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XL.-INDIA.
CHAPTER LXXIX,
THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.
Christmas Day, 1718-The Rev. Richard Cobbe-Governor Duncan-Samuel and Harriet Newell-The Revs.
Donald Mitchell and Robert Nesbit-Dr. John Wilson-Early Life of Wilson-The Scottish Missionary
Society-Arrival in Bombay-Oriental Studies-Journeyings-The Temple Caves of Elora-A MonkeyGod-In Goa-Fire-worshippm·s-The Jains~Separation and Death-Parsees-Mrs. Wilson-Attacked by
Wild Bees--The Caves of Elephanta-Death of Dr. Wilson.

IT was a goodly company of "fair women and brave men" that dined with the
Governor of Bombay on Christmas Day, 1718. The toast of "Church .and King"
was drunk with enthusiasm, and all the ships in the harbour fired their guns in
response to the twenty-one great cannon that thundered from the fort. Bombay was
proud that day, for, after fifty years of perfunctory religious services in an upper room
of the fort, it had actually built itself a church.
Amongst the guests sat the Rev. Richard Cobbe, the chaplain, who had come
out four years before, and had been grieved at having to perform Divine Service
locked up in a fort. " He ventured," he says, "to propose the bt1ilding of a church
for God's honour and service according to the use of the Church of Eng·land, that
all the island might see we had some religion amongst us, and tha.t .the Heathens,
Mohammedans, and Papists round. about us might in time be brought over as converts
to our profession." · As the result of Mr. Cobbe's persistent earnestness, a handsome
church was built, and on that Christmas morning it had been consecrated.
Mr. Cobbe was a. man of a missionary spirit~ but he found. himself able to do
He did, however,
little enough either for the natives or their European masters.
establish a Charity Schoot which was of considerable benefit to the J?OOr of both
races, and taught many native pupils privately. Bombay had the good fortune to
be ruled by several wise and enlightened Governors, under whom public instruction
to a certain extent was encouraged. For sixteen years at the beginning of the century,
Jonathan Duncan was Governor: the man who put down infanticide in Kutch and
Guzerat, where,· prior to 1807, three thousand little children were annually· killed.
But though just and humane, even Duncan rarely attended· public worship. Henry·
Martyn was in Bombay in 1811 on his way to Shiraz. He describes Bombay society
in the main as "aliens to the Commonwealth of Israel, and without God in the world."
He was horrified to find that a large number met near the church door. about the
time service should commence on Sunday, and then, instead of coming in, rode
One Sunday during Martyn's five. weeks'
straight off to the "Bobbery Hunt."
stay a great race was advertised; but Martyn earnestly remonstrated, and his courteous
host, Governor Duncan, forbade the race. Martyn had a large audience that Sunday,
who came in a very ill humour, expecting to hear him preach against hunting and
. racing. But he discoursed on "th~ one thing needful," and made .no allusion to the
9QB
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interrupted sports. " Finding nothing to lay hold of' writes :Niartyn, " they had the
race on Monday, and ran Hypocrite against JJ1c~rthc~ and jvfc~ry," in allusion, of
course, to the preacher and his sermon.
In Bombay Presidency, as in other parts of India, the Church of England chaplains
had in these early days more than they could manage to do, to keep up some regard
for religion amongst their own countrymen. The Dis.senting churches had to set the
example of resolute work on behalf of the teeming millions of India, and the London
Missionary Society and the \V esleyan Methodists have both· carried on >v'ork ·in this
Presidency from early in the century to the present time. The la;nguage is chiefly
Marathi, and a New Testament in this tongue came from the Serampore Press in 1811.
\Ve have told in another chapter how Adoniram Judson and his wife, in company
:with some other devoted young men and women, sailed to Calcutta in the year 1812
under the auspices of the American Board of Foreign :Niissions. In consequen~e of
the high-handed action of the Calcutta authorities the li.ttle company were. sepai·ated.
Samuel Newell. an:d his wife Harriet were amongst the number. The latter was not
yet nineteen years of age, and eighteen years had been spent in calm tranquillity in her
Massachusetts home. But in the soul of this slender, delicate girl there had arisen a
fervent interest in the state of the heathen world, and when the young missionary
N ewell, already consecrated to the Indian Mission field, asked her to be his bride,
she consented, after deep searchings of heart, to share his life and service. As our
readers are aware, ·the voyage out was safely accomplished, and Harriet Newell saw
with joy- the work that Dr. Carey and his colleagues were carrying on at Serampore,
and gazed with horror at the hideous eyes of Juggernaut. Deep pity and compassion
thrilled her heart as she looked upon countless thousands of men and. women shouting
joy and praise to a repulsive idol, and she was longing to throw all her energies into
the service of her Redeemer, when ·to the newly arrived missionaries there camE\ the
peremptory order- to depart.
:Nii:. and Mrs. N ewell set sail for the Isle of France, al).d experienced a long and
perilous voyage. In the course of it. Mrs. Newell was delivered of a daughter, who
died within five days of its birth. The mother, in much weakness and si1ftering,
reached the Isle of France, and there, a few weeks after her nineteenth birthday, the
sorrowing husband laid the mortal remains of his beloved young .wife to rest in the
Port Louis burial-ground. The early death· of this amiable and accomplished girl
aroused much interest in the religious world. Her letters and journal ai1d her
reported utterances (especially .on her .death-bed) reveal a remarkable intensity of
spiritual life.
Mr. Newell proceeded to Ceylon, and subsequently to Bombay, where however two
· other of the And over st1.1dents, Messrs. Gordon Hall and N ott, had arrived before
him. The authorities were at first determined· to ship them back to England, and
their luggage was ready to go on board, when, in response to their urgent entreaties,
Sir Evan N epean and the Council suffered them to remain, pending further orders
from Calcutta. There Charles Grant, the resolute and untiring friend of missions,
exerted himself so energetically on their behalf that 'they received permiseion to settle
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at Bombay and establish their mission, which was speedily joined by Mr. Newell, and
also by other. missionaries from Ani erica.
Thus the first 'missionary enterprise of. the American Churches, broken up and
scattered by . the authorities in Bengal, had become providentially established in each
of the great Indian Presidencies. It is difficult to calculate the disheartening and
discouraging results that might have followed, had the enemies of missions succeeded
in their attempts to · send back that group of young American · students and their
noble-hearted wives to their native land. The American missionaries have held their
position at Bomb.ay to the present time, and have continued to do much good work
in teaching, translating, printing, and in all the usual departments of service.
When, in 1822, the final subjugation of the l\Iaratha power vastly extended the '
bounds of the Bombay Presidency, the Scott.ish missionaries began their wotk there.
The Rev. Donald :Mitchell was the first to arrive. The son of a Scotch minister, he
had himself intended to embrace the sacred calling, but whilst a student he had
imbibed Socinian views, and abandoning his former aspirations, had obtained a commission in the East India Company's service. But whilst his regiment was cantoned
at Surat he had been led back to evangelical truth by a l'nissionary 6f the London
Society. He resigned his commission, and returned to Edinburgh to complete his
studies, and his knowledge of India led him to press the claims-. of that country on
the Scottish Society. He was sent to Bombay, but although he died eight months
after his arrival, he was the pioneer founder of that wide sphere in which for
forty"seven years the Rev. Dr. John \Vilson laboured, and made his name on~ of
the fotetnost in India.
After "NI'itchell's death, a band of Scottish missionaries came out, and· deeming
Bombay City provide~ for by the agencies at work, wished to settle at Poona, the
Maratha capital. But the Government would not hear of their going to Poona to
excite the proud Maratha Brahmans, and perhaps get martyred themselves ; so · for a
time they worked at Bahkole and ·Hurnee, on the co'ast. They got a large number
of schools into their hands, for many a heathen teacher found it more profitable to
hand his school over to the missionaries and accept a salary as teacher of
arithmetic, than to carry it on himsel£ It soon became evident that there was
room in Bombay for their labours, and also that Poona was not so inaccessible as
had been supposed. In September, 1827, the Rev. Robert Nesbit came to the work,
and in about fifteen weeks was talking Marathi so · as to be pretty well understood.
The pronunciation of this language presents an almost insurm.ountable difficulty to
most Europeans, but 1Ir. N esbit came to speak it so well that if he was ·behind a
screen Brahmans could not detect that it was a foreigtier who was speaking. For
twenty-eight years he gave his wonderful intellect, sanctified by Divine grace, to the·
service of the Gospel.
The text, " Declare J ehovah's glory among the heathen," is
engraved upon his tomb ; it is one which he had made the watchword of his life.
For more than a quarter of a century he was the able coadjutor of the remarkable
man whose . career. we are about to sketch. And here we would express our high
sens~ of the great value of the comprehensive biographies of Dr. Wilson .. and
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Dr. Duff, written by Dr. _George Smith, for many years the able editor of the F1'iencl of
Indic~.
From both these works we have culled IIHtny interesting facts.·
From the summit of Lauder Hill, at the junction of · thrf:)e Scottish counties,
the eye surveys a vast extent of beautiful country, rich in historic and legendary
associations. Sites made memorable by stining .scenes and romantic episodes of
border warfare, or linked with holy memories of the heroic struggle for faith and
freedom, and the birthplaces of men of whom, in the cotmcil-'chambers or on the

BOMBAY.

battlefields of India, Scotland has had reason to be proud, cluster thickly about the
fertile dales of Tweedside. At Lauder town itself Archibald Douglas "belied the
cat," and here long afterwards the Covenanter Guthrie was martyred by Lauderdale.
In 1804 the little town gained another title to be kept i11- perpetual r~membrance,
when to the stalwart farmer, Councillor Andrew vVilson, and his wife J anet, there
was born a son, who was hereafter, as scholar, missionary, and philanthropist, to stand
as an equal amongst the foremost men of our Indian Empire.
·
Before the child John Wilson could walk, he was talking in such a way as to
astonish, and indeed frighten his simple-minded mother. As he grew up he became
known at school as a boy w):10 never told a lie.· He was diligent and amiable, and
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chivalrous oi1 behalf of the timid and feeble. His religious impressions were received
at a very early ·date, and were mainly due in the first place to listening to the ·ferven:t
private devotions of his pious father, ilr whose room he slept. One Sunday evening it
came into his head to preach from a hollow tree to the people passing by. For this,
however, as an irreverent meddling with holy things, his father duly chastised him l
From his fourteenth year, Wilson studied for eight years at Edinburgh University,
occupying himself as a teacher between the sessions. As tutor to the family of an
Indian officer who had sent his children to the minister of Stow to be educated,
Wilson became interested in Indi~n affairs. He heard his pupils talking Hindustani to
each other, and every mail brought to the family exciting stories of Indian warfare and
adventure. Here, also, he met a friend of the family, General \Valker, who had
formerly been in charge of Baroda, Kathiawar, and Kutch, and who had zealously
carried· out the plans of Governor Duncan for the suppression of infanticide. It was
one of the treasured n1emories .of this retired veteran, that on his farewell visit to
his district, children were brought to him who, but for him, would have died; and
one · little maid lisped in Gujerati, " \V alker Sahib saved me."
In the perpetuation
and extension of this work, the you:ng tutor who listened with so keen an interest was
to do good service in after-years.·
Wilson had gone to college -with a view to the ministry. During his student days
not only did the religious convictions of his childhood become deepened and confirmed;
but there also came upon him the persuasion that for him the right field of service
was the foreign mission field. He read the Lives of David Brainerd and Henry Martyn,
and his soul was fired with earnest longing to go forth as a soldier of the· Cross.
There is still in existence a time-stained paper, on which, in his twenty-first· year,
.he formally signed a ''solemn profession; dedication, and engagemei1t '? .· of himself to
God.
It soon became needful to pass through the scathing trial which so many young
missionaries have had to undergo-the corrimunicati011 of an unsuspected design to the
·loved ones at home. Let Wilson tell the story himself. He wrote in his journal:"Saturday, Gth.-This day visited my dear parents and friends at Lauder. Mentioned
to them ni.y intention of "soon offering myself as a missionary candidate to the Scottish
Missionary Society ; and, oh l what a burst of affection did I witness hom my dear
mother ! Never will I forget what occurred this evening. She told me that at
present she thought the trial of parting with me, if I should leave her, would be
more hard to bear than my death. \Vhen I saw her in her tears, I cried unto God
that He would send comfort to her mind, and that He would make this affair issue ii1
His glory and our good. I entreated nry mother to leave the matter to the I~ord's
disposal; and I told ·h,er that I would not think of leaving her if the Lord should not
make my way plain to me, but that at present I thought it my duty to offer my
services to the Society. She then embraced me and seemed more calm. My .father
said little to us on the subject, but seemed to be in deep thought. In the course
.of the evening, the words, 'He that saveth his life shall lose it,' and 'He thn.t loveth
father or mother more than JHe is not worthy of §Ie,' came honie to my· mind, and
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kept me from making any promise of . drawing back in my resolution to preach the
Gospel, by the grace of God, to the heathen world."
John Wilson's offer was gladly accepted by the directors of the Scottish. Missionary
,Society, and for .three. years he studied hard to be thoroughly equipped as a missionary.
He. became proficient not only in Biblical and theological knowledge, but also in
,physical science, anatomy, surgery, and physic. To t.he simple peasants of many a
mountain ravine these medical studies were in after-years a vas.t benefit, as well as
being a help to the cause of the Gospel. Wilson was terribly in earnest : he induced
sixty of his fellow-students to join him in an Association to Aid the Diffusion of
Christian Knowledge, and of that association he was the life and soul. In 1828 he
published a Life of John Eliot, the Apostle of the Reel Indians; and he kept up £m
extensive correspondence, to enable him to lay before his fellow-students the latest
news of .missionary enterprise.
Wilson was duly ordained to preach by the Presbytery of Lauder, his parents
became reconciled to .the separation, and the Society assigned him a field of service in
India. In August, 1828, he married lVIargaret Bayne, the gifted and · accomplished
daughter of a clergyman. She had studied at Aberdeen, and during the six years of
,her Indian life showed remarkable talents for the acquirement of Oriental languages
and for evangelistic worl\ amongst the women of India, and at the same ti.me proved
her excellence in all wifely and motherly duty. There was a touching parting service
,in the old kirk. at Laucler, and farewells that might be for life, and early in September
, lVIr. and Mrs. vVilson were sailing from Portsmouth in the .SesostT·is towards their far-off"
haven.
It was on a Sunday morning-the 1st of February, 1829-that the vessel sighted
Cape Comorin, and husband and wife united in prayer for success jn. the work in which
they were· about to engage. For thii·teen clays they were in sight of the western shore
-of India, passing many wretched-looking, populous towns; the country very mountain.. ous, "but," says Wilson, "very unlike my native Scotland." They reached Bombay
on the 14th, and next morning Mr. Laurie, one of the Scotch inissioriaries, came out
with a boat to take them on shore.
Of his earliest impressions of Bombay, vVilson thus wrote:-" Everything in the
appearance of Bombay and the character of the people differs from what is seen at
home. Figure to yourselves a clear sky, a burning sun, a parched soil, gigai1tic
shrubs, .numerous palm-trees, a populous city with inhabitants belonging to every
country under heaven, crowded and dirty streets, thousands of Hindus, Mohammedans,
Parsees, Buddhists, Jews, and Portuguese, perpetual marriage processions, and barbarous music, and you will have some idea of what I observe at present."
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson soon left Bombay for· a time, and at Bankole and Hurnee
studied the native language. By giving nine hours a clay to Marathi, vVilson was
November saw them settling clown
able in si.x months to preach in that tongue.
to work at Bombay, and their hearts were cheered by the promulgation of the Government order abolishing Suttee-that order which, as we have told in another chapter,
Carey, on the other side of India, stayed away from his. Sunday duties to translate.
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Their time was fully occupied. In the morning there was Divine Service in
Marathi at their own house, open to all corners, and variably attended. At four. iQ
the afternoon Mr. .\Vilson preached m . the streets. to large crowds, and on two
evenings in th,e week he preached in native houses, and visited the people as the way
opened. Besides all this he had two boys' schools, and his wife three girls' schools
under care. In February, 1831, he forn).ed his eight converts)11~<;>,.a little chu:rch on
the Presbyterian model. But the Scottish :Missionary Society thought this was going
on too fast, and the result of the friction was that Wilson, Nesbit, and Mitchell
became, in 1835, miflsionaries of the Church of Scotland itself~ and no more home
interference was expeti~mced.
Wilson continued his Oriental studies, and . soon became fluent in Gujarathi,
Hindustani, and Persian. His profound Oriental scholarship and research, and the>
various · works he produced on these topics, would alone have rende~ed him famous;
independently of his missionary career; but he kept all such matters in their right
place, and made them subservient ·to his ,main design of educating and converting
the people: · He felt hin~self sufficiently equipped to go out of. the ordinary grooves
of · missionary work He tells : us how he thought of Paul on :Niars' Hill, and of
Luther, and Knox, and Calvin, and "resolved by Divine grace to imitate them." In
publl.c discussions, in pamphlets, and ·in the . newspapers he challenged Hindoos,
Parsees, and Mohari1medans to con1e forward and bring their religions to the test of
argument. · The controversies that ensued roused general attention ; hundreds
examined. the subject who had been indifferent before; as a result, ntunbers flocked
to the services .,to·· hear more of these things, and in the course of time the seed thus
sown brought forth fruit.
Mr. Wilson' .fou:r\.Cl it desirable to know more of Western India than could be
learned by dwelling in Bornbay, and was also· anxious to proclaim the Gospel message·
to wider circles.
Almost annually he made extensive tours, and became acquainted
with many varieties of Indian life. There was in Bombay an agent of the Church;
Missionary · Society, the Rev. C. R. Farrar, whose infant son (best· known to fame as·
Canon Farrar of 'vVestminster) was often dandled on Mr. Wilson's knee. Mr. Wilson
and Mr. Farrar were intimate friends, and took their· first extended tour together.
They penetrated to N asik, on the upper Godavery, a town of which :Nir. Wilson used
afterwards to say that it first stoned him, and forty years afterwards would not ·let
him leave \Vestern India for a time without .presenting him with a eulogistic
address. on parchment.
· On the top of a. majestic mountain, near N asik, they saw the couch of the god
Rama, and twelve pools near by, each with its guardian idol. N asik was soon after'\Vards taken in charge by the Church ~~Iissionary Society; and a school established
there for liberated Africans. From this school Dr. Livingstone selected the boys who
were hfs faithful companions in his Nile explorations.
Next year, in company with .Mr. Mitchell, :Nfr. Wilson journeyed westward into the
native State ·of Hyderabad. At · Alandi they found the festival· of the god In:anoba: in
progress. " Im\;noba;" writes 1Ir. 'vVilson, " is unlike most of the other gods of ·the
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Dekkan. He is a literary character, while his fellows, with the exception of Tukoba,
are warriors and robbers. While he sojourned in the world he had really a con·~
siderable taste for Pn1krita poetry, and he translated the Gita and several other
works into a peculiar kind of verse. He was treated with respect during life, and
after death he was made a god. I do not think he desired this honour, for in some
of his verses in my possession he appears to condemn idolatry and polytheism. His

NASIK.

favourite shrine is in Alandi, ~tnd his votaries, during the J attra, which was almost
concluded when we ·arrived, were estimated at a lakh (100,000). His divine presence,
however, does not appear to diffuse an overplus of religious veneration. It appears to
be most propitious to mflrcantile speculation and absurd diversion and amusement.
A peep at the god-a short prayer for money, rain, and children, and a humble
prostration, were all the services rendered. The feet of his highness, which have
walked from his body about a kos on the road to Puna, seem to be peculiarly
lovely in the eyes of his friends.
The osculations were all bestowed upon them.
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Hundreds were flocking around them, and forming small piles of stones in their neighbourhood.'~

They journeyed on through numerous romantic villages, preaching the Gospel as
opportunity offered. In most villages they saw the shrine of Hanuman, the monkeygod, his image daubed with red lead, outside the principal gate. Its votaries were
kneeling before it, .or walking many times round it, and sometimes decking it with
garlands. The shrine is a. favourite one with wives anxious to become mothers, and
Mr. Wilson says, " The exercise which they take in connection with their worship
may not be without effect."
In a ridge of hills, overlooking the Dekkan plains, they came upon the famous
temple-caves of Elora. There are three sets of excavations-Jain, Buddhist, and
Brahmanical-alr very extensive and wonderful structures. In Kailas, the Brahmanical
temple; the ·two missionaries preached the Gospel. "Little," writes Wilson, "did the
formers of this wonderful structure anticipate an event of this kind. We are, in all
probability, the first messengers of peace who have
declin·ed within it the claims of J ehovah, announced
His solemn decree to abolish the idols, and entreated
His rebellious children to accept of the mercy proposed
through His Son. Some of our auditors pointed to
the magnificent arches and stupendous figures around
us· as. the very works of God's own hand; but we
pointed them ·t~ .the marks of the instrument of the •
·mason, · to the innumerable proofs of decay everywhere exhibited, and to the unsuitableness, absui·dity,
and impiety of the representations."
At Nandoor Nimbha there was a curious scene.
Messrs. Wilson and 1Iitchell offered the little cornmunity eight rupees for the whole collection of their village gods. They said they
were afraid to part with them, but consented that Mr.· lVIitcheU should be allowed
to test the power of their idols. A 'large club was given him, and he b8stowed
three sounding blows on the monkey-god Hanuman. "His lordship," says \Vilson;
'·'received them with great meekness, arid without showing the least symptom. of displeasure. The villagers stood aghast; but they immediately destroyed their convictions
by alleging that our virtue gave us a great power over the ·gods, which they could
never exercise. Death, they said, would b3 the conse1uence of their inflicting a blow."
In the cold season of 1833-4 l\lessrs. Wilson and Mitchell.journeyed through
the southern l\IIaratha country to Goa. As they went from town to town, they were
disgusted at, the frequent evidences of English complicity with idolcworship: Temples
everywhere were receiving allowances from the public revenue. They entered Goa
by an ancient gate bearing a statue of Vasco de Gama, visited the stately cathedral,
saw with reverence the tomb of Francis Xavier, and had some. pleasant inter~
course " with the most respectable monks in the Roman Catholic Church " .at the
Augustinian Convent.
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Partly by the jungle of the coast, and partly by the forest defiles of the Ghats,
the missionaries returned towards Bombay. At one place Mr. Wilson was riding
through the jungle a little in advance of Mr. Mitchell, when a large tiger sprang up
about six yards from the horse. "I then cried out as loud as I could, with the
view of frightening him. I had the happiness of seeing him retreat for a little, and
I galloped from him as fast as my horse would carry me to Mr. Mitchell, whom I
found walking with four or five natives." On passing the scene of the encounter the
animal was 'not seen, though he was heard among the trees by the horse-keepers.
The men said he was often seen at that place at sunset, and that they presented
offerings to an image on Wardhan Hill for protection from tigers.
Mr. Wilson's next journey was northward, into the Gujarathi country, with its
great native States of Baroda, Kathiawar, and Kutch. It was in these regions that
the Parsees found an asylum before they were attracted by the English to Bombay.
In Persia, the land of their origin, the Parsees are a despised and poverty-stricken
people; but in India they have flourished, and are now distinguished by their
superior i~telligence, their great wealth, and their generous support of public charities.
They regard earth, air, fire, and water as sacred symbols of the Deity, but indignantly repudiate the charge that they worship either of these elements. But
the especial reverence they pay to fire has led to their being universally
regarded as fire-worshippers. Fire is ever burning in their temples, and a Parsee
at prayer either faces the sun, or, in its absence, the fire which represents it. The
great law-giver and founder of their faith, Zoroaster, is said to have flourished in
the reign of Darius. Hystaspes. He wrote in the Zend language certain books called
Avestas, of which some still exist. The Zend Avestas teach the adoration of Ormuzcl,
the principle of all righteousness, ·· co-equally with whom has reigned from the
beginning Ahriman, the author of all evil. . In the end Ahriman will be vanquished,
and evil will be annihilated. The Parsees believe in the resurrection of the · dead, and
in future retribution, and are taught a simple, practical morality. They object
to either bury or burn their dead, and near Bombay they expose them on the
far-famed "Towers of Silence," to be devoured by vultures and other birds of
prey.
In these regions the missionaries also found many of the half-Hindu, half-Buddhist
communities of J ains. Their principal belief and worship seem to centre in certain
holy mOTtals who become divine by self-denial and mortification. Of these " Tirthan~
karas" twenty-four belong to a long-past age, twenty-four to the present, and twentyfour to · the future. Of those appertaining to the present era, the first, Rishaba., is
declared to. have been five hundred poles in height, and to have lived more than
eight million years. Seeing that the J ains can only carry back their own history for
about a thoi1sr.~1d years, it is ·difficult to appreciate these big figures. The twentythird Tirthankara of this series, Parisnath, and the twenty-fourth, :Mahiviva, are
acknowledged to have been but ordinary men, and to have lived comparatively a
short time on earth. But these two are held in highest esteem and veneration, and
many are the temples built in their honour.
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The J ains believe that all matter is eternal ; they deny any active providence in
the Deity. Their tenderness for every form of animal life is excessive and ludicrous.
They never eat or drink in the dark, for fear of inadvertently swallowing some insect1
and they strain, three times over, the water they are about to drink. Their priests
and devotees go about with a cloth over their mouths for fear of destroying some
minute organism in the act of breathing, and they carry a small broom with which
to sweep the path before them, and especially any place on which they purpose to
sit down. Their kindness to fleas and other vermin almost surpasses belief.
At Bhooj, Mr. Wilson and his companion, Dr. Smyttan, saw the monument erected
qy the Rajah Rao Daisul in memory of the Rev. James Gray. Gray had begun life as
a shoemaker in the township of Dunse, not far from Mr. Wilson's own birthplace, but
had educated himself until, as senior master of the High School at Edinburgh, he was
acknowledged to be the second best teacher of Greek in Scotland. He was the friend
of Burns, whose sons · he taught, corresponded with : W ordsworth, and contributed
poetry and classical cl'iticisms to Blcwlcwood's Magazine. Subsequently his aspirations
took another direction, and, relinquishing his scholastic and literary prospects, he entered
the Church, and accepted a chaplaincy· under the East India Company. He was
placed at Bho'oj, his official duty being to minister to about .140 Europeans. But
he gave all his spare time to the service of the natives, reduced their Kutchi dialect
to writing, and flung himself into the task of educating their young Rajah. " I shall
be able to make him one of the most learned kings that ever were in India, as he
promises to be one of the most humane. Oh, that I may be able to impart to his
mind a portion of that wisdom that cometh down from above." The good missionary
died in 1830, and in 1833 Rao Daisul succeeded to the tributary throne for which Mr.
Gray had so well prepared him, and, till 1860, ruled over his little State of half a
million people in a way that showed his high appreciation of the teachings of his
Christian tutor. He abolished slavery, and zealously suppressed infanticide, and his son
and successor co-operated with Sir Bartle Frere in putting down the slave trade between
Zanzibar and Muscat.
From· Bhooj, Mr. Wilson proceeded to the south of the Gulf of Kutch, where
Dwarka, with its shrine of Krishna, is to Western India what Puri, with its shrine of
Jaga,natha, is to the East. Here had long dwelt a mixed race, who lived chiefly by
piracy, filling up their time by plundering ; but vigorous administration had procured
tranquillity for the devotees, who might now throng hither in peace and safety to seek
absorption into Krishna, "the prince, the intoxicator." The tour of Mr. Wilson and
Dr. Smyttan attracted great attention, crowds flocked together in the bazaars of
Porebunder to hear their public preaching, and at J oonagurh they had discussions with
native scholars lasting far into the night. Near the latter town they visited the noted
rocks of Giivar, upon which the Buddhist EmpeJ;or, Asoka, had engraved his famous
fourteen edicts two thousand years before. Little attention had hitherto been given to
" the m~st interesting historical rock-book in all Southern Asia;" but ultimately the
inscriptions were read by Mr. Wilson and Mr. Prinsep, and found to be most important
links between the histories of India and Greece. Upon a mountain close by, at an
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altitude of nearly 3,000 feet, were· numerous J-ain temples, with images ot till the
twenty-four Tirthankaras. From an adjacent peak Hindus weary of life have been

BRAHMAN UIRL OF BOMBAY.

accustomed to· throw themselves, in the belief that they would thereby secure immediate entrance into heavBn: After visiting en ronte the famous Temple of Somnath,
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pillaged and disfigured by :Mohammad of Ghuznee eight httndred years before,. Mr.
Wilson returned to Bombay.
Separation and death, the two dark shadows that seem ever hanging over the
family life of Europeans in India, had. already visited the Wilsons. Of their four ·
child1;en two had died young, and the eldest, Andre"\v (since known to fame as traveller
and author), had been sent to England. Deeply had. the devoted parents felt these
rifts in the family circle, but to John Wilson the severest stroke was yet to come.
In March, 1835, ~Irs. Wilson wrote to a friend, "Dr, Smyttan has just .been here,
rmd says that I cannot live much longer in this country. He u~·ges· my going home;
I know not what to do. It seems worse than death to· part from tny husband; but if ·
I must indeed go, the Lord will give me strength in the hoiJr of trial. . Dr. S. has not

TOWE!t OF SILENCE, BOMBAY.

yet mentioned it to Mr. W. He is afraid of distressing him ; and he wished me fir8t
to give my consent to it. This I can never do."
Within three weeks of writing the above ·letter, :Margaret vYilson was no rnore.
A Sabbath morning saw her gently pass away-to the great grief of all classes of the
community. Her name, side by side with that of her great· contemporary, Anne
Judson, heads the long list of noble-hearted woi.nen who in modern days have lived
and died for the peoples .of Southern Asia.
Mr.. Wilson did not let his own personal sorrows interfere with his work for the
Master. The ·English school at Bombay was no-(v a missionary college, which became
a very flourishing institution. Dr. \Vilson (the diploma came mi.expectedly from Edinburgh in 18:36) rejoiced also to see his wife's work among the females making progress
under the care of her sisters. He a,rdently pursued his Gospel labours, and great
interest was excited· by his vigortJus controversies with Parsees, Jews, ·J aiiis, and
Brahmans, both by means of the Pr~ss, and also in prolonged discussions. But,
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though he could defeat his adversaries in argument, to convert them was quite another
matter. "With regard to the conversion of a Parsee," one excited Zoroastrian declared,
" you cannot ever dream of the event, because even a Parsee baby .crying in the cradle
is firmly confident in the venerable Zarthosht." " The conversion of a Parsee, I allow,"
answered \Vilson, "is a work too difficult for me to accomplish. It is not too difficult,
however, for the Spirit of God. It is my part to state the truth of God, and it is
God's part to giv,e it His blessing."
In 1842, Dr. Wilson published his greatest work, " The Parsi Religion ;-'' but in
the meantime three young Parsees at the college had been admitted into the Christian
Church. The Parsee coinmunity were roused to indignation at the news. Crowds came
to the mission house, and tried to decoy away two of the youths who had taken
refuge there, and ev:en made a forcible attempt to seize the lads in Dr. Wilson's
presence. The baptism had to be carried out under police protection. Thousands of
pounds were subscribed by the Parsees to bring the matter in.to the law courts, and
writs were duly served; but it was proved that the youths wete over sixteen, and
therefore had the right to choose for themselveB. But there was great excitement as
Dr. Wilson drove away from the court with two of the lads in his carriage. A
tmbulent crowd of low-class Parsees surrounded the vehicle. Some of them clung to
the wheels, and there would have been mischief done but for the interference of
European bystanders. Even then the crowd pursued the carriage through the str_eets,
.shouting, "Seize! Kill!"
One of the converts, Franji Bahmanji, had been taken possessi9n of by his friends,
who carried hiln before the Parsee Punchayat (or Sanhedrim). Here he was threatened
with severe treatment if he renounced the Parsee religion, and riches and pleasures
were promised . him if. he would live in the faith of his fathers. When they found
nothing would move him, he was taken home, whilst his female relations. beat their
bosoms, and mourned as if for the dead. He was afterwards removed to a distance,
tied to a tree, and cruelly beaten. For some weeks he was kept in confinement;
but at last his friends wearied of their fruitless opposition, and let him return to
Bombay. For a time the schools suffered much by the withdrawal of scholars in
consequence of Parsee opposition; but they came back again, and in 1842 there were
1,446 young people, of whom 568 were girls, in the Bombay schools.
Dr. Wilson took great interest in the African youths captured from slave-ships,
and placed them in the schools at Bombay and Poona. Dr. Livingstone visited
Bombay, and, after a period of pleasant intercourse with Dr. Wilson, selected some of
these lads as his attendants in his last journey of exploration. The civilisation and
evangelisation of Africa was always a subject very dear to Dr. Wilson's heart, and he
proved himself a true friend to its people.
Dr. Wilson visited his native land just as the Free Church started into life, and
at once heartily co-operated with Chalmers and Duff, and the other "Great-Hearts" of
the movement.
During this visit he married Miss Isabella Dennistoun; who entered
energetically into all his plans, and for twenty years by his side showed the true spirit
o( the self-sacrificing missionary. Of the sisters Bayne, who had so well carried forward
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the work of Miugaret Wilson amongst the Indian women, one had married, and. one
was at rest in the Scottish burial-ground, so that for Isabella Wilson there was an
ample field of service, which she well and worthily cultivated. Her "unobtrusive piety
and unselfish simplicity " were striking features of her character. Thus was Dr.
Wilson twice over especially blessed as regards his experience of married life ; and when,
in 1867, it was again his lot to sufl'er the pangs of bereavement, he wrote, "I always
felt that one quiet glance of her loving and approving eye was better to me than the
applause of the multitude."
A few months after his return to Bombay with his bride, in 1847, Dr. Wilson
was out with his colleague, Mr. Henderson, and a few friends and pupils, rmtking some
res(;larches in Salsette Island, when a remarkable incident occurred.
" We were attacked," writes Dr. Wilson, "by an immense cloud of wild bees, which had ~:eceived,
no sensible provocation from any of our party, and nearly stung to death. J\IIr. Renderson was the first who was attacked. He soon sank on one of the jungle roads, in the
hopeless attempt to guard himself from injury; and he had lain for about fifty minutes
in a state ·of almost total insensibility before he was found by our friends, and any·
relief could be extended to him. It was on my joining him from behind, wheri he
first gave the alarm, that I came in contact with the thous~;tnds of infuriated insects.
I sprang into a bush for shelter ; but there I got no. adequate qovering from their
onset. In my attempt to free myself from agony and entanglement, I immediately
slid over a precipice, tearing both my clothes and body among the thorns in the
rapid descent of about forty feet. From the number of bees which still encompassed
me and multiplied upon me, and my inability to move from them, I had a pretty
strong impression upon my mind that unless God himself specially interfered on my
behalf, all my wanderings ar'td journeyings must then have been terminated, though by
the humblest agency-the insects of the air. That interposition I experienced l I had
kept hold of a pillow with which I had gone to Mr. Henderson; and tearing it open
on the bus:1es when I was unable to rise, I found within it, most unexpectedly, . about
a couple of square yards of blanket.
It was to me in the circumstances like a
sheet let down from heaven to cover my head ; and partially protected by it, I lay
till the bees left me. When from the poison of the numerous stings which I had
received, violent vomiting and other agitation came on, and my pulse failed and my .
heart fainted, a native, a Phakoor, one of the aboriginal sons of the forest, who had
come up, pulled me into the shade."
Mr. Henderson and Dr. vVilson were removed in native carts to their tents, and
subsequently brought to Bombay, where, under the skilful care of Dr. Burn and other
friends, they gradually recovered.
The wild bee of India is of a dark chocolate
colour, and abont an inch and an eighth in length. Instances have been known of
natives losing their lives through an attack, of the kind described.
Whilst Wilson had been away in Scotland, Scinde had been added to the British
dominions.
Wilson took the earliest opportunity of visiting the ··province, and was
the first to preach the Gospel to the natives. One day he was sitting beside the river
Indus translating, and now and agam pausing to survey the scene,. through his
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telescope. Pr~sently he saw a boat dropping down the river; it came n~arer, and as it
touched an adjacent landing-place, who should step otlt. from it but J.)r. ,l,)uiT:. J'he
two friends were overjoyed at this remarkable meeting, and travelle4 in company through
Kutch to Bombay.
·
We cannot, of course, profess to follow Dr. Wilson through the . details of his
energetic and laborious career during all the long years that followed~preachings;
lectures, discussions, literary labours, deciphering inscriptions, and so forth. :}!'or
information on the wonderful rock-hewn caves of Elephanta-:-where, carved in stone,

ENTRANCE TO THE CAVES 01<' ELI'PHANTA.

Brahma, Vishriu, Siva, the great Triad of Hindu· divinity, have gazed in calm silence
for eight hundred years-Wilson was the recognised authority, and no distinguished
traveller was allowed to visit these remarkable monuments of antiquity without him.
" In velvet skull-cap and with long wand," says his biographer, Dr. Smith, "the
enthusiastic scholar, with the air of an old knight, would lead .his friends through
the caves, pouring forth his stores of knowledge with unftagging courtesy, and ch~rming
all by the rare combination of goodness and grace, historical and Oriental lore; poetic
quotation and scientific reference, genial remark and childlike humour, till visitors
Wee the accomplished Lady Canning declared they had never met such a ml:),n."
With all his scholastic acquirements, Wilson never forgot to put 'his sacred calling
in the forem,pst place. The Governor of Bombay offered him the post of Oriental
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translator to the Government, but Wilson would not risk the chance of being hindered
in his duties. He declared he would remain only a missionary, and respectfully declined the honour.
The Indian Mutiny came in 1857, but in Bombay its terrors and anxieties were
only felt at a distance.
Of its actual horrors nothing was, seen, and at a
meeting called to consider the need for taking precautions, Wilson ofi:ered to
walk 'unarmed at night through any lane' in the city. When the Mutiny was over, all
throughout India, our wisest and best men, seeing that. the great need of the people
was "more light," made · various effotts in the great cities in the direction of
higher education. Amongst other institutions dating from this period is the University
of Bmnbay, of" which Wilson becanie Vice-Chancellor, and it is owing to· the exertion
of his beneficent influence that a due recognition of the claims of· Christian philosophy
and literature was obtained.
The year 1870 · saw Wilson again in Scotland, p1;esiding as Moderator of the
General Assembly of the Free Church. In addresses to the brethren at this great
gathering, and in sermons and lectures as the way opened for them, Dr. Wilson fervently
pleaded the cause of Iridian missions, and roused the Christian Churches of Great
Britain to fresh enthusiasm. In the following year he went back to Bombay for a few
more years of active service. ·But the end was now approaching. At intervals he
suffered severely from attacks of acute pain; and when, in 1871, the Prince of Wales
was anxious to have ·the pleasure and advantage of Dr. VVilson's company in exploring
the caves of. Elephanta, the .·weary veteran was too ill to leave his bed. The Prince
sent his portrait by Sir Bartle Frere to the aged missionary, as a token of his regard.
There was a grand banquet in the wondrous rock-hewn halls of Elephanta; but the
Prince and his hosts could not but regret the absence of one whose painstaking
assiduity and erudition 'had forced the sculptured chambers to reveal their mysterious
stories of gods and heroes of a bygone age.
There were at first grounds for hoping that Dr. Wilson might recover from this
attack, as he had done from many others. But the improvement was only temporary,
and on the 1st of December, 1875, the soul of this great champion of the Cross, who
fot forty-six years had waged incessant ·war against the false gods of India, passed
away into the eternal rest. It was an imposing funeral that swept through the streets
of Bombay to the Scottish burial-grounds, where already lay his two wives; l\tlargaret
and Isabella, and his bosom friend, Robert Nesbit.
Dr. "Wilson's influence was far vaster than the mere record of known conversion~
wottld indicate. An immense number of young people received, through his instruction, Christian ideas and a Christian tone of thought, which could not but influence
their lives and the circles in which they mingled. A Parsee gentleman expressed the
sentiment of many minds, when he said, "Dr. VVilson did not make me a Christian, but
I hope I am a better man for having known him."
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CHAPTER LXXX.
THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY.
Early Labours in Madras-Work of Various Missionary Societies-The Rev. Elijah Hoole-A Ship ou Fire-At
Negapatam and Tanjore-The Study of Hinduism-Holy Beggars-Some Strange Experiences-Opposition
-John Anderson-His School in Madras-Caste-Robert Johnstone-The Rev. J. Braidwood-Trying
Ordeals for Young Converts-Leaving all for Christ's Sake-Converts in the Court-Houses-MooniattaSamuel Hebich-Early Yearnings for Mission Work .at the Basle Mission Institute-Bazaar PreachingAmong Court and Military Officials-Eccentricities-Out Stations and Fishing Villages-PersecutionsA ';Devils' Nest ''-Sowing Beside all Waters-Hebich's Old Age-and Death.

HELTERED by the frowning ramparts of the fortress of St. George, the city of
Madras had for a hundred years been growing in size and importance before the first
mission was established here by Schultze and the Society for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge. The work in this city received valuable aid from Schwartz, and here; too,
at times, Sartorius and Geister laboured. In 17 42, Fabricius was spared from'
Tranquebar to come to the help of the Madras Mission in a time of emergency, and
remained working there till his resignation in 1788, having "lost his faculties by age,
labour, and trouble." Then the faithful Gericke, known to his fellow-workers as "The
Primitive Christian," and emphatically styled by Schwar.tz, "a Nathanael in whom there
is no guile," tore himself from his beloved flock at Negapatam, and superintended affairs
at Madras till his death in 1803.
The ceaseless labours of these honoured men, aided by rriany faithful coadjutors, had
brought, in all, some five thousand souls into the Christian Church, besides exerting
an influence of which mere numbers give no adequate idea. But of late there had
been serious troubles ; war and political tumult had unsettled men's minds, and the
people of Madras had seen the columns of black smoke that tracked the destroying
march of Hyder Ali's terrible army. His horsemen ravaged the outlying suburbs,
where the mission-work had been mostly carried on; the flocks were dispersed, and
the pastors for a time had to take refuge in the fort of St. George, for their mission
church and premises in the suburbs of Vepery were made the headquarters of the troops
brought from Bengal by the Government to meet the formidable hosts of Ali. These
trials were, however, surmounted, and converts were added even in the midst of
calamities, until difficulties arose of a more desolating ·character.
In .1793, a young missionary named Pcezold came out from Halle, and after study-;
ing for some time under Schwartz at Tanjore, came to the help of Gericke at Madras.
After Gericke's death, in 1803, Pcezold displayed a grasping and litigious spirit which
brought dissension into the mission, and the natives saw for the first time a Christian
missionary summoning members of his flock in the civil courts.
In the early years of. the nineteenth century the Madras Mission was in a declining
state, and at the same time Christianity itself seemed to be little regarded by its
nominal professors.
The young Irish chaplain, Dr. Kerr, and the Rev. Marmaduke Thompson, successively strove to effect a reformation amongst Europeans. · About the same time
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David Brown at Calcutta, and his friend Henry lVIartyn, and a few other chaplains here
and there, were endeavouring to raise the Christian tone of European society in India,
and were thus preparing the way for the missionary efforts about to be put forth. In
1807 Thompson wanted some Bibles, but all the shops in • Madras were searched in
vain, and it was two years longer before any arrived for sale. When Henry Martyn
preached here on his way to Bengal, his text was : " Ye adulterers and adulteresses,
know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God ? " His audience
seemed scarcely aware that he was quoting Scripture. Quite a storm arose, and he
was accused of having "used language in the pulpit so gross as was not fit to be
used in any decent place in the presence of decent company."
Through the persistent exertions of Messrs. Kerr and Thompson, an improvement
in religious life, and a demand for Bibles and other religious literature, set in. Mr.
Thompsbn tried to establish a Bible Society, but this was forbidden; supplies of
Tamil and other Bibles were, however, procured by' private subscription.
The I.ondon Missionary Society sent to Madras, in 1805, the Rev. W. C. Loveless,
an earnest labourer, who fraternally co-operated in some of lVlr. Thompson's efforts.
The same Society has continued to send a succession of devoted men, who have established schools, preached in streets, bazaars, and villages, and ministered to congregations
up to the present time.
In 1814, in response to appeals from. the' Madras chaplains, the Church Missionary
Society sent two missionaries, Messrs. Schnarre and Rhenius, to establish a mission in
the part of the city called Black town. This work has also been kept· up to the present
time, and has been fully developed in the · various departments of native pastorate,
schools, Mohammedan Mission, and Zenana work.
The Wesleyan Mission was begun in 1817. by the .Rev. J. Lynch, sent hither from
Ceylon. · An English society was formed, and a native congregation gathered, and other
W esleyan ministers soon came out to help in the work, and its extension to N egapatam
and Bangalore. Amongst these was the Rev. Elijah Hoole, who, with the Rev. James
Mowatt and his wife, was passing Ceylon in the ship Tanjore, when a fearful storm
came on. The rMn fell· in torrents, the lightning was incessant, and soon after
eight p.rn. "a flash which illuminated the whole hemisphere, and was accompanied by
loud cracking and a tremendous · noise, struck the· ship, prostrating one of the
passengers who was reading . by the glare, and killed upon the spqt two of the
seamen in the forecastle." The cargo in the hold caught fire, and, in. spite of every
exertion to quench the flames, the vessel was soon in a blaze. With great difficulty
the passengers and crew, forty-eight in number, were cmwded into the two boats,
and with only three oars and a number of spars, paddled away from the ship, on
which the fire was raging fiercely. " It was. now about nine o'clock," says lVIr.
Hoole, " the rain· poured in torrents ; the lightning continued to stream from one side
of the heavens to the other, one momei1t dazzling us by its glare, and the next
leaving us in darkness, relieved only by the red flame of the conflagration from which
we were trying to escape."
All through the night the Tcmjor·e was burning, the flames from the spirits and
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other inflammable goods rising to an enormous height. (Some months afterwards, Nfl'.
Hoole picked up one of the burnt spars three hundred miles oft: at Negapatam.)
When the sun rose, the occupants of the bo5tt saw land in front; all day they made
towards it, and discovered it to be a wild jungle fronted by rocks, upon which the
waves dashed furiously. Towards evening they providentially came upon a small native
vessel at anchor. The owners ministered to the wants of the famished company, and

MADRAS.

arranged to take them to Trincomalee, which was safely reached next day. A tiny
vessel, the Cochin, now took the mission party on their way, and thoy soon saw the
British flag waving above the fortress of St. George, and :Madras outspread before them
like a panorama-" a line of coast several miles in extent, varied by gardens, houses,
churches, minarets, waste lands, esplanades, and public buildings."
Mr. Hoole helped the· missionaries at Madras for a short time, and was then sent
to Negapatam. H~ travelled in a palanquin with ten bearers, '~ho relieved each other
at short intervals, and had also six porters for his luggage. At first his mind was
much disturbed at being si1pported by men, but he soon fot1nd that palanquin-bearers
were amongst the most satisfied and cheerful of the Hindu people. Sometimes at the
end of a stage they had fierce quarre1s among themselves, all about nothing, and
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leading to no particular result. Hoole tells how one of his rmsswnary friends once
imagined a disturbance of this kind to be the prelude to his own murder, and
astonished the bearers by offering them his watch and money to propitiate them.
By way of Pondicherry and Tranquebar, Hoole reached Negapatam in eight days.
Here he found Mr. Squance, who was delighted to receive a helper, and the two were
soon going abo.ut to tl;te choultries (or travellers' resting-places) preaching and singing,
and distributing portions of Scripture.
Hindu temples abounded at Negapatam, but
the. thriving town of Nagore, four miles oft', was picturesque with mosques and lofty
minarets. In one mosque was a sacred cassowary, which was alleged to eat fire.

ZION CHUliCH, MADRAS.

(C/""·ch jjfissionary Societ·y.)

Hoole and Sqnance visited Nagore freely, but their poor Cingalese assistant, going
there alone to address the people, was set upon by the fierce n1ohammedans, and
narrowly e::;caped being stoned.
Mr. Hoole, after some months' serviCe at Negapatam, and a diligent study of the
'famil language, went by palanquin a long journey into the interior of the country. At
Neddiamungulum he was almost stunned by the uproar of the people, who were firing
crackers, beating tom-toms, and shouting in honour of Rama. In the midst of the
crowd was the heavy black~ wood car, fifty feet in height; "exquisitely carved with very
disgusting figures," illustrating the god's adventures. High t1p in the car, beneath a
canopy of coloured cloth, sat the idol, surro~mded by shouting Brahmans. Hundreds
of men tugged at the cables, or worked at the wheels with levers-it was a nine
days' task to get the huge affair once round the temple. It was motionless for six
hours whilst Mr. Hoole was in the town, one wheel having sunk in a soft place, and
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he was glad to resume his journey when evening came, for he saw a tendency to
regard him suspiciously as the probable cause of the obstruction.
At Tanjore, he was entertained by Kolhof, a pupil of Schwartz.
The Rajah
Serfojee was absent, having gone on pilgrimage to Benares, much to the d1sappointment of his missionary friends, to wash away his sins in Gunga's waters. Hoole rejoiced
at seeing the prosperous state of the mission here, and went on ,his way. Next evening
he saw the famous rock of Trichinopoly, lit up by the setting sun. Under the care of
the missionary Rosen, Hoole duly inspected the oft-described temple and fortress, and
on Good Friday attended, service in the church where Schwartz had often ministered,
and in which Bishop Heber was soon afterwards to preach his last sermon.
By successive stages Mr. Hoole journeyed on to Bangalore, where he was joined by
his fellow-voyagers, Mr. and :Whs. Mowatt, and t.he little band went zealously to work
to establish a permanep.t mission. The study of the language, of course, still took up
a. good deal of time, but within a few weeks of his arrival Hoole was preaching in the
open air to mixed crowds of Hindus and ~Iohammedans in their own Tamil tongue.
Then a house was obtained, and the nucleus of a settled congregation was formed.
But Hoole did not confine himself to Bangalore ; as the pioneer Methodist missionary
of Southern India, he took many· a long weary journey to Mysore, to Seringapatam,
to Madras, and other places, seeking everywhere for opporttmities to plant the
standard of the Cross.
A-t the mission station at Bangalore, Hoole studied Hinduism both in its literature
and in its practical exemplification. His teacher was Govinda .Moodely, a learned
man with the triple mark of Vishnu on his forehead, who, as they read together
"an extraordinary medley of mythological fables, morals and metaphysics, rapturously
pointed out the beauties of the composition, and triumphantly bade the missionary
admire the excellent morals inculcated." But when Hoole pointed to the crimes and
insane follies which were recorded as deeds of the gods, poor Govinda was ashamed.
Long and frequent were the argu~1ents, but though this learned . Hindu saw the
superior purity and truthfulness of the Bible, he refused to accept its teachings.
IJike all Tamil scholars, he was a poet, and after asking a few questions wrote a
poetical account of Hoole's life, rhyming at the beginning of the lines, as is the
Tamil custom, instead of at the end.
Govinda introduced Hoole into some of the temples, but repented of having
done so when the missionary plainly gave his opinion of the "abominable figures
displayed." Hoole gives. an interesting account of the origin and progress of a
small temple under his own observation. " I had observed a mound," he says, "on
a small piece of waste ground by the roadside, sometimes decorated with flowers,
and" which I was told was the burial-place of a heathen man or woman. Within a
short time a sort of heading to the grave was built, with a hole for a small lamp,
which was sometimes lighted, and flowering shrubs were planted about it. I saw
women and carmen, passing with firewood, throwing each a small stick, or faggot, as an
offering, and was told that loads of bricks and tiles passing that way generally left
a tribute of one brick or tile, the carman not fearing to rob his master for so pious a
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purpose. Within a few months, by these contributions, a small temple rose, having its
idol, its servant, and its worshippers, whose festivals were generally more noisy than
any others in the vicinity."
Govinda, when expatiating· on the excellences of Hinduism, declared that there were
in the mountains yogiB (or hermits) who had lived in caves without food, and in
entire abstraction from the world, for several hundred years. Hoole offered to go
any distance with him to see these men, and pay all expenses-an offer never accepted.
The missionary saw, however, plenty of pilgrims performing Bhilntilngct8U before the
temples 'by repeatedly lying flat, face downwards, till now and again they writhed in
real or pretended convulsions of religious ecstasy. Then, too, there were the holy
beggars, as dirty as they were holy, with spikes through their tongues and cheeks.
Some lit fires on their head as. proof of their sanctity, others journeyed along with
many spikes pointing upwards from the soles of their sandals.
Instant in season and out of season, Mr. Hoole faithfully delivered his message
to the Brahmans who guarded these heathen shrines, to his fellow-passengers on the
river boats, to the bustling crowds in noisy bazaars. To many a devotee or pilgrim
who rested with him in the shade at noonday he spoke words that they were not
likely to forget. The most difficult to make any satisfactory impression on were those
who affected the broadest toleration. "It is tl:ue," said one influential person, "that
thet·e is only one God, and He is Siva, Vishnu, Brah~a, Christ, or whate~er you pleas~
to call Him."
In one village ;Hoole had a curious experience. He says-" A woman brought a
quantity of milk for me in a measure forrned by part of a joint of the bamboo ; not
wishing to defile the vessel in her estimation by drinking from it, I put my hands
together to form a channel to my mouth, in the m~tnner .customary with the natives,
whilst one of the men poured out for me to drink. I had soon drunk enough ; but
both hands. and mouth being occupied, I had no means of expressing mysel{, and
was obliged to continue drinking until I had finished the whole."
In the course ·of his journeying, Mr. Hoole often met the running postmen, who
were at that time the regular means of communication between the different European
stations in India. The mail-bags were carried by men, who simply ran from stage to
stage, about ten or fourteen miles each, having no other weapon than. a staff with a few
links of chain at the upper end.. The jingling noise was considered to frighten
se~pents out of their path, and at night a long lighted torch was also borne.
In this
way the mails were carried at the rate of a hundred miles in twenty-four hours.
The. year 1824 was a time of prolonged drought, and of consequent famin0 and
pestilence in the vicinity of Madras. Few families, Hindu or European, entirely
escap~d its influence.
The effects in the surrounding country were terrible ; "men
and cattle were to be seen lying dead, and the latter being frequently allowed to
remain unburied, tainted the air with noxious effluvia;" the fish at the bottom of
tanks and rivers became a prey for kites and . crows, whilst even the birds 'were
frequently dropping dead in their flight. Many Hindus ignore·d their caste pr~judices,
and crow;ded to receive the food charitably bestowed on them. Others sternly adhered
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to· their customs. " One day," says Mr. Hoole, "whilst we were at dinner in the
mission house in Madras, a · woman, much worn by hunger and fatigue, came into
the garden, and, standing opposite our door, gently lowered from her back a tall lad

PALANQUIN AND BEARERS.

reduced to a mere skeleton, unable to stand or move without help, imploring pity and
assistance. I immediately directed the rice. and curry on the table to. be taken to·
them, but the woman both r~jected it herself and refused it to her famishing child,
because it was against the rules of the caste to eat any ·food cooked or touched
by Europeans."
]llr. Hoole saw several years successively, at Royapettah, the notorious hook-
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swinging performed by devotees. A h01·izontal bar forty feet long turned on a
point at' the top of a tall perpendicular pole. One end of the cros~-pole had
attached to it a rope, which men held as they. ran round in a circle ; the other end
of the ct·oss-pol& was furnished with. bright' iron hooks, on which the devotees

RINI)U WA'l'ER-CARlUER.

swnng in turns, the hooks being passed through the. muscles and flesh of the
middle of the back. Some whilst swinging scattered flowers among the crowd. The
Brahmans disavowed this hook-swinging, which was, howevel\ a favourite devotional
exercise amongst lower-class Hindus, generally in consequence of vows made in time
of sickness or danger, and also very frequently, it was understood, out of gratitude
for having escaped punishment after committing a crime.
9,2
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A curious custom which Hoole mentions is the weekly feeding by the
Hindus of the Brahmany ·kite, the representation of Garuda, who is to Vishnu
very much what the eagle is to Jupiter in classic mythology. Garuda was held to
combine the wings and powers of a bird with somewhat of a man's form and intelligence,
Images of Vishnu and one or two of his wives, borne thr0ugh space by Garuda, are
not uncommon. On Sunday morning Hoole saw the religious bird-feeding in progress.
Respectable natives were seen on all the public roads with small baskets containing
bits of flesh. They called out "Hari ! Hari ! " (one of the titles of . Vishnu) till the
kites, which had learned the meaning of the .sound, hovered. within a few yards of
the ground, and stooped on the way to catch the bits of flesh thrown up to them
by their worshippers.
After nearly ten years of missionary service in India, it .became apparent that
Mr. Hoole's almost continuous labours. over a large extent of. country had overtaxed his strength, and, to the great sorrow of his brother missionaries and
their congregations, he returned in broken health to England. He recovered his
strength, and for forty years, as one of the general secretaries of the V\7esleyan
Missionary Society, rendered invaluable services to the cause.
As an Oriental
scholar he acquired a high reputation, and his own personal experience as a
pioneer missionary rendered him specially fitted to watch over the subsequent large
developmen.ts of the W esleyan missionary work in India: Very numerous are the
vVesleyan mission stations and schools in Soiithern India at the present time. To
the W esleyan work in Ceylon we shall refer in another <_;hapter.
The Society for the Propagation of the Q'ospel has accomplished much in the
Madras Presidency. In 1826 it took over the work of the S.P.C.K.
Reorgani~ed
and endued with fresh vitality, these missions entered on a long and prosperous career
In 1835 Bishop Corrie became the first Bishop of Madras,
of continued progress.
and has been since succeeded by Bishops Spencer, Dealtry, and Gell. Nearly fifty-five
thousand persons attend the Society's mission services in this diocese ; an4 of the
eighty-five clergy, seventy are natives. The American Board of Foreign Missions planted numerous stations in Southern
India in 1834, and in 1836 sent Messrs. Winslow and Scudder to Madras. Soon afterwards they purchased the extensive printing establishments of the Church ~issionary
Society, and did a large amount of printing for their mvn stations, and also for other
mission societies. Many village congregations were gathered and schools set up. At
Madras their educational efforts were warmly appreciated, but conversions aroused great
opposition. One young convert was carried off by force to a. distant temple, and there
shut up and drugged till he became imbecile. At Royapuran suburb ·the missionaries
1,1sed to preach in .the house of a native merchfl,nt, but the services were interrupt.ed
by loud shouting and, the beating of drums by a crowd outside. Dried chillis >vere
burnt ·on an adjoining .. verandah, till the congregation were almost stifled with the
suffocating smoke. Stone-:throwing was a matter of constant occurrence, and at length
the people burnt down the house. . It was rebuilt, and in the meantime Scudder and
Winslow preached in a tent. Sometimes at a giv~n signal the pegs were all pulled up,
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and the whole concern . came down on the heads of the assembly. . Police protection
had to ~e obtained to enable the work to be carried on. Except as :1 printing estaBlishment, the American Bo.ard Mission in Madras does not appear. to have been at·. any
time a distingu1shed success.
We have , told in a previous chapter how the missionary labours of Dr. Duff at
Calcutta were in the year 1834 interrupted by severe illness. It almost seemed as· if
his career of usefulness was to be cut short. But a visit to his own country gave fresh
energy to his shattered frame, and at the next General Assembly he uttered the
memorable oration on the subject of missions, which so effectually l:'oused in the
Church of Scotland a fresh enthusiasm fo.r the cause. The institutions established at
Calcutta by Dr. Duff: and at Bombay by Dr. Wilson, were attracting . great interest, .
and the desire arose that mission work on similar lines should be set on foot in the
Madras Presidency. The man who was to do this work was ready for the call. He
wrote in after-years :-'' We well remember the time when, on his return from India,
the Rev. Dr. Duff, emaciated by disease, and worn with the strenuous· exertions of
. the first five years of his missionary life, delivered his first speech on Indian Missions
before the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland~ Though not privileged to
hear him Q.eliver it, we know that its statements flew like lightning through the
length and breadth of Scotland, vibratl~d through and warmed many hearts hitherto
cold to missions, and tended to produce unity among brethren standing aloof from
each other. Never will we forget the day, when a few of its living fragments caught
our eye in a newspaper in our quiet retreat on the banks. of the Nith, near Dumfries,
when suffering from great bodily weakness. It kindled a spirit within us that raised
us up from our bed, and pointed, as if with the finger, to India as the field of our
future labours, should it please God io spare our life and to open up the way."
The writer of those words was John Anderson, who was born in 1805 at the
farm of. Craig in Galloway. His blind father was a skilful practical furmer, and seemed
to have the greater part of the Bible in his memory. To this pious Scotchman and
his loving wife were born nine sons and daughters, of whom John was eldest. "He
was nursed" (his biographer, 'JUr. Braidwood, teUs us)· "amid hills and streams, amid
the memories and gravestones of martyrs, and the straits and joys of humble Scottish
life." At the parish school he gained the elementR of learning, and at the Sabbathschool came under deep religious impressions, which ultimately ied him to consecrate
. his life to the ·service of. his Maker But as a boy he was "remarkably bold and
adventurous" in boyish pursuits, and bboks of history and travel were his favourite
reading. He was passionately fond of fishing, and once after a heavy fall of rain,
astonished the household by bring.ing home a fine haul of trout in one of the family
blankets. This article, with the aid Qf a companion, he had dexterously used as a
net,
Anderson's youth was one of frequent hardship and of trying e~periences, to
which, however, he makes but brief .reference. In spite of difficulties, Anderson studied
Latin dipgently, and learned by heart fine passages in the classics that pleased him.
In his twenty~second year he entered Edinburgh U:1iversity and gained prizes for Latin
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verses, nnd in other. 'vays. distinguished himself~gaining high commendation from
Dr. Chalmers and other professors.
At Edinburgh Anderson studied for eight years, supporting himself by one
teaching· engagement after another. During one winter his daily toil was as follows:~
His morning was spent in the classes~ and then in the afternoon he had to walk
two miles to Leith, where he was teaching in the Mariners' School: About nine
o'clock he got back to Edinburgh, and then set to work by his solitary rushlight
pteparing the tasks which it was necessary to have ready next morning. His friend
Professor 1\IcCosh de~cribes him at this time as " tall, thin, and angular ; his countenance was sharp and strongly marked with small-pox; it looked weather-beaten, and
altogether gave unmistakable indications that he who bore it had come through
trials and temptations. His picturesqueness was increased by reason of his wearing
a long, flowing, blue camlet cloak." The professor goes on to describe Anderson's high
intellectual powers, his flowing conversation and healthy piety.
Anderson was thirty years of age when he broke down with overstudy and
overwork, and for nearly two years he was feared to be dying of consumption.
But health and strength returned sufficiently to permit of his undertaking the
service to 'vhich during his t'me of weakness he consecrated himself. In August.,
~836, a duly appointed missionary of the Church of Scotland, he set sail on his five
thousand miles' journey to his field of labour.
He reached lVIadras, where an . elementary school established by the Scotch
chaplains Was removed by Mr. Anderson to a central position in Black Town, and ·
transformed into an institution for supplying the native population with a liberal
English edtt6ation. But he made no secret of. his. ultimate objects, which he plainly
declared in his prospectus pr-inted in the local papers. After alluding to the schools
established by Duff and Wilson, he explained his own intentions, and added:-" The
ultitr1ate object is that each of these institutions shall be a Normal Seminary in
which native teachers and preachers may be trained up, to convey to their
benighted countrymen the benefit of a sound education, and the blessings of the
Gospel of Christ." With one English assistant· and some moonshees, Mr. Ander!'lon
opened school with fifty-nine pupils; but in less than two years he had two
hundred and seventy-seven under his care. ·Then came a time of trouble. Two
boys of the Pariah· chtss with Brahman marks on their forehea9,s came to the school.
After a time the deception was discovered, and some of th~ high-caste youths and
their friends vehemently demanded the expulsion o[ the Pariahs. Anderson stoutly
refused to recognise- caste in. the institution- all who c11me voluntarily might remain.
The result was that a hundred pupils left, and there was great excitement· in the
whole community. But the storm passed over,. and the work again flourished, and it
was seen to be needful to extend. it. · But the strain was too much ±or Anderson
alone, and he w:as soon afterwards joined by his giftt(d associate, Robert J ohnstone.
"True Yoke-fellows in the Mission Field" . is the appropriate title of Mr. Braidwood's
interesting volume narrating · their joint labours, and Mr. Hunter styles Anderson
"the Luther," and .Johnstone ."the Melancht.hon" of the Madras Mission.
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At Craigie Burn farm, near Moffatt, Robert J ohnstow~ first saw the light, on
December 16, 1807. The. parish school and the Sabbathcschool supplied his early
education, and it was his mother's dying wish that he should be a minister. He
was the devoted friend of Anderson at Edinburgh, and a sharer with him in Christian
work. ·When the Foreign Mis~ions Committee saw Anderson likely to break down
through overwork at l\Iadras, they asked Johnstone to go out to his friend's assistance,
and after much prayerful deliberation he accepted the appointment. January, 1830, saw
Anderson clasping his friend's hands in the cabin of the Lady Flora in· the Madras
Roads, and presently they were being rowed
by madly yelling boatmen through the surf
to the shore. " It being the vacation," writes
Johnstone, "the school was shut; many of
the pupils came to see me; two converted
natives, one the son of the late Rajah of
Cochin, and the other a very high- class
Brahman who attends him, came the first
night ; they have given up all for Christ;
their effigies were· burnt after their baptism ;
their. relatives have renounced them for ever.
One of them wished me· to pray on account
of my safe arrival ; this was. interesting. I
could not help asking what I had given compared with these youths!"
Forty miles from Benares stands the
ancient Dravidian city of Conjeveram, with
its grand Sivavite and Vishnuvite temples
arrd its crowds of attendant Brahmans and
dancing girls. Here in May, 1839, when
the great · annual festival, which attracts
a hundred thousand worshippers, was in
THE LATE RIW. P. RAJAHGOPAUL.
full swing, Mr. Anderson opened a Christian
school in a portion of a stable. This branch establishment began with eight
pupils, but soon rose to forty. But · twice' it seemed as if the devoted missionary
was to lose his life over this effort, as· first fever and then cholera prostrated him.
But his health returned, and soon mors help was obtained, and fresh branches
were opened at Chingleput, Nellore, and 'l'riplicane. In January, 1841, the Rev. J. Braidwood and his wife came out eager to educate the girls an~d young women of India.
The youths were induced t'o compete for a prize for the best essay on native
female education, and in studying the su~ject they became so en~thusiastic that they
set to work trying to teach their female relations. But an unforeseen difficulty
arose, through the ladies refusing to enter into · the spirit of the thilig. The
Braidwoods, too, failed for a time in their efforts to r;et up a girls' fchool in
·.Black Town.
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. The year 1841 gave the missionaries some of the first fruits they had been longing
for. One Sunday in June, after the truth had been working in each of their minds
for about a year, P. Rajahgopaul and A. Venkataramiah were baptised. "They were ·by
far the two best, most interesting and intelligent lads of the ~rst class, both in their
general bearing and in every department of study, especiaUy in mathematics, where
they stand acknowledged the best." As a matter of necessity, t4e two youths remained
that Sunday l)ight at the mission-house; they partook of the evening meal with the
missionaries, and thereby broke the chain. ·of caste. Next mqrning for two hours
" these two devoted youths," says Anderson, "were called upon to endure a sharp, fiery
trial before their uncles and two or three of their near relatives. No art was left
untried to induce them to swerve from their faith, and to go back to Hinduism. Their
appeals to the youths and to myself were a trial to flesh and blood, such as in all my
life I neve:t: had witnessed and felt ; and their looks of despair and of silence when
they saw the· youths so firm, might have moved a heart of stone to pity them,
"What l what l" they often cried out, "does Christianity teach you to hate us, your
fathers and mothers and friends '1 What a religion is this l '-' No, no,' both lads
replied, their eyes streaming with tears ; ' Christianity tells us to love you ; you know
we love you, and our mothers our fathers, and our brothers; we love, ·you bette~
than ever; we pray for you day and night, that the Lord may have mercy on
your souls.' "
Rajahgopaul, writing. in after-years of this trying interview, says: "I came
through overwhelming struggles of mind in leaving ~~hind me one of the noblest
of mothers, whose .sole earthly prop and support I was . . , . Venlm had a most
affectionate mother Fngering on a bed 9.f sickness. . . . The only point upon which
we were weak was .our fond attachment to our mothers. Now that we were to bid
them, as 'Ye imagined, an eternal farewell; they seemed. to be more loveo/ than
ever, more tender, more entwined with the. b,E:>~t and deepest of our affections. We
were told of our mothers, that one was.
h~~- last gasp, and the other waiting t()
receive the news of our declining to return h~me, to sacrifice her life. We were
reminded of their ten thousand acts of,· tender affection; what bright prospects and
joys they associated with our progress in education ; and now what a wrench it will
be 'to their nature to bury us alive in the vilest of graves,--Christianity. These were
enforced by tears, sobs and cries, and .by one of our. UJtcles threatening to stab
himself with a knife that lay on the table. I remember yet vividly their retiring
from the scene, tottering along, looking now and then as one who had newly interred
in the grave his only first-born, with a loo1~: of inexpressible tenderness and despair.
The two families began · to curse each other. My people spoke of Venka as the
cause of my degradation ; his l.n return held me up. as the sole cause of their
poor, bewildered, apostate son's ruin."
That same day the youths and their teachers were summoned to the police
station. The magistrates (one of whom was a Brahman) heard the case patiently, and
then told the youths they were of age to judge a~d think for themselves. As they
left the court, there was a rush by the people, and an unsl!lccessful at~empt at
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rescue, and for two or three days the mission house was surrounded by threatening
crowds ; for' six weeks the missionaries ·felt it best not to ·leave the house.
A month or two afterwards, another youth, Ettirajooloo, who had been for some
time attached to Christianity, was baptised in the mission house. After the previous
baptism, he had been for a time kept at home, but he wrote asking to be prayed
for, and stating that his Bible had been taken away and burnt.
Once or twice
he managed to visit Anderson, bringing the horoscope which is made out at every
Brahman's birth, and which proved his age, and begging to be baptised. On his
face were marks of the cruel scourge with which he had been flogged. Mr. Anderson
still advised him to wait for a time and fully consider the results of taking the ~final
step. "At last, one Monday night, about nine o'clock, being a notable new moon,
when his stepfather had gone out to collect money among his friends for the idol,
his friend Venkataramiah, who had observed his entrance in the middle of our evening prayer, suddenly exclaimed, 'Lord, we praise Thee that Thou hast heard our
prayers ; Thou hast given us an immediate answer; Thou hast brought Thy servant! '
A few minutes before, we had prayed for him by name. We determined now to
baptise him. I could not again send him back. Accordingly, I baptised him next
morning."
The immediate result of these baptisms was the scattering of four hundred scholars,
-only thirty or forty reniained. Of the scattered ones at least a hundred could read
the English Bible. Mr. Anderson .now started the llfad·ras Native Herald, which for
many years did good service as an assailant of idolatry and a defender of Christianity.
It formed an important link with the inquiring young Hindus . no longer under his
personal care. In a few months the schools had fairly recovered frori1 the effects of the
storm, and two hundred and seventy-eight pupils were present at the examination in
Jaimary, 1842. During that year, in spite of more baptisms, the number rose yet
higher. Meanwhile, the Hindu party were doing all they could to oppose missionary
progress. They started a high-class heathen school, and stirred up the people to
renewed enthusiasm in the performance of all their heathen rites and ceremonies.
One of Siva's festivals (Kutchel Easwaren) came round as usual · in April.
"Morning and evening for many days," says Mr. Braid wood, "sometimes at midnight
and sometimes long before the dawn, crowds of idolaters pass our windows carrying
their gods. Lesser idols are brought from their temples, to give importance to the
principal one seated on a platform, which is supported by poles and carried along the
1
stre~ts by forty or fifty sweating coolies. In front of it walks a band of temple women,
without fear or shame, parading their ornaments. After it come Brahmans, chanting a
hymn, their foreheads and naked arms rubbed with ashes, their heads, as usual, bare;
hand in hand they walk amidst the vast ·crowd, Satan's chief and willing servants.
Cymbals, tom-toms, and pipes accompany ; rockets ascend at intervals; flaming torches
and blue lights in base effrontery contend with the moon's pure brightness. A
mttddening joy shoots through the immense multitude as they drag the idol on its
car past our door. There is no lack of willing arms ; mothers make their tender
daughters ln.y their hands on the huge ropes. The idol is decked >vith jewels and
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flowers; agile Brahmans at its feet receive cloth and money from the worshippers, and
give in return a hallowed piece of a cocoa-nut. Idolatry is a living power ; rich and
poor mingle in the concourse, and many respectable women are seldom seen except on
such occasions."
At the time of the disruption of t.he Ch1wch of Scotland, the missionaries in
:Madras, like their brethren at Bombay and Calcuttrt, cast in their lot with the Free
Church. During succeeding years, fresh converts were from time to time gathered i'l1.
The case of the young Bra.hman Ra.jahvooloo was a very interesting one. His relations
attacked· the mission house with stones and hatchets to carry him off by force, and
being foiled in the attempt obtained a writ of hcdJea8 corpu8. . It came before Sir
William Burton, and the father swore that the lad was only twelve years of age. He
was proved, however, to be seventeen, and by his replies to questions satisfied th~ judge
as regards both his discretion and his voluntary determination to go with Mr.
Anderson. The judge decided that the youth was perfectly free to choose for himself,
and directed the sheriff to see him safely taken to the mission house.
It was more easy to give this direction than to carry it out. "It is impossible,"
says Mr. Braidwood, ''to give an idea of the tumultuous scene that followed. Within·
the court-house were crowds of Brahmans and other natives of all castes, who began
to move ·and swell like a troubled sea: outside was a large mass unable to get in,
whose feelings had been roused by the cries of the youth's mother. The mob swayed
to and ti·o like the deafening surge. :.Mr. Anderson, was advised to retire out of view,
while.· the other missionary remained with the. youth. The congregrated masses in
front did not disperse ; and the Brahmans resolved to rescue the boy at · all risks.
The day was declining. A conveyance was stationed at the sheriffs office as a decoy,
whilst M:r, Anderson's was brought to the back part of the buildings. Scarcely had
the youth and his protectors got into it when hands were thrust out to stop the
wheels.
The coachmmi's whip made the old fiery war~horse bound through their
midst. A shower of missiles mttled on the carriage ; thro_ugh the smashed shutt~rs
behind, a body of Brahmans were seen in full cry, pelt.ing as they pursued. In a
few seconds the gnte of the mission house was reached. The police were there to
prevent further molestation. "The native community," said the Atla8, "appear panicstricken by this occurrence: the moral benefits of it to them can hardly be estimated,
whilst the present position of the missionaries cannot fail to command the increased
sympathies of all true Christians."
As the immediate result of these conversions, three· hundred- pupils were withdrawn
from the schools, and a memorial went up from heathen natives to the Court ·of
Directors praying to be saved from ''the fangs of the missionaries." But this storm,
like preceding ones, was successfully weathered, and brger premises in a more
prominent position were secured as hertdqun.rters.
Early in 1847 there were conversions amongst the girls and young women, with
whom lVIrs. Braidwood had been so zealously and lovingly labouring. Unnum and
lVIooniatta, two Tamil maidens from the first class of the girls' school, confessed their
conviction of the truth of Christianity. About a month . afterwards both these girls
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found that they were· about to be married without having been consulted in the
matter. As the last chance of escape. from a hea.then life, they fled to the mission
house. Unnum's case was soon arranged; her grandmother and guardian was Ummanee Ummah, already herself inclined to be a Christian, and subsequently baptised
under the name of Sarah. But Mooniatta's case was to be a far more difficult one.
On, the morning after she had taken refuge with the missionaries, her mother J yalanda
and a number of relatives came to the mission house, and strove with threats ·to induce
Mooniatta to return with them. But the girl was firm in her refusal to go back to
idolatry, and the next step taken by the relatives was to take out a writ of habeas
corpus against Mr. Anderson. Whilst the heathen crowd, armed with iron bars and
stones, were still raging in front of the house, and were only kept from open violence
by the presence of the chief magistrate and the police, two other girls, Venkatlutchmoo ·
and Y aygah, arrived, and on the following day, another; named lVIungah. The three
last named, we~e Teloogoos, and experienced little opposition from their relatives.
But at the girls' school the att~ndance sank from 170 on the Wednesday to only
three on the Thursday, and these disappeared before the end of the week The branch
schools also suffered.
When the day came for Mooniatta's case to be heard in court, Mr.. Anderson
came up with the girl in obedience to the writ. The mother Jyalanda brought a
horoscope to prov~ that her daughter was only seven years, eight months, and twentyseven days old. But the girl was some five years or more older than that, and the
horoscope was undoubtedly a forgery. The judge decided that if the girl possessed sufficient discretion to act for herself, she could not be prevented from going where
she pleased.
"Whither do you wish to go- Mr. Anderson's, or your mother's ? " asked the
judge, Sir William Burton, who had previously decided the Ragavooloo case.
" I like to go to Mr. Anderson's," replied the girl.
·
"Now, consider," said Sir William; "you \vere born to your mother, your mother
suckled you at her breast, she carried ·you about when you were a little child, she
gave you food ·and clothes, she put you· to a good school; now, what is the reason
that you wish to leave her and go to another place ? "
"If I go home," firmly replied lVIooniatta, '' they will force me to worship idols
made by men; they have eyes but they see not; eats have they but they hear not; a
mouth have they, but they speak not. I wish to go to a place where I can be saved."
Some further questions we•:e then asked as to her religious belie±; to all of
which she gave clear and satisfactory replies.
She had just answered a searching
questwn as to her convictions with reference to Christian worship, when,· " at this
moment," says Mr. Braidwood, "her eldest brother, a man of twenty-four, who had
watched her from the beginning, and, after moving close to her, had been whispering,
'Come away, come away, do not say that,' suddenly seized her ~rm with one hand,
and took hold of her upper cloth with the other, and almost strangled her as he
attempted to drag her away. It was the work of a moment. .Mooniatta g:we a loud
scream. The baton of a European constable was heard on the knuckles of he.r
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brother, making him· relax his death-like grasp. The judge rose from. his seat; the
whole court was in confusion ; they lifted the trembling girl and placed her on a
chair ; the brother. was seized and carried oft'; Mooniatta had much pain in her arm
and neck, and was not in a state to be examined further. Her companion Unnum.
kept fast. ho~d of one hand. They were removed to a side room. The Court ordered
. the girl to be taken back to Mr. Anderson's and produced when required. Thus
passed four agitating, e:)Chausting hours."
The case was resumed on May 3rd, when the judges decided that in all these
cases "age, discretion, and special circumstances," had to be taken int\) account.
A very material " special circumstance " was the sending of the children by the
parents to Mr. Anderson's school. Mooniatta was geclared free to choose for herself.
.Her na:rp.e became permanently enshrined in the records. of Indian law cases, and it
seems. a great pity that it was changed to Ruth at bU:ptism.
No doubt to some readers it may appear strange that a girl of thirteen should be
dee~ed old enough to leave her relatives for the purpose of baptism ; but the physical
and mental precocity of Oriental women must, be borne in mind, and also the fact that
as soon as she is twelve, a girl is liable to be married, and may very probably have no
other opportunity of uniting herself with the Christian Church. Young mothers of
only thirteen years of age are pitiably common in India, and it cannot be maintained
.that a female deemed old enough f~r maternity is .too young to deCide for herself as
,to ;religious profession.
·
Amongst · the valued helpers of the. Madras Mission was Miss Locher, a Swiss
lady A little before the even~s last n\trrated, she had become Mrs. Anderson, and it
was soon her. lot to stay and watch over the female converts while her husband was
absent nearly two years to regain health and strength in Europe. Soon after his
return it was evident that Mr. J ohnstone's constitution was breaking up. Consumption
had taken a firm hold upon him, before he was carried on board the steamer in a
pa~anquin in February, 1851. He rallied for a short time after the homeward voyage,
and then peacefully died in the house of Lady Foulis at Edinburgh, in March, 1853.
Three or four of the converts were <now native preachers, doing good service to
the cause, and more helpers from Scotland also came to the work. Qne of these,
Mr. Blyth, tells us how astonished he was to find the threat of half an hour's extra
tuition (for not giving satisfaction) was hailed with delight by the scholar. "Being
kept" was of no account here as a means of discipline r
During s,ucceeding years there were· many baptisms of converts, and several more
natives from· time, to time entered the 'lllinistry. One curious case was that of
Nagalingum. He was educated in a heathen school, where English books were. used,
because, although felt to be dangerous, they were vastly superior in :,tll other respects
to anything of Hindu manufacture. One day the 115th Psalm, with its graphic
description of heathen idols, was read in class, and N agalingum was so excited by. it
that he cried out aloud, "I will be a Christian." The teacher was at first astounded,
and then, rising to the level of the occasion, flogged the class all round to prevent
,this horrible notion fro in spreading further! But· N agalingum's convictions could n<;Jt
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be beaten out of him, and soon after-w:ards he fled to' the mission, and was baptised
'with ten others.
Early in 1~55 the veteran founder of the mission, ~fr. Anderson, gave signs of
speedy departure from the field of service. Remittent fever set in, and the symptoms
became so grave that it had to be intimated to him that his end· was near. "I thank
you, beloved friend," he replied to Dr. Lorimer, "for making so simple and direct a
statement. It makes me lean on the LoTd entiTely, and love my· heavenly Father
moTe, Jesus my Saviom, the mission and all in it, and· my loving and faithful wife.
I feel that the mission will neveT want men to labouT, or means, or conveTts, or
institutions. People of all denominations will support it, for the Lord has His hand
heTe." There were a few moTe expressions of his steadfast faith, and two or three days
of lingeTing weakness, and then, upon a Sabbath moming in March, 1855, his spirit
gently passed away. He was deeply and sinceTely mourned, and that not only py the
English residents and the Christian converts. The bereaved widow heard with teaTful
joy how that even the heathen mothers were telling their children that the benefactor
of the Hindus had died. They all understood that he loved them, for ~is heart was
open to every one.
Under a succession of able and devoted men and women, the Madras schools
and mbsions of the Free Church of 'Scotland have maintained and increased their
efficiency and success. Native · preachers and teachers have been sent out to various
large Tamil- and Telegu-speaking towns in the interior. The institute has, under the
Rev. Dr. ~filler, developed into the United Christian College for all South India.
.
We have now to speak of the important work carried on for a quarter of a
century in the Madras Presidency (though for the most part on its westem shore)
by Hebich and his associates.
When on Christmas Day, 1827, the sturdy little' pastor of Nellingen, so renowned
for his skill as a ·swordsman, died with the " Odes of Horace" on the bed beside
him, he left. behind him seven sons, each a head taller than himself. Of these the
fourth in age was Samuel Hebich, bom in 1803. His brothers went into conimercial
pursuits, but Samuel showed a quiet, contemplative disposition, and his father resolved
to make a preacher of hirn. He cotild not afford to send · the lad to a public school,
and therefore, in a more or less desultory· fashion, he taught him the elements of
theology, Latin, and Fi:ench. Samuel noticed that in their studies his father always
kept to the Psalms and the Prophets, and 'seemed to·shrink from the New Testainent;
and yet, whenever the name· of Jesus was mentioned, the old man raised his cap
reverently-a habit that nuide a deep impression on his son's mind.
At LU.beck, where, for a few years, he lived with ,his brother Max, Hebich
devoted · his days to business and his evenings to study ; and here, too, he
passed through deep spiritual experiences 'vhich were to mould his life to
those high purposes to which he ultimately consecrated himself.
His search
after peace of mind · so affected him, that his brother thought him ill, ·and
took him out shooting, arid Hebich never forgot his bitter sorrow after bringing
down his first bird. Neither business, study, nor diversion, could meet the case. He
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seemed to feel himself getting f.1rther and farther from God, until there came. " :;t
time of utter destruction. and darkness," which lasted for about eight days, during
which Satanic suggestions that he. should kill himself and make an end of it :;tll
were incessant. He was in this condition when a popular festival took place, on
June 13tb, 1821. In the evening young, Hebich strolled away from the houses and
the giddy crowds, and "hardly noticing whither I went," he says, "I came to. a
quiet · open cabbage-field.
There I once more ventured
t.o lift my sinful glance to
the Holy One and Pure;
then fallin,g on my knees,
literally in the very du!'lt,
I prayed to Him whose
Holy Spirit ·was even then
overshadowing me."
He
goes on to tell how his
. burden of sin fell away,
and he beheld his Saviour.

l•'REg CHURCH OF SCOTLAND'S MEDICAL MISSION HOUSE, MADRAS.

There were many doubts
and difficulties, as for several
months he read the Bible
diligently, and ceaselessly
strove to shape his life by
.the Divine commands. But .
in February, 1822, h~ came
under the ·,preaching of
Pastor Geibel of the ReFREE CHURCH INSTITUTION A~D CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, MADRAS.
formed Church, and his
eyes were opened . to see that the Saviour from whom he had found f01~giveness
could alone sanctify his lif\').
...,,.
But his constant poring .over the. Bible and his new religious associates were
not to the liking of his brotper Max, who denoun~ed the whqle thing as hypocrisy.
The, old father (freethinker as he was) w::-.s indignant that his . son should waver
from establishyd orth,odoxy. He. wrote a terrible letter, beginning, " Son, thou hast
chosen the downward path," ,and .ending,. "faithfully, your father, a respe,cted LutMran
clergyman; neither a tai~or nor . a yobbler." . Sanmel':> faith was almo!'Jt shaken by this
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letter from the father he so dearly loved. The language of his heart was, " Barely
twenty years old,. while your father is over seventy, a learned and experienced clergy. man, your brother held in universal esteem ; can it be that both these are mistaken and
you only right ? Surely not ! " He adds, "Sorely I grieved; the day was wild and
stormy; I could yet show the place where, on my way home through the market-place,
I seemed to hear a voice, 'If thou lovest father •or mother more' than Me, thou art
not worthy of :Me.' At once I knew what I had to do ; all my father's and brother's
reproaches fell off from me like the rain which was then falling." .
There was a full reconciliation with his father when Samuel visited the old home
in 1823. The old man saw that his son's religious experience ;vas not a matter to be
tampered with, and Hebich went back to Ltibeck with his mind at rest. He was now
twenty, wrote a great deal of devotional poetry, and studied English diligently.
To his early yearnings for mission work, his communings with Pastor Geibel
on the subject, and his experiences as a commercial traveller in Russia, Finland, and
Sweden, we must ·only allude in passing. The details will be found in the excellent
Life of Samuel Hebich written by two of his fellow-labourers, and translated into English
by Colonel J. G. Halliday. In ,August, 1828, Hebich was prevented, by a vexatious
police detention at St. Petersburg, from· returning by the vessel he purposed sailing
in. He saw it sail out of sight, and came on by another ship; to Liibeck, where he
received the startling intelligence that the first vessel had gone down at sea with all
on board. For a year he was superintending a large estate and paper factory in
Finland, quietly watching and disciplining himself for the missionary career which he
felt assured was in store for him.
At length, through the liberality of a Christian lady, Mrs. I,efren, a way opened
for Hebich to study for four years at the Basle Mission Institute. His biographers·
tell us how " assembled in the dining-hall the students were· singing, when an imp\}rtant-looking .traveller in cloak and fur. cap walked std.ight · in; inquiring for the
inspector, who at E.rst greeted him in a courteous but somewhat ·ceremonious manner,
then heartily kissed him on both cheeks, and introduced him as' our new brother
Hebich." It was Christn1as Eve, and after hymns· had. been sung each student had
a plate of apples and wal:r;tuts in honour of. the occasion. Very simple was the life
at the institute, and Hebl.ch had to take his part in menial offices. . He plodded
diligently at languages and theology, but was not a brilliant student.' For active
service ·his soul yearned, and in his holiday trips he earnestly preached the Gospel at
Konigsfeld, in Alsace, at Neufchatel and elsewhere. To householders with whom he
lodged, to the passengers on the steamer deck, to the . monks of the Simplon over
the supperctable, to wayfarers by the· roadside-to all, the young evangelist faithfully declared the Truth, and narrated his own experience of conversion. On the top
of the W engern Alps, he records, " I was able to acknowledge my Lord and Master."
This long stay at Basle, and its attendant experiences, was to Hebich a time of
great spiritual growth. There was. an atmosphere· of fervent devotedness · in the
institute itself, and again and again was the zeltl of the students quickened by the
visits of veterans from the fields of active service. Amongst others who came with
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soul-stirring messages were Dr. Steinkopf, Dr. Gobat, from Abyssinia, and the saintly
Qua~wr preacher Stephen Grellett.
l)rince Victor of Schornberg, in February, 1834, by a generous gift of ,ten thousand
thalers, enabled the Basle Committee to send out three missionaries to India. Hebich,
Lehner, and Greiner were chosen for the work. Hebich went to Ulm on a farewell
visit to his aged mother, whose last words to him were, " You have ever been a
dutiful sbn to your father and mother." Then with his companions he proceeded to
London, which they 1:eached in time to attend the " May Meetings" of that year; and
July found them on board the Malctbctr bound for Southern India. Hebich strove to
influence the sailOTs for good. At first they would not listen, but when he went away
discouraged they sent a man after him to fetch him back, and good results followed.
The missionaries first settled at Man'galore, and for a year did little more than
study the .Canarese and Konkani languages. At . length they were able to converse
with Brahmans who called on them, and Hebich resolved to make a tour of observation. He journeyed first to Cannanore, and then to Mysore and Bangalore. · Here he
found the W esleyans and the London Missionary Society working, and Mr. Campbell
transferred a catechist, the Brahman ".Malachi," to Mr. Hebich.
At Bellary he met
the venerable lVIr. Hands just about to set out for Eui·ope after twenty-five years ~f
patient labour, On his rett1rn journey Hebich preached every day. ·. In company with
Malachi he traver~ed ori foot the whole coast region of the Canara district; often he
had to let himself be carried across pieces of water on Malachi's back. Reaching
Man galore, .Hebich was laid up for a while with inflamed feet, but, recovering, set
vigorously to work at bazaar preaching. He declined all further study of the language
when he found himself able to declare the truths of salvation. For Oriental scholarship he c~red nothing; his only aim was to be a preacher of the Gospel. Soon the
niissionaries began a little school, and also a regular service in th!1 mission-house;
their first congregation com.isted mainly of Malachi and his family.
The bazaar-preaching was very arduous; the Brahmans contradicted and derided
them,·. the populace threw stones and filth. " A God who was nailed to the Cross with
nails like this ! " cried one Brahman, holding up ·four 1 nails before the crowd. Hebich
stayed not for any of these things. Sometimes with Malachi and sometimes alone, he
wen:t fcr~:t!J- into the thick of the market-place, covered his face with his straw hat.
for a few moments of silent pmyer, then laying down his long bamboo stick read
a text and preached upon it. He used bold imagery to arrest attention; once when
fervently ·preach~ng about· hell being. open, a shrewd urchin politely asked, "Then,
wilL you not be kind enol.1gh.: to put the lid on, sii·?" ·
Other helpers came out . to the mission in 1836; · hi.1t Hebich was undoubtedly
impetuous and pect1liar, and the missionaries found it· best to let him work out his
own plans, aiding him as opportunity 'offered, and leaving him to himself when that
seemed best. He had a good deal of mercantile sharp-sightedness, and was very
economical. In one ·year he saved £141 otlt of 'the allowance for the. maintenance of
himself and the other niissionaries, and credittd the Home Committee with the sum.
An orphanage or seminary was started, and in December, 1837, we find Hebich
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rejoicing that it had . now twenty'-four inmates. Hebich was hard at work over new
buildings to accommodn.te both seminary and chapel, whilst his brethren were away
on preaching tours. Unfortunately the boys were, rnof.lt of them, Tamulians, so they
had to begin by learning Canarese. " They are still wild beings," says Hebich, "some
almost like animals, and cost a deal of trouble, though they still fill the heart with.
joyful hope." It. was found needful to cut off their hair as the only way of keeping
their heads clean, whereupon se:vm:al were at once withdrawn by their relatives.

GENERA.I, VIEW OF BANGALORE.

Great was the joy of Hebich when, in .Tuly, 1838, his three Canarese teachers
and three palm cultivators broke caste and asked to be 'baptised. Their relatives
bemoaned them as dead, and tl).e townspeople would not sell them anything. Hebich
had to procure pLotection for them, and for a time to supply their wants.
:Mogling and Gundert came to 1\!Iangalore, and Hebich assisted the new missions
established by the Basle Committee at Darwhar, Hubli, and elsewhere. But it became
increr;tsingly evident that his peculiar gifts and powers did not so mueh fit him for
co-operative work and conference, and he was set at liberty for free itinerant work
amongst Europeans and Canare:se, without being confined. to a yarticular station.
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He first journeyed eastward ·to lVIysore, preaching earnestly to · the civil and
military officials who entertained hi.m, and often making them tremble. " Y on do
preach such terrible things ! " excla,imed a lady. Her husband replied, " vV ell, I am
able to htugh at all Mr. Hebich · tells us." " Yes," answered Hebich, "you laugh
now. Wait till you come to your death-bed, and then tell me where the laugh is.".
He says he. had many "lively encounters" with Europeans, and some found peace
through his ministry. After leaving Mysore his work lay more amongst the na,tives.
He jogged along in a bullock-cart, stopping to preach in the villages. Somt:ltimes
he was listened to only with stupid amazement, sometimes with evident delight, b~1t
on one or two occasions he was pelted with stones. At Mindridroog he visited a
Mohammedan State prisoner at the hilffo!t. As they conversed, Hebich spoke of the
Koran as false, whereupon the prisoner threw his slippers a,t the missionary and then
·rushed upon him wit,h a, drawn dagger. Only by rapidly retreating down the slippery
granite rocks did Hebich save his life.
After a brief stay at Mangalore, he proceeded to Cannanore, the town of
Kannan or Kana, the one-eyed one, i.e. Krishna. This place has a Portuguese and
Dutch history, and is the great export town for ginger and cardamoms. The English
had made it an important military station, and the chaplaiiJ.s had carried .on some
religious work here amongst natives as well as amongst the British . soldiers. But all
was in confusion, and Hebich was appealed to to come and put matters in order.
He· succeeded so well in his efforts, that he was directed from Basle to rermtin there
·and establish a branch mission.
He accordingly settled down at Cannanore, labouring amongst the :natives; the
·Portuguese, the Indo-Britons, and some English. But he and his assistants still made
street and bazaar preaching a very prominent feature. of their work. During one of
these bazaar services a man from one of the neighbouring villages was so aff'ected that
he came for more instruction to the mission house, and stayed there a day or two.
Soon his wif~ came to look him up. She spurned with contempt the invitation that.
·w'as extended to her to become a Christian, but came repeatedly to try and get her
husband' away. Presently came a message that two of the man's children were
dangerously ill, and the anxious father went. to see after · them. For a time nothing
more Was heard from the man, and a catechist was sent to .visit him, who 1;eported
that the ma:ri wanted to come away, but his fellow-caste-people of the community
declared that he was their barber, and they had a right to the continuance of his
services.· Accordingly one Sunday Hebich himself went to see into the matter. He
found the man ·anxious to come to the mission house, but ' his wife clasped him tight
in her arms, and other relatives also used force to keep him in his house, and so,
amidst the jeers of the people, Hebich had · to go back alone. , But the barber was
determined to become a disciple, and ultimately got over to the mission house, where,
with fonrteen other adults, he was baptised, and took the name of Jude. He led a
quiet, consistent life, but never could induce either his wife or his children to follow
·hl.s example.
As time went on, Hebich 'extended his work by establishing out-stations, and, ·
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amongst others, one at the fishing village of Tai. He placed there one of his own trained
assistants, Timothy, whom he calls his "first-born .from among the boys." He himBelf
went and preached there on Saturdays. The youths flocked to his school, but the adults,
though friendly, were impervious to his arguments or entreaties. They were stupefied.
by continuous drinking of toddy (palm-wine) and smoking hemp, and were confirmed
devil-worshippers. Still they affected to be philosophers, and prated of a First Cause
which they called Parabrahm, and declared that no sin committ.ed in the flesh could'
defile the spirit. But when ever and anon the cholera came, smiting down its victims
in their reeking filthy huts, they were all trembling in their terror. The devil-priest
of Tai prophesied during the monsoon of 1843 that cholera would not visit the
village that year. But an opposition devil-priest came forward and declared that he
himself was the veritable cholera spirit, and that the immunity of the village
would depend upon the way in which he was propitiated. The people, sadly frightened,
brought gifts in abundance to this impostor, who in return promised . them that for
eight months they should be free from the plague. But almost immediately the
disease broke out, and two of the prophet's relatives were among the first to die,
whereupon this priest declared that it was not his cholera, but a plague sent upon
them by some one else. Sacrifices in abundance were pffered, but numbers of the
people died. Hebich went about everywhere distributing medicine and talking to the
sufferers. The results, both physically and spiritually, were satisfactory.
Hebich exerted a mighty influence over both Europeans and natives in Cannanore,
and as the British garrison was changed annually, the effects of his rough, rousing
ministry were subsequently seen in many other places. He visited all the accessible
pla.ces in the country round, especially at the time of heathen festivals. In December,
1844, he went to Taliparamba, "a chief devils'-nest," as he says, in north :M:alabai,
and preached among the crowds of heathen. Soon afterwards we see him with a
chosen band of helpers at the forest shrine of Payavoor. This shrine is a lonely
spot during most of the year, but in February a town with long streets of booths
springs . up, and crowds of pilgrims and · merchants take up their residence there.
It is a religious festival, but the hill folk and coast folk take the opportunity of
exchanging their products and wares. Hebich pitched his tent among the rest, and
he and his assistants preached by relays for the four days of the festival, and
distributed tracts and portions of Scripture. Sand was freely flung at them, and
ultimately stones. " That was meant for me," said Hebich sympathisingly, when he
saw a Brahman listener rubbing his head. "Oh, never mind," said the man. A
policeman was, however, told off to follow the missionary about, thus preventing open
breaches of the peace.
In 1849 an attempt was made to. drive him away from Payavoor by means of
elephants. Hebich says of this occasion:-" First, while we were standing to preach
on a low mud wall, the chief man came right down upon us mounted on a small
elephant. The animal hesitated, the rider trying to force it nearer to us. I raised
my voice and rebuked him loudly; the elephant took fright, ran up against the wall,
and then moved slowly past me. The next day fotir very large elephants appeared
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on the scene of action; one of them was without a rider, and appeared so violerit
that every ·one ran away. The animals moved in our direction; two of them were
easily driven off, but the other two still came on and pressed us hard. We trembled,
bllt the Lord gave us grace· to stand our ground, and our firmness favourably impressed
the .people. The proprietor of the temple and of the elephants then asked me if 1
had been sent by Government, as in that case he would not oppose me. 'But,' he
said, 'Government respects me, and my God which you call a stone l ' lVIy coming
regularly for these five years past had, he said, caused him a yearly loss of two
hundred rupees; he. would lay a co1llplaint before Government praying that I might
be forced to reimburse him this thousand rupees." Hebich, of course, pleaded the
authority of the King of Kings as being paramount to that ?f the Government.
In the. hot season of 1846, Hebich and his company went to Cherukunu, where,
from the midst of at~ extensive plain, rises a steep hill crowned by a temple of Kali.
They pitched their tent during the night, but their motning devotions were disturbed
by the shouts of the excited people. When Hebich began to preach in. the afternoon,
a yelling crowd of young men tried to drown his voice. Sand was thrown over him,
and presently a rush was made at the tent, and the ropes were cut and a deliberate
attempt was made to trample down the Christians in the dust, For two hours there
was a raging combat about the tent, and the tent-pole was with difficulty kept
uptight by the servants. At six o'clock there was a great firing of guns and beating
of tom-toms in connection with the grand sacrificial procession. An elephant took
fright at the swaying tent, and rushed away with the crowd following it. Thus left
to themselves, the mission party thought it prudent to pack up their belongings and
get a,way. Hebich was at home at Cannanore before midnight, and never again
visited this " devil's' place."
There was much evidence of good resulting fi·orp_ his terribly earnest preaching
·at the idol festivals. He began to be expected as one of the attractions of the
spectacles, and many came for the express, purpose of seeing and hearing the "'man
with the beard."
At Cannanore the work as a whole prospered, though there were occasional trials
and difficulties. Sometimes his converts and even his catechists grieved hirn with
t.heir backslidings; the home committee, straitened in its resources, pressed him to
Then his own proceedings and style of
reduce expenditure at all the stations.
preaching often provoked criticism. He encouraged full confession of sins, which laid
him open to a. charge of Romanising tend~ncies. As regards his religious teaching
lVIogling, his coadjutor at lVIangalore, wrote to him, " I cannot help thinking that you
preach much more about the devil and unclean spirits than is at all necessary;
especially as, whether fi·om Scripture or our own experience, we know so very. little
of these mysteries." Once Hebich, whilst preaching, declared that noxious insects ancl
t.he disgusting carrion crows of the burning Ghats were the creation of the devilan avowal· which brought upon him the serious expostulations of his brethren.
Anjerakandi was an out-station under the care of a catechist named Timotheus.
Hebich visited it at intervals, and was much concerned for the poor Pulai:ars, t.he
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down-tr.odden slave caste. About fifty were church members, and Hebich induced
the planters to allow 'them a little cessation from labour. A gre::i,t work >vas done in
reclaiming many of these people fi:om habitual drunkenness, and from "stealing,·
witchcraft, and incontinence." At the New Year (1850) almost the whole body of
labourers at Anjerakandi got two days' leave to visit Cannanore, and twenty-five
more of them were baptised. Unfortunately, the people took back the small-pox with
. them; their leader Timotheus and several of the people died, and m;1ny others were
laid by for a considerable time. The pepper crop was just ripe for picking, and
Hebich had to bear the reproaches of the planters-" All this comes of your Ca:hnanore
New Year's Feast."
But the pestilence passed away, and seemed overruled for good. The young men
were seriously impressed ; they broke up their secret drinking-places, a.nd Hebieh
received an extensive · assortment of bamboo and cocoa-nut drinking vessels, which he
treasured as trophies of victory. The planters aided and encour'aged the work. The
gangs on the plantations were. no longer seen . toiling almost naked, but were in
decent clothes, and sang Christian songs over their work.
But the higher-caste
Only certain of
Hindus still looked on these poor creatures as scarcely human.
the public paths were free to them, and they dared not enter a Tier village. One
Christian was nearly beaten to death for approaching the shop of a Mapila tradesman. The Mapilas are the descendants of the Arab settlers in Malabar, and conversion to Mohammedanism. would have procured Mapila rights and privileges for these
poor people; but Christian baptism, though ·in the dominions of a Christian Empire,
was of ho such social efficacy, and the Mapila shopkeepers declared that by admitting
these native Christians to their shops, all high-caste Hindu custom would he driven
But Hebich was delighted to see the cause flourishing both at Cannan01~e
away.
and Anjerakandi. Forty-three women from' the latter place joined the Church in
one day; and soon afterwards over fifty men and women at the· same place. Among
these new converts was a. man of the dominant caste-a Tier:-arid his daughter.
The heathen were stirred up, and there was some rioting, which the authorities soon
suppressed, and at the New Year's Festival, 1851; Hebich was delighted to see the
Anjerakandi Christians, 180 strong, walking over to the joint services at Cannanore.
In the autumn of 1851, the Basle Committee sent out Mr. Jasenh-am, the Inspector
of the mission house, to visit the missions, and report on their actual condition. He
took with him Ernest Diez, who was to be Hebich's assistant in account-keeping and
secular matters. The visitors were sitting down to tea at Balnatha, when they became
aware of "a strange figure with a lorig stick; a broad-brimmed white hat, and a prodigious shirt-collar falling over his shoulders, approaching at a rapid pace." lVlr. J asenham writes : " In a moment he stood before me, truly a noble Ii.gure, great and strong,
his head. almost bald, but H. long grey beard do1vn to his ·chest. He greeted me
earnestly, modestly, yet with a certain childlike simplicity, with a few Sci·ipture words:
But no sooner did he turn towards the brethren than the fire kindled within him, and
all was life and animation throughout the mission house. 'Mr. Hebich has come,'
passed from mouth to mouth, and all hastened up to welcome him. Soon, however,
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with the air of a commander, he formed the young oa:techist class into a semicircle,
and g:we out a. hymn to be surig. He then sat down with us to tea, and entered into
lively conversation."
Hebich was confirmed in his pos1t10n as head of the BaslE) Missions in India, and
.went back with the new-comer, Diez, to his own station at Cannanore. After visiting
the other stations, the Inspector, J asenham, got there also, and was much interested in
studying Hebich's methods. . He describes the assembling of the congregation-women
and girls from Cheripal, officers and ladies in carriages, a squad of soldiers in red

IN BA'XGALORE (CA:XARESE CHAPEL ON THE RIGHT).

jackets and white trousers marching in to · the higher benches at the back. The
.natives on benches in front-children squatting on mats down in front of them. Then
~omes · the service, singing, a prayer of nearly an hour's length, with at least fifty
-names of persons and places mentioned in it, and a sermon. Sentence by sentence
·the.English prayer and preaching are interpreted into lYialayalirn by Jacob kneeling
or standing at his side. And if J acob doesn't keep well up to the mark, a smart
reproof is there and then administered.
" This church," writes J asenham, " is certainly one of the phenomena of our
m1ss1on. There .is much spiritual life manifested; but the form is · just Hebich's
o:wn-much, indeed, to admire, but also much that rather. startles. ·what mean
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that small rod and longer cane on the table by the side of the English, the
Tamil, and the Malayalim Bibles ? Well, it is soon made evident. If during the
prayer the little children, who kneel just in front of Hebich, forget themselves, and
begin to play or fidget, he is up in a moment, and having restored order by the
administration ·of ·a smart cut, kneels down again as though nothing had happened.
I remonstrated with him on this as being quite contrary to all ecclesiastical propriety.
A Sunday-school for the
Afterwards these peculiar church ornaments disappeared."
children took the place of the enforced church attendance~.
Hebich and one of his catechists,
O'Brien, whom he had placed over a
new station· at Palghat, often went ·on
preaching tours together. One day,
whilst travelling in the jungle, Hebich
suddenly found himself in close proximity
to a wild elephant, and had to run as
he had never run in his life before. In
the Anamalle Hills they found themselves
among the wild race called Kaders, renowned for their skill in climbing the
tallest forest trees.
They listened attentively to Gospel preaching, and told
the missionaries, " We never tell lies, and
we put all adulterers to death. We do
not pray to idols, but we worship certain
birds and goats. We live on what our
forests produce, feeding mainly on barnboo rice. To be sure, we do not know
how to read; but we are quite willing
to hear your message, and to learn
·whatever you will teach us." UnfortuSAMUEL HEBICH.
nately, the unhealthy character of the
region, and its distance from the stations,
prevented anything permanent being done for these people.
It must be remembered that whilst Hebich was incessantly labouring to extend
the mission work amongst the heathen, he never ceased also to work· diligently
·amongst the Europeai1s, both civil and military. He completely altered the tone of
society at some ·of the missionary stations, and many of all ranks realised true
·.conversion. The 39th Sepoy Regiment acquired the nickname of "Hebich's Own;"
and· several English regiments, after staying awhile in the district, left for other
quarters with many of Hebich's converts, both officers and privates, in their ranks.
Long toil in the climate of India was beginning to tell upon the health and
.· strength of Hebich, but he laboured on unceasingly. His itinerant Journeys· he looked
·upon to be far more blessed than any settled work at a station. In May, 1857,
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the terrible Mutiny broke out, but the Madras native army remained loyal. However, many of Hebich's friends went awa.y to Europe, and the regiments of soldiers
familiar with his teaching were at the scenes of conflict in Northern India. He
found himself amongst ne\v surroundings-his work less appreciated by the new
men who were coming into power. For awhile longer he went about amongst
the stati.ons, and preached as usual at the Hindu festivals. · Then he spent the
summer of 1859 in quiet evangelistic work on the hills of Southern India. Enfeebled in body, but with spirit as youthful as ever, he preached every evening,
till his physician urged the necessity of his going home before the next winter.
To the Europeans, and to the native C~ristians of Southern India, the news of
his approaching departure came · as a thunderclap. " I do believe," said an aged
chaplain, " that this German has done more for the eternal good of the English
in India; than any dozen of the best of us chaplains." A Hindu journal declared,
" We doubt whether modern times have produced his equal in apostolic characteristics."
September, 1859, saw Hebich leave the Nilgherries, the scene of his latest Indian
work, and pass down to Madras, whence, after an affectionate leave-taking with his
friends, he embarkyd in the steamer for Suez.
For eight years longer-at Basle, at Ulm, at Stuttgart, Hebich .spent the evening
of his days in continued work for his Lord. At first German conventionalism rose
in arms at his strange style and demeanour. His bold figures of speech bec~me the
talk of the town. At length, in St. Leonard's Church, he was interrupted by the
lovers · of dry and dull decorum with cries of " Pull him down," " Kick him out."
There was a discussion on. the matter in the Town Council, but the proposition to
prevent his use of the pulpit was defeated by forty-four votes to forty-two, the
burgomastel' sagely suggesting that perhaps many who remained unmoved under the
old preaching might be reached .by the new. At many places Hebich experienced
opposition ; he was in actual danger from a mob at Schaffhausen, where the tumult
reminded him of an idol festival in India. After this last demonstration he settled
down, in 1864, at Stuttgart, declaring that for the future he would be " quite
tame." He still preached incessantly, visiting as late as 1866 fifty-one churche3 in Baden,
and rousing their zeal for mission work In May, 1868, just when he was projecting
a fresh round of services at Carlsruhe arid Basle, he peacefully fell asleep. A vast
multitude followed the funeral . to Kornthal, where, in accordance with his own request,
only a short prayer was offered at his graveside. .
. The. Basle Evangelical Missionary Society. has' continued to follow up the work
of its pioneers in Southern India. Besides numerous preaching stations, it has a
m1sswn press and bookshop in Mangalore, and several industrial establishments in
South Canara and Malabar.
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FROM Kashmir's lovely valley and the rocky ramparts of the. 'Thibetan frontier,
to where "the spicy breezes blow soft o'er Ceylon's Isle," are scattered numerous
missions planted here and there by the Churches of Christendom. Although so much
remains yet to be done, the story of that which has been accomplished is too vast
and varied for a complete narrative of the work to be attempted here. Of Schwartz,
Carey, Heber, Wilson, Duff; and other Great-Hearts of the long struggle, we have given
fuller details, inasmuch as the importance of their life-work seemed to demand .it.
We must now briefly glance here and there throughout the land at some of the more
prominent features of Indian mission work not yet described.
The Punjab, two thousand years ago, saw the legions of Alexander the Great
crossing its broad rivers. A thousand years afterwards it took three centuries of
fire and sword to bring its heroic Hindu inhabitants under the Moslem yoke. Five
hundred years passed away, and th0n the Sikh power, at first a religious and
afterwards a military commonwealth, rose into being. The Sikhs (disciples) or Singhs
(lions) were fanatical warriors, whose teaching combined' some of the leading principles
of Hindu philosophy and Mohammedanism, who sought merit. by good deeds and
by reading. their shallow, incoherent Grunth or sacred book. The events which brought
the Pu~ab under British rule lie outside our province; but under th_e Lawrences
and other able Governors it has been ruled so wisely and so well, that in the
terrible year of the Mutiny the tranquillity of the Punjab saved Northern India. By
the Lawrences and their coadjutors and successors, miSSIOnary effort . has been
actively and liberally supported. The spirit that has animated the rulers of this
province has been that of Sir John Lawrence, who wrote, " Christian things done
in 'a Christian way will never alienate the heathen. It is when unchristian things
are done in the name of Christianity, or when Christian things are done in an
unchristian way, that mischief and danger are occasioned."
As far back as 1836, Bishop Daniel · Wilson, sailing down .the Sutlej, had
stretched forth his hands towards the right bank exclaiming, " I take possession of
this land in the name of my Master, J t;sus Christ." When the British troops, fourteen
years afterwards, had occupied the country, the Church Missionary Society, the
American Presbyterians, and others, began " the new subjugation of the land by the
sword of the Spirit." Amritsar-of which Mr. Clarl'- says, "If Lahore is the. head, then
Amritsar is the heart of the Punjab"-is the chief centre of mission effort. It is also
the chief stronghold of Sikhisrn. Here, surrounded by a large tank (the amritsasaris,
ot.. fountain of immortality), rises the magnificent marble temple, with its gilded
cupolas, enshrining a specially revered copy of the Grnnth. Close at hand are the
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mission church. schools, orphanages, and other Christian institutions. Among the firstfruits of the work at Amritsar was Shaman, a Sikh priest, who at .his death left all

· 'rEMPLE .A.T .A.R1RITS.A.R.

his property to establish" a flag for Christ" (alluding to the little flag over the houses
of Hindu religious teachers). ~Iiam Paulvs, the lurnbarclar or headman of N arowal,
suffered much for the faith, and many·· notable converts, young Brahmans and others,
came from that out-station. :M:aulavi Imacl-ud-din, once a famous Mohammedan fakir,
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became an able preacher and writer, and was the first native of India to receive
the degree of D.D.
Amritsar has become very noteworthy in connection with that important work
amongst Indian females, of which we shall have more to say presently. At Lahore
(the capital), at Multan, and. at several smaller places, a considerable number of
missionaries have persistently laboured, and have been particularly successful in the
training of youths to fit them for work as native pastors and catechists. The Revs.
R Bateman and G. M. Gordon conducted a very interesting itinerant mission, and
were known far and wide as the " fakir missionaries."
When Delhi was besieged in 1857, the hard rough work of digging trenches, ·
runniu'g-up breastworks, and so forth, was mainly performed by the Muzbee Sikhs.
These were a corps that had been rapidly formed from the lower class of the Sikh
population-hard workers, very fearless, and very faithful to their employers. When
Delhi was at length taken by assault, these Muzbee Sikhs joined in the general
looting. One of them found in a goldsmith's shop a valuable diamond wrapped . in
a piece of printed paper. He hid it in his waistband, and in his quarters at night
he feasted his eyes on his prize, and then glanced at the. paper in which it was
wr:wped. He read it, and showed it to his comrades, and all were. interested, and
·very curious to know of 'what book it was a part. An officer to whom it was
shown told the finder it was a leaf out of a Punjabi New Testament, and lent
him a copy. During the subsequent marches to Agra and through Oude, that book
created such an. impression amongst the men, that on their return to the Punjab a·
missionary was allowed to visit their lines.
The result was that several were
baptised at Amritsar, and thus began that Christian work for which the 24th Punjab
Light Infantry became so remarkable.
At Sabathu, a retired and elevated station amongst the Punjab hills, Mr. J anvier
and his wife conducted a mission and schools for the American Presbyterian Society.
Mr. Janvier (in accordance with his custom) was away on a preaching tour, and had
encamped one night near a large fair. He left his tent in the darkness to give
some 01·ders to his servants about marching next morning, when a native came
behind him and struck him to the ground. Mr. J anvier was taken up insensible ;
he lingered till the next morning, and then died. It turned out that the Sikh
murderer had ·been insulted by a European in another part of India, and had
sworn to kill a European out of revenge. The bereaved widow, who had long
laboured so ably by his side, and who had been accustomed to st1perintend matters
during her husband's absence on his preaching tours, continued the schools, aided
by native teachers.
We turn next to Imperial Delhi, with its palaces and mosques ·and frowning
battlements, and its memories of Shah J ehan and Aurungzebe and Nadir Shah.
Above all else towers the J umma Musjid, with its lofty marble domes and minarets.
Hither came Bishop Heber, and interviewed the Great Mogul, who, under British
supremacy, had become "a fine and interesting ruin." When Bishop Wilson came
here, in 1836, he was impressed with the wide streets, the ample bazaars, the shops
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-..vith every kind of elegant wares, the prodigious elephants, the numerous native
carriages draw~ by noble oxen, the children bedizened with finery, the vast elevation of the mosques, fountains, and caravansaries for travellers, the canals full of
running water raised in the midst of the streets-all giving an impression of the
magnificence of a city which was once twenty miles round and counted two
millions of inhabitants." And he adds, "May God bless tqe 130 Christians out
of the 130,000 Hindus and Mohammedans of the population." During this visit
the bishop consecrated the beautiful church of St.· James, built at a cost of £10,000
by Colonel Skinner, in fulfilment of a vow made twenty years before. This church,
in the year of the Mutiny, was "riddled with balls, filled with dying men, and
made a magazine for shot and shell."
, The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel planted a mission at Delhi m
1851. ·The Rev. J. Stuart Jackson and the Rev. A. R. Hubbard were at the head of
the mission, in warm co-op,eration with the Government Chaplain, the· Rev. :NI. J.
Jennings, who was practically its founder. Public discussions, preaching, schools, and
the ci:t:culation of religious literature, were carried on vigorously and with good
results. Then came the horrors of the Mutiny. All the mission staff: except one
who was absent from ill-lfealth, were murdered in May, 1857. Among those who
thus perished were the Chaplain, Mr. J ennings, and his daughter; the Rev. Mr.
Hubbard; Mr. Sandys; a catechist; and Chimmun Lall, a di~tinguished convert.
Thus was stamped out for a time a , mission of which the Bishop of Madras had
just before testified: "The one at 'Delhi is among the most hopeful and promising of
our Indian mission fields. The intelligent and well-informed converts, holding as they
do high and important positions independent of the mission ; the superior nature
of the school, with its 120 boys--among the best I have visited in India-and the
first-rate cha:mcter for attainment and devotedness of the missionaries and schoolmasters, are making an impression which is moving the whole of that City of the
Kings."
The Rev. T. Skelton, NI.A., from Cambridge, and Mr. R. R. Winter, B.A., from
.
Oxford, came in 1859 to help forward a work "just recovering from total extinct.ion." At the time of the massacre, Rim Chunder, professor of mathematics in the
Delhi Government College, was concealed for some. days by his heathen relations, and
then with great ,peril escaped to the English camp, which was being formed on the
heights outside the city. He had been converted by the zealous chaplain Jennings,
and. now threw his zeal and influence into the revival of the mission. By the
educated youth of Delhi he was held in high esteem, and his conversion had led
to much private inquiry. The scattered remnants of the former mission were got
together in a chu·rch named Sk Stephen, " In memory of our fallen brethren."
Of the rapid and varied development of Christian work that has since taken
place in Delhi, we need say but little. The educated inquirers and the low-caste
Hindus have been.. alike ministered to, and the women and girls have been
cared for by Mrs. Winter and other. Christian ladies. Many earnest and accomplished English men and women have gone out to carry forward the work, and
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their efforts have been ably st1pported by the native catechists. To give surrounding heathenism a practical proof of the Christian bond uniting every class and caste,
Ram Chunder, on St. Stephen's Day, 1869, invited all the resident Christians to a
breakfast together. "The roofs of neighbouring houses which overlook our compound
were lined with spectators, and doubtless they wondered what strange bond it could
be that thus could lead Brahmans, Shatryas,. Bunyas, Mehtars, Chamars, and :Nilechas
to sit down together to a cormnon meal. But most truly dtd we feel oun;;elves to be
one body when on Christmas Day our little church was to all appearance filled, and
:f,ifty-five of the. worshippers received together the Holy Communion of our Lord."
All this z~alous. activity of course stirred up opposition. Two bands of men

THE JuMi\fA l\IUSJID, DELHI.

were now preaching daily in the suburbs and neighbonring villages-a strange
contrast to former apathy and indifference. As soon as a preacher took his. stand ·in
a bazaar, a Mohammedan •yonld spring up a ·few paces from hirp n.nd warn ·the
people not to listen to such " preachers of heresy." But all this opposition , was
the cause, and for a hundred miles to the north, west, and south:.
really helpful
west of Delhi did the mission staff push their itinent:nt work.
Opposition of another kind wi:ts experienced from · the families cif the young
educated men from whom converts were from time '.to time gathered in.· Of one
sample case the , Rey. U. J. Crowfoot gives some interesting details. He. writes :" Last Sunday week, J., about whom I once sent you a letter from Tara Chand,
was baptised. 'rara Chand performed the ceremony ; Chandu Lall and his wife,
and myself; were witi1esses. He had kept his intention secret from his relatives, so
that there was not a larger number of heathen. present than there usually is at our
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evening service. Afterwards, in' the . evening, he dined with Chaii.du Lall, thus
hopelessly breaking his caste. ~e was a Brahman of very high caste. That evening
he sent word down to his brother to .tell him of the step which he .had taken; and
his ·brother persuaded ·him to ,return home, promising that. he should be at liberty
to come and· see us, and that we might see him. However, he did not come to us
for the first three days, and a rumour was getting abroad that, he had renounced
Christianity; so Tara Chand and myself went down to his house to try and see him.

ENVIRONS ·oF DELHI.

His brother came to the door, and at first told us that· J. was not at. hoine. How"
ever, in the course of a conversation, in: which he said that the only remedy now
for his brother was for a doctor to be called in, who would pronounce him mad, and
so his caste would not be lost, it oozed out that J. was in the house. This was lie
No. 1. \V e then: sent his brother to him to ask him to see ns. In a little while he
came back to say that J. could not see us that day.. This we felt sure was lie No. 2;
So I wrote to J. in English (he can read and write English-'-his brother cannot)
asking him to come and see us. After a long while he came back with the paper,
on which J. had 'written, 'I am q1.1ite well/ to say that his brother was too unwell (l)
to write any more. Lie No. 3. We then said that we would go to see him; but his
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brother said that he was in the zenana apartments, and that, therefore, we could
not go. However, the house had been gradually filling, and we noticed several men
going up-stairs, so we followed them. There, in a rooMl close by, lying on a bed and
muffied up, we found J. He looked sleepy and stupid, and had, I believe, been
drugged. However, we managed to rouse him, and he said that he would come
away with us. He had just put on his dress, and was coming down-stairs; when
they sent for his wife. She so clung to him. that we could not get him away ; and,
indeed, he himself then wished not to come away with us. We thus failed in our
attempt·; but for the next three or four days we made a point of calling upoil
him, to encourage him to stand firm: what we most feared was that they might
drug him and· send him away out of Delhi. However, in a day oi· two, his brothers
for fear of being themselves made out-caste, cast him out ; and he now lives quite
by himself in a separate part of the house, and none of them eat with him.
There is now, I think, no longer any fear of violence from them. His wife and mother
and her relatives are doing their utmost to make him renounce his faith; but I do not
fear the result. Indeed, I hope that after 'a little while his wife will join him.
At present she reft'lses to do so, and says that she mt1st wait until she has married
off their little girl-a poor little dot, a few months old. In the case of our other
Christians, the wives joined their husbands after a little while. There is, however,
still much cause for anxiety, as J. has not yet liberty of action. He is still very
closely . watched. These are some of the difficulties which ~ttend conversion to
Christianity. There are many signs that Christianity· here is working underground;
but several, who believe it to be true, dare not confess their faith, with this frightful
.
system of caste standing over and threatening them."
J.'s wife continued obstinate, and after trying in vain to counteract the magic
spells of the missionaries by casting dust over her husband's head when he was eating,
and by sundry other devices, she at length separated from him.
The Delhi Mission, in 1877 and since, has been largely reinforced by the Rev. E.
Bickersteth and others from Cambridge, who have co-operated in an organised effort
for evangelistic and educational work among " the more thoughtful heathen.'' The
advantages of this concentration of effort are reported to h_ave been very clearly manifested. It has been said that Delhi itself is but "grandeur in decay. And yet amid.
the ruins of its bygone dynasties there has arisen a fabric, which it may be is destined
to endure and to outlive all its ancient palaces and temples. Christianity has there
attacked heathenism in one of its strongest fortresses, and has even already· carried .the
outworks of the citadel. The Delhi Mission, baptised in the blood of its earliest founders,
has gone on steadily from strength to strength."
Of Benares, the Sacred City, known also to the Hindus as Kashi, " the Splendid,"
some description has already been given. Street and bazaar preaching has been the
most prominent feature of Christian work at this place, and for a very good reason.
Be3ides the regular inhabitants, there are thousands of people who come here to the
great Hindu feasts to bathe in the sacred waters of the Ganges. These pilgrims stay
in Benares about a fortnight, and the effort is mlitde to impress as many of them as
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possible during that time. The pilgrims must go to the bazaars to get the necessaries
of ·life, so the missionaries go there too, and earnestly preach the Gospel to the
crowd amongst the stalls of jewellery, and muslin, and grain, and fruit, and everything
else. And often have missionaries travelling in remote districts come across anxious
inquirers who had never forgotten words that Jell upon their ears in· the bazaars of
Benares.
·
Mr. Leupoldt, who laboured in. and near this city for forty years, met one day
in a village a carpenter who had been at Benares, and who, simply from a workman's
ihterest in a new building, had gone into the church. He was astonished at seeing
nothing there to worship, and was told by the caretaker that Christians worshipped
the true God, w'ho had forbidden the worship of idols. He had been thinking a great
deal about this in his country home, and was ready for the truths which Mr. Leupold~
now gladly imparted to him.
Once this missionary and some companions went to a great festival at Patna, lower
down the Ganges. They went about preaching and tract-distributing till night, and
Tesumed their itinerating at six next morning. About seven they had exhausted their
stock of tracts, 'and were retutning for more when the idea of speaking from the boat
occurred to them. So till mid-day Mr. Leupoldt and two others read and preached
by turns to a crmvd of about three thousand people on the shore. Then the weary
missionaries declared that they could not speak to them any more at present. "If
you ar~ tired, go lie down and rest," was the reply ; ".we will sit down on the shore and
rest also." The missionaries· had been sleeping about half an hour when a deputation
came and roused them, and said, " The people think you have now slept long enough,
and that you might now come out again and tell them something more of what God
has done for them." It was impossible to refuse the invitation, so the missionaries
got up and went on preaching and reading till foul' o'clock. Next day this curious
boat service was resumed from half-past six till four-the eager congregation pressing
forward till many of them were up to their waists in the water. As one result of
the work of these two days, Mr. Leupoldt could not speak, so as to be heard, for a
fortnight.
At Benares itself Mr. Leupoldt's services were often interrupted by fanatical dis 7
putiwts or frivolous jesters. Once a monkey dressed up as a soldier '\vas sent across
the chapel. It took off its cap and bowed to Mr. Leupoldt. The congregation roared
with laughter, and the service for that evening was necessarily closed at once. Some
opponents were won over by Mr. Leupoldt's tact to friendly tolerance, if to nothing
more. One evening the missionary was trying in vain. to collect a congregation in the
street, when a man whom he had had to rebuke publicly, with good effect, passed by.
"You cannot collect a congregation," said the man; "I shall have to collect one for
you." He seized the Testament, read a few verses, and began commenting on them
at the top of his voice. The people ran together at the unwonted spectacle,· whereupon
the man handed the book to the missionary, saying, " I have fulfilled my promise:
riow your pttrt is to keep them together and preach to them."
Mr. I,eupoldt had much success with private inquirers, but his schools for boys
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and girls, and his orphanages, formed an especially prominent feature of his work. So
well known was his Christian care of the orphttns, that after a dreadful famine, in which
the English had done all they could to relieve the distress, an English gentleman
collected five hundred half-starved little ones and sent them ·at one time to Mr.
Leupoldt's orphanage. Kind friends came forward at once to sha.re in tpe expense,
but a great many of the little waifs and strays arrived too late to save th1ir lives.
Over the important work of the Church Missionary Society at Benar~s, Luclmow,
Allahabad, and various other towns, we cannot linger, but it will . be desirable to
give some details of the truly marvellous circumstances that have given Chot'il.
Nagpore an undying fame in the records of Christian missions. The venerable
Gossner, of Berlin, sent to Calcutta in 1844 four Lutheran missionaries-E. Shatz,
F. Batsch, A. Bmndt, and H. Snake. Pastor Gossner was now in that latter period
of his long life when all his soul was given to evangelistic effort. It was said of
him, " Every year has its own· story to chronicle of missionaries equipped and
stations opened. Wherever a people were living without God, there Gossner was
The . four men now sent to Calcutta were by no means to
waiting to step in."
remain there, but were to choose their field of service as way should open. TP,ey
had some idea of pushing forward into the wilds of Thibet, of which Abbe Hue
had lately been telling silCh strange stories.
They had not been long in Calcutta before they i1oticed that the men at wqrk
mending the public roads, digging canals, cleaning drains, and so forth, were a
distinct race from the Hindus and Mohammedans, who spoke of them contemptuously as Shanyars (hillmen), and not unfrequently termed them "savages." They
were small in stature, well shaped, and muscl1lar, " active as monkeys," yet with
earnest, simple faces, that attracted the intetest of the missionaries. They found
that these people were. Kols from ChOta N agpore, a hilly country about three
hundred miles to the west of Calcutta, a district in which as yet no effort had
been made to dispel the darkness of heathenism. The four evangelists saw that
Choht Nagpore must· be the scene of their labours..
The Kols are one of the hunte!i remnants of Dravidian tribes, who struggled
so long against the successive waves of Hindu invaders that in ages past swept
over the land. Upon the table-land of ChOta Nagpore, a beautiful region where
purple gneiss rocks, and green jungle, and the carefully cultivated crops, afford a
striking variety of colour, the Kols still kept up the customs and superstitions of
their pre-Aryan forefttthers. At Ranchi, in the midst of these people, the mis~
sionaries settled down in March, 1845. They found the Kols terribly ignorant. and
depraved, and with no word in their language for God. They believed . in Bhots, or
· ghosts, who haunted the thickets and had to be propitiated by offerings of kids or
lambs. The Kols lived in inortal terror of witchcraft, and considered that to kill a
witch was a very praiseworthy action. Drunkenness, vice, and immorality were
constant features of ordinary life, and the orgies of the village akra or dancingplace were scenes of shameless licentiousness.
The missionaries had no settled means of subsistence. Pastor Gossner would
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send what he could, when he could. But the four evangelists were full. of faith anu
hope, and never despaired. "At first a few orphans," says the Rev. J. Cave-Brown,
" rescued from· starvation by the magistrate of the district, were entrusted to them.
These furnished some occupation; the mere teaching them seemed to bring a faint
ray of light into the mission house. These orphans became the nucleus of a school,
in which .some of them would be seen teaching, while others would be traversing
the country-side on foot, seeking to find an ent~ance in village after village, from
which they were' sometimes driven out with stones. And at the close of a day

A KOL VILLAGE.

of weary and seemingly fruitless toil, they might be seen again digging in their owri
little garden plots, to raise up a few vegetables for the supply of their. common
table; or working with hatchet and plane, squaring timbers for their dwellinghouse or school; or with their own hands mising· the walls or laying on the roof
of their goodly chutch. Such was their life: truly one of self-sacrifice, and devotion to their Divine :Wiaster."
Five years passed away, and not a single convert had been won. But the Kols
were all more or less acquainted with the Hindu language, and portions of the Scriptures
in that language had been freely distributed. One day, early in 1850,. four men came
to the mission house at Ranchi, and desired to see the mission'ary. They said that
they had been reading in a book about some one who was called Jesus. They liked
94
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the name, and 'What they had read of Him, and now they were very anxious to see
Jesus. The missionaries invited them to attend the evening prayer-meeting, which at
.that time consisted only ~f themselves and the two or three orphans under their
care. · When the service was over, they said, " The word pleases us, but we desire to
see Jesus Himself" The missionaries very patiently tried to explain, but the four Kols
·would npt be satisfied. They reit~rated their demand to be shown Jesus Himself, and
at last went away in great anger, passionately abusing the missionaries.
.A. week passed by, and th,e fQl,U; inquirers again came to the mission service, with
the same demand as before, and .declaring that they would not rest till they wer'e
allowed to see . Jesus. Then Mr. Batsch took them apart into another room, and
prayed· fervently that grace might be given them to see Christ spiritually. The result
was that they went away more satisfied, and apparently under real conviction. ~hey
soon returned for more instruction, and in a short ·time they were baptised. These
were the first-fruits of the Chota Nagpore Mission, and during the next seven years
seven hundred converts were ·gathered into the fold.
.
'
Then came the terrible year 1857 ; and out of those seven hundred Christian K6ls
not one faltered in his faith or loyalty, although the mission was broken up and the
people were scattered far and wide. They carried the Gospel to remote villages hitherto
unvisited by Christians, and when the Mutiny was suppressed reassembled at Ranchi.
Large numbers of converts. were gathered in during the next .few years; 1 Outstations were· formed, churches and · schools built, and several ·fresh missionaries came
out to work under Mr. Batsch's direction. In 1868 there w_ere ten thousand b·aptised
.
converts;- besides a large number of catechumens.
The painful circumstances that ensued need not be detailed here.
Enongh
•to say that the treatment of Mr. Batsch and his colleagues by the Berlin Curatorium,
after the. death of Pastor Gossner, was such, that the great bulk of the ·missionaries
and their converts were received into the Church of England, under the care of the
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. The good work has continued to grow and
prosper. "Christianity," wrote the Rev. J. C. Whitley, who went out to this missiol'l
in June, 1869, "now spreads spontaneously ~mong the Kols. · Within the last ten
months there have been. six· hundred baptisms, including the children of Christian
parents, and there is every reason to hope that the whole people will become Christian." Education, and the training of natives for Holy Orders, have been diligently
carried forward: But whilst genuine piety has increased, converts have not become
saints all at once, and the national vices have been very hard to eradicate. The
. prevalent drunkenness and impm:ity, the superstitious dread of ghosts and witches,
and the tyranny of the village headmen, have been great obstacles. And then a Kol
has no caste to lose by becoming a Christian, and can at once regain his former
status by treating hi~ heathen friends to a feast with plenty to qrink.
In spite of all this, the mission has prospered marvellously. A band of native
pastm:s, who retain their original simple mode of living, have been raised . up, so that
there are priests living comfortably on £18, and deacons on £14 a year. But the
religious instruction is very sound and thorough. "A stranger, witnessing for the
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first time," says the Indian Church Gazette, "a confirmation in a crowded village
church; amid the twittering of birds, the crows or cries of scores of naked, black-eyed,
dusky babies, and the consequent restlessness . of .the simple mothers, might be
excused for doubting whether there was a due sen,se of the solemnity and reality of
the rite : but inquiry and observation showed the care with which instruction had been
given, and the attention with which it was received, and a casual opportunity proved
that a herd-boy might have more knowledge of Christian doctrine, and a more intelligent appreciation of its bearing on his own life, and a more intimate acquaintance
with his New Testament, than would be found in the majority, it is to be feared, of
English public-school candidates for confirmation."
On the 23rd of March, in thy year 1890, the Bishops of Calcutta, Bombay, and
J-"ahore assembled in . the beautiful Gothic Church at Ranchi, and consecrated the Rev.
J. C. Whitley, who has so long faithfully laboured amongst the people, to be the first
Bishop of ChOta N agpore.
A small and modest m1sswn was established a few years ago at Chandah, and
bids fair to expand into a very comprehensive work for the evangelisation of the
Central Provinces. Native priests and catechists have been the agents employed here,
and it is intended to extend this system to numerous other stations. The cost of
bringing trained missionaries from England and suitably maintaining them, and sending them ba,ck when ill, is very great. Increased efforts have thl:lrefore been made
to train native evangelists, acting with the advice and help of the Bishop of
Calcutta and his chaplains. The Rev. Nellemiah Goreh and the Rev. Nathaniel
Y anapragasum have been working at Chandah. The jungle races in this district
appear to believe in one God or Bhagwan, and every one chooses some .visible
object called Deo as the outward medium of communication between himself and Deity.
"I askep. a man why he was painting a stone red," wrote a Civil Servant in this
district. "He told me he intended to put some flowers on it for the' Bhagwan, and
make a 'Deo' of it. 'But why that stone ? · does it matter which stone you colour?'
-'No, Marahaj, it might be this tree, or this rock, or this earth; the Bhagwan made
everything, . and can corrie anywhere : wherever I make a Deo the Bhagwan will
come and be pleased.'-' Have you ever seen the Bhagwan come to your " Deo " ? '
-'No; no one can see the Bhagwan.' On another occasion I asked a man whether
he ivould eat alligator's flesh; his answer was, 'No, sahib; haYn Deo ralchte (I have
made it my Deo); but there are many people in my village who eat it.'-' But do
you not get· angry when they kill and eat your Deo? '-'No, sahib; I make another.'"
lVIr. Goreh and his associates have had considerable success in and around
Chandah.
The interesting Church Missionary Society missions to the demon-worshipping
Santhals and G6nds, to the Bheels of the Hill Country, and to the Telugus of the
Eastern Ghats, must not detain us. We must hasten to speak of one of the most
s~rikin:g successes ever achieved in connection with modern Protestant missions. Did
the Army of the Cross (like the armies of earthly kingdoms) inscribe upon its banners
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the names of its victories, the word Tinpevelly would indeed claim a prominent
position.
The district of Tinnevelly, which is about the size of Yorkshire, lies between the
sea-shore and the Western Ghats,- in the extreme south of India. It contains some
rich fertile land, but for the most part is a vast sandy plain, covered in every
direction with groves of palmyra trees, which, striking their: roots forty feet below
the ·surface, manage to obtain moisture and nourishment. The palmyra yields a sap
which is made into sugar, and forms the chief subsistence of the rural population;
its leaves roof the houses, or are made into
paper ; its fibres provide string, and its trunk
timber.
The Shanars, a caste numbering
300,000 (one-fourth of the entire population
of Tinnevelly), cultivate these trees and collect
the sap. A Shanar labourer will climb thirty
or forty trees, each to a height of sixty or
~ighty feet, twice or thrice in the day. The
great majority of the Tinnevelly native Christians
belong to this caste.
The ancient devil-worship of the Shanars
has been tolerated by the Hindu conquerors ;
and even in the great temple of Siva, with
its thousand Brahmans and one hundred and
fifty dancing girls, there are numerous shrines
of devil-spirits to suit the popular taste. In
every heathen village of the province is seen
the pei !cavil, or devil's house, around which
the wild devil-dances which form the chief
rite in this strange religion take place.
A hundred years ago, chiefly through the
THE HEV, J. 0, WHI'l'LEY, FIRST BISHOP OF
Bible-readings of Savari Muttu, a congregation
OHOT.A. N.A.GPORE.
of about a hundred and sixty were assembling
at Palamcottah in a church built by the Brahmans, under Clorinda, whom Schwartz had
baptised. Schwartz sent here the native catechist Sattianadan, afterwards ordained a
Lutheran clergyman, who laboured diligently, with abundant success. To his help came
.T aenieke and Gericke, under the auspices of the Society for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge, and at the beginning of the present century there were about four thousand
native Christians in the province. Then came a time of trial ; the Societ.y for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge became unable to continue the work ; the East India
Company was doing its utmost to discourage missions, and forbade missionaries to land.
When Mr. Hough went as chaplain to Palamcottah, in 1816, the Christians were only three
thousand in number, scattered over thirty-three villages. He appealed to the Church
Missionary Society, who sent Rhenius and Schmid; and the number had risen to
six thousand when, in 1829, the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel also came
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·into the work. At the present time the ·native Christians of Tinnevelly number
about eighty-five thousand, with chiefly native pastors and catechists, under two
associate bishops, one from each of the two societies mentioned, and have also supplied
numerous evangelists to the Tamil Missions in Ceylon and the Mauritius.
A large population of the Shanar villages n.re now Christian communities, where, at ·
the beginning of the climbing season, there are special services, including prayers that
the trEies may yield abundantly,
and that the feet of the climbers
may not slip. "Frequently, when
riding in the palmyra forest, the
traveller is greeted by a voice from
the top of a neighbouring tree
offering - him the usual Christian .
salutation of ' Praise be to God ! '
and inviting him to take a draught
of palmyra-juice. To refuse would,
or course, be uncourteous. The
Shanar, cutting off a piece. of
palmyra leaf, hastily descends, manufactures a very neat drinking-cup
from the leaf, places it in his hands,
and fills it from the vessel of juice.
The oftener you require it to be
filled, the greater is his delight."
The formation of distinctively
Christian villages has been a prominent feature of the Tinnevelly
Missions. Muthaloor, or First Town,
was founded by David, who had
been converted by Schwartz at
Tanjore. Twenty persons who had
become Christians through David's
influence were baptised by SattianRANCHI CHURCH.
aden, but were so persecuted by the
heathen that they built this refuge village, now the cent1~e of a district of the Society.
for th13 Propagation of the Gospel, with fifteen congregations. Its three wide streets
of clean houses contrast very favourably with the heathen villages, where the houses
cluster promiscuously in the midst of dirt and ref\1se. The huge whitewashed church,
with its red-tiled roof, is a conspicuous object; its steps are formed of ·idols once
worshipped in the locality.
It must not be supposed that heathenism has altogether disappeared even in these
favoured districts. The Rev. J .. Selles, long resident at Muthaloor, tells us how he
visited unexpectedly a village that was in a transition state, and found a -grand
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festival in progress, the mud hut serving for a temple adorned with jessamine flowers·
and strewed with plantains, and curry and rice as ofterings to the demon. There were
the minstrels making a noise, well smeared with holy ashes, and in their best robes, but
the professional devil-dancer had taken flight. On one side was a heap of goat~ and
sheep killed in honour of the devil. The women· were all in holiday attire, and both
males a;nd ,females exhibited on their foreheads the mark of the beast. Mr. Selles spoke
to them earnestly of the folly of their proceedings, and of the only true sacrifice for
sin. They seemed ashamed, timidly taking away their slaughtered beasts, and bringing
their singing and dancing to an end. "I have often been struck," says Mr. Selles, "in
returning from some distant village on a Tuesday or Friday night (these being their
nights of sacrifice), to see in the distance a fire, the flames of which send a flickering
glare over the dark night, surrounded by some five or six black and unearthly figures,
some of them in frantic motion, beating time to a jingling tambour. It is a strange
scene, and would terrify one who saw it in any other country than India. It reminds
one of some dance of SHakespearian witches. round the cauldron of Hecate. It is
ludicrous and horrible. when seen in the daytime. The wild apoplectic snort, the
distorted countenance looking eagerly into the distance as if expecting the coming god,
the tokens of pain and distress, would make one believe that over those who have given
themselves utterly to the work of Satan's will he has some special power."
Menguanapuram (Village of True Wisdom) is the centre of one of the ten
Church Missionary Society districts. As soo~ as the village was founded, in 1837,
the Rev. John ·Thomas settled there. It stood in the midst of a sandy desert, swept
· by dry parching winds from the mountains ; the village was generally half hidden by
douds of dust. Mr. Thomas~sank wells, and soon created a perfect oasis, in the midst of
which there stood the finest church in South India, in which Bishop Cotton saw with
such delight the fourteen hundred dark-skinned worshippers-sitting on the floor· or
reverently' kneeling .for the prayers-joining heartily in the responses, singing soft and
melodious ~amil lyrics, eagerly listening to the sermon, and the more intelligent
diligently taking notes with t}:1eir iron styles on strips of palmyra leaf. Mr. Thomas
laboured here for three-atid-thirty years, and had the satisfaction of seeing twe.lve
boys from his own schools ordained cle;rgymen, before he died in the midst of the
people who loved him so well..
There are hundreds of these Christian villages in Tinnevelly, but we must only
glance at one or two more. The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel's ·village of
Edeyengoody (Shepherd's Dwelling) was the scene of J aenieke's successful ministrati~ns
at the end of last century. It is a neat village, cut off by a belt of vegetation from.
the sandy plain around, and approached by a long street, thickly planted with tulip
trees. The houses have verandahs facing the street, and above all towers the noble
church, near which is the mission bungalow with its garden. Here, too, is the lace
room, where girls from the boarding-school are taught lace-making.
The Rev. R.
Caldwell (afterwards bishop) was long the resident pastor at Edeyengoody district.
He had some trouble with a new , sect that arose, " a kind of distorted heathenish
imitation of Christianity;" but the leader of this sect could not get hi,g miracles to
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work properly, and his prophecies never came right. The result \Vas that Mr. Cald:well
could report, "Many of his followers have joined our congregations, and 'this new
temptation has had on the whole a beneficial result."
All through the province are seen these clean and well-cared-for villages, and
an oasis of palmyra trees on the sandy plain indicates the presence of Christianity
almost as surely as a church steeple. But every Christian village has its church, sometimes . built of sunburnt bricks, often of stone. " In church the men sit on the south
side of the church, and the women on the north side, the children in the middle.
All, except the families of the clergymen, European or native, sit cross-legged on the
floor. The women while at prayer bow their foreheads to the ground. The oloth is
drawn over the head, which then looks like a mantilla. Some of the men also
assume this attitude in prayer, others fold their hands before them like figures on old
monuments, in a supplicating attitude. All sermons are catechetical ; no other plan
will avail to keep the people awake during the very warm weather, and after the
hard labour of the week." Questions are asked and answered at each division of
the discourse, and texts quoted are verified at once and read aloud by the first
person who finds them. In this and other ways continuous Scriptural instruction is
carried forward.
In many places devil-temples have been converted into Christian prayer-houses.
An ingrained fear of devils always wandering about to do mischief has been a great
hindrance to Gospel progress. At all times and seasons the. impending anger of
devils shadows the life of the heathen Shanar. "Every bodily ailment which does
not immediately yield to medicine is supposed to be a possession of the devil. The
fever produced by the bite of a rat is found 'difficult to cure, and the native doctor
tells the names of the five devils that resist the force of his art.. An infant cries
all night, and the devil is said to be in it. An ill-built house falls down, and a
devil receives the blame. Bullocks take fright at night, and a devil is said to have
scared them." Bishop Caldwell, from whom we have just quoted, tells of one hamlet
containing only nine houses, but its inhabitants were habitually worshipping thirteen
devils. Great has been the joy of Christian Shanars on finding the way of. escape
from this frightful bondage.
Besides the village and district sehools, the missionaries have established a
training institution for the native clergy, a high-school which educates pupils np
to the matriculation standard of Madras University, and a native college' with a
still more advanced curriculum. And specially must be mentioned the Sarah Tucker
Institution in the town of Tinnevelly, with its forty affiliated district schools. Here,
where the wisest natives declared that " since the beginning of the world it had
never been known that a woman could read," stands the institution from which in
nineteen years have been sent out over a hundred well-trained female teachers
holding Government certificates. Mr. Harcourt, the principal, thus pictures the scepe
during school hours :-'' 'Ve have no less than twelve classes. As each girl receives
her printed paper of examination questions (when trying for Government certificates
as schoolmistress), you may see her, as she sits down, offer up a silent prayer for
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help, with· head inclined. I think many of the little ones would take your heart
by storm~they n.re so pretty and graceful, and their dress also is so very graceful.
What would you say to their nose-jewels·? Some are simple little buttons of gold,
b!Jt som_e are sprays of pearls (mock), and. it is always a wonder that the concussion. of a · sneeze does not scatter them in every direction. The girls are very
simple and- prayerful, and, though we .have so many young ones, we ha:ve not had
since we h~we been hero a single case· of misconduct·. to sadden us. God be praised
for this, for surely He has kept us from harm,"
The Shn.nars, as we lutve said, fore1 one~fourth of the population of Tinnevelly
districts. Hindus of various caste, from Brahmans to Pariahs, make up the rest.
Perhaps the most important sections are the Vellalars, 400,000 in · number, chiefly
the yeomanry class, farmers and land proprietors, though including many tradesmen
and attificers. They are often well educated, and take a high social position. Even
the proud Brahmans meet them socially and eat with them, though the two castes
may not intermarry. It has been felt from the first that the almost exclusively
Shanar chfl.racter cf the Church has been a defect, and special efforts have been
made in one or two directions to reach the upper classes. The Rev. A. Margoschis
brought twenty-three young Brahmans and Vellalars at Alvn. Tirunogari to a know-.
ledge of ~he truth, so that they read Christian books and offered Christian prayers
in their own houses; though they were afraid to come regularly to the church. But
in the evening they went in parties of three or four, and prayed together at some
sequestered spot on the river~ba:v.k.
The ReY. S. G. Yesadian struck out a new plan in the Nagalapuram district.. He
went to villages inhabited by the higher sections of the agricultural classes, accompanied by a well-trained choir of boys. In the evening, when people had dined, he
set up a table with lights, and sang a series of Tamil and Sanskrit verses, accom~.
panying himself with a violin, and ever ,and anon explaining the meaning of what he
sang.
There were plenty of choruses, sung by .the boys, and now and then the
people joined in.
Some good results follmved from this. novel procedure. At Velidupatti, where
the people had come to enjoy :Mr. Yesadian's visits, he was surrounded one eveniil.g
by men and women of all ages and ranks, when Kondu Reddi, one of the chief men
of the village, stood tlp and said, "Sir, this is enough: pleaf1e baptise me." Then
N arayana Reddi and Sanga Reddi, and also two younger· men, immediately followed
his example, :Mr. Yesadian was too . astonished and delighted to reply, 1ut :Mr.
Swamiadian asked them to think the matter over with prayer, and on the next daySunday-if they still desired it and were found to have sufficient kno\~ledge, they
might. be publicly baptised.
Great was the excitement in the village all that night. One of the your,_g men
was seized by his father, but escaped from being carried away, and took refuge in
the house of a Christian till the morning. All night long the -..vidowed · mother
of another of the. young men was screaming like a mad woman. Another young
man had 'to stay all night in the little Christian chapf?l. But three of the five
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were baptised next day, and the other two a week afterwards; Kondu Reddi had
been a very devout Hindu.; the reading of, the Hindu Puranas and the visiting of
sacred places had been his chief delight, but he had never known rest or peace
till he became a Christian. He soon enlisted himself as a voluntary worker for
Christianity, and accompanied Mr. Swamiadian in his evangelising tours; A few other
cases like those recorded, lead to the hope that the Tinneyelly church may yet draw
within its fold the social classes that have hitherto held aloof.
At the. little station of :Maniachi, on the railway that crosses the district, from
eight to ten thousand Christians assembled one morn,ing in December, 1875, to meet
the Prince of Wales. In bright white dresses, set off with red and other gay
colours, they formed a picturesque crowd. There
was an address, a presentation of the Tamil Bible
and Prayer Book, and of course a gracious speech
from the Prince. Then. the girls from the boarding schools came forward with their presents of
lace and other. work for the Princess of Wales ;
and after listening to the singing of anthems and
the enthusiastic cheering of the vast concourse
of people, the Prince went on his way, 1E1aving
amongst the Tinnevelly Christians a very pleasing
remembrance of the day when they met to greet
the son of the Kaisr-i-Hind.
Crossing the mountains westward from Tinnevelly, we descend into Travancore-the " Land
of Charity," as the Brahmans have named it, for
it has always liberally supported its priests, who
have long been accustomed to receive one-fifth
of the public revenue. The Maharajah rules a
THE RIGH'.r REV. R. CALDWELL, D. D., LL.D.,
million and a half of inhabitants, of whom· some
MISSIONARY BISHOP, TINNEVELLY.
twenty thousand have been gathered into the
Christian fold in connection with the missions of the Church Missionary Society ; and
the London Missionary Society has over thirty thousand in its congregations.
Hinduism is the established religion, and nowhere in India do the Brahmans
rule more absolutely. The man of low caste dare not so much as touch the wa.Us
of a Brahman temple. In Travancore caste is omnipotent; the proud Numburi Brahmans head the list. They dwell in opulent seclusion, inaccessible to mission effort;
and in . order to keep the caste select, only one son in each family marries. Next
come the foreign Brahmans, who have found their way here from neighbouring States,
and who are the chief merchants of Travancore; To them this land i_s a paradise.
"The Brahman's word is law, his power with Heaven unlimited, his smile confers
happiness, the, very dust of his feet is . blessed. He thanks God that he is not as
other men, and is as infallible as a Pope." There are fixed distances-so many
paces for a Nair, so many for a Shanar, so many more · for a slave, within
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which a Brahman must not be approached. In early days Europeans were not
allowed to use the main road by which Brahmans travel, and there are still_ occasional
contentions about the right of way.
From the Brahmans down to the lowest class of. slaves, there are no less
than eighty-two grades of social life. The Sudras are more respectable than in ·
Northern India, forming the middle class, with numerous sub-divisions. The slaves
of the lowest degree (the aboriginal inhabitants of the land), though now emancipated,
remain in the slave caste, and are very ignorant and degraded. They may not
wear clothing above the waist, or use umbrellas or shoes. Their very speech is
abject. The slave does not presume to say " I," but "your slave ; " he does not call
his food (>vhich is often his only wages) clwru (rice), but lcarilcadi (dirty gruel). He
speaks of his children as his ,; monkeys," or calves, and covers his mouth with his hand
when he speaks to you, lest his breath should pollute you. If he builds anything
better than a miserable shed, it is pulled down. He can only toil in the fields ; for
as he pollutes all he touches, domestic service is closed against him.
In this land of mingled wealth and misery, the heathen temples, to the number
of 3,817, are conspicuous. The Government pays the expenses of some' of the annual
festivals. To the great stone idol at Suchindram, near Cape Comorin, vast. crowds of
excited worshippers flock in December for a ten days' festival On the last day, a
procession, headed by Government officials, accompanies the enormous cars which are
drawn by men and elephants round the temple, and the Rajah in his capital fasts on
that day until the news reaches him by electric wire (formerly by relays of mounted
troopers) that the ceremony is duly finished. Besides temples, there are seen, all over
Travancore, free inns for Brahmans, where any Brahman can stay so many nights
with free board and lodging.
In this priest-ridden kingdom the two societies previously named have been
labouring since the beginning of the present century, each assisted by a large staff of
native clergy and teachers.
It is amongst the Sh:anar tree-climpers (as in Tinnevelly) and the slaves that the
greatest success has been realised. To the poor slave who had never known a friend,
and whose only religion· was fear of the devil, the Gospel was glad news indeed.
With a little food as his only wages, he had been accustomed to steal, as a matter
of course, whenever he got the chance. But Christianity produced a marked change.
"Sir," said the headman of a village one day to a missionary, "these people of ·
yours are wonderfully altered. Six years ago I had to employ club-men to guard
my paddy" (unhusked rice) "while it was being reaped. Now for two or three years
I have left it entirely to your ·Christians, and they reap it and bring it to my house.
. I get more grain, and I know they are the very men who robbed me formerly.''
Anoth~r day, as a native catechist was discussing with a heathen Nair the nature of
human responsibility, he illustrated his remarks by referring to the habits of the
slaves, who wera accustamed to lie, or steal, etc. The heathen at on.ce interrupted
him, saying, "No, the slaves do n•)t lie, or steal, or get drunk, or quarrel now;.
they have left q:ff all these since they learned your religion."
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Medical missions have been found very useful in Travancore. The Mission Hospital is liberally subscribed to by the Rajah and the Hindu nobles and gentlemen.
"When they are sick in body," says a writer in Mission Life, "people forget their
caste, and for the time being, at least, broken bones will level all distinctions. At one
time a young Brahman with ·two broken legs, a Sudra with a fractured skull, and
a Shanar with a fractured thigh and two broken arms, the result of a fall from a
palmyra tree, all lived together for two months in the same room quite happily. The
Brahman and the Shanar had their mothers, the Sudra his wife, with them, and there
were besides patients of other castes who stayed a shorter time ; they all made
good recoveries, and left the hospital very thankful for the attention they had
received."
The European missionary has to give a good deal of time to the instruction of
native · teachers. Many of these can .recount remarkable experiences. One native
pastor, who was long supported by a boys' school in Surrey, but' of late by his· own
congTegation, started on a pilgrimage to Benares at the age of seventeen, and stole
four cloths from a friend to get money for carrying out his holy enterprise. But
the. journey was too much for him, and he soon turned back One day he strayed.
into the mission school, and was so ·fascinated by the maps and books that he resolved to become a teacher. He was received into the mission school, and after four
years' training was employed in a village school, though still a heathen. Whilst
here he got fifty days' imprisonment, for harsh conduct towards a Government
. messenger of low caste who dared to step into his house while he, a Brahman, was
eating. After he came out of prison he was led to study the Bible, became disgusted with his idols, and resolved to be a Christian. In presence of his friends, he
broke his sacred string, and broke his caste by eating with the missionary. His
Brahman wife, whom he had married when she was five years old, was not allowed
to come to him. He waited long for her, and then married a Christian Pariah, with
whom he lived happily ten years. Then the· first wife sent word that she wanted
to be a Christian. She was married in Christian form to the pastor, and has been
a great help to him in his work
Some of the native preachers were once renowned as devotees or as devil-dancers.
One Meshack had been a priest of a temple ; such was his piety that he fasted twice
in the week, and picked up his food off the temple floor with his mouth. When
leprosy appeared on his person, he found his goddess, in spite of prayers and sacrifices,
powerless to help.
This led him to inquire about Christianity, and the result was
his conversion.
He became a catechist and schoolmaster, but his disease crept on
and disabled him for regular work. Still, to the very last, after his fingers and toes
were gone, he would drag himself to the roadside, accompanied by a blind man
whom he had brought to Christ, and there preach the Gospel to the passers-by.
In Travancore are found ancient congregations of Syrian Christians in very· fraternal
relationship with the missionaries, and of late earnestly engaged in reforming abuses
and in reviving amongst themselves a Se1~iptural faith and a purer worship. Some
years ago it was far otherwise, and many of these people ·came to the missionaries for
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the pure Christian instruction which they could not get in their own church.
of the mission teachers and pastors originally belonged to this church.

Several

For more than two thousand years the beautiful Island of- Ceylon has been one
of the strongholds of Buddhism. Hither came Gautania Buddha himself~ and here
his mysterious creed was able to hold its own against the great Brahmanistic revival
which almost drove it out of continental India aboi1t ten centuries ago. Buddhism
in Ceylon is atheistic nihilism-no personal god, and yet a system of sacrifices and
fasts and festivals - a life (professedly) of self-denial and the purest morality, and a
looking forward to the dreamless sleep of Nirvana. But Ceylon also contains in the
northern and eastern parts a large population of Hindus, and in every_ town are
found Mohammedan traders.
The Moslems keep their mosques select, but the
Brahmans and Buddhists are very tolerant; their temples are often side by side, and
not unfrequently the images of one creed are found in the sacred place of the other.
In the Eastern jungles the outcast Veddahs still dance and howl in their devilworshipping orgies as their aboriginal forefathers did before Gautama came upon his
mrsswn. Demon-worship, indeed, is prevalent amongst all . the Cingalese population,
and the only medical man known in many parts is the devil-priest with his
sorcenes.
Francis Xavier uplifted his cross upon the shores of Ceylon in 1541, and for
over three centuries a large number of the fishermen and their .families have remained
Roman Catholics. ·when the Portuguese were driven out, the. Dutch became masters
of the island, arid strove hard to stamp out heathenism and bring the people over
bodily into the Lutheran fold.
They built churches p.nd. schools, and appointed
ministers to the difterent districts, and ordained that only baptised persons could hold
a title to land or receive Government employment. The idea seems to have been to
have a Reformation straight oft~ without the usual period of missionary preparation.
But thousands relapsed into heathenism when the coercive measures were withdra:vn,
though Dutch (as well as Portuguese) churches still remain as witnesses of the early
attempts to Christianise the island.
'
The Treaty of Amiens gave Ceylon to England in 1796. It was a time of
indifterence and discouragement, and for twenty years no missionary eft'ort was made
in the island. The Church Missionary Society began to talk about the matter in 1803,
but did not send men till 1818. In the meantime the Baptists, the American missionaries, and the W esleyans, had got to work. The last-mentioned have attained to a
development so important that some further details must be given.
Dr. Coke was one of the pioneer preachers of 1'Iethodism, and, like his friend
John W esley, regarded " the world· as his parish." He has been appropriately called
"The Father of Methodist Missions." Eighteen times had .he crossed the Atlantic
to plant missions in America and the· West Indies, and in the intervals had laboured
ceasel~ssl;y in the British Isles, when at the age of sixty-six he believed it his duty
to establish a Methodist ·mission in India. "Go. to Ceylon," seemed ever sounding
m his ears. The Conference of 1813 was at first doubtful and hesitating, but
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Dr. Coke's ardent appeals, concluding with the offer of himself and a gift of £6,000
from his own property towards the. expenses of the . mission, compelled it to assent.
In December, Dr. Coke, with six young missionaries, and the wives of two of them,
were on the way to Ceylon.
But in February, 1814, the enterprise was shadowed by a sad event. One of
the ladies of the party, Mrs. Ault, who had been ill throughout the voyage, died.

KANDY.

A few weeks. afterwards, on May 3rd, Dr. Coke himself passed to the eternal rest.
The stricken party reached Ceylon in June, and established Cingalese stations at
Colombo, GaUe, and Matura in the south, and T~j-mil stations at J affna and Batticalott in the north. Since that time '111any other missionaries have gone out to
this field of service, soine never to return. Numerous other important stations
have been established, and it is now universally acknowledged that the Wesleyan
Mission· to Ceylon has been a grand success.
The Church of England missioU: work in Ceylon has been carried forward by
the Church Missionary Society and the Society for the Propagation . of the Gospel.
The. former has now over ten thousand native Christians under its care, the latter
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about three· thousand. For seventy years the Church m1sswnaries have been unwearied in their efforts to educate the people, and a goodly band of native
catechists and schoolmasters have been raised up, and several ha.ve been ordained.
In 1818 the first four Church ministers arrived, and began missions at Kandy in
the central province, J affna in the northern, and Baddegama in the south. Afterwards stations were planted at Cotta, Colombo, and elsewhere. Jaffna is chiefly
peopled by Tamil emigrants from the mainland-bigoted Hindus. But the Dutch,
American, vV esleyan, and Church schools and missions have been carried on here
in prosperous harmony, and the Christian homes are abundant. "Tbe Christian
religion will prevail ! " said a Brahman priest, as he, contemplated the course of
events.
" The legends concerning J affna," says Mr. Rigg, the W esleyan missionary, " are
very curious. It is built near a hill called Nakula-malai, or Kiri-malai. A holy
sage, whose faee bore a strong resemblance to that of a mongoose, or Nakula, is
said to have lived at the foot of the hill. Near the 'temple a spring. still 'rises,
the waters of which fiDw some distance into the sea without losing any of their
freshness. In this streamlet Nakula-mini, the mongoose-faced sage, was accustomed
to bathe, until one day his deformity miraculously passed away.
" Some time after this, a princess with the face of a horse came to this spot,
and hearing from . the wise man of the holiness of the place. and the cure that
the waters had already effected, bathed in the stream until she too was trap.sformed
into a marvel of beauty. As a proof of her gratitude, she built this temple near
the scene of her recovery. Her father supplied her with men and materials, and a
Brahman was induced to come over from India to perform the sacred rites neces.sary for its consecration. To this day the story is believed by the J affnese
peasantry, and taught to them by their priests. , Nakula-m~lai is. looked upon as a
most sacred spot, and the · virtues of the streamlet are as powerful i.n the eyes. of
•the J affnese as the Ganges itself."
One of the most interesting of the Church missions at Oeylon was that at
.Ka1J.9.Y; the ancient capital of the native kings. Tlle debased Christianity of the
COf\St had obtained no foothold here, so that the D1issionaries found unbroken soil
to work upon; and nowhere have converts proved more staunch and consistent.
Lakes, richly wooded hills, and lofty mountain peaks, picturesquely surround the ancient
capital, which, moreover, abo1mds with interesting memorials of bygone times. The
graceful palms and other tropical trees are grouped about its royal palaces and its
numerous temples, and amidst them all stands the famous shrine of the "Sacred
Tooth," venerated by faithful Buddhists in every land. For two thousand years it
had been adored· in this place, when a Portuguese Archbishop got hold of .it in 1560,
and burnt it with great ceremony at Goa. Vle cannot exactly say "how it's done,"
but the tooth of Buddha is there still, encased in shrines of wrought gold, gleaming
with precious stones. At stated intervals the precious relic is brought forth and
displayed with great pomp to the thousands of assembled worshippers. Close by the
temple stands the spacious audience-hall of the kings, with its richly carved columns
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of teak. Not long before the missionaries Lambrick and Browning came . here, this
hall had been the scene of the horrible cruelties which led the British authorities
to dethrone the tyrant and annex his capital, at the request of the great majority
of his subjects. One of his last deeds was to compel the wife of one of his Ministers,
who had offended him, to pound her· own children in .. a mortar. In the very room
where these revolting horrors took place, Bishop Heber, six years after the mission had
neen established, confirmed 300 converts.
Since 1845 Ceylon has had a bishop of its own, and, aided liberally by the
.J.forementioned great societies, the work has gone on apace. At Colombo a granite
cathedral has been built, and also St. Thomas's College, at the end of a busy street
two miles long, crowded with types of Oriental humanity. Of the scene presented
in this street Bishop Claughton has· given a graphic narrative, which we somewhat
6ondense :-" Here are. effeminate-looking Cingalese, with long hair, tortoiseshell combs,
~nd tight petticoats; . Arabs, with flowing garments and venerable beards, bringing
horses for sale from the Persian Gulf; defiant-looking Bengalese, or an unmistakable
Chinaman, selling shoes or sweetmeats ; Moorish women, closely veiled ; Malays, with
dangerous cotmtenances and scarcely concealed '.krisses'; Parsees, in curious headdresses; Malabar ' coolies,' with here and there a Portuguese or Dutch 'burgher' in
European dress, all shouting, gesticulating, and chattering in a perfect Babel of tongues.
In the busiest part of the street is a large Hindu temple, and its hideous music is
no grateful sound as one threads one's way amidst the surging crowds. But here, too, ,
stands the miss1on catechist, preaching in some open space, surrounded by a small cluster
of curious •Tamils. The next sight is perhaps a distorted Fakir, or the Mohammedan
procession of Hassan and Husflein, throwing the whole place into excitement." .
Such. is the scene that conducts to the peaceful-looking College buildings, nestling
among palmyra and cocoanut palms, with green sloping lawns shaded by magnificent
banyan trees. Close by rises the grey cathedral, with its simple Early English windows
and massive tower. Groups of native boys are scattered about the College grounds,
some playing at cricket with their English masters, others preparing their work for
the next day, all unconsciously imbibing the high tone of moral discipline and manly
exertion which it was the aim and effort of the founders to produce.
We must take a rapid glance at the beautiful and (to a Buddhist) sacred
province of Suffragam. Here for miles you may ride over temple lands, and the
.yellow robe of the priest is met at every turn. Here stands Adam's Peak, with its
. mysterious footsteps annually visited by thousands of pilgrims, and with Ratnapoora
(City of Rubies) at its foot, with wondrous mountain and forest scenery-the rich
lowlands of this province. Here a solitary catechist long ministered to a little flock,
;till a mission of a more aggressive character was planted by Bishop Claughton.
The position of woman in Buddhistic Ceyl~n is one of absorbing interest. The
enfranchisement of woman, as well as the abolition of caste, gives Gautama a true
claim to the admiration of mankind. There were no distinctions of class or rank
or sex in Buddha's temple, and all might equally share in the propagation of the
faith. Sanghamitta, princess and priestess, came to Ceylon with her brother, the
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royal priest Mahiiido, three centuries before Christ, to preach devotion to Buddha.
''The feminine followers of the Princess Sanghamitta," says the Wesleyan missionary; Mr.
J. Nicholson, " have never lost their freedom. vV oman is not imprisoned in the zenana,
or denied the right of free worship in the Buddhist temples. Unchecked, she can climb
that peak where the footprint of Buddha is made out of holes in the rock; and fear-

lessly she can go on pilgrimages to the ancient temples
.of her faith. You see her in 'upasaka/ or devotee
robes, on the 'poya,' or holy days of Buddhism, leading
the trains of mothers and daughters to the dumb
BUDDHA'S TOOTH.
idols. In the hmne, she guards that altar where the
ima~13 ·of the dead· teacher stands behind the veil. vVoman there can take, herself:
U:nd give-th~,family, 'maha sil,' the three chief precepts; 0r 'pan sil,' the five binding
vows; or 'dasa sil,' the ten embracing laws of Buddhism.
"The mothers have done for Buddha what no one else either could or would
have accomplished, and to-day the mothers are the central power of Buddhism in this
land. Ask the children who took .them in their infant years to the gaudy painted
figures of the temple, and held their tiny hands while they lisped the words of the
Great Refuge, in the Buddha, the Book, and the Brotherhood. Find out who filled
their young minds with the legends of the Bodisat, the Prince, and the Teacher of

WOMEN

IN

CEYLON.
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.gods arid men. See what hold· Buddhism has upon the men and woni.en of Ceylon,
·in spite of the priesthood, and· then yoi1 will realise it in the mother who has lifted
her children to the iclecd Buclclhn, above 'the soiled ·robes and the false coinets of
the temples."
So, likewise, it is woman that has often intervened with effect to win back convolts from the influence of. the missionaries. She has been willing for her sons t~
qualify in the mission schools for Government employment, but has sought with jealous
.bigotry to counteract any . religious impressions. She has allowed her children
to be taught,. trusting in her own authority
to pteserve their orthodoxy. The schoolgirl .Loku Hamie was taken to the temple
by force. "The aunt and the mother de.termined that she should go to the wiham
:md ·lay an · offering ·.before the image of
Buddha. The gi1·l dared not scream in the
road, and 'yas silently sad as they compelled
her to accompany them.
Bruised ~tnd
trembling, she was pushed into the temple ;
her ·hands were held,· a flower placed· on
them, and. with a jerk thrown. on to the
table before the image. Baffled, enraged,
yet Ul).conquered, the girl spat in Buddha's
fa<;e, saying, w~th a sneer, 'It is only clay.'
The aunt and the mother did not 1'epeat
their cru:elty ; they let Loku Hamie alone.''
In: this instance, as in many others,
the. young convert has faithfully withstood
and conquered; but a growing coiwiction
has arisen of the absolute need for winning
the women of Ceylon. The .special efforts THE DEW A MILLEME, OR J'>RI~CIPAL KANDIAX CHIEF.
that are being made to educate girls are
~nost encouraging, and present a very hopeful augury for the future of Ceylon. · But
it is now time for us to leave this beautiful island, "where," as Heber writes, ''every
prospect pleases, and only man is vile," although the Itinerant Mission, the Coolie
Mission, the Orphanages, and some other phases of mission effort, might well claim
detailed. notice did space permit.
Our rapid survey of the mission fields of India must not be closed, without a
more special notice of the great and good work that has been carried on by certain
societies, and also by independent workeTs, in connection with the Hindu 'voinen.
Of the 125,000,000 of women and girls in India, only one in eight· hundred knows
how to read. · Their lives are spent in jealously guarded seclusion, and though the
95
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prGvalent slaying of female children has been stopped, they have grown up in great
darkness and ignorance. Educated Hindus have been positively astonished at finding
that girls were capable of receiving instruction. Infant marriage is one of the serious
evils against which the missionaries have h,ad to c.ontend; it was pitiful to see mothers
of thirteen nursing feeble infants. The better class of Hindus have in many places
.aided the missionaries in discouraging marriages before the age of sixteen. But to
retain girls in .the training institutions till eighteen or twenty, to complete their
education, has often been a difficult task. The treatment of widows is another crying\
evil in the experience of Indian women. Suttee has been abolished, but the widow
must remain one for life; and many of this class never saw their deceased boyhusbands ! The general belief is that the bereavement is a punishment for sin in
a previous life, and the poor girl is held accursed, and lives on, "a sad being in coarse
white clothing, to whom the simplest braiding of the hair is counted vanity; who may
not eat enough to appease her hunger; who may sleep on no bed, but only on the bare
ground for a mat; for whom even the approach of death may not relax any of the
severities of life." Twenty millions of widows are said to be enduring this terrible
doom in India, and it is cause for rejoicing that the Zenana .societies have been raised
up to take steps to ameliorate their conliition, and carry to them the consolations of
the Gospel.
The absence of proper medical knowledge and treatment has been, and 'in most
places still is, also a cause of gTeat, suffering to the women of India, but has, under
Providence, given Christian women the desired opportunity to penetrate the darkness
of the Zena:ha. The ordinary medical missionary has. been baffled here ; the women
might die, rather· than men should attend to their ailments. But Christian l~dies
have been enabled to qualify for medical practice, and, in face"-of many difficulties,
have ministered to the needs of suffering bodies and perishing souls.
The spiritual darkness and ignorance of these 'poor secluded ones has been beyond
description. Debasing superstitions-a mixture. of the aboriginal demon-worship and
Hindu idolatry-make up their religion. In the midst of wealth and outward comfort,
the Zenana is often the scene of despair and madness, and horrible crimes have not
But through the patient,
been unfrequent behind those carefully guarded lattices.
devoted labours of the Zenana missionaries, the light is finding its way into many a
Hindu home; and when the importance of the movement is fully recognised, so· as
to be more adequately supported by Christian· Churches, a work will· go triumphantly
forward worthy to rank among the grandest conquests of the ·Cross.
The Society for Promoting Female Education in the East has sent many workers
to the field of service under notice. For over fifty years it has been at work, as
its first female teacher was admitted to a Zenana in 1835; and it has trained in its
institution many girls and native ladies, who have become efficient helpers in the
cause. A native gentleman, witnessing the labours of this society, exclaimed, "The
light has begun to shine in our Zenanas, and everything is changed. Only get the
hearts· of our women, and you will get the heads of our men."
The Indian Female Normal School and Instruction Society, or Zenana Bible
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·and Medical Mission., is another agency that has done much good work. The way in
which "Lady Dufferin's Fund" originated in the operations of the society is. thus
described :,, In the beginning of the year 1881 Miss Beilby, of Luclmow, was summoned by
the Maharajah of Punna to attend his wife, long suffering from painful internal
disease, and who co11ld receive n~ aid. from native physicians, because the customs of
the country positively forbade a Zenana lady from being seen by any man except
her husband, father, or brother. The lady physician, prompt to see the significance
of such a call, made the journey of one hundred miles, stayed for weeks in this
city, in which was no other European, and devoted herself with so much skill and
fidelity to the care of the lady that a complete recovery was the result. When the
time came for her return, the Maharanee entreated her to tell the (~ueen what the
Zenana -ladies of India had to suffer in time of sickness, and to give the account
in person, that it might have more weight. Miss Beilby tried to make her understand that it might not be easy to obtain an audience of the Queen ; and that if
she could, the Queen would not be able to make lady doctors, or order them to go
out; not even the great Ql.wen of England . could do that. But the persistent lady
brought pen, ink, and paper, and said she 1nt~st write a 1nessage, and ' ·write it
small, Doctor Miss Sahiba, for I want you to put it in a locket? and you are to
wear the locket round your neck till you see our great (~ueen and giv-e it to her
yourself.'
"On reaching England l\Ess Beilby secured the interview with the Queen, who
listened with deepest sympathy to the story the physician had to tell. A kind
message was sent to the Maharanee, and another given to Miss Beilby for everyone with whom she spoke upon the subject : ' We wish it generally known, · that
we sympathise with every effort to .relieve the suffering state of the women of
India.'
"From this time the sufferings of the women of India in sickness attracted much
attention in England, which culminated in the National Association for their relief,
of which Lady Dufferin was the efficient president.''
The "Church of England Zenana Missionary Society" is another organisation
that has taken a very prominent position in this movement.
It has a staff of a
hundred and forty. missionaries and assistant missionaries, with Indian Bible Women
and teachers under their superintendence, labouring devotedly in India, China and
Japan. Amongst its missionaries may be mentioned Miss Tucker, so well known in
England as a graphic and touching writer, under her nom de pl'L~11M of "A.L.O.E."
She has never returned to England since in 1875 she went to Bata.la, resolved to
die in the service of the women of the Punjab. Miss Clay (mentioned in the Life
of Frances Ridley Havergal as her chief friend) is another zealous labourer, who
has been often spoken of as the "Mother of the Punjab Village Missions.". Miss
Blandford has worked for over twenty years in Trevandrum. The Rani of a native
State became one of her pupils, and subseqt1ently the husband of this lady was
banished by the Maharajah for some actual or supposed p+ot, and his wife was
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commanded to marry some one else. But the Rani was a heroine. She confided to
her Zenana teacher her determination to be faithful to her husband, and received
her encouragement and advice. Though repeatedly 1irged to yield, she was firm in
her resolution. At length the Maharajah died, and at the accession of his successor

BULLOCK CART !!'OR HIGH-CASTE BRAHMAN WOMAN.

the banished Rajah was restored to favour. Queen Victo'ria, on learning the story,
bestowed the Star of India on the faithful Rani.
But here we must pause. The records of Zenana work, not only in connection
with the three societies named, but as carried on by independent workers at various
places, teem with scenes and incidents that only want of space prevents us from
detailing. If our .readers are thirsting for more, we must refer them to the interesting
periodicals p~1blished by the societies: and to such works as Miss Lowe's " Punrooty,"
which alone might well furnish material for a chapter of this volume.
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XLI.-IN THE SOUTHERN SEAS.
CHAPTER LXXXII.
MEI,ANEHIA.
P.1lyn0sia and Melane~ia-Atmospherio Conditions-Pen-and-Ink Portraits of Chiefs-Dwellings of the PeopleArts and Sciences of the South Seas-Social Economy-A Curious System of Taxation-Diviners-BeliefsAncestor-Worship-Commodore Goodenough-Death of ·the Commodore-Three Martyr-MissionariesBishop Selwyn-John Coleridge Patteson-Early Life of Patteson-Consecrated Bishop of MelanesiaPlan of Operations-Thrilling Adventures-The Sonthe1·n C'!•oo~.~-St. Barnabas Colleg·e, Norfolk IslandDysentery and Fever-Santa Cruz-A Melancholy Disaster-Illness of Patteson-An Iniquitous TrafficLabour Ships-Mota-:-George Sarawia's School-Nukapu-An Impending Fate-Martyr-Death of Bishop
Patteson-Efl'ect on the Mission-The Rev. Joseph Atkin-A Hero of the Cross-Taro-Norfolk Island
-Present State of the Mission-Letters to the Missionaries-John, Son of Bishop Selwyn.

HE ·innumerable islands which stud the waters of the Southern· Pacific divide
T
them~elves naturally, if we consider race distiRctions, into two main groups; the
.
countless. array of little worlds east of the New Hebrides coming under the generic
title of- Polynesia, while to define the western archipelagoes, including Northern
Australia, the term Melanesia has been more properly used, as denoting the black
rather than copper-coloured skin of tribes whose woolly hair and negrine features, as
well as their language and mental aptitude, mark them off from their eastern
conquerors. The vulgarly-called "niggers" whom we shall meet in the following pages
as peopling these "green islands .in glittering seas," are, as we sha11 see, being brought
hopefully under the influence of the Sun of Righteousness, who has arisen upon their
swarthy humanity with healing in His wings; so that their insular homes and haunts
may be said to be "black but comely," in the language of the Shulamite who prayed,
" Look not upon me because I am black, because the Sun hath looked upon me ; " rnd
we shall be .reminded that " One fairer than the sons of men" has left an impress of
His own renovating glory upon them in these latter days.
The appea,rance of these dista,nt isles of the sea is va,riously reported, due, no
doubt, to the atmospheric conditions, or the temperament and humour of the reporter,
all of which are variable circumstances; scarcely, at least, should we expect to hear a
missionary in that glowing region speak thus : "From our rainy decks the following
islands are to be clearly seen: the pastille-like Star Island, forty miles astern, and
ruined battlemented Ureparapara, thirty miles ahead; sulphurous, steamy, rain-sodden
Vanua Lava, or Great Banks' Island, with its four great cones piercing the lowering
clouds in sea~·ch of light and life beyond ; Mota, squat and like a d~zing cat ; and
Saddle Island, fringed with the flying foam of the thundering surf." The hot, aqueous
.climate is an uncertain commodity, for when rain or wind visits the earth after a
drot1ght, it frequently comes with tropical severity.
The fury of the tornado at sea is one of the risks to whinh the sailormissionaries of Melanesia have at all times been exposed; and intense alarm has
sometimes been caused their friends in Auckland, when the mission vessel has been
belated long beyond the hour of her expected arrival. A first succession of light
winds, delaying her for many clays within sight of her destination, has been followed

OOEANIA.
MISSION STATIONS unclerlined on the Map, alphabetically arranged to show t.lw various Societies
working at each. The abbreviations used are explained by the following list:O.l\T,S.·
S.P.G.
l\Iel.
L.l\i.S.
:B'ree Oh. Sco t.
J\!Iorav;
Herm ..
Paris Evang.
Rhenish
Utrecht
N eth. Miss. Soc.

Church l\Iissionary Society.
Society £or the Propagation o£ the
Gospel.
Meianesian l\Iission.
London l\'I:issionary Society.
Free Church of Scotland Foreign
Mission.
l\1:issions of the U uited Brethren, or
l\'I:oravians.
Hermannsburg Evangelical Lutheran
Missionary Society.
Paris SoCiety for Evang8Iical Missions.
Rhenish Missionary Society.
Utrecht Mission Union.
Netherlands l\1:issionary Society.

*

Neth. Miss. Un.. Netherlands Missionary Union.
N eth. Cln·is. Re£. N ethe'rlands Oln·istian Heformed
Oh.
Church Mission.
Mennonite Un. . Mennonite Union for the Propagation of the Gospel.
Ermeloo Ch.l\Iiss. Erm~loo Church Missions.
Java Comite
Java Comite, Home and Foreign
Missions.
Aust. Presb.
Missions of Australasian Presbyterian
Churches.
Aust. Wes.
Missions of Australasian vVesleyan·
Churches.
Can. Presb.
Church
Canadian
Pretibyterian
Foreign Missions.
Am.B.F.M.
American Board of Foreign l\Iissions.*
Hawaiian .
Hawaiian Evangelical Association.*

'l'hese t'Wo Societies 1..uorlc in concert in Micronesia.

N.B.-In Sumatra, Java, Borneo, &c., it" has been found impossible, owing to the scale of the Map, to indicate
more than a few of the Mission Stations. In such instances, however, the number of Stations occupied by the
various Missionary Societies is given in the following list instead. Separate Maps of British Borneo and New
Zealand (Nm'th Island) will be found elsewhere.
AITUTAKI
ALMAHEltA.
ANnAI.

Cook Islands

L.M.S.

See Gilolo.

New Guinea
New Hebrides

ANNA,TO~I

(Aneii?JIIIII)
API

APIA
AmrNo.
AmwwsmTH

Gilbert Islands .
M arshall Islands

Utrecht.
Free Oh. Soot..
Aust. Presb.
Am. B. F. JVI.

(,"'ifajuro)

Auit
AuiWRA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRAL IS.
BANJAltMASIN
·BANKS Is.
BAT AVIA

BATU Is.
BoEROE, Islwul of
BoGADJIM
BoNHAM Is ..

New "Hebrides

Mel.
Herm., l\'[orav.
L.M:.S.

Borneo
New Hebrides
Java.

Rhenish.
Mel.
N eth. Miss. Soc.,
N eth. Ohl·is. Ref.
Ch.,JavaComite.
Suma.tra
Dutch Luth.
Utrecht.
New Guinea
Rhenish.
Marshall Islands Am. B. :B'. M.

(Jaluit)

BORNEO, BRITISH

S. P. G. (see separate Map).

"
BosToN

DuTcH

Rhenish(5 stations).
Marshall Islands Am. B. F. J\II.

(Ebon)

CAROLINE IS..
OELEBES

9

Neth. "Miss. Un. ·
(2 stcttions).

OoLONrA
COOK IS.

Australia

DoREI.
DrtUMMOND

New Guinea
Utrecht.
Gilbert Islands . Am. B. F. M.

Herm.
L.M.S.

( Taputeouea)

EnENEZEH
Australia
EnoN. See Boston.
EI•'ATE. See Vati.
ELLIOE IS.
EitRoMANGo.
New Hebrides
EmwNA~r

Morav.

L.M.S.
Can. Presb., Aust.
Presb.
Free Ch. Soot.

(Futuna) ·

FIJI ISLANDS .

S.P. G., Ai1st.Wes.

FLOHIDA Is.
Salomon Is.
FRIENDLY IS.,
or ToNGA.
Fu~'UNA.
See Erronam.

1\'l:el.
Aust. Wes.

GILBERT IS.
GILOLO, Island of.

L.M.S.,Am.B.F.J\11.
Utrecht (2 sta-

(10 stations).

(Almal!era)

HAPAI Is.
HERMANNSllUHG

tions).

Friendly Is. ·
Australia

Aust. vVes.
Herm.

Cook Is.
Sandwich Is."
Caroline Is.

L.l\1. S.
Am. B. F. l\1.

Sandwich Is.
Society Is..

Am.B.F.Jii.,S.P.G.
L.l\I.S.

(Kilalpanimut)

HERVEY Is; .
HILO
HoaoLu
(Rule)
HoNOLuLu
HuAHINE
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by a terrific blast that has blown her a hundred and thirty miles to leeward; and it is
known on shore that the danger outwardly is .seriously augmented by the crew and
passengers on board running short of supplies.
The Melanesians have borne the general bad reputation of all the South Sea
Islanders, as savages with who~ it was dangerous, or even impossible, to hold intercourse. Some · are tall and muscular, such as· those inhabiting that fine and
populous but ill-famed Santa Cruz, where they are terribly wild, "a fine and warlike race, armed with bows and clubs, and wearing the usual armlets and necklaces
and strips of ·a kind of cloyh, made of reeds closely woven, and having their hair
plastered white with coral dust." The first landing on an island infested with such
glittering desperadoes was, it may be readily conceived, one of immense risk; and a
missionary's nerves rmist have been cast-iron when he could brace himself to advance alone into the midst of a bloodthirsty group, chattering and yelling around
him, as he proceeded · to shake hands with the chief, who, stark naked like the
rest, was perhaps a short and fat and funny~looking man, with a tarrte bat hanging
from his hand, his lips disgustingly reddened by betel-chewing, and his teeth ebonised
from the pipe stuck in his armlet. The chie~s are all possessed ot that quality
designated "human nature ; " and capital pen-and-ink portraits of three of these
potentates, drawn by a missionary, may give the reade~ an insight into the strange
diversity of character which they presented.
"Takua is of middle height, stout, and heavily built ; his eyes are very close
together, :his cheek-bones high, brows prominent, -and forehead receding. With ,the
exception of a little imperial and a tuft on the top of his head, he is cleanshaven. His temper is sullen and morose, but as far as I can judge, not treacherous.
Like all his people, he is rapacious. He behaved ·towards me a.s a gentleman from
first to last of my visit, gave me much sensible advice, and was. exceedingly
anxious that I should look fat and well when the vessel came back. Never
awkward, ever at his ease, polite, and singularly apt in entering into one's thoughts
and objects of interest, and turning the conversation in that direction, he is (in
common with many other heathen chiefs), a noble by nature as well as by position.
"Sauvui, the second brother, is quick and impulsive, insolent, rough, and noisy ;
as rapacious as a shark, as hysterical as a woman, as merciless as Shylock, and, at
times, as polite as a dancing-master.
" N otikea, in the first vigour of manhood, is as straight as an arrow, agile,
with. a fine open countenance, but with a frequent frown upon his brow. His
powdered hair is long, and is worn like that of a German professor, combed back
off his forehead and falling behind. His eye, quite unlike the dull smear which
usually represents that feature in these people, is clear hazel, with depth in it. It
is large, full, and bright. His face is clean-shaven, save two little tufts of hair,
one at each corner of his mouth, which are called 'crumbs.' He is a great
warrior, and, when he pleases, a perfect gentleman."
Among the ma1agc~i, or " great unwashed," is found the same variety of feature
and admixture of blood as among that order nearer home. The difference in colour
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is often surprising, some being light yellow and others jet-black; some are coarse
"niggers " with protruding jaws, thickened Jips, and retreating forehead ; others
are equally refined; there . are grave and gay, silent and talkative; the goodtempered stay"at-home, and the avowed libertine with his professional Rembi.
The Melanesians lived in villages which they placed as near the sky' as possible,
perching their houses on rocky pinnacles or razor-back terraces with the airiness
of birds' nests, their gardens covering the precipitous slopes : for the double reason
of breathing a cooler atmosphere, and because a stockaded eminence possessed the
advantage of becoming a natural fortalice in war. Within the village enclosure
each· residence was fenced to keep out the pigs; the house-door, too, was ma.de
with a waist-high threshold and a low lintel, so that to leap clear through the
aperture was a gymnastic feat, only to be acquired by long practice: while the
reed dwellings, being built on piles, were in some instances so elevated, in. order
to avoid the rats, that. it was next to impossible to enter them ·at all. Although
for the most part a phlegmatic people, the Melanesians show considerable taste
and skill in decorative work ; their shell ornamentations· express both pains
and patience ; and a ludicrous aspect is frequently given to the rooms of their
"upper ten thousand," who, as if to mock the civilisation which has intruded
itself among them, paper their bamboo walls with new~papers, such artistic
periodicals as the Illustrated London News .being conspicuously turned upside down!
The coolness of the night is the detestation of the sun-baked islanders, so that a
fire is kept burning in their houses while they sleep, the door is shut, and there being
:rio chimney, it is rather more than difficult for European lungs to ·breathe ; but as
this does not hurt the natives, and it is said that t4ey cannot sleep except under these
conditions, they, no doubt, have here a source. of wonderment in regard to the
choking, suffocating missionary-who at odd times, by the way, finds his devoted head
pillowed on "the cleanest and tamest of pigs in the dirtiest of houses," or .discovers
that a fire has been lighted " almost under his couch, and every exit for the smoke
from the hp.t carefully closed;" while ·he has noted the most loathsome forms of sickness and disease afflicting the slumberers around hini in the filth of the lciala, where
he. has lain half-stifled with the smoke of damp firewood.
The culinary art was much what it is among all unsophisticated palates: for a big
feast, the noise of the pestles mashing the yams was incessant ; the "spread" was laid
in a clearing made for the purpose in front of a house ; heaps upon heaps of food were
brought in ; the yams were turned out .of their bamboo mortars of four feet in depth,
while an army of butchers delighted to ~tear to. pieces the fatted pigs; and the whole
populace was in a ferment of excitement, streaming with sweat and shouting in
ecstasy; heathen grace was said by the assembled multitude giving a sudden staccato
yell, accompanied by a simultaneous clap of the hands, after which they fell to, the
polygamists being wisely· careful to distribute equal portions to each of their wives.
The arts and sciences of the . South Seas comprise excellent canoe-building, of
exquisite workmanship throughout, from the accurate adzing of the timbers with
sharp stones, to the inlaying of the gigantic and symmetrical water-fowl with mother-
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of-pearl and other glistening· decorations. All · hoi1oiw to the self~tatight artists who
thus combine convenience with strength, and, with an innate· ignorance of bad taste
or vulgar show, .produce vessels which skim the water as lightly as the sea-foam,
fifty feet long, with stem and stern risi11g twelve feet, after the curve of a bird's neck
and tail, and with all the symmetry .of the "horned moon." Indeed, .so ,nicely ·is the
balancing of the keel-less boats adjusted, that when loaded, or rather overloaded, the
poise between life and d8ath is so even, that a catastrophe has been. known to be
brought about by the, movement of .an old man on board reaching behind him for a
bunch .of cocoa-nuts, when the sudden and awful capsize has plunged the whole party,
together with their cargo of pigs or cocoa-nuts, into the sea,. Drumming, it would
seem, is one of the fine arts also, one insular village appearing famous as the resid.ence
cof the drum-makers, whose drum-shed is a large house open at either end, the
'drums being sections of the trunk of some hard-wood tree from four to nine feet
in length, with a slit down one side, by means of \vhich the wood is hollowed out,
the shell being left of varying thickness so as to produce shades of sound when
struck. The shed contains many drums of various sizes ranged along its sides.
Three men squat, each opposite a separate drum, and the music begins, a mellow
jarring on the ear, the drumstick management being a very complicn,ted performance,
so that when . an English amateur tries .. his hand, the amusement of the swarthy
drum-majors is great.
As regards social economy, · the women, as in other lands, are their lords'
chattels, being chiefly engaged as light porters. At dusk long· files of them may
be 1net, each with a big, heavy basket of yams, and above that a large bundle of
firewood nicely balanced· on her head, while over the shoulders hang bamboo watel'pots filled with water, and some other burden carried in either . hand., A chief
with a ·multiplicity of wives has a domestic village of his own ; each wife has her
own house, which is tapu from ·all the 'rest, although the several doors open into the
same courtyard, which is planted with trees; and the whole seraglio is surrounded
by a coral wall, on the broad top of which the dusky husband will sit and discuss
his connubial bliss with any interested listener. Intermarriage in the same tribe is in
some islands forbidden, the death penalty being attached to a transgression. ()f the rule.
Among the commercial transactions of benighted Melanesia was a practice which
might commend itself to the study of more enlightened warriors; for in going to war
the curious custom was observed of paying for all whom they killed in battle. Thus
when a peace was proclaimed, ·the relatives of the deceased came down upon their
slaughterers, who had no alternative but to pay for their doughty deed-doing
in hard cash, such as it was. The folly of war was matched by its: donbled
costliness ; there was no premium on braggadocio, except the loss of wealth, ·and the
victorious side was shorn of half its glory by having to settle the longer bill
of the two. Nor can we compute the ignominy to the savage heart of being thus
mulcted in this species of fine; a brave possessor :of "a few knives and tomahawks,
with two or three guns, a couple of sailors' chests, and some odd saucepans," was
considered a merchant prince for the exceeding greatness of his wealth ; and when. a
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conquering hero was compelled to empty his private purse, ·which .iiiventoried such
precious item_s as " one piece of iron, two pipes, one plug of tobacco, one long piece of
iron hoop, two fathoms of bead-money," we cannot imagine that he would " take joy~
fully the spoiling of his goods." And thus .it )s not wonderful that poor creatures
with possessions so .few and so choice were found to be innate beggars, giving _their
missionary friends no peace, but worrying them to give them things with a covetousness .·quite sickening, making them cry, " Would to God they had an equal desire for
the true riches."
In some places dancing parties were organised by the chiefs, who carefully trained
and severely criticised their men, with a nctiivete equal to·. that of any Monsieur Michaud;

MELANESIAN CANOE.

and the ballet would proceed in calm weather on a circular tour among neighbouring
isles, . payment for. the performances being demanded in backsheesh or food. · The
system of direct taxation carried on by the clew, a term meaning "watch," was found
to be fully as arbitrary and burdensome as that of any. other inquisitorial and extortionate income tax. Injured persons would clew their injurer if they could; .i.e.,
they. would go in force and sit on his doorstep night after night until he paid sufficient to atone for his oftence. , The claecl's n:ifusal to pay, entitled the daers to snatch
his pigs, destroy his· gn.rdens, and, if necessary, knock him on the head. Every. chief
is tlius more or less of a landshark, condemning his people to "throw," which is the
:technical name in Melanesia for "paying the .piper." When regal rapacity has seized
on everything available for "throwing," it proceeds to "crown the edifice," which is
a practical although more euphonious synonym for that other vulgar but expressive ·
English phrase, ''putting the screw on," and which consists in first forcing on the
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acceptance of the taxed some royal favour, e.g., a trussed pig, and subsequently daeing
everyone who has accepted or partaken of the uninv:ited mark of sovereign condescension, and who may have aught to "throw." Thus go hand in hand daeing,
"throwing," and "crowning the edifice," to keep up the dignity of the· State.
Above the ridge-poles of their council halls, large and airy, human skulls were
made to dangle, some of them blackened with the smoke, and some fresh with
dripping gore, all giving the idea of hideous and summary judgment, meted out
as though by the sword of a heathen goddess of justice.
The prophets of these heathen were great diviners, who took even the weather
under their charge, always . crediting themselves with maki:J?.g its calms and fine
days; and when ordered to supply it fair and it turned out perversely foul, they had
easy explanations ready at hand. They were full of charms and evil spirits, especially
instant in warning their disciples to give C(;)rtain spots-such as some bold forbidding
headland at sea-a wide berth, lest the misanthropical old fiend, whom they dogmatically asserted to be resident therein, sh~uld turn grimly upon them. They believed
strongly in' ghosts and their midnight seances; nocturnal noises were thought to
proceed from supernatural beings, who roamed about Melanesia as elsewhere, the invisible unemployed; and the enclosed hut, distingui as the residence of a ghost, was
found by the missionaries to be none other than a p'robable tumulus, or a log-built
mausoleum of the dead.
To larrient the departed, the women, as in other lands, rent the air with their
piercing shrieks and discordant wails; the regular ta/Yf[Ji of the Melanesian. " mother"
being an exceeding loud and bitter cry, invoking the lost husband, brother, or nephew
by name, as if to summon him back to her from a far-distant sphere, thus :
"Mbu-la--a! Mbu-mbu-mbu-la--a!"
The accounts given of the belief of these heathen are very meagre. For the
·most part their ancestors .were alone worshipped, as heroes, but not among all of
them ; they did not "serve graven images," and, although they carved figures of
men and animals, which they called Atua, they held them in no respect; sacrifice
was performed by throwing meat or money into the sea or upon the fire. Thfl
water kelpies apparently caused them most anxiety: a fleet of canoes would suddenly
draw up in line, and its occupants maintain a dead silence for a long period. On
the vessels beginning to rock, the Wjl.Ve-spirit would be conjured to tell whether
they should proceed or return, the old diviner rising up and crying in long dying
cadences, "We-inquire-of-thee l Inquire-of-thee! 'Quire-of-thee! Ofthee! Of-thee-of--thee-of-thee!" t\e suspense reaching a climax when,
after no response for a long time, the wave-spirit would relent and give his
assent by bowing the tall prow and po~p of the canoe, at which the shout would
be instantly raised,. ' Let ·us go up, let us dance, and eat, and pipe, and betel ! "
Worship appears to have been ancestral. The following description, from the
diary of Commodore Goodenough, of a visit which he · paid to one of these South
Sea Islands, in which he was afterwards to meet his · death, will be read with
double interest, affording as it does an insight into that keen observer's appreciation
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of the worship in· its character .and merits, and testifying also of the Christian
goodwill towards those remote heathen,·· that breathed in the breast of that gallant
and good commander :"I took Perry in the galley, and went round Direction Island (Santa Cruz
group), finding a l'anding as I expected. The people all escaped to the main across
the joining reef, poor creatures, laden with household goods apparently. I landed, after
calling Omai repeatedly, and looking into six or eight of the houses. One, which
was oblong, and had side walls four feet high, was evidently a public-house. The
others were perhaps not quite so high, and had a semicircular end, indifferently
pointed, but generally inshore, the door being beachwards. This end was generally
cut off by a wooden sill, four or six inches high. In the centre of the apse were
eight. to twelve 'black stones, some little columns of basalt, some flat pieces, and
some round pebbles. On the left, as one faced this little assemblage, was always
a little cane bench. I could not think what this meant, till in · one hut I found
a child's skull upon the stool, well smeared with yellow earth. Besides a few old
bags and mats, a bow, and the hafts . of adzes, there was absolutely nothing in
the village. Everything had been removed. At quite one end, and at the last
of all the houses, \vas a roof without walls, .but with side-posts, and· under it a
quantity of skulls around some upright stones, but no bo;nes of . any sort, and no
lower jaws. I conclude fi·om all this that this is, again, a worship of ancestors,
hot~sehold and tribal, and that each has its own penates.
There were no marks of
any sort upon the stones."
He who · wrote the above description was a man inured to hardship, and to
facing danger, by a process ·of self-discipline from boyhood. After living a brave yet
miassuming life as a gallant Christian officer, he died beloved by all who knew
hirn, and mourned by all ·his fellow-countrymen, a victim of poisoned arrows
hurled upon him · at Santa Cruz. The scene of that violence, with his own selfcommand and his concern tor the safety of his men, is worth recording here also in
his own words :..:......
" Harrison was bargaining for some arrows with a tall man, who held his bow
in a· rather hectoring way, as I thought. Casting my eye to the left, I saw a man
with a gleaming pair of black .eyes, fitting an arrow to a string, and in an
instant, just as I was thinking it must be a sham menace, and stared him in
the face, thud came the arrow into my left side. I felt astounded. I shouted
'To the boats! ' pulled the, arrow out and threw it away, and leapt down the
.beach, hearing a flight of arrows pass. At my first sight of them, all were
getting in and shoving off, and I leapt into .the whaler; theri feeling she was
not clear of the ground, jumped out and helped to push her out into deep
water, and while doing so another arrow hit my head a good sh8rp rap, leaving
an inch and a half of its bone head sticking in my hat. I ordered the armed
men to fire; the instant they fired the arr.ow-flights ceased. I looked rou:O:d, and
the boats were clear of the beach. Perry immediately cleaned and sucked my
wound, .and on my coxswain and cook saying they were hit, sucked their wounds
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too, which were quite slight. I asked, 'Are all in the boats ? ' and was answered
by J ones, the coxs>vain of .the first cutter, ' All in, sir, and I'm wounded.' . For a
moment there was a doubt about Harrison, and I was just turning back when I
saw his white coat myself in the other cutter, and ordered the b9ats to pull up
to the ship.
My only object in firing was to stop their anw,vs and drive them
.,

0ft.

The narrative of the gallant commodore's Christian death is as follows :" When he felt all hope was
over, he was carried to the
quarter-deck, and the ship's company called round him, when he
told them th~t he was dying,
and wished to say good-bye to
them. He begged the men to
smile to him, and not look sad.
He had lived a very happy life,
and now God was taking him
away before he had any sorrow.
He told them how happy he
was in the sense of God's love,
and iri the conviction that all
was according to God's will. He
exhorted them earnestly to the
love of God, and begged the
older men, who had influence
with the younger ones, to tlse
it for good, adding, 'Will you
do this for my sake ? ' ' As for
the poor natives,' he added, ' don't
think about them-they could.
not know right from wrong.
COMMODOltE GOODENOUGH.
Perhaps some twenty or thirty
years hence, when some good Christian man has settled among and· taught them,
something may be learnt about it. Before I go back to die,' he went on, 'I should
like you all to say, "God bless you,"' which they did; and he then said, 'May God
Almighty bless you with His exceeding great love, and give you happiness such as
He· has given me.' In this spirit he died, as in this spirit he had lived-an illustration of the " Happy Warrior" in life and in death, as beauti~l.1l and perfect, surely,
as the Christian poet himself imagined when he penned his poem. No word of reproach escaped him, though doubtless his death was due, like that of Bishop Patteson,
to the foul misdeeds of others, breeding distrust and hatred in the minds of these
poor heathen people."
It is noteworthy that three leading mission in the South Seas were each
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called upon to sacrifice a martyr as the seed of the Polynesian and ·Melanesian
churches. The vigorous operations of the London Missionary Society, which had
begun to Christianise the islands south of the equator, include the thrilling tale of
John Williams, the martyr of Erromanga in the New Hebrides. Second on the field
was the Church of Rome, whose opening enterprise was consecrated by the blood of
its first Bishop, Jean Baptiste Epalle, who, in 1845, being then in the prime of his
days, was slain by the savages at Ysabel, in the Solomon Group, and who was laid
to rest jn a deserted spot, with scarce any ceremony, by his weeping priests. The
third enterprise which yield,ed up its devoted leader on the same sacrificial altar, was
that ·of the Church of England in Melanesia,
and its story now opens before us.
The Melanesian Mission was inaugurated
by the indefatigable zeal and courage of
Bishop Selwyn, of New Zealand, whose heart
had been directed to those scattered islands
lying under the equator and uninhabited by
Europeans. In 1849 he ventured on a first
cruise among them in his tiny schooner the
Undine, twenty-two tons; when he sailed to
the Loyalty and other groups, a distance of
over a thousand miles from home, arid returned with a first · batch -of five scholars,
whom he installed at his St. John's College,
Auckland. In 1851 he went for a four months'
cruise in the Border JJ.faicl, and repeated his
visits during the next two years, each time
bringing back a larger number of pupils ;
but this immense extension of his already
:BisHoP PATTESON.
huge diocese soon became too much for even
Selwyn's energies. In paying a visit to England, he happened to sojourn with his old
friend Judge Patteson, whose boy of fourteen gave such promise that, on bidding Lady
Patteson good-bye, he asked, "Will you give me Coley?" and from that moment thE)
thoughts of the youth were turned to the vast mission-field opened before him by the
enthusiasm of the Bishop of the Antipodes. Twelve years thereafter the Bishop paid the
Judge a second visit, and found the boy grown into an ordained clergyman, earnestly
working among his own people, when Selwyn invited him to share his work. The young
man sailed with him on his return to the other side of the globe, and Selwyn never
made a more happy choice than when he was directed by God to take "Coley" out as
his successor in the work of evangelising Melanesia. As the individual biography of this
great and good man is intimately connected with the history of this mission, the story
would be incomplete without a reference to the character and early career of its apostle.
John Coleridge Patteson, son of one Judge and nephew of another, was born on
April 1st, 1827, his mother, Frances Coleridge, beil)g one of those bright, sunny
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Christian women who fill the earthly. home with the goodness as of some heavenly
visitant. Her son. grew up one of those even-minded, reliable boys, beloved and
trusted by all, not so much for any extraordinary abilities, as for thoroughness of
character and genuineness of· heart. One of the chief longings in which his childspirit grew was to be able to say the Absolution, because it would make people so
happy; and the benignant influence of his cheerful, early home was afterwards a
living power in his solitary heart as he roamed an exile among distant islands, full
of the staying comfort of "home, sweet home ! " He was educated at Eton, where, on
a great State occasion, he got entangled in the throng of rolling carriages, and his life
was imperilled by the royal wheels, beneath which he w~uld have been crushed had
not the young Queen herself held out her hand and rescued him, her gracious Majesty
little knowing that the valuable life she had thus saved was that of one who was
afterwards to be enrolled among the martyr-bishops of England.
Courage, moral and physical, was a feature most discernible in Patteson's character ;
and among ·the recollections of his school-days is an episode in which he took a
determined stand for the right and the good. At one of those great dinners which
were the wonted thing in the old times among the senior boys at the close of the
summer half, but are now " more honoured in the breach than the observance," the
president gave Coley to understand that he was going to sing some objectionable song.
The 'future bishop remonstrated with the elder scholar fqr the sake of others, and
·promised that if he d.id carry out that item 'of ~he programme he should protest by
leaving the room, which he accordingly did ; and although most of those assembled
agreed that he was right, only <;me other lad h:;td the pluck to approve his conduct by
following his example in the face of a storm of that ridicule which is awful in the
eyes of schoolboys, little and big. From Eton he passed .to Oxford, where the same
self-discipline and courage were displayed; as, for instance, when, instead of indulging
in the habitual expensive after-dinner "wines" and dessert which, in rotation, the
undergraduates were expected to provide for the sake of social intercourse, he advocated the pleasant interchange of thought minus the unnecessary luxuries, the cost of
which, being calculated, was, in most cases, sent to enhance the fund for the relief of
those who were perishing by thousands in the terrible famine then raging in Ireland.
As a young clergyman, his parish surrounded him with near relatives, being
contiguous to his father;s estate; and when the higher call came, and Selwyn gained
his consent to accompany him to the Antipodes, his one anxious and affectionate
thought was for the sorrow tP,at his departure would cause to his widowed father.
To father 'and son the trial was a severe test of faith. The learned Judge, then
advanced to a green old age, knew well that the chances were against his ever
meeting him in this world again, and yet would not allow any thought of himself
to stand in the way of his going, but freely and tenderly said, " I give him wholly,
not with any thought of seeing him again;" and to the young clergyman's ears that
episcopal invitation sounded like J ehovah's voice, saying, as it had done to Abram,
"Get thee out of thy· country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house,
unto a land that I will show thee." To a cousin, a little girl of eight; he wrote
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words which might now be construed into a prophecy : " After Christmas you will
not see me again foi' a very long time, perhaps never in this world," and thus parted
the brave spirit from its happy English surroundings, from a home which was endeared
to it by more than ordinary ~ender affection, and from all it held sacred .and loved
most dearly, never to see them rtlore. ·
On the outward voyage, Patteson soon discovered to the · shrewd eye of Selwyn
that he was ·possessed of a rare combination of gifts fitting him peculiarly for the
work among the islands, his very constitution finding congeniality in the excessive
heat of the tropics, and himself turning out as great a linguist as his superior, for
on arnvmg at Auckland he had mastered Maori to such an extent that a not very
complimentary native asked a senior missionary "why he did not speak like
Te Patehana ? " His unusual aptitude for language proved one of his chief fitnesses for
his work, ·which in the student's aspect of it might be termed polyglot, from the
variety of dialects in which it was necessarily carried on; and to his remarkable "gift
of tongues" he added a genius for seamanship, so that from the first the episcopal
eye was upon him as the chosen instrument in the evangelisation of that maritime
tract of the vast diocese beyond the seas, abounding in islands which were lying
literally " under the sun." The two made frequent voyages together, until, after
seven years of apprenticeship, Selwyn handed over the entire spiritual control of those
. distant islands to his friend, of whom he wrote that the "cool calculation to plan the
operations of a voyage, the experience of sea-life which would enable him to take the
helm in a gale of wind, to detect a coral patch from his perch on the foreyard, or
to handle a boat in a heavy sea-way or rolling surf; the quick eye to detect the
natives lurking in thtl bush, or secretly snatching up bow and spear; the strong arm
to wrench their hands off the boat," were the qualifications which this ex-captain of
his Eton eleven had displayed, and which had frequently. stood the prelate in good
stead. After labouring thus for six years, Patteson was consecrated Missionary Bishop
of Melanesia, the service being held at St. Paul's, Auckland, in 1861, the Bishops of
New Zealand, Wellington, and Nelson officiating, and Bishop Selwyn preaching the
sermon. The impressive scene was rendered very striking when one of the Melanesian
lads came forward at the moment of consecrntion to hold the Prayer-book, like a
living lectern, as though, by the voluntary act and deed of Melanesia, the Holy Spirit
was implored to set apart its spiritual overseer to his mighty work.
The plan of operation was different from that hitherto adopted among the Pacific
Islands, for mission work in the South Seas had been started by sending trained native
teachers into the midst of the savages for a number of years, and then returning, to
find then~ either surrounded by a Christian colony of their own, or to receive the
tidings of their ·having been. cooked and eaten long ago. In places where success
had gained for them a listening ear, Europeans would go and settle at a risk second
only to that of the pioneer, and often to fall victims in turn. Instead of this, Patteson
used to visit islands with the express purpose of taking scholars off with him ; and we
can but imagine how constantly he was running every kind of risk in this most venturesome employment, wherein the chances were that, however · B'lutviter in modo,
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in re,· which ·he· always was in: his dealing \vith the natives; his aims
would be i9-entified in .their untutorecl minds with those unscrupulous piratical slavedealers known throughout the South Seas as. " Labourers." Canoes " paddling" the
mission . ship (as the expression went) on its approach to an island, · indicated
that the natives were friendly disposed, and while they exposed their yams for sale
with a. timidity which '.Vas natural to them, on the deck 'of the bigger vessel, the missionary would beg the lo~n of boys to teach during the few moons of a visit to New .
Z~aland; but where there was no such indication, the. plan of operation centred all
its hazard on the chivalrous leader, and Patteson's invariable rule was to be rowed to
within a safe distance fi;om the shore and then himself to land alone, thus exposing no
life but his own.
In visiting places where he was not known, he waded or swam ashore, carrying
nothing with him but a manuscript bookjn his waterproof hat for the sake of entering
names or words of the language. The riskwas, of course, greatest in islands from which
no scholars had been obtained, because the object of his visit was so likely to be misunderstood; and when difficulties were occasioned with the natives, Patteson. had
nothing for it ·but to retreat as best he could, .amid perhaps a shower of arrows, or
warding off some uplifted tomahawk that threatened to cleave his skull, or forcibly
wrenching off from the gunwale the hands of black swimmers who had plunged into
the sea after him when l).e had only just made good his .leap for life into the boat.
Jn at least two. of these perilous escapades he was shot at, and he. lived constantly
in the midst of dangers that would have unnerved any other man; but his pluck, as a
special gift, was ever ready, as when in a conference with savages seated in a circle,
of which the solitary white was the centre, one of them rushed ttpon him brandishing
his club, and he exhibited a coolness which disarmed the. murderous black by its very
appearance of amused uncop.cern. On many such occasions his life, humanly speaking,
hung on the single thread of some successful diversion, such as that of dangling a few
fish-hooks in the face of the hectoring darkie, so as, in a figurative sense, to take the
:;;avage's breath away, instead of suffering himself to be actually deprived of his own. Revisiting islands previously touched.,at, he .would probably be well received by an int~r~
()Steel g~~hering of people. The boys who had sailed with him, and who, had. earned
among their friends the title of "Stay-boys," had grown so fond of their new friend
that they would beg to be allowed, after a few weeks' holiday, to re-mnbark when the
mission vessel sailed; fresh lads would m~ke up their minds to apply for entry as
recruits ; the beach would be lined with. crowds . standing to see them off, their arms
akimbo in meditative attitude; the chiefs would walk waist-deep in water to say a
last good-bye ; a boy has been known to dash into the sea at such a moment and swim
off to the ship in his anxiety to be one of the honoured " Stay-boys." In course of
time the \vildest savagel:l became the missionary's gentle friends, so that when the
white sails of a schooner hove in sight on the horizon, there would be no small stir
among the isolated inhabitants of the shore, excited to the utmost pitch to determine
whether they belonged to the Sm~thm'n Cross; which being ascertained, the glad cry
of "Bisope!" would 'ring from every mouth, descending from those who had climbed
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the rugged cliff's for a. coign of vantage to the people on· the shore, m1cl being cai·ned
inla.nd to the villagers, until a dense multitude of bh10ks wa.s congregated, and the vessel
as she neared the anchorage would be surrounded by a. flotilla of canoes that had
"l;addled her" to bid her welcome. On Patteson landing, the mutual joy frequently
exceeded all bounds, the chief first seizing "Bisope" in his embrace and lifting him.
bodily off his feet in the ecstasy of his heart, and the right reverend missionary, with
the same warm absence of dignified composure, returning the salti.te oil the naked
person of the slippery chief. Parents would ask with affectionate interest and .no little
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da.mour for their educated offspring, and the missionary, with benedictory hands patting
the curly wool of the swarthy children, whose na.tive shyness was lost in the eagerness
of :the greeting; would return the paternal zeal with interest.
Twice Patteson remained for months to keep winter ·school (i.e., during the co6ler
months from about Ma.y to August) in solitary confinement on. a second Jlatmos; and
to be able to make any stay on an island where no European was able hitherto to
spend a.n hour, marked in itself an important advance. At Mota, one of the Banks
Islands, where school was opened in the heart of Melanesia., a great change had been
indeed effected since Bishop Selwyn's first visit to it· in 1856, and, after Patteson's
consecration, over a hundred scholars could be here obtained. Thus t.he yourig
Bishop's time was divided between· schooling the young blacks on shore, either at
Auckland or Mota, and visiting their far-distant homes.
" I wish you could see him," wrote Selwyn, ".in the midst of his thirty-eight
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scholars at Kohimarama (Mota Island), with thirteen dialects buzzing round him; with
a cheerful look and cheerful word for every· one, teaching A B C with as much gusto
as if they were the X Y Z of some deep problem, and marshalling a field of black·
cricketers as if he were still the captain of the eleven in the upper fields at Et~n ;
and, when school and play are over, conducting the polyglot service in the mission
chapel."
The little mission ship, the Southern Cross, became his home : not without its
discomforts and its dangers; for sometimes it would be crowded with as many as fifty
blacks, and the sea was never peculiarly kind to the Bishop. He had the schooner's
,hold fitted as a floating school-rooqt, where, during her long voyages, instruction was
as systematically given as on terra jirma, ; and thus the boys, being trained at regular
hours dn land and sea during the whole six or eight moons that they were absent with
him, had gained much knowledge before they returned home. to their eager friends.
New Zealand being found too cold a climate for the delicate dwellers under the sun,
the youths in St. John's College at Auckland were transferred to Norfolk Island, an
isolated ~anctuary in mid-ocean, far away north, and much nearer the mission sphere,
so that voyages were shortened and time was saved : and here by the Bishop's earthly
home for the remainder of his life.
We must not fail to remember that he who thus occupied hiinself day and night
in his :Master's service was naturally indolent, by no means an enthusiast in litm:ary
:studies, b~:ought up·. to enjoy a high degree of the luxury and n:ifinement of the modern
world, and that while he laboured on in self-forgetfl~lness in the seclusion of his distant
See, he had his heart filled with longing for his loving father, and his whole life consciously enriched by the treasured memories of the happiest of homes which he had
left on the other side of the globe: none of which singular ·circumstances is to be
omitted from our estimate of the power of the all-constraining loye of Christ which
·was the mainspring in the heart of this devoted Inan, underlying all his work in Melanesia. Here is a replica of his incidental labours at Norfolk Island : " The Bishop, with
pen in hand and ear intent, begins his questions to a group seated on the floor. First
may come a set of Sesake lads, who will divulge very little of and about their mother
t.ongue, making it a matter of hard pumping to get at anything. To this party
a printer will enter with a proof-sheet of some other dialect, and the Sesake men go
to sleep and rest their brains. By-and-bye a Mota set appear, and these, too, are
quiet and silent, not to say dull. Now and then a meaning is given, or a word used
which seems to let in a ray of philological light upon researches into other tongues, to
have affinities and open out vistas which it is quite cheering to follow. The unlearned
companion listens with admiring but ignorant attention to the hunting down of a
word.:___a prefix or an affix, it may be-up Polynesia; down Melanesia, till it comes to
earth in Malay, and there it is left, en pays de conncds8ance, for future consideration."
· Here, again, is a sketch from the Bishop's own pen: "Come into the hall," he
says; "they are all at 'school there now. What do you expect to find? Wild-looking
. fellows, noisy and unruly ? Well, it is true they come of a wild race, that they are'
familiar with scenes you would shudder to hear o£ But what do you see ? Thirty
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young persons seated at four tables, from nine or ten to twenty-four years old. Some
are -..vriting, others summing: 'Four cocoa-nuts for three fish-hooks,. how many for
fifteen fish-hooks ? ' etc. etc. ; others are spelling away, somewhat laboriously, at the first
sheet ever written in their language. Well, seven months ago no one on their island
had ever worn a stitch of clothing; and that patient, rather rough-looking fellow,
can show many scars received in warfare. . . . Who is that older-looking man, sitting
with two lads and a young girl at that table ? He is Wadrokal, our eldest schobr;
this is the tenth year since Bishop Sel~vyn first brought him from his island, and he is
teaching his little wife and two of his countrymen. . . If you come in the evening,
you will be most of all pleased to see these young people teaching their own friends,
the less advanced scholars.
We are all astonished to find them so apt tq teach;
this is the most hopeful sign of all-no :mere loose talk, but catechising, explaining, .
and then questioning out of the boys what has been explained."
At first the whole of the work of St. Barnabas' College, Norfolk Island, fell on
Bishop Patteson, and he was by turns ship-master, missionary, schoolmaster and cook,
now teaching a class of advanced scholars who gave promise of a futui·e native ministry,
and now giving a reading lesson to some small boy from an island whose dialect he
alone could speak : merrily telling in his letters home how " housekeeping affaiTs take
bp a good deal of time," what with weighing, and cutting out, and ~'all the work of
housemaid and scullery-inaid" baking bread or a turn-over cake for the delectation of
his youngsters, besides supervising all the building, farming, and printing, so that he
had to think of everything, even to chapel· decorations, and, when a marriage diffused
its happiness through the station, to providing a suitable trousseau for the bride, and
manufacturing her a wedding-ring out of a threepenny-piece; and himself amenable
throughout to the same discipline as the smallest Melanesian under his care, as Tegards
the habitude of punctuality and order. His palace consisted in a little wooden sittingroom which he called his "box," with bed-chamber attached, whose walls were tastily
adorned with choice etchings and photographs of familiar scenes. Even when the toils
of the d::ty were over, and he betook himBelf to this sanctum, it was understood that
his privacy might be invaded by any boy who wished to talk quietly with him ·in
private. Here many of these lads, under the emotion of joy. or sorrow, found, as
they unbosomed their strange da.rk thoughts to their friend, what a true spiritual
comforter he was: and the lovely image of the Bishop's Christianity, gentle and holy,
impressed itself indelibly on many a most unlovely nature.
Some events which affected the mission during Patteson's ten years' episcopate
demand a cursory notice. In 1863 dysentery. broke out in the Auckland College,
attacking fifty out of fifty-two f:icholars, who bore their terrible sufferings with exemplary patience. The Bishop added to his other duties those of head-nurse as well as
doctor, and turned the dining-hall into a hospital: night and day he nursed them, no
task too mean for him, and all but six recovered from the attack; but the same epidemic re-appearing, carried off other six a few months later. In 1868 typhoid fever
broke out in the Pitcairn Islanders' Village on Norfolk Island, and although every
prec~ution was used to prevent it reaching the mission school, it spread there, and
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four died; the Disho.p once· again taking the chief care of nursing and . watching
upon himself and two of his English c~ides. These outbreaks not only put a stop
to the yearly voyages, from fear of carrying the fever-seeds to those · hot islands,
where the absence of doctors, nurses, and nourishment would make them very
deadly, but they also occasioned much anxiety to the missionaries, whose return to
the distant homes of the deceased, breaking the tidings of their death as best they
might to their bereaved kindred, would be no pleasant task: although ir.. one instance
amusement as well as relief was afforded them when the property ·of a boy who had
died was handed back to his guardian, comprising a knife, a bottle, a je,v's-harp, and a

NORFOLK ISLAND.

few beads, ai).d called forth no lamentation other than the philosophic remark, "They
die all the world over.".
In 1864 a melancholy disaster occurred at Santa Cruz, a groi1p of the wildest
of the . Pacific Islands. The Bishop, two years before, had landed at seven dii1'erent
villages on the north coast, swimming and wading ashore in his usunl manner among .
gren,t crowds of naked armed savages: now once again he had already been on shore
at two villages, and about noon had waded across the reef to a third, while the boat
with five helpers pulled off to a distance. From the boat there were counted upwards
of four hundred wild cannibal fellows, all armed, crowding about him, though to hint
use had made such a circumstance quite natural. He went :nto ·a house and mt down,
though he knew only a few words of the speech : then he waded back to the edge of
the reef, still thronged by the fierce people. The boat was bricked in, and he made a
stroke or two and got into it, when he became aware of it being held fast by those
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who had swum out with him. Their hands were detached ; but three canoes gave chase,
from which men stood up and shot long deadly arrows. Three of the boat's crew
were wounded; one, an Englishman, Edrnund Pearce (23), was knocked over, and
when the vessel was regained, an arrow was extracted horn his chest by the Bishop's
hands which had pierced the flesh to a depth of five inehes and t.hree-eighths, and
from which wound he a.fterwards happily recovered. Fisher Young (11:!) was shot right
through the left wrist, and died in seven days of lock-ja\v: Edwin Nobbs (21), with
the fragment of an arrow sticking in his cheek, and the blood streamin()'
down ' once
b
mtlled out., thinking of the Bishop rather than of himself, "Look out, sir, close to you ; "
I..

.._..

'
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but apart from that the silence was unbroken except for the Bishop's orders, " Pull
port oa.rs ! pull on steadily!" and the two Norfolk Islanders, severely wounded though
they were, never dropped an oar. Edwin's was not a deep wound, but the thermometer
was ranging up to 91°, and the Pitcairners are terribly subject to tet.anus, so tha.t in
thi·ee weeks it proved fatal. To the Bishop the loss of these two was a severe blow,
and in his grief he wrote: "The very truthfulness and purity and gentleness, the
self-denial and real simple devotion that they ever manifested, and that made them
so very dear tu me, are now my best and truest com.forts. Their patient endurance
· of great sufferings-for it is an agonising death to die- their simple trust in God
through Christ, their thankful, happy, holy disposition, shone out brightly through
all.
Nothing had power to disquiet them : nothing could cast a cloud upon that
bright., sunny Chri~tia.n spirit. One ttllusion to om Lord's sufferings, when they were
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agonised by thirst and fearful convulsions, one prayer or verse of Scripture, always
calmed them, always brought that soft, beautiful smile on their dear fa ;es. There
was not one ·word of complaint-it was all perfect peace. And this was the closing
scene of silCh lives, which made us often say, 'Would that we all could render such an
account of each day's work as Edwin and Fisher could honestly dol'"
After this sad ·affair it is said that Bishop Patteson never regained his usual
buoyancy. In 1870 he fell sick, ::md his sickness appeared for a time to be unto death,
so violent was the internal inflammation which had seized him; and which kept his
life hanging in the balance. When the crisis had been passed, he was for weeks
prostrated in body and mind. He lay in his room adjoining the chapel, his delight
being to hear the voices of the worshippers. After seven weeks he sailed for medical
advice to Auckland, where he slowly recovered, until he was able to resllme his duties
after an absence of about six months; but he aged rapidly, and appeared to be raised
up from dying ignominiously with faculties shattered and scattered, for the purpose
of meeting, with all his characteristic intrepidity, a martyr's death. In his' religious
life he became quite John-like, and was often found absorbed in prayer for "these
poor people," the murderers of his friends.
Meantime European influence was exerting its own baneful effect on the mission,
and rendering the visits of its agents to the islands less welcome. The approach of
the vessel seemed to alarm the natives, and though the mission party was safeeven at places where outrage had been committed, and where the fierce people still
continued their deadly deeds-so long as scholars had been brought to and from the
central school, yet the islanders on the whole were found to be growing suspiciously
timid of all white men, and manifested none of the trustfulness, even towards their
friendsl which formerly they had done. In some cases they came on board without
fear, as at some· spots even in Santa Cruz, where the Bishop landed mice again, and
met nothing but friendliness and kindness ; but in other cases the missionaries were
entreated by lapsed converts or former scholars not to enter within range of some
particular shore, since .the hatred of the .islanders towards Europeans would' lead thern
to shoot at any pale-face who approached.
The reason of this deplorable change, which perceptibly depressed the spirits of
the Bishop in the last year .of his life, was the traffic in "free labourers," which expression euphoniously denoted a gigantic slave-trade, and covered pharisaically a multitude of sins : for the traffic was one full of diabolical atrocities in the garb of
religion, defended by interested parties, but repudiated as a scandal to humanity by
every unbiassed man acquainted with the scoundrelism which characterised the trade
in able-bodied blacks. Captain Jacobs, the gallant skipper of the Southern Oross,
practically cognisant of its character from intimate and daily contact with the rascality,
decried the Government red-tape preventive measures as "all such bosh;" and he
would probably have agreed with the New Zecdcmd Hemlcl in demanding that the
cure of the wickedness should "be a short shrift and a single whip at the yard-arm
of one of Her Majesty's cruisers." It was no "system of emigration liable to abuse,"
as its upholders apologetically stated in its defence, but an inhuman crime which
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required abolishing ; and which no restrictions could make endurable any more than
they could burglary or child-murder. The evidence of the Presbyterian missionaries
in the Southern New Hebrides was identical with that of the Episcopalian .Melanesiart
missionaries, that these South Sea Islands were being fast depopulated by a tra.ffic in
the natives in which, as a rule, they themselves had no voluntary say whatever.
One-half the population of Banks Islands had thus been carried off: in a New
Hebrides village forty-eight persons were counted where formerly three hundred had
resided. F\ji and Brisbane were in every mouth, these being the pirates' markets,
and muskets were in every hand: retaliatory fighting was everywhere rife, and
cannibalism had returned unchecked. "It is enough to break one's heart," wrote the
Bishop ; and his ctide-cle-ca1np, Mr. Atkin, wrote, " The deportation cannot go on for
two years longer as it has during the past twelve months."
So far from· the
islanders benefiting, as was alleged, by their sojourn under Christian and civil. influence, the black-fellows who were returned from the Queensland or Fijian plantations
in batches came home much the w'orse for their visits, and took the lead in the
worst of heathen vices; '\vhich was not. wonderful, seeing that their contact .with men
of a, higher level was frequently denoted· by deep cuts and flesh sores caused by the
irons in which they had been bound in their· captivity.
The labour-ship became the hated scourge of these island homes. When the
Southern Gr'oss- was . surrounded by canoes, none would be seen venturing near
those other ves.sels of the white man, three or four of which might be in the
same place along .with her at the same time. The native mind readily comprehended
the difference between body-snatchers and soul-seekers, the rude speech of the barbarians nicknaming the " Labourer " a "s~wtch-8natch ship," which, wh~n murder
was rife on eit,her side, was eventually corrupted into "kill-kill vessel," the sighting
of the ugly thing being the signal to slay or to be slain.' "·what a galere I" says
a missionary describing ~ne of them ; " guiltless of paint or tar, without a r:>ingle
taut rope or well-set sail, a broomstick for a top-mast, the compass-card copied
by hand in bad ink which had run, the rudder-head bandaged as if it had got
the toothache ; filthy, foul, a makeshift from stem to stern, her crew and captain
all sick; perils from the sea, perils from the heathen, perils from sickness, staring
them in the face ; such are the ventures men will make rather than follow some
The shallowness of the craft was wonderful, it being impossible to
honest calling. .
sit upright in the hold as fitted for the labourers." Vessels of this class were
known to· have been altered at great expense to resemble the mission ship, and
every deception was practised to get the natives on board. In some cases they came
willingly enough to look round the vessel, to trade, or even to accept an invitation
for a three or four days' trip, and then before they were aware, the hatches would
be fastened down on them, and from some internal loop-hole the muzzle of a gun
wot1ld threaten to stop. their unmelodious din if they did not silence it themselyes:
The knowledge of the Bishop's immense influence made the ·traffickers' actu~lly use
his name to promote their sinister designs, -\vhile their worthle3s lives were all the time
preserved, in ·some instances, by virtue of its talismanic power. Once the swarthy
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braves pointed out a. spot where they had attacked a. botlt's crew a11d ·driven it
from their e<,Jast, and it leaked out that they would have killed every white man
there ii1 ret<•liation. for_ the slaughter of .some of their own number, but that " they
had let them go for fear Bisope would be angry.'.' One of these vessels carried a
letter of recommendation to th~ Bishop in favour of the captain, actually asking him
to aid. in getting .a. living. freight. The extreme Christianity of the crew and of the
planters was set forth, and a. lady was carried into . the bargain, who was reported to
evangelise the human property by reading the Scriptures to the black cargo in her
English tongue! The snatchers had turned missionaries with a vengeance, and went
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so far a.s to mock their Maker by performing religious services, of the succ,ess . ()f
which artifice they made public boast; one of their number stalking the deck robed
in a white surplice· to represent that this was none .other than Bisope, until the paying'
impiety-- for each human item ensnt<red commanded a market price of from £12 to
£15 -- gained such proportions · that the heathen grew confused in their ideas, and
asked, "Why does Bisope come to-day and the 'kill-kill' to-morrow?"
These things seemed to prey upon the mind of Patteson, after his long illness, with
depressing effect, although he had n~t•ny considerable encouragements to revive his
drooping spirits on the other side.
Among the last recorded of his . words, was a
summing-up of the general character of the result.s of his work m these terms:
" Such advance as . has been made is rather in the. direction of gaining the
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confidence and goodwill of the people all about, and in becoming very popular among
all the · young J'olks. Nearly all the young people would come away with me if the
elders would allow them to do so." He could also write, a month before his death :
" The time has . arrived, by God's grea.t . goodness, for Mota to receive the Gospel.
Much has, no doubt, been done by George Samwia's steady, consistent behaviour; by
the regular school tha.t. for two years he has kept up, and by the example of our
scholars, as they retqrned to tn.ke
-up their quarters for good on their
native islaud. But so it is, that God's
Spirit is now working in the minds
and hearts of the people there, so as
·to be to . themselves and to us a
cause of .thankfulness and astonishment. We have sought to be very
caut.ious, and have not baptised .even
.the children, except where they were
·evidently sickly, or even dying. But
now the parents n.ll promise that
their . "children shall go to school,
-and be brought up as Christians,
and· many of the people are seeking
.to be baptised, saying that ' they do
see and feel the truth and blessing
of this new teaching, and have really
abandoned their old habits, and feel ·
new thoughts, and hopes, and desires, etc.' Our catechism classes
have been large, and I think I may
safely say that they have learned
the great truths of Christianity, and
.have an intelligent apprehension of
'fHJ<: REV. G. SARAWIA.
a Christian's fn.ith and duty. In
every case I need not say we sought to ascertain fnlly that there was real conv1etwn,
earnestness, faith in the truths and promises of the Gospel, and full purpose of
.amendment of life. There has been no excitement and no outpouring of strong
feelings; but a quiet, gradual movement, extending itself from .one party to another.
Men went away from evening school to sit· all night in their houses talking, thinking,
•etc. Their own accounts of their timid att.empts to begin to pray, of what they said
and did, are striking for their simplicity and sincerity. So, from one to the other, the
desire communicated itself, as God's Spirit wrought in the heart of each, to make a
full profession of their faith."
. On his last voyage he was able to record also : "vVe have baptised two hundred
'and ninety-three. persons; seventeen lads of Ge01·ge Sarn.wia's school, forty-one grownj
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up, and mostly married, men and women, the rest children and infants." George
Sarawia was one of the first-fruits of his labours, whom, after ten years' probation,
he had had the happiness to ordain to the holy ministry of the native Church, ·
praying with fervent thanksgiving "that he might be the first of a goodly band of
Melanesian clergymen to carry the Gospel to their people," and he ably prepared the
way for a general movement towards Christianity. On the occasion of the baptism
referred to by the Bishop at his station at JYiota, the whole Christian population were
present as sponsors.
The anxiety to know how George succeeded as a ,responsible
head .of a Christian community amid heathen surroundings, was soon allayed by the
first visit paid him by the Sonthern Cross: " George was quite well. Everything was
in . order. The house beautifully clean, and unmistakable evidence everywhere of a
systematic, orderly life. His assistants were also well, and looked . clean and tidy."
These things encouraged the heart of the Bishop, who for sixteen years had now
laboured with 1mflagging zeal and unfaltering devotion, never seeking relief, though
worn by suffering from a complication of deep-seated maladies ; so much so, that his
brother bishops, gathering at Whitsuntide in Dunedin, with one consent wrote him a
request that he should visit England for a period of rest and change, making the
ground of their doing so the furthering of the interests of his work by his personal
pleading it at home ; but before the letter reached him . he had started on his la&t
voyage, and, without a rose plucked from his chaplet, had entered the rest that
remaineth for the people of God.
He had visited George Sarawia, and had been cheered by the very abundant
success of the first native minister's work ; but the darling w'ish of his heart was .to
re-visit the "poor people" of Santa Cruz,. so. as to bring to bear that same Gospel of
love to enemies, and of overcoming evil with ,.good, on the ruthless murderers of Fisher
Young . and Edwin . N obbs. He acknowledged the considera.ble risk which would be
incurred, and in a letter bemoaning, the .cruel wrongs done by English traders, he
earnestly begged, as if by intuitive precognition, that any harm done himself might
never be avenged. A four days' sail, rendered tedious by an unusual shift of wind, and
impressive by a detention under the grand spectacle of a burning mountain, brougl1t
the voyagers within sight of the notorious group, until, on the 20th of September, 1871,
a day hot and brilliant, with a motionless sea, the Southern Gross neared the island
of N ukapu, one of a cluster· of small islets, twenty miles north of Santa Cruz.
During those four days, while every other on board was bewailing the loss of time•
the Bishop, as if premonished by some inward inspiration of his own impending fate,
had been reading, morning and evening, the seventh chapter of the Acts of the Apostles
with his Melanesian scholars, and they afterwards remembered with what passionate
fervour he had spoken of Stephen's death, just before leaving them to go ashore at
Nukapu. He had himself described this islet as a "small, flat island, situated in a
large, lagoori, enclosed with a coral reef." Its people, being Polynesian, spoke a dialect of
the Maori tongue, and he had been struck on previous visits with their very gentle
and orderly manners, as well as by the hearty desire they evinced to entertain stranger!:>,
as compared with their neighbours of the Santa Cruz group, and had thought that;'
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'.· this island might by God's blessing afford us an introduction to that large and
populous country." A "Labourer" preceding the Southern C'ross, en ?'oute to Santa
Cruz, had caused additional uneasiness, for the people's fierce, impulsive temper there
had been too well shown ; ai1d as regards even milder people, like the Nukapuans,
any change in their behaviour towards the missionaries could be accounted for by
the nefarious traffic. That such a change had taken. place on the lovely island, was
suggested by no canoes "paddling" the mission ship as she stood in for the land,
while four· hovered ominously ttbout the reef, joined afterwards by two others. But
the Bishop's charity attributed this to the unusual wind, and he had a boat lowered,
and presents prepared for going ashore.
As the canoes were approache~, the men in them appeared friendly, and as the
tide was not high enough for the boat to cross the reef, the Bishop was taken by
two meri into their canoe, who paddled him ashore in company with two chiefs, one of
whoni he knew, the rest of the canoes being left drifting about with the boat. The
Bishop was seen to land, and after half an hour the fluttered handkerchief was being
eagerly looked for, when, without warning, a nutn rose in one of the canoes, and,
fixing an arrow to his bow, cried, " Do you want this ? " and shot it into the boat.
This \vas the signal for a simultaneous shower of arrows from the canoes, which were
about ten yards off, so that the javelin-like, "long, heavy arrows, headed with human
bone, acutely sharp, so as to break in the wound," did terrific havoc, one of the
boatmen being trussed with six of them.· An escape was made good, however, and on
reaching the vessel the boat was manned by an armed reinforcement, and returned to
ascertain the fate of the Bishop, the Rev. J. Atkin still taking the pilotage, wounded
though he was. Entering the lagoon, they descried a canoe drifting towards them,
apparently tenantless, but with a bundle heaped 'up in it, and, pullipg ·towards it, their
worst fears were ·confirmed. On the floor of the canoe, wrapped decently in a native
mat, tied at the ankles and neck, and with a palm-frond, emblem of victory, unwittingly
laid over the breast by the hands of his heathen murderers, lay the body of Bishop
Patteson. A yell of fiendish triumph rose from the beach when the corpse was lifted
into the boat. ·With it was placed part of a cocoa-nut leaf, with five knots tied to
signify that the life had been taken as utu (revenge) for five others. From the awful
nature of the wounds, death must have been instantaneous. There was no mutilation,
though all the clothes had been removed except socks and boots. As the boat pulled
alongside, its occupants broke their solemn silence by the murn:mred intimation, "The
body!" On closer examination, the right side of the skull was seen to be completely
shattered, the top of the head had been cloven by some sharp weapon, and there
were numerous arrow-wounds about the body; but the sweet face smiled from amidst
the ruin and the havoc, and the closed eyes seemed to indicate that the patient
martyr had died breathing the prayer for his murderers, " Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do." And the supreme peace reigning over the features,
which gave no sign either of terror or of agony, came like a last silent benediction
upon the stricken band of his mournful fellow-workers, who buried him next day
'at sea.
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It was a terrible blow, under which the mission reeled for many a day; for
although · it was felt .that God had called and had fully prepared His servant to
water his work with his blood, and while
the lamentable event was recognised as
a Christlike end to a Christlike life, in
both of which was exemplified " the good
shepherd giveth his life for the sheep"
the bitterness was none the less that
he had borne the sin of many, and was
numbered, in the eyes of his people
whom he went to seek and to save, with
those transgressors of la,w whose lives his
holy influence had again and again been
the means of sparing. Thus, in a far
lower. sphere, it sufficed that the servant
should be not greater than his T,ord;
and the faithful under-shepherd's honour
was great, inasmuch as he was called to
be. as his I.Jord. In his well-worn .Bible
.was a passage scored, and underscored,
and blotted with his tears-it w:as . Mark
x. 28, 30-always associated ·with the
thought of his father : " Then J)eter
began to say unto Him, Lo, we haYe left
all and have followed Thee. And .Tcsus
answered and said, Verily I say unto
you, There is no man that hath left
house, or brethren,, or sisters, or father,
or mother, or wife, or children, or lands,
for My sake and the Gospel's, but )le
shall receive an hundredfold now in this
time, houses, and brethren, and sisters,
and mothers and children, and lands,
with persecutions; and in the world to
come, eternal life."
Never had that promi6e a truer fulfilment than in the Apostle of 1\fehi.nesia.
The Pacific, when it heard of his murder, was stirred to grief in. its length and
NATIVJ~ OD' SOLOMON ISLANDS.
breadth: its insular inhabitants, StUnned
by the shocking news, clamoured, in their
}wathen- rage, to_ be taken to NukaplJ in shiploads to avenge the death of their belovecl Bisope, who had laid down his life to win their hearts. He had often prayed
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for his murderers by anticipation, and had expressed the hope that all allowance
might be made for them by his fellow-men, and cheerfully pursued his work, conscious that his chief safeguard lay in his manifesting sincere friendliness · with the
natives, but that his dangers were doubled by his following in the wake of his own
'While there was little excuse made for the chiefs, who knew the
countrymen.
Bishop well and yet enti·apped him as their prey, still the terrible law of their inys,..
terious utu, by which the wild people demanded his death to satisfy five deaths of· their
own people, was not regarded by the world as so heinous a crime, as that inhuman kidnapping which had caused and cherislied so retaliatory a spirit among the blacks.
The Southe1:r• 01'088 reached Au:;kland on the 31st of· October, and the tale
of her half-masted flag quickly spread through the city. The Diocesan Synod was
assembling, but her melancholy intelligence struck such a blow that the members
greeted one another in significant silence; for the stroke was felt to have fallen, not
on the South Sea l\Iission alone, but on the cause of religion. in the Southern
Hemisphere. The Cathedral bell tolled throughout the day, and after the Bishop had
taken his seat at the Synod the meeting was at on~~ adjourned fo~ a week, the
President lea:ving the chair, and the members separating as they had assembled,
in solemn silence. The deep and universal grief of .the first shock became gradually swallowed up in admiration for the character of the man. He had fallen in
action while bravely storming the battery of heathendom and endeavouring to make
one further breach in its stronghold, so that Englishmen were everywhere proud to
call him countryman.
Two of the brave helpers of Bishop Patteson perished with him, the only
difference being that whereas his death was speedy-and none knew what happened.
during the terrible moments he was on shore at Nukapu-the ma1·tyrdom of these
was a long suspense an:d a lingering agony. They also deserve commemoration.
The Rev. J oseph Atkin, familiarly known in· native speech as " J oe," was the son
of a New Zealand settler, educated at St. John's College, Auckland, and ordained in
1869 to the mission work after labouring in the Pitcairn settlement. He was a noble
young missionary, taking his share, and more than his share, of the work in all kinds
of ways; and evincing the same innate gallantry as his chief . 'When wounded by the
fatal arrow, he had no thought of any one else but himself going in search of the
Bishop, and after depositing his wounded companions on the deck, he insisted on
piloting the 'boat back to the shore, though he knew that every motion diffused the
poison of the ·arrows more completely through his system. '' The wounds," he wrote to
his mother, " are not worth noticing," but in five days he became suddenly very ill,
and spent a night in acute pain: at last, leaping from his berth in intolerable agony
and crying "Good-bye," he lay convulsed on the floor.· Asked in the morning "did he
want anything ? " his last words were, " To die," and after another hour of anguish he
passed away. Truly the days of the martyrs are not done. "Joe" had been the Bishop's
right hand in life, and "in their death they were not divided." A year or so before,
they had together visited Fishei· Young's grave, canopied as it then was in its desert
. loneliness by a lovely tropical creeper with bright blue flowers. As they stood there
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together, there had probably been inborne upon both their hearts the sense of how they
too might soon be called to suffer for Christ's sake: and the hallowed endearment in
whic,h they held the young Melanesian, sanctified the work still entrusted to them.
When "J oe" was no more, all who knew him mourned with a grievous lamentation
second only to that which wrung their hearts at the murder of their Bisope.
The damage which the poisoned arrows of the vindictive N ukapuans inflicted on
the mission was not complete until another life was yielded up. Stephen Taroniaro,
known familiarly as Taro, had five arrow-heads extracted from his body, a sixth being
left in the chest as being beyond reach. Taro was , a Solomon Islander from San
Christoval, a young and promising native, in whom, next after George Sarawia, the
Bishop's hopes had fondly centred. At the n.ge of eighteen, and already married, he
had come away with Patteson in 1864. The typhoid fever had produced serious ·
thinking in him, and to his episcopal friend he had confided that "everything seems
new.
. · I don't think I could even wish to think the old thoughts and lead
the old life," and his Christian life was unusually steadfast and earnest. His wife's father,
supposing him to be dead, had given her to another, and there being no hope of his
recovering her, although his little daughter was living with his friends, he found
another finncie, whom, after instruction at Norfolk Island, he married in 1871 with
the Bishop's approval. He had been helping Mr. Atkin keep ' school at Ysabel, and
was one of the three natives who manned the boat under "J oe" when it was attacked:
the Bishop had fixed his ordination to take place at Christmas, but God willed otherwise. Long was the name of Taro an honoured one in Norfolk Island, where his life
had exerted a wholesome influence, and where in death he still proclaimed to his
fellow-islanders his Master's word, "If any man come to Me and hate not his father,
and ·mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life
also, he cannot be My disciple; and whosoever doth not bear his cross and come after
Me, cannot be My disciple."
.
The station at Norfolk Island was begun in 1867, when a thousand acres were
granted on the side opposite to that occupied by the Pitcairners, and a group of
mission buildings quickly sprang up, including a chapel, a dining-hall where a
hundred and sixty Melanesians dine together daily, and rooms for the missionaries,
with cottages for the married and a ''house" (after the idiom of English ·public-school
life) for the lodgment of boys from each particular island. Here the work goes on
in a way so quiet and methodical, that the first impression a visitor receives is that
nothing is being done. The whole is more like a village than a college, although
since Bishop Patteson's death the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel has voted
£7,000 for its endowment, building a memorial church. in his honour at a cost of
£2,000, and contributing £1,500 towards the maintenance of the Southern Cross. The
. school numbers Nlelanesians from all islands between Three Hills in the New Hebrides
and Ysabel in the Solomons, an area stretching over nine degrees of latitude, and
affording such tribal variety that a connoisseur might t.ell which islands the boys are .
natives of by .the fashion of their hair. In regard to the whole institution, it is
difficult to realise that such quiet and well-behaved young people are the offspring of
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men many· of whom· are as wild· as Patteson's murderers;· bG:t some of the wildest· boys
from the wildest islands have been trained into perfect gentlemen.
The. day begins at 6 a.m.; and ends at 9 p.m., when curfew rings, a chapel service
being held for a quarter of an hour at 7 a.m. and 7 p,m., when an abbreviated form of
prayer is re.td in lYiotv,, and there is capital chanting and singing, " Abide with me " being
an espscial favourite from its associations with Patteson's .last illness ; the lessons are
fairly read by natives, and the reverence of all is remarkable. In secular things,
co-operation has been studied, so that the thought of there being nothing really menial
is inculcated. The unwearying missionaries labour on from dawn to dusk among the
boys, as belonging to them rather as equals than superiors, one superintending the farm,
another doing the cooking ; plain living and high thinking •being an appreciable quality
of the Melanesian Mission. The native mind exhibits a capacity for thought not always
reached by ed~.:Icated persons ; the girls sew well, and sing accurately and sweetly, and
their writing-books are models of neatness, and as clean as when new, while some
attain a lady's running hand. Ten pounds per annum suffices to keep a youngster at the
school, and some English, churches, such as St. George's, Bloomsbury, have their own
Melanesian prot/g!.'!; the · Pitcairn Islanders, wh6se settlement is three miles from the
station, express their sympathy with the work by supporting three boys; and the
Sunday-schools in Auckland contribute in pence and halfpence nearly enough for the
maintenancq of three others.
Of course, the place is full of mewentoes of Bishop Patteson, especially his
sitting-room opening into the cha,pel, through which the bare-footed lads pass stealthily
to say their prayers in the sanctuary before going to ped. In one corner of this
apartment a sick lad may be lying, whose heart is being thus prepai·ed for baptisin
or confirmation: at one of the writing-tables may be seated some dusky candidate for
the holy ministry, earnestly absorbed in his studies: across its floor all walk noiselessly,
as though revering the plain palace of their martyred Bishop : and the whole suggests
how little of privacy belongs. to the mi::Jsionary's lot~ and how much, from the Bishop
downwards, every agent must be bound up i?- the work of heart and hand.
Smoking, we are told, ip.vaded the college at one time-as what college has. it
not invaded ? The use of tobacco, unknown in many Pacific islands until Western
civilisation swept do\vn upon them, proved a difficulty. Bishop Patteson smoked riot ;
but as in some parts, such as the Solomons, it appeared as natural to man to
smoke as to sin, and the babe turned from its mother's breast to its post-prandial
mother's pipe ; and as, moreover, the Bishop had observed that " so many excellent
Christians smoke," he did not prohibit it, although he ruled that every freshman
to .the art should first obtain licence from himself, and dissuaded the boys fi:om
forming the habit. An insurrection· would have been caused by any measures of
severity, but an anti-smoke promise, when it wa~ kept, was a manifest inclination on
the part of the boy who made it to swim against, the stream, and the missionary
hailed it with gladness as an indication of a sterling character.
From the number of native lads brought away to Norfolk Island, the more
promising are selected, from some of whom it is hoped teachers may be raised up .for
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their fellow-islanders; and. therefore correct living, together with habits of regularity
and punctuality, are especially necessary.
In the-· bereavement of the mission
of its head, Bishop Cowrie of Auckland heid an ordination s~rvice, when three
Melanesians were admitted to ·deacon's orders in the presence of the whole population
of the island, white and black, one hundred and .forty Melanesians being seated
in front, and about four htmdred fti1d fifty people ,fining the rest of the church;
and touching allusion was made in the senior missionary's senuon to him " to
.think of whom, without rnentioning his name, is ~nough to bring tears into our
eyes."

BISHOP'S HOUSE, SCHOOL, AND KITCHEX, NORFOLK ISLANO.

The work in the islands was much crippled after Bishop Patteson's death, not
, only by that lamentable loss, but by the visits of the kidnappers who infested them,
the safety of the missionaries being endangered by astonishing outrages committed
almost under their eyes upon the people; so that when the Southern C1·oss set her
agents on shore in safety at places where there were no suspicious signs observed,
and in ignorance of massacre3 of which they only heard on landing direct testimony
was given to the thorough respect in which the mission people were held. Even
so, the risks they ran were enormous, for the black sheep of the Melanesian fold
coulci not be expected always to differentiate between the good shepherd who was
laying clown his life for their sake, and the robber who came not "but for to steal,
and to kill, and to destroy."
Among the discouragements in the work might be mentioned the grievous fall of
some of the converts, when they were left, away from Christian influence, in their
island· homes of heathen surroundings ; but in other ways. the encouragements more·
97
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than counterbalanced those temporary falls of human nature, which exist wheresoever
Christianity has planted her renovating foot. In Saddle Islands, the whole population
o.f five hundred turned out to attend divine service-an astonishing sight in a haunt
of cannibal heathen. One Advent Sunday, thirteen of "Patteson's clear children " were
received into the bosom. of the Church in the College Chapel, which was crowded ;
the Psalms were chanted in the language of the Sugar Loaf Island, the font being
beautifully decorated with sweet-pea, large white lilies, and other lovely specimen~! of
tropical flora. At :Wlota all continued to flourish, the school and the services overtaxing the energies of the coloured incumbent, whose devotion was assisted by a
good staff of zealous teachers ; for here a third of the population was Christianised,
and every village had its school, one day-school numbering a hundred and thirty, and
a Sunday-school th1'ee hundred schohtrs.
The same happy state of things was
found existing in adjoining islands--:;1:'\ht:m. the missionaries visited them, so that he had
blinded eyes and heart who clicl no't ·.perceive that the once immoral and God-ignoring
'
wilderness was blossoming as the Garden of the Lord.
In many of the individuals emerging thus from the gross darlmes~ of heathen
irreligion, a peculiarly decided conscientiousness was evinced in minor matters, which
augured well for their steadfastness in the Christian fa.ith. In some hearts the power of
the new religion >vas most potently manifested, as when a lad assisting in unloading a
timber ship at Norfolk Island, ha.d his foot amputated by the sudden tightening of a
rope, yet by t:he' cheerfulness with which he bore his affliction preached, more fol'cibly
than by any words; the power. of Christianity to give peace in trouble and soothing under
pain. Startling conversions were never a characteristic of Melanesian Christianisation ;
but that the religion of Jesus had taken a deep and powerful hold of heart and life,
might be judged both from the earnest external behaviour, as well ,as by the habit
of unceasing · prayer it engendered. The simple Christians of the South Seas are
everywhere a praying people, and in Melanesia their chapels are made the resort for
private as well as for common prayer, so that both in the early morning and at
curfew, congregations of silent worshippers may be seen bowing before the Father
of their spirits. During the last clays of Bishop Patteson, as we have seen, he was
privileged to see a decided quickening of the Holy Spirit in the native ministrations ,
at Mota, where he tells us that during his visit men went away to sit and talk over
the matter of their souls all p.ight. He had planted, others were watering, and, by
the signs gi\·mi him before his departure to be with Christ, it 1vas an assured certainty
to him that God would give the increase, for there he was permitted to see men,
whom he knew to be ex-cannibals, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed and in their
ris·ht mind as a well-ordered and promising Christian community.
Thus speeds 1i1issionary labour in Melanesia as elsewhere. Every year the teaching
in Norfolk Island is exchanged for the wonted berths in the Southern Cross. Boys
are . going and coming constantly, some being pe:l·haps dismissed for a holiday, or
perchance a cargo of su~h as have been voted a nuisance is being taken home for
good; here a de'ar son is landed who has been called in his baptismal prenomen
· " J oe," after the martyr dear to his heart, and because of the promise of good there
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is in his .determination to become the living memento of his namesake, and to be,
in that heathen place which is his.· home, an affectionate and strong disciple of
Christ. And there is put on shore some little Christian Rota (Lot), with many prayers
that his fragile faith may not be vexed with the filthy communication of the wicked,
but that his soul may be kept unspotted from evil. Besides the human cargo thus
shipped on the Southern Cross, with all its spiritual arid living iiiterests, she usually
conveys on her long circular voyages of some thousands of miles a heterogeneous
·assortment of other requirements-calves, cats, she-goats, an. occasional harmonium, school
utensils such as desks, forms, and blackboards, and domestic apparatus such as pots
and pans, together with a wardrobe of suitable apparel in which to clothe the limbs
of the naked blacks.
It was well when, by the adoption of some common language unden;;tanded of
the people, the enthusiastic missionary to Melanesia was saved the curse of a second
Babel; · and not the least of the many marvels connected with this inission was the
ready way in which teacher and taught seemed to read and sympathise with one
another's thoughts and feelings, to which one wou.ld have supposed the infinitude of
dialects would have presented a complete bar. In the scholars' letters from Norfolk
Island, which are full of expressions of affection for the absent missionary to whom
they may happen to be addressed, they remind their friend very quaintly of all things
great and small in their little world ; his parrot talks well, the flowers of the doorstep are grown good, his bananas are ripe, and are they to be eaten by the black
boys alone, or should some be given to the whites? " Sad was my heart when you
went away from me, yea, desolate was my heart;" "Other boys chaffed me so that I
eould not write;" "You buy for me one towsisi [c~nglice trousers] to cook in on
shore ; " "the almond and the lcosa, I have not seen the growing of them-only of
the creeper have I seen the growth;" "Lest you should forget ·the 'Fortokilltherat ; ' "
"Let it be quickly night, and let it be quickly day, that you may come back, and that
we two may gaze-gaze eyes ; " "Beautiful exceedingly are the children of the dqck,
which were born behind you, ten are they." Such are among the na'ively primitive
expressions to which the missionary's ear and tongue get accustomed in the many
tongues of Melanesia; and the theological ideas involved in his disciplining all these
nations in the mime of Christ, have frequently to be supplied by his own philological
inventiveness. Sometimes, however, the genius of the lapgua.ge comes to his. aid, as
in the dolible meaning of their word Jc~ult, which, existing in their mind in both good
and evil spheres, was found to be very happy in helping the explanation of justification, or death through the fc~ult of the first Adam, and salvation through the fwnlt of
the second Adam: the f(wlt of the former being washed awn.y, the Jc~nlt of the second
becomes ours.
·
So work on hopefully and well these isolated labourers in the great vineyard of
human souls, rejoicing in their work, and, by the amusing style of their letter~, leaving
with the reader the conviction that they are fitted with a special gift of vital cheerfi.lluess for the loneliness, and of bright, brave spirituality for the difficulties and hazards,
of their enterprise. In addition to the clerical reinforcements which the staff has
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received from time to time from England, several scholars of Patteson's tuition have
become clergymen, doing good work in various insular parishes since· his death, so that
his blood became the seed of the Church which he fostered. In 1877, John, son of
the late Bishop Selwyn, the first Bishop of New Zealand, who afterwards removed to
the diocese of Lichfield, and by whom the work was begun, was consecrated to the
vacant Melanesi~n See. The "poor Santa Cruz people," among others of whom Bishop
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Patteson spoke so tenderly, became from the first the especial object of interest, to
the new Bishop. After watching for a long time his opportunity for re~ching them,
he somewhat strangely met a Santa Cruzian chief in a distant island, whither he had
been carried prisoner, very anxious to return to his home. The Bishop forthwith purchased his release, and conveyed him back whither he would, and the friendship thus
struck opened the island to Patteson's successor without danger. On his leaving the
well-known group, a young teacher from Norfolk Island came with his wife, and begged
for Bishop Patteson's sake to be left behind. The next year the Bishop was able to
gratify the wish, and encouraging accounts have been received of the good these two
have done in that home of heathen terrors.
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Thus is being heard, after long waiting, that ancient prayer of Israel's sweet
singer: ''Let them give glory unto J ehova.h, and declare His praise in the islands,"
or, in the spirited language of a sweet Christian singer recently among ourselves, we
can say, as we survey the woi1drous Cross and its wondrous conquests"Like the sound of many waters let our glad shout be,
Till it echo anci' re-echo from the islands of the sea."
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SCENES AND INCIDENTS IN MISSION LIFE.
Gradual Evangelisation of the Islands-Tahiti-Queen Pomare and the French-Alleged Intrig-ues of FranceM. Moerenhout the American Consnl-Tahiti becomes French-Wesleyan Mission to Tonga-The Rev. W.
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Cross-A Trag-i~ Death--Great Religious Revival-A King in the Pulpit-War on New Principles-The
Harvey Islands-Raratong:a-A Fearful Hurricane-Mangaia-Aitutaki-Samoa-Nine-The Apostle of
Savage Island-Rapa-A Striking Change-Kidnapping-Lifu-The Young Evang-elist Pao-The Rev. J.
McFarlane-Old King Bula-Civil War in Lifu-A Curious Congreg-ation-French Interference-The
Commander of the Loyalty Islands-A State of Sieg·e-English Expostulation-Results.

AMONGST the beautiful islands that stud the surface of the South Pacific Ocean,

..L::i sometimes towering aloft in evidence of the fierce volca:r;tic action that in undated
centuries upheaved them from the depths of ocean, sometimes just rising above the
water's edge upon reefs raised in the course of ag·es by the ceaseless labour of some of
the lowest. forms of animal life, the Conquests of the Cross .have been numerous and
important. Of the Christian work accomplished in this delightful clime-where, however,
till the advent of the missionaries, vileness and cruelty were rampant-some account
has been given in previous chapters. It would be impossible, within the compass of
the present work, to give a consecutive and detailed account of all that has been done
by various Christian societies in the far-scattered islands of Polynesia. We can therefore
only notice a few of the scenes and incidents that have marked the gradual evangelisation of these islands, which has now been going on for nearly a century, since (as
already recorded) the world-famous "Night of Toil" began in Tahiti, in 1797.
The Society Islands were rejoicing in the daylight of the Gospel before John
Williarns won the martyr's crown at Erromanga; but, nevertheless, dark clouds were
gathering in the sky. The public sale of ardent spirits, long restrained, had (chiefly
through the persistent efforts of the. French and American Consuls) again become
general. Drunkenness, licentiousness, and other evils, became prevalent amongst the
many who had conformed to the great r~ligious movement of their time without
becoming themselves changed. In various islands party spirit broke out into open
warfare, and many church-members fell away. . Here and there heretical preachers_
arose, some proclaiming perfect liberty to indulge every desire without sinning, some
claiming direct inspiration and miraculous powers. Queen Pomare and her , councillors
had tried in 1834 to mend matters, by a law compelling universal attendance at public
worship. .In the following year the Quaker preacher, Daniel Wheeler, found the people·
in a state of great irritation at this enactment.
Louis Philippe of France and the Roman Catholic priests, n,nxious to obtain a
footing in the South Sea Islands, were now bringing into operation that policy of
aggression, intrigue, and duplicity, which ultimately resulted in Tahiti becoming a
French dependency. First came. the Irish monk, Murphy, disguised as a carpenter, a
rough, unshaven fellow, with a short pipe in his' mouth. He worked secretly for two
months, ltnd prepared the way for two priests, Laval and Caret, who, in 1~36, landed
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clandestinely on an imfrequented part of the coast. They surveyed the island carefully,
and were entertained by :M. Moerenhout, the American Consul and a Roman Catholic.
He procured them an interview with the Queen, to whom they gave a silk shawl, and
offered gold for permission to stay and teach. Pomare ordered .them to leave the
island, but they locked themselves up in a house supplied by Moerenhout. With just
as much force as was needful, they were gently ejected, and placed with their property
on a schooner, which took them back to the Gambier Islands. Caret, with another
' priest, Maigral, came back a few weeks afterwards in an American schooner. But by
the Queen's orders natives waded out into the water, and prevented the schooner's boat
from coming to the shore. The baffled priests had a:gain to abandon their attempt.
The priests were Frenchmen, and the wily monarch of France, seeing that there.
was only a weak woman to contend with, thought it a good opportunity for carrying
out a i·esolute policy. He sent Captain Du Petit Thuars to demand reparation for an
insult to France in the person of the Roman Catholic missionaries. The poor Queen was
forced to write an apology to the French King. Dreading an attack from Frenc~
war-ships, she wrote, " I am only the Sovereign of a little insignificant island. :May
knowledge, glory, and power be with your majesty. Let your anger cease, and pardon
me the mistake that I have made." Englishmen on the island found for her the 2,000
dollars which she was compelled to pay to the priests, and Captain Du Petit Thuars
had to give her the powder for a compulsory ·salute of twenty-one g'uns to the French
flag. :Moerenhout was for . his conduct dismissed from the American service by
President Van Buren, but he was soon appointed French Constil, and t~enceforth all
French subjects were to be free to settle and trade in the Society Islands.
We must not describe in detail the successive stages of the policy of the French
Government. More war-ships visited the island, and Queen and people were kept in a.
state of terror and alarm. By threats and intimidation, grossly unfair treaties were
forced _upon the Tahitians. Disturbances were excited, and then by bribery or coercion
chiefs were induced to invite French aiel for the preservation of order. At length, i11
1842, a farrago of false charges against Queen Pomare and her Government was
concocted, and 10,000 dollars demanded in forty-eight hours. As was intended, in
default of payment, the island was placed under French protection, and next year
Du Petit Thuars got up a paltry quarrel about the Queen's personal flag, and Tahiti was
proclaimed a French colony.
'
Through this course of events, most of the mission stations were broken up, and
several missionanes found it best to. return to England. The patriotic islanders in
Tahiti, and also in the neighbouring islands, kept up for a few years a desperate
resistance. Several of the missionaries still tried to meet the people, visiting them
in their camps ahd mo~mtain fastnesses, often at the peril of their own lives. The
French "destroyed the dwellings and chapels of the missionaries, the hoqses and
villages of the natives, their fields of potatoes and bananas, their bread-fruit, cocoa-nut,
orange, and other trees, thus depriving them at once of shelter and the means of
subsistence." But still the people held out against the invaders. At length their chief
stronghold at Hautana was won by treachery. One da,y a la,rge body. of French troops
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n1arched up the valley as if about to storm the fortified camp, and the Tahitians
gathered to defend the passage. But a traitor in their camp had discovered a cliff- ·
path in their rear. He had sold the secret to the French for 200 dollars, and was
no'v engaged in leading a French force a thousand feet up the precipitoi.1s rocks to a
position which commanded the entrenchment. The Tahitians saw themselves conquered, and surrendered; and a,s this camp was the key to those beyond it, the war
was now at an end.
An amnesty was proclaimed. The Queen had a large income guaranteed to her,
but all power passed into the hands of the :french. Still there was peace and order,
and the missionaries tried to collect their scattered flocks and rebuild their desolated

ON THE COAS'f OF TAHI'l'I.

sanctuaries. But it was a difficult task, rendered still more so by the mlSSlOUaries being
made tenants of the Government, and their lands and premises national property.
'Tahiti has since become more and more French ; English missionaries have had to
retire, leaving the churches under the care of native pastors. The other Society Islands
have, through English intervention, maintained their independence, and are governed
by petty kings or queens, keeping up a ludicro~1s rtffectation of state and ceremony,
with fierce struggle of factions, and occasional revolutions on a proportionate scale to
their microscopic kingdorns. The Society Islands, as a whole, may· be said to have
been for, many yen.rs Christian, and display many of the inconsistencies and anomalies
so apparent amongst Christian States in the old world. In all the islands there are
bands of faithful church members, large congregations, well-filled schools, zealous
preachers and teachers. · The old horrors of heathen life are matters of history. In
civilisation and progresR the people have made ~apid strides, and, as a rule, e~joy
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mfficient means to provide for their simple wants. The riative churches pay all their
local expenses, build their own chapels and schools, pay the salaries of their ministe1·s
and teachers, and contribute a large sum annually to the London Missionary Societythe honoured Association which in 1796 sent forth its twenty-nine pioneers in the
good ship DL~tf, to spread the light of the Gospel in the islands of the great South
f?ea.
·
The Wesleya.n Mission to Tonga, or the Friendly Islands, ranks amongst the foremost

POLYNESIAN l'ISH·HOOICS.

successes of missionary enterprise in the South· Pacific. In spite of the name assigned
to them in consequence of the hasty conclusions and erroneous reports of the early
visitors to these sunny isles, the people lived in perpetual strife, and were, moreover,
cannibals, polygamists, and idolaters. After sixty years 9f patient labour, the Wesleyan
missionaries were able to report, " There is not one heathen remaining in any of the
Friendly Islands." The entire Tonga Mission is now indeed self-supporting, and sub. scribes large amounts for the spread of the Gospel elsewhere.
The first white men who settled upon these shores, soon after their discovery,
were escaped eonviets and runn.Wll>)' sailors, who in most cases became more savage
than the savages themselves, and taug-ht the poor Friendly Islanders more wickedness
than even they already knew. But when the good ship Dt~f/ landed the missionaries
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at Tahiti, in August, 1797, ten pious artisans were sent to Tonga to form a missionary
settlement. Chiefs and people at first welcomed them, and gladly supplied them with
provisions in exchange for tools, fish-hooks, and other desirable commodities. A piece
of land was assigned to them, and here the missionaries sowed and planted, and
engaged in other industrial pursuits, watched by crowds of curious natives, who in their
turn had to be carefully watched-for, with all their reported friendliness, they soon
proved themselves arrant thieves. For a time, however, the prospect was a hopeful
one ; religious services were kept up, and the natives impressed by example and precept
as opportunity offered. But the missionaries soon found that their efforts were being
cour:rteracted by two runaway Europeans living on the island, and subsequently they
had to deplore the sad fall of on13 of their number who married a· native .woman, and
adopted the dress and heathen practices of the islanders. For three years the little
band persevered, till three of them were murdered when a fierce war was raging
between the tribes, and the rest only escaped with their lives by means of a ship
which called at Tonga just at the critical moment of greatest danger. The mission
pre1:nises were destroyed, and so ended the firsF attempt to civilise and Christianise the
1
Friendly Islands.
Nearly a quarter of a century passed away before any further effort was made. In
1722 the Rev. W. Lawrey came from Australia with his wife and children, accompanied
also by a carpenter and a blacksmith, both pious men. In a large ~ative house, of
which the lofty roof was supported by pillars and the floor covered with mats, J_Jawrey
met seven of the chiefs, whilst a vast multitude of people surrounded the building.
The missionary proclaimed his object to be not merely trading with them and teaching
them useful arts, but instructing t4em in the knowledge of the true God. The chiefs
expressed approval, promised to s.end " thousands" of children to the school, and
loaded the missionary with presents. For three months all went on satisfactorily.
An Englishman named Singleton was interpreter ; he had been wrecked on the island
sixteen years before, had become Tongan, but was a well-disposed man, and did good
service for the mission cause.
A rumour somehow became current that Lawrey and his helpers had come to spy
out the land preparatory to its conquest. One old warrior told the chiefs and people
in their assembly that in a dream of the night he had seen the spirit of an old chief
come back to earth and look with anger at the fence of the mission premises, crying,
"The white people will pray you all dead ! " A spirit of insolence spread among the
people, and barefaced robberies of mission property became frequent. Still Palu, the
head chief, supported the mission, and was much impressed by the truths that J'vlr.
Lawrey told him. But the missionary now saw his beloved wife drooping at his side,
and for her sake was obliged to return to Australia. Palu wept bitterly at Lawrey's
departure, but we regret to say that he behaved very badly to the two pious artisans
who were left at the rnis~ion premises to carry on the work.
In June, 182G, the Revs. J. Thom~ts and J. Hutchinson and their wives were sent
from London by the Wesleyan :Missionary Commitee. A fearftll storm kept them from
lanc~ing for a few anxious clays. Then, hearing of Palu's treachery, they went to the
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great chief Atn~, who w~ts profuse in promises, and gave them a beautiful piece of land
to settle on. But Ata s~on proved more fickle even than Palu; within a month of
attending the missionary servic.es hi=l withdrew his protection ; suffered his people to
rob and insult the te~chers with impunity, and threatened to burn down their houses.
He told his people ~hat any of them. who went to worship the God of the Christians
should be put to death. Yet the people came, even though Ata's watchmen, and
sometimes the chief himself, lurked near the gate of the mission house to prevent
them from going in, and to chase away poor little children coming to the school.
The chief's wife also stood forth as a defender of heathenism, and broke up Mrs.
Hutchinson's little sewing and reading class for young women. Even the modern Irish
process of boycotting was forestalled, by an attempt to hinder the wants of the
missionaries from being supplied.
Through all these trying experiences the nnsswnaries were upheld, and m less
than a· year more hopeful signs were manifest. Sunday after Sunday, people were
coming from Nukualofa to the services. The missionaries followed up this opening,
and Tubou, the great chief of Nukualofa, was convinced of the folly of idolatry.
Giving up his false gods, he built a chapel for CP,ristian worship. At first the other
chiefs threatened him, but without effect. When, however, they promised to elect hirn
King of all the Tonga Islands, he promised, at any rate for the present, to give up
the worship of J ehovah, but at the same time gave leave for all other persons to
do as they pleased.
In response to an earnest appeal from the missionaries, the Revs. N. Turner and vV.
Cross, with their wives, came out to N ukualofa. Hundreds of children now came under
regular instruction at both 1>tations, ·and Sunday congregations increased. Other islands
began to cry out for help. " I am tired of my spirit-gods," wrote Finau, chief of
Vavau; " they tell me .so many lies, I am sick of them. I have had no sleep, being so
uneasy for fear the m.issionaries will be so long in getting here."
The King of Habai, afterwards famous in missionary annals as King George of
All the Friendly Islands, kept the Christian Sabbath, and paid an English sailor to
read prayers in an extemporised chapel. He came to Tonga earnestly begging for a
missionary to come and teach his people. The chief and people of Mua also adopted
Christianity as far as they could, and built a neat chapel before any teacher could be
spared to go there. The London Committee were very anxious to send out reinforcements, but before their arrival the acceptance of a nominal Christianity had spre~d
largely through the islands, and there were not a few instances of real spiritual change.
The voice of King Tubou was heard in the prayer-meetings at Nukualofa, and on
January 18th, 1S30, he was baptised.
I~eaving Mr. Turner at Nukualofa, Mr. Thomas and his excellent wife established a
mission in the Habai group. They were longmg to take this step, and were anxiously
waiting for .the desired permission from London, when a small packet was washed on
shore, which, on being. opened, was found to contain a letter from the Committee fully
Of the schooner from Sydney by which that letter
authorising them to go forward.
had been forwarded, nothing. more was ever heard. Apparently ship, and crew, and
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cargo had all disappeared, and yet the winds and waves bore safely to the right spot
the longed-for missive that gave permission to the missionaries to proceed in their holy
enterprise.
A hlimble native convert had already been sent to the inquiring Habai king and
people, and his work had been eminently successful. Out of eigP.teen islands in the
group, fifteen had accepted Christianity. The idol-temples had been turned into
dwelling-houses, or set ttside as Christian chapels. The king himself publicly hung up
five of his chief gods by the neck, to show the people that they were "all dead."
The people were thirsting for instructioii., and poor Peter was almost overwhelmed by
the difficulties of his position, when, in January, 18:30, the Thomases came to him at
Lifuka, the principal island of the group.
An era of hard .work and abundant success now set in. Preaching, teaching,
translating went on ceaselessly. As yet, every book used had to be written out by
Mr. Thomas' own pen. But the children were taught, the people rescued from idolatry,
and in many cases changed into earnest Christians. The king and a hundred and fifty
of his subjects were church-members before the end of the year, and the people
flocked in thousands to attend the" opening of a large new chapel that was erected.
More help arrived from Europe, and before long a fine band of native teachers were
raised up, who spread the good work through the adjacent islands.
Meanwhile, King Finau of Yavau, who had so touchingly appealed for missionaries,
had gone back to his idols, and persecuted such of his subjects as were Christians.
In April, 18:31, King Geor·ge of Habai, with a number of his people, went with
twenty-fom sail of canoes to V avau, for purposes of trade, but aJso intending to bring
the island to Christianity, if possible. The two kings conferred repeatedly on the subject, and at length Finau declared, "Well, I will; and I will spend the Sabbath with
you in worshipping God." A Sunday was so spent, and next morning King Finau had
seven of the chief gods brought out. These .were told that if they were gods they
might run, and if they did not they should be burned. The ugly ·effigies wm'e soon
reduced to ashes, and presently eighteen of the idol-houses, with their contents, were
in flames. Some of the people shrank with horror fron1 these proceedings; but th~
greater number rejoiced at the change. The Habai people remained some weeks, :md
all their time 'vas taken up with instructing successive groups of inquirers. "I was
four nights," says one, "and did not sleep. I was talking with the people, reading,
praying, and singing, all the time."
Early in 1832, Mr. and Mrs. Cross went from Nukualofa to reside at Yavrtu.
Chief J osiah Tubou lent them a canoe, and the natives crowded to the shore early one
morning to bid them farewell. The missionary and his :vife were accompanied by ·
about seventy natives, and they had ori. hoard a large supply of goods. They
purposed breaking the long voyage at N omuka, but storm and darkness cam~ 011,
their mast and sails were injured, and all night long they floated helplessly on the
waters. Next clay not a soul on board knew where they were, till about noon they
reached the small uninhabited island of Hunga Tonga.
But the swell of the sea made it hopeless for them to 'attempt to land on this
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rocky island, and they determined to try and get back to Tonga. After lightening the
canoe by throwing over the mast and all that they could spare, they partook of
refreshment, for Mr. Cross had taken nothing, and Mrs. Cross only a little cocoa-nut

NATIVES OF TONGA.

milk for thirty hours. The day was drawing to a close when they sighted the little
isle of Atatu, neaT Tonga. But before they reached it, a fierce gale was blowing, and
presently the canoe struck on a reef and began to break up.· The moon went down
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and darkness encompassed them, and whilst the little band were committing them·
.selves into the hands of the All-merciful Father, the fierce billows rushed over their
frail bark, dashing it in pieces and sweeping them all into the raging waters.
" Mr. Cross," says the historian of W esleyan Missions, " held his wife with his
right arm, and they rose arid sank repeatedly. With his left hand he caught a broken
piece of the canoe that floated past, and resting on this they took breath occasionally.
:Mrs. Cross uttered no word of complaint or fear; but from time to· time she called
on the Lord for help. A few more seconds, and the buffeting of the waves conquered
her feeble frame, and her spirit escaped to that place where all is joy, and calm, and
peace. Mr. Cross's faithful arm still clasped .the lifeless body of. his beloved wife, till,
with the help of a native, he got himself and his precious burden lifted on to some
boards that were floating about. The shipwrecked missionary, with a number of the
natives, ultimately drifted on a small raft, which they managed to form, to an uninhabited ~sland called Tekeloke; but on landing they found that the body of :Mrs.
Cross had been washed away. It was recovered, however, a few days afterwards, and
received Christian burial. Besides the missionary's wife, fourteen men, one woman, and
five children, were lost on this melancholy occasion, and no portion of goods was saved
from the wreck The survivors were rescued from the lonely island on which they had
been driven, by the arrival of· a canoe from Tonga ; and when the sad disaster became
generally known, many hearts were filled with sorrow."
Mr. Cross laid . his dear one in her grave, and was soon hard at work in Vavau.
Here also came other. faithful labourers, and a printing press, which soon flooded the
islands with books. With joyful admiration the people watched the machine at work,
and eagerly received the sheets as they were distributed.
King Finau of Vaviw died in 1833, and King George of Habai was chosen to
succeed him. Tonga was afterwards added, and this enlightened chieftain, " a ma:ri of
superior judgment and ability, and of unwavf?ring religious principle," became king o£
the whole of the Friendly Islands. Under his protecting care the native churches
were firmly established.
A 1·eligioti~ revival of a very remarkable character took place in the Friendly.
Islands in 1834. It began suddenly, as a native preacher was preaching in a village in
Vavau, when a congregation were so powerfully affected that they remained crying
for mercy most of that night. The movement spread, and the services elsewhere were
followed by similar results. "Those who had been praying for the outpouring of the
Spirit and the conversion of souls were amazed." Throughout the islands the people
were in a state of religious fervour. " In a single day," says Moister, " during this
remarkable movement, there is reason to believe that more than one thousand persons
were truly converted to God. The change was not now from dumb idols merely, but
from sin to holiness, and from the power of Satan unto God ! " King Gem·ge and his
Queen knelt in penitent confession with their people, and after a time of deep religious
experience, found complete rest and peace in their Saviour. The king, indeed, became a
local preacher, and on Sunday mornings the missionaries were gladdened by seeing their
royal convert sailing off in his canoe to his allotted station on a distant island, with a
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band of pious sailors, whose hymns of praise floated back from the water. His wife,
Queen Charlotte, became a devoted class-leader.
At Lifuku, King George built a beautiful new chapel. The chiefs and people of all
the Habai group strove to help in this work, preparing tirnber and plaiting cords for
binding them together. A vast camp meeting was held at the site, and after only t.wo
months of hard work by day, and religious services in the evening, the building was
complete. Within, it was beautifully adorned, the carved shafts of spears forming the
communion rails, and the two huge war-clubs at the foot of the pulpit stairs were
reminders of the victory of the Gospel of peace over the ·powers of darkness. Not half
the thousands who came could get within the precincts of the chapel on that memorable day; when it was opened by a sermon from the king in the morning, and one
from Mr. Tucker in the evening. Twenty adults were baptised after the services, and .
there was now only one unbaptised person in the Habai group, and he was kept at
home by sickness.
King George showed great wisdom in dealing with his people. In 1839 he gave
them a written code of laws in forty-eight sections, which was readily accepted by
both chiefs and people, except in a part of Tonga. where a heathen party were still
-vigorous and hostile. The people of Hihifo and Bea made war on the Christians in
1837, and were defeated. In 1840 the heathen again rose in rebellion. King qeorge
ahd Chief J osiah T,ubou tried every possible means of conciliation, but in vain ; then, .at
the head of a select band of his subjects the king took the field, to uphold the laws of
his State, but with no longing for mere conquest. When about to attack the heathen
fortress of Hihifo, he thus harangued his soldiers: " Our late war with the heathen
· three years· ago was; by the. mercy of God, a victorious one. But though we got the
victory, in some things we went astray. We fought not as Christians should fight. Our
object was not to save, but to destroy. But you all now present hear me, that we do not
so fight again. If, as may be expected, the enemy should coine out of their fortress tomorrow morning, let every man endeavour to seize and save his man, but not one to
shoot or strike, but in case of life or death."
At dawn of day the fortress was taken, and five hundred rebels were prisoners.
One by one they were brought before King George, who was seated under the shade
of a tree. Each captive rebel as he came was expecting instant death, in accordance
with the usages of Tongan warfare, but to each as he appeared the king said, "Live ! "
Only the ringleaders were banished to other islands, to prevent them from making
mischief in Tonga again. Such a way of treating conquered enemies had never before
been heard Of in the Friendly Islands, and the incident was of great service as
regards the impression it made on the minds of the heathen.
The Friendly Islands Mission had been dependent for their supplies on the
uncertain visits of Australian trading vessels, but it was found desirable to have a
special vessef exclusively for the service of the South Sea Mission. The T1·iton for
over four years did good service in this capacity, and was succeeded by the more
commodious John Wesley, which for several years carried lettets and stores to the
various missions, and which was afterwards fitted up with tanks to receive the
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cocoa-nut oil which the natives gave as their subscriptions to the mission cause. In
November, 18.51, in consequence of a remarkable ~tgitation of the sea caused by a
violent earthquake, this serviceable vessel was wrecked on the Tau Ree( Habai. Six
missionaries were on board proceeding to their annual district meeting at Nukualofa,
but providentially no lives were lost, as the ship was carried on a tremendous wave
inside the reef, and then left in three feet of water as the sea retired.

NUKUALOFA.

A second John We8ley was subsequently fitted out, and has done good service.
But we must not· longer linger over the flourishing churches of the Friendly Isles: · It
should be mentioned, however, that at Nukualofa is a high-class school known as Tubou
College, where young ·natives study science and mathematics and other advanced
subjects. The Friendly Islanders are now a Christian people, amongst whom Christian
life not unfrequently reaches a high degree of development, and shows itself in
Christian benevolence and other practical virtues. The entire expenses of the Imsswn
are more than covered by the contributions of the islanders, and there is a surpluf'l
left for the ,good of the cause in other lands.
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The Hervey Islands, during the era of the Rev. John Williams and his colleagues, had
made good progress in civilisation and Christianity. To these islands in ltl38 came the
Rev. W. Gill, who was located at Raratonga, where the people, though still needing oversight and instruction, formed a Christian community, and subscribed liberally to the
mission cause.
At one of the Raratonga school treats an old man, who had once been a warrior,
priest, and cannibal, told the children how once, in war-time, "a father and mother
left their/house on yonder mountain to fish in the sea towards Avarua. They had a
little child whom they took with them, and being weary they sat under a tree to rest.
While here they were surprised by the sudden approach of two men from the enemy's
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station. What to do they did not know. In a moment, however, they put the child up
in the tree and hid themselves in. the· bush. Alas ! the child was seen by the two men.
W~ts ·it cpmpassionated? No, they took it and with wild shouting they dashed it to
death on a. heap of stones. But this did not satisfy them: they took up stones and
crushed its body to atoms. My heart wept for that child. Had the Word of God come
in his time he would have lived, and perhaps now would have been in our midst."
The oldest deacon of Mr. Gill's church was a man who was formerly known as
"always having human flesh on his meat-hook" (i.e., in his own larder).
A very successful Training Institution was established by Mr. Gill and his·
colleagues in 'Raratonga, and many native teachers were through· that agency sent out
to other islands. In 1846 the island was visited by a dreadful calamity in the shape
of a terrible. hurricane, which in the course of a few hours. spread ruin through all the
settlements. On the night of March 15th, although the time of full moon, dense
98
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blackness enveloped the island, only broken by the vivid lightning that flashed
incessantly, but "so terrific was the roar of wind that the loudest thunder was not·
heard." Plantations, houses, chapels, school-buildings, were swept away, and the next
morning revealed a frightful scene of desolation.
Mr. Gill and his wife were residing at the settlement of Arorangi. "About nine
o'clock in the evening," he says, ,"while removing books, medicines, and papers into
boxes for. safety, our house gave indications that it would not long survive the fury
of the .storm. We sought shelter in a store-house that stood near, but had scarcely
entered it before it was in ruins. During this consternation a native ventured to
carry Mrs. Gill to a small detached schoolhouse on our premises. I lingered awhile;
hoping to .arrange a box or two so as to preserve a few stores. Before, however, this
could be done, a native who had been watching our dwelling-house came crying in
most piteo1;1S strains, "Oh, where is the missionary? Listen to my voice! (Nothing
could be seen.) The house is down. We shall all die! We cannot live out this night."
Hastening in a crawling position to Mrs. Gill, we endeavoured to encourage each
other in God, and then removed, unsheltered, accompanied only by a single native, to
an open :field. We dared not go towards the mountains, for trees torn up by the roots
were being carried through the air in every direction ; and we could not go towards
the settlement, for the floods had covered all the lowlands. Thus exposed, we well-nigh
despaired of life; ·but receiving strength from on high, we watched for the mm:ning."
Next morning showed the village a mass· of ruins, the books and furniture of
the mission house a heap of rubbish, the store barrels broken up or swimming :on the
flood. The beautiful new chapel, so recently finished, was utterly destroyed. The
natives came in long procession weeping and wailing, more on account of the missionaries thari themselves. " We are at home," they said ; " we can eat roots of trees. We
have known these trials, but what· will you do ? " Then remembering their chapel, the
cry was, " 0 Ziona, Ziona, our holy and beautiful house! When shall we be able to
rebuild thee ? "
From the other settlements soon came sorrowful tidings.
At N gatangi:ia the
mission family were almost lost. Mr. Pitman lay for some time senseless. . Mrs. Pitman
sat for hours on a stone wall amidst a sea of water. Miss Cowie was only saved by
being dragged through deep waters by a native female. At this place a trading
schooner was carried by the raging billows over trees eighteen feet high, and deposited
in a spot from which it took three. months' work to get her back to the sea. At
Avarua the Institution House trembled to its foundations, but yet stood amidst
universal wreck, and was crowded to overflowing with refugees. At Titikaveka the
stone chapel remained standing surrounded by destroyed houses.
The missionaries were cheered by the unexpected arrival of the mission ship,
providentially driven from her course and laden with supplies. Soon, from the churches
of England, came liberal means for relieving the distress on the island and rebt}ilding
the chapels, schools, and mission houses. The people worked industriously, plentiful
crops were reaHsed, and the villages arose in a superior style to what had ever been
seen before '-hundreds of houses being now built of stone.
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In October, 1854, died Tinomana, the chief of Arorangi, the first chief who
destroyed his idols and abandoned polygamy when 1Ir. Williams came to Raratonga
in 1823. He had long been a . consistent Christian, the burden of whose testimony
was, " See the rock whence I have been hewn ! the hole of the pit whence I have been
digged."
The Rev. A. Buzacott, who often visted Tinomana in his last illness, says, "On
op.e occasion I found him alone, reclining on his couch, on the verandah of his house,
leaning on his elbow intently looking into his . Bible. ' What ! all alone !'' I exclaimed.
-'No, I am not alone,' he replied; 'God is here with me!'-' What have you been
reading?' Adjusting h.is spectacles, he read, 'For we know that if our earthly house
of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not. made with
hands, eternal in the heavens ! ' and looking up, he added, 'That is what I am expecting.'" Soon afterwards he peacefully expired, a.nd was buried (by· his own desire),
not in the ancient tomb of the chiefs at Avarua, but amongst, his own Christian
people.
Another island of the Hervey group is M:angaia, 120 miles from Raratonga. The
attempts of Mr. Williams to establish a, mission here had been frustrated by the
savagery of the natives
Subsequently, however, Dn.vida, a native teacher, lived here
fifteen years, occasionally visited by a missionary from .T-ahiti. When. Davida landed, he
took to the island a pig, and as the natives had nevei· seen· an animal larger than a
rat, they looked upon it with awe and reverence - as the representative of some
superior &pmt. In spite of the teacher's remonstrances, they clothed the animal in
sacred cloth, and took it to the principal temple in the island, where it was fastened
to the pedestal of one of their· gods. The poor animal in vain resisted all this pomp
and ceremony, but was kept securely fastened, although fed with abundant. offerings.
whilst the people bowed. low before her in adoration. In a few weeks there was a
litter of young pigs. These for awhile lingered about the precincts of the temple, but
ultimately became scattered over the country. Davida got the parent sow returned
to him, and then killed. and cooked and ate it.. Thus the spell was broken, and the
progeny of that deified pig became of great value at the native feasts, and also as a
means. of barter with ships calling at the island.
·
In 1841 · M:angaia cam~ under the care of the Raratonga missionaries. It was by
that time mostly Christianised, but still contained a compact and resolute "heathen
party." In a very few years, however, these had become absorbed into the Christian
comrmmity. Davida, who came in 1824,· when heathenism was rampant, saw the
island completely Christian before his death in 1849.
Aitutaki, another island of this group, was visited by v\Tilliams m 1821. The
work then begun was well followed up by a. succession of faithful missionaries, both
native and European. This island has long been regarded as a model mission. Onethird· of the whole population have, as a rule, for some years past been consistent
church members-a high avemge.
Samoa, or the Navigators' Islands, is another group once given up to all the
horrors of paganism, but whose inhabitants (as the Rev. G. Turnel' remarks) now walk
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in Manchester prints and Bradford cloth. The people are all adherents of the London
Missionary Society, the vV esleyan Mission, or the Roman Cathulics.
The pla,nting of Christianity in Samoa by Mr. Williams and his teachers, helped
and encouraged by the wise chief Fanea, soon bore good fruits. Six English missionaries went to Samoa in 183G to carry forward the work, and four years later they we~e
joined by Messrs. Nesbit and Turner.
It took, of course, years of anxious ln,bour here, as elsewhere, to lead the natives
into Christian life as well n.s Christian profession. When the disastrous civil war broke
out in 1848, some tendency to relapse into ancient barbarism became apparent during
the nine years' struggle. Still, as a· rule, the humanising influences of even an imperfect kn~wleclge of Christianity were evident; the missionaries were never injured,
and they. moved freely about in both armies. " vV e gave," says Mr. Turner, " medicine
to their sick, dressed their wounds, and were admitted to any part of their forts every
Sabbath Day to conduct religious services. Throughout all the nine years they never
fought on a Sa,bbath. Even when the war was at its height, and one of the principal
forts closely hemmed in, I have passed with perfect freedom on the Sabbath from the
trenches of the besiegers to the fort of the besieged, and was received and listened to
at both places with the greatest respect."
Through the exertions of· the missionaries, peace was at length arranged between
the contending parties. The power of the ambitious chiefs was broken; the people
settled clown under free institutions, and the churches had rest, and >Yore edified a.nd
multiplied. The native ministers have so increased in numbers and in .efficiency that
the London Missionary Society has been able to reduce its staff to si-x, of whom two
have charge of the college. . The complete Bible in the Samoan language, and a considerable amount of religious and general literature, are amongst the permanent work
of the devoted labourers who have successively given themselves to the evangelisation
of Sa,rnoa.
To the island of· Niue, with its coral cliffs towering 300 feet above the sea, came,
\n 1774, Captain Cook, and was so impressed by the wildness. of the natives, who ran
at him with the "ferocity of wild boars," that he called it Savage Island. But amongst
its Christian inhabitants of the present day foreigners may walk in perfect peace. The
attempt of Mr. Williams to place here two native teachers from Aitutaki was a failure.
They had to return, appalled by the barbarism they encountered. Mr. Williams then
took two native youths from Savage Island to Tahiti. They seem to have accomplished nothing on their return except that one of them was incidentally the means
of bringing about the conversion of Peniamina, the real Apostle of Savage Island.
This youth was educated at Samoa, and in 1845 offered to return to Savage
Island as a missionary. For sixteen years or more, repeated visits had been made by
missionaries from neighbouring islands, and they had been thankful to get safely away
with their lives. vVith a good supply of books, clothes, and tools, he was landed on
the shore ; but the natives at first wished to send his property back to the ship, for
reasoned with them, and showed· them
fear it should bring some new disease. ·
that his box was of wood such as they used themselves. The erowd surged round
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·him, and several cried out that he should be killed. He told the people why he had
come, and spoke of their immortal souls, and of God their Creator, and Christ their
Saviour. Expecting every moment to be strnek down, he knelt amongst them, and

YOUNG GIRL Ql•' RIMATURA.

prayed for himself and them. .A few hearts were now touched, and were mclined to
spare him ; but some still cried, "Let us do it now, while ho is alone ; by-and-bye
others will join him, and it will be more difficult."
Night came on, but no one would shelter him, arid the young evangelist on his
native island had nowhere to by his head. He tried an old ruin, but the rairlJ. fell
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heavily, and he had to walk about to keep "~arm. Towards morning some one in pity
gave him food, and a place where he could get a little sleep.
But the natives were soon about him, inspecting the contents of his chest. Very
little of his property did he ever see again. As opportunity offered, he talked to the
islanders, who becarhe interested. Soon many began by degrees to accept. his teaching.
It should be noted that the people had already lost faith in their gods, and though
they still adored the spirits of their ancestors, the great national idol had been broken
in pieces, and cast into the sea, on suspicion of having caused an epidemic. The
priests now became alarmed at the spread of the new ideas, and set to work with
incantations and. sorceries, .but it "~as too late. The Rev. A. W. Murray, visiting the island
in 1852, found a Christian community who had wrought with their axes a teacher's
house and chapel. Family w~rship was general in the houses of those under instruction, and many converts were frequent in retiring to the bush for private prayer. A
few years later another visitor (in l859) found only ten non-Christians on the island.
The old superstitions and heathen practices had disappeared, and wa.r and theft, once
of constant occurrence, were memories of the past. A good road had been made round
the island, and a village of improved houses had risen round each of the five school~
houses. Woman had become the companion and equal of man, and the children,
properly cared for and instructed, showed· a great increase in numbers. The change
in Savage Island had been so remarkable that the Rev. W. Gill might well apply to it
the language of the prophet, " Henceforth thou shalt be called by a new name."
In' the southernmost group of the South Sea Islands good work has been done. ,
Rurutu, converted under ~Ir. 'Williams, has gone on· and prospered, and after racking
off its gods to Raiatea, retained no trace of idolatry. Rimatura, and Tubuai, and Rapa
have been equally steadfast in their Christian faith.
Vancouver was the first European to set eyes upon the wild mountain. scenery of
Rapa, and he was surprised at finding no houses by the shore as in other islandsail the inhabitants were dwelling in palisade fmtresses, on the highest hills. Several
canoes came out to him full of dirty-looking savages, whose sole attire was a few
green leaves tied round the waist. The Rev. W. ·Ellis called here in 1817, and received
on board his ship a number of natives, who stole all they could carry away. They
stole the cat, and tried to steal the dog and its kennel, but were prevented. They
fa.iled also in their attempts to carry offone or two of the ship's boys, but did manage
to take away the shirt off the back of one of them.
Seeing that their modus
opercmcli was to jump overboard and swim to shore with anything portable they
could lay hold of, it was difficult to save anything w~hich they got well into their
hands. The little cabin boy was only just rescued by the sailors as he was about
to disappear over the ship's side.
Not till 1825 did the Gospel day begin to dawn in Rapa. A few of the natives
had been to Tahiti, and becoming converted had returned, like the woman of Samaria,
to tell thei1; own people of the Savioui· they had found. Two Tahitian teachers also
cr.me, and the benighted islanders were gathered into the fold. The idols were destroyed ; it is said that the only trace 'oi them in Rapa at the present time is a
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roughly carv3d door-step which was once a portion of a god. With the Gospel came
alsb a measure of civilisation, habits of busy and intelligent industry, and cordial friendlinest~ towards strangers.
Visitors must be prepared to shake hands with ,everybody.
They are still, of course, a primitive people in this lone little island of the South
Pacific; they dwell in bamboo houses sheltered by stout trees; the earthen floor is
mostly strewed with grass, and there are mats and the usual wooden pillows cut to
fit the nape of the neck. The Rev. A. T. Saville found the house of King Paruna
distinguished by the possession of a four-post .bedstead of native manufaqture. It was
constructed of straight boughs tied together with stringy bark. '!:'he blankets swarmed
:with fleas, which was the price His Majesty had to pay for deserting the simple mat
and wooden pillow of his forefathers.
The people no longer patronise green leaves as raiment; they manufacture cloth,,
and import print and muslin, and even some silk. From many of the houses comes
continuoi1sly through the day the sound of the. wooden 1i1allets used by the women
in making cloth. Other women plait beautiful mats in the intervals of their doniestic
work. The men cultivate taro for food, fish, make boats, or herd goats on the mountains. Everybody works and seems to enjoy it. The conditions of life have become
vastly changed for the better in Rapa, since the old days when they waited behind
the.ir palisades for a chance of killing each other.
But the change which Christianity has effected in these far-off islandei·s is strikingly
illustrated by
ciTcumstance which occurred SOil).e years .ago. Ships .±i:om Peru werEl
then haunting the islands, procuring cheap labour for the gold-mines by kidnapping
natives. The captains .would tempt the poor people on to their vessels, and when the
decks were sufficiently full, set sail.
Needless to say, the wretched captives nevet
again saw their native isles: It happened that. small-pox broke out on one of these
vessels and spread rapidly amongst the. captured people who had been crowded into
the hold. Daily the dead, and even the dying, were cast overboard, till the eaptai:ri. in
terror resolved t0 clear out his whole cargo on the nearest island, and so, if possible,
rid his vessel of the plague. Upon the beach of Rapa, ·without food or shelter, the
crowd of captives, nearly all suffering with the disease, were left by the· inhuman
slaver. The islanders .came down and compassionated . the unfortunate lot of these'
miserable creatures.. H~lpless m~d· l~aths~~e with. their . n~glected disease, they were
carried into the house and tend.erly nursed.· But ·of the hmidreds thus cared ·foi·, only
nine survived; the rest 'vere huried, in large graves.
Very Christ-like was the spirit ·in which · the. Christian islanders performed thi:s
service for their stricken fellow-creatures so ruthlessly cast upon their shores~ But the
ln.bour of love was to have a sad sequel. The islanders themselves took t'Q.e contagion,
· and in a few WEi~ks, in every house there was mourning for the dead. . Hundreds
perished, and long afterwards many a face was seen that by its disfigurement recalled
the memory of that time of sore calamity. But in speaking of the occurrence,· they
never regretted their deeds of kindness, l;mt spoke with joy of the nine that had been
saved.
F'ar to the westward of any of the islands hitherto treated of in this chapter, the
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T. . ondon Missionary Society has been carrying on a very interesting mission, in Lifu,
the largest and most pop_ulous of the Loyalty group. It is an island similar to
Sn.vrtge Island in conformation-rt mass of coral rock fifty miles long and twenty-five
bl'Oad, upheaved by some convulsion of nature. Its scrtnty soil is not deep enough to
plough, but supplies the natives with abundant food. Its fifty-five villages now
contain n,bout seven thousand inhabitants, rtll professing Christianity ; about a thol'tsand
of them are Roman Catholics. Half a century ago the island was a petfect hell of
cmel tyranny,. idolatry, and cannibalism. The chiefs had their subjects clubbed and

LONDON MISSIONARY INSTITUTION, LIFU, LOYALTY ISLANDS.

cooked whenever they pleased. In times of famine, men with plenty of wives and
children were considered very fortunate in having a good supply of food teady to hand.
It was th~ correct thing in Lifu to dig up buried cotpses and 'cook and eat tht;n1; and
when a man with plenty of flesh on his bones was dying, the bystanders would be
arranging for stealing the body and enjoying a good feast. The positive craving for
human flesh, and utter disregard of human lif~, were the chief characteristics of the
nrttives of this benighted isle.
Sorcery was another of their strong points; they were always trying to practise
it; always suspecting it in each other, and always making war on account of their
suspwwns. Their religion consisted in the worship of the departed spirits of their
fathers, symbolised by stones, finger- or toe-nails, hair or teeth given to them by their
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fathers before death: They had some remarkable traditions of a first man, Walelinieme,
who (with his sons) brought death into Lifu through stealing yams from the chief of
the lower world; of an old man, Nol, who was laughed at for making a canoe far
inland, but who was saved by it when Lifu was flooded by torrents of rain; also of
their forefatherf) trying to raise a structure of sticks tied with vines to reach the clouds,
but before the summit was finished it had given way at the base and came down with
a crash. Another story tells of a man who had many sons, but loved the youngest
best. The others were jealous, and tried
to kill tlieir brother, but could not,
although they buried him in a pit
and afterwards tried to drowri him.
When the Christian teachers told them
the· Bible history, the people saw at
once the resemblance to their old traditions, and were thereby very favourably disposed to the new religion.
The year 1842 saw Lifu still as it
had been for ages-" Its rugged surface," says Mr. McFarlane, "raised about
two hundred and fifty feet above the
level of the sea ; the long breakers
leaping up its steep craggy sides ; its
forests of stately pines, and groves of
feathery cocoa-nut trees gently swayed ·
by the steady trade wind ; its inhabitant.s shrouded in heathen darkness,
revelling· in all the horrors of cannibalism, wallowing in the moral filth of a
debasing idolatry, and groaning beneath
the atrocities of a cruel despotism ; the
hour of her· deliverance was at hand."
A young native of RrLratonga named
MrssroNARms AND NA1'IvEs oF LIFu.
Pao, who had come under serious impressions, had offered himself for pioneer missionary work After twelve months m
Pao was first sent to the
the Raratonga Institution, he was appointed to Lifu.
teachers at Mare, another island of the Loyalty group, where a mission was in progress.
But, full of enthusiasm, he soon pushed forward to Lifu. With his Bible and bundle
of clothes, he went in a small native canoe, guiding its course with his long paddle
as the mat sail, swaying in the breeze, bore him forward. As he neared the island, he
saw the armed natives on the shore; but, fearing nothing, he dashed over the reef
upon the crested waves, and soon stood amongst the people whom he meant to convert
to Christ.
Fortunately the old King Bula took a fancy to Pao, and made him .his "onemu,"
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or favourite stranger-an institution in many of the islands. But Bula had another
enemu, an Englishman, who, under the name of " Cannibal Charlie," attained · to
much notoriety in the Pacific. The Rev. A. W. JI/Iurray says of this man: "A more
He
appalling and humiliating instance of reckless depravity is hardly on record.."
had received a Christian education, and was the son of highly respectable parents. When
Lifu became Christian he left for Fiji, where he died.
Kjng Bula listened to Pao, and thought it would be a good thing to have ·
"J ehovah's" help in his wars, and so had. no objection to include the Christian's God
amongst the many he already served. Pao wal'} obliged to live with the· king, and
g,o with him to the wars and everywhere else. This, of course, gave him frequent
Bula's party were victorious in war,
opportunities to speak the " word in season,''
and thinking Pao's God must be helping them, resolved to accept the new religion.
But they did not want to· alter their lives, and would go from evening prayer with
Pao, to. a feast of human flesh in another house. Old Bula became blind, and the
natives thought that the new God was punishing them for their deceit, and resolved
to kill Pao. Five men were chosen to do the deed. One of them afterwards told
JI/Ir. lVIcFarlane how they surrounded Pao on the beach and talked to him, how the
appointed signal was given, and . yet not one of them felt able to raise his arm and
deal the fatal blow.
Other teachers arrived to help Pao, and some satisfactory progress had been made
when King Bula-a heathen and cannibal to the last, yet anxious that his friend
Pao should be taken care of-died; But war broke out, and then an epidemic swept
over the island, and for all these evils the teachers were blamed. It was resolved to
kill them, but a chief, Ngazohni, took their part, and they were suffered to flee to
Mare.
A fierce civil war raged for a time in Lifu, but it became evident that Pao had
not laboured in vain. The confidence of the heathen in their gods was broken, .and
the little faithful band of Pao's followers continued to spread as much of the truth
as they .knew, and in a few months messengers came to JI/Iare begging Pao and his
companions to return. They went back, and found the 'way marvellously prepared f<;>r
them. Schools were opened, a coral church was built, and both districts of the island,
which had always been at war with each other, were visited. Pao made tours of the
island, but sometimes met with rough treatment from the heathen who opposed. the
Gospel. Now and then he was cuffed and kicked and had his clothes· torn off his
back JI/Iore teachers came from Samoa and Raratonga, and fresh stations '\vere formed.
Pao settled at We, a spot which had been a battle-field. from time immemorial between
the two contending districts.
To the astonishment of the 'vhole island, a pretty
village was built up here by people from both districts, with beautiful. gardens and a
lath-and-plaster church. So the ancient battle-field became the place of reconciliation
and peace.
Bishops Selwyn and Patteson used to make annual visits to the western shore of
J,ifu, and the latter took some natives to New Zealand for instruction. Twice he spent
a winter in the island, and he translated the Gospel of JI/Iark into the Lifu language.
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The London Missionary Society saw that their work in the island needed the continuous
presence of a missionary to establish churches, and present the people with the whole
Bible in their own tongue. Two Roman Catholic priests had already established themselves there, and had won over a portion of the people before the arrival of the
Rev. S. McFarlane and his wife, who were brought out by the John Willicmts, and made
their home at Chepenehe, where a cottage was assigned to them. The church at this
place had been blown down, and the congregation was meeting pro te'Yit. in a dark,
dirty hovel. "It was a most amusing congregation," says McFarlane. "Some of them
had 'procured European garments from traders; it looked as if a few suits had been
divided amongst them; a native just opposite to where we sat had on a pair of spectacles; he was looking intently, with the most hypocritical face, upon a small hymnbook which was tm:ned upside down. The natives sang with all their might, but I
don't think that the 'melody was well fitted to make angels weep for joy.' For their
singing at this time was evidently an attempt 'to make the most discordant soundsthe more discordant, the better the music, in their estimation. Most of them opened
their mouths and shouted as loud as they could, keeping their tongues wagging to give
variety, and stopping suddenly to draw breath, They listened as attentively to the
sermon as could be expected, considering the intense heat; we all came out as from a
vapour bath, and it was laughable to see the variety of dress, native and European,
the most ludicrous of which was a fellow strutting along with an old hat and dresscoat without any trousers. All had, of course, their girdle of calico or leaves, which
is amongst them the badge of Christianity. The word in the Lifn language for embracing the Gospel is that used for tying on this girdle ; to return to heathenism is to
untie it."
A new church was soon raised, and thousands came to the feast of the opening.
The missionary made a tour of the island, and saw how great was the work that had
been done.
Cannibalism, idolatry, polygamy, had almost disappeared. The people
went regularly to the chapels and schools, but they were very ignorant, and their
Christianity was mostly of a very low type. McFarlane received from Samoa a horse,
which the people considered to be a large dog. One old man fed up his dog to try
and make it as big as the missionary's.
·
We need not follow Mr. lYicFarlane in his successive labours to organise churches
and arrange for all things being done decently and in order. He was very successful
in his work, and opened a seminary for the training of native teachers. Twice he
nearly lost his life in stormy weather when visiting other islands of the group.
The king and chiefs took the advice of the missionary in forming an administration and a code of laws. These were useful in restraining the evil ht],bits of merely
nominal Christians.
Officers were appointed in the different villages ; and curious
mistakes were sometimes made by these officials in carrying out what they considered
to be their duties, ·One native who had been to Sydney in a vessel, had seen that at
that port harbour dues were always paid. This native was appointed policeman at a
bay to which there came a small schooner from New Caledonia, and the zealous officer
insisted on the captain paying harbour dues. The astounded captain pleaded that
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nothino·
had been done to 'form a harbour, but was infoi·med, "You see, Lifu man
b
got a law now; Lifu all same Sydney; all ship go Sydney give money for chief,
suppose he no pay him, policeman take him quick; very good, you make all .same
here ; suppose you no give one piece of calico, me take your boat." He delayed the
captain two days, till the king (young Bula) being informed of it, sent word that
ships wet·e not to be interfered with, as there was no law on that su~ject. The
indig~ant captain lodged a complaint with the French Governor at New Caledonia.
The Roman Catholic priests, anxious to suppress the heretical churches ; and the
French authorities in the Pacific, jealous of the· extension of English influence, combined
as in Tahiti to overthrow the new order of things in Lifu. Ukenizo, King of the
Wet District, had favoured the priests, and ordered .his subjects to become Roman
.Catholics, as Bula's subjects had accepted their king's religion.
The under-chiefs
did not obey this mandate, and the ·priests rep(lrted them to the Governor of New
Caledonia as insubordinate to their chief, and strongly advised the stationing of
soldiers at Lifu to preserve order. One Sunday morning in lVIay, 1864, a man-of-war
landed a number of officers and men near Chepenehe. vYainya, the chief of. the
district,, and his people, went in their best attire with presents of yams to conciliate
,the new-comers. . They were ordered to take off their Sunday clothes and begin
building houses for the soldiers. Whim asked, " What will our wages be ? " the captain
in a rage told them they would be put in irons if they did not do what they were
told. A day or two afterwards, Mr. McFarlane and his colleague, '.Mr. Sleigh, visited
the camp, and were astonished at being ·introduced to a young officer of five-andtwenty, as the Comntancler of the Loyalty Islcmds I This stripling declared that he
had a good mind to burn down Chepenehe because the people had not returned to
build his houses as he told them, and said they must be taught obedience, as the
natives of New Caledonia had been tttught. It was explained that the people were
procuring grass at a distance to make the thatch.
The houses for the soldiers were built. The people had peacefully submitted to
the new authority, and given ·their la:bour for nothing. But the French were
evident.ly seeking occasions to show the strong hand. They fired upon an English
trading vessel ·that, unaware of ·the French occupancy, came into the bay without
showing its flag. The ship brought two cases of books printed at .Mare, but the new
"Commander" officially forbade the distribution of all books in the native language,
and ordered that all public instruction should cease. It was not to be resumed without direct permission from the Governor of New Caledonia, who would require the French
htnguage to be exclusively used in all schools: The schools and institution were
accordingly closed.
There was great excitement amongst the natives at these high-handed proceedings,
and a dangerous conspiracy to massacre all the soldiers at the camp one night
was frustrated by the exertions of the missionary, who, whilst they were assembling
for the massacre, and had received word from their spies that the moment was
favourable, persuaded them of the folly and madness of the scheme, and of the terrible
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retribution which they would bring down upon themselves, even if they were for the
moment successful. The leaders consulted, and went quietly home.
The excitement, however, continued, and the Governor, who had come to inspect
the state of affairs, determined to make an impression. One Friday morning when
the week-day service was in progress, the soldiers, now three hundred in number,
attacked Chepenehe. The church doors were forced open, and service was concluded
amidst the glitter of bayonets. The congregation were then made prisoners whilst

THE MISSION HCHJSE, UVEA, LOYAL'l'Y ISLANDS.

the work of devastation went on in the village. Several were shot on both sides
during the fierce conflict that ensued, and ultimately the village was .burned down;
Many natives were cruelly beaten and bayoneted; teachers were put in irons, anq Mr.
IVIcFarlane was forbidden to go beyond his fence or the sentinel would shoot him,
Sorrowfully the missionaries watched the burning of their model village. " We had
been used to look along that cocoa-nut grove," says Mr. McFarlane, "and see the
houses of four hundred peaceful and happy natives, the smoke from which curled up
amidst the bea11tiful green feathery tops of the trees; imagine our feelings as we now
beheld nothing but the black trunks of the trees, with their drooping brown
loaves, and saw the church turned into a barracks, and thouvht of the natives pursued
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inland by the soldiers. In the evening, in~tead of the usual gong beaten, for family
worship and the evening song of praise, we heard the soldiers' bugle. and · the songs
of revelry in the camp. Iclwbod was written over both church and village. The
pulpit was transformed into a bedroom for the commander. One of the large ptjws
was · used as a kitchen. The seats were taken ou~ and used as firewood. A large
table was placed in the centre, around which the officers met to eat, drink, and smoke.
One end of the building was de:voted to, their baggage, and .the other was used as a
sleeping apartment."
All Lifu was in a state of siege. The . soldiers burnt the villages, and the Roman
Catholic natives, who thought the French had come to help them si1bdue the Protestants,
enriched themselves by robbery, and clubbed to death solitary persons and forsaken
invalids. All the machinery which had been got into working order for the social and
spiritual good of the people was suddenly stopped, and hundreds of church members
an,d thousands of young people in the schools were sent adrift. The terrified people
hid in the bush, and held services there al'no:rig themselves. But McFai·lane was
informed by the commander, now an agreeable elderly gentle1i1an, that the people
might return without fear to their homes. The natives were informed by messengers,
and came back to their plantations and rebuilt their houses.
But there were still many acts of tyranny, and many petty annoyances, before the
proceedings of M. Guillain, the Governor, were reported in England and in the ·Australian
colonies, and raised such .·a storm of indignation that the Emperor Napoleon,
memorialised by Lord Shaftesbury, Dean Stanley, and other .distinguished philanthropists, felt compelled to take measures to pacify the public mind. Guillain was in
some measure restrained, and had to eat humble pie by writing to McFm;lane, "Yon
will not in any way be hindered at Lifu in the exercise of your religious ministry, so
long as it does not result in anything contrary to our ftllthofity." When this letter
reached McFarlane and Sleigh at the station of the latter, the bells were rung, and the
people collected to hear the joyful news. But the missiona~·ies were still seriously
hindered in their work by restrictions, and there was further correspondence and
argument, until at length permission was· granted to reopen the native seminary,
and to circulate freely the portions of the Scripture as translated. The missionaries
rejoiced to find that the churches >vere really in a healthier and more prosperous condition, as a result of the fiery ~rials through which they had passed.
The grievances from which the Loyalty Islands Mission still suffered, and the
harsh treatment of the natives, were ultimately examined into by a special CommisThe persecution of the
sion of Inquiry, by order of the Imperial Government.
Protestants at Uvea was one of ,the chief reasons for the institution of this inquiry,
which resulted in the recall of the Governor and also of the priests, and a better state
of things has since been experienced in the Loyalty Islands.
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CHAPTER LXXXIV.
NEW GUINEA AND THEREABOUTS.
The Three Great Melanesian Missions-The Rev. S. McFarlane-Landing in Trea:Jhery Bay -Cannibalism-Native
Teachers-Skull-hunting-The Rev. H. Penny-Norfolk Island-The Tindalos-Work in the Floridas-·
New Hebrides-The Revs. JoHn Geddie and J. Inglis-Aneityum-The Rock of Fortuna-Amiva-TannaTragic Deaths-Erromanga and its Martyrs-Fate:.._The Rev. Donald Morrison-Espirito Santa-A Curious
Religious Festival--The Kanaka L!tbour Traffic-An Iniquitous System: will Christian England stop it?

THE chain of islands and clusters of islets from . New Guinea to New Caledonia are,

as we have shown in a previous chapter, collectively known as 'Melanesia. All
true Polynesians can fairly. understand each other's dialect, but the 'Melanesians speak
no less than 200 distinct languages.
·
Amqng these ferocious savages numerous efforts have been made to establish
Christian 'Missions, the three most prominent being the rvork of the London Missionary Society in New Guinea, the "'Melanesian 'Mission," so mournfully associated
with the name of Bishop Patteson, and the work harmoniously carried on by nine
distinct Presbyterian Churches of Great Britain and America in the New Hebrides. It
is to the first and third of these that we wish now to call attention.
The historian of the New Guinea Mission is the Rev. S. 'McFarlane, whose interesting work, "Among. the Cannibals," is no doubt familiar to many of our readers.
He was working at the Lifu 'Mission,· when he received directions to c'ommence operations in New Guinea, and with 'Mr. Murray and eight native teachers from Lifu landed
at Darnley Island, in Treachery Bay, in July, 1870. Th~ bay was so named on the ·
chart because a boat's crew of white men had been murdered there. Darnley Island
·, is often without rain for eight months, and then the only fresh-water supply is a pool
near this bay. The boat's crew had been allowed to fill their casks, but when they
subsequently returned with a quantity of dirty clothes and a bar of soap, and, in spite
of remonstrance, persisted in polluting the only supply of fresh water by washing
clothes and bathing in it, the natives felt that this was going too far, and murdered
the whole lot. As may 'be supposed, a cruel vengeance followed, and the bay received
its ill-fated name. Such incidents have too often marked the earliest intercourse
between the whites and the natives of these regions.
But 'McFarlane and his friends had come in quite another spirit. He t~lls us that
their landing was not exactly as often pictured in missionary illustrations of the oldfashioned type! " Instead of standing on the beach in a suit of broadcloth with Bible
in hand, the pioneer-missionary in New Guinea might be seen on the beach, in very
little and very light clothing, with an umbrella in one hand and a small bag in the
other containing, not Bibles and tracts, but beads, jews-harps, small looking-glasses, and
matches ; not pointing to heaven, giving the impression that he is a rainmaker, but
sitting on a stone with his shoe and stocking off, surrotmded by an admiring crowd
who are examining his white foot."
By kindly intercourse and an abundance of trifling presents, the goodwill of the
natives was secured. A grass hut was obtained by barter, and two of the Lifu teachers
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~were left in it. The rest of the party. proceeded to the main isiand, where other
stations were established. We need not detail step by step the growth of the rnission,
the opening· of an industrial school, teachers' seminary, missionary training institution, and so forth, but shall content ourselves with noting one or two illustrative
i11cl.dents.
In the early days of the mission a few teachers lost their lives through the hostility
of the natives; but many more from fever. Six EuropeaiJ. missionaries now direct the
three branches of the mission, in which altogether about eighty native teachers are likewise engaged. There are also three small Gospel vessels engaged in the itinerant
mission work up the rivers and about the coast.
Why the missionaries had come was long a puzzle to the native mind in these

ON '£HE COAST 01<' NEW ,GUINEA.

regions. ".We can understand you captains," said an inquiring native; "you come and
trade with us, and then return to your own country to sell what you get. But who are
these men? Have they done something in their own country, that they dare nQt
return?" On another occasion the missionaries were visiting a tribe who were not
cannibals, but who lived in constant fear of the cannibals of the interior. Some of
them were, as usual, crowding the mission vessel and peering into everything, when
they came upon the salt-beef cask with only a few pieces in it. A dense throng
surrounded it, when suddenly an idea flashed into their minds, and in a moment
natives were flying over the sideu of the vessel and pulling oft' in all directions.
They felt .that they must have been decoyed on board in order to replenish the missionary's stock of provisions !
For the cannibals of New Guinea, in spite of their horrid custom, Mr. McFarlane
has a good word. He declares that " the cannibal tribes make better houses, better
canoes, better weapons, and better drums-and keep a better table, they would say,
than their neighbours. Indeed, they exhibit great taste and skill in carving; and
any one who has visited both tribes will at once notice the good-hummtred hospitality
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of the cannibals, compared with the selfishness and greed of their neighbours, who
are incorrigible beggars."
It is satisfactory to hear that, under the influence of the missionary teachers,
cannibalism is disappearing in many localities where it was once prevalent. One of
the teachers, hearing of preparations for a cannibal feast in a village where he was
well known and respected, although the inhab1tants were not Christians, went at once
to the spot. He saw two bodies lying beside a large fire that was prepared to cook

them, the heads severed and placed 1::\y themselves,
and a little girl of about nine years of age guarded
by nativeS close by. The missionary earnestly ad- THE FIRST MISSION HOUSE, NEW GUINEA.
dressed the crowd, and persuaded them to give up
the two bodies to be buried, and let the little girl come and live with his wife.
This was the last attempt at cannibalism in that place.
The work of these native teachers is. not perhaps sufficiently recognised in our
estimate of the foreign mission field.. In New Guinea, as in other parts of Oceania,
they are a superior class of people, physically and mentally, who have proved their
devotedness and self-sacrifice in a vast variety of ways. Many have resigned property
and influence in their own islands to live (with their wives) on £20 a year as missionaries. Many have been faithful unto death, but the world hears nothing of their
martyrdom. The story of a John Williams or a Bishop Patteson is rightly proclaimed
in every Christian land ; but no such distinction awaits the teacher-martyrs.
"If New Guinea is ever evangelised," writes a colonial official, "it will in great
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measure be due to the devoted efforts of the humble native teachers. All honour
to them! And in saying this let me not be supposed to depreciate the patience,
the courage, the energy and perseverance, shown by the European missionaries.
Their efforts are beyond all praise; put while fully and gratefully recognising their
zeal and devotion, let us not fail to do justice to the virtues of their humble
coadjutors."
Of the three branches of the New Guinea Mission,. the Eastern is in the most
hopeful condition. In many places the people are crying out for more teachers. Many
towns and villages where no teacher resides have given up war and cannibalism,
r~frain from work on Sundays, and even conduct public worship amongst themselves
as best they can. Where teachers are located the people are learning to read and
write, and hundreds have been baptised as a renunciation of ·heathenism, after which
they are on probation months, or perhaps years, before coming into full church membership. Of course young Christians marry only one wife, but the missionaries have
not found it best to malm old converts, put away any of the wives they already
had. The Lord's Supper is partaken of with yams and cocoanut milk, for to procure
bread and wine would of course be almost impossible.
At the mouth of the Katou River, where the first mainland station in New Guinea
was planted, dwelt an old chief, Maino, who was always friendly, but who had a
weakness for cutting off the heads of his enemies, and declined to embrace Christianity
because he saw that a Christian could not consistently indulge in this pleasure.
When last Mr. MeFarlane saw him, a little before his death, he was sitting, as
usual, "cross-legged on a mat, in front of his house, waiting to reeeive us,· and looking
as dirty and as ugly and as great a savage as when I saw him thirteen years
before." He was now too old to pursue his favourite sport of skull-hunting. His son
and successor, a fine, tall, powerful man, was educated by the teaehers, and has been for
many years ·an earnest Christian and an indefatigable loeal preaeher. He is one among
many of the trophies of the New Guinea Mission-an earnest of the time when the
Gospel standard shall float over all this magnificent land of promise, capable of sustaining millions of people in civilised comfort, but which has so long been given ov~r
to heathen darkness, ci·uelty, eannibalism, and death.
Three years after Bishop Patteson's death, the Rev. H. Penny went out to Norfolk
Island, and has published, in "Ten Years in · Melanesia," much interesting information
with reference to this mission. He was more especially connected with the work in the
Floridas, a small group to the south of the Solomon Islands. The inhabitants were .
not cannibals, but their superstitions were very curious. They people the spirit-world
with Tindalos (ghosts of their ancestors), whose spiritual power is called Mana. The
Tindalos are classified in groups, specially superintending love, war, health, sickness,
and so forth. Also great chiefs, orators, warriors, etc., have their private Tindalos,
from whose Mana physical .or mental power is, reeeived. When a chief dies he is
canonised, and his Tindalo is invoked and sacrificed to and sworn by. If good
results follow, the name becomes a household word ; if his name is linked with
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failure, his memory soon fades. There is no such thing as chance in this system ;
everything, good or evil, is caused by a Tindalb. Sometimes a mission school in a
village was interdicted because a chief was ill, and it was explained that the chief's
Tindalo was angry because a school had been set up. As in connection with all other
· superstitions, a cunning. class of men arose to make profit ~ut of Tindaloism. The
hereditary sorcerers of the Floridas could alone sacrifice efficiently; they could manufacture charms which bewitched people, or they could counteract the effect if the
bewitched party liked to square the matter by a handsome consideration. Besides
the sorcerers, there were secret societies of initiated persons who ·shared in the
profits of the system.
When the Tindalos fell before the advance of Christianity, some of the young
.converts showed an inclination to retaliate on the initiated elders. Mr. Penny
rescued· two old men from some young fellows who were mobbing them, and this
was the story they told him in defence of their proceedings : "You blame us,"
they said, "for tormenting these men, but you don't know how they have punished
us while they were able to do so. This was one of their dodges to get a feast. They
and their friends would come to us who were not initiated, and say, 'You must
prepare a feast for the Tindalos : to-night they will come.' Then they would stop up
the windows and fasten the door of the house from the outside, leaving only a small
space open above, large. enough for their purpose. 'If you look out or stop cooking
till . all is ready, you will die,' they would say; and then they would go away till
night, and we-pity us-would break nuts, scrape cocoanuts, and pound yams till
the heat of the cooking fires. and the dust inside the house and our perspiration would
torture us. At nightfall the Tindalos would come, screaming, whistling, hissing, their
bodies covered with leaves, so that even if we had dared to look out we should not
have. recognised them; and we, trembling and weary, would hand out the bowls of
food we had cooked, through the hole above the door, which pairs of hands would
take and carry off into the darkness.''
It was in 1883 that a popular movement against the Tindalos was witnessed in
the Floridas, and many 'natives burnt their charms and relics. At this time there
were seven schools in the islands, about two hundred and fifty baptised adults, and
about half as many catechumens. But the whole population was feeling the leavening
influence of Christianity, and heathen sorcerers visiting the island declared that the
power of the new teaching was too strong for t~em. Various events proved to the
native mind that the "Mana" of the " Tindalos" was gone for ever. They walked
fearlessly on sacred ground, omitted the customary sacrifices, and sold their heathen
relics and symbols for what they would fetch as curios. Mr. Penny bought for a
trifle some ebony and ironwood clubs inscribed with mimes of Tindalos, and which
were of ti.nlmown antiquity.
The work in the Floridas went on successfully till 1885 under Mr. Penny, and
since then under Mr. Holford Plant, his successor. The other branches of the
lVIelanesian Mission have likewise continued to show results calculated to gladden the
hearts of all who rejoice over the conquests of the Cross.
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We turn now to the group of the New Hebrides, where thirty inhabited islands
lie scattered over four hundred miles of ocean. One of these is Erromanga, upon
whose shore John Williams received the crown of martyrdom in l839. During the

DISCOVERY BAY, :KEW GUI:l\EA,

next few years several meffectual efforts were made to
plant the Gospel standard jn
these islands, but it seemed
as if this field of service was
reserved for the Presbyterian
churches, who have laboured
here with such signal success.
In 1837 the Rev. Dr. Duff
was
preaching his first mission
UMA1NT, THE MOST REMOTE MISSION STATION IN NEW GUINEA.
crusade in Scotland, a.nd one
ofthe results was the founding of the mission now under notice. The Rev. John Geddie
was sent here by · the Free Church of Scotland in 1848, and the Rev. J. Inglis by the
Reformed Presbyterian Church in 1852. The faithful martyrs, the Rev. G. N. Gordon
and his wife, and many others, came out subsequently. The whole history of this
mission has been so replete with interest, and associated· with so many lives,. that it ·
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might well occupy a great deal more ot our space than we can possibly devote to
it. But we must content ourselves with rapidly glancing over the principal islands
of the group, and noting the most striking features of the work that has been
carried on in them. For minuter details we must refer our readers to the works of
the Rev. Dr. Steel, the Rev. Dr. Inglis, and others.
It was to 'Aneityum, whose mountains tower nearly 3,000 feet from the wooded
ravines below, that Mr. and Mrs. Geddie came in 1848. The people were savage
cannibals, who strangled widows that they might accompany their husbands .to the
spirit-world, and made offerings of pigs, and sometimes human beings, to their dreadful
ncdm,ases.
Samoan teachers had laboured here at intervals, and to some extent had
paved the way for the missionaries.
Nevertheless it is true, that when Geddie came
there were no Christians on the island, but whEm he left in 1872 there were no
heathens. He and his helpful· wife had many trials; at first all hurricanes, diseases
and deaths were laid to their charge: They carried their lives in their hands, but one
after another listened to their teaching. A chief, Waihit, once a fierce opponent, was
converted, and became himself a preacher of the Gospel. The old chief N ohoat cut off
his long hair and came to school like a child. When an attempt was made to fire
the mission premises, he gave efficient aid, and for two moilths slept in the house to
be ready in case of need.
In 1854 the Rev. J. Inglis and his wife settled· on the opposite side of the island.
It was in this year that the last heathen district yielded, and its chief, Y akatinaa noted "disease-maker" and a horrid cannibal-became a Christian. He used to
waylay children to kill and eat them ; but now he was a Christian, people said they
CO\lld rest in peace. The reign of the nat?nases was now over, and all the sacred
But
men, the "disease-makers," and "rain-makers," gradually lost their influence.
years of patient labour had to be given before heathen idea~ could be eradicated from
the minds. of the people.
The last widow-strangling occurred in 1857, and was
promptly punished by the chiefs. Women were no longer compelled to wear the
strangling cord about their necks, in readiness for their doom if their husbands should
die before them l
Messrs. Geddie and Inglis worked hard at translation, and the people had the
New Testament, in a language that had never been written down till fourteen years
before. The cost of printing (£400) was entirely raised by the native con,tributions of ·
arrowroot. Mr. Geddie was at Geelong, Victoria, arranging for the printing of the
Old Testament, when he died. Mr. Inglis and other missionttries have zealously contimied the work so well begun, and Aneityum is now a tranquil, industrious, God-f<:)aring
island.
The most easterly of the New Hebrides is the huge rock of Fortuna, inhabited
by a mixed race of savages, partly Malayan, partly Melanesian. Here in .1R43 two
Samoan teachers were living as agents of the London Missionary Society. One day
the two teachers, Apolo and Samuela, with the little daughter of the ~atter, were
waylaid in their plantation and murdered. One of the murderers, N asana, went to
the mission house and asked the newly made widow-all unconscious of her husband
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Samuela's fate-to be his wife. She refused with horror, and gave him a present to
be gone. He shouted, his followers rushed in, and the faithful wife was killed.. Her
body and one of the others furnished material for a. cannibal feast; the other . two
were thrown· into the sea.
Nothing more was done in Fortuna till 1853, when the chief Waihit, and some
other converted natives from Aneityum, gained a footing in the island. The Rev. J.
Copeland and his wife laboured here many years (1866 to 1879), and a long and
arduous struggle with heathenism has been kept up.
Aniwa is a coral island in the south of the group. Here, in the early days, a
teacher from Christian Aneityum was cruelly murdered, but the scene of N emeian's
martyrdom is now pointed out with reverence. But other Aneityumese took up the
work, and in 1866 the Rev. J. G.· Paton came to reside here. It is now a Christian
island.
Fifty miles north of Aneityum lies Tanna, most fertile of the New Hebrides,
where Captain Cook got a single yam weighing fifty-five pounds. Here is a wonderful volcano, which from its pool of molten lava is for ever sending into the air
vast red-hot stones that fall back into the broad crater. From Tanna Messrs.
Nisbet .and Turner had to escape for their lives in 1843. From time to time
native teachers came here, but their followers were mostly murdered by the heathen,
In 1854 a party of Tannese visiting Aneityum were astonished at what they saw
Christianity doing for that island, and especially that there was no fighting. They
could not thinlt it poss.ible " that people could live together on an island without
fighting!" They asked for teachers, who were readily supplied, and a movement
against heathenism set in in Tanna, and prepared the way for Messrs. Paton, Copeland, Matheson, and J ohnston, who went out in 1858 and 1859 to the island. Death
played havoc with this little band. In three years Messrs. J ohnston and Matheson,
Mrs. Paton and child, . and Mrs. Matheson and ·child, were dead. Mr. Paton, after
fourteen attacks of fever and ague, had to flee for his life. His young wife, the
sainted Mary Ann Paton, had impressed the sa.vages themselves with her dauntless
courage when a hostile group surrounded her, and a young chief had sprung to her
side vowing to kill the first who dared to harm her. Through many trials and perils
she had helped her worn and weary husband to sustain his faith and courage, and
now he had to leave her in her lonely grave in savage Tanna The bereaved husband
was alone in his last ministrations.
.
. His trembling hand
Brought forth the linen sheet,
Bound on the gently folding· bftnd,
And veiled that face so sweet·:
The coffin made, and dug the grave,
And ere that evening fell,
Had laid therein the young, the brave,
And weeping sighed, Farewell ! "

Messrs. N eilson, Watt, and others afterwards resumed the work in Tanna, and
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good results have followed ; but adverse influences and. unfortunate complications with
hostile tribes have hindered the realisation of the longed-for harvest.
"Erromanga's blood-stained isle" is about eighteen miles from Tanna. Its natives
are the lowest of all the inhabitants of the New Hebrides, and their natural cruelty
and treachery has been increased by the conduct of white traders and labour agents.
Captain Cook, in 1774, only got away safely by shooting two or three of them. For
over half a century a constant ~laughter of whites and natives went on here in connection with the sandal-wood trade. How John Williams, coming for a holier purpose,
died upon this shore, has been already narrated.
Some Christian work was done in Erromanga by Samoan teachers who worked
here in great peril, and the struggling cause was helped from Aneityurn, as well as by
visits from the London Missionary Society ships. In 1857 the Rev. G. N. Gordon,
from Nova Scotia, came out, a man who, in addition to his college studies, had been a
farmer and a city missionary, and now came full of fervent enthusiasm to grapple with'
heathenism~ "He could hew timber, frame a house, tan and dress leather, drive the
shoemaker's awl, wield the blacksmith's hammer, and thread the tailor's needle." He
also had considerable medical skill, and was accompanied by a wife as earnest in the
cat~se as himself.
Four years of diligent and successful work follow.ed-teaching,
preaching, translating, were ~ersevered with in spite of fever and ague and other trials.
Then, in 1861, a fearful hurricane swept over the island, and the· sacred men pointed
at the missionaries as the 'cause. On the 20th of May, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon were
brutally murdered, and once inore the soil of Erromanga was stained with the blood of
·martyrs.
Mr. Macpherson, who visited the island and collected the details of the incident,
says : " Far up on the heights the missionary was engaged in building arrangements.
Some eight or ten assassins came to him, and one of them aimed a blow at Mr.
Gordon with his tomahawk. The attempt was observed soon enough to enable the
. missionary to raise his hand and break the blow by catching 'the blade of the weapon.
Immediately a second assassin aimed his blow, but the doomed man intercepted this
by firmly catching the handle in his other hand. Here for a moment was a terrible
picture. Mr. Gm·don was a very tall man, his height being much beyond six feet
Here he was with both hands occupied in averting his death stroke. The scene lasted
only for a moment. The first assassin tore his weapon out of the hands of the
missionary, inflicting a terrible gash across the hand ·as he did so. 'Soon the good
man was laid low in blood." Mrs. Gordon, who was in a temporary residence close at
hand, heard the natives yell, and rushed immediately to the door. "What is the
matter?" she asked of a man named Ouben, who was coming tow:trds the house.
-" Nothing," he said. " It is only the boys playing."-" Where are the boys ? " she
asked, turning round to look. As she turned, Ouben's tomahawk descended upon her
shoulder, and she fell on a heap of grass. One more blow nearly severed her head
from her body. So perished .these two faithful martyrs-lovely and pleasant in the_ir
lives, and in death not divided.
·
A faithful band buried the remains of their beloved teachers, and Bishop
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Patteson, who visited the island soon afterwards, read the burial service over their
graves. In 1864 the Rev. J. D. G01·don came and took up the work. of his murdered
brother. His coadjutor for a short time, the Rev. J. MeN air, was soon laid to rest
beside the grave. of the Gordons. In 1872 the Rev. J. D. Gordon experienced the
same fate as his brother. He. was murdered because, in a time of grievous sickness,
people had died after taking his medicine, and therefore (the natives argued) in
consequence of it. The Rev. Hugh A. Robertson and his brave young wife came
at once from Nova Scotia to this fatal island, and a time of growth. and blessing
has been experienced by the little Christian community. A considerable band of
native teachers have had much success at the various stations.

THE VOLCANO,

TA~'NA.

Vate, or Sandwich, is a charming island inhabited by a race of people superior
to many of the other islands. Yet polygamy, infanticide, cannibalism, and revolting
cruelty, abounded here, and for many years every white man .caught upon its shores
was killed and eaten. As makers of huts, canoes, sails, etc., the Vatese are cleverer
than their neighbours. Their superstitions form an elaborate system ; they believe in
future rewards and punishments, and worship two Sltpreme beings, as well as the
spirits of the dead. The coast is full of bays and harboms, and most of these have
witnessed deeds of blood on the part both of whites and natives. The John Willictms,
in 1845, left four teachers, and for the next twenty years a 'constant succession of
Samoans and others were engaged in Gospel work here. Many of them speedily died ;
some were murdered. Still, in spite of danger and open hostility, the cause grew, and
in 1853, when the mission ship called, it was found that two hundred and fifty con-.
verts were attending church. Erakor became a Christian settlement, through native
agency, before the Rev. Donald Morrison and his young wife settled here in 1864.
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:Marik Tikaikow, a brave and cruel chief in the interior of the island, was afraid
to come himself, for fear the new religion should hurt him, but sent one of his chief
men to confer with Morrison. Tikaikow was the greatest cannibal known in those
parts; it was recorded of him that he had once had thirteen. bodies served up at a
great feast. He had had altogether about a hundred and twenty wives, but many of
these he had killed and eaten, as well as some of his children who had offended him,
He was very jealous, and any man who dared to look at his wiv.es was at once

DILLON BAY,

ERRO~IANG-A.

killed. Mr. Morrison visited this man, and was well received, and hoped to gain
some opening for the Gospel in the interior of the island through his influence.
But in 1867 the missionary had to retire through illness to the colonies, and died
at Auckland. :Messrs. Cosh, Mackenzie, Macdonald, and Annand have since kept up
the crusade against heathenism in Fate, and though the ttials of faith and hope
have been many, the work progresses.
Ten miles from Fate rises the steep hill of. N guna, with some sma11 islets
clustered near it. Amongst the ferocious Citnnibals of this island the Rev. Peter Milne
and his young wife came to dwell in 1870, and, aided by native teachers, have
gathered a little church. Much trouble has been caused here by the labour traffic,
and Mr. Milne was persecuted by being falsely accused of ordermg the natives to
fire on a boat's crew of men-stealers. He and his· wife visited Man. and Metaso and
Makuru, and _ot.hm· of the adjacent islands, and put native teachers in charge of
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stations. Christian influence grows in power, but ever and anon old propensities break
out. Thus, in 1~78, the Makuru people murdered and devoured some Fate men who
had been driven near their shore. Accordingly, the Fate people caught some .Makuru
men and disposed of them in the same manner. This and similar occurrences have
naturally given Mr. lVIilne much trouble. His young wife has sometimes had to be
left alone a week at a time, whilst her husband has been to neighbouring islets.
The islands of the New Hebrides are far too numerous for us to mention more
than a few. Many of the northern islands have had no resident missionaries; but the
J_,ondon Mission ship John Willicw~s, the Melanesian Mission ship Smdher1~ Cross, and
the New Hebrides .Mission ship Dc~yspring, have cruised about them, and pioneer
mission work has been done at various points wherever practicable.
The largest island of the New Hebrides is Espirito Santo, seventy miles long by
forty broad, and with magnificent mountains rising to the height of five thousand
feet. The natives have always been fighting with each other; they are of various tribes
and speak different dialects, and have no general name for the whole island. The
men wear very little clothing and the 'vomen still less ; the men, however, go in for
extensive decoration with shells, bones, and feathers, the women are bountifully
tattooed, and both sex.es use a great deal of red ochre for outward adornment. In
the arts of life the natives of Espirito Santo are superior to most New Hebrideans.
They build better huts, lay down pavement, make aqueducts of bamboo, and are
more advanced than their neighbours as regards the cooking and serving of food.
They actually use a sort of pin to put food to their mouths, instead of using their
~ngers.
Messrs. Paton and Gordon saw men here walking hand in hand w.ith their
'vives, and talking gently to them- a sight which they had never seen in any other
island. Equally strange was it to ~ee men nursing little children· in the kindest way
possible.
But with all their cleverness· and their domestic virtue, these people are cannibals,
and they have some strange customs. They tip their spea1's and arrows wit.h human
bone, and when any one dies ·the body lies in the hu~ one huncl1:ecl clays, and any
bones that will be useful are taken from it before it is buried. .Mr. J. D. Gorclon,.
who spent foin· months on the island in 1869, was allowed to witness one of their
religious festivals. At least a thousand natives were present, and p1:oceedings began
with dancing and drum-beating, after which the officiating priest brought his bag of
mysteries to a stone altar. These altars abound on the island, usually a block· of
stone on four stone pillars about a foot high. Then followed some mysterious running
to and fro by chiefs fantastically painted.
Then a number of sucking-pigs were
collected for a purpose to be explained presently. " Soon," says Gorclon, " I heard
something like rockets being let off in rapid succession, or rather like the cracking
of whips, which in reality it was. This part of the proceedings was called aprornos,
and was performed by young men. A number of these were stationed on the feasting
ground, about two or three yards' apa1·t, in two lines. Between these, two men ran,
one from each end, halting an instant before the stationed men to receive a lash
from. a long stout tapering fibre, resembling the midrib of a small cocoa-nut leaf.
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These switches were about two yards long, and it was the lash given to the two men
around their bare chests, their arms being held above their heads, which produced the
cracking sounds."
The sucking-pigs were now thrown one by one up into the air and caught by
the dancing rnen with some difficulty. Each pig as caught 'was carried to the priest,
now dancing on the altar, who despatched the animal by a blow on the forehead,
and it was laid on the fast accumulating heap for the evening feast. The final
performance was a grand procession of dancing women, with faces hideously painted,
and stamping to the music of bamboo drums.
·
During his four months on the island, Mr. Gordon had about a hundred irregular
scholars who learned a little reading and singing. He travelled about freely, and was
well received, and the women wept as if for the dead when he was compelled to leave
·at the approach of the hot season, Two years afterwards the Rev. J. Goodwill came
to a more elevated and healthy position in the south-west of the island. But he
and his wife suffered much from fever and ague, and the island was very unsettled.
Hundreds of natives had been decoyed away by labour agents; there had been serious
disturbances, and more than one boat's erew had been killed and eaten.
Mr. Milne had to send his wife and one child to Sydney to save their lives, and
during their absence he passed through many trials. He had no help, and had to look
after a cow to provide milk for the little girl left with him. He and the child were
both ill, then he broke some of his ribs in his exertions. "It was the rainy season,"
.narrates Dr. Steel, " and. particularly unhealthy. Meantime, a party of natives from
the interior came down with the intention of robbing him, and actually broke some
of his windows; furniture, crockery, etc. . He had a very narrow escape from their
arrows, which they. showered upon the house, along with stones. .Mr. Goodwill was
obliged to get his revolver n.nd open fire. There were thirty-two of them, led by a
wretch known as one of the most active in stealing men for labour vessels. vVhen the
. revolver was fired they fled. The friendly natives then rose for the missionary's defence
and also for their own, as these wild men from the bush massacred all the people in
two villages tw~ days after the attack upon Mr. Goodwill. The chief and his people
killed five of them, and divided the bodies among their own villages to grace their
feasts. When Mr. Goodwill heard of this, he remonstrated, but they said, "They were
your enemies and tried to kill you and plunder your stores ; they stole your turkeys,
broke your windows, furniture, crockery, etc. ; and this is cause enough for killing them
and eating them up."
.
T>vice the missionary's house was unroofed by a hurricane, but in spite of these
trials and continued ill-health he toiled on, till in 1874 he was compelled to give up
the effort. The Dayspring has since occasionally visited this large and interesting
island, but the missionaries have not again been able to locate one of their number
there permanently.
It would scarcely' be fitting to leave the subject of the New Hebrides without
making more pointed reference to the infamous Kanaka labour traffic, by which
virtual slave-trade and slavery are permitted in British dominions. To spread information
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on this subject, and make efforts for, the suppression of . the system, has become one
of the foremost objects of the missionaries. The Rev. J. G. Paton has recently distinguished himself by his exertions to procure the abolition of a traffic " steeped in
human blood and suffering, by its murders
and crimes on the islands, in procuring the
labour, and on the sea to our colonies, and
even on the plantations in them." Abundant
evidence has been collected by Mr. Paton to
justify these statements. The Report of the
Queensland Royal Commission, 1884•, "bristling
with attested cruelty, proves that most of the
Kanakas obtained n.re either deceived or
kidnapped on board," and that the crews of
some vessels " systematically committed the
NATIVE OF PATE (SANnWICH ISLANDS).
nwst atrociOUS murders."
The system still flourishes. The Rev. J. D.
J,andells tells of a woman taken from Malo, leaving an infant, in August, 1890.
The R.ev. J. G. Paton tells of wives and children left unprovided for in his island,
Aniwa. "The chief and his leading men," he says, "wrote to me to try and get
the captives sent back, and to plead with the good Queen Victoria to prevent her
ships stealing their sons and daughters ;
for though they are Christians, it is very
difficult to keep those so cruelly treated
from taking revenge on the white men." The
Rev. P. Milne, of Nguna, in Sept.ember, had
ten natives, including three of his hi.red
servant.s, taken away. A very revengeful spirit
was roused in the island, and as the
missionary was responsible for the three lads
he had hired, he went in considerable danger.
It has been proved that new recruits are
often kept handcuffed together, to prevent
them running away after they have been induced to put their mark to the contract.
The New Hebrides were visited in 1890
by a deputation from the Australian Presbyterian churches.
In their report they reNATIVEs OF PATE (sANDWICH rsLAims).
joiced at th.e success of the mission, with
its 11,000 converts, and urged fresh efforts to get at . the 50,000 savages still
unreached. They found in twenty islands life and property comparatively safe, and
large commercial enterprises being undertaken in them by English and French
-companies, traders; and planters. But they had a sad story to tell of the desolating
effects of the labour ·traffic. It is true, as the Rev. J. Lyall, head of the deputation;
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acknowledges, " that the regulations for the traffic
which have been made in (~ueensland are as nearly
perfect as may be, and the French system is also
reported to be well regulated. .
But it is the
interest of those who carry on the traffic to disregard
the law and risk penalties for the sake of the £27
bounty on each ' recruit.'" Little can be done
even by so able and just an officer as Captain
Davis, of H.M.S. Royalist, who has been prompt
to guard native rights :when the miSsiOnaries,
whose work he appreciates, have called his attention to breaches of the law. "The missionaries,"
says Mr." Lyall, "regard the labour traffic· as a curse
to the islanders, as interfering with their work,
as taking away the most promising of the young
men and wornen, as breaking up all family ties,
and as generally tending to depopulate the islands
and den'loralise the inhabitants-and
those who return have
BOY OE' ERROMANGA.
picked up
some of the airs and vices of the white 1nan,
and garnish their conversation with oaths never
.learned on their own islands. They return to
find their homes desolate, their wives given
to other men ; their friends gather round
them to share in what they have brought
back, and they soon find themselves in · a
worse condition than when they left." The
Rev. Mr. Gray, ·of Tanna, declares that he
does not know of a single returned labourer
having benefited by his queensland experience.
But hundreds never return; they die and
are buried like dogs in Queensland, Fiji,
New Caledonia, and elsewhere. The "interisland traffic " 1s worse than the colonial,
for the planters are still less under superVISion.
Seventeen of Mr. Paton's young
men were taken from Aniwa to ErroOLD MAN OF ERROMANGA •.
manga by two planters, who solemnly swore
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to bring them back in three days. They were kept five years, working like slaves
u·nder the lash. " In the hoptJ of being able to escape by a passing vessel. they
several times ran away and hid in the bush. The planters got armed savages under
white leaders to hunt them down like beasts, and bounQ. and ca,rried them back to
their work." Mr. Paton went and tried to get . them a\vay, but was resisted by
armed force. A British man-of-war subsequently got the captives back to Aniwa,
but without having received a penny for five years' toil !
It is no wonder that the iniquities of this system often lead to violence on the
part of the natives, bringing in its train cruel retaliation. One of the islands in
the New Hebrides was lately shelled by a French war-vessel as a sequel to one of
these outbreaks. Disturbances are likely to occur, when incidents take place like
that narrated by Mr.. Landells, who tells how the Mc~Tie, a French vessel, "got a
large number of married women on board without their husbands, with whom I
went to get them back, but all appeals were unavailing, and I was only insulted.
One of the women left a sucking infant."
One missionary told the deputation that four hundred of his young men had
been taken away, but not one had returned. Another had had his school three
times broken up by the labour traffic. All unite in the testimony that the majority
of those who return are infinitely worse for having been away. "But the vast
majority," writes Mr. Hardie, "never return, and misery is caused i11 many ways to
the women and children and old men by such deportation. . The traffic should absolutely cease. It is stained in blood, and steeped in fraud and wickedness of the worst.
forms." The poor )slanders have reaped evil, and only evil, from the labour traffic, and.
it is difficult to believe that Christian England can much longer refrain from acceding
to the unanimous prayer of the missionaries, and taking measures for its entire sup···
pression.
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Mr. Stanley's Discoveries and their Importance-The Congo Free State-The Portuguese in Africa-The Livingstone Mission-Mr. Henry Craven-A terrible Death-roll-A Harvest at Last-The Baptist Society's
Mission-Mr. Thomas J. Comber-Another Army of African Martyrs-Trials and Difficulties-Cost in
Lives of Mission Work-Present Situation on the Congo.

MISSIONS to the Congo owe their practical development in large measure to the
publicatimi of Mr. Stanley's book, " Through the Dark Continent" Central Africa,
once thought to be desolate, possesses, as we have shown elsewhere, a more magnificent
system of inland lakes and rivers than any other region in the world.
It has no
less than 80,000 square miles of lake water, and in the Congo system the second
largest river and river-basin in the world. , The Congo and its tributaries form a longer
line bf navigable water than the whole coast-line of Europe. They have already been
explored to a length of 11,000 miles, giving 22,000 miles of river-bank peopled with
native villages, all of which can be easily reached by the noble waterway which
traverses in every direction the Congo Free State. This. State, " though not coterminous
with tp_e immense geographical basin of the Congo river, comprises the greater part
of it. It has 1,508,000 square miles of territory, '-vhile England has only 48,000 miles,
so that it would take more than thirty Englands to make up the. territory of this
great Central African Government, which is considerably larger than all India, including
the native States." Its population has been roughly estimated at ~bout forty to fifty
millions. The people belong to the great Bantu family, and are not to be confounded
with " negroes."
Of Stanley's extraordinary march "through the Dark Continent" we cannot give
particulars here. He proved that "the long familiar mouth of the Congo, within three
weeks' sail from London, Antwerp, and Rotterdam, was the real western entrance into
Africa, an· entrance which, by means of a short railroad, would afford ready access to .a
vast navigable waterway piercing the Dark Continent north, south, and east for thousands
of miles." But during his long and hazardous journey of 7,000 miles, among countless
people, kindreds, and tongues, he "did not meet one single Christian, nor any one who
had ever heard the Gospel." He gazed on the representatives of tribes numbering
at least 50,000,000, but to none of them had the mess~ge of Divine mercy ever been
proclaimed.
In 1879 an influential association bearing the title of the " Comite d'Jhudes du
Haut Congo," was formed in Belgium, with King Leopold II. at its head, and Mr. Stanley
was commissioned to go again to ~he Congo and endeavour to open up the vast region
he had made known for the first time, with a view to the introduction of civilisation
and commerce into the great basin of the mighty river. " I begin another mission,"
wrote Mr. Stanley, "seriously and deliberately, with a grand object in view. I am
charged to open-and keep open if possible-all such districts and countries as I
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may explore, for the benefit of the commercial world. The mission is supported
by a philanthropic society which numbers noble-.minded men of several nations. It
is not a religious society, but my instructions are entirely of that spirit. No violence
must be used, and wherever rejected, the mission must withdraw to seek another field.
We have abundant means, and therefore we are to purchase the very atmosphere,
if any demands are made upon us, rather than violently oppose them. A year's trial
will demonstrate whether progress can be made and tolerance be granted under this
new system. In some regions experience tells me the plan may work wonders. God
grant it success everywhere. I have fifteen Europeans and a 'couple of hundred
natives with me."
The Congo Free State was founded-a group of countries in the heart of Africa,
almost as .extensive and populous as the United States of America; the possibility
of profitable intercourse between Europe and Central Africa 'was demonstrated, and
at the famous Berlin Conference all the great Po\vers agreed, as the United States
had already done, to recognise the Congo. Free State. France and Portugal also,
unfortunately, derived from this Conference enormously increased possessions in Africa.
Of the influence of Portugal in Africa we cannot write in detail. It is only necessary
to say that up to the year 1868 the slave trade was maintained by Portugal on the
Congo, and only ceased through the interference of English cruisers (in 1878 it was
nominally abolished by the Portuguese Government in all their possessions, although
means were ·at once found to carry it on under another name); and that the testimony
of all the best informed and most experienced African · travellers-Cameron, Krapt
Livingstone, Drummond, and others~was unanimous that the influence of Portugal
had been a curse· to the country from the time they first set foot in it; that they
had not in one solitary place o1· instance clone one single thing
elevate the people,
but, on' the contrary, had been at perpetual feud with them, had fostered the shtYe
trade, and had encouraged the introduction of ardent spirits.
When, therefore, Portugal put forth enormous· claims for territory in Africa,
e:l{tending not only from the Zarnbesi to the Mozambique in the Indian Ocean, but
right across the African continent to Angola on the Atlantic, it was time for inter~
ference. One step 'in the right direction was taken in January, 1890, when an ultimatum
I
was sent by the British Government to Lisbon, requiring the immediate abandonment
on the part. of Portugal of all pretension to rights in the Shire Highlands and in
Nyassaland, as: well as in Mashonaland and Matabeleland, which were declared to be
British protectorates. Portugal had no alternative but t.o yield the point; and she
did so, as will be remembered, undor protest and with much resentment.
After. the Conference, the work of exploration on the Congo proceeded steadily and
satisfactorily.
Its entire basin proved fa-r larger than was at first supposed, and
apparently there was not a point in the whole basin which was a hundred miles from
a navigable river. .The great need, and in fact the only thing that could make the
whole interior of Central Africa accessible to commerce, was a railway to bridge
over the 200 miles of the Livingstone cataracts. Uritil that is done "a ton of luggage,
which can be conveyed from England to the Lower River for £2, costs about £70 for
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carriage to Stanley Pool, and twice as much to the far interior." In January, 1890,
ri, Belgian company, libera-lly subscribed to by the Belgian Government, commenced·
building the requisite line of railway.
l\ir. Stanley, in graceful recognition of Livingstone's share in their joint discovery
of the Congo, named the river after him, the '' Livingstone," but the new designation

1-IgNRY CRAVEN.

never took root, and probably it never will. It will, however, be rtJmembered in
connection with the first missionary effort to evangelise t~e new Jy discove:>"ed territory,
by the " Livingstone" Inhnd Mission, originated by the ER,st London Institute for Home
and Foreign Missions. One of the principles of its constitution was : " That as it is the
aim of this . mission to introduce into the vast Congo valley as many Christian
evangelists as possible, and as it is believed that land and native labour can, be secured
at small cost, the agents of the mission shall be men willir1g to avail then1selves.
of these' advantages, and resolved to be as little burdensome as possible to the funds·
100
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of the mission. No salaries are guaranteed, but the committee, as far as the means
of doing so are placed in their hands, will supply the missionaries with such needful
things as cannot be produced in the country."*
A noble band of heroic and devoted men from the East London Institute
responded to the appeal, and volunteered ' for this dangerous pion.eer service. The
first to leave was ~h. Henry Craven, of Liverpool, accompanied by a Danish sailor, and
they reached Banana in February, 1878. Beyond that, save for Mr. Stanley's lette1·s,
every step was in an absolute te1·ra incognita, every few miles ~n Congoland bringing
the travellers into the territory of some fresh " king" whose- favour had to be propitiated by gifts.
Before the first permanent settlement was formed at Palabala, Mr. Craven had
some terrible experiences, as all African travellers have. , From the Lower River, he
wrote:-" Musaka is a deadly place; this time of change very sickly-heat and cold
both bring on sickness. The scorpion and serpm'lt bring danger on land, the alligatoTs
swarm in the water, and there are other 'dangers t~o numerous to mention. This
very week, within 300 yards from me, a boy standing in the water helping a carpenter
to make a stage, was taken away by an alligator, to be seen no more. Four dr.ys ago
a small canoe crossing the river was attacked by alligators, the side of the canoe
smashed in, and one man of three lifted right out by one of these brutes to be food
for the rest. Yesterday a native lay down to sleep, and rose no more-sunstroke l
Buried to-day ! "
·
:M:r: Craven soon acquired a knowledge of the language sufficient to enable him
to pteach a little; two other missionaries, :Messrs. Telford and Johnson, joined him in
the summer of 1878, and good success attended their labours. Meanwhile there was
_enthusiasm at hoiue on the. subject of the Congo, and, as we shall presently see, the
Baptist Missionary Society had sent out in that same year Messrs. Grenfell and
Comber, who had founded a station at San Salvador.
The story of both those pioneer missions is among the most painful in the whole
history of evangelical work. Splendid courage, glorious purpose, noble devotion, by
as brave a band of consecrated men as ever put hand to plough-ending in fever,,
suffering, and early· death.
Among the staff of the I,ivingstone Inland Mission, young J:nnes 'J'elford, a
vigorous, healthy north-countryman, who had only been in Africa a few months,
was alone at Palabala, a~sisting to erect the station there, when he was stricken down with
fever. Craven and J ohnson were sent for, and arrived to find him in a dying condition.

* ,The East London Institute for Home and Foreign Missions was founded. in 1872 by the Rev. H. Grattan
Guinness, as a Training· Home and Colleg·e for young men who, being earnestly desirous of missionary
work, gifted· for it, and suited to it, were· prevented from making· preparation for such wo1·k l)y the duty of ·
labouring for their daily bread. In an old-fashioned house on Stepney G1·een the Institute commenced its
- work, and thirty-two students were ·received during- the first year. House was added to house, and eventually
the present College was built in the East End of London, and 'another in North Derbyshire, besides sevm·al
mission halls,'and extensive Home Mission work was orig·inated, in which _the studentsreceive practical training.
At the present time there_ are about 120 ·students, of various nationalities and denominations. in training;
over 500 missionaries, f~rmerly students, have been sent out into all parts of the world, and it is estimated
that on an average, since 18'70, one student every week lea Yes the Institute to enter upon active missionary life.
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Next day his body was committed to the dust, and a cross was erected on the spot
to mark the first Christian grave on the Congo ! Very remarkable were the words
spoken· by this young man at a farewell meeting before he left for the scene of his
brief labour. Thought to be extravagant at the time, they proved but words of truth
and soberness. "I go gladly on this mission," he said, "and shall rejoice if only I may
give my body as one of the stones to pave the road into interior Africa, and my
blood to cement the stones together, so that others may pass on into Congo-land."
In December, 1879, Mrs. Johnson sailed for the Congo, escorted by an energetic
young Scotchman named Hugh McK:ergow, a student at the College and a carpenter
It was ~is aim to go out as an evangelist, but his training was still
by trade.
incomplete, when he found that the services of a carpenter were urgently needed for
erecting st.ations. "I have only one object in view," he said, "and that is to help this
mission on the Congo ; if I can best do so by going out and building houses for the
missionaries, well and good ! I am heartily willing to use my trade for God and
the mission. It is only attaining my object in another ,way."
Another dauntless-spirited man was Mr. Adam McCall, of Leicester, an architect
and surveyor by profession, who had, during the seven years ending 1878, travelled
over between 15,000 and 20,000 miles in Africa. On his return to England he became
a devoted servant of Christ, and henceforth his travels were to be not for amusement,
or as a mere explorer and traveller, but ·as a missionary of the Gospel. He diligently
and eagerly studied the Scriptures, increased his knowledge of medicine at the London
Hospital, and otherwise qualified himself for his work as leader of another Congo
expedition. He left with Messrs. Harvey, Lanceley, and Clarke, and it was hoped
that they would go right on to Stanley Pool, on the Upper Congo, in one dry seas~m.
McCall, after many trying experiences, got his party up as far as Boma, and .there
he was met by the sad tidings of the death of Mr. Charles Petersen, .a young Dane,
the second member of the mission to lay down his life for the cause, dying alone
among , the heathen, all his colleagues being prostrate at .the time from sickness.
Pushing on with a sorrowful heart, McCall ,\ras in hopes of being able to match
right through to Stttnley Pool, but his plans failed, unexpected difficulties and
detentions arose, and he was forced to tarry at Bemba. This was :in 1880.
Fifteen
Meanwhile important events were happening to the · mission at home.
missionaries had 'already been sent out (of whom two had died and two had been
recalled as unsuitable for the work), and in 1881, nine fresh missionaries followed, as
well as a beautiful little steam launch, the Living.•ltone, to ply principally between Banana
and Matadi; while, for the Upper Congo, a much larger one was obtained through the
munificence of a Tasmanian gentleman, after whom it was named, the Henry Reed.
But the year of prosperity at home· was one of terri,ble disaster in Africa. On the
11th of January the brave young Scotch carpenter, Hugh McKergow, was stricken down
with fever, and passed away, his last words being, "Thy will be done! " About the
same time the Matadi station, erected with so much toil, was destroyed by a tornado.
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Craven were sent home on sick leave, soon after the arrival of the
. new missionaries. And in September, the health of Adam McCall, the leader, having
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completely broken clown, he was taken, a dying man, on board a vessel homeward
bound. When tho vessel reached whdeira he landed, but was too ill to go on board
again, and in Reed's Hotel, on the 25th of November, in the midst of strangers, while
his mother and/ brother were on their way to meet him, he passed away.
While the vessel that bore NfcCall to Banana was on its way to wiadeira, death had
also invaded the station at Banzn, lVIantelm, and lVIary Richards, a devoted woman, who
had gone out with Mr. McCall's party, died from fever brought on by overwork, and

THE "HENRY REED., MII:\SION STEAMER.

which was obliged to be left to take its course, the stock of quinine and other ~JSeful
remedies being exhausted. Five deaths in four years among the missionaries of one
society only l But as they fell in the battle, other recruits came forward. In 1882 Dr.
Sims, medical missionary; William Appel, a sur7eyor, linguist, and man of science;
Miss Spearing, and others, set forth on their dangerous enterprise, t.o cheer the hearts
of those who yet remained, and to take up the work their martyr-friends had laid
down. They needed cheering on the Congo, for the beautiful station at Bemba was
destroyed by fire ; and later on the station at Palabala-the oldest in the mission-also
fell a prey to the· flames, the .loss to the mission being about £800.
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But 1882 was to be another year of disaster. George Lanceley, of Malpas, in
Cheshire, caught in a squall while crossing the Congo, felt weak and feverish, and in
two days died. He had loved mission work from boyhood, and when only fourteen
years old had walked eighteen miles on one occasion to hear Dr. Moffat deliver an
address. Six weeks later, at Palabala station, J esse Blunt, a carpenter missionary, who,·
like McKergow, had placed his manual skill at the service of the mission "for Christ's

THOl\fAS J. COMBER •

. (From et 1Jhoto[JTC11Jh by

~Messrs.

Debenhwn und Gould.)

sake," was suddenly cu~. off Nor was the death-roll complete even then. William
Appel, a young man full of burning zeal, with a pn.ssion for missionary work, sailed
for Africa in May, arrived there in June, and died in ,July!
And what, it may be asked, was the effect of these continued trials, calamities,
and discouragements? The workers at home, with bowed heads but resolute hearts,
said, "Life comes out of death; travail is the law of fruitfulness; every great advance
issues from catastrophe and trouble; 'Except a corn of wheat fall into the :tSTound and
die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit!'" ·what message also
did the brave workers on the Congo send back? These were their cheering words:
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" We are not in the least daunted by these deaths! Forward is the order, and, by
God's help, forward we >vill go ! "
We cannot give many further details of this Livingstone Inland Mission. When it
had carried out its original programme, and had planted stations at intervals through
seven hundred miles of country right into the interior, and had its steamer, the. Henry
Reed, floating on the Upper Congo, and four-and-twenty devoted men and women
acclimatised, acquainted with the language, and settled down to work, the management
of'the mission was transferred to the care of the American Baptist Missionary Union,
as it was never the intention of the' East London Institute to be a missionary society.
The American Baptist Missionary Union was organised in 1814, when Judson and
Rice of Burmah changed their views on the question of baptism ; and Burmah has
ever since .been the peculiar care of this society, although it has important m,issions in
Assam, among the Telegus, in China, Japan, Siam, and elsewhere, while from it have
sp:r:ung other large missionary societies.
.
Many new workers now joined the mission to the .Congo, and it was not long
before the hea.rts of all were rejoicing over the beginning of spiritual blessings. In
August, 1886, a remarkable movement took · place at San Salvador and several other
mission stations on the Congo, the people throwing away their idols and professing the
religion of Christ. At Banza Manteka, over a thousand professed their conversion. Here
the first Christian Church in the Congo Free State was constituted, in November, 1886 ;
and although · the greatest possible caution was observed in the administering of
baptism, ninety were admitted into membership after the performa.nce of this 1·ite.
We do not propos,e to give details of the labours of the various missions on the
Congo, as there is of necessity a great similarity in all; but our chapter would be very
incomplete if 'we did not make some special reference to the splendid work that has
been done, and is doing there, by the London Baptist Missionary Society. Its action
was stimulated, or rather inspired, by that of Mr. Robert Arthington, of Leeds, who in
the spring of 1877 wrote to the Committee of the Society thus :"There is a part of Africa, not too far, I think, from places where ·you have
stations, on which I have long· had my eye with very strong desire that the blessing
of the Gospel might be given to it. It is the Congo country. an old kingdom once
possessed-indeed, it is now-of a measure of civilisation, and to a certain extent
instructed in the externals of the Christian religion." After glancing at the history of
the country and its readiness to receive " white men " if· they would go there, Mr.
Arthington continued :--" It is, therefore, a grea.t satisfaction and a high and sacred
pleasure to me to offer one thousand pounds if the Baptist' Missionary Society will
undertake at once to visit these benighted, interesting people with the blessed light of
the Gospel, teach them to read and write, and give them, in impel'ishable letters, the
Word of Eternal Truth. By-and-by possibly we may be able to extm1d the mission
eastwards, on the Congo, at a point above the rapids." Further contributions and wise
suggestions. followed, and the Committee decided to underta.ke the mission.
The vicissitudes of the Baptist Missionary Society on the Congo were not less
remarkable than those of the Livingstone Inland Mission. It has its record of deeds
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of l!larvellous courage, of labours prosecuted in the face of overwhelming difficulties,
of faith tried as by fire, of hopes deferred, of martyr deaths; and its brave roll of
hel:oes who 'counted not their lives dear unto themselves, but gladly laid them down
for the sake of Christ and His Gospel, is a long and glorious one.
It will not be thought invidious if we select one from among this noble army of ·
martyrs, to weave around his life a brief outline of the operations of the societyThomas Comber, their pioneer missionary.
.
Thoinas. James Comber, the worthy son of a 'vorthy manufacturing jeweller of
Camberwell, while yet a youth in the Crawford Street Sunday~school, gave himself to
the Lord, and longed to give himself as a missionary to the heathen, Events shaped
themselves .to that end ; he received his theological training at the Baptist College,
Regent's . Park, devoted himself enthusiastically not only to study but to practical
Christian work, acquired a good knowledge of medicine r.nd surgery, was accepted by
the Baptist Missionary Society as a missionary, and in 1876 sailed for Africa and
began work among the Cameroons~a work that was in every way successful and
satisfactory. While thus engaged, and at intervals making important journeys into the
interior, the offer of Mr. Arthington was mad~ to the Baptist Mi~>sionary Society, .and
"Tom" Comber and Mr. Grenfell were selected as pioneer missionaries to the Congo.
To this end they were instructed to proceed to San .Salvador ; not to settle there;
but to find, a base of operations for work on the Upper Congo river; and, having
attained the objects of their preliminary expedition, Mr. Comber returned to England to
lay the results of his researches before the Home Committee, and to confer with them
as to the future work of the mission. It was resolved that on his return he should
be accompanied by two. or more colleagues, and Mr. W. Holm~n Bentley, Mr. H.
Crudgington, and Camber's old friend and fellow-teacher, Mr. John Hartland, volun"
teered their services. While in England Mr. Comber read a paper on his explorations
inland from Mount Cameroon, and his journey through Congo to 1\hkuta, before the
Royal Geographical Society, and in many places did good service to the cause of
missions in Central Africa. On the 4th of April, 1H79, he was married to Miss Min~ie
Rickards, the daughter of his old Sunday-school teacher, and a few weeks ln.ter set
sail with his young bride for Africa. At a large valedictory meeting in the hall of the
Cannon Street Hotel, Mr. Tritton, in the course of his farewell address, said :-" Di.sappointments may await our brethren and ourselves, and trials -neither few nor small.
Africa has had her martyrs. She may have them again. There are graves of the saints
in Africa. More such may be opened yet."
Little did speaker or hearers think how many and how soon! Not many chv~>
after their settlement at San Salvador, the young wife of Mr. Comber died of meningitis,
brought on by bad news from home when just recovering from a severe attack
of fever.
A little time elapsed, and then an adventurous journey was undertaken with the
great object in view of effecting a passage to the Pool. At Banza Makuta the people
raised the cry, "Fetch the guns; kill the whit8 m8n l" and the missionaries, being
attacked and deserted by their Kroo boys, had to seek refuge in flight. Suddenly Mr.
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Comber fell-he had been shot in the middle of the back-but happily the ball had
not entered the lungs, nor did the wound bleed much, and he was able to continue
his flight with the others, pursued by a howling mob, until they found temporary
refuge at Tungwa. Then on again to Kola and Sanda, where carriers and a crowd of
men were obtained to assist them to Congo, where. they arrived after travellil~g ·about
eighty miles in thre~ clays. Here :Mr. Crudgington extracted the bullet-a square piece
of ironstone which was emhedclecl more than an inch in the muscles of the back.
Fever followed, but with skilful treatment the patient recovered.

THE CONGO FROM MUSAKA.

'l'hon began the weary work of planting stations between Musaka and the Pool,
in the midst of which Mr. Comber was again stricken down with a serious attack of
fever. " I cannot tell you how disappointing this is to me," he wrote, " but I am
becoming a sort of Christian fatalist; and about all such things I say, 'It is all ordered,
all inevitable, all God's will, and therefore all for the best.' " At length five stations
were established, and missionary work was commenced in earnest; reinforcements arrived
from Englrmd ; the steam launch was carried up in sections to the Pool and
reconstructed there (this gigantic task .being accomplished by Mr. Grenfell), and
everything promised well. ·
But within three weeks of the arrival of the reinforcements, Mr. Doke was smitten
down with fever and died, and in three months after, Comber's old friend, Mr. Hart1ancl,
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succumbed from the same cause. Before there had been time to recover froni this
shock, death laid its hand upon Mr. Hartley a,nd two engineers, and Mr. Comber, a,s
head of the mission, felt these fatalities as terrible blows threatening its fate.
Meanwhile, his brother Sidney had arrived in Africa intending to settle a,s a
missionary at Ngombe; his sister Carrie being already in the field at Victoria. Then
came a brighter time, when, in compa.ny with Mr. Grenfell, he realised his ardently
cherished desire, and sailed a long journey on the Upper Congo into the far interior
of the Dark Continent; Sir Francis de Winton, "a Christian man, who knelt and sa,ng
with us evei·y evening," being their compagnon de voyc~ge. But almost immediately

SETTLEMENT OF MANYANGA.

after his return it wn.s his sad lot to witness the death at Manya,nga of Mr. Minns, an
engineer who had been sent out to assist Mr. Grenfell, as well as to receive information
of the decease of Mr. Craven, of the Livingstone Mission.
In J an nary, 1885, "Tom" Comber, as his old friends loved to call hirn, arrived in
London for a little well-earned rest (if the visit of a popular niissionary to London
deserves that name). He had scarcely, however, been in the home-co{mtry more than
a month, before the gladness of the reunion was marred by the distressing tidings from
Africa of his brother Sidney's death l With a heavy heart he went through the duties
he was expected to perform of reading a second paper before the Royal Geographical
Society, addressing crowded meetings at Exeter Hall and other places, publicly meeting
Mr. StanLey, preparing a manual for the use of missionaries to the Congo, and other
"driving ~vork and anxiety "-and then his furlough expired.
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Among the band of fresh missionaries who returned with him to Africa was his
brother Percy, and on arrival at Victo~ia they had the pleasure of seeing their brave
missionary sister Carrie, who had recently been married to Mr. Hay. It was the last
time they saw her; a very short time afterward8 they received the distressing intelligence
of her death. Three months later, Mr. Comber was attending his friend Mr. John
Maynard, suffering from his first attack of feve1: It ended fatally, and on Tom, Comber
fell the trying duty of breaking the sad news to Maynard's friends and to Miss Pitt,
who was on her way to Banana to become his wife!
The great and only real consolation in the midst of those trials, was the fact that
steady progress was being made in the work of the mission; twenty-five boys had been
induced to come. and 'live with him ; his medical work was telling, and the people
were willing and wanting to hear the Gospel. For eight long months he was able to
rejoice that his fellow-missionaries, eighteen in number, had been preserved. The only
disaster, and that ·was remediable, was a calamitous fire a.t the Pool station. As in the
case of the fire at Serampore in 1812, when Carey and his companions suffered so
much, it called forth the sympathy and generosity of the Christian Churches at home
to an extraordinary degree, the whole amount of the 'loss, some £4,000, being raised.
in fifty days, and almost without a special appeal.
Then came the joyful news of the marvellous religious awakening at San Salvador
and Banza .Mantelm, to which reference has already been made, and he at once repaired
thither to share in the joy of seeing the natives crowding to hear the preaching, and in
many instances giving/ unmistakable proofs that the Word of God was touching their
hearts and changing their lives. "The work is clearly that of our God," wrote Mr.
Comber, "and He Himself is touching the hearts of the people. The Congo was never
so full of promise as to-day. No one can study its long history :without seeing most
clearly the overruling hand of God."
From this interesting work Mr. Comber was called away to attend Mr. Darling .and
Mr. Shindler, brother missionaries, both of whom fell victims to the fever, and soon
after· he was mourning the loss of Miss Spearing, a devoted w.oman, who had been
successfully labouring at the Pool. The continuous strain, both mental and physical,.
the anxious responsibility with which he was weighted, was more than mortal man could
bear. A trip to sea, as the only means of saving the intrepid missionary's life, was
recommended; but the respite. came too late, and on the 27th of June, 1887, in the
thirty-fourth year of his age, the end came peacefully, whilst the vessel on board
·which he had been carried lay anchored off Loanga.
What great end 'vas gained by all these sad fl.nd tragic deaths ? What did
these intrepid men and women accomplish? Some,. merely explmed certain small
parts of the vast country; some only built a mission station or two; .some had but
just begun the work of evangelising, and could not claim a convert. The large-hearted
Mrs. Guinness supplies, by· implication, a very good answer to all these questions.
"The most important part of missionary work," she says, ·"has not· always the
appearance of missionary work at . all.
Many 'Yere found a few years back
harshly criticising the course and career of David Livingstone, and rashly accusing him
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of having abandoned the work of the missionary for that of the geogr~pher and explorer,
or . at best of the philanthropist.
No one would now venture to hazard such an
opmwn. It was the high and holy purpose of ope11:ing 1Lp n new world to the Gospel
that. impelled and sustained this prince of missionaries throughout his thirty years
of weary pilgrimage and terrible sufferings. He was not less of a missionary than
Moffat or others, but more, though he laid aside the ordinary routine work of a single
station, and betook himself instead to the task of introducing to the knowledge and
sympathies of the Christian Church an entire continent, cursed under the withering
blight of heathenism and crushed under the cruel yoke of slavery."
Many of those good and earnest men of half a century and :more past, whose lives
and labours have been recorded in these pages, would not have understood this estimate
of Livingstone's work, or the work of the dauntless pioneers of the Congo. A broader,
robuster; manlier, and, in reality, a higher Christian idea runs through missionary work
to-day, and Livingstone gave expression to it >yhen he said, "My views of what is
missionary duty are not so contracted as those of persons whose ideal of a missionary
is a dumpy sort of man with a Bible under his arm. I have laboured in bricks and
mortar, at a forge and carpenter's bench, as well as in preaching and in medical
practice. I feel that I am not niy own, and that I am equally serving Chtist when
shooting a buffalo for my men, or taking an astronomical observation!" The Congo
missionaries were, thank God, men of like spirit.
Nevertheless, one of the questions that occupied the serious attention of the Great
Centenary Conference of 1.888 was asked by the Rev. Professor Drunnnond: " Is it right
to go on in missionary work, in regions where there is plainly a barrier of God against
men living there r.t all?" It was a question that had haunted him every day since he
came from tropical Africa; not on the n:lere score of saving a few lives, but on the
ground of political economy-missionary economy; wheth~r, until the safer. portions of
the globe were evangelised, it was right to send men to fight with that fever which no
man has yet got to the bottom of, and which no man who has been in the 'country
has ever escaped !
It was a question to be thought over, but hardly to be answered. As Mrs. Guinness
very justly says, ''The death of Livingstone, his tragic, touching, lonely cleath, did
more to start the missions which are now planting Christian Churches all over Africa,
than all his noble life-labours had done. The. now prosperous and self-extending native
church of Sierra Leone cost the lives of thii·ty labourers in fifteen years, ere it took
root and grew. Each of the great. Central African Missions of the last ·ten or twelve·
years has had a somewhat similar experience, and to the martyrs of the modern Church
it may be said, as well as to those of apostolic days, "Unto you it is given in the
behalf of Christ not only to believe on Him, but also to suffer for His sake."
In one of the crises of the Livingstone Inland Mission, when missionary after
missionary was stricken down by death, the question had to be seriously discussed by
the home authorities, whether they had any right to go forward in .the face of the
deadly climate and the inevitable diseases it produces. But it was replied, and finally
determined, that the command was not, "Go ye into all the hectlthy clirncdes of the
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world and pl'etteh the Gospel" ; and that if a command· of Christ involved danger and
death, that in itself was no ground for disobedience. More lately, however, as in some
other cases, experience has gradually been gained in regard to the choice of localities,
the use of medical remedies, and the constitutions best adapted to this particular
sphere of service and· the best method of living in .such clilllates; and with this
advance in knowledge and experience the terrible mortality of the first years of these
missions has very much abated.
Eleven different missionary agencies are at the present time at work in the Congo
Free State, three Roman Catholic and eight Protestant. This is remarkable, when it if!
remembered that only a dozen years ago the country was unknown, and that the Congo
Free State itself only dates from 1885. The Protestant Missions are :-1. The Livingstone Inland Mission of the Baptist American Union; 2. The English Baptist Missionary
Society; 3. The Swedish Missionary Society; 4. Bishop Taylor's Mission (American);
5. The American Missionary Evangelical Alliance; 6. The Mission of Mr. F. S. Arnot
in the Garengange country ; 7. The I~ondon Missionary Society on Lake Tanganyika,
also in the Congo Free State (this, mission was, as we have told elsewhere, long under
the care· of Captain Hore); 8. The East I~on,don Institute for Home and Foreig1i
":!llissionaries (the pioneer society to the Congo) at Congo-Balolo on the Upper Congo.*
Through all the pioneering work of the societies, spiritual results have been
recorded, and the good work of civilising and evangelising is going on apace. The
language of the people has been reduced by Mr. Holman Bentley to a written form ;
a grammar and dictionary have been published, and the "Peep of Day" has been
translated and issued from the press, as well as the New Testament and other portions
of the Scriptures. The Belgian Government continues to explore and settle as rapidly
as possible its vast territory, and the Congo railway is making slow but satisfactory
progress.

* For a graphic account of the Congo-Balolo Mission, set' "The New World of Central Africa," by 1VIrs.
H. Grattan-Guinness, to which, with the ''Life of Thomas Comber" by J. B. Mycrs, we have been largely
indebted for information in this chapter. For the story of Baptist Missionary wDI'k on the Cong·o, see Mr. '
Joseph Tritton's "Rise and Progress," and Mr. Grenfell'ti narrathre.. J<'or the work of Mr. Arnot on the
Garengange, 8l'l' his excellent book under that title.
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Early Exploration-A Bold Project-Krapf's Earlier Experiences-Is Imprisoned in Abyssinia-Attempts to
Reach 'the Gallas-Arrives at Zanzibar-Settles at Mombasa-The Wanika-Rebmanu Joins KrapfHouse-building-Sunday Services-Journeys to the Interior-Snow under the Equator-Fresh Arrivals
-Frere Town-James Hannington Volunteers to gb to Africa-Is Received by the Sultan at ZanzibarCrosses to the Mainland-A ~leasant Station-A :Xarrow Escape-Illness-Arrives at the Victoria
Kyanztt-At Death;s Door-Rettirns to Eng·land-Restored to Health-Consecrated Bishop of Eastern
Equatorial Africa-Diocesan Duties-Starts for Uganda through Masai-land--A Native ClergymanDifficulties of the Caravan- Want of Water-Perils from Savages and Wild Beasts-The El lVIoran-'
The Caravan Divided-The Rubaga lVfission-King Mtesa-Hi~ Death and Successor-Persecution of
Natrve Christians-Their Steadfastness-Approach of the Bishop-Agitation of the Chiefs-Decision to
Kill the Bishop-A Fearful Struggle-Hannington's Martyrdom-Conclusion.

ENGLISHMEN have good reason to be proud of the long list of famous travellers
who have done so much during the last thirty years to make known the lands
and lakes of Equatorial Africa. Nor is ours the only nation that has borne the burden
of these adventurous efforts. Fntnce and Germany can jmtly claim a share in the
honour of having clisclosed the mysteries of the Dark Continent. But when we remember the names of Burton, Speke, Grant, Baker, Stanley, Thomson, Emin Pasha
and Peters, we must not forget that two Germans, acting under the instructions of the
<;hurch Missionary Society in TJondon, were the prinw promoters of these discoveries.
Living on the coast mul doing their utmost to Christianise the people among whom
their lot was cast, they heard from Arab traders and others of a great inland sea,
regularly visited by caravans in search of ivory, horns, ostrich feathers, and other
products of the interior. They saw, too, slaves brought down ·by the same ,Ambs
from remote districts for sale at Mombasa and Zftnzibar, or for shipment across to
Ambi:t itself. The missionaries, not content with hearing the reports, travelled long
distances up the country to verify them, and received from the natives full confirmation
of the existence of a great lake hitherto unknown to, and unapproached by, Europeans.
They never themselves succeeded in reaching the shores of the Victoria Nyanza,
though in their travels they made many valuable additions to onr geographical knowledge. But they looked forward to a day when a long line of stations would girdle
the continent between MomLasa on the east, and the RiYer Gaboon on the west
coast, from each of which the glad tidings would be proclaimed to the peoples and
. tribes of Africa. Those hopes havo yet to be realised, and their fulfilment seems even
now very distant; but the first links of the chain have been made, and mission stations
have been established, though with long intervals, from Mombasa to the shores of
the Victoria Nyanza itself.
The two men who projected this ambitious scheme, J ohmm Ludwig Krapf and
J ohann Rebmann, were both natives of the kingdom of vVi:irtemberg.
In . his boyhood Kmpf read an odd volume of "Bntce's Travels in Abyssinia,"
1
and the great blanks on the map of Africa aroused his interest and made him
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wonder whether they really represented dese1·ts or lands full of hyrenas. His father
wished him to become a clergyman or a lawyer, but the boy's passion for travel was
too strong, and he could not be diverted from his purpose of becoming an explorer,
which was, however, turned into a more definite channel by a lecture on Missions to
the Heathen read before the school he attended at Tiibingen. Very soon after hearing
the lecture, he obtained an introduction to the Inspector of the Missionary Institution
at Basle, and in his holidays he walked the whole distance from Tiihingen in order to
deliver it in person. He was only in his sixteenth year, so the Inspector counselled
him to go hack to his studies for a time, and he had silfficient modesty and wisdom
to act upon the advice. Two years later he was invited to enter the Institution, where
he remained for another period of two years, and then,' as his family opposed his
idea of going to the heathen, he retlirned to college to qualify for a curacy. In due
time he was ordained, but having given some ofl'ence by a sermon too full of
"mysticism," he resigned his appointment and became a tutor in a private family.
The old zeal for missionary work was for a while quenched, but not extinguished,
and in ~836 he accepted an invit~tion from the Church Missionary Society to go
out to the land of his boyhood's dreams. Abyssinia.
In Abyssinia he laboui'ed ·for some years, until he was imprisoned and then
expelled the country. He attributed these t1;oubles to the intrigues of a Frenchman,
with whom at one time he had been1 on friendly terms. At this crisis of his life he
visited Zanzibar, and was well received by the Sultan, Sai'd Sai:d, who was most
.anxious to obtain the friendship and protection of England, and had already sent two
Embassies to J_,ondon to promote these objects. When in Abyssinia, Krapf had heard
much of the Gallas, a :fierce, bold tribe dwelling in the "Unknown Horn of Africa,"
and he had long entertained the idea of penetrating their country from the Abyssinian
side. ,This hope was· now ~nt.irely cut off, but from inquiries he made on his voyage
to Zanzibar he thought it would be possible to reach the Gallas from Mombasa, a town
and island belonging to the Sultan, and lying considerably to the nor.th of Zanzibar at
about :five degrees south of tile equator. The plan was no sooner conceived than he
endeavoured to carry it. out, and having obtained the necessary authority from the
Sultan, who in a letter of commendation described him as a good man wishing to
convert the world to God, he set out for Mombasa, where .he arrived in the middle
of March, 1844.
His reception was friendly, and the Governor, who had been in London as one
of Sa'id Sai:d's ambassadors, did all he could to meet his visitor's wishes. Krapf was
so well satisfied with the place and the people, that he decided to settle in Mombasa
itself, and returned to Ztmzibar foi his wife, who had accompar;ied him thither. ·
In May, Krapf and his wife took up their residence at Mombasa, where he was
soon immersed in the difficulties of Swahili, which he endeavoured to learn from a
nativ~ without other help in the shape of a diytionary or grmnmar. His knowledge
of Arabic was of much assistance, but his studies . were soon intei·rupted by a
violent attack of fever, during which his wife was confined and died in three days.
The people showed great sympathy in this sudden tr.ial, and the funeral, to which
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the missionary could scarcely drag himself, so weak and prostrate was his condition,
was attended by the Governor and the ·principal inhabitants. Krapf gradually
recovered his strength, but ere it was re-established the little baby had followed her
mother to the grave, and the childless widower was left utterly alone in a strange
·~d
.
Thotigh cast down, he did not yield to despair; he was full of plans for the future,
and plodding steadily at the language soon began to master it, though the varying
dialects long continued to puzzle him. He paid many visits to the neighbouring W anika
villages, and, as· opportunity offered, preached to the people, who generally .listened
attentively to his addresses. They troubled him a good deal at first by repeating his
words, but he was soon able to take advantage of this habit to ascertain from their
'repetitions whether he was making him~elf intelligible.
. For nearly two years he remained alone at Mombasa, not making much ap.:
parent progress, but labouring diligently to win the affection and awaken the interest
of the Wanika people. They were gener~lly civil and even kind, but their dances
and other strange customs were a source of annoyance, though he strove hard to
conceal his feelings of disgust. Sometimes on entering a village the men, women,· and
children ran away as soon as they saw the white man, until, curiosity getting the.
better of their fears, they >entured to approach him, and, finding themsel~es t~nharrned,
proceeded to examine his feAtures and to point out to one another his hair and clothes,
and everything. else in which his appearance differed from theirs. Then they would
laugh and ask questions, which he readily answered, and, having thus enlisted their
attention, would in his turn question them and read some portions of the New
Testament, of which he bad by this time made a translation, following up his Teading
by explanations and Tmnarks. They would often listen attentively, and ask him to
come agitin to talk further with them, and thus he gradually made himself known
in the villages >vithin a circuit of several miles from Mombasa.
In 1846 Rebmann mime out, and a few days afteT his arrival was laid low by an
attack of fever, froui which he speedily Tecovered. The two missionaTies now decided
to remove to Rabbai Mpia, on the mainland, as Krapf thought it would be better to
plant the station there than to remain at Mombasa, separated from , the continent by
an arm of the sea. It was, however, necessary to conciliate the chiefs, and on Teaching Rabbai they weTe invited to a palaver. Krapf introduced his colleague, asked that
the kindness shown to him might be extended to his friend, who had come to help
him. He then explained that he wished to settle in Rabbai, and, without making
any stipulation or raising any difficulty, the chiefs shouted their assent, and promised
to build two houses. " The birds," they said, "have nests, and the W asungu
[Europeans] must have hoi1ses." Satisfied with this assurance, the missionaries returned
to Mombasa; but, unfortunately, the chiefs were by no means prompt in carrying out
their undertaking, and when Krapf and Rebmann came back to Rabbai, their houses
had not been begun. The chiefs professed to be very sorry, and declared that the
delay was caused by the people hitving been busy in the fields ; but ·they · now.
brought the materials for the building, and in the course of time a house, 25 ft. long
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and 18ft. in width and height, was put up. The site chosen was nearly 1,000 ft.
above the sea, in the midst of a grove of cocoanut-trees, and commanding a fine view
of the surrounding country, as well as of the town
and harbour of Mombasa.
Having finished the house, the missionaries built
a church, and invited the people to come to public
worship. On the first Sunday about fifteen attended,
and at the close of the service asked what they would
get to eat if they came regularly every Sunday, as
it was not their mistom to go to a palaver without
eating and drinking. This was not very encouraging,
but the missionaries would not bribe the people, and
steadily refused to give presents. A regular houseto-house visitation was, however, commenced, in the
course of which Krapf tried to explain why the
1m. KRAPF.
Christians kept Sunday, and by degrees he succeeded
in instilling into the native mind an idea of a holy day. Every Sunday morning, a
gun was fired to announce the beginning of public worship, and a few of the people
responded to the summons. Yet for
a long time no impression was made
upon their hearts. . However, after
some months a cripple lad, named
Mringe, became' an inquirer, and
finally a convert to Christianity, in
spite of the opposition of his mother
and friends. But so slowly did the
influence of the missionaries make
itself felt, that for some years the
poor youth was the only visible
result of the mission at Rabbai.
As soon as· Rebmann. was sufficiently acquainted with Swahili to
understand others and make himself
understood by them, it was arranged that he should undertake a
journey into the interior, to find, if
'possible, convenient stations for the
extension of missionary work. The
Wanilm chiefs raised many objections
to this project as soon as they
THE REV. J. REBMANN.
heard of it, fearing perhaps lest the
traveller, for whom they had a genuine respect, might be exposed to danger froin·
the Gallas, Masai, and other formidable tribes of the country. These objections and
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dears did not affect Reb1naim, >'vho one~ bright' moonlight night in October; 1847,
(set, out on his first journey, with an umbrella as .his only weapon, and six Wanikas
. and two Mohammedans as his escort, and havil!-g advanced. a few miles, bivouacked in
the wilderness with his little party. Next day one of th~ men found by the wayside
two magic staves, each about two feet long, burnt black, wreathed with bark, and used
·a8 a protection against robbers and wild beasts. Rebmann pulled ·off the bark and
threw away the staves, much to the regret of his men, who pleaded to be allowed
to carry them, telling him it was hardly fair. in him to carry a magic book, while
objecting to their using native charms against . danger. He did not give way. to theit·

MOMBASA, FROM THE ANCHORAGE.

superst1twns, and explained to them that his book was intended · to destroy their old
· heathen notions about magic, and as he was going to teach the Teita the good news,
he could not allow his companions to practise what he believed to be sinful. With
this explanation they had to be content for the ·time; but he took advantage of the
next halt to set forth more fully what so~e of them had often heard before-the
object of his coming into Africa, and the story of the Gospel. On this first journey
he reached Kadiaro, and the people, who were of a different race from the Wariikas,
were not a little astonished at his visit, though they received him with much .kindn$ss, and seemed interested in what he had to communicate.·
·· , Early in the following year he undertook a second and longer journ~y. Advancing
further into the heart of Africa, his boldness astonished his guides, who remarked. that
formerly they had n~ver come so far unless armed and in large numbers, while he
came >vith only an umbrella and a mere handful of men.
No iinmediate extension of missionary enterprise followed upon the:;;e two journeys,
but in the second journey Rebmann made an important discovery, which created
considerable excitement among geographers. He got as far as the foot of Kilimanjaro,
101
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a sfiow-clad inmintain ·which rears its lofty summit to a height of 18,000 feet; and the
announcement .that perpetual snow existed wit.hin four degrees . of the' Equator gave
rise to much controversy. Many arm-chair critics refused to believe the statement,
and invented ingenious theories to account for the appearance ·of a white mass upon
· the rnountain, some arguing in favour of chalk, and others inclining to. the belief that
the top consisted of white rocks, but both agreeing that the. traveller was quite· mistaken, and that snow could not exist in such a position. Subsequent visits confirmed
Rebmann in his opinion, and other travellers 'have clearly established the accuracy of
· his observation. IndeeQ-, it is an interesting and curious· fact· that the only real snow
mountrtins of Africrt are within a very few degrees of the Equator.
It is worthy of notice that though Krapf's originrtl aim in settling at Mombasa
was to convey the Gospel to the Gallas, neither he nor his colleague was able to carry
out the idea, or even to reach Galla-land. We have already seen that the missionaries from Hermannsburg were some years later frustrated in an attempt to settle in
that country, and had to return to South Africa. Access from the coast seems to be
quite impracticable, at least for the present; and probably if this interesting people are
to be brought under Christian .influences, they must be approached from Abyssinia.
In 1850, Kmpf, who returned to Europe for the first time after an absence of
thirteen years, induced the Committee of the Church Missionary Society to extend
their work from Rabbai to other places in the neighbourhood. In th~ . previous
year Messrs. Erhardt and W agner had jQined the mission, but within a few weeks
of his arrival the latter had fallen a victim to fever, before he could even begin to
learn Swahili. Two more missionaries and three artisans came out in 1851; one of
the former died almost immediately, and two of the artisans were so weakened by
the effects of disease and the climate, that their only chance of life wa~ to go home.
These deaths, incomprehensible as they seemed to the missionaries, were not, .however,
without their effect upon the Wanikas, who saw for the first time men dying in the
hope of another arid a· 'better life, and conld not but contrast their quiet and peaceful
burial with · the wailings and · superstitious ptactices .· of heathendom on similar
occaswns.
In order ·to find suitable places for missionary settlements, Krapf had already
undertaken a journey to Ukmnbani, which was attended by more perils than had
befallen his colleague in his earlier explorations of the country, but which it would be
·
foreign ·to our purpose to describe in d~tail here.
Nor can we follow minutely the labours of these pioneers of· missionary·· enter~
prise in Eastern Equatorial Africa. In 1855 Krapf was compelled by failing health ·
·to retui·Ii to · Eutope, and became secretary of the Christian Missionary Institute at
Basle, while Rebmann remained at his post for twenty-four· years, gradually extending
his influence, and gathering about him a small but faithful band of Wanilm converts.
He lived long enough to witness the' rise of Frere Town; a place of refuge for freed
the mainland opposite Mombasa, and now the home of hundreds of Africans,
slaves
who enjoy peace and liberty, and have learnt the truths of the Gospel from a devoted
.·band of· Christian· tea~hers.
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Frere Town bea.rs the honoured name of Sir Battle Frere, \vho 1n 1873 urged the
Church :Missionary Society to establish a settlement at :Mombasa for liberated slaves.
It,stands at the head of an almost .landlocked creek, the sides of which are clothed with
magnificent rnangroves and tall, graceful palms. Neat white houses, many with iron.
roofs, nestle in the grateful shade of the trees, and beautifl1l creepers trailing OYer the,
walls give the visitor, as he sails up the channel, an idea of cleanliness and comfort
rarely found· in Africa. Critics who inquire whether missions are ever S')Jccessf'ul, may
see in Frere Town something of the good work which has been effected by the patient
contimmnce in well-doing of a generation of Christian men and women from the days
of Krapf and Rebmann to 'the present time. A recei1t traveller, well acquainted with
Central Afi:ica, and· not at all inclined to rate missionaries too highly, has described in
glowing terms the warm welcome he received on landing here in HlH3. The swarthy
sons and daughters of Africa, looking, he observed, somewhat coniical il~ their European
dresses, crowded the beach, saluted him with pleasant cries of Good-morning," and
shook him .warmly by the hand. Two years later, when Bishop Hannington visited
Frere Town, he was deeply gratified to find well-organised schools and a crowded
church, in which, on one occasion, five hundred , persons were present at a week-day·
service at six o'clock in the morning, before the ordinary work of the day began.
The name of Bishop Hannington brings us clown to a later period in the story of
Central African Missions ; and. though an early martyrdom· terminated his career before
he could make his influence widely, felt, his· noble self-denial and earnest zeal have
obtained for him a high position amo~g the heroes of missions. Nothing. in his earlier
·career gave II,J.Uch promise of his future usefulness as a country curate in England,
or a nnsswnary bishop in Africa. At school he was generally k:q.own as "Mad Jim,"
while at Oxford· his love of fun and his, boisterous spirits often led him into serious
scrapes,
On leaving Oxford he held for a while a curacy in Devonshire, and then became
Incumbent of St. George's Church, Hurstpierpoint, where he won the hearts of his
people by his energy, kindness, and anxiety for their welfare. He loved his work
and his people, and though he seemed to have quietly accepted the lot of ari English
country clergyman, a feeling gradually took possession · of him that he ought to do
something for the heathen world. ·At first he thought he '\vas not worthy of the
honour, and that even if he offered himself as a· missiomwy, his services would not be
accepted ~ then he talked the matter over with his friends, and most of them: urged
upon ·him the claims of his parish and of his wife and family. · But the impulse gre'\v
too strong for even the :nearest and clearest of human ties. At last his mind was
fully made np, and he volunteered to go out, partly at his own expense, to the
N'yanza for five· yet\.rs. · The Committee of the Church .Missionary Society gladly availed
the1nselves of his offer, and the country clergyman gave up his pleasant horr_o and all
'that was dear to him, to preach to· the heathen the unsearchable riches of Christ.
He was ill many wt\.ys admirably qualified for the 'ivork. An experienced travelle1:,
a good sailor, quite able and willing to endure hardship, and possessing a strong constitution, it seemed that, i.f any Englislrmari could withsta.ml the climate of Central Africa,
H
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Rannington was the man. His brave wife·. willingly consented to his going, and in
lVIay, 1882, he left England for Zanzibar, with several others bound like himself for
Africa. His destination was H.ubaga, in the Uganda country, on the northern shores
of the Victoria Nyanza, where a mission had already been established, and some
converts had ooen won. To reach Rubaga, a long march had to be undertaken by
way of Mamboia, U yui, and Msala, right through the heart of Africa; for though a
shorter Toute was known to exist through. Masai-land, it was not deemed practicable oT
safe.
Zanzibar was reached in safety, and a hearty welcome from the members of the.

FRERE 'l'OWN, FROM· MOMBASA ..

Universities Mission, and a state reception by the Sultan, c11me as a pleas11nt relief
from ·the horrors of the voyage. Hannington was much tried by the dilatory proceedings of the men· who were employed to pack the goods for t.ransport across
Africa, and sometimes his patience was nearly exhausted. The party was a large one,
·and had to convey their own luggage, tts well as supplies for the missionaries already
at Uganda, besides cloth. and other articles as presents for the chiefR t.hrough whose
territory they would pass. .At last everything was packed in a dhow, and the caravan
Hailed for Sandani, on the mainland,· where Hanningt.on swam on shore, preferring to
run the risk of being eaten by sharks to sitting in a canoe half f·uU of water that
had been sent out to fetch him. The other members of the party were not so venture"
some, and the canoe went backwards and forwards from the dhow until tht~y all got
ashore.
The whole of the next day was occupied in organising the porters and gettmg
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them into their places, and on the following morning a stai't was tnade. ' Tra.velling
on for several days, and meeting 'with one exciting adventure-a terrific fire a,mong
the high grass-they reached Mamboia, a station of the Church Missionary Society,
and ha1ted to spend a few days with the missionary and his wife, ~lr. and Mrs.
Last. This was Hannington's first introduction to his future work, and gave him.
an insight into some of the experiences to which. he was looking forward. The station

CHURCH l\IISSIONARY SOCIETY'S BUILDINGS AT t'RERE TOWN.

at Mamboia. is nearly 3,000 ft. above the sea; at that height many English vegetables
and flowers were growing in perfection, and the travellers' eyes were. gladdened at
seeing a profusion of geraniams, petunias, and other plants which reminded them of
home. And a deeper sense of satisfaction was afforded by the well-attended schools
and the large congregation that on Sunday· filled a circular church and joined heartily
in the native service.
Pleasant as it was to refresh themselves in this delightful spot, the 'visitors could
not prolong their stay, and the caravan moved forward to Mpwapwa, a missionary settlement further on towards the interior. On the way Hannington, carrying his gun at
full cock, fell into one of the pits dug by the natives to catch the larger game, but
'his presence of mind did not desert him, and throwing away the gun, he lighted on
his feet, and, as there were no spears at the bottom of the pit, escaped with a severo
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shaking. Almost immediately after this accident there was an alarm of robbers, ori
hearing which Hannington rushed. forward with such effect that the tobbers took to
their heels and fled headlong before the white man, whose prompt action raised him
still higher in the estimation of his followers.
At Mpwapwa there was another short rest over Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Cole,
the missionary and his wife, and Hannington again records an orderly and attentive
congregation of Africans, some in gaudy clothes, some in goatskins, and others in red
war-paint, carrying their spears or bows and arrows into church.
So far, matters had gone smoothly, and, except for an occasional attack of fever 1
the journey had been prosperous and successful. The caravan had now to traverse a
1i10re difficult country, very bare of trees, and 0ften involved in clouds of dust. The
·water, too, was very bad; in one spot the only weil being full of dead toads and rats,
and no amohnt of boiling i.·emoved the abominable. smell which flavoured everything
cooked· in it. Another and more severe attack of fever was the result, which for som~
days confined Hannington to his tent, where he was pestered and at the same time
amused by the irrepressible curiosity of the. Wagogo people.
. Aft(:)r toiling for some d~ys through this trying country, the · caravan arrived :at
U.)nii; ·another station: of the Chur?h Missionary Society, close to the spot w'here
Stanley ·and Livingstone... ]J_~d separated s01ne yeai·s before. · Hanningtoh was here
attacked by dysentery, for which ·tl:l(:) Jesuit_ priests .at Unyanyernbe prescribed )njecc.
tions of carbolic acid; and though this,teW!v:ed the more. aggravated symptoms, he was
so ill that for several days his frienfls despaired of. his life. . It was 'ohly too evid~'li.t
that. he would riot be able to. trav~l for soine titr10 1 and in these circurilShinces his
companionS d~cided, _much against his O~Y~ inclinations, th~t, the·. ea~~van should p"r0
ceed · without hini, aiid that he must stay· at U yui to be nurs$d "by the rr1issionaries
there"• Aft~r his ~ompany_ had left; he became so' 1nuch · .1vorse that he gave up all
hope . ~f redovery, and one day went out with Mr. Copplestone, the missionary; to
select· a spot "for his grave. But his strong constitution, aided by careful nu:rsing,
pulled him through, and· he gradually got better. The caravan in the meantime had
been unable to reach the Nyanza by the usl.tal route~ and returJ?-ed to Uyui, nJter 'an
absence of six weeks, just as Hannington f~lt himself able once more to resume his
journey.
The members of the mission were very doubtful whether he ought to go on, yet
he was so deterrnined that they gave way, on condition that he would allow himself
to be carried in a hammock. To this he consented, but owing to the awkwardness
of his bearers, he had several tumbles, and was often obliged to walk: Thus, sometimes on foot and sometimes in his hammock, he travelled through drenching rain
and burning 'heat, gradually getting stronger in spite of these drawbacks, and finding
occasional opportunities of collecting butterflies and plants, or of paying a visit to an
African chief. To one of them he gave a pair of blue .spect'acles and a soft felt hat,
in which the chief strutted about as proud as a peacock, now taking off the hat and
flattening the crown, and then erecting it to a point, to display all its capabilities to
his amused and astonished subjects.
6
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At last, to the great relief of everybody, the caravan arrived within sight of the
Victoria Nyanza, and the men fired their guns to give expression .to their joy. .The
first view of the famous lake .w&s disappointin'g ; no water was . visible, only a wide
expanse of reeds and grass, w~ich at a dista~1ce looked like a new-mown English
meadow. Stranger still, there was no water for drinking, and for some hom·s the
whole party. was tormented by raging thirst. In these trying circumstances a neigh-.
bouring chief paid them a visit to inquire why they had come into the country, and
after Hannington had answered his questions and told him they were about to pwy
to God, he replied, "Go on, let me hear you." Evening worship was offered, and when
it was over, the chief expressed his pleasure, and said, " Yon must teach me," a wish
that seemed to come as a comfort to the we,ny travellers, and, as they .thought, a happy
augury for the future of the mission.
They. had struck the Nyanza near its southern extremity, though they were not
at first able to determine their .actual position, and they had now to arrange for
crossing the htke in canoes. The caravan was pltrtially broken up. Tw,o of the
English missionaries had already been left at Uyui to replace Mr. Copplestone, who
was going home on furlough, and Mr. Stokes, the leader of the party, was to return
to the coast with the native porters. Hannington, with one English companion, Mr.
Gm·don, was bound for Rubaga, the missionary station in Uganda on the north of
the lake, and when they had said good-bye to Stokes and the porters, they felt
themselves very much alone in the wilderness, for the two· remaining Englishmen,
Messrs. Ashe and \Vise, were \mder instructions to form a new station on the southern
shores of the Nyanza. This purpose they were able to carry into execution by
establishing themselves at Msalftla, but Hannington's intention of going on to Rubaga
was frustrated by a return of fever and dysentery. His )ife, to use his own expression, .
had now become a burden to him, and his English friends plainly told him that to
remain in Africa would be suicidftl. He felt they were only speaking the truth, and,
with a heart saddened at the thought of failure, decided that he must make the
. attempt to return to England, though he was very doubtful if he should ever get
there and see again his dear wife and little children. He bad traversed seven hundred
weary miles in coming up to the lake, and the· prospect of returning that long
distance · through the heart of tropical ·Africa did not .afford much hope that, in his
shattered bodily state, he would ever accomplish it. To remain, however, would be
certain death, and he set off as soon as the necessary arrangements could be made for
his transport. His spirits,· which had been terribly depressed, began to revive when
once·a start had been made, and sometimes on foot, though more usually in a hammock,
he made his way back to the coast.
It was by no means an easy journey. More than once he was at deftth's door,
but when he got into the higher ground near Mpwapwa he began to mend, in spite
of the shock occasioned by the death of his companion, Mr. Penry, who succumbed to
an attack of dysentery, and was buried in a grave next to that of Dr. J oseph Mullens,
the Foreign Secretttry of the London Missionttry Society, who hftd died at Mpwapwa
while on a journey to the interior a few years before. At Mamboia he had another .
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trial ; Mrs. Last, his kind hostess, had. been called away . since his visit, and he
remained for some ~ays to console her bereaved husband. Hannington had now so
far recovered his own strength as to ·be able to collect some more botanical specimens,
and,· indeed, felt himself so much better, as to. actually contemplate_ returning to the,
Victoria Nyanza, and· probably '\vould have done so~ had not Dr. Baxter, who was
now with him, absoh1tely forbiddeil the . attempt. He therefore resumed the route
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to Zanzibar, and from thence sailed home to Englaitd, which he reached in June,
1883.
He settled down once more to his work at Hurstpierpoint, ·and \vas .soon himself
again. But his heart yearned for Africa, and he was still longing to be a m1sswnary.
As he could not serve in person, he devoted a fifth of his not too large income to the
Church Missionary Society, besides advocating its claims on the platform, in the pulpit;
and everywhere; as he found opportunity. This, however, was not enough to satisfy
his ardent desire, and when in 1884 it was proposed· to him to go out as the first
Bishop of Eastern Equatorial Africa, he accepted the position; and was consecrated in
the pa1~ish church of Lambeth on' June 24th, with Mr. Anson, who had been appointed
to the diocese of Assiniboia.
Circumstances delayed -Hannington's departure until late· in the autumn, when he
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left Ew:rland for· the last time, havinO'
arrarto'ed
that ' his ·wife should follO:w him to:
b
b
Frere Town as soon as possible. At the end of January, 1885, he, mice more set,foot in
Africa.
At Frere Town he was received with· due honour. The firing of guns and thE)
blowing · of hor1'1s announced the arrival of the
Bishop, and the whole
population came down to
meet the little boat in
which he was rowed ashore.
I,ike other travellers, he
was delighted with the
'place which was, he hoped,
to be his home and the
head of his diocese, extending hundreds of miles
across Equatorial Africa to
the shores of the Victoria
~

STUDENTS' HOUSE. AT RA BB AI.

Nyanza. One 'thing, at
Frere Town struck him
as incongmm,1s : the missionaries lived in comfortable houses, but the
church was mean and inadequate, so his first care
was . to arrange for a.
more suitable building" Not a tin ark, or a cocoanut barn,· but a proper
·stone church to the glory
THE :MissioN Iiouim AT RABBAI.
of God," as he describes it
in a letter to the Society.
He found much to be thanld'ul for in the progress already made not only in
Frere Town and Rabbai, but at other stations which he visited in turn-earnest missionaries, zealous native teachers, and large congregations.
From Rabbai he proceeded to Durmna and Taita, and from Taita struck across
the desert to Moski, the scenery of which reminded him of Devonshire. So pleased,
indeed, was he with the result, that he contemplated reviving Krapf and Rebnmnn's
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scheme of a chain of missionary stations across Africa, at least as far as the Victoi·ia
Nyanza, and began to plan an expedition for opening up a new route through
Masailand to the lake, so as to 11void the pestilential malaria of the usual caravan
journey by way of Mpwapwa, of which he had such a terrible experience in his first
visit to Africa. The Masai were reported to be savages and difficult to deal with, but
Mr. Thomson had already penetrated their country; and if Thomson had done so, why
should not he? At all events, he thought the attempt was worth making, and presently
we shall find him setting about it.
Meantime, other duties claimed his attention. Several of the native catechists who
were doing excellent serv~ce at the different mission stations had never been ordained,
and rather objected to the preliminary examination in Biblical knowledge the bishop
considered necessary. He gently but firmly insisted, and they yielded, passing the
ordeal without difficulty;
Hannington was . not the man to allow the grass to grow under his feet ; his
activity astonished everybody, and he did . his work with such marvellous rapidity,
that he was able to set his diocese in order in less time. than he had anticipated,
and to devote himself to the great undertaking ·of the march through Masailand.
We have already learnt some of the .reasons which induced· him to prefer this route,
and a consultation with Sir John Kirk at Zanzibar confirmed the opinion he had
'previously formed as to its practicability. James Martin, the young English sailor who
had accompanied Thomson, also advised the Bishop to make the attempt, and other
experienced persons concurred. The more the question .was examined, the· greater
appeared the inducements to make a new· road to the Victoria Nyanza, a,nd .after a
very careful· consideration of the cost, Hannington concluded that· the jo~r'uey could be
accomplished for £1,000, or about a third of the expenditure incurred by Thom,son.
And though even this reduced expenditure may seem a· large sum, if a . direqt ,road
could be opened the ultimate saving in time and money would be great. The caravans
for the interior could start from Frere Tovvn or Rabbai, a:r;td the working of the missions
. in Eastern Equatorial Africa would ·be facilitated and improved. Hannington finally
decided to make the attempt, without '\Vaiting for the concurrence of th,e Committee o£
his Society in London. The most favourable season for the journey was at hand, and he
was not willing to submit to any delay. He, however,· wrote a letter to the Secretary
of the Church Missionary Society, explaining his reasons for starting at once, and
detailing the plans he expected to carry out.
He invited his old African friend Mr. Copplestone, who was then at Frere Town,
to be his companion, but failing health prevented hirn from going, and the Bishop
eventually determined to travel without any European friend. Mr. Jones, a newly
ordained native clergyman, agreed to be one of the party,, and proved a great help in
dealing with the natives of the various districts on the route, as . well as in keeping
the porters in something like order, and his journal, supplemented by Hannington's
own diary and correspondence, has furnished a description of the adventi1res of this
momentous journey, which had such a tragic ending. Another Englishman would
not, in the Bishop's judgment, have added to his safety, and in a letter. to 1frs,
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·Hannirigton. explaining his intention of going alone; he italicised the :words, "Tn Jesu's
lceeping T arn safe." /So the lion-heartedman, bidding a long farewell to his English
friends at Frere Town, started on the road to his martyrdom.
On Thursday, July 23rd, 1885, the Bishop, at the head of his caravan, marche.d
out of Rabbai, and his difficulties immediately began. The first trouble in such an.
undertaking is almost always with the porters, who, having received earnest-money
before starting, ·will, if not closely watched, desert their duty and make off with
their loads. For some days, therefore, Hannington and J ones looked very carefully
after .stragglers, and. kept the caravan well up to .the mark. Another early trial was
the passage of the arid desert near Taro ; the· unthrifty porters were supplied with
an allowance of water intended to last for two days, but, unpractised in sell
restraint, many drank their share on the first day, and suffered the c()nsequences of
their i~providence. This was only a repetition of Thomson's experience over the same
ground; though he was more .fortunate than the 13ishop's party in finding unexpectedly a small lake full of dirty water, which his men greedily consumed. No
such luck befell Ha,nnington's caravan; but patiently plodding on, they got out of
;the desert and reached Taita ·in safety-only, however, to find themselves in a day
or two in .another waterless region, . again to endure the pangs of thirst. The
.Bishop had a copy of Thomson's book among . his baggage, and determined to take
that traveller's homeward route, which seemed to be more practicable than the road
.he had followed on his· outward journey, but it was disappointing to . find that in the
two years that had elapsed· since his predecessor's travels a famine had decimated
the country, and that cultivated fields had returned into a wild jungle.
On August. 8th they came to a Wakamba village, where food was scarce,
though they got enough to enable them to rest. over Sunday, and; thus refreshed,
were able to proceed to N osanga, a densely populated district, where provisions were
plentiful. Thomson's experience here was very different, and he was compelled to make
forced marches owing to the want of food. Nothing, indeed, shows more clearly the
ever-varying condition of the tribes of Africa than the journeys of these two travellers
over the same route and within two years of each other. Where Thomson found fertile
fields and abundance of provisions, Hannington often met with barrenness and was
·nearly starved; while what had been a desert to the earlier traveller, was now cultivated
and well-supplied with corn and other cereals.
From Kikumbuliu, a day's march farther on, Hannington had an opportunity of
sending down to the coast for transmission to England the last letter he ever penned.
Cheerfulness is its characteristic, in spite of the trials which pressed upon him fi.·om all
sides; of these he makes as little as possible, and he jokes about many of the minor
accidents of the way. "My watch has gone wrong. The candles and lamp-oil were
forgotten and left behind, so the camp fire has to serve instead. My donkey has
died, so· that• I niust walk every step of the way. Well! Having no watch I don't
wake up in the night to see if it is time to get up, but wait till daylight dawns.
Having no candles, I don't read at night, which never suits ni.e. Havil).g no donkey,
I can judge better as to distances, and as to what the men can do ; for. many
1
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marches depend ti.pon my saying, 'We wjll stop here and rest or· sleep.'" And he
concludes with the watchword, " We will trust and not be afraid."
So far the caravan had met with no opposition fi.·om the inhabitants of the
country through which they had journeyed, but they now experienced the hostility
of armed men. One morning tt large band -of warriors suddenly appeared to block
the way, demanding presents and threatening to fight. J ones, who was in front,
halted and sent back word to the Bishop, who quickly came forward, and caused
some ~stonishrnent by calmly walking on in spite of the living fence by which the
way was barred. The warriors gave way before the· white man, and the caravan
proceeded on its journey.
· To. perils from . wild and savage men·. succeeded perils from wild beasts. A
rhinoceros, infuriated by a bullet wound, rushed .upon the Bishop, who happily had
· a second barrel in reserve, which he discharged at only four yards' distance, effectu-ally putting an end to the creature, though had courage failed or his aim been
untrue, the rhinoceros would speedily have put an end to the Bishop.
On September 10, the travellers encamped within sight of Lake Naivasha, a ]arge
sheet· of fresh water, 6,000 ft., above the level of the· sea, and in the midst of wild
·volcanic scenery, which bears traces of quite. recent geological changes. In many
places there are blow-holes emitting steam, and into .these the ·natives drop offerings
to propitiate the troubled spirits presumed to be working below. The caravan had now
•entered· the land of the dreaded Nfasai, and Hannington knew he might at any moment
be brought face to face with, and probably be attacked by, the· El Moran, as the
warriors of that people are called. All the younger men between the ages of seventeen
and thirty-constitute the army, and as the Masai are, as a rule, taller ltnd stronger,
and o£ a higher· degree of intelligence, than the surrounding tribes, their soldiers are
the terror of this part of Afi.·ica, and carry devastation and bloodshed far and wide.
An El Nforan smears his body with a mixture of oil and red earth, twists his hair into
tails, surrounds his face with a kind of chevaux-de-frise, and covers his breast, shoulders,
and lower limbs with portions. of· dressed skins. He protects his person with a large
shield, on which devices have been painted, and carrying a long spear surmounted
by a wide sharp-pointed blade, starts on the war-path reckless of his own life,· and
kills his ene-fnies ·-without mercy. At the age of thirty he ceases to be an El Moran,
lays aside his arms and his fierceness, and settles down to a peaceable life. Thornsou
found the Masai much more tractable and friendly than he had anticipated, and learnt
that they had considerable respect for white men. Hannington's experience confirms
Thomson's, and he longed for. the time when the knowledge of God's tri1th should be
conveyed to this bold and haughty people, who are already worshippers of a Supreme
Being, and in many other respects vastly superior to the other tribes of Equn,torial
Africa.
Soon after entering Masailand the caravan was surrounded by the El Moran,
demanding a large hongo, or tribute, for permission to pass. Other bands appeared
making similar demands, but Hannington and his fellow-travellers got clear of the Masai
without much trouble, and following as closely as possible Thomson's route, reached the
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Kavirondo country at the beginning of October, having been delayed twice thr6tlgl1
losing their way. The inhabitants, said to be the most naked and yet the Tnost mor~l
people of Africa, were at first rather .afraid of the white man, though when they
ascertained his peaceable erran,d they became very gracious, and gave him all the help
they could. "Naturally," he recorded in his diary, "the natives seem good-natured and
polite to strangers, and are by no means importunate. Oh, that we might p:x;;sess fair
Kavirondo for Christ ! .,
At Kwa Sundu, in this district, the Bishop decided to leave Jones in charge of

A MASAI KRAAL.

the caravan, and to press on himself with fifty men to Lnssala, or Massala, on the
Nyanza, where Thornson had turned back. From Lussala the Bjshop proposed to
cross the lake in canoes to Rubaga, and after he had visited that station, to go on to
the other at the south of the hke, sending back from Rubaga any of the missionaries
desirous 6f going down to the coast, in order that they' might travel with the caravan.
Hannington k11ew nothing of the risks he was incurring, and of the changes which
had occurred· in the Uganda country on the death of Mtesa, the former ruler, whose
son ahd successor, a weak and vacillating young man, had become a mere puppet in
the hands of the crafty and cruel chiefs. News travels slowly in Africa, or the Bishop
'\vould. not have gone forward to certain death.
During Mtesa's reign the mission at Rubaga had prospered. The king himself
was tolerant, and encouraged the 'missionaries to teach; they had set up a printing
press, and found the natives eager not only to learn to read, but even to buy books
and papers. · One of Mtesa's daughters became a convert nnd was baptised, and,
thongh the circtunstance created some excitement at the court, the king accepted it
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a natural consequence of' hi['! .tolerance. Not so his C01Irtiers, .. and when he 'died
shortly afterwards, the missionaries felt very. anxio.us as to the course, the new. king',
Mwanga, would adopt. He began well, and spared the lives of his brothers, who, in
accordance with the horrible custom of the kingdom, expected to be killed to prevent
any question being tai.sed as to the succession. In a short time, however, the chiefs
made their influence felt, and the young king's fears and suspicions were worked upon
by these men, who held fast to the old tradition of their country, and were alarmed
at the progress Christianity was making in their midst.
The storm-clouds of persecution soon broke upon the African church at Uganda.
One of the Englishmen was arrested, though he was afterwards set at libei;ty; ·and the
missionaries themselves, by a timely present to Mwanga, escaped further persecution;
The native converts suffered more severely, and six: boys connected with the mission
we1:e seized on the pretext that they were joining the ·white men against the king ;
the missionaries did. their utmost to obtain the release of the prisoners,· but only.
succeeded in resci.1ing three, and the others were condemned to s11ffer cruel torture,
and finally were slowly roaste~ to death: They bore their sufferings patiently, and
when the brutal executioners taunted them and· told them to pray, they lifted up their
voices, as did the three young Jews in the fiery furnace at Babylon, and .until
released by death, praised God by singing a na.tive Christian hywn. One of the execiltioners was so moved by the spectacle that he came straight a;way to the missionaries
:asking to be taught to pray, and Uganda witnessed a conflrn'lation of the old. maxim;
that the blood. of the martyrs is the seed of the Church.
For a time the hand of the persecutor, was stayed. The king, indeed, found so
many of his people professing Christianity, that he was in doubt what to do, and
:when a man came to confess himself a Christian he was sent home in peace, and· the
accusers of the brethren were rebuffed. But tl;lis state of things was not of long conti~uance : the chiefs were in ore angry than before, and once more. succeeded in
exciting the worst fears of their young king. The fire of persecution' was again lighted,
and many native Christians suffered de:1th; conversi011s followed the martyrdoms, and
brave men and women sought baptism at the risk of their lives.
In the midst of this awful time the missionaries at Rubaga heard that the
Bishop was at hand. They knew that thw king strongly objected to any approach
to his country from the direction Hannington was taking, and they repeatedly
sought, though in vain, for permission to go out to meet him. The reports of his
advance had also reached Mwanga, and more than one council was held to consider
what should be done. At. first the king ,was inclined to the more humane course
of ordering the Bishop back; and it was. not until after the chiefs had · suggested a
new motive for putting him to death, that Mwanga yielded to their evil , advice,
"Will you let the goods go back too ? " they asked : and thus \vorking 11pon his
avarice, they ft~rnished a politic. argument for Han'nington's destruction. Orders were
at once despatehed to kill the white man and take possesfiion · of his goods, a large
body of armed men being entrust13d with the fulfilment· of this dreadfur commission.
At this iuncture the Inissionaries again endeavoured to see the king ; they were
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refused admission to his presence, though he sent them word . that their white
friend \Vould not be injured, but only ordered back. This message only deceived
them a little while, for they soon learnt from one of the pages a.t Court, who wa.s
a Christian, the real and terrible truth.
And now the end was not far off After leaving the caravan, Hannington and .
his fifty men advanced rapidly to~vards the lake, and covered a distance of a hundred and seventy miles in one week. . On the 19th of October they fell in· with
a band of Uganda me~, who surrounded the Bishop and seemed bent on stopping
his advance. Many of them were drunk, and all were greatly excited, but he con,'trived to free himself, .and pursued his journey for two days more, arriving on
the 21st of October in the ·village of a ··chief named Lubwa, at the northernmost
point of the Victoria Nyanza, and not far from the spot where the Nile flows out
of the lake. Here Hannington was suddenly attacked by about twenty men, and
after a terrible struggle with his adversaries, whom he at first supposed to be
robbers, was separated from his followers and placed under strict guard in a dirty
•hilt. The terrible mauling he had undergone, and the filthy state of the place in
which he was confined, brought on an attack of fever, and his diary contains a
record of much suffering, interspersed with comments upon his circumstances and
with many expressions of patient endurance and of submission to God's wilL . For
eight days his imprisonment was continued, his sufferings from weakness and· fever
being at times very severe. . He was very low, but could still find comfort in reading
'his Bible, and in the last entry in his diary he state.d how he had been held up
by the thirtieth Psalm. Then he was brought out of the hut to an open space in
the village, where his own men were already. assembled, and perhaps in that moment
he may have thought that the worst was over, and that he would now be allowed.
to resume his journey. Suddenly the flashing spears of the Uganda warriors revealed
the terrible ·truth. The Bishop and his men had been thus brought together to be
·murdered. The bloody 'vork ·soon ·be!san, and· his helpless followers fell dead and
dying before their cruel executioners. The Bishop was one of the last victims, for
the men told· off to kill hiin seemed to draw back from his commanding presence,
and to hesitate before sacrificing that noble life. vVhen they closed upon him, he
drew himself up, and bade them· tell their king that he 'was about to die for the
·Uganda, ·and had ·purchased the road thither with his life. Still they .hesitated.
He pointed to his 'own gun, and one of them taking it up set free his spirit from'
·its em•thly t.abcrnacle. ·
·Four men who escaped death carried back the news to l\1r. Jones at Kwa Sundu.
At first he refused t? 'believe their story, but after waiting a month and getting no
'tidings from H.ubaga,'he was compelled to conclude that ·the Bishop had·indeed perished
in his attempt to create . a new highway for the messengers of glad tidings to the
peoples of Africa. Collecting the remaining members of the caravan, he sorrowfully
·led them back to Rabbai,' which they entered at dawn· on the 4th of February, 1886,
to repeat .their sad story · to the widows of those who had been massacred, and to
·tell the English missionaries of the heroic death of their brother and leader.
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Another victiln had been .sa:crifi·ced :for Africa:, a:nd he whom Englishm€m iind
natives had learnt to honour and :revere had been struck down in the very beginning
of. his work. Yet we Cannot believe thttt Hannington had labou.red in vain. The native
Christians in Uganda have not forgotten his .dying declaration that he . perished · in
the endeavour to open a new road to them. His memory is cherished at aU the
mission stations of his vast diocese ; his example still animates the English missionary
and the African convert; and the martyrdom. of the first Bishop of Eastern: Equatorial Africa has added another name to the long roll of Uhristian heroes of whom
the world was not worthy.
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· fhe Kabyles-The North African Mission-Algerian Stations~ In ·Morocco-Tunis-Tripoli-Howling Dervishes
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Threatened to the Missionaries---'Cruel Captivity-Sir Robert Napier at Magdala.

· QN.E night in 1876, when ·:1 terrible epidemic had succeeded to a time·· of
·
· famine, two. poor Kabyles lay down to die upon the pavement in front
of an hotel in Algiers. An English lady looking from the window saw the ghastly
face of one of them upturned in the moonlight. In the morning when the doors
were opened, the Arabs to "\vhom ~the lady spoke thought no more of the affair
than of the death of a couple of clogs. But the pitiful sight stirred the 'heart of
this Christian woman, to deep sympathy with a down-trodde.n people, . She and her
husband (Mr. George Pearse) had come to Algiers to labour amongst the French
soldiers, but they could not rest till an efi'ort was made to carry' the Gospel to the
Ka:byles. And from this movement sprung •the North African Mission, which now
employs fifty missionaries in Morocco, Algiers, Tripoli and Tunis.
But it was five years more before an actual beginning could be made. Mr..
Pearse first wrote a little book to .interest Christians ·in this ancient race-the tall,
fair-skinned, blue-eyed people, who, as Professor Sayee says, "represent the descend~
.ants of .the ·w:1ite-skinneCl Libyans of the Egyptian monuments." They have been
·successively subject to. Carthaginiims, Romans, Vandals, Turks and French, brit have
never lost £heir love of freedom. Afte:~; several journeys among11t the Kabyle villages.
by the Pearses, a settled mission was established in 1881 in a village at the foot of
Jur-jura. Here under great difficulties (for the French local adniinistrators thought
there must be some political aim in this business) a succession of workers have
labourea in the little ~vhitewashed mission hoilSe, and have had much encouragement as regards the women and children. "The girls of the lower class," , writes Miss
Cox; "are from their earliest years despised and Ol1tcast, with the hardest work and
,no instruction whatever. These poor children lead a loveless life indeed, until sometimes, at the eady .age of ten (often younger) the father or brother of the poor little
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one ·.decides to· sell her to a strange man, old enough often to be· ·her father ·or. grand•
father. After this 8ho is little, bett.er than a ~hve in the )wusc of her husbtind. When
he rides she walks, while he is resting she is doing t~e most menial work of all
kinds. If she fails to please she can .be sold again, ami even separated from her
children.
Higher-class Kabyle wonien arc gentle and. sweet~1ooking; they are dose
prisoners, only appear'ing abroad enveloped in black veils.
Six stations are now· .occupied in Algeria, and the nineteen ·brethren and sisters

ALGIERS.

working there no longer confine their efforts to the Kabyles, but minister to any who
are willing-hearted. Mr. Lilley at Mostoganew has a very interesting class of Arab
shoeblacks. Mr. Cheesman works as a colporteur amongst the tents .of wandering
tribes.
In Morocco the work· which began in .1884 has gone on very encouragingly. ~o
remote region. of the world can .be more in need of missionary effort than these lands
of)intense faith, constant prayer, and rigid religious duties. "Side by side with it. all,'1
reporJ,s. Mr.. Thomson, "rapine· ,and· murder, rapacity of the most advanced type, and
})rut.is.h and J1ameless vices exist. From the Sultan clown to the loathsome halfstarved beggar, . . . . all are alike morally rotten. Everywhere :Moorish misgovernment
102
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is casting its blighting influence on the brave, industrious villagers of the Atlas
~Iountains." And this 'land is only three hours' sail from English Gibraltar, al_!d about
four days from I1ondon.
The work begun in a . quiet way at Tangier in 1884 is now represented by
'substantial rnission premises with a hospital and dispensary, stations at. Fez
and other places, and about twenty missionaries. Miss Tulloch's devoted services ·(of
which the fruits remain) were cut short by typhoid fever in 1886. One of ller
converts endured several weeks of persecution from his friends, who enticed him
home on false pretences; but lie returned to the mission and was baptised after
Miss Tulloch's ·death. A word of recognition is also due to t.he interesting work of
Miss Herdman and Miss Caley at Arzila and Larache, and subsequently at Fez.
But for more details we must refer our· readers to Mr. F. T. Haig's graphic little
volume, "Daybreak in North Africa/'
Turning now to Tunis, we· find that the work began here by the opening of
a small book~shop, with a room for conversation with any willing. tq confer with the
two missionaries and their wives who were in charge bf the establishment. This was
in Tunis. city, the capital of the· State. It was taken under the protection of the
French a few years ago, when a French army marched· to the sacred city of Kairwan,
hitherto carefully guarded from . profanation by a Christian foot for a tho'usand yea;rs.
Here slumbered· in·death, with· a piece of the pr:ophet's beard tlpon his ·breast, Moham'med's illtimate friend, known as '' ~Iy Lord the Companion.'~ The. hated Nazarene
may now gaze fearlessly through the gilded lattice, at the sacred spot where the revereq
corpse.· lies ehtombed in marble.
The. workers in Tuh.is have since been reinforced, .and are now nine in number.
But they are very anxious for. more help, in order to leave the capital and occupy
some .of. th~ villages.
In February, 1889, two young missionaries were sent to begin the work in
.
Tripoli- Mr. Michell, who had been learning Arabic in Tunis for a year, and Mr.
Harding, a medical man from England. 'In Tripoli the Turk reigns supreme, and.
great fears were entertained as to Christian :tnissionari~s being permitted to reside in
the State. The Moslems here are reported as being more intelligent and better
educated than those farther west, and more bitterly opposed to tne Gospel. But
bhough encounteri~g a good deal of bigotry, the two young missionaries have met
with some encouraging resuits, and their pioneer efforts will probably be followed up.
They reached Tripoli city through its belt of fields and wells, groves of palm a::nd
cactus hedges, and droves of camels and dirty Arabs. They began by visiting the
cafes and conversing with people as they sipped their coffee. It got abroad that
Harding was a "tabib" or doctor, and plenty of patients soon made their appearance.
"We are looked upon as regular habit'ne8 of our cafe now,:; writ~s Mr. Harding
in March, 1889, "and the Loi.;d has. evidently made good our footing there. One.
gentleman had a good long read .out of the New Testament to-night. The pro~
prietor is a very bigoted' Mohammedan, bl.lt' of course so long as Otlr ' sous are
forthcoming he is not the man to make a fuss;"
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Mr. Michell reporr:s "a long talk with a very pleasant old gen.tlemttn, who came
to ask · for medicine for his wife. He told me the Mohmnmedan belief about the
Lord Jesus, and their account ·of the substitution of another Jew for Him at the
Crucifixion, and of their expectation. of His return. 'But,' said he, 'when He does
return He will declare Himself a true l\'Ioslem, and will expect His followers .to repeat
the formula, "There is no God but God, and Mohammed is the prophet of God ! "
and as for those that refuse-- ! ' and he made a significant gesture with his stidc"
On another occasion Mr. Michell . tells how "till three o'clock in the mornina
we were preaching and discussing the Gospel with a whole society of 'Howling
Dervishes.'" · They had been introduced· by a friendly Turk, and witnessed the
usual performances, which went on till midnight. There were prayers and prostrations, followed by repetitions of "La Ilaha, ilia Alia," at fir.st slowly, "and then, beginning to sway their bodies from side to side, they spoke quicker a,nd louder every
minute, until it became a hoarse roar of iJ?-articulate sounds, their bodies thrown
fr~;tntically from side to side and backwards and forwards, till one would think their
ba~ks would be dislocated." . After the chantin'g and jerking, began vigorous dancing
to a roar o.f >'.' Allahu, Allahu," and when· all was over the Gospel was exhausti:vely discussed for two or three hours. These Turkish· Dervishes were deeply
interested, .and most of them accompanied the missionaries to 'their home, ftnd
seemed ·anxious to meet , them again. There is, however,· reason to believe that a
hope qf converting ·the two· ym;mg men to Islamism had something to do with
this friendliness. "Oh! Michell," exclaimed one of their Turki~h acquaintances, "what
a fearful thing it will be for you when you will be in the, fire, and you will remember
your friend .s,, and wish you had remembered his words and believed in the
Prophet." Both .Ha;rding and Mich~ll felt the faithful ea:rnestness of these men to be·
a lesson to themselves.
The North African Mission is attempting to push, a 'branch. into Central Soudan,
under the care of Mr. Graham Wilmot-Brooke, but the unsettled state of the country
has retarded this ·effort. The vast Sahara, with its fe'w millions of scattered Berbers
alld Ambs, is still without a missionary,. and S~udan, with its immense and varied
population, has as yet seen little attempted in: the way of direct religious teaching.
In Eastern Soudan, it is true,' influences of a more or less civilising character have
been at work, in connection with the careers of Sir S. Baker, General Gordon, Emin
Pasha, and . others. .Whether these influences, although unfortunately mixed up with
many regrettable incidents, will eventually be overruled to make way for the
triumphs of the Gospel, remains to be seen.
Abyssinia, as many of our readers know, is an isolated mountainous region, from
·whose lofty table-land and rugged defiles a 'thousand tributary streams bear down into
the Blue Nile the fertilising silt that year by year makes Egypt. It is a wild land
of volcanic rocks and to,~ering basalt columns, n.nd vast precipitous mountain walls
that raise almost insuperable barriers against ·invasion from the outer world. In
this elevated region the tropical heat is tempered to a genial warmth, and animal
and vegetable life flourish luxuriantly in innumerable varied forms.
~
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In the fourth cent'ury of our ·era, Abyssinia became· a Christian country," and
behind its rugged ramparts, against which . Moslem and .heathen hordes qad · SJ.irg~~
in vain, it was still guarding its religion when .. Vasco de: Gama re~discovered the
long-forgotten land.
But though on countless high places. stand the. innumerable. churches with their
conical ro<?f-s and wooden colonnades, !J,nd although the Abyssinian as a ruie is :very
sound as regm·ds the primary doctrines of the faith, yet for centuries the land has

MAGDALA..

known almost nothing of the true life of Christianity. Rites. and ceremonies are duly
kept up by the illiterate priests, fasts and festivals carefully observed, and saints and
angels ·venerated. When Gob at came ainongst them, his holy life led to a rumour
that he was -the Archangel Michael. Monks and nuns of an . ascetic . type dwell in
clusters of .huts · or in caves a:ll over the country. Some cif .these hermit colonies
are-' on inaccessible rocks, to 'which the visitor is 'drawn up by rope and basket.
Upon a plateau of this character at Debra Damot d'weil 120 monks, \vho boast that
no' female, n<iit even a hen, has ever invaded their sacred retreat. It was fou:nded by
a holy man., who only reached the summit by holding on to the tail .tJf a monstrous
serpent. This. good rrian is knowii in legend as Aragawi, or the climber. Here in a cave
~vas wont to c1 well a recluse _who could be conversed with, but never seen. He heard
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the truth of the matter from Gobat's lips; who told him, " As long as you think so
highly of yourself and so lightly esteem your brethren, all your works will ,be worth~
less and sinful in ·the sight of . God." The old man was heard weeping, but he
stayed in his cave.
'
.
Many are the strange legends told of venerated hermits. One fought with. Satan
for six miles, and threw him oft:' a mountain ; another actually converted the . Devil,
and made him do penance as . a monk fo~· forty years, and so forth. Their Christianity, such as it is, has kept the Abyssinians foremost amongst African races ; yet
gross superstition, ignorance, immorality, 'cruel ferocity when excited by passion~all
these and other evils abound, though in combination with hospitality, benevolence,
self-sacrifice, and many other admirable traits.
Nea:fly two hundred' years ago Ludolf of Gotha tried to stir up Christendom
to a sense of its duty towards the debased Church of Abyssinia. Except some unsuccessful efforts by· Moravians, nothing was attempted until, in 1829, Gobat &nd
Kugler took up "their .residence at Adowah. Go bat so charmed the people ·that they
wanted to make him A,buna, or Patriarch of the Abyssinian Church. In . October,
1830; the two missionaries were out hunting wild boars to procure fat for making
ointment, when Kugler's left arm was wounded in several places by the bursti;ng, of
his gun. Though temporarily staunched, the wounds burst out afresh, and in less
than a .week Kugler was dead. Gobat continued his labours in Abyssinia till l836; ·
and was joined by the Rev. C. W. Isenberg. But the , people, though very respectful,
took no real interest .ln religious truth, and after Gobat's departure became decidedly
antagonistic.
All· this time civil .war was raging in the country, one result of which wa.s that
the mountainous province ,of Shoa, only approachable by. desert roads infested by
robber horde~, made itself independent. Here a . cruel despotism ·and .a dep'raded
priesthood were flourishing in close alliance, '\vhen Dr. Krapf. penetrated i;nto this
jealously 'guarded· realm,
Ludwig Krapf, to childlike piety and fervent zeal in his Master's · cause, joined
scholarship of no common order, and ::tlso the enterprising boldness · of the man of
action. He and his colleague, Isenberg, driven out of Tigre by the savage tyrant
Oubea, came to Shoa. Here he soon gained the confidence of the King Sahel11>
Selassie ; and a· school was established and the Bible ·circulated in the dialect of the
people. The king delighted to listen to him, presented him '\vith a silver sword, and
conferred ~lpon him the rank of governor. The offered honour of a viceroyalty was
respectfully declined. Krapf's efforts were ably seconded by Captain Harris, who came
here ·as. English envoy in 1842. Through their joint· exertions the king was indtlCed
to sign a treaty to suppress the slave traffic iri his territory, and he al'so set free 4,700
of his own slaves. Seven of the king's relations, who, in accordance with an ancient
Abyssinian custom, were working in chains to keep them out of mischief,. were set free
after thirty years' captivity.
Krapf ·was hoping to . see great things in Shoa, but unfortunately Harris was
withdrawn by the English . Government before the treaty was •carried out. Krapf, by
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the king's permission, undertook a journey to Egypt; but in passing through the
Galla territory was robbed and imprisoned by the chief, Adam Bille. The missionary
escaped by night, and had to beg his way through Abyssinia on foot. Sometimes over
icy mountain passes and sometimes, across burning plains, often in great danger from
wild beasts or from · savage natives, the indefatigable missionary pressed forward, and .
arrived safely at Massowah. He purposed resuming his work in Shoa, but the kinO'
'
0
refused him admittance. The priests, 'yho tacitly sanctioned their Christian Inonarch's
harem of three ·hundred .women, induced him .to banish the evangelical missionary.
Thus Shoa. lost its golden opportunity, and Krapf went away to work am.ongst the
heathen Wanakas of the East Coast.
Gn~at revolutionary changes had taken. place in Abyssinia before the e~angelical
mission was resumed in 1856. The rival tyrants of Amhara and Tigre had both
been ovei.thrown by King Theodore. Gobat, in 1838, had by copious bleedings restored
to sanity a savage maniac, the Viceroy Hailu, from whom the Abyssinian. priests had
in vain striven to drive the evil spirit. 1failu had a son named Kasai, · a lad of
t\velve. He was a studious youth, and read with delight the New .Testament given
to him by Gobat, But next ·we hear of him in the wilderness sh()oting elephants,
overcoming robber bands, and at length developing into a robber chief· hims~l£ He
was noted, however, for his de:nency, .inasmuch. as instead of killing his prisoners,
he 01ily cut off their ears, Through family influence· he .became goverhor of a.. province,
married·the daughter of Ras Ali, and then'· fought agai~st and. conquered .•both R,as
Ali and Oubea, and in February, 1855, was .crowned Negusa Negest, or king of kin'gs,
J..lnder the name of Theodore II.
Gobat (who. had at this time been' appointed Bishop of J.erusalem) believeq that
Theodore would rule 'vel( and thought · the time for reopening . the mission had
arrived. Krapf, Flad, W aldmaner, and others, were sent, and duly welcomed by the
king. From . 1855 to 1860 Theodore. was giving promise of a b~neficent r~ign. He
was distinguished for personal bravery, and for skill with the rifle and in horsemapship.
He was just though severe, and had even State Ministers whipped. when he thought
they deserved ·it: "Theodore," says Thiersch, "helped the poor and th\3 oppressed ;
he encouraged agriculture and trade, prohibited the slave . traffic, and abolished polygamy. He himself set a good example by living in lawful matri1iwny with Queen
Towabetsh, and by receiving with her from time to tirrie the sacrament of Holy
Communion. This Queen possessed the power of influencing him by her gentleness
of spirit, and of softening his anger. He was at this period in the habit of reading
the Bible, and he also showed favour to the missionaries, protecting them against the
attacks of the priests."
The missionaries were strictly forbidden to form: congregations, but were to do all
they could to· help forward the spiritual life of the nati~e clergy and laity: They
mostly worked at trades, circulated the Bible, taught the young, and coqversed
with all. who were willing, and for a time· all went smoothly. Several hundred
workmen were placed at their disposal, and the king ,was delighted with the
results achieved.
Unhappily, the missionaries consented to co-operate in the
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manufact.ute of \'veapbns of 'war-a concession 1>vhich subsequently brought them much
reptoach.
Only in briefest words can we allude . to Theodore's rapid declensron.. Absolute
power ruined him. His good Qut;Jen died ; his faithful friend and. adviser; John Bell,
who ·years ·before . had left lion-huntii1g beside the Blue Nile to follow the fortunes ·

MANACLING THE MISSIONARIES AT .MAGDALA.

of young Kasai, was killed in battle. The king took to hard drinking and other
vices ; polygamy and the slave trade were revived ; oppressive taxation and merciless
tyranny characterised his government. Tll'~odore had himself usurped the throne, and
as he grew unpopular, it was only natural that rebellions should be frequent. These
were. repressed with ferocious cruelty, and his victims, with hands and feet cut .oft;
were 1eft to die under the scorching rays of the sun. Offended at the European
Powers, who slighted the offers of alliance which he now made to them,. the king fell
out with , the. missionaries. He coirfined them to their quarters, but continued to keep
them well employed His anger· grew; and .soon the missionaries. ar'ld · ot:hel' Europeans .
. '

.
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found tlwmselves really prisoners.. In November, 1863, they were all 'threatened w'ith
d,eath, and for two years and a. half their lot was a pitiable one. They were hurried
from · p1aqe to place, and several. of them were tortured.
At length; in January, 1866, the British Govermnent sent an embassy with rich
presents, and an ·autograph letter from Queen Victoria asking for the liberation of the
captives. Theodore was gratified, and liberated .his prisoners, but ·as they were returning
with the embassy, the king had the whole party arrested and brought' in chains before

THE CHURCH AT MAGDALA, AFTER THE CAPTURE.

him. In April, 1866, he sent Martin Flad to Queen Victoria to negotiate for peace,
and a~king for engineers' tools and machines to be sent out to him. Whilst F1ad
was away on this mission, the prisoners were harshly treated, and kept in constant
terror by the vindictive rage of the king. He burned alive or starved to death all
who tried to desert from his army.· When he doubted the loyalty of any particular
district, he burned the inhabitants in their huts, without regard to age or sex.
Cutting throats, hacking off hands and feet, pinioning down men to die of starvation,
and ot~er horrors, were of daily occurrence. Meanwhile the missionaries were working
in chains, and two of them were compelled to make a journey on foot with their
hands fastened to their knees.
Flad returned in May, l867. The Queen's letter demanded the liberation of the,
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prisoners. Engineers and machines were sent to Massowah, but were' to remain there
until the captives were set free. Theodore refused, and laughed at the idea of any
foreign Power getting at him in his mountain fortress of Magdala. · The end, however;
soon came. !n October, 1867, Sir Robert Napier, with 12,000 fighting-men, scaled
in six days the outer mountain barrier of Abyssinia. Just before Easter, 1868, King
Theodore saw the. English host on the table-land of Talanta, that faces the basaltic .rocks
of Magdala. We need :riot recount here the details of the siege and storming · of the .
fortress city. The fifty-nine prisoners were· delivered, and Theodore shot himself, with
a revolver which he had received as a present from Queen Victoria. "I believe," he
is reported to have said, "that God. was with me; but Satan led me astray to deeds of
cruelty."
King John of Abyssinia has tried to burn all Bibles left in the ,coun~ry by.
Go bat's. missionaries, and will not tolerate any Europeans in his dominions. King
Menelek of Shoa for a time encouraged Mr. Mayer (one of the rescued missionaries)
to work in his territory amongst the heathen Gallas. · But in 1886 he was compelled
by King John, as his . suzerain, to expel all Protestant missionaries and Europeans;
Mr. :n1ayer and his fellow-missionaries had accordingly to leave their people, who were
heart-broken at the parting. They had an arduous journey through the wilderness,
where robbers abot~nded, and· the bodies of murdered men half-eaten by hyamas met
their gaze. They reached Tajarrab in safety, but their money was ·mostly stolen.
A French war-ship conveyed them to. Aden, and they were only just able to pay
their passage to Jerusalem. So ends, for the present, .Protestant mission work in
. Abyssinia.,
·
.
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MEXICO, MOSQUITIA, AND HONDURAS.
Nominal Christianity-Cortes and his Companions-Ancient Religion of the Mexicans-Gods and TemplesHuman Sacrifices and other Cruel Rites-Skull-places--Enforced Religious Conformity-Las CasasMexican Catholicism-';J'he Civic Hidalgo-Distribution of Bibles-Miss Melinda Rankin-The Rev. John
Beveridge-Messrs. Stephens and Watkins-" Death to the P1·otestants ! "-A 'Tragedy-The Rule of
Juarez-The "Church of Jesus "-The Rev. Henry Riley-True Liberty-Manuel Agnas'-A Challenge to
Controversy-Death of Agnas-:-Puebla~Oaxaca·-Murders and Riots-The Indians of Mexico-Roman
Catholicism and the old Aztec Religion-·The Mosquito Shore-Bluefields. and Belize-No Grog !-The
Moravian Missio~-Sorcery and Witchcraft-British Honduras-Messrs. Angas and Co~-George Fife
Angas ·and Native Slaves.

THE evangelisation of Mexico bids fair · to be one of the great triurr{phs of modern
m1sswns.
Only a quarter of a century ago, a noble-hearted woman, Miss Melinda
Rankin, began upon the Mexican border that work which Episcopalians, Friends,
Baptists, Presbyterians, and Methodists ~re now vigorously. pushing forward. About a
hundred and :fifty foreigners and some thl'ee hundred native workers are engaged in
the religious teaching of over thirty thousand church-members and attenders of the
various Prqtestant missions. ,But the numbers are constantly increasing, and fresh
churches, chapels, and schoolhouses are rising in various plac~s-in many cases without
aay financial help· from outside Mexico. J'he phenomenon is one of vast importance
and of absorbing interest, and , is, indeed, in a certain sense, a u11ique example of
Christian effort. In no other case have Christian churches vied with each other in
scattering their missionaries broadcast over a nom,inally Christian land. To understand _
the causes that have operated in leading up to the present hopeful state of affairs,
we must briefly recount the religious experience of Mexico in the past.
When Cortes and his companions in the sixteenth century were conquering the
New World for Spain and Rome, they found in Mexico a people enjoying a high state
of civilisation, and animated by the "stirring memories ·of a thousand years." They
had good houses, and :fine clothing ; they were manufacturers, merch~nts, farmers,
miners ; they had their schools and colleges, their palaces, temples, pyramids, and
aqueducts ; · an elaborate, legal system, which was at the same time cruelly severe,
punished the drunkard or the swindler with death, and the slanderer with torture.
The morality inct1lcated in private and civil life was very strict; the lips of a lying
child were pricked with a thorn ; and if the lying became habitual, one of the lips
W>tB permanently split.
The religion of the Mexicans seems to have had very little to do with their moral
uvde, and was, for the most part, polytheism. It is true that there are some traces
of a belief in a supreme invisible deity called Tloquenahuaque, "he .who is all in
himself," or lpalnemoan, ·"he by -..vhom we live," and who was propitiated by incense
and flqwers, instead of bloody sacrifices. A mysterious rival deity, who, under the
n~me of Tlacatecolotl or "ma.n-owl," embodied the principle of evil, is aL<;o heard of: .
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But these beings were only known to the esoteric few; the popular faith ·rested in a
Of these the highest in mnk :was
multitude of gods of the usual barbaric type.
Tezcatlipoca, a deity of hig'h antiquity, to ''vhom many varied attributes were assigned'
To him prayers were offered for health anQ. .fortune, for help in war, and for pardon
to penitent transgressors. The huge pyramid~ of Teotihuacan show how important a
feature of ancient Mexican Teligion was the worship of the sun and moon, personified

AZTEC PYRAMIDS AND TEMPLES AT PAI,ENQUE.
I

n.s Tonatiuh and Metzli. But in many respects the real head of the Aztec Pantheon
was the war-god Huitzilopochtli, according to some accounts a deified warTior~chief,
and according to others the result of a miraculous conception.
You may see his
image in the co1utyard of the Nation;:tl Museum: at Mexico-"-:-the same idol that
Montezuma showed to Cartes when they went up to the temple together.
,
Of Centeotl, goddess of'· corn; Nlietlantonotli, lord of the dead; Tlazolteotl, godde~s
of pleasure; Tezcatzoncatl, god of stTOng drink, and a whole crmvd of minor gods and
goddesses; we need not give further details.' · Ntiinberless also were the deities of the
hills and groves, whose shrines confronted the passer-by on·every road, and at which'
he- was expected to leave his offering. The more important gods had their temples in
the great cities, each temple being designated a teo~all·i; or "god's' house." The
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teo~allis of the greater deities were vast pyrainids, rising in successive terraces f'rol'n a
sqi1are base to a small platform at the top.
The most famous temple in Mexico was the teocalli of Huitzilopochtli, m the
capital; The wall that enclosed its square courtyard measured a quarter of a mile
on each side, and from the outer square the four chief streets of the city radiated.
In the ce;nt.re rose the vast pyramid of rubble cased with hewn stone, upon whose
five terraces and· flights of steps the processions of priests and victims were visible
to all the city. "On the paved platform," says Dr. Tyler, "were three-storey tower
temples, in whose grmmd floor stood the. stone images and altars, and before that of
the war-god, the gTeen stone of sacrifice, humped so as· to bend upwai:d the body of
the victir11, that the priest might more easily slash open the breast with his obsidian
knife, tear out the heart and hold it up before the god, while the captor and his
friends were waiting below for the carcase to be tumbled down the steps for them to
carry home, to be cooked for the feast of victory. Before the shrines; reeking with
the stench of slaughter, the eternal fires were kept burning, and on the platform
stood the huge drum covered with snake's skin, whose fearful sound was· heard for
rriiles."
Looking down from the summit platform into the courtyard below, the spect.ator
beheld seventy other temples .. within the enclosure, each with its image and its
·blazing fire. There, too, was the tzompantli, or :'skull-place," where thousands of
the · skulls of victims were displayed, piled up into towers, or~ skewered on long
sticks.
Religious festivals werl::l the· great feature of the :Mexican calendar ; orie at least
occurred in e~ch of· the eighteen twenty-day months that made up the year. One of
the earliest festivals of the year 'was that of Tlaloc, the god of storms. A grand
procession of p~iests, \Vith triinnphal music, carried through the streets on plumed .
litters. a number of gaily' attired children, who were then offered up as· propitiatory
sacrifices. on the adjacent mountains.
A notable festival was that of Xipe-totee,
the god of the goldsmiths.
It was known as "the flaying of men," because the
human victims, nJter having their hearts torn out, were flayed, in order that the
young men might dress in their skins and perform dances and sham fights. But
perhaps the most solemn festival of the ·year wn,s thn,t of Tezcatlipoca, in the fifth
month. From all the captives that had been taken in war during the previous twelve
months, the handsomest and noblest bad been selected to be the incarnate representative of the god. Dressed in embroid!;lred robes, his head adorned with plumes and
\vreat.hs, .and attended by n, kingly retinue, he was cartiecl · through the streets to
receive public adoration. They· married him to four girls~ representing four of the
chief goddesses in the Mexican Pantheon, and then on the last clay he wgs escorted
. by his wives and pages to the temple Tlacochcalco. It was his last experience of
earthly pageantry, for as he reached the summit of t.he stairs the priests seized him,
n.nd tore out his heart. His head was set to bleach on the tzompantli, all(l his body
eaten as n. sacred repast:
An·· the festivals were attended by similr;r horrors, and every temple was a
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shambles. · The victims were sometimes burnt, sometimes crushed, and the horrid
But agony and
·round of butchery was varied by wild revelry and sham fights.
death marked out the calendar, until at the close of the year every fire in the city
was extinguished, to be rekindled from . the altar of the God of Fire. There, upon
the bosom of a living victim, new fire was kindled by .a priest, and presently flaming
brands in the hands of swift runners were carrying ·far and near the flame that was
to spread from house to house, and light up once more the fires of the land. ,
In a very rough and wholesale fashion Cortes and his troops set to work to transform the Mexicans into Christians. They enforced religious conformity by the exercise
of their power as conquerors, and baptised the people by thousands at a time. It was
the soldiers, rather than the monks, that flocked after them, who reilJly effected the
nominal conversion of Mexico. Cortes insisted that the. gods revered for ages should ·
be at once overthrown, and the Virgin ~Iary substituted in their place. It wa~ in
vain that smne cities off(;Jred "to give her a fair show with the rest ; " the conquerors
would accept no compromise, and· all through the land "we, the conquerorS'," says
'Bernal Diaz, "taught them to keep· wax candles before the holy altars and ·crosses."
He goes on to say, "It is true that after the lapse of two years, when the country
was subjugated and civilised, certain worthy Fathers, Franciscans of good example and
doctrine, qame .here, and were followed in th;ree or four years by Fathers of St. Dominic,
.who completed what others had begun."
Thus was a foreign religion forced upon Mexico by the sword, and established by
dungeon, fire, and rack. For three centuries and a half the Roman priests had everything their own way in the land, and the history of that long reign of priestcraft is a
/story of greed, oppression, and crime. The Church joined with the State in a care'er of
viole'nce and plunder, and t~e heartless. brutalities that marked· the path Of Spanish
conquest, were endorsed as being for the glory of God and the true Church. One man ·
stands out in that dark age of cruelty as an apost~e of mercy. The good I~as Casas
nevei· cea~ed to plead for mercy to the native races. "With mine own eyes," he says,
"I saw kingdoms as full of people as hives are of bees, and now where are they? ... ·
Almost all have perished. The innocent blood which they had shed cried out for
vengeance; the sighs, the tears of so many victims went up to God."
The nineteenth century came, and Mexico 'vas still a nominally Roman Catholic
country. The Inquisition had suppressed every suspicion of heresy, and the Church
had possessed itself of a large proportion of the wealth of the nation. The people
everywhere were sunk in ignorance and degradation, the pastors were corrupt, the Indians
to a large extent still pagan, even in their very use of the forms of. the Church, whilst
amongst the Creoles (of Spanish descent) and the Mestizzas. (or mixed race) religion
was very .much a matter of externals, exerting little· authority over life and conduct.
But the present century has also witnessed in Mexico a native and spontaneous revolt
against th~ Church-a revolt which from year to year has increased in intensity and
force. As in Germany and Italy in the Middle Ages, and as in England before the
· Reformation, the popular ~Iexican literature has manifested an· intense hatred of the
priests. .Their greed and corruption have been the favourite theme of caricaturists and
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popular writers. . The corruption of the, Church and the debasement of its votaries can
be emphatically proved by the printed testimony of hundreds of such 'witnesses.
Bl!l.t the debasement of religion that prevailed in Mexico, and which compelled the
Protestant Churches of a neighbouring realm to rush in and occupy the country as if·
it were a heathen land, is more forcibly pourtrayed by Emmamiel Domenech, a French
priest, who was chaplain to the French corps expeditionnaire of 1862, and/ afterwards
Director of the Press in the Cabinet of the ill-fated Emperor Maximilian. He published
several works on Mexico, but of .these the most startling is "Le Mexique tel qu'il
est." In treating of religion in Mexico, he writes unsparingly of the ignorance, greed,
and immorality of the clergy,. who trafficked in the Sacraments and made tnoney out
of· every religious ceremony. It took a. Mexican labourer five years to accumulate the
sum demanded' for marriage, so, as a mle, he found it expedient to do without the
ceremony.· Of the scandalous private life of the priests M. Domenech gives many
details, and a3 a natural oonsequence he found the flocks in a very low state.
"The Mexic.an is not a Catholic,", says M. Domenech ; "he is a Christian simply
because he is 'baptised. I speak here of ,the masses, .and not of numerous exceptions
which are to be found in all. classes of society.. ' I affirm that Mexico is not a Catholic
country, because the majority. of the Indian population are semi-idolaters-because
the majority of· the Mexicans carry ignorance of religion to the point of having no·
worship .but that of form. This worship · is materialistic beyond do~bt; it does not
know what it is to ,adore God i:O: spirit. It is in vain to look for good fi·uit~ from
this hybrid tree, which makes of the Mexican religion a singular eollectioJ?- of lifeless
devotions, of haughty ignorance, o( unhealthy superstition, and of horrible vices." "It
would take volumes," our writer declares, "to recount the idolatrous superstitions of
the Indians which are still in existence.
Sacrifices of turtles and other animals
are stil:l .practised by thousands of Indians in many places. In the State of Puebla
they used to sacrifice, not many years ago, on St; Michael's Day, e, small· orphan child,
or else an old man who had nothing better to do .than to go to the other world."
We cannot follow the Abbe through his account· o£ the absurd and d}sgusting
· performances classed as religious , ceremonies among the Mexicans. "L'accouchement
de la· Vierge" is a horrible travesty almost passing belie£
Three hundred and fifty years of Romish. culture having ·to so large an extent
proved a failure, it was natural that Christian neighbours should step in. The Church
had certainly done ohe thing for Mexico: it had (almost completely) abolished human
sacrifices. · From the great pyramid of Cholula the smoke of the burning victims no
longer. went up three times in every hour throughout the year. "The Virgin and her
child," as Gilbert Haven writes, " were a tender grace compared with those awful
demons." But, for all that, Mexico was practically a heathen nation, with thousands of
her children hungering and thirsting for a purer and more elevating faith, when. the
n:J.issionaries from the North began to flock in and possess the land for Christ.
The movements of national life are so mixed up with the progress of religion in
Mexico, that one or two prominent events must be referred to. The · Cure Hidalgo,
raised in 1811 the standard of revolt from Spain; but though he was a priest, the
I
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Church would ·not countenance his enterprise. There was a terrible era of slaughter,
and .then his efforts were 9rushed. But to-day young N[exico remembers him with·
grateful appreciation, and he is commemorated by a superb stattl.e. of heroic size in
the Protestant church of San Francisco at the capital. But it was impossible for
Mexico, with new life stirring in its veins, and beginning to realise its vast capacities for development, to remain a mere appanage of a fossilised European Power. ·
About a . dozen. years after the revolt of Hidalgo had been suppressed, Iturbide, · the
very General who had been most prorHinent in the suppression, saw' that after· all
the separation from Spain must be effected. He headed the movement, and very
speedily, and without bloodshed, the aim was realised.
Wise in his generation, he leagued himself with the Church, and the second
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clause of. the Declaration of Independence asserts, ii The Roman Catholic Church is
the religion of the .State, and rib other shall be tolerated." In .spite of the gr-owing
hatred of priestcraft, the most enlightened of Mexican citizens for a f,ime thought
that the safety of the State '~as bound up with a policy of religious intolerance. The
first treaty with the United States only permitted citizens of the great Republic resident
in M~xico to worship in their private residences, "provided that· such worship was not
injurious to interests of State."
. ,
. .
.
.
An incident of the .era of intolerance·o'ls recorded::by JVIr. Black, who was for some
tirne consul at the city. of Mexico. One clay. in k824 ·an American shoemaker was
sitting in his shop door on the plazct before· the Cathedral, when the prOcession ·of the
Host passed by, carrying the altar, crucifix, and holy water to some dying person. In
conformity with. the customs of the country, the American rose and knelt. But he knelt
on his chair, and a :Mexican passer-by who had just knelt down in the dool'way ordered
the ·American to get down on the floor on his knees. This the American bluntly refused
to do, \vhereupon . he was immediately stabbed through the heart by the enraged .

ARSASSINATION.

:Roml:tnist. The community were intensely excited by this event,. and Nlr.· ·Black; \vho
-was then a young traveller visiting the countq, determined that his fellow-country:nutn
should have Christian bttrial. Having procured a ·Prayer Book, he wmit 'vith the body
to the grave; which had been' dug (by perinission) ii1 the gardens of Cha·pultepec.

The ·obsequies ·were interrupted by showers of. stones, one of which struck .Mr. Black
as he was 'reading. the service. Afterwards the body was dug up and. rifled, and left
stripped upon the grodnd, tmtil a second tinie consigned to the grave by. Mr. Black and
his helpers. This was the first. tii:ne thn.t · the. Protestant, service had ever been made
103
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use of at a burial in the city of Mexico. Now, as a Protestant funeral passes to the
grave, uplifted hats on every side testify to the change of feeling that has taken place.
It seems unquestioned, that the Bible came into Mexico with the United States
army in 1846. Many copies were left in the land, and it is known that some did
' good service. One family, which has since produced three Protestant ministers, owes
'its conversion to one of these stray volumes,' purchased .out of .curiosity at a sec~nd
hand book-shop. Bibles, however, were,_ contraband articles in Mexico till President
Juarez, in ;1~()0, under the new Constitution, proclaimed religious libetty, and in-yited
i
Protestant missionaries to settle in the country.
.
·
As soon as the doors were · thrown open, volunteers came rapidly forward, · · In
spite of the growing national aspiration for mme light and life, the forces of bigotry
and intolerance have in some places been roused against the missionaries and their
converts, and the Christianity of modern Mexico has been conseci'ated by the blood of
fifty~nine martyrs. ~we cannot, of course, attempt to describe 'in detail the mission
work that has been ·going on all over the land, but will pro~eed to lay before our
readers some of 'the most striking incidents connected with mission life in :Mexico.
It 1vas in. the year 1846 that Miss Melinda Rankin, a young lady then resident
in :Mississippi, first became interested in Mexico, through conversation with military men
returning from the war in which the }fexican endeavour to rEJcover Texas had been
~upp1;essed, . "It seemed to me that after conquering these miserable people; it ,was
the .duty of American Christians to attempt something for their spiritual elevation.
!ndeed, I felt .that the honour of American Christianity most imperatively demanded
it.." She strove to rouse the Churches by writing articles on the subject, but in these
early days her appeals_ met with· no response. "And· I, resolved," she 'says, " to go
Iluyself to Mexico, and do what I could for the enlightenment of her long-neglected
people."
·
·
·
. For five years Miss Rankin had to content herself with establishing schools. in
irarious places in Texas, but in June,· 1852, she settled at the border town of Browns~
ville, on the Rio Grande. On the opposite shore of 'the river, where she n1ight not
at present venture, stood Ma,tamoras. This part of Texas was largely inhabited , by ·
Mexicans, amongst whom Miss Rankin laboured freely. She got the children to
come to school, and through them gained access to ·• their parents. The latter were
soon reading with eagerness' the Bibles supplied to them· by Miss Rankin. It was
not long before she found that the· books were being· sent quietly over the river into
Mexico. The result was a growing demand, which this lady (by help of the American
Bible Society) had to do her best to supply. B.efore Juarez threw open the barriers
so long kept jealously closed, fifteen hundred copies of. the Scriptures, and ID<?re
than ·two ·hundred pages of tracts, had. been put .into the hands of ·the }fexican
people from this single Christian outpost on the Rio Grande.
,
Miss Rankin's principal work at Browns~ille was her Protestant Seminary for
JYiexican girls, for which funds were sent frpm Christian friends. When in 1860
religious freedom was proclaimed, this lady's energies were taxed to supply the
immense demand for Bibles that set in. Through her instrumentality, Bible Society
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agents 'were sent to Monterey, where several persons were baptised. Thirty miles
beyond, at Cadareita, a· company of believers were found who had Bibles, but had.
never seen. a living teacher.
In 1865 Miss Rankin herself went to Monterey. Here, after a visit to the North
for funds, she built a chapel and schoolhouse, and eventually established several
schools and preaching-places. She pressed the converts into the service, and many
of them went about as colporteurs and Bible-readers. The work grew and prospered;
and again this indefatigable woman had to go. to the Northern States. and raise means
for supporting her band of workers and teachers. When the Monterey Mission
included six organised churches, and had established in Tacatecas a branch which was
transferred to other workers, Miss Rankin's health began to fail Her work subsequently ca:~pe under the care of the American Board of Commissioners . for Foreign
Missions.
·
The Rev. John Beveridge superintended the further progress of the work at
Monterey. He began visiting the scattered churches, but was compelled to appeal
for .the help of a younger, man in the itinerant ·work. "It requires," he says, ."a
man who can ride all day on. horseback in the sun, sleep on· the. ground, and live
on sour milk, cheese, and red pepper." Able helpers were sent, and the schools and
churches increased in number and flou:rished. The mission was ultimately transferred
to the Presbyterians.
.
.Another interesting mission was established in 1872 by two young men, born in
Wales but educated in California, Mr: Stephens and Mr. W atkins, who planted themselves in Guadalaxara, the second city in Mexico, Here they found many earnest
inquirers, and received much encouragement from persons in authority, but had
much to contend against. A letter was thrown in at the window warning them
that they would be killed if they did not desist. One day the two missionaries ·
and Mrs. Watkins were attacked by a crowd, who began throwing stones. Mr. W atkins was so badly struck as to be in bed three days. The missionaries were by no
means frightened, and placarded all the city with the Ten Commandments and other
portions of Scripture. The demand for Bibles kept growing, and·many persons broke
away from their superstitions and joined the missionaries, although situations aml
even homes were in many cases lost by doing so.
Mr. Stephens undertook a missionary journey to Ahualulco. Here the poor people
were very kind, hiring a room for him and furnishing it ; one man bringing a
bedstead, another a blanket, another n, jar of water, and so forth. Mr. Stephens
would not go to the rich families who invited '9-im, because their houses would not
be open to the poor. So he dwelt with the. latter, eating as they did, using a
piece of tortilla (pancake) to convey food to the mout~, and eating the spoon each
time. In the evenings he had well-attended meetings-door and window crowded
as well as the room-and distributed hundreds of books. The priests grew alarmed
at ·his success, and the authorities had to protect him against Roman Catholic
Indians; who, excited by their spiritual guides, were plotting to kill him.
Mr. Stephens resolved to stay for a time in Ahualulco till some one could be
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found to settle theie. permanently. We condense from the narrative of his coadjutor,_;
1\'(r. W atkins,. the sad story of the tragedy that ensued.
"For three .months Mr. Step hens laboured with success far beyond the most
sanguine expectations, until one Sunday the Cura preached a most exciting sermon "
to the numerous Indians who had gathered there from the various ranchas and
pueblas near by, in which he said :~"It is necessctry to c~d down even to the. roots .
the tree thcd becweth bad Jr~~it. You 'rnay interpret these words c~s you please." Next
morning a mob of over two hundred men, armed with muskets, axes, clubs, and
swords, approached the house where Mr. Stephens . lived, crying, "J~ong live the
religion ! . Long live the Sefior Cura !. Death to the Protestants ! "
When Mr. Stephens and two brethren who were with him saw. that the mob
was fast· breaking ·down the front door, they
made their way into the back yard, seeking
a place of shelter. Here they separated, Mr.
Stephens taking a pair of stairs that led to a·
hay~loft, and Andres making his escape by •
climbing over the wall of the back yard, .and
letting himself down among the ruins of an
old house, from which he made his way unseen
by the mob to the mount11ins. · Mr. Stephens
had been in the ·hay~loft but a few moments
when, the f1u;ious throng of soldiers and others
entered and discharged their muskets and.
firearms at the missionary, killing him in~·
stantly.. One shot entered his eye, and several
his breast, says Mr. vVatkins, and "as soon as
the villains reached him they used their swords,
cutting his head literally to pieces, and taking
the brains out, it is said, .with. sticks. Nor was
it enough· for these ferocious assa~sins to take
away his life so inhumanly, and commit. such barbarities on his dead body, but they
afterwards robbed his body of eve~·y article he had on, and the house of everything.
he had in it. They took all his books and ··burned them in the public plaza. The
small English Bible that was in the dear martyr's hand when he died shared the
same fate. And. lest the awful crime should fail to prove the utmost barbarity, they
entered the church, and announced the deed well. done by ringing twice a merry peal
of bells."
It was an absolute impossibility to bring the .body to Guadalaxara, on account of
the great heat and the' insecurity of the roads, so it was secretly buried that night,
by five of the brethren, in a. place only known to them. The Cura and several of
his instruments were imprisoned for a time, and tried, but· were bltimately :;;et. free,.
so that no one was really- punished for the murder.
Since the events recorded; a succession cif faithful labourers have kept up th~ J;Uission
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in Western Mexico, of which Guadalaxara is the centre. There have beei1 many trials-'
harsh persecutions again and again, more than once accompanied by murder~-but. t.he
cause has prospered.
Turning now to the ~ity of Mexico, the capital of t.he Republic, we find that. here,
too, an important and flourishing work has been going on. When Mexico, about t.he
year Ul60, under t.he enlightened rule of Juarez, was freeing herself from the yoke,

PI,AZA OF GUADALAXARA.

some of the clergy themselves saw t.he need of a religious reformation, and in two or
three places· congregatwns or societies were formed. Of these the most important. was
the Reformed Catholic Church, known as the " Church of Jesus," in the city of
, Mexico. President J uarez favoured this movement, and gave the Reformers two of the
churches he had confiscated.
The invading ·French army, who came to establish the throne of the ill-fated
Maximilian, lent their aid and influence to. the Roman Catholic priests. . During this
period, one of. the Reformed ministers was seized by ·the party in power. After
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maltreating and degrading him, they led him out to execution. Before him stood the
soldiers with rifles levelled at his bosom ; and just as the fatal order was given .to
fire, he waved his arm, shouting, " Viva Jesus l Viva Mexico l" (May Jesus reign and
Mexico prosper). This union of personal devotion to Christ, with love of country,
characterised the whole movement.
The Bibles already scattered about the land were doing good work. One of
these precious volumes led to the conversion of a famous Roman Catholic ecclesiastic,
the Rev. Francis Aguilar. When the ·French retired, baffled, from the task which
the Pope and the Empress Eugenie had set them to achieve, leaving their
puppet Maximilian to his doom, the Reformed Church, that had kept itself alive in
troublous times, took a more prominent position than ever. Aguilar opened a hall in
the old convent' of the Profesa, and for three years preached to the ·people, who
attended in considerable numbers. He also wrote and translated and zealously
circulated the Scriptures. But all too soon his physical strength was exhausted. As
his last hour _approached, he caressed his Bible with loving tenderness, exclaiming,
" I find in this peace and happiness," and then he calmly fell asleep in Jesus.
Fresh efforts were now made to crush the little Church, but the National party
sa~v that its influence was for the good of the country, and gave it shelter and
protection. The United States Churches were stirred by sympathy with the move'ment, but were fearful of marring it ·by untimely interference. But the " Church of
Jesus" was crying out for help and guidance-it wanted a leader to take the ·place
of Aguilar. At this time there was in New York a Spanish Protestant Church, .
of which the minister was the Rev. Henry Riley. He had been born in Chili
of English parents, and had lived at Santiago till his sixteenth year. ·He· had then
been educated in England and in the United States, and had entered the mi~i;try.
" Possessing th~ spirit of consecration . to Christ," says Mr. Abbott, " and, in addition
to his intellectual culture, many natural gifts of a high order, and retaining a
special interest in those who spoke his native. tongue, the Rev. Mr. Riley was
peculiarly fitted for the position which he held, as well as for that to which' he
was now to be called." To him in New York came a messenger from the little
struggling Church in Mexico, asking him to come and be their leader.
Startled at first, he sought time to consider the question, but soon saw' that it was
his duty to accept the call. Being'; fortunately, a man of independent means, he was)
able to give up his congregation and proceed at his own cost to Mexico. But
further aid from sympathising Christians was soon forthcoming. Mr. Riley was joyfully welcomed by the little band of sixty souls, the remnant of Aguilar's congregation, and efforts were at once made to gather again . the ·worshippers who had
become scattered' since Aguilar's death. This central congregation was in fellowship
with other groups of worshippers in various parts of the city, who all met with
great difficulty, in -the face of fierce opposition. Some of these meetings were held
secretly in little upper rooms; others of the faithful gathered within the niined walls
of old buildings, with no roof above their heads but the· vault of · heaven~
Ecclesiastical penalties were imposed on the attenders : their books were seized· and
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bl.unt, and every species of contempt and ignominy was piled upon the poor brethren.
They were isolated and shunned, and so deprived of the means of livelihood; but
they struggled bravely on, willing to,. suffer in the cause of the Truth that had
made them free.
Such was the state, of things when Mr. Riley arrived in the city of Mexico, as
the champion of the Reformed faith. A folded piece of paper was pushed under th~
door of his room at the Hotel Iturbide, informing him that six men had joined in a
conspiracy to murder him before he left that hotel. H~ actually saw the band
engaged in concocting their scheme. He cautiously withdrew to a less conspicuous
dwelling-place, and then, committing himself to God, went on with his work. He was
soon busily circulating broadcast a Gospel-tract written· by himself on "True Liberty,'~
in which he took up the cry of the dying martyr, "May Jesus reign ! '' and applied' it
to the poiitical .aspirations and social and spiritual needs of Mexico. He also worked
hard atputting the little church in order, wrote many hymns and tunes for use in
the services, and prepared a book of worship, with Scripture readings and prayers.
~. A war of pamphlet and pulpit was being fiercely carried on, when a notable
event occurred. Conspicuous in· the ranks of the Romish char~pions was the famous
Dominican friar, Manuel Agnas, the ablest popular preacher in Mexico, whose
eloquence had been the delight of thousands, He was universally respected and
admired for his· brilliant talents, a:r;Id his true nobility of mind and soul ; but none
was. more violent than he in antagonism to the new religious movement.
He
thundered against it from the pulpit, and put forth all his powers to crush. out the life
of the rising Church. He sat . one night in his study' surrounded by his books,·
carefully preparing a reply to Riley's tract on "True Liberty." The midnight hour
had ,pas~ed, and he was still' pondering over its vigorous Scriptural reasoning, when th(3
clearconviction came home to his soul that the boolc was· true, and that there was
no refuting it. Abandoning his own carefully prepared arguments, which he now saw
to be mere fallacies, and abandoning also the Romish notes and commentaries which
had too long been his spiritual leading-strings, he threw himself with ardour into the
study of the Bible. The result was, that the simple truths of the Gospel were
manifested with clearness to his soul.
Humbled and contrite, Manuel Agnas came and cunfessed to Mr. Riley his changed
belief.
With great joy this distinguished convert was cordially received into the
" Church of Jesus," whose members looked upon the occurrence as the direct intervention
of Heaven on their behalf; but terror and alarm spread through the Romish camp, when
its noblest champion thus passed over to the ranks of tl;l.e enemy. All was done that
could ·be done to punish him for his heresy. They took away his emoluments, and so
reduced him to poverty; and they thundered against him the Greater Excommunication, which made him an outcast from his friends, and one whom the very boys in
the streets would have stoned if it had. not been for the police.
· Manuel Agnas published a powerful reply to the anathemas of the Archbishop:
''Nowhere in modern history,'' says Gilbert Haven, "has there been a sharper, inore
sarcastic, and more effectual rebuke to the pretensions and career of the Papacy than
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iw this l)owerful pamphlet." He laboured incessaJ;ltly at building up the new Church,
in addition to fighting against its enemies. ·From the pulpit of the Church ()f San
Jose de Gracia he pr~;Jached the ptll'C Gospel, in st.rains of fervid . eloquence that roused
the enthusiasm of his hearers. Mr. Riley ptlt tlie new champion forw~d in the very
forefroi1t of· the · movemmit,' a11d Agnas ,spared no effort to· spread the . truth, and
expose ,the errors which had, now become his abhorrence.
The great Roman Cathplic Cathedral of Mexico, the largest church on the
American Contii;J.ent, stands up,on an immense :;;tone platform, surrounded by massivE:j
stone posts which are connec.ted by heavy iron. chains., Agnas prepared a placard,
comparing side by side the Ten Commandments as in the Bible, and· as .mutilated _by
the Church of Rome. One> night, m a specially holy season, wh~n crowds . were daily

.
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celebrating stiperstitious .rites, Agnas had copies of his placard posted on all the ston~
posts just alluded to, as well ~s at th~ street corne!·s and in other public places. Nex,t
morning the people crowded to. .read these· bold proclamations, and there was great
excitement in the city in consequence. By 'vay of· reply, a distinguished Ronian
Catholic ecclesias.tic, named Bustamante, challenged the Reformer to a public discilSsion,
on the points in dispute between the two religions. Copies of this challenge appeared
on t.he cathedral doors and at the corners of ·the streets. Manuel Agnas joyfully
accepted the challe~ge, and placarded the streets with " Is the Church of Rome
idolatrous?" i~ large letters, as the subject of the forthcoming discussion.
The appointed <l~y came, and the street of San Jose de Garcia, where? above .
handsome residences and scenes of busy traffic, towers the lofty dome of the Protestant
Church, was rendered almost impassable by the crowds waiting for the opening pf the
,doors that would admip them to. the scene of disputatio:p. Th,e building . was soon,
donscl,y . packed. On each· sid~;J of the large. area there was a· raised platform, and
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on that planed for the Protestant• champion an. open Bible lay trpon the table.
Amongst the. vast audience were a considerable nwnber of the tn 0 st fanatical Romanists,
including " a band of assass.ins headed by a. Roman Catholic Presbyter, who appeared
with his face concealed to the eyes by his cloak ; these had come prepared to do
their worst. " But a force of police were als~. present by previous arrangement, and
also several officers from the adjoining barra~l~s, formerly a convent attached to th~
church. These had come of their own accord to protect Agnas if needfr1l.
At the hour ,fixed upon, Manuel Agnas pushed his way through the mingled
crowd of followers and foes, and took his place on the platform. " He stood there,"
says the Rev. Ab bott Brown, "in all the . dignity of · his noble bearing, with the
open Bible before him. But all eyes turned in .vain to look for his opponent, who,
!J,t the critical moment, failed to appear in advocacy of .the Romish Ch:urch. The
effect of 'this upon the expectant audien?e, who had so long been anticipating the
discussion, may well be imagined. Manuel Agnas perceived his opportunity, and at
once proceeded to address. that eagm~ throng, boldly unmasking the idolatries of
Romei and proclai"!lling the simple 'truth as it is in Jesus' with a, power which held
the riveted attention of his audience, and no doubt reached the consciences of many
of tl10se who hung upon his burning words."
The Roman Church in Mexico received that day a severe blow, from which it
has- never fully recovered. Unhappily Agnas was not to gather· in. the full harvest
of the seed he had sown and watered. With conspicuous self-sacrifice, 'devotedness;
:;~.nd fearlessness, he preached and laboured till the year 1872. He was then only. ih.
the' fiftieth year of his age, -when sudden sickness came upon him,. the result, ac-.
c01·ding to some accounts, of poison secretly administered., His last sermon was on
the text, " Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and persecute you," etc, He.
was so ill, that jt was with difficulty he could get. through his address. He was
taken from the pulpit by anxious friends, to whom it was soon apparent that he was
dying. His last expressions told of his love for his Saviour, and ·of his faith in '' th~
most precious blood of Jesus." As he breathed his last his face became composed
into a serene smile, which rested upon it during the time that his body lay in ·state
in the Chapel of St. Francis. His funeral was attended by a great multitude, many of
them ·. Romanists, animated by reverence and respect for their great antagonist. Above
the hearse that carried him to his burial was the symbol of the open Bible carved
in wood. His simple grave is in the American Cemetery in the suburbs of Mexico .
At the death .of Agnas, the Rev. Dr. Riley again took the superintendence of
the ·Church of Jesus, which came into intimate allianae with the .Episcopal Church
in the United States, and has continued to flourish. In 1879 Dr. Riley was appointed
its first bishop. Numerous outposts , have been established in. other parts of the
corm try.
Puebla de los Angelos has, under the Roman Catholic regime, been the most
sacred city of Mexico. It was built six miles. from Cholula pu'rposely to counteract
the influence qf ·that Aztec Mecca. It was said that the walls of Puebla rose to the
singing ·of angels, hence its full name.. For three hundred and fifty years Ronutnism
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was the life ·ahd soul of the place. Grand cathedrals, in which gold and silver were
almost too . common to' attract notice, and spacious convents with ·their dazzling
chapels, were the chief features of Puebla. Its people got. their living by the Church,
and whilst the political capital, Mexico, comparatively soon ceased fi:om opposing the
new movement, Puebla felt its very existence at stake, and has ever been foremost
amongst the defenders of priestly power.
Yet even here a little band of evangelical Christians · was got together, in the
early days of the movement. One evening, as they were gathered for worship; they
heard the sound of an approaching mob, and some of the congregation, in their terror,
at once escaped by · the windows. Their leader came towards the door, which was
spe~dily brolcen open, and he was seized and brutally dragged by the mob alorg.
the streets. A huge stone was thrown at him by some one in· the crowd, but it
missed him and wounded · the ringleader of the rioters severely. In the contusion
that ensued the persecuted evangelist was able to make his escitpe, but · the mob
burst into the little chapel and destroyed all· the furniture and books. One of the
most conspicuous actors in this deed of pillage took home som~ of the half-burned
leaves of a Bible. He had the curiosity to read these fragments, and the truth
flashed upon his soul. He became one of the most devoted advocates of pure Bible
religion.
In Puebla stands the stately convent of San Domingo, in whose walls have been
found many skulls .and' human bones-the remains of wretched victims buried alive in
the days when the Holy Inquisition bore unquestioned sway. That portion of thJ
convent in which these horrors were revealed, now belongs to the Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Two hundred miles to the south of Mexico city is Oaxaca, to which distant city
one of the native missionaries of the Church of Jesus tra~elled,, to help forward a
movement which had arisen there. The Gove-rnor welcomed him, and put a .fine·
church-building at his disposal. Services were arranged for, but the young missionary
received a notice threatening him with death if he persisted. Nothing daunted, he
ga,ve' public notice of the first service, and was duly at his post. An excited anddangerous crowd gathered round the building, and rnany of them went inside along
with the congregation. As the minister . began to read the opening sentences, stones
were thrown at him. The .excitement within and without the building increased in
intensity, and bloodshed seemed imminent, whe-reupon the minister made his way to
the church doors and locked them against the furious mob outside. He quieted those
within by telling them that if the crowd who were storming the doors with stones
managed to get in, they would suppose all to be Protestants, and massacre all alike.
Whilst they were waiting in suspense, other sounds were heard ; the Governor had
sent a compa~y of soldiers, who were beating off ,the fanatics with the butt-ends of
their muskets. In a short time order >vas restored, and the soldiers Temairied' on
guard whilst the service was completed.
The Mexican Church has been abundantly watered with the blood of martyts. In
Coatincham there dwelt a Protestant "who was in the daily habit of reading his Bible
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in his doorway. Opposite to him resided a Romanist judge,· to whom this Biblereading was an eyesore, and who had often declared it should be stopped, even if the
man had to be ·killed. Not long afterwards, the Protestant was decoyed on a false
pretence to the suburbs, where his dead body, pierced· with wounds, was found on the
banks of a stream. The murder was traced to the judge who had threatened him..
The death of this martyr roused his fellow-believers in Coatincham to fresh exertions, and
with their own hands they built a chapel for permanent services.
The foregoing is by no means the only instance of a Christian's body being found
pierced with dagger wounds. A sad tragedy was enacted in September, 1878, at the
town of Atzala, in the fanatical State of Puebla. One Sunday morn,ing the Protestants were engaged in divine worship, when a large band of fanatics, incited by
the prie~t of the village, rushed into the assembly armed with pistols, daggers, 'and
· hatchets, and very soon the mutilated corpses of twenty faithful martyrs were lying
on the blood-stained floor. Their widows and orphans were fleeing from the ·tow'n in
terror, whilst the bells of the Roman Catholic Church were ringing out' a triumphant
peal in honour of the foul deed that had been enacted!
. At Tirajaen a gang of fanatics set on fire the house of a Protestant family, when
all were sleeping, and severely wounded the father with a sword. There were also
murders at Toluca, Cuernavacy, Capelhuac, and elsewhere. At A!3apulco the mob
killed and wounded about a dozen. Protestants. This riot was suppressed by the
commandant of the place, who' fired several volleys into the crowd, until " tranquillity
was restored." It will be seen that everywhere it was the ignorant lowev class who
. were used by the, priests as the instruments of their hatred for the purer faith that
was slowly and surely imdermining their dominion.
It is time to refer to the Indians of Mexico-the despised remnant of the ancient
Aztec, Texcuean, and other nations once so formidable. Missionaries to Mexico have
found so much work to do amongst the nominal Christians, that efforts to reach
the aboriginal natives of the land have been limited. Some good work, however, has
been done amongst these poor creatures, and notably by the Rev. James Pascoe
(amongst others) on behalf of the Presbyterian Church South. Mr. Pascoe found the
Indians in a very low condition. He tells us that, degraded to the level of beasts
of burden, almost devoid of any spark of liberty and virtue, and steeped in superstition, ignorance, and fanaticism of the grossest kind, they form three-fourths of
the population of ~exico, and dwell in distinct towns interspersed amongst those
inhabited by the Mexicans of European descent. Their homes are one-roomed huts of
shingles or mud bricks, .and their staple food is the n1aize cake or tortilla. ]'hey get
their living chiefly by supplying the large towns with poultry, vegetables, eggs, pottery,
mats, charcoal, and similar wares. " The Mexican," says Mr. Pascoe, "cannot do without the Indian. Farms would be deserte9., land untilled, cattle unattended, and the
markets entirely deserted, were it. not for the poor, patient, despised . Indian. Worse
still, the poor Indian is the staple food of the cannon, and without him the Mexican
would be unable to sustain his revolutions."
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It is a marvel that the Indians, being in so vast a majority, remain quietly iri
their down-trodden condition. Their state of profound ignorance can alone account
for it. Although nominally Christian, scarcely a soul amongst. them has read a line of
the Bible, except a few; who have of late learried to read at the Protestant missions. A
few of the men have been partially educated in some ·districts; the women know ,nothing.
The ·Mexican-Indian, as a rule, presents an aspect, of dogged submission, and is steeped
in "fearful uncleanness of body and soul;· stupid superstition, and bloody fanaticism."
But his patient submission veils a deep and growing hatred of his white masters,
whose very language he will not speak, even when acquainted .with it, except when
absolutely necessary. White Mexicans are expected to confess and take the sacrament
· frequently, but if the poor Indian confesses once a year and takes the sacrament at
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his marriage, and just when he is abotit to die, that is considered enough for him. At
the same t.ime, he is very religious, and devotes a large proportion of his earnings to
the purchase of wax candles and rockets to honour the saints on their festival days;
and processions and pilgrimages to distant shrines are amongst the most fi·equent
· incidents of his life. · He worships on the same sacred spots, an.d with many of the
ceremonies of his pagan forefathers, even though a San Antonio may be standing in
the place; of a Huitzilopochtli. •
The Roman Catholic priests, when they were Christianising the natives aiter· their
fashion, often went by night and substituted a crucifix or it sA,int for the idol in some
heathen temple. When the Indians came and saw the new deity, they bowed Jo thl:l
logic of accomplished !acts, arid continued their worship as before. ''Cannibalism and hmnmi
sacrifice," . says the authority . fth·eady quoted, '' have died out; but if we view the
Indian's present religion from his own standpoint, we shall see t;hat really he finds not
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one; single. point of difference. In his old Aztec religion he had a water baptism, con-.
fessiorrs to priests, numerous gods to adore, whose aid he invoked under various;
circumstances. He worshipped images o{ wood or stone ; employed flowers and fruits
as offerings, and incense also, and offered fellow-beings in sacrifice, while he also.
worshipped a goddess whom he styled 'Our Mother'; and in his :worship dances;.
and pantomimes took a prominent rank. In his' new Roinan. Catholic. religion he finds
baptism and confession, a great host of saints to adore-saints for every oircumstance
or ill of life ; he finds images better made and of richer material than the old • ones ;

he again errtploys fruits mid flowers and incense; worships another goddess as ':Mother
of God' and 'Queen of Heaven' and ' Our Iady.' He is also taught to believe that
not a rnere fellow-being is sacrificed, but his Creator, himself, fts · the Romanists
declare, in real. and actual sacrifice thousands of times every dfty ; ah(j_ as of old, the'
Indian still dances and performs pantomimes .in· his religious festivals:"
Our missionary visited on various occasions the great annual festival at
Yinacautepec, near 'l'ohicft. For several days bull-fights and cock-fights and religious
processions are continuous, and vast crowds of spectators assemble. . With a grand
display of banners and wax candles and images, the gorgeous procession issues from
the church. The band plays, . and rockets whiz through the. air, but the most striking
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feature of the whole display is. supplied' by the Indians, strano-ety
attired in skins of
0
animals with bulls' horns,· cows' tails, and so forth. In a frenzy of excitement they
leap and dance and shout roup.d the long array of priests and saints, just as their
fathers danced and shouted when human blood was flowing in the shrines of the
ancient religion.·
This process of adaptation applied to old beliefs and ctistoms was universal· in
Mexico. La .V,illa de Guadalupe, near the capital, stands on the site of an Aztec
templ~, and, when required, an apparitioU: was by some means· forthcoming, which made
our Lady of Guadalupe the patron saint of the nation. The renowned convent of
El Senor de ·Chalma, near Toluca, is another case in point. No other shrine is held
in such high repute as this amongst the Indians. Here an Aztec idol in a cave was
worshipped, long after Roman Catholic churches had risen in the neighbouring towns.
Mothers would come from far and near to bring their babes for a blessing from the
Aztec god, and then take it to be baptised at a Romish church. At length the idol was
secretly stolen, and the present ''Lord of C'halma" (a copper-coloured effigy of the
Saviour on the Cross) was substituted. The change was, as usual, acquiesced in, and
a convent rose above th~ cave, and ever since from all parts of the land the
Indians have constantly swarmed hither on pilgrimage. The convent does a large
trade in candles and other requisites.
'
The long low coast stretching for two hundred miles beside the Caribbean Sea,,
and known as the Mosquito Shore, is a fertile land of lagoons and innumerable channels,
bordered by rich tropical vegetation. Through its forests, where the mahogany tree
abounds, and where the lordly cabbage-palm and the cedar grow nearly to the height
of ·the Monument in London, jaguars roam· in abundance, and venomous serpents are
commo~, whilst' ~ll its streams are haunted by alligators. In this region cl,well the
·remnant of the :fierce .Caribs or Cannibals (who. have given their name to a practice
at which humanity shudders), and of several other tribes. Of these the :Mosquitos
are the least barbarous, but all are savages of a ve~y low type. Another· element in
its population are the Bush Negroes, perpetuating the .abominations of African idolatry
and ·witchcraft in .the forests of the interior.
The shores of the Caribbean Sea sa\v some of the most fearful examples of
diabolical cruelty, when Spain was turning the New World into one vast slaughterhouse and slave mart. The Spaniards hunted the wretched Caribs with bloodhounds,
reduced them to slavery, and sometimes in a fit of religious fervour forcibly baptised
them. And the Church not only condoned this sacramental violence, but even the
cutting of converts' throats to keep them from backsliding into idolatry. To this age
of horrors succeeded the era of the Buccaneers, and every channel and lagoon along
these shores was a lurking place of pirates. Two of these worthies have given their
names to the towns of Bluefields and Belize. The vast importation of •African slaves
to. prevent the extermination of the natives, supplied fresh elements of cruelty and
wretchedness to the shores ·and islands e>f Central America.
Bluefields-the capital of the now independent State of l\'Iosquitia-is a. straggling
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.town of less than a thousand inhabitants, lying beside a lagoon.. English (more or
less. broken) is the general language of the country. Fearful tornadoes are frequent;
after one of them, a few years . ago, all the houses in Bluefields, except twelve, were
levelled to the earth. Formerly Great Britain kept the Mosquito shore under her pro~
tection. A Mosquito chief used to be taken to .Belize or Kingston, and there
crowned king, Sir Hans Sloane tells how they took one to Jamaica for this purpose
in 1687. but the poor man failed to realise or appre<;iate his kingly dignity. He
~'pulled off the European clothes his friends had put on, and climbed to the .top of a
tree." Subsequently it used to be the practice to take the heir to the Mosquito
throne, 'vhilst still yout:J.g, to j amaica, and there educate him, and in some rpeasure
train him for royal functions. But at the best the whoie affair was very much o£ a
farce, and the inauguration was attended with a good deal of profane .mockery, and
mostly wound up with drunken orgies. The monarch was allowed a pension from
the British .Government, and was attended by a British official called a secretary, but
who might more correctly have been termed a keeper.
The protectorate of Great Britain came to an: end through the operation of the
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty in 1861, and King George, an Indian, became hereditary King
of Mosquito. But there is no. real security in the land, and in all probability it will
become. absorbed by Nicaragua.
The Mosquito Coast had long been notorious as the abode of the most degraded
Indians of Centt:al ·America, who to their. own brutal savagery had added the worst
vices of . European civilisation, when the Rev. J ames Pilley,' a Wesleyan, laboured
amongst them, from 1830 to 1833. At Cape Gracias-a-Dios he got the natives to
attend his preaching, which· they did with great . decorum on ·several occasions. Bht
one day in the midst of his sermon he was interrupted by a leader, who on behalf
of the· rest declared that they had come repeatedly, and had listened patiently to Mr.
Pilley, who had had all the talk to himself, and had yet never once offered them a.
glass of grog J Hereupon the whole congregation indignantly departed. Mr. Pilley
tried again and again at two or three· places, but with little or no result.
In 11849 the Moravians came upon the scene. Brother and Sister Pfeiffer, with
Brother Lundberg and Brother Kandler, began the mission at Bluefields. They received a grant of land upon which to raise mi,Ssion premises, and in the meantime were
allowed to hold meetings in the Court House. The King attended the first n1eeting,
and remained friendly to the mission. With the help of heathen Indians, the land
was gradually cleared, though with considerable difficulty. Kandler was laid up for' a
time by a bite from an enormous scorpion ant, and occasionally work was interrupted'
by the discovery of poisonous snakes in hollow trees. Then we hear of Kandler
being stunned by a heavy log, and of Pfeiffer's foot being nearly crushed by another.
,But· they toiled on resolutely till they got their property in order, and, at the
same time, kept up their meetings, the attendance at which gradually increased.
But they were by no means unopposed in their work. They found numerous coloured
Roman Catholic priests going about and ·baptising any one for six shillings, so
giving their converts the status of Christians without requiring any reformation of
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life. Polygamy was a ·great obstacle to true . missionary effort ; one chief at l3luefields
had five wives. The Indians were displeased because thel'e was no gratuitous dis"
tribution of rum and tobacco by the missionaries. The Soukiers or sorcerers, who.
went abou:t and got their living out of the gross superstition of the people, were
another hindrance. Still, year after· year the work was persevered in, . and .. othm:
helpers came out, until a number of schools and mission . stations were established at·
various places, and much good was accomplished.
As an instance of the prevalent superstition as to sorcery and witchcraft, Pf'eifter,
tells us how an Indian child was recovering from the measles undet his care, when a
Soukier arrived. He was at . once applied to, and having procured some bark and
herbs from the . woods, began his enchantments. He prepal'ed a I iquor to wash.· the
child in, and then laid the infant naked on its back on the floor. The soi"cerer then
took an iron pot, blew into it several times, .and placed it ovel' the child's body to
receive the sickness. The whole scene (says Pfeiffi:Jr) became perfectly ludicrous by the
sanctimonious airs which the fellow assumed. He theri washed the child, especiaJly the.
face, with. the liqlwr which he had prepared.
The next day the poor thing·'was
swollen from head to foot, and·. diedt most miserably three days after. Of ·course the·
Soukier took no blame to himself, but maintained that the white man had killed the
child. It was buried the next day by the sorce~·er, and a hut built over its grave,
~overed with a piec~ of bark from the india-rubber tree.
Ori another occasion, when J.,undberg 'vent to bury one of, the Sunday scholars
who had died of nervous fever; an old. woman declared that she· had seen itbove the
house a spirit which had bewitched the child. . Before the funeral, in spite of
I.undberg's protests, a little child was lifted several times to :arid fi·o, across the
coffin to prbpitia·te the spirit.
;rhe occurrence of death. seen'led always to have atendency to lead the survivo1;s
tfi recur to old· supe1•stitions, even when a desire for better things: had been manifested.
A woman 'died near the NragdaHt station,. and· it \vas declared that her' spirit ·would
not leave the house where she had· lived.. At last a· Soukier came and carried a .Jarge
cloth to the grave. In this the spii'it \Vas shpposed to be wrapped, and the sorcerer
groaned and· puffed as if t:ae; b.i1rden ·was very heavy. Most funerals \Vere followed
by a drinking bout and a death dance, often tern1inating in a fight. Now and again·
a man died of injuries received while attending ri. funeraf; '
In the quiet persevering work of the 1\foravians in wfosquitia, much. has been done·
through the agency of the schools; but the missionaries here, as elsewhere, found the
English language, although the commercial ]angtmge of· the country,' was inadequate· foi·;
the teachipg of religion to the natives, and a lYfosquito grammar and vocabularyha:d:
to be pi·epared. The conversions ~t soine of the stations have been numerous, Thus 'vc '
read in one report, "T"ast week a hundred persons joined the church, n.tld' at our.
evening meetings .the crowd is such that we cannot kneel to pray." To. overcome:
the drinking habits of the people has often been a hard task, and a good deal ·of work
has had to be dorie over again, ·when hopeful converts from stations in the interior
have gone to · Bluefields, where they ·Coi1ld ·easily procure rum, and' have taken, part
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in .some drunken . revelry. · ·. But Bluefields has itself become largely ch~nged for the
better, · as the following extract from Dr. A. 0. Thompson~s able work on Moraviah
Missions will show :"To catch the attention," he says, "to awaken an interest in things spiritual, has
r.equired great patience. · Look ·in for a moment at a service conducted ·at ·an Indian
dwelling. You shall see people lying listless .in their hammocks or on the ground;
some one at the door with a long stick is hardly able to keep off dogs and cattle, but
does succeed by his noise in drowning the preacher's voice. Yet faith has triumphed.

INDIAN SORCERER AND CHILD.

At Bluefields polygamy, once_ universal, is now unk:nown. Instead of naked savages,
men and women are seen suitably clothed ;. and a collection amounting to niliety five
dollars was recently (18tH) taken up among them in aid of South-African sufterers by
the Basuto War."
Upon the eastern shore of the Peninsula of Yucatan, free companies of traders
and adventurers, perpetually fighting with the Spaniards, founded in troublous times
the settlements now known as British Honduras. These settlements formed a striking
contrast to those formed by the Pilgrim Fathers further to the north, for robbery
and violence, licentiousness and excess, were the prominent features of socin.l life at
104
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"the Bay." The hard work of the colonies \vas performed by slaves-both red and
black--'-who suffered wrongs and tortures innumerable. A considerable British garrison
was permanently maintained here in idleness, and by its presence materially helped to
keep the moral atmosphere corrupt.
For a century and a half there was no place of worship in British Honduras. If
people knew when it was Sunday, they showed no signs of any regard for it as a
day of rest. 1fiarriage was a very exceptional thing in the colony. The merchants,
the Government officials, even the ·military chaplains, indulged in temporary unions.
Everywhere ardent spirits were perpetually flowing. There were no schools, and the
people were sunk in the most degraded ignorance and superstition. The dark witchcraft of Africa spread its baleful influence, and even Europeans became mixed up with
:jts frightful mysteries, and were credited with marvellous powers; Long did this state
•of things. continue, and with such glaring evils the pioneers of Christian effort in
·Bri.tish Honduras had to contend;
·
In 1802~3, 1we. find Messrs:. An gas_ & Co., pious merchants . of ·Newcastle, trading
,with Honduras. They felt that .a duty rested upon them as regards this locality,
which their captains reported to be the wickedest place under heaven; At one visit
Captain W. H. Ang·as had read the burial service over a seaman, because the chaplain was
too drunk to perform .his duty! Messrs; Angas & Co. made it a spe~ia1 point to send .
out good lpen as .capt~ins of their ships, a~d also .placed men of the same stamp. as
clerks and agents in their stores; A· nucleus was thus formed for gathering ·together
.'what of good}' mig·ht be fotmd in the coiony.
S~pplies of 'books were also sent
·by the same firm; as well as the means of carrying forward ·the Christian and
~ducational ·efforts that were soon afterwards begun.
The first ~hurch was built in 1812, to which came otlt the Rev. John Arm.strong,
the first evangelical chaplriin the colony had known; Years p.assed on; and little was
aone besides .enabling the few European Christians of the colony to maintain their
pos1t10n. But in 1820 :Niessrs. Angas stirred up the missionary societies to do something
for this neglected· corner of the British dominions. They also offered a free passage
to any missionaries going out. · At this time a small band of English residents wexe
trying to aid the chaplain in some endeavours to reach the negro population and
imp{·ove the tone of society. The Baptists Wj:)re the first to send missionaries to
labour amongst the negroes and natives.
In 1824 Mr. George Fife Angas was
instrumental- in getting an Act .passed by which natives of the country were set
free· from the. unlawfu.l .slavery in which they had been kept. About three hundred
Indians were emancipated at this time.
. The religious work in the . colony of Honduras since that time has not been so
much of what is generally understood by mission work. It has rather been in the
ordinary way of church extension by the various denominations who have opened
church~s and chapels. in the colony.
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EN AARDE-Heaven and Earth-was the name of a romantic South African
H. EMEL
valley, which in th,e year 1818 was reniote fro:m the habitations of men. So closely
girt about with rocks was this lonely glen, that only a strip of sky was visible above.
There were many· lepers amongst the. Rottentots, and to prevent the fearful d:isease
from spreading in. the colony, the Government isolated the afflicted ones in Heliwl en
.Aarde.. · Moravian missionaries, from time to time, visited the asylum, and after. its
enlargement in 1822 it was placed. under the management of the Rev.. Dr. LeitnBr
and his English wife. To a laborious life of self-denial. amidst repulsive surroundings
this exemplary couple were henceforth devoted. From their lips many a wretched
being, whose body was literally wasting away with the deadly leprosy,. received into
his soul the sweet consolations of the Gospel. And a wonderful change also came over
the material aspect of the institution. The lepers, roused from idle lethfirgy, found
that diligent. efiort made· their lot more bearable. Neat . gardens, a ~ultivated plot
for .the common benefit, and an aqueduct, gave evidence of the industry of the little
colony.
ReverenGed as a father by his afflicted people, Leitner toiled and taught for seven
years, until on Easter Day, 1829, he was suddenly called to his heavenly home. He
was in th~ act of baptising a convert, and was. uttering the words "Into the death of
Jesus I baptise thee," when his voice wavered .and he fell back dead into loving arms,
and· was carried from the church amidst the lamentations of his. people.
Leitn.er's ;work is well summed-up by his mourning widow, who writes:-" The first
sight of so many of our fellow-creatures, deformed and crippled by a loathsome
disease, could nnt but make an appalling impression on us, but I can truly say that
every feeling of aversion and disgust gave way before· the conviction of our duty to
labour, even in this place, to win souls for Christ. Nevm; was my husband more in
his element than while working here. By day and by night he was. ready to minister
.both to the t~mporal and spiritual' wants of his patients, and truly his work was
accepted of his God. One after another of the poor lepers came to ask, ' What must
I do to be saved ? ' Many a· wild and depraved outcast from society has received
power to become a son of God by faith in Christ, and has been brought to submit
with patient resignation; and even ·inward joy, to the rod that chastened him for his
profit. During the seven years of his service here he had the favour to baptise
ninety-five adults, the greater, number of whom preceded him into eternity in
humble reliance on that Saviour whom he had preached and they had believed."
From the exceedingly interesting narrative by Bishop la Trobe, we learn that the
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successors of the Leitners manifested the same devoted spirit year after year, till in
1846 an important change took place. The Government, wishing to enlarge ·the
hospital by the addition ·of a lunatic asylum and an ,infirmary for the poor, resolved
to remove it from the sequestered valley of Hemel en ·Aarde, and place it on Rob ben

SCENES IN ROBBEN ISLAND.
I. Male Lepm' Wardo.

2. The Lighthouse.

, 3. Windmill fumping.

4. Tlw Churcl1.

.,

Island, a low sandy islet surrounded by dangerous rocks, situated about seven miles
from Cape Town, near the entrance of Table Bay. Here commodious buildings were
et~()cted, and. superior arrangements made for diet, cleanliness, ventilation, and seabathing.
But in spite .of these advantages, the people .went mournfully to their new· home,
fqr ·it. seerped they were t() part fTom. the beloved missionaries. After repeated
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applications, however, the long-delayed consent for the Moravians to go to Robben
Island arrived, and the hst company of forty patients, who were removed · from the
valley, bore to their coJitrades. the joyful news: " Our teachers are ·coming ! "
Songs of joyful praise rose from the n.ssembled lepers at Robben Island, when Mr.
I~ehman and his wife came amongst them, ·and were received as parents restored to
their children. Government ·officials- now took charge of all temporal matters, so the
teachers '\Vere able to give themselves up to spiritual and educational work. Of the
three hundred lepers, lunatics, and others
on the island, sixty placed themselves under
the direct care of the missionary.
A
school was carried on regularly, of which
Mr. W edeman gives us a pitiful glimpse.
He' says: "It is most touching to see
the ~cholars turn over the leaves of their
Bibles with their mutilated hands, some
ri6t only without fi.~1gers, but with hands
corrupted to the wrists."
Another affecting scene is thus described:-" On Sunday morning you would
see .the blind, and the lame, and lepers
~just such miserable beings as pressed
round Jesus to be healed of Him-exerting
all their ingenuity to reach the little
church. Here you see a young lazar,
sitting on the ground, and thrusting himself forward with difficulty; there another
who has lost hands, and part of his feet,
REV. A. R. M:. WILSHERE.
W. J; CoTntick,St,lJfctttlww's Vici<rage,
cr~eping on his knees an<\ the stumps'of his (Fromc<PhotographbytheRev.Brighton.)
arms. Further on, a patient, wholly deprived
of hands and feet, is seated in a wheelbarrow, and thus conveyed to the house of prayer
qy a stronger brother in affliction, whose head and face are swollen till they look like
a lion's. Go into the wards of the hospital. On one couch lies a lepet, whose hands
are gone, and before him an open Bible. He has reached the bottom of the page, but
cannot turn it over; he looks round, and one who can walk, bi1t is also without
hands, takes another, who has lost his feet, on his back, and carries him to the first to
turn over the leaf"
In the year 1860 :Mr. John Taylor, a well-qualified teacher, and the son of a
highly valued missionary, bade farewell to a widowed mother to devote himself to
service amongst the lepers and lunatics of this desolate island. He tells us, "Three
days a week I kept school for about fifty lepers, chronic sick and blind patients, a.nd
we read the Dutch Bible and hymn-book
They are very attentive a~d eager to
profit. Poor creatures, some of them are dreadfully disfigured by leprosy, and at times
the effluvium is intolerable. Twice a week I take ten of the mure quiet English-
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speaking lunatics for ari hour's reading, a keeper always accompanying them." Only
for five years was this earnest young teacher permitted to labour amongst his afflicted
pupils, and then, in the shadow of the little church on Robben Island, his remains
were laid to rest.
In the following year, 1861, after nearly half a century of faithful self-denying work
aniongst the lepers of Cape Colony on the part of the Moravian missionaries, the
religious oversight of these poor creatures was transferred to a chaplain of the English
Church. Bishop la Trobe declares that " in no field of labour was missionary labour
accompanied by more signal spiritual blessing." It was with natural regret that the
Moravian. teachers relinquished their post to others, for whose success, nev:ertheless,
they earnestly prayed. At the date these pages are written, the chaplain is the Rev.
A. R. M. Wilshere1 who in 1877 left a living near Cape Town to devote himself to these
poor outcasts of South Africa.
But the Moravian Church was still to prove itself the friend of the leper in
another land. Outside the gates of Jerusalem, miserable lepers have ·been for ages
amongst the common objects of the wayside. Outcast and destitute; they dwelt in
wretched huts, spinning out their lives by means of casual charity, until in solitary
agony they died. In 1865 Baron and Baroness von Keffenbrinck-Ascheraden saw these
poor creatures, and were so touched by their condition, that they could not rest until
something was done to ameli~rate their lot. The result was the erecti~n of a LeperHome .otitside the J atfa Gate. Hither, in response to the appeal of the Baioness .and
Committee,~ came the Rev.. T. Tappe and his wife, who had accomplished fourteen
years' service in the Moravian Mission to Labrador, and who in 1867 became "housefather and mothe~/;, at the Leper Home. To the opening service no leper came, for the .
confidence of these. poor creatures had to be won very gradually ; but' when a year had
passed away, a dozen had. placed themselves under the care of the missionaries.
The .institution has had great trials. Financial difficulties were eventually got
over, but the difficulty was to· get sufficient help in· the necessary work of. the establishment. Mrs. Tappe's first servant soon ·]eft in ·disgust, and other German servants
refused the situation with evident horror. As for Arab girls, to them any service
a disgrace, and in a leper home ·it was not to be thought of for a moment.
In a few months after the opening of the Home, Mrs. Tappe, by no means a strong
woman, found the entire domestic work of the establishment on her shoulders! She
had herself lost the use of two fingers, and suffered much pain in that hand, prbbably
the result of handling infected linen. To work far into the night became a frequen:t
experience. "Entering the hospital late one evening," writes Pastor W eser, "I was
touched and pained to find Mrs. Tappe all alone in the laundry, one little ]amp beside
her, and the atmosphere of the room almost unbearable from the disagree;,tble smell
of the patients' clothing. Not a 1vord of complaint escaped her lips, but though she
said nothing, the situation spoke for itself."
.
It was in this extremity that a pupil .from the Kaiserwerth institution "Talitha
Cumi,'; a young Arab ' girl named Sultana, came voluntarily to Mrs.. Tappe's help; in
spite of the threats and entreaties of her relatives. J ohanna W oost, a German· Sister,
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afterwards came out to work, and ever since then there has beeri a succession of able
and willing-hearted nurses from· the Moravian congregations in Germany. These
devoted women have left home and friends, for a daily life of toil "in constantly
tending pA.tients afflicted with incumble leprosy, binding up their wounds and sores,
and ministering divine comfort tb their spirits." It should be remembered that
these faithful ones could never have the nurse's 11sual .consolation of seeing a healing
result from, their labours. They could only make life a little more endurable, and
ppint the way to eternA.l life hereafter. "When new patients come in," says one
of the nurses, "our work is very hard to flesh and blood-more so than I can
describe-,-till we overcome their uncleanly condition and habits. At first they hardly
'know what to make of .a bed, hA.ving never slept in one · before. Their nights are
. often l'lpent in holes in the rock:';, A spoon .is a puzzle to them. But by-a.nd-bye,
they fall into our orderly ·arrangen.lent.s, and then they would be sorry to return to the
old life outside the Home."
·
The work ·grew as years passed by.; the staJf was increased by sisters from
Germany and England; twice the Leper Home was considerably enlarged; A.nd yet the
accommodA.tion proved itself totally inadequate to the needs of the suffering cla~S
whom it was designed to aid. The poor lepers. had dow learned to know their friends,
and whenever a death occurred in the Home, . the doors were· besieged by clamorous
candidates for the vacant place.
,
· In 1885 the asylum wards were as full as they could be, with patients in every
stage of leprosy, and the Committee at Jerusalem and the Moraivian elders felt their
hearts burdened by the wretched condition of the numb~rs whom, as yet, they could ·
do no.thing to relieve. They resolved to build a larger hospital, with more suitable
accommodation in every respect. A site was found at some distance from the city•
gates, upon an eminence beside the road from J er~1salem to Bethlehem. The new ·
building, with its separate wards for male and f'emale patients, and with proper accommodation for the house-parents and the staff of nurses, was op<ned in April, 1887, in
presence of the Pasha of Jerusalem and representatives of all the Protestant denoniinations in the city. In this roomy edifice a large number of patients ·a: e cared for,
till death relieves them from their sufferings.
·
After seventeen years of ceaseless toil, Mr. Tappe had gone home in failing health
in 1884. His young coadjutor Fritz M.rtller stepped into the veteran's place, arid
married Wilhehnina Bartels, one of the sister-nurses in. the institution. Mr. and M1·s.
· Muller are still the house-father and. mother of the Leper Hospital at Jerusalem,
working as with one heart and soul for the good of the pitiable sufferers under their.
care.
The Moravian Church has now the sole oversight and responsibility of the
institution.
This Leper Hospital ha..'l aftorded unexampled facilities for the study of the disease.
Eminent medical men have visited the establishment, and have remained for a time
to share the labours of the resident . doctor. The horrors of this foul disease have
been greatly modified, and some . of its. most hideous features, once very common,
ha.ve almost disappeared. The spiritual · work accomplished has been of the most
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consolatory and encouraging character. Many a poor leper, who had scarcely kno\vn
anything of the joy of life, came to know the joy of salvation; and faces ravaged by
disease beamed with a happiness_ not of this world. Some of the female cases were
exceedingly interesting.
Hassne came in her tenth year from the Kaiserswerth
Orphanage, "Talitha Cunii ; " Fatme, aged fourteen, front MUller's house·
at Bethlehem; Lative,
also fourteen, was a nominal Greek Christian, and
was sent by the Russinn
authorities from Bathshalei. They were all ·

..

-~
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'LEPER MISSION STATION A'l' CHOTA
NAGPOUE, INDIA.

three in the early st.age of leprosy,
and their mental po,vers were :as·
yet almost unimpaired. All three
became willing helpers whilst their.
strength. lasted, and learned to read·
the Bible and other books in Arabic.
Mr. Tappe thus refers in touching
words to their· early days at the
Home :~" As their fingers have not
yet become stift: they willingly .
LEPER HOUSE AT JERUSALBH.
help in house,vork, and as their
voices are not yet hoarse, they go about singing hymns which they have learnt in the.
befoi-e-mentioned excellent institutions, or from Sister Johanna, and Sultana our Aral;l
maid. 'Really, it teaches one contentment to see them so cheerful, remembering that
they must look forward to a life of suffering, in which every year must be. worse than
its predecessor. Poor girls ! theil• sisters would think twice before they offered them
a hand ; nay, their own I,nothers could scarcely bring themselves to kiss them ; and
they are denied all those caresses which. are mnongst the blessed memories of·· our
childhood's homes. We tejoice in· the hope· that our endeavours to bring these afflicted
little ones to the Saviour have not been in vain."
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The story ·of the intense physical sufferings of these girls, as t.he· inevitable end
approached, is harrowing in the extreme. But all three, like many others, died rejoicing in the Gospel. The whole history of the hospital is a story of self-sacrificing
labour amidst appalling surroi.mdings of torturing agony and of death-beds.
But
the sumwings have 9een relieved by all that loving care could accomplish, and the .
death-beds have in many cases been scenes of triumphant glory, Tender nursing, for
the love of Christ, has opened the eyes of the poor· suft'erers to see Christ Himself. It

FATHER DAMIEN.

should be noted that of all the Nloravians who have gone out to Hemel en Aarde, to
Robben Island, or, to Jerusalem, to work amongst the lepei's, not one has contracted the
disease.
·Leprosy is still common all over the East. from Syria to Japan, and there are
numerous leper hospitals, more especially in British India. The inmates of ·these
establishments in Calcutta, Madras, arid other cities, hrwe received much religious care
from the agents of the Church Missionary Society :md other missionaries.
Upon the west. coast of Norway a few hundred lepers are found-a survival·
qf the great. medireval outbr~ak which desolated Europe. The Bergen Hospital was
founded in 1277, n.nd is still kept up. It. comprises two or three distinct buildings,
si1i'rounded by beautiful grounds.
In this establishment. all that medical skill can
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accomplish is done for the suffering inmates, who, ·however, for the most part, are day
by day drawing nearer to their inevitable doom.
Alth<_mgh the present work is mainly devoted to the history of Protestant missions,
yet in connection with work amongst the lepers it seems ,needful t<;> make an exception.
The labours of Father Damien amongst the ,lepers of Honolulu have been so striking
a featur-e of mission work in our own time, that our vohimes would be very incomplete
without some reference to. that remarkable story.
·
In the year 1840 a little baby boy named Joseph was the pet of the De Neuster
family at Tremeloo, in South Brabant. The good mother brought her children up to
fear God, and at evening used to tell them stories of the holy saints and martyrs.
Joseph and his brother Augustus (in after-years known as Father Damien and Father
Pamphile) showed religious fervour ·in very early years. Once the two brothers were
found by anxious searchers lmeeling in a wood, heedless of the approach of nightfalL
On another occasion Joseph, being lost at a fair, was. found on his knees in one of
the churches. As he grew up, he continued to manifest a deep spiritual life, as well
as a practical readiness to benefit his fellow-creatures. He lo:Qged for self-sacrifice
in ttny shape, and managed to smuggle a plank up to his ~·oom, on which for a time
he passed his nights, until his mother .found out the arrangement and forbad it.
·
August us de N euster was des Lined for the priesthood, while to J oseph a commercial
life had been allotted. But he believed himself called to missionary labour for the
· Church, and in a remarkable rpanner difficulties were oyerco~ne, and. March, 1864,
saw Joseph (now Brother Damien) gazing upon the peaks of the two snow-capped
mountains of Hawaii, gleaming in sunlight above the clouds.
The Fathers of the. Sacred Heart, at Honolulu, welcomed their young associate,
with his fresh energy and fervour. He was ordained priest, and sent as Father
Damien to Hawaii. A large district came into his charge, and here he showed
untiring zeal, and won, love and reverence, from his people. .Much might be said of
his constant labours, but we must pass OlJ. to observe that he soon became plunged
into cieep sympathy with the poor lepers who were seen everywhere, with decaying
limbs and shapeless features, spreading contagion on every side. In 1865 the Government, roused to action by the fact that the population of the islands was perceptibly
diminishing through t.he ravages of leprosy, decreed that all lepers· should be banished
to Molokai. This was an island which, fi·om its walls of rock rising perpendicularly
from the £ea, was known as the "land of precipices." F1;01n henceforth the Hawaiians
gave it a new name, signi(ying " the living graveyard."
This stern decree, which separated the poor lepers for ever fmm all their dear
ones, sent a thrill ·of hort;or through the Hawaii~tn group. It was carried into effect
immediately; and hundreds of lepers were at once seized and shipped oft: Year after
year a fresh search was made, until, in the colirse of a few years, a large colony of
these miserable creatures had been formed on an isolated peninsula under the frowning
diffs. of lVIolokai.
Fa,ther Damien was touched at witnessing the. heartbroken farewells of the banished'
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lepers, and before long " Go to Molokai ! " .seemed the clear command in hi~ soul. He
obtained leave from the Roman Catholic Bishop, and in May, 1873, he sailed out of the
beautiful harbour of Honolulu in conJpany with fifty banished lepel:s, to spend the rest
of his days on the leper island.
.
.
. "No>v, Joseph, my boy, this is your life-work,"said Father Damien to himself, as he
scrambled on shore and saw the sad spectacle around him. "Half clothed, ragged and
dirty," says Miss Cooke, "many of them with faces stained a~d scarred, sometimes
almost shapeless with the ravages of leprosy, with hands and feet maimed and bleeding,
mortit'ying limbs and decaying flesh, there they were, gathered together in ghastly
groups; and these were the most healthy inhabitants of the island: the more helpless
and dying were lying in the settlement, two or three rniles away."
Ther~ can be no question. but that the leper island of 'Molokai presented to all
tlie Christian denominations who were working in the Hawaiian group, a grand
opportunity for the exercise of noble Christian heroism, and . the Roman Catholic
Church may well rejoice that the opportunity was seized by one of her devoted
children. The prevailing sentiment was well echoed by a Honolulu newspaper, which
declared, "We care not what this man's theology may be; he is surely a Christian
hero."
Upon a grassy plain by the seaside, stood the two leper settlements of Kalaupapa,
the landing-place, and Kalawao, three miles inland. Behind it were the precipitous
cliff's, \vith 'one zig-zag path closely guarded from the .lepers. '.(he peninsula was at
first a >vilderness, with one rough hospital for dying cases. With each patient a
coffin was sent;, but there were no nurses, no doctors. Supplies of food and clothing
were sent at intervals, but were often long delayed by stormy weather.
To this stricken, forsaken community came. Father Damien, young and vigorous..
At first he could do no more than attend to the physical wants of the sick and the
dying, dressing their sores, and sheltering them from heat, and after whispering words
of hope as they passed away, he would dig their graves and bury them with his own
hands. In the midst of all thes~ · dying agonies, other poor creatures, not yet
prostrated by their disease, passed the time in quarrelling and card-playing, in strange
native dances and open wickedness. It was their constant assertion that "In this
place there is no law." They maddened themselves with a liquor which they distilled
±'rom the Ki-root plant, till Father Damien got at the distilling apparatus and
suppressed the practice. There was a ·dearth of water, of which Government had taken
no notice. But Father Damien found a clear spring at the base of the clifts, and got
a schooner~load of water-pipes from Honolulu, so that the two settlements soon had
an abundant supply.
Brighter days fol' Molokai now set in. The poor creatures who saw the good priest
toiling for them day and night in their stifling huts, began to give ear to his spiritual
ministrations. They came to his open-air senices, and listened as he preached to them
about their own peculiar temptations and trials. Identifying himself with his people,
-his customary address was not, '' My brethren," but " We lepers."
A life of unceasing toil and self-denial .was Father Damien's. Besides the constant
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ministrations to ·the sick fi.nd dying, often carrying the dead in his own· arms to their
graves, he helped the community to replace their wretched huts with neat wooden
_ houses, and induced' those who were artisans to again occupy their time with labour.
The ground was dug up, and potatoes were planted, or gardens laid out, and a,
changed aspect seemed to spread over the whole settlement,
The many friendless orphans of the leper colo11y were ·to Father Darnien a special
care. Under his cheerful oversight they began once more to laugh and play-strange
sounds in Molokai, where, to all but drunken revellers, the atmosphere had so long
been one of horror and gloom. An orphanage was soon reared for the girls, and
ll.nother for the boys. He taught these chiJdren, and nursed them as. the disease made .
' progress; and as one by one they passed away, their last sight on earth was the kindly
face· of Father Damien as he bent over them with words o( love.
It was soon seen that Father Damien could be trusted, and the Government
entered into his plans. for the amelioration of the condition of the lepers. Clothing and ,
food were sent more plentifully, and also a small money allowance to each leper.
Father Damien caused a small shop to be opened at Kalawao, and the poor creatures
felt· they were in the world once more, when they could do a little shopping on their
own account. The Protestant residents of Honolulu sent the Father a purse of money
with which to comfort his people, and far and wide the story of the brave priest of
Molokai began to be told. In far-off England, and other Christian lands, kind hearts'
were stirred to aid il! the work
At Kalawao, and also at Kalaupapa, a church was built, each with its graveyard,
that quickly' began to fill with Protestants and Roman Catholics side by side. " There
was great need for coffins in Molokai," says Miss Cooke; ''they stood in piles within
the sheds, where the busy workers made them, and the sound of nails dri.v'en in }vas
constantly to be heard. But gloom and dreariness were no longer connected, as of old,
with the · thoughts of the leper's death. Father Damien had taught the hope of a
heavenly life,· and each newly'i1hde grave was only the answer to the call home."
Vessels of timber came to Molokai, sent by the Government; and Father Damien,
at the head of the able-bodied lepers; worked a:,vay till the settlement wore a new
aspect. Church, and orphanages, and rows of Clean whitewashed buildings, seemed now
to smile in the tropical sunshine. In. the graveyard stood t.he palm~tree beneath which
Damien passed the first nights after his arrival. He now occupied a small two-storied
house, with a verandah and a garden. Here the children, and older visitors too, loved
to come and watch him cultivating his garden, or feeding his poultry, which used to
settle on his arms and head, as if they too shared the confidence which every one felt
in the good Father. After a time, Damien was helped in his )Vork by two priests,
two lay brothers, and three nuns, who, incited by his example, gave up their lives to
the service of the lepers. Yet he still led the .same self-denying life.
Ten years had passed, when Father Damien saw in himself the symptoms of
leprosy. · He was still cheerful as of old, felt the lepers .to be nearer and clearer than
ever to him, and declared, "I would not be cured, if the price of my cure was that
I must leave -the island and give up my work" Through the Rev. H. B. Chapman,
)
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vicar of St. Luke's, Camberwell, a gladdening message came, with a present of £i,OOO,
from Christians of various creeds. It was a timely offering,. and was used for the
benefit of the needy lepers without distinction of race or creed.
It was now manifest that the end was, approachi:ng. His people saw with sorrow,
that their good· priest could no longer do as much as he had done. Christmas, 1888,
saw the guest~ house at Molokai occupied by· an English visitor, Mr. Clifford, who tells
us how he saw Father Damien in his broad straw hat coming slowly and painfuliy
across the beach to greet him. It was to be Father Damien's last Christmas with his
people. Presents had come from England-beautiful pictures, a magic lahtern, an

FATHER pAMIE,N'S .HOUSE ~ND CHURCH AT KAL"kw.AO, MOLOKAI.

"ariston" that played forty tunes, and some special curative agencies from wh1ch much
was hoped. Damien much enjoyed sitting on the verandah steps and talking to his
English -\risitor, , whom he would not approach. His last letter to his brother was .
written on February 19th, 1889, in which he says he is grievously sick, but desires
"nothing but the accomplishment of the will of God." A month passed away, and he
was in bed, suffering acute pain in the throat and mouth. But Brother Jrunes, who
nursed him faithfully by day and night, de~lares that he never beheld a happier
death. He died on April 15th, 1889.,
In the little graveyard at Kalawao, beneath the tree that sheltered him when he
first landed on the island, rests the mortal frame of the hero saint of Molokai.
The life and death of this extraordinary man have awakened keen interest in
England, and under the auspices of the Prince of Wales a Father Darnien Memorial
Fund was set on foot. Tpe objects are, first, a monument at Molokai; second, a leper
ward in London, and. the endowment of a travelling studentship of leprosy, third,
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inquiry, and, if possible, prompt action with reference to the many thousands of lepers
in India.
The Mission to Lepers in India, commenced in 187 4 by Mr. W. C. Bailey, a
missionary of the Church of Scotland, occupies entirely independent ground, by utilising
as much as possible existing agencies, by assisting leper asylums already established,
providing missionaries with the means for carrying on Christian work in connection
therewith ; mal~ing grants of money towards new asylums, prayer-rooms, and so forth.
Its work is affiliated to that of the Church Missionary Society, the London Missionary
Society, the American Presbyterian Mission, Gossner's Evangelical Mission, the Church
of Scotland Foreign Mission Committee, the American Episcopal Methodist Mission, and
the Wesleyan Mission.
It is a fact little generally known, that there is in India an estimated number of
135,000 'lepers-men, women, and children, victims of the most terrible djsease known
to humani.ty. · The Mission to Lepers in India undertakes to support a leper for one
year for £6, to supply a Christiail teacher to an asylum for the same period for £20,
.
and to build an asylum for £150 to £200.
It is the testimony of all medical men · that, up to the present time, leprosy
cannot be cured.* But it can be relieved medically; the .sufferers can be relieved
physically, so as to make life tolerably bearable to them; and, above all, they can be
consoled and cheered by the blessings of the Gospel. "As a class," says Mr. W. C.
Bailey, who has had twelve years' experience of the work, "I do not know of any in·
India so accessible to the Go~pel, and who receive it so willingly. We have had among
them some of the brightest· converts we have ever made amongst any class of the
community. I have ~et with lepers as bright Christians as ever I have met with in
this or in any other country."
* The disease has ~nly recently been traced to a specific baaill1M; and rece11t results of the new ,study
of bacteriolog-y do hold out some hopes that possibly the te~rible scourge may be either wholly or partially
ma~tered as knowledge of it advances.
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is well-nigh accomplished. We have essayed to show how in every land
0. URof taskheathen
darkness the Holy War has been waged. We have stood with

the pioneer soldiers of the Cross in teeming cities whose palaces and shrines are
mirrored by the waters of India's sacred streams; in the foulest shambles of "Darke~t
Africa ; " in the far-scattered homes of the wildest tribes of the prairie and the
forest; in the sunny islands of Southern Seas ; and in rude hbmes where human
'beings shiver . through six months of darkness amidst "rocks of ice ·eternal piled:"
But the war is still going on, and we close our narrative with a general survey
of the great battle-field. It is not proposed to inquire into the progress of partictllar missionary societies, or to take the countries of the world in systematic
~rder; still less shall we attempt to tabulate the results of missionary labour, or to
prove success by statistics. The work is far too extensive, varied, and far-reaching
to be stated in figures .
. A. story is told by Bishop Edward Bickersteth of a man in a little village on
the west coast of the central island of ,Japan, who was a notorious evil liver as a
heathen. He was it byword and a reproach among his heathen countr;ymen. That
man was taken captive of Christ, and he returned to his own people and presented to
.them, mot religious teaching, to be taken and compared with other religious systems,
but the marvellous miracle of a changed life. The people came to him to know
'Where· the po'Wer' 'WetS that had· wrought that change in him; and so by the manifestation ·of the power of the Holy Ghost that man was instrumental in gathering
round him many seekers after "the truth as it is in Jesus." Multiply that case
by thousands, and it gives an idea of the leaven spreading through the masses of
hmtthendom; but it furnishes no material for a statistical statement or a table· of
results.
'
Those who wish for such infonnation c;m find it in the annual reports of the
various societies, dealing with every branch of the great work in every part of- the
world, and a marvellous mass of literature, consisting of pamphlets, llHtgazines, journals,
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and -books, from the most recent of which we are to a large extent indebted for
the information in this chapter; but it, is far too extensive to .particularise. The Report
of the Church Missionary Society for its ninety~first :year (1889-90) alone, consists of
324 closely printed pages.
'
Since the publication of this work was originated, the Centenary of Protestant
Missions has been celebrated by a. Great Conference held ··in London, and attended
by delegates from every part of the· world. In an able magazine article * Sir William
Hunter thus described the· main objects of the Conference :''During a century Protestant missionaries have been continuously at labour,
and year by year they make an ever increasing demand upon the zeal and resources
of Christendom. Thoughtful men in England and America ask, in ·all sericnisness,
What is the practical result of so vast an expenditure of effo~t ? And, while the
\vorld thus seeks for a sign, the Churches also desir~. light. What lesson ·does the
hard-won experience of the century teach-the ·experience bought by the lives
and labour of thousands of devoted men and women in every qt1arter ·of the globe}
What conquests has that great missionary army made from the dark cont.inents of
ignorance and cruel rites? What influence has it exerted on· the higher Eastern
races who have a religion, a literature, a civilisation older than our own? How
far does the missionary method of the past accord _with the actual needs ·of the
present?"
These questions we have endeavoured to answer in our account of the Conquests
of the Cross ; but in bringing the work to a close, we desire to 'avail ~urselves
of the experience of the leaders of every department' of missionary work, in our
survey of the present state .of · the mission field. To .this end we shall' quote
freely fr0111 the invaluable. report of the Centenary Conference,-a .work which cann()~
be too carefully studied ·by n.ll . who are interested in Protestant . missio1,1s, as .it
touches upon 'every detail of the vast subject, and heips to ~olve many of its
baffling problems. t
In contrasting the present state of feeling with regard to m1sswns ;tnd tho~e
in force a hundred yeat;s ago,· Sir Willimn Hunter, as chairman of the first open
..
meeting of· the Conference, said :" During the last hundred years the opinions of Christendom have undergone a
momentous change. Many of you will remember how a. century ago, when Cru·ey, .the
founder of missionary work in Bengal, met the little assembly of Baptist Jpinisters and
propounded to them the question whether it was not the 'd.\rty of ,Christihris now, as in
the days of the Apostles, to spread the faith of Christ, th~: p.resident ,is -s~id ,to have
hastily arisen and to have shouted in displeasure,·' Young ~n~n, sit down ' .When God
pleases to convert the he~then ··He .will convert them. withotit your. aid or.;nine!'
To another pious Nonconformist divine present at that. meeting, Carey's . word~
*
t
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suggested the thought, ' If tile Lord were to make windows. in heaven, inight. tnese
:things be!' At that time the Scottish Church_ (which has· since done. such hbble
work), through some of its ministers, pronounced this niissionary idea to be 'highly
preposterous'; and one of them praised ' the happy ignorance. of the 'untutored savage l'
A bishop of the Church of England-that Church whose labours now · encompass
the earth-publicly and powerfully argued against the idea of missionary enterprise.
Parliam.ent declared · agairist it, The ·servants of England in the East treated our
missionaries as breakers of the law; But for the charity of a Hind~t usurer, the
.first missionary family in Bengal would · at one time have had no i·oof- to cover
their heads, But ior the coui·age of· the governor of a little Danish · settlement,
the next missionary family who went to Bengal would have been seized by the
English Council in Calcutta and shipped back to Em:ope.- -·A hundred years ago the
sense of ·the. Churches, the policy of Parlia1bent; the instinct of self-preservation
·ainong Englishmen who were working for England in distant lands, were all arrayed
against the missionary idea.
" But the missionaries had to encotmter not only prejudice at home. They had td ·
encounter a better founded hostility mr1ong the people to whom they went. For, until
a centurY: ago, the white man had b1;ought no · blessing to the dark nations of the
globe.· During three hundred years he had appeared as ,the despoiler, .the enslaver, the
exterminator of- the -weaker peoples of the earth. With. one or twp exceptions-bright
.
I
episodes cif which our A1iwrican friends may well be ,proud-'"-'-which stand oitt against
that dark background, the 'missionaries came as representatives bf a race who had been
the great wrong-doers ~o the poorer and weaker peoples of- the world. In South
America, the ancient civilisation had been trodden out beneath the hoofs· of the
Spanish horse. In Africa, Christian men had organised an enormous traffic in human
flesh, In Southern India, the Portuguese had sacked cities and devastated kingdoms.
Throughout the whole tropical oceans of Asia, the best of our European nations appeared
as unscrupulm,Is traders ; the worst ·of them were simply pirates and buccaneers. In
India, which was destined to be the chief field of missionary labour; the power had
passed to the English without the responsibility which would have led then1 to use
that power aright. During a whole generation, the natives . ~f India had bemi
accustomed to regard tis as a people whose arms it was iuipossible to resist, and to
whose mercies it was vain to appeal. The retired slave-trader himself ·looked askanGe
at the retired Indian Nabob."
Dr.. George Smith, the historian of missions, divides the past hundred years into
three periods. The half-century from 1788 to 1838, was. the winter of soil-preparation;
. the twenty years, 1838 to 1858, the time of seed-sowing; the thirty years since the
Close of the Indian Mutiny, the period of first-:fi·uits of a certain harvest.
At· the beginning of the century, the_ Church was in a deep slumber. Now, it is
full of intense, almost restless, activity. Then, zeal was the only qualification fol' i.
missionary ; now, the flower of our universities go forth to the mission-field. Then,
Christian Governments withstood missions, and \vere intolerant of their influence. No\v;
they are welcomed and applauded. Then, the Press hurled its shafts fiof ridicule at
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them ; now its tone is completely altered. Then, there was not one organised ·
missionary society to the heathen; now, there are, inside and outside the Churches,
150 separate organisations, with a fund of two and a quarter millions per annuri1,
Then, a few individuals; mostly of the peasant class, but men rich in faith and full
of splendid energy and heroic courage, were the only missionaries ; now, there is a
noble army of missionary officer~ ii·orn Christendom, 7,000 strong (of whom nearly
a third are women), and of native workers 35,000, of whom 3,000 are ordained
l~lmisters. Then, there was only one method of presenting the Gospel, leaving the
great cults of the Heathen, Mohammedan, and Jewish world practically untouched.
Now, the highest learning of the 'best schools in every department of knowledge is
brought to bear.
" Within the century, missions have virtually solved the problem of the moral
regeneration of India. ChurcheH have been multiplied; hundreds of thousands
cmiverted; education extended; infanticide prohibited; sutteeisin abolished; Government
support withdrawn from idolatry; caste broken down, at least in part; and heathenisw ·
everywhere on the wane. In China similar results .have been obtained, if, not /on so
grand a scale. The sea-coast provinces are occupied, and· scores of missionaries have
penetrated the _interior; and, but for the enmity excited by the infamous opium traffic,
the end of this century might have seen China evangelised. Within the period
already mentioned, Africa haH been encircled with a ,halo of light, and throughout its
gloouiy interior, in the track of ,.William Taylor, and of the missionaries on the Congo,
points of brightness are v,isible amid the darkness, like the watch-fires of an invading
host, telling that the advance guard of the Christian army· is already in possession./
And that which is true of the continents is true of the islands. "Madagascar is largely
evangelised, and the principal groups of the South Seas are won for Christ. Japan is
·open to Western thought and vVestern religion. Formosa, has been pre-empted for truth
and· freedom. The continent-island of Australia is peopled by Anglo-Saxon Christians;
New Zealand is following in its wake. The Sandwich group is completely Christianised.
Ceylon and Javn. have received the light."*
The British and Foreign Bible Society-a fruit of . the missionary idea-h~s
done excellent work in the century. When it was founded in. 1804, there were in the
world considerably under fifty versions of the Word of God-the work of eighteen
centuries; now there are over 166 versions, fifty-six having been issued dui·ing the past
ten years. At the beginning of the century it is estimated-but , of course this
is only an approximate estimate-that there 'were five or six millions of copies of the
Scriptures in the whole world. The number put into circl~lation by the Bible Society
during the past ten years was 34,512,517. Add to this that all the missionaries in
the world are Bible distributors, and that, in addition, the Society has an army of
five or six hundred colporteurs, besides about 200 Zenana women working through
the various mission societies.
The British' and For~ign Bible Society has given the Sacred Scriptures to "the
inhabitants of the old lands of Egypt, Ethiopia, Arabia, Palestine, Asia .Minor, 'and
* Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D., of Toronto, Canada.
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Persia ; to the indomitable Circassians ; to the mountaineers of Afghanistan; to tribes
of India speaking thirty-two diffei'ent languages or dialects; to the inhabitants of
B~umah, Assam, and Siam ; .to the islanders of Madagascar and Ceylon ; to the
Malays and Javanese of the Eastern Seas; to the millions of China, and the wandering Kalrnuck beyond her Great Wall; to the brave New Zealander; to the teeming
inhabitants of the island groups which are scattered in the Southern Pacific ; to the
African races from the Cape to Sierra Leone ; to the Eskimo, and Greenlander, within
the Arctic Circle ; and to the Indian tribes of North America. · All are now furnished
\vith a translation of that wonderful volume, which, with the light of the Spirit of
God, reveals 'the truth as it is in Jesus.' "
. While rejoicing over the progress made irt the extension of the Protestant religion
throughout the world, it is melancholy to remember that many of the older for1~1s of ,
the Chtistian faith remain, so far as development is concerned, much in the same
state as they were centuries ago. And yet, in some important respects they may be
regarded as allies to the modern movements. For example, although Mohammedanism has swept over the East, devastating nation aft~r nation, sweeping down hundreds of
thousands before it established its position from Bagdad to· Toledo, yet, in the providence
of God, there has been preserved in every Mohammedan State a remnant of Christians.
"Look upon your map," says the Rev. G. E. Post, M. D., of the. Syrian Protestant
College, Beyrout, "and you will find at the head of the eastern branches of the Nile, a
Christian community, albeit depressed and degraded-albeit it has lost its first love'-still ·
a Christian community, and holding to the essentials of the Christian faith, right in the
midst of these Mohammedan tribes. Go down to the head-waters of the Nile, and
you will find the Abyssinians. You will find the Copts in Egypt. You will find the
Greeks and Maronites in Syria. In Mesopotamia you will find the J acobites. Go
into Persia and you will find the Nestorians. Go into Asia Minor and you will
find the Armenians. And in the Balkan Peninsula you will find the Bulgarians.
I challenge those who proclaim that Islam is making progress in the world, to
explain how these feeble remnants have been able to hold their own for all these
centuries, in order, in these latter days, to become the standing point and the
starting point of Christian missions, if this be not the religion "\vhich God founded in
the world."
While thankful for the testimony borne by these ancient Christian Churches, it is
to be regretted that they have not more actively co-operated with the great
Protestant missions. So also is it, to find that some of those ancient faiths most
closely allied to Christianity have lost, or •appear to be losing, their opportunity of
emerging from the:r semi-darkness into the true light. The case of the Zoroastrians or
Parsis may be cited as a typical. one. 'rheir sacred book is called the " Avesta," and
is about the same size as our Bible. Their religion has· been described as the purest
and .the best of all Pagan creeds, and Geiger, a German scholar who has recently
written on the subject, says, " With the single exception of the Israelites, no nation of
antiqnity in the East has been able to attain such purity and sublimity of religious
thought as the followers of the Avesta." " The Parsi religion/' says the Rev. J.
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'Murray Mitchell, LL.D., "sta.nds honourably distinguished among heathen religions in
the following particulars: 1. No immoral attributes are ascribed to th~ object ot
worship; 2. No immoral n.cts are sanctioned n.s part of worship; 3. No cruelty enters
into the worship; 4. It sanctions no image-worship; 5. In the contest between go~d
and evil, the Parsi must not remain passive-he must contend for ·the right and the
true; 6. A place of compn.rative respect is n.ssigned to wo11:1en. Polygamy is forbidden.
Thus God's great institution of the family is honoured."
The race is a compact mass, intelligent, active, influential~many of them
merchant princes. In Persia their old .religion has been trampled under the iron heel
of Mohammedanism, and is slowly being crushed to death. But in India, under the
beneficent sway of the Empress-Queen, the Parsis receive the fullest toleration.. Not
many of them have, however, been won to Christianity, either in Persia or in India.
But of their future Dr. lVIitchell, who speaks with authority, says :"I had often hoped that, .as the wise men from the East, who were probably
Zoroastrians, hastened . to lay . their gold, frankincense, and myrrh at the feet of the
new-born Redeemer, so the Zoroastrians of our ·day ;might" be the first of Oriental
races to take upon themselves, as a race, the easy y;9ke. of Christ. That high honour,
however, seems likely to be claimed by others-by tHe Karens of ,Burmah it may be,
or by the population of Japan; but I still cherish the hope that this active, influential
people will speedily avow the convictions, which not a few among them already
entertain, and will then prove a powerful auxiliary in the diffusion of Christian
truth."
Little has been said in the present work of Roman Catholic mtsswns, as. our
design throughout has been to follow the progress of Protestant missionary efJ'ort only.
In pursuance. of this plan, we have qevoted one chapter to. the great .Protestant
crusade against Roman Catholicism in South America. But, in making a general
survey of the mission fields of to-day, it would be ungenerous, as well as; unfair, not
to acknowledge the labours of the devoted men who have gone forth· to spread, according to their light, the Christian religion.
· In the JVIissiorws Catholiccc issued by the: Propaganda at Rome in 1886, the
Romish• Church claims to have in India, the Indo-China Peninsula, China, the regions
adjacent to China, Oceania, A1perica, Africa and its islands, 2,742,961 adherents, 7,561
churches and chapels, 2,822 European missionaries, 752 native missionaries, 4,504
elementary schools, and 110,742 elementary scholars.
"This," says the Rev. Principal D. H. Mac Vicar, D.D., LL.D., of Montreal, "is the
entire fruit of her efforts among the heathen, as we \mderstand the term. This success
is comparatively srriall ·considering the magnitude. of· the Church, the vast . resources of
men and money at her command, and the means. employed in propagating ·her creed.
Taking her own figm;es, so far as India is concernett;.~during the five years from 1880
to 1885, the rate of increase was only three and a· ;haJf "per cent. per annum ; while
Protestant ·missions in the sauie country increased ::i;t :th-e rate of nine per cent.. per
annum ! " In this connection, too, it. should be Femeuiber'ed. -that Pagan and Rornish
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rites arid ceremonies strongly . resemble each other, and, as >ve have shc)\vn · in a
chapter on Missions in Mexico, are in some instances identical; and hence it should be
comparatively easy to persuade the heathen to adopt a religion apparently resembling
in its oi.1tward forms their own,

PARS! MERCHANT OF BOMBAY.

' But whatever view may be taken of the doctrines taught by the Church of Rome,
and whether or not in her theology she holds the cardinal doctrines of Christianity, no
one can fail to admire the persistent zeal ~f her various religious Orders, and ~specially
of the Jesuits, who have sh(nm the utmost determination in prosect:1ting their designs
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among civilised nations and savages. The tales of their. daring and martyrdom in· Chinn
and Japan have been told with thrilling effect, and will be told as long as the \vorld ·stands.
"When I look upon Fran<;ois Xavier," said Dean Vahl, of the Danish Evangelical
Missionary Society, "and his burning zeal, and how he made himself poor 'to the poor,
I admire his zeal, for I know that it surpasses my own. When I look upon the
missionaries who went out to the Huron, to the Mohawks, where they were tortured
with the most exquisite tortures, and where some who escaped went back to the phce
of their torture, to preach to their tormentors; when I am witness to the many thousand martyrs of Japan, and in. our • own days in Annam and Ton kin, I bow with deep
veneration for these men and women, for I fear that if my faith should be put to
such a test, it wquld d.ecline."
The same speaker;at the Centennial Conference, after showing that Roman Catholic
missions from the fifteenth to the eighteenth centuries had been a practical failure, and
modern ones not much less so, considering that in most places the doors have been
wider open to them than to Evangelical missions, inquires into the cause, and says" The Roman Catholic missionaries have everywhere meddled with politics. Why 'was
Roman Catholicism driven out of Japan? Because it tried to pave the way for the
dominion of Spain. Why have the Roman Catholic missionaries been ~hated in China:,
in Annam, in Tonkin, in the eighteenth century, and in our days ? Because of their
connection with French politics. In the South Sea Islands, in West Central Africa, in
Madagascar, we see the same thing. While Eliot tried to keep his converts peaceful
and prevent them taking part in the wars, the Jesuit missionaries among the Abenakis
, and other tribes took part with France against England in the wars of the last century.
And this meddling of politics with missions is suicidal "-a hint that our own missionaries would do well always to bear in mind.
The tactics of the Propaganda differ according to circumstances, and Rome is not·
ashamed to learn lessons from Protestant missions. (It would be well, as we shall
presently show, if Protestant missions would take some lessons from Rome.) For
example : When the American missions were established in Turkey and produced such
marvellous effects among the Armenians md the Greeks, the Papal Gre.eks of Asia, an!f
the Maronites, the Roman Catholics a\vakened to the sense of the necessity of adopting
the evangelistic and· educational methods, and, one by one, they imitated the institutions of the Protestants. The Roman Catholic missions all thmugh the· East are now.
educational missions, with primary schools for boys and girls, and schools of the
highest character culminating in colleges and u'niversities.
J. . et one other instance, given by Dr. Post of Beyrout, suffice:-" When I went to
Syria four-and-twenty years ago," he said at the .Centennial Conference, '"there was
no school in Syria beyond the grade of an academy for the education of the priesthood.
The Protestant mission from an early period had established an academy, :first under
a Mr. Hebard, an American, and the Jesuits afterwards established a similar seminary
in the northern ptut of Mount Lebanon. Growing out of the schools of the seminary,
the Syrian Protestant College was organised in 1865. Three years after that. the
Jesuit Seminary in Ghazir was broken up, and the Jesuit University of St. Josenh was
•
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FROM ROME.

established in Beyrout~ We established a ·medical departn1ent. The Jesuits then ·did
what, as far as I know, in all their history is '>Vithout parallel: they established a
medical college, recognising the wisdom nnd sagacity which had promoted our effort..
Then we established .large schools for girls. Immediately t.he Romanists began to
establish female schools all over the country, although heretofore, following the Oriental
bifl,S. in this respect, they had neglected female education. Furthermore, one of the
prominent methods of our mission was the press, the translation of books, and Lhe
printing of the Holy Scriptures. Now marvel at what has occurred in the providence
of God. The Jesuits, when they found we had translated the S<;riptures, turned round
and issued a translation of their own-a thing they had never done qefore. And,
.

i
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fmthermore, desiring to exclude our copies, they sold theirs at an extraordinarily low
rate-at about one-third or one-fourth their value-so that t.here are many thousands of
volumes of the Jesuit Bible in circulation in Syria."
Protestantism would do well to learn some lessons from Rome in zeal, in patience;
in fortitude, in self-denial, in staying-power, in being less fettered. by family ties,. in
never taking a backward step or relinquishing a station they have once held ; in
never keeping in their employ unfit men who cannot serve them, but promptly replacing them by the flower of the Jesuit universities. Moreover, they have an absolute
confidence that the whole world wi11 he suldected to Rome. In Germany they have
a missionary map, in which the whole world is mapped out and divided into Roman
Catholic provinces. We must follow them in the conviction, that the whole world
will be subjected, not to Rome, btlt to Christ..
But beyond all this, they teach us this most important iesson. "They are
not divided as we are," says the Rev. E. E. Jenkins, Secretary of the Wesleymi
:Missionary Society. "They have no rival charities fighting against each other. If
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they move at all, they move all together, and a -victory in -lndia is a victory at.
home."
During the past century a new spmt has, happily, been abroad in relation to
commerce. The trades of the world owe a debt of gratitude to missionary ent~rprise;
which has ·opened: up 1,1nd made possible vast regions to commercial undertakings.
A hundred years ago the great I.ndian Company, the monopolists of that· day, asked
the que'stion which no one asks riow, " What has ·commerce' ,to do with missions.?"
n,nd " they deterniined that commerce ,had nothing to do with missions so far as they
could see, and they refused to allow their ships to take oilt pi~neer missionaries, ~o
that those noble men had to seek a Danish ship in which to cross the seas to
India. And they ;efused to allow the missionaries to live on their territory, so that
those men llad to seek the protection of the Danish flag under which to land at
Se-rampore, wl.J_i~h ·.was then a Danish settlement."
While rnissicms have, on the one hand, aided commerce;, commerce has greatly aided
missions on the other, The growth of the 1Early Church followed the lines. of trade.
across the Mediterranean, and on the continent of Europe Latin 'Christianity penetrated
the forest hmnes of stalwart races where Roman arms and inerchandise had opened
the "'ay. ''Secular enterprise has built the great Christian cities of the Western
Hemisphere, an,d. opened mission-fields everywhere inthe chief islaRds of the sea. The
California of to-day ·could not have been created by missionary effort alone, and the
magnificent spectacle of a British Empire in Southern Asia, with its Bible,· its schools
and colleges, its law and order, its manifold enlightenment and moral elevation, could
not have existed but for the long and sometimes questionable career of the East. India
Company. But there is no universal law in .the case. ·Civilisation, even .in its ruder
forms, has not always preceded ·the missionary movement. Often it has proved a
hindrance. Throughout British America, mission stations have follmved the factories of
the fur traders; but in Hawaii, Samoa; Fiji, and Madagascar, missionary labour has led
the way."*
,
· Unhappily, the first contact of coinmerce, especially during the period of rough adventure and' lawlessness, has been evil, ahd has caused serious ,hindrances to the spr~ad'
of the Gospel ; and whether those adventurfJrs have gone before or have followed the
missionary, their influence has caused a blight, and ,has mad~ , us "debtors to thp
heathen,", a debt 'vhich it is the duty of Christendom to repay, ft thousandfold,
Whale fishermen in Tahiti and Hawaii,. convicts in Tasuiania; kidnappers iif
Melanesia,, slave-traders on t:he Congo, opium dealers in China, and ~vhiskey vendors
among the Indian tribes of North America and elsewhere, all have proved a curse ;
and in many instances the curse rernains. At the same time ·there i~ : a bright
side to the dark pict11l'e. . "The ·first rough adventurers are at leng:th. ·followed
by a better class. Homes are established by Christian merchants ; fathers . who
are solicitous for the moral atmosphere· which ml~st surround their children, exert
a wholesome influence; the missionary 1s no longer sneered at, but is supported;

* Rev.
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.vice that was open and shameless is frowned upon; the church and the school are
set up. In all new mining fields, whether. in America, or Australia, or South Africa,
t.he; ~r~t contact of white men has been demoralising; and yet in those same settlemep.ts, when order has been established, when the Christian family has. arri~ed, when
a church and a sehoolrooin, and a Christian press and Christian influence have obtained a
footing; an· is changed."
One crying evil remains, however, which threatens to imperil not only the whole
cause of missions in Africa, but in other pl).rts of the world-the pernicious liquor traffic
carried on under the Hags of Christian nations; It has been well describe!i as having
t11e enormity of systematic cruelty to children-a, conspiracy by rE;presentatives
of civilised nations against simple tribes of men who know not what they do.",
1
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What is. ·wanted to meet this evil is a. united movement by the Christian Chmch
throvghout the whole world-a grand international movement, strong enough to .make
demands and insist upon their concession. Let one missionary, the Rev. \V. Allen, M.A.,
of the Church Missionary Society, give some details of this criminal traffic, much of
which is in· the poisonous st.uff called " trade " rum and gin:"The figu:res, as I ascertained them from the Custom House authorities at Sierm
Leone, were sad enough, amounting to over 180,000 gallons in the year 1887, besides
incalculable quantities entering the country to the north, duty free.. But they are
far )Vorse in the Lagos colony, for the Hon. and :Rev. James Johnson, who is a
member of the Government and speaks with authority, has declared that the liquor
imported into that colony amounts to 1,230,000 gallons annua1ly. Frightful as that
quantity ts, it is far from surprising to one who has been ih the interior, for during
the eighteen days I spent in Lagos, on the river Ogun, and in Abbeokuta, gin and
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rum, or the cases and bottles which contained them, were constantly before my
eyes. Large liquor-laden steamers lying at anchor ; warehouses filled to repletion with
liquid fire; canoes heavily laden with demijohns of rum; the well-known green: boxes
used for packing gin, in endless profusion ; the streets> the lanes, the highways and
byways, the river-banks, and even the bush i,tselt~ littered and strewn with gin-bottles
'and the capacious wickerwork rum-jars usually known as demijohns~ The very s6il
of Abbeokuta seemed to consist of liquor bottles. . . . I was told by one of the
principal trading agents at Brass, that 60,000 cases of gin,' and half that quantity of
rum, pass through Brass annually into the Niger territory, and he thought a still larger
quantity through Akassa. . . . An English trader on the lVIanah River, to the west of
Liberia, told me that he himself sold l,OOO gallons of spirits to the natives every week."
Evidence could be multiplied from all quarters with the,same terrible testimony added
'to it-that this pernicious trade is destroying the progress of ~issionary work, hindering and oppressing the growth of wholesome commerce, and threatening the extinction
of the African race.
Another evil which needs international union to suppress it, is the indiscriminate sale
of guns and gunpowder to the Africans, the exportation of cargoes of arms and
ammunition to be used for shooting down the natives, or to enable them to shoot
down one .another. ·"Amongst the cargo on board the Congo," says Mr. Allen, " on
which I took my passage from Liverpool, were seventy tons of gunpowder and five
,
tons of cartridges, consigned to the Royal Niger Company alone."
In one. of' the touching letters sent to his sister by Alexander lVI. lVIackay, the
pioneer missionary of the Church Missionary Society in Uganda, he says:"Do try your utmost to press the firearms question. Interests of gunmakers ·and
powder-makers and petty traders are all so bound up in it, that you will find it as
'tickle a ·p'int' as the whiskey-drinkers' traffic. 'Free-trade' and such-like objections
will be raised; but there can be 1}0 free-trade in robbery and murder, ·Or in the .means
for carrying on these unspeakable atrocities. Above aHj. in the present pocket-sparing
epoch, when all the cry; is 'expense,' as if all the end of existence were money-grubbing,
you can well urge the argument of the cheapness. with which a firm grip can be got
of petty potentates, by allowing them only so ?nuch in the way of arms and ammunition
' annually, according to their good behaviour ! 'Of course smuggling arms will be tried,
but that is neither here nor there. Is no evil ever to be prevented because a few
individuals ever will succeed in evading the law?
"The profits to honest merchants on legitimate trade will be enormously enhanced
when peace, and not war, is the .order of the day among these millions of blacks.
But they must be helped to peace, just as hitherto. they have been helped to war: It
is a dreadful and loud-crying iniquity that, the British ·Agent in Zanzibar should be
found backing. Tipu Tip, the robber and murderer of hundreds and thousands of our
fellow-creatures in the heart of Africa. I hope you will be able to expose by tongue
and pen. this heinous patronage of bloodshed. . . . The voice of ·lVIoftat and Livingstone
is not silenced, and will not be until the tribunal of Almighty Justice ceases to condemn
the horrors of injustice in Central Africa."
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·Again, only a short time before his death, in one of ,the last letters he ever
wrote-at a time,· too, when on every hand he was being urged to leave his po'lt and
seek a little rest after his fourteen years of incessant toil-Mackay wrote:" How are the Arabs in the Soudan, on the Upper Congo, on N yassa, and on
the Zanzibar coast, or the Kings of Uganda and Bunyoro, able to carry on this
organised· system of slaughter and slave-catching? It is only because of the thriceblind policy of allowing them to proct1re ad libit·um, supplies of gunpowder and guns.
It is Europe, and I hesitate not to say especially England, that is yearly supplying
these men-killers with the means whereby they carry on their deadly work.
"Here we have the astounding phenomenon of a continent bleeding at every pore,
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and of a feeble, ineffective effort made at the coast to check the export of slaves,
while, at the same time, a few petty European merchants in Zanzibar are poming
into the interior, unchecked, arms and ammunition, without which not a single raid
could be made by Arabs or Baganda. It is like one man plugging up the outlet
of a deep-seated abscess, while others are saturating the blood of the patient with
poisons. Tribe is stimulated to annihilatfl tribe, and Arabs encouraged to prey upon
ali, merely by their being allowed as 'much as they want of man-slaying material. If
this is not a policy of dement,ia, I know not where madness is to be found. For
years we have been sowing this bitter seed ; and now we mourn, as we begin at length
to reap the bitter fruit in assassination and defiance. The British vessels which
bring out missionaries and Bibles to evangelise Africa, bring also, and in far greater
. number, Enfields and breechloaders, which convert the continent into a hell. The
Church Missionary Society has already spent over £150,000 within the last dozen
· years in the endeavour to introduce Christianity into Eastern Equatorial Africa ; but
all their labour and expenditure is rendered well-nigh fruitless by the continual wars
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and intrigues carried on upon the strength of the guns and gunpowder supplied by
·Christian traders,. :who are too cowardly to venture inland therr).selves, for their wares
would probably cause their assassination."
We have quoted this passage at lengtl}., but ·readers who are interested in this
important question, which demands an international association of determined men to
take it in hand, will find much more on the same subject in the recently published
":M:emoir of A. :M:~ :M:aclmy."
.Of the. opium trade and its permcwus influence we have written fully in these
volumes. But it will be well in this place, while looking at the causes which hinder
the progress of Christian missions, and which need the strength of international union to
uproot them, to give some of the views expressed at the Centennial Conference by men
who have been in recent years brought face to face with the evil, which all the
missionaries ofChina concur in describing as fatal•to its slaves,
.
Th~ Rev. Silvester Whitehead (Wesleyan) of Canton said.:-'--" Hollow eyes, sunken
cheeks, high shoulder-bones, emaciated frame, discoloured teeth, sallow comple~ioh,
are the signs which announce the opium ~moker everywhere. And the .evils thus
set forth have their correspondence in the mental and moral degradation of the people.
A smoker needs some three hours a day to consume the opium that is requisite fot
him. He is unable to do more than t:~-vo homs' consecutive work, because he, must
hav~ his opium, and when he needs it, . whatever he may be doing, -he must an_d will_
have it. If he has not time to take his rice and his opium, then he. will smoke his
opium. If he has not money enough to buy both rice and opium, then he will buy
opium. If he has no money left, he will pawn his garments. If he has already
pawned his garments, then he will steal. By. one means or another· he must have it.
If he is deprived of it too long, water flows from the eyes, he experiences a bmning
in the throat and a dizziness in the head, and coldness in the extremities. ' If he is
.altogether denied the use of opiu~ he will die, and die in agony. It is obvious the
wife and family of such · a man must be reduced to destitution, and that lifelong
n1isery must be the result. Worse still, daughters .must be sold into. slavery or int? ·
shame in order to procure the money to stave off hunger. It may be said, perhaps,
that I am describing the abuse of· opium; but the mischief is that the use always
ends in the abuse. There is no relief for an opium smoker. The craving gradually
and rapidly increases until it becomes masterful. In this respect it is ten times worse
than. intoxicating drink. Only a small proportion of th'ose who use stimulants fall into drunkenness ; but very few of those. who begin to use opium can possibly escape
fi:bm becoming its slaves."
Another. :missionary, the Re~ J .. Hudson Taylor, of the China Inland Mission,
gave this startling testimony :---Y I have laboured in China for over thirty ·years. I
am profoundly convinced that. the opium traffic is doing' more evil in China in a week
than missions are· doing good .in a year."
. As >ve have showri elsewhere, however, the whole .subject bristles with difficulties.
That a great moral wrong has been done to China, there . are few >vill deny ; but how
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.to find a solution to the great problem of reparation· has, up to we present ~ime,
baftied statesmen and .missionaries alike.
One or two facts must be borne in mind-1. That the consequences of the trade
in the past remain and multiply. 2. That the trade is still going on with scarcely
any perceptible diminution. 3. That the Indian Government is still producing and
manufacturing the .opium which curses China.
Perhaps, as the subject is a highly controversial one, it will be best for our pre:;;ent
purpose that we should place it before the reader in two different points of view.
This 'is the missionary standpoint :-" When we have forced a gigantic evil .upon a
nation, it is not sufficient to withdraw the aspect of force and leave the evil to work.

STATE OF RELIGION IN THE WORLD IN

1890.

It 1s our duty to attempt, as best we can, both to stamp out the cause and to undo
the consequences of the evil. We have forced the opium into the country, .thereby
besotting and demoralising vast masses of the people. We have driven them in selfdefence to cultivate the poppy for themselves, so that now whole prbvinces are wellnigh covered with it. And are we· to be told that because the ~Chinese have consented
to legalise the traffic, which they again and again fought ·and struggled to prohibit,
that on this account the injury is wiped out, that we are now innocent,' and that our
responsibility is at an end, while the Indian Government is still producing and manufacturing the opium ? Stop the production of Indian opium, and you will practically
bring the hateful traffic to an end."
The standpoint of statesmanship is this :-"The Bengal monopoly is a hateful
thing, and we would gladly do away with it. But we know that there is a. syndicate
of Scotchmen, Englishmen, Americans, and rich natives, who would at once buy the
establishments, and the last days of the opium traffic would be worse than the first.
Suppose the export duty-six millions-be done. away with. What will be the result?
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It 1vill 'flood China with cheap opium. It is bought now, paying a duty of more than
one hundred per cent. 'Remit that six millions. It is nothing. English people are
rich: remit 'it.' What would China gain by it ? The opium would only become
cheaper in consequence.
" The n.ext point is, 'stop the export from India.' Would ::my Government in the
nineteenth century dare to prohibit any nation .from exporting the produce of its soil?
And, what is more, Nature has prevented it. There are two thousand miles of seacoast, with rivers •and creeks. The fleets of England, the fleets of the world, could not
prevent the export from India. Lastly, 'forbid the cultivation.'. But what civilised
Government would do this ? They cultivate every kind of product in that rich
country ; they pay their taxes, they submit to the Government; but there is a limit
to the interference which is possible. It is the countries in which the opium -is
grown from which the Sepoys come, and they would not understand. why the cultivation was stopped. And, more than that, half the opium is produced in independent
countries-independent of us-in Rajputana and those great St~tes which are only
nominally subject to us. So that you are seeking to do that which you cannot
possibly accomplish." *
There is a principle, sometimes recognised in the British House of Commons, that
what is morally wrong cannot be politically right. · In this light the whole question
of reparation to the wronged nations of the earth· who ·have become the . victims of
connnerce, mn.y be illustrn.ted in the words of Colonel the Hon. G. W. Williams, LL.D.,
of Washington, U.S.A. : " In 1732 the then King of England, in a ci~cular letter issued through ·the
British Board of Trade, instructed all the Col~nial Governments in the North
American· provinces to see that a marketable amount of negroes was kept on hand, and
that good care should be given to the Christian re!'igion. They introduced slavery into
the colonies of North America, and when we had fought the war of the Revolution,
when the colonies had broken away from the mother-country and established an
independent Government of their own, they, instead of throwing off the yoke of slavery
which they saw was upon the neck of the race, saw fit to continue it; and they .
sa1d that they could not get rid. of this question of slavery. Well, we built our con-..
st.itution; we put' slavery under that constitution, and we went on for nearly eighty
years Finally, God Almighty in His wisdom brought upon that country a war which
deluged it i~ blood, until that curse was wiped out by making five hundred thousand
graves, by maiming three hundred thousand men, by making tw.o hundred and ninety
thottsand widows, and by piling up more than three billions of debt ; and I do not
think there is any man to-day in the United States but rejoices from the bottom of
his heart of hearts that that curse has been wiped out from the United States. The.
que;;ti.on of putting down the liquor traffic on the Congo and of expelling opium from
China is a question of legislation-is a question of statesmanship~and it restq . with
the Christtans of this great British Empire to display the sentiments th~t will force
your Parliament to legislate against it."
* 1\'~r. R._N. Cusb, LL.D.
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In taking a .survey of some of the vast fields of mission service, such as India,
China, and Africa, it is only possible to glance here and there, and that with the
special object of calling attention to well~defined successes, to new men and their
methods, to the remarkable changes that have taken or are taking place, and to
some of the more difficult problems which missionaries have to solve.
Let us turn our· eyes eastward towards the wondrous land we glibly called '
" India," although it must always be remembered that India is the name. given to
a great region including a multitude of difi'erent countries, in which Great Britain
is the paramount :Po~ver. O~e word may be said here as to the language. Many
years ago there wa~ a great controversy in India whether Sanskrit should not be the
common language 'of· the country. Dr.. Dufi' in Calcutta practically settled the question
by establishing the English language as the means of education in the native schools.
It did not seem such it very important step at' the time, but' it turned out to be a
masterly stroke· of policy, for now throughout all. India, except in the north-western
provinces, the English· language is looked upon as .the language which all Hindus,
. whether they speak Hindi, or Tamil, or Guzeratti, or any other language, must learn..
In thinking of the work done in India, we must not forget men who were not
missionaries in the ordinary sense of the word, but who rendered incalculable benefit
to the great cause.· Good old Charles Simeon's five chaplains-what a work they
wrought ! David Brown, Henry Martyn, Claudius Bucharian, Daniel Corrie, and Thomas
Thompson, scattered the seed of the Kingdom broadcast, and it has sprung up in·
innumerable agencies, direct and indirect, to ·strengthen missionary work in general.
Nor is it possible to overlook the active aid and assistance from such men as
John Lawrence, Sir Robert Montgomery, Sir Donald McLeod-men in whom the
·natives of India felt the profoundest confidence, and' who on every suitable · opportunity warmly supported missionary work Time would fail to tell of Sir William
Muir; Sir Charles Aitchison, Sir Richard Temple, Sir Richard Thompson, Sir Charles
Bernard, Henry C. Tucker, Lord Lawrence, his brother Henry Lawrence, Herbert
Edwardes, Reynell Taylor, Henry Havelock, and a host of others, not one of whom
shrank from supporting the cause of missions in .India.
It was recently stated by Sir Charles Aitchison, K.C.S.I., who has spent thirty
years of active life in India, that since the middle of the present century Christianity
is growing in. India at a rate more than five times as
fast as the population is
I
growing, and this by direct conversions from the heathen. His figures are not taken
from what some might call the "prejudiced source of missionary reports," but from
the cold and colourless statistical tables of the official census made by the Government ·of India. Since the date of the census, all available infor:inatio.n shows. that
the progress of Christianity in India is not in any degree abating.
The tables of education published annually also show that since 1881 the
increase in the m~mber of pupils in all the Government schools and colleges has
been 51 per cent. ; the increase in the Christian youths has been 58 per cent.-an
increase greater than that of the rate of population.
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On the same authority we are told that there is arising ainorigst the n'atives a
feeling of great ·alarm with regard to the vig'our, success, and progress of the Christian
religion. As an example, it is stated that in Upper India the . .Mohaminedans have
put forward a manifesto, in which they warn the ,people against the admission. of
lady missionaries into ·their houses to teach the women and c~ildren, on.· the ground

that (quoting the· manifesto) "when from childhood these things are instilled into
them, then when they grow older, nay, in two or three generations, all women,
being drawn to the Christian faith and careless of their own, will go into the
churches and become Christians. This has already begun." The Hindus are also
alarmed, ~nd there has recently been sta~ted a "Hindti Tract Society" (founded upon
the model of the English Religious Tract So~iety,) the object of which is to circulate
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Hindu tracts and leaflets, to co'unteract, as far as possible, the teaching of · the
missionaries in India.
Rema~kable changes are also taking place .with regard to the education of wonien.
Only a few years ago Hindus could scarcely be persuaded ,to send their daughters
to school; even whei1 paid for attending. Now they are themselves opening girls'
schools, and with the avowed object of counteracting the influence of mission·· schools
upon their children.
Notwithstanding opposition, and, m some cases, because of opposition, from all
parts of I~1dia encouraging facts are reported. That first convert, Krish~1a Chlinder

UOMlliiSSlO:NER BliO'l'H-1'UCKER;

niRS. BOOTH-TUCKER.

(F?·om PhotoiJmphs by the Lonclon StereoscO]Jic ·Go;)

Pal, in 1800; is now. represented by 600,000 native' Protestant Christians. Churches
increase, colleges and ·schools 'flourish. At Calcutta a Hindu chairman presides, whilst.
500 students listen to a Christian lecturer attacking his ancestral faith. Mohammedan
functionaries polit.ely receive renegades who,m, once upon a tiine, they would have been
ready to slay. Mussulman boys gladly receive as ptizes, in the' presence of their
friends, Bibles, which but a year or two ago they could not be induced .to read even
as school lessons.
Too much importance is not to be attached to the tabulated number of converts,
especially when given in conneution with the reports of separate missionary societies.
Such papers do. not really represent the stupendous work which is spreading
. throughout the vast countries generalised under the name· of India. Education is
106
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everywhere weakening prejudice, pulling down the strongholds of superstition, revealing
the hollowness of Hindu systems, and causing a craving for something permanent
and satisfying. Nevertheless, there are some places in which the work of the missions
has been concentrated, and the tabulated results may be seen in a very striking
ma~ner. Tinnevelly is a case in point. It is not much larger than Yorkshire, but at one
time over twenty. missionaries were at work there. At the present time there are
considerably over one hundred thousand Christians in Tinnevelly; every European
missionary has been withdrawn, and the whole work is carried on among the
natives themselves, under sixty native pastors, wh?se salaries are pP.id by the native
churches.
In like manner the Karens are divided into over 450 parishes, each supporting
its own native pastor and vlnage schools. There are about 30,000 baptised com-·
municant.s, and fully 100,000 norninal Christians-about one-sixth of the entire tribe ·
in Burmah. · Moreover, they have their own Foreign Missionary Society, and se:q.d
out their trained young men to the north and to the east, to distant countries .
and to men of other tongues.
But as in the East End -of London there are ten thousand people who do not'lmow:
tr.e difference between an . Agnostic and an Evangelical, so in ·.India there are millions
.vho lmow nothing whatever of the, philosophical .subtleties discul'ised by the educated
and thoughtful Hindus. So much stress has been laid .in recent years upon· the
attitude of the educated classes of India to:wards Christianity, that it is ope:p. to
question .whether the needs of the multitudes have not been somewhat overlo~ked.
At a recent 'ineeting held in connecti~n with the Friends' Foreign Missionary
Society, one of the speakers, lately returned from India, .said :-"Another ·ravelation
to me was the awfulness of heathenism-the unspeakable licentiousness of it. We
are told that there · is as much darkness and heathenism: at .hol1le1 and I used to
think there_ was something in that; but when I got .amm1gst the heathen abroad,
I found that in England, with all our drink and all the difficulties of our slums,
the Christian atmosphere of England was holding back people largely from some
of those things that · were done 'religiously' in .India.
There is not a command:-..
ment in the Decalogue which the Hindus do not break in the name, of their gods.
To use. Dr. Murdoch's expressive ~vords, ' The Hindu sins religiously.' I do not say
they have no light, but they sih most awfully against the light. I said to some
friends, ' How shall I tell the people ? ' ' Shock them,' said one. Friends, I dare not
use the language that would shock you in a mixed audience. It is simply unspeakable. I was going to use a slang term, and say it is unspeakably beastly. This
is the popular Hinduism ; but I know there is a philosophical Hinduism, which to
a large extent is the indirect result of Christianity making them ashamed of their '
popular Hinduism, and they are obliged to find far-fetched notions to excuse it
to themselves. Another revelation was, the open doors God is now setting before
us. first .and foremost, nineteen-twentieths of the Hindus live in the agricultural
districts, although of course there .are very large .cities. The district we are now
occupying is essentially agricultm'al. How are 'We going to reach all those villages,
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with hundreds of thousands of people scattered in little groups ? All the missionaries
put together can never o~ertake it.
We have in England a magnificent adult
school work. In my judgment (speaking on my own responsibility, and not for the
Committee) there is an open: door for s'o:ine of the most intelligent youpg men
connected with our schools to go out in pairs. I· hope this idea 1vill be worked out
by our Committee before long."
What appears to be an important step towards the solution of this difficulty
~how to reach the ignorant masses and how to attack "popular Hinduism "-has
been taken by the Salvation Army. Its missionaries are drawn from all classes.
Natives and .Europeans ai·e · placed upon an equal footing. Indian food, dress, and
customs are adopted. Salaries are reduced to a minimum. Officers have to1 gain
their s.upport from the people among whom they. labour. Foreign contributions'
are devoted to the travelling expenses of. new parties, the erection of buildings, the
care of ·sick and wounded, the training of native . cadets, and objects of a silnilar
natute.
Of . course the scheme has been largely m:iticised, and is open perhaps to, S()me
objections ; but the spirit in which those operations is conceived is not unlike
that which impelled the :Moravians to go forth without purse m; scrip, almost
begging their way, until they were able to cast ili their lot with slaves in the
West Indian plantations, the wild and degraded Greenlanders, or the, savages of
South Africa. . "Comrr1issioner '' Booth-Tucker has answered some Of· the objections .
raised, and has shown some of the · results . of the enterprise. We quote his own
words:" 1. Is it true that the adoption of native habits has resulted in a heavy deathvVe reply unhesitatingly that it has not. This we are able to say after
-rate?
careful compctrison of our figures \vith those of nearly all the Indian missionary
societies.
"2. But is not the sick-rate excessive? Here again we are able to answer in the
negative, although we have been unable to obtain such exact figures for purposes
of comparison. vV e have ascertained, however, that in several societies 25 per cent.
of the missionaries are at the present moment absent from India, nearly all being
oh sick fmlough. It is also the rule for, say, riot less than 75 per cent. of thm:e who
remain in India, to spend from one to. three. months of the hot weather in the
hills.
These facts, we think, compare very. unfavourably w!th our list of sick and
wounded.
" 3. What precautions, you may ask, are taken for the prm:ervation and restoration of the. health of officers? Every officer in the field has to send in a weekly
report in which he has to mention his health. and that of his lieutenant, while each
divisional officer prepares a special weekly report of those who are sick, stating
what is the matter with them, and whether they are being properly attended to,
and in what way. Three Homes of Rest are established at cmivenient centres
in healthy places, besides each corps being provided with a medicine chest and
manual.
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!'Results of the war. After seven and a half years' fighting we are able to point. to
results which amply justify the means adopted.
The following figures .speak for
themselves.
"L Our European missionaries number 131. This is the largest European staft'
employed by any Indian mission, although we are the last to enter the field. The
General intends to keep up the number to about 150, special attention being devoted
to the development· of native officers.
·
"2. Our native missionaries number 217. Their quality is, as satisfactory as their
quantity.
A large proportion of them have had very superior education, 11nd for
intelligence, and devotion . to God, they would compare favourably with any other
country.
"3. We have 81 corps and 36 outposts, at which open-air and indoor meetings ar13
I'egularly held, more than three-fourths of the congregations consisting of heathen.
"4. During the last two months, 500 soldiers have been added to the rolls, about
three-fourths of these having been raw he~then.
"5. Some 2,169 converts were recorded dtiring a recent four months... Of these,
74 per cent. were heathen, 16 per cent. native Roman Catholic and Protestant
Christians, 7 per .cent. India-born Eurasians, and only 3 per cent.. Etuopeans!
'~ 6. We' raised . £4,000 in India during the year, and only received £2,500 from
foreig11 countries, whereas another society, ~mploying about the same nun,iber ·of
mission: agents,' recmv~d £72,000!
"!; Our Prison Gate Hornes in Colombo and Bombay have had more than 3'00
men pass through them ·during the year, of whom about 50 per cent. have given
evidencE;l of genuine reformation.
In Ceylon we receive & monthly grant from
Government, and in Bombay His Excellency the Governor, Lord Han·is, has given
us·.a ·donation.
" 8. Thirty fallen women are in our Ceylon Rescue Home, and we are -urged to
commence similar work in other towns.
"£20 will pay for sending an officer to India (including outfit).
" £50 will build us a barracks.
~, £400 will enable us to establish a colony of about two hundred persons."
Whatever view may be· taken of the work of the Salvation Army in the domain
of matters spiritual-and it must be allowed t.hat public opinion has recently undergone
a considerable change on the subject-none can deny that the. harvest field is
enormOl,IS, ·and_ the labourers are all too fe>Y. If these men are but "voices crying in
the wilderness," they have in that capacity a great work to perform, and may becor:w
the forerunners of those who, educationally, have higher mission.

a

If Indian missions have been pre-eminently indebted to great public men, representing British· influence and authority, African missions owe as large a debt to great
travellers. The mission ,of ·the traveller in the stupendous work of evangelising the
world must in no case be overlooked. The instinct which inspires him, if he be a
right-minded man, is, in its root idea, that which inspires the missionary. It is the

MU. BROOKE AND THE NEGROES.
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feeling th~t mankind is one,; it is the sense of kindred even with the most alien, .the
m os£ perverse, the' most degraded forms of ht1manity; it is the sense that in r!;tbes
most unlike tO ourselves ~here ar~ capacities. of impi·ovement, .of superiority, of
excellence, of which~ till we had' seen th,em, we were almost unconscious. And
as the traveller, by the nature of the case, is almost always the representative of
a inore civilised nation, of a more refined religion than · those in'to whose haunts
he wanders, he becomes almost perforce a missionary-a missionary either for good m:
for ·evil.*
, If tor good, then through every· pathway he opens, civilisation, commerce, and
religion will follow, and; "if we. may so far venture to invert the ancient· proverb,
!God's extreinity is. man's opportunity."' t This was pointed out with great force by
Sir John Kennaway; M.P., 'at a recent Church Congress. After referring t() tlie trayeliel's
of forty centuries ago, and of the long silent interval, broken oniy by the travels o£
Bri1ce and 1\1ungo Park, he· said that the beginning of modern exploration '\vas att1{~
butable to th,e expedition of :Krapf some forty years ago, who; convinced " that the
Lq1·d . ha.d ()p.,eru~d~ Africa,'' and having sought from various points to. penetrate the Dark
Continent,. leaped forward to the conception of a chain of stations across Africa, and of
missionaries from east and west shaking hands in the ·centre. The expedition which
he. started, to carry out' this was; to human eyes, ·a complete failure; yet it was, in its
in~irect res11l~s, of enormous in:lportance. Out of it caJtle the impulse that led to the
jour~~y~ ()f' l3t1rtml. !l,nd Speke. These journeys . inspired the wider and .later travets of
Li~i~gstone;, Living~t()~e set •.on .foot. the Universities Mission,' and his ·death .was t~~e
~t!l,l'ting point Of the S(}otch missions. To find him, Stanley went first. to 4ft!Pa.
Stanley's second journey opened Uganda; thus originating the Nyanza ~fission of the
Church Missionary Society, and discovered the Congo, which river. is now the highway
t~. at lea~t f~>lll': missions. Then came the Congo Free State, which ha~ led to the
, virtual partition 9( Central and Southern Africa amongst the nations of ~u~ope:
Certaih it is that the African ,continent can no longer be called dal'k or unknown.
Its main geographical features have been ascertained ; we realise its enormous extent,
equal. in area to Europe and America compined, 'Foreign Ministers of Europe have
b~ell engaged in CO!J.Sidering the pa:t:tition of Africa, not altogether of their, own fl'e~
~vill; but urged on by popular sentl.nient and in the interests of ·the trader and th,e
~:nissionl).ry.' Only the plan of cainpaign is some,yhat changed. In forwer years it wa,s
the. tmiversa,l aim to steal the Africans from Africa ; now all are bent on taking Africa
froin the Africans. France has spent one hundred millions in colonisation; Germa:ny,
Italy,. Turkey; Portugal, and the Dutch have all made good their footing; but .~ngl!tnd
in· West.··. arid South ·and East stands, pre-eminent. But it is in the evangelisation of
..1\Jrica that i:J;lterest chiefly centres 'to-day. What 1night have be()n done, arid' was not,
py the flourishing· Churches of North Africa t9 bring the - Gospel to their heathen
neighbours is .incalculable, and ·God's judgment upon those Qhurches tor their· neglect
is a standing warning and stimulus to us.
()ne of th.e most recent, and probably one of the most unknown,. of African
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tr~vellers is Mr. Graham Wilmot Brooke, who in 18S9 left Liverpool for the River
Niger, accompanied by a young Cambridge friend named Ernest S. Shaw, with the
intention to go as far as, if not beyond, the kingdom of .Sockotoo, .·some hundreds of
milE~s up the Niger River. · This was the fourth 'visit Mr. Bro~ke had made to Africa,
his· previous . visits having been to the Congo and the ~enegambia regions. He :went
simply and solely to .travel as an independent missionary; and did not concern himself
with scientific explorations. This was . the second attempt that he had made to
reach Sockotoo, his previous one being unsuccessful through ill-health. His last experience in the Congo district was full of exciting i.ncidents. He penetrated the
country as far as Mobangi. His intention was to reach a place· 1,350 miles distant,
but when he got about 1,000 rniles inland, and a little way up the Mobangi River, he
was seized by the pirate tribe of Baloi. Mr. Brooke was then in the' company of a
French Government agent, named Gol, and had abotl.t thirty canoe paddlers. As ·soon
as the voyagers were brought into the village of the Balois, the place ·became a perfect
pandemonium, the yells, shrieks, and noise being terrible. The fate of the strangers was
·very soon settled, the natives drawing their knives across their own thr6ats to indicate
that all of the captives were to be beheaded. However,' Mr. Brooke was able, 'J:)y. his
knowledge of the language, to make the natives understand that if. they killed the white
men c:r the canoe men, the fellow-natives of the latter-a po'werfhl. tribe-would come
up and kill ·all of the Balois. The mention of the tribe was sufficient, and the Balois
allowed the strangers to pass; They, however, rE~pented at night, and gave chase. But
the ft1gitives managed to elude their pursuers, and by braving a very dangerous
tiver at night-time succeeded in getting clear. These circumstances made the party
abandon their first intention, r.nd they had to return to the coast.
. On another occasion, when alone, Mr. Brooke was captured by ·a ferocious tribe.
His execution . was soon fixed upon, and one man levelled his rifle at him: whilst
others .stood around with uplifted knives and spears. So near was the end, that Mr.
Brooke seized t~e muzzle of the rifle, and explained to the people that his death could
do them no good, and if he lived he would do them no harm. His persuasion
succeeded in bringing the chief and people to his side, and he was .released.
Speaking generally, Mr. Brooke found the tribes on the main rivers much more
civilised and hurruine than those dwelling alongside the tributaries, which latter were
in most instances either complete or semi-savages. · Since then he has made one or
two daring explorations in Africa, never at any time carrying firearms with him, the
Bible being, he said, his great protector. He has now joined the Church Missionary
Society, and his fhture career will be looked to with interest. Quite recently, when
writing about the Soudan, with its estimated population of sixty millions, Mr. Brooke
said, and we quote it as a typical illt1stration of the style· of man he is:~
"It is a distressing proof of the vis inertice of the Church, and of the shallowness
of much of the so-called 'missionary enthusiasm' throughout the land, that after
rilany missionary meetings in various parts of the bountry, at which the appalling fact
was fully set forth, that in the Soudan there are as many people as in the whole continent of North America, and all dying without' the G~spel, yet to such a field and. to
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such a battle all .that can be mustered are four young men and two young ladies ! lp
temporal things this .would be called a miserable fiasco; bllt as it is a missionary
movement, and as obedience to Christ is the only motive which is urged, :we are told
.
:
.. .
. .·
to regard this as a ' splendid . party.! "'
lp .an earlier chapter we. have given some account of the labours of Ale~ander
Mackay in Uganda. Since that. chapter -\vas written, Mr. H ..M. Stanley has told the
story of. his visit to :Nir. Mackay at. Usam~iro. He says=---:" We entereq the cirCle of
tall poles within which the .. missio~1 station was built. There .were signs of labour and
constant unwearying patience, sweating .under
.a hot sun, a . steadfast determination to do
. something to keep. the mind employed, and
never
find them with folded hands
. let idleness
.
brooding over the unloveliness, lest despair
might seize them, and cause them to ayail
themselves of the speediest means of ending
their misery. T,here was a big, solid workshop in the yard, filled with _machinery. apd
tools; a. launch's .boiler was being prepared
by the blacksmiths; a big canoe was outf;icl,e
repairing; there were sawpits and large lqgs
of hard timber ; there were great stacks pf
palisade. poles;. in a corner of. ~n out~r,' ya,rd
were a cattle-fold f~nd .a great pen; .f,o.wls by
the. score pecked at. microscopic grains,. and
. out of the European quarter. there trooped a
num.ber oflittle boys. and big boys, looking
uncommonly sleek. and happy ; and. quiet
labourers came up to bid us, with hats off,
MR. GRAHAM WILMOT BROOKE •.
good-morning."
(By Pe?'1nission of the Ch11nh Missionary Society.)
After describing the interior of the mis,-:
sion-hoJise and the large numper of books to. be found in:_ every part of it, Stanley
continues:" A clever writer lately wrote a book about a man, who lately spent much time
in Afi·ica, which from beginning to end is a long-drawn wail. It would have cured.
both writer a:nd he1·o of all moping, to have seen the manner of. Maclmy's 'life. He.· has
no time. to fret and groan and weep ; and God knows if ever man had reason .to think
of ' gravE;~s and worms and oblivion,' and to be doleful, and lonely, and sad, Mackay
had, when, after murdering .his bishop, and burning his pupils, and strangling his.
~onverts, and clubbing to. death his dark friends, M'wanga turned his eye of death
on him. And yet. the little man met it with calm blue eyes. that never winked. To
see one man of this ·kind '\Vorking day after day for twelve years bravely, and without
a syllable of c~nnplaint or a moan, amid the ' wildernesses,' and to hear him lead his
little flock to show forth God's loving-kind]l~ss. in the. morning and His faithfulness
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every night, is worth going a long journeyiJor the_ moral courage and contentihent that
one derives from it."*
;
. Alas ! that in less than four months from the date of this visit, the brave, largehearted missionary-" the best missionary ~since Livingstone," as Stanley ~aid-was
taken ill with fever, and in five days pass~d away. Here are the last words ofhis
last message to the Christian Churches. M'wanga, the bloodthirsty persecutor ·"with
the eye of death," had written to him, "I want a host of English teachers to come
and preach the Gospel to my people," and Mackay wrote these words, dated
"Usambiro, 2 January, 1890," which were received
by the Church Missionary Society ten days after
the receipt of the telegram from Zanzibar annoqncing his death :' "Our. Church members urge me to write imploring you to strengthen our mission, not by two
or three, but by. twenty. Is this golden opportunity to be neglected, or is it to. be lost {or ever ?
. " You sons of England, here is a field for your
energies. Bring with you your highest education
and your greatest talents--'-you will find scope for
the exercise of them all. You men of God who
have resolved to devote your lives to the cure
of the souls of men, here is the proper sphere for
THE REV. A. M. MACKAY.
you. It is not to win members to a Church, but
to win men to the Saviour,· and who otherwise will
be lost, that I entreat you to leave your work at home to the many who are ready
to undertake it, and to come forth yourselves to reap this field now white to the
harvest; . . . .
"' Forg·et also thine· own people and thy father's house :
So shall the King .desire thy beauty.
Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children,
Whom thou shalt make PRINCES iu all the earth J '

"A. M. M."

Let us take just one glance more at South Africa. There, until within a very
recent date, all was wild heathenism. Now, there are no fewer than four European
colonies, two English and two Dutch, made possible by the pioneer work of missionarie~.
Think of the Wesleyan Methodist Society alone. It has, either as Church members
or "on trial" for Church membership, 30,000 persons. It has 293 chapel buildings,
'and 1,000 other preaching places. Thei·e are 2,280 lay preachers, 14,000 children in
the Sunday-schools, 15,000 in the day-schools, and nine native training institutions,
all in vigorous work.
Rapid changes are taking place in the condition of the mass of the people m
all parts of the world, affecting materially their relation to the Gospel, and imposing

*

"In Darkest Africa," vol. ii., p. 386.
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additional burdens and responsibilitie~ on the. missionaries. · For example, the South
•African missioi:taries report that thousands of Bechuanas now- go to the gold-fields
·for work. They rettirn home with more money than they have eyer had in their lives
before, aud "having partaken of the new fruits of the tree of knowledge of good and
evil, they return home less amenable than ever to the restraining influences of the
Gospei."
.
If we turn to the Isles of the Seas, we shall find that important changes in the
condition of things are taking place with extraordinary rapidity, and in colossal proportions. One year marks changes that a century did not witness in the long past:
The fi~st convert in Tahiti, after fourteen years of apparently frrtitless toil, is now
represented by 752,000 converts in Western Poly.J;lesia:. But in Tahiti French influence;
morals, and literature are undermining much of the good that has been wrought.
· The Samoan ·.Islands are now visited .monthly by three lines of passenger steamers,
and are developing such trade relations with the Australian colonies, that the influences
of European life ·.are ~ecoming very· powerful· among the people.
In Madagascar foreign influence has stimulated an unhealthy taste· for amusements.·
Under the same influence, the native laws against the sale of intoxicating liquors have
practically become a .dead letter ; the exigencies of the new times have led the Government to adopt the fatal policy of using the school registers as a means of enforcing
conscription f&r the ariny, and of gathering together a large number of young people
to work \vithout pay in'the gold-fields.
In many other old missionary fields new circumstances have arisen of great difficulty
and danger. Here, for instance, is a problem affecting the future of Hawaii, as it ·
affects the future of many other regions. China has opened her gates to receive the
Gospel, and civilisation, and Western ideas, but she has opened them also " to let out
upon the .world a migration not inferior in extent to some 'of the hordes which
cha:nged the face of Europe." In a record lately pr~pared by the Hawaiian Government,
it is shown, that whereas in 1866 the Chinese population, there was 1,206-;-a percentage
of 1·94 of the whole population-in: the last year (1889) it was no less than 19,217
-a percentage of 20·88. Thus in twenty-three. years tbe Chinese have increased. so .
as at the present time to number over one-fifth of the entire population of· these
islands. Besides this, ip is worth noticing that while in 1882 the Chinese, out of a
population of 14,545, contributed 5,037 to plantation labour, in 1889, with a population
of 19,217, they had only 4,700 working on the plantations. This means that there
has been a very larga ~pw~rd movement, and that plantation labour .was only a
stepping-stone to higher employment. On the other hand, the native Hawaiians have
decreased to such an extent as to threaten extinction. Now, one of the great triumphs
of Christianity in the present century has been, unquestionably, the conversion of the
Hawaiian Islanders. There are few episodes in missionary history so romantic as that
in which the Hawaiians cast away their idols, abolished their Tapu, and defied the
fires of Pele.
Few incide11,ts, too, in the history . of civilisation have been more
remarkable than the assimilation of the .Hawaiian to the customs of Western natior1s,
and ·his adoption of the laws, government, and institutions of the civilised world.
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With all this accomplished, what is the outlook? While we are quietly felicitating
ourselves upon the past triumphs of Christianity and civilisation, almost unconsciously
we are watching their threatened extinction on the scene of some of their mo~t
conspicuous victories, for twenty thousand heathen Chinese do not remain without
diffusing their influence about them.*
If there have been ch~nges .in the aspect of the missionary fields, there have ·
been changes also -in the missionary societies. · On the 2nd of October, 1792, William
,Uarey, on his way to the memorable meeting which founded the Baptist Missionary
Society, threw down on the table in Mrs. Beeby W allis's back parlo~u at Kettering
several numbers of the Periodical Accounts of the Moravian Church. ".See what
these Moravians have done ! '' he exclaimed. " Cannot we follow their exan\ple, and in ,
obedience to our Divine Master go into the world and preach the,, Gospel to the heathen ? "
Every- section of the Church of Christ has given its answer to that question. So •
diligently has the work been prosecuted . for· the past hundred .years, that instead of
the M01·avian Church being about the only missionary agency, it is now comparatively
a little one ,among the many:' But it still retains the proud distinction, that .it
remains the only Church that has realised as yet, to the same extent, that the evangelisation· of the heathen "is the duty of. the whole body, and that every ~ember of
it ought to do his proportiona~e share ·at home or abroad." '.
There has been much discussion in recent years, as to the methods which missionaries should adopt in approaching new work amongst · barbarous peoples. Some
say, first civilise the heathen, then convert them : others would reverse the order ;
perhaps the natural course of a;llowing the two to go hand in. hand is the safest and
wisest plan. Civilisation is not Christianity; and wherever it has been tried as, in itself;
an antidote to the world's heathenism, it has proved ineffectual. Nevertheless, its proper
place must not be overlooked. Among many dark tribes and natiom, both conscience
and -intelligence have had almost to be created, before there was capacity for either
morality or religion. Physical habits had to be formed, and methods of life· to be
learned, industry to be cultivated, and observation, reason; comparison, and memory
trained, before it was 'possible for the savage to b~come an intelligent hearer of the
Word of Life. But all the labour, patience, and sympathy involved in these civilising
processes were, with the end in view of implanting the Gospel in the heart and life
of a tribe, clearly well-defined missionary labours, and the painful sowing time has
resulted in the joy of the harvest. Apart from this higher aim, trade and commerce
have done, in many. instances, more harm than good ; and civilisation, highly'
vaunted as it is by some, has only " enclosed the passions of the heart. as in
a net-it has not killed them; it has covered the savage, ht~t it has not done away
with hi1ri."
Too much stress cannot be· laid upon the heroism and devotion of the noble
army of men who have gone forth to teach these wild and savag·e races. It is impossible to exaggerate the self-sacrifice involved in it, and in these pages we have
*The Rev. H. H. Gowen, in the Mission F'ield of June, 1890.
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endeavoured to ·bring to the light some ·of the more obscure ·heroes 'of 'this· part of
the great mission-field. Heroic labours and martyr-life sacrifices such as we find in
the lives of Patteson, Hannington, Paton, Damien, ~r Maclmy, must not blind llS to
the fact that " for these two or three who stand out with such marked individuality
there are scores who, in obscurity, are each day snowing as true devotion, and as
Christ-like unselfishness, .content to do their duty unobserv.ed and unknown, laying
it as a silent tribute at the feet of the Mast.er."
Nor can we over-estimate the heroism of native converts, more especially in the
regions of intellectual culture, who have, in the midst of old associations, .old fri~nd
ships, and old sacred places, boldly stood forth as preachers of Christ. Dr.. Westcott
says, truly: '"There is no question of greater importance, cif greater anxiety, and of
greater hope, than that,. of the organisation of native 'Churches." From them must
come . the pastors and evangelists, both of the present and the future, and. the
Church at home• should watch with intensest interest their development, and assist·
their advancement in liberty and independent action for .the rapid spread of the
Kingdom of God.
And now, in conclusion; we must address ourselves to two all~important topics.
(1) What is the present position of the heathen world;, and (2) what is the attitude
of Christendom towards ·it ? For the great mission cause stands to-day in a perilous
position. It has everywhere "created appetites, awakened long slumbering instincts,
touched the filial spirit in the heart of humanity from one pole to the other ; " and .
now the nations are asking Christendom to advance through the opening • doors, and
to seize the increasing opportunities that are everywhere multiplying. To· hold back is
to lose all: to shut ourselves out is to shut out from .the ·great. masses of the· people
the light of the Gospel.
Some very remarkable and striking figures have recently been given by the Rev,
A. T. Pierson, LL.D., of Philadelphia, as to the vast extent of the missionary fi~ld,
and the poverty in the number of .workers. He says:-" Let us at orice be ghi,d and
be sorry to know the truth. Seven hundred missionaries in China among 350 millions ,
of people-on~ missionary to 500,000 souls ; about the same number in India, ·where
are from 250 millions to 300 millions-,--one missionary to somewhere about 400,000
souls ; in Siam, from eight to ten millions,. the whole missionary b~nd labouring
among the Siamese and Laos people numbering only thirteen meh and women,
and that means more than one million of souls as the average parish ·of every
male missionary.
, "I. read, a few weekS ago, in a missionary journal, that Africa might now be
considered .'tolerably well supplied with missiomiries,' .because there were thirty-five
missionary societies labouring in that Dark Continent. Now, there was never a more
absolute falsehood than is contained iii that statement about Africa. If you will
go to Liberia, cross that narrow st~ip of country on the western coast, and descend·
the eastern slope of the Kong· Mountains, go through the Soudan of· the Niger;
and of r~ake Tchad, and of the Nile, and if you should be able from some lofty
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point,· as you went along, to survey the coimtry 400 miles north and 400 miles
south of that line of journey, 3,000 miles long, you would ·not be able to find a
missionary or a mission-station among ninety millions of people. you might go
south of that to the Congo Free State, and start at Equatorville on the west, and
go directly east to the great Lake stations, where the beloved Mackay has recantly
fallen (and 1- think that no more seri6us blow has come to missions in half a
centt1ry than in the death of that marvellou:s man), and you would have passed
over 1,000 miles east and west; and 500 miles north, and 500 miles south of that
line of travel, there was not, a few years ago, one missionary or mission station
ardong forty millions Of people. And here is Africa, with at least one hundred and
eighty millions 1of people that probably never saw a missionary, never saw a copy
of the Bible, and have never heard the' first proclamation of redemption; and ye
it is said that Africa· is ' tolerably well supplied with missionaries.' . Am I not justified
in saying 'that we must. get .abov~ all this deceptive glamour? We mnst get beyond
the passing of resolutions, .beyond , the evanescent touches of mere sympathy. We
must even get beyon~ n1ere praying ; and son;ething must .be . done for men that
are dying without Christ."
·..
.
.
.
One of. the mostinteresting in,Cidents in the history of China missions occurred
in May, 1890, when. 430 1nissio11aries met in conference at Shanghai to discuss
every · conceivable. topi~ · ~O~lle~te<f )'Vith their . work; lor;tg accounts of each day's
proceedings being pri~t~d;:in: the daily <paper~ •. 1lot of Shanghai only, but of other
important centres. One .result of the. conference. was. the. agreement to use one version
of the. Holy· Scriptures instead· of several as ll,~r.etofme ; . a11d • another was, to issue an
appeal to the· Churches of' Christendom to'sen~ . forth, 'vithin· five years, one thousand
men, ordained and lay,towork-~mong tp.e ''thr~·e hundred :r;nillions of unevangelised
heathen" in China: . That appeal, passionate and path~tic, js now in possession of
'the Churches. What will be Its result time must show.
That appeal, however, is from. on~ part ot China only, and for men only. But all
China is crying aloud for. help ; so is India ; so, too, is Africa ; a~d tens of thot1sands
of missionaries are wanted1 ·if the whole world is .. to be won for Christ. Wherever
there are willing hearts and ready hand,s, th.ere, in every part of the world, is
grand work waiting fo~< all who will volunteer to take it. up. China and India are
begging for more women .to be sent to 'them, t};iat they may be saved body and soul
by means 0f Female .Medi<:Jal Missioparies apd Dispensary visitors. Zenana work
presents one of the widest open doors·.· for. Christian women, .to enter; and a volume
might be writteO:' of the\ good that has been don13 by giving a little. ointment, or lotion,
or a plaster. and with it·.a kind inspiti!lg '~ord of Christian teaching.
For be it remembered that in the ;mission:~field, as in our own land, it is not
always the ordained minister or the highly qualified practitioner that is most needed,
or that does the most good. There must. be " assistants " in every department of
work, and it is not possible .that missionaries, as such, can grapple with the details of
all kind~ of work. Assistance is needed in combating ant.i-Christian literature in
India; in enlarging the Missl.on press generally; in Bible and tract distribution; in
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telling stories and singing hymns as a inedium for the Gospel ; in the highly important work .of organising Industrial Schools ; in agitating against the curse of drunkenness; in establishing Sunday-schools and night-schools; and in all· the adjuncts to
direct Christian teaching, which have proved of value. at home.
Christians are too apt to think that the work of Evangelisation is after
proceeding pretty well, and that there .cannot be really such pressing need for help,
Let thern glance at the following graphic representation of. the real state of the
case:-

all

Each

Sq~are

represents One Million Souls.
Protestants,
135,000,000.

Greek Church,
85,000,000.

Roman
Catholic~,

195,000,000.

.Jews,
8,000,000.

Mohammedans,
173,000,000.

Heathen,
874;000,000.

, 'PoPULA:fiON OF THE WORJ,D, ABOUT 1,<17\),000,0,00

RELIGIOUS STATE 0~' THE WORLD IN l890.
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Referring to this diagram, which shows that out of the total population of the
world little more than four hundred millions are Christiaps even in name, including
Protest~ilt, ·Greek, and' Roman Catholic Churches, and that consequently over one thousand
millions of our fellow-creatures are non- Christians, the Rev. Alexander MaclaJ!en, D. D.; says:
-"Have you studied this diagram, which shows us in picturesque form the extension,
numerically, of Christianity, and of other faiths ? I have no head for · st~tistics; and
I get bewildered when people begin their calculations; but I can see a thing when it
is put. down in a picture before me, and I want you, my dear friends, to look at
that ghastly parallelogram :prayerfully and earnestly. It reri:linds me of the pathetic
saying in one of the Old Testament books, where the camp of Israel is described
as being like two little flocks of kids, whilst the Assy:rians filled the co~ntry. There
is that tiny piece of white up at the top, and to make that white all sorts of
nominal Christians and real worldlings have ·had to be included; and .then down
below it darkens-darkens into· the blackness of desolation and utter ignorance.
Do you believe that that was what ·Jesus Christ meant ·should be the world's
condition nineteen centuries after He died ? Surely no ! And if we could take one
of those little black squares, each of which represents a million souls, and think
away all the 999,999, and have one left, and could get inside of it and could
see ·the dreariness that is there, the darlmess, the . terror, the torpor, .the unrest, the
black pall that wraps. the future, shot only occasionally by lightnings that corn~
from . beyond, ah, we should not need much more to make us feel that heathenism
is indeed the shadow, .and to a. large extent·· the substance, of death."
It is the concurrent testimony of missionaries in all parts of the world, bu.t
especially in India, China, and Africa, that there is critical and most urgent need of
more labourers in every d~p~trtment of work, .and that glorious success or signal'
failure seems, humanly speaking, to depend l1pon the. promptitude or dilatoriness of
the Churches in following up the successes at •present gained. Already important and
magnificent work is imperilleil •by the Churches' lack of resolution, or lack of
nielws to send out reinforcements ; and longer delay will probably end in the fruits
of much toil and conquest being lost. In India, especially, there is upheaval everywhere, and even in the most unexpected· quarters the ground, is broken up ready to
receive the Sef)d. It has been well said that "the present is a time of transition;
and new movements of various kinds are ac.tive everywhere. Destructive processes
are at work ; and the;re is a widespread social and :religious disturbance and unrest.
It is true .that a spirit of inquiry and earnest thought has been awakened in many
quarters, and that worthy and pathetic struggles after reform are going on ; but
atheism, theosophy, and agnosticism; are confusing a ·large number ; and dangers
arising from irreligion and worldliness, from ideas of life and duty destitute of any
worthy sanction, call for renewed moral and spiritual forces, and for wise and varied
effort for the regeneration of . India."
·
This brings us to the consideration of a difficult and delicate, but. all-important
quf:lstion. On occasions in this country when pestilence has been abroad, as for
example in 1849, and again in 1866, when cholera was prevalent, thousands of
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Christian men went forth to the homes and haunts of the poor, to minister · to
their necessities and to preach ,the gospel of. Sanitation-Presbyterian and Episcopalian, Churchman and Dissenter, orthodox and heterodox, High Church, Low Church;
and Broad Church. Could not Christians .. combine to send out help to the nations
of the 'World, perishing from ignorance and vice, in the sarne spirit ?
"The conversion of the heathen," says the enthusiastic A. M. .Mackay, of Uganda,
who laid down his life for his black brethren· in Africa, " must become the work
of the Church, and not merely a small branch of its work. Only .when .one actually
sees the total ignorance and darkness of millions of people, can one in prope-r
measure realise the great need of • thousands and tens of thousands of missionaries
among the heathen. This strikes' me more forcibly when I reflect upon the enormous
'Waste of energy in Christian work at home, e~ch petty sect struggling to uphold
its own shibboleth with a handful of adherents in every parish and village, instead
of agreeing to .let ·their· paltry differences. drop, and sacrificing a trifle for the great
work of the regeneration of lost races of men. Millions untold are surely more to
be cared for than trifling peculiarities of creed. But .these go ·down to the grave,
age after. age, without a hope, because Christian men love to ·squabble over. infinitesimals on church government and the like l If this 'goes oh much. longer;
surely there will come 1\ day of reckoning."
It would indeed be a glorious day in the religious history of the world, .jf .
Protestant Christians could unite, and, instead of each having its costly and ?rnate
missionary building, its high-salaried staff, its separate reports and meetings, it~ own
particular journal or magazine; there should be one vast missionary centre, sending '
' forth into all the world men whci should know nothi~g among 'the heathen " save
Jesus Christ and Him cn1eified," and leave altogether behind the creeds and de'nominationa1 differences which. are hard to be understood 1).morig Christians at home,
and are totally unintelligible to the .heathen abroad.
No true Christian could have heard at the Centennial Conference the speeches on
" Missionary Comity," or can read a digest of them in the b~1lky " Report," ·without a
feeling of intense sadness :-First, that sttch a subject, defined as "mildness, suavit:Y
of manners, courtesy, civility, and good bre~ding," should have to be ,discussed .at all ;
and, next, that it· should have been so painful a revelation. of·· the struggle for sectarian
pre-eminence; which is unhappily not restricted to any one place or denomination,
but would appear to be more or , less general in the• whole' mission-field, and among
all the societies. Take a few extracts :Mr. John Archibald (National Bible Society of Scotland), from Hankow, stat(')d
that a clergyman in " his centre" had published a book in which the 1vriter said,
" Why do I desire that all the Christians in China should join the Holy Catholic
Churches of England and America? This is my reason :--The converts connected
with the Gospel Halls (Nonconformist Churches) cannot join the Roman Catholic
Hall without giving up· essential doctrine, but they can join the Holy Catholic Churches
of England and America without giving up any essential doctrine. The converts
connected with the Roman Catholic Hall cannot join the Gospel Halls :without giving
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.up essential doctrine, but. they ·can join th(l Holy Catholic Church wi~hmJt givi11g
up any ess(lntial doctrine; Thus. the important thing for all beli(lvers in the Lord J.esus
.is to becorp.e united in the Holy Catholic Church." .
. "We have been denouncing,"
s:1id Mr. Archibald, "the opium traffic and. the. traffic in rum and gin. I think we
ought also to denounce this trade in babes in ·Christ."
The next sp~aker was the Rev. A. H. Arden (Church Missionary Society), from
South India, who strongly condemn(ld the practice of one Society making inroads into
· the territory of another. " I may give you one illustration," . he said : " I had, in an
interesting mission district, a. cluster of four or .five villages.
One of them was
particularly unsatisfactory: The. people .had asked for baptism, but they were utterly
unfit for it. An agent of another Society passes through that village : he does not stay
a week there, but he baptises a considerable number of the natives, just in the very
middle. ·of the circle of my villages, and he then leaves them; and, as fin as I. know,
he has never, to this day, been near them again." .• .
The Rev. H. Williams (Church Missionary Society), in deploring the .want of
unity among the missions in Bengal; put the matter as it must appear to an
inquirer into Christianity on visiting Calcutta. "I am reminded of it as often a,s I .go to
Calcutta," he said,'" for ,<m leaving Sealdah station l go down an important street called Bow
Bazaar. The first building I see is a large Roman Catholic Church ; . and if the inquirer
goes there, what is he told? That he will find salvation there, but if he goes any
•further down the street he certainly will be damned, more certainly than if he remain
i'n Hinduism or Mohammedanism. That will be the message given to him by. the
' Ron11an Catholics. He goes a little further do}vn, and comes to ~he Oxford Mission
House (or might have come two years ago), and there he would have been told he
might receive salvation in; the· Church he had just left, but he would be more secure
with them, and be even less secure than with the Roman Catholics if he goes a little
further down the street. He ·goes a little fur~her, and then he will come to the
Presbyterians. I am glad to. say we do work well together there, but a stout Presby..
terian would congratulate him up~n having escaped Popery and Prelacy.
He goes
a little further down, and then comes to the Baptist Church, and is there congratulated
on escaping Popery, and Prelacy, and Presbyterianism, and coming tp. be properly
baptised. He goes a little further down, and then he comes to the Plymouth Brethren,
who congratulate him upon escaping from them all, and ·arriving where he will find
true unity. Now, I say, that is how it must strike a native inquirer in India; and
can you wonder ·at the rem!1rk made by a man in a bazaar to one of our p1·eachers,
when he said, 'First of all settle your differences between Church and Chapel, and
then come and try to convert us' ? "
Utterances such as these Inight be, multiplied .to any extent, but surely these
are sufficient to establish the point we have .been discussing, namely, that the real
need' of non-Ch1~istian peoples ·is not Denominational Christianity, but the simple Gospel
·:of Ohrist.

It is a proved mist-ake to suppose that large contributions to. Foreign Missions diminish
107
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in any perceptible degree the funds of Home Mis~ionary work. On the contrary, there is
abundant evidence that the reverse has-. almost invariably been the case; ~ea,l for Home
work has revived with zeal for Foreign Mission work. These points were en1phasised at
the Centennial Conference by the Rev; H. Percy Grubb, of the 'Church :Missionary
Society, who called special attention to facts occurring within the past fifty years. · ~,If
we go back fifty years," he said, " we find that in England there W{}re not more· than
ten missionary societies. There are now more than one hundred. - In .the same way
the missionary spirit has grown in America. If we look at the Church of England
when the Queen came to the throne, we shall find that there were only seven Colonial
Bishops--'-seven Bishops oiltside England. Now there are seventy-fiYe. And this large
number has resulted .from the growth of the missiOnary enterprise of the Ch\1rch, guided
by the Church Missionary Society ; and if we look at the American Episcopal Church, we
find that it now numbers about seventy bishops. If~ again, we look at the work done
at home in connection with the Home and Foreign Missions during the last twentyfive years, there has been subscribed, . in connection with various works in the
Church, eighty-one millions of money. Of that, ten millions has been given to Foreign
Missions." Never since their origin have missions and missionaries been m~re se'\"erely
criticised than within the past few years, and the result has been not discom:agement to them, but a deeper interest in their work, and, on the part of their
friends, larger contributions and more personal solicitude for the progress of the
cause. But criticism alone will not eflect what is ~vanted. It must be a mighty revival
such as shook the Churches at the dawn of the century.· Those were right noble
words spoken by, the Rev. Professor Lindsay, D.D., of the Free Church College,
Glasgow, at, the Centennial Conference, and they exactly illustrate the idea we wish to.
enforce, namely, that a great revival of Foreign Missionary work would not militate_
against Home work, but, on the contrary, would foster and encourage it.
" Our Christian Church,'! he said, " was borrl in a revival ; from -revival to
revival is the law- of the Church's ongoing; and · the modern history of the Church
tells us that whenever God's Holy Spirit shakes His Church mightily, then. Home
Missionary work and Foreign Missionary work are at the same level, ·and are
prosecuted· with the same zeal. Let me call to mind that marvellous revival in
Germany- the Pietist movement; Spener; a child of the imaginative Rhineland,
laid hold of Francke, a son of the old trading Lubeck stock. The latter put into
practical form the ideas of the former, and out of the whole came such Home
Missionary work as the Halle. Orphan House and the Cannstadt Bible Depot, from
whence went the first German missionaries to the he~ then. ,The great Moravian
Church, which more than any other forgets that Foreign Missions are a secondary
thing, came out of the Pietist revival. In the Wesleyan re~ival the- same. thing
is seen.
That revival produced not merely' the Methodist Churches,. that mar-,
vellous birth of rnodern times, and the great Evangelical movement in the Church
of England ; it also laid the broad foundations of .the great Missionary Associapions
which now are the glory of the Church of England and of Nonconformist Churches
in England. In Scotland, the revival of religion which had for its outcome the
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separation of the Free Church froih the· State, had ·for its one . aim the Home
Mission work of Dr. Chalmm~s, and for its other the Foreign Mission work of. Dr.
D~"
.
. And it is surely a mistake for Christian people to think that attention to missionary
work is optional with t.hem. It is the positive and imperative command of the Lord,
as much. so as His. commands with regard to baptism, the Lord's Supper, or rtny other
institution of the Church. "The missionary enterprise is not a mere aspect or .phase
of Christianity : it is Christianity itself." It is not enough that once a year.
there should be a "missionary sermon with a collection;" or that once and away there
should be a live missionary and a magic-lantern in lieu of the week-night service.
It is surely mean and unworthy for opulent congregations to lavish their wealth
on exorbitant salaries to men who can tickle the ear with fine phrases ; ~m church
decoration ; on ornate worship ; on local organisations for so patting working-men on
the back as to unfit them for the practical duties of their station; on bazaars and fancy
fairs, into which the quintessence of worldliness enters. If we wrote over our church
. doors " Christ for the world, and the world for Christ," these things would not be.
The Church to~day needs a. revival, almost as much as. it did towards the close of
the last century. There is plenty of missionary sentiment; but little of that practical
self-denial and burning zeal which impelled the Moravians to . go forth without
scrip or purse, to carry the banner: of the Cross to the dark places of the earth.
We want a prophet to arise who shall do for foreign missions what " General"
Booth· is seel:ing to do for the heathen of our great cities at home..
Any really missionary church might produce such a man. But he must be born
out of a great soul-struggle, of those. who love.' the Lord Jesus in sincerity, and who
pant to see the Conquests of the Cross spreading until the whole world shall pe won for
Christ. Such a man will be a Martin Luther of his generation ; for it is the universal
testimony that interest in foreign missions helps to develop a comprehensive idea of
Divine salvat!on ; helps to express a sense of fellowship and unity at home ; educates
the .Church in liberality ; and holds her to the simple evangelical truths of the Gospel,
from which there is a tendency to drift ever farther and farther away.
Never in the world's history was the time riper for the advent of such a man. A
writer in the Periodiccd Accounts relating to the foreign missions of the Church of the
United Brethren, has given this graphic illustration of the present aspect of the missionary question. At low tide the Solway Firth presents a wide waste of sand and
mud. As the tide turns, its progress for. a time is scarcely perceptible; gradually, however, the advance becomes quicker and quicker, until, especially if it be a spring tide
accompanied by a strong west wind, the water rushes in, covering the whole expanse
with such rapidity that a man on horseback may find it difficult to escape. So it is
with the progress of the Gospel, and the fulfilment of the promise, that the "earth
shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover the sea."
It is true that within the past two years over 2,000 of the choice young men of
American and Canadian colleges have ofl'ered themselves for the foreign mission field.
It is true that the amount collected for missions is over two millions per annum ; and,
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in the light of such facts as we have furnished in these volumes, it is too late in the
. day to ask the question, " Are ri1issions a failure ? " or for any reply to the unworthy
question to be necessary. When St. John the Baptist, in a, a lonely dungeon, removed
from all the stirring activities of his eventful life, gave way to momentary doubt, and
sent messengers to the Saviour, asking, "Art thou He that should. come, or look we for
another ? '' the reply was, ;, Go and show John again those thjngs which ye do hear
and see ; the blind receive their 'sight, the lame walk . . . and the poor have the
Gospel preached to them." So we, instead of arguing, point to idols ove~thrown, .to
wome:Q. elevated, to intestine wars ceasing, to marriage ties honoured, to· infanticide
stopp-ed, to nations open to peaceful commerce, and to the increase of human
happiness throughout the world.
But we repeat-and it cannot be repeated ·too often-the Christian world, while it
r~joices in these victories, can only rejoice with humiliation and trembling. After all,
the present supply is only as. a handful among hundreds of millions. There was an
undertone of deep sadness · running through most of the . speeches made at the
Centennial Conference : " I have stood alone among one hundred thousand heathens
year after year," said Pastor A. Haegart, of the Bethel. Santhal Mission, " to preach
our Sayiour.
In India, if you sent there this year .4,000 missionaries, each
missionary would have to instruct 50,000 of t~e heathen." Again:·" Just think of
me," said 'the Rev. G. W. Clarke,i of the China Inland Mission, "a single missionary in
a province of five million inhabitants, and .my nearest Christian friend forty days'
journey away. The nearest doctor was fifty days' journey away when my wife died."

In conclusion, we commend to all the Churches of Christendom this prayer from the
Litany of the Moravian Church'---'.of whom were the Fathers and Founders of Christian
miss1ons throughout the world-a prayer used in the morning ser;vice .of that Church
every Sunday:-,--Thou Light and. Desire of all nations,
Watch over Thy messengers both by land and sea;
Prosper the endeavours· of all. Thy servants to sp1·ead Thy Gospel among heathen nations;
Accompany the word of their testimony concerning Thy atonement, with demonstration of the. Spirit and
of power;
Bless our congregations gathered from among the heathen;
Keep them as the app~e of Thine eye ;
Have mercy on Thy ancient covenant· people, the Jews ; deliver them from, their blindness;
And bring all nations to the saving knowledge of Thee·;
Let the seed of Is1·ael p1·aise tlte Lo1•d :
Yea, lot all the nat·ions p1•a·iile Him. ;
Give to Thy people open doors to preach the Gospel, and

~et them' to Thy praise on earth.

Amen.
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'
Bell, Canon, II., 509, 610.
Bemba, III. 435, 43G .
Bimares, the holy city of Buddha, I. 11 ;
II. 232t· pilgrinls at, and mission work
of Mr. eupoldt; III. 335
Bengal, I. 8; rule of the East Indin
Company, 232; John Thomas seeks to
stm·t a mission at, .232 ; Carey, aml
Thomas.sail for; 2a4; Brahlninism iu,
244 ; work of Carey and others, 250263; Dr. Duff's labours, II.' :26i:J
Beuguela, I. 18
Bennett, Mr., of the Ne•JJ Y01·k Herald,
and hisLivingstone expedition~.,III. 35
Benni~e, Mr., missionary to Katttrlantl,
II. 123
Bentinck, Lord William, GovemorGeneral of India;. and Sutteeism, I.
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259,260; visits Carey in his last illness, 263; welcomes Alexander Duff,
II. 250
Bentley; Mt. W. Holman,.missionary on
· the Congo, IlL 439, 444
Berbice, Moravian mission at,. III. 114
Berega, I. 203
Bergen, Bishop,J. 62, 63
Bergen, and H:ins -Egede, I .. 63; Leper
Hospital at,·III, 50ii'
·
Bernard, Sir Charles, Ill. 527
,
Bernau, Rev. J; H., missionavy to the
Indians of Guiana, Ill. 116
I\erridge; John, I. 3..
Berry, Dr., medical missionary in Japan,
II. 446
I\etha!ly, South AfriQa,- 1.]26; 127.
Bethelsdorp; 'South Africa,. I.-113 ; visit
· . of John Cainpbe!l;- .115 316·; II.
126
'
Bethlehem., Pennsylvania, J, 443, 446;
447 ; becomes a city of refuge at the
time of the Frencnwar, 450, 456
Bethune Society of B~ngal, II. 271 ·
Bevan, Mr, R. C. L., HI. 226 .
, Rev. S., missionary in Madagascar, II. 322
.
. .
Beveridge, Rev.. John,. missionary in
Mexico; Ill. 483 ·
Beyt·out, hea(l-quarters of the American.
· mission in the East, Ill, 207; .bombardment;208; Mt·s. Thompson'sindustrial
refuge at, 210
.
·
Bibles in Mexico, III.A82, 486; work of .
the British and Foreign Bible Society
in the distribution' of, 514, 515
· Bickersteth, Bishop (Japa11),. U. 455,
231, 234, 511
. 457 .;
J3ingham, Mr... H., missionary- to ·the
Hawaiians, I. 413; treatment by
Lieut. Percival of, 417 436
.
Bird, Miss, her opinion of the Hawaiians,
I. 414, 425
.•
.
Bird, Rev: Mr., American missionary in
Palestine, Ill. 205
Black, Mr., consul at the city of MexiCo,
gives Christian buriaLto a murdered
fe11ow•countryman, IU. 480
·
"Black Stream," the, II. 5, 7
Black,. Wiiiiam, Scotch missionary to
Central Africa, IlL 64 ..
,
Blaikie, Dr., "Personal Life of Livingstone," I; 332, 3:38 .
Blantyre, Africa, Ill. 62
.
Bloemfol).tein, Bishop of, .II. 134
lllue Ribbon Army in New Zealand,
Ill. 95
Blunt, Jesse, missionary on the. Congo,
HI. 437
Blyth, Mr., missionary in Jamaica, I.
616'; II. 401-403
·
Blyth, Mr., in Madras, Ill. 315
Boardman, Mr. G. D., missionary at
Rangoon, I. 649, 553 ; . death, 554
Boehnisch., Fred. eric~t early life, I. 76,;
goes to Greenland, ISO ; work in Greenland, 88 ; death, 93
·
Boers, the, I. 103, 104; they obstruct
Mca·avian missionaries, IOU; opposition, to Dr. Vanderkemp in Kaffirlaud,
112; ill-treatmenLof the Hottentots,
114.; and theBeclmana-s, 339, II. 101;
attack on the Bakwains, I. {345
Bogie, Paul, Baptist preacher in Ja-.
maica, I. 52\ 526
Boheu, Hills, China, I. 390
. .
Bohemia, The. Church of the United
Bt·ethren in, I. 74 ; . imprisonment of
George Schmidt and Melchior Nitschmann, 99
Boles, John, Geneva missionary in South
Ametica, dies in'a Jesuit dungeon, Ill.
101

ur.

Bolivia, HI. 125
~
Boma, .HI. 435
.
. ..
. .
Bombay, I. 50 ; II. 24}.; visit of ~ivingstone, Ill. 2~, 30, 2()4 ; openmg of ·
C)hnrch, and work of Mr. Cobbe, 281;
Henry Martyn's .vJsit and the S11nday
races, 281, . 282 ; Governor D~n.can,
2ll0; Amel'lcan· and other ·mtsswns,
28~, 283 ; a baud of Scottish missionartes,. 28:3 ; work. of John Wilson, 2ll6
-297; Univer~ity of, 297
Bompas, Rev. 'vV. 0, missionary to, the
Red Indians, II .. 520
. .
"Bonaparte of South . Africa, The"
(Africaner), ,convert to Clltistianity
through MoffaVs w~rk,I. ~14, 31.6 .
Bonatz, Herr, Moravian missionary, I. 20
Bondle. Zwaarts; L. 23.
. ,
Bonike, John A., Moravian. missionary
to the· West·Indies, L 304;. dissensions
With other missionat·ies and death, 306
Bonney, Western Afdca, II. lOO
Boone, l'ljshop, .!I. 42 ...
.
Booth, Gene~·a] ; a man lika him wanted
. .
, for foreign missions, HI. 547
Booth-Tucker, :commissioner, and the
·Salvation Army in India, Ill. 531
Bordel, Genevan missionary ih South
America, 'lii. 101
. .
. .
Borget, M., French trave!Jer in China,
description oftheRiyerMin, I. 390
Borneo, 'I. 2; work of SirJames (Rajah)
Brooke, II. 7.3-76, 79, 91; work of
Dr. and Mrs. McDougall, 75, 76, 79.,-83, 85 ; Chinese insurrection, 82, 83;
work of Mr. Cha111bers and other mis. sionm·ies; 86~97·
.. · .
Bo~ton, al'l'ival of Eliot; I. 269, 288.
.
Boswell's '.' Lifeof Dr. J ohnson," II. 379 .
Botany Bay, PenaL Settlement .at,; H.·
289 ; work of .Rev. Robet·t J ohnson, .
299; labours of Samuel Marsden, 300;
treatment and degradation of convicts,
300...:.302
.
Botha's Plailt, I. 112
.
.
Bourdon, Genevan ·missionary in South
America, Ill. 101
Bourne, Mr.,.·pastor. amongst. the Red
· Indians, I. 275 .. .
.
Blivingh, Danish missionary to Tranquebar,I. 47 .
·
Bowen, Bishop, early life and work in
SieiTa Leone, III .. 238; 239 .
Bowling, Sir J,, on the name for "God"
in Chinese litet·ature,. II. 46
.
Boydmassacre, New Zealand, HI. 75
Boyle, Hon. Mr., benefactor to church
missions in Westindies, II. 417
.
Brady, Dr., head of Catholic mission in
Australia, Ill. 177
.
--,Rev. J, G., missionary to the Red
Indians; II. 509
Bmhma, I. 245
.
Braltmins, of Tranquebar, and Ziegenc
balg, I. 44, 54; and William Carey,
237; of Bengal, 244; hinder the work
of Carey, 25o
·
Braidwood, Rev. J., educational· work
in .Madras Presidency, III. 308
Brainerd, Cherokee town of, I. 461
- ··, David; his work: amongst the Red
Indians, L 28; influence of his "Life",
on Henry Martyn, 28, 238 ; labOUl'S
amongst the Indians, 282-288'
Brandenburg, I. 50
-Brandt, A., Lutheran miss.ionary in
India, III. 336·
Brasen, Brother, Moravian missionat·y
to Labrador, I. 350
. ·
Brazil, Ill. 98; South American Missionary Society in, 102
Breck, J, L., missionai'Y to the Reel
Indians, II. 497-500, 502
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Brett, Mr.,: catechist in West Indies; II.
419-427 · Ill. 118
Bridges, M;., of the Fuegian mission. at.
Keppel, Ill. 13l-13t!
Bridgman, Elijah Coleman, American
mi•sionaryto China, I.15i; conducts
" The Chinese Repository," lli9 ; ·
preaches Dr.· Morrison'.s· funeral serm<:>h, 165; his " Chinese Christo111athy" and secretaryship· to the
AIJ1erican I,egation, 1U5 ; H. 40; attacked by the Chinese, 41; tt:a,nslation
. of the Bible, and death; 46, 382
- - , J ames Grangel', J;I. 40
Brisbane, II. 317; IlL• 188
Bristol Academy, I. 510
British Gniana, . Characteristics of the
people. in, L 31
'
- - · Museum; . Chinese mannscrivt of
the Scriptures, I. 131
Brooke (Rajah);Sir James,- commencement of rule at Kuching, II, 73, 74
Brougham,Lord,denunciationofslavery,
Ill, 39
,
. .
.
'
Broughton, W, .G., Archdeacon '(afterwm·ds Bishop) of Australia; IJ;. 300,
317; visit to.New Zealand; III.. ~4
Brown, Dr:J. and :the dishibuti()n of
books in uhina, I. 159, 160
- - , Dr. James; on WEjst Indian· riJ:ission~, II. 429
. .
. _
,
- .-,. Rev. David, ·first chaplain to
Ea~t India Company, II.v221, 222;
227 ; Ill. 299, 527
. .
Bruce, Rev. R., tmn.slator of SCliptures
into Persian, and agent of the Chlll'ch
Missionary .Soc•ety in Persia, I. 483
Brumana Mission of. the Friends, Ill.
211
Brunsden, Mr., 'missionary at Ser!Lm. pore,. L 252 ..
·
· . . . .:
Brunton, Mt., missionary in West Africa,
. Ill; 247.-249, . . , . . .
• ·
Buch~an, Dr .. , Claudius, chaplain of
the East India Company, ·I. 4 ; on
Hebrew .version .. of the New Testa-·
ment, II. 138; Ill. 527
-.-. ,Dngald, influence of his poems on
Alexaniler Duff, II. 246
Buckle, J, H,, II. 459.
.
..
,
Buddhism, I. ll; bf .the Kalmuc Tartars, I. 204, 205 ;. amongst. the !~as,
209, 211 ; amongst the Mol).gols, 225,
226;. its· extent. in India, ·245 ; at
Burmah, 534; in Japan, II. 22~27,
458; and Taoism; 395; the Nirvana,
398; possible early blending. with
Christianity in China, Ill. 141; in
.Ceylon, 348, 351
Buhler, Mr., missionary in West Africa,
. III,.256
,
,
Bn11oms, the, West Aftica, Ill, 250
Bulu, J oel, missionary in Fiji, II. 195,208
Bnmby, Rev. J., Wesleyan l1lissionary,
drowned in'New Zealand, HI. 79
Bunker's Hill, and Captain James Wilson, I. 3.3
Bunsen', Chevalier,. negotiates respecting
the, bishopric of Jerusalem, II. 143
Burchill, Mr., missionary in· Jamaica, I.
512;. f>~l'
Bmden, Bishop (China), II. 439
Buriats, the, a Mongol tribe, I, 222
Burmah, I. 2; cruelty to Dr. Judson
in, 7, Chator and Felix Carey found
the mission, 25"8, 534, 535; the work
of the Judsons; Boardmans, Mr.
Marks, and others, 536-,-568
Burns, William,,I. 2; work in Scotland,
Ireland, Canada, and China, 14 ;· se]fc
denial and ·consistency in China, 36',
37, 388; early life and work it( China,
HI. 145-147
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Burrup, Mr., of the Universities Mission
. to Africa, III. 43, 45 ; death, 46 . . .
Burton; Captain, one of the discoverers
of Lake 'l'anganyika; Ill; .66 . . ' . ·;
-·-· ,. Sir W., on the convwt system· in
N'~w South Wales; II. 300
·
Bushmen of South Africa, I; 118, ··125,
318. '.ll; 98 .
.
.
Bushn'ell; Rev; A;, missionary in West
AfricQ,, IIL 246
.
Butler, Bishop, on commerce wit}) China,
r. 398; on wissionsto negto slaves, 512
-.-,.Col. Sir W. F., sketch of General
Gordon, II_; 9.0, 53
.
--,Dr., m1sswnary to the Cherokees,
I. 467
--,Rev. J'., missionary to New Zea•
land, II. 542, 543 ; Ill. 75
Butscher, 'Mr.; missionary in West
Africa, Ill. 250
Buxton; Sii· Thomas Fowell, brings forward an .anti-slavery motion in Parliament, I. 19, 515.
Bnzacott, Mr., missionary to Raratonga, I. 183 ; early life, 183 ; goes to
Raratonga, 184~ 192, 193; lii. 403
Byron, Commodore, ·and the· Labrador
missionary ships, I. 363; 415, 416
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Canada, I. 2 ; wm;k of William Burns,
14; Ill. 143
Caridlish, Dr., II. 270
Cannanore, HI.. 3HJ ; work of Hebich
at, 321
·
·
Cannipalism, at Lifu, HI. 408'; in New
Guinea, 416; at V ate, 425
Cann.ing, Lord, H. 1268
Cantel'bury, Archbishop. of, and the
· bishopric ofJe~·usalem; II. 143. ·
Cathedral, arid the Universities Mission, IH. 39
Canton, I. 15; description •of, 147, 148,
161; hospitaJ,.376; a "·treaty-port,"
398; II. 36, 59
Cape Coast Castle, HI. 26
--: Farewell, 1.'.92, 94
-.-of Good Hope, I. 99
-·- of Storms, I. 99
-·-Town, I. 22; ceded to the Bl'itish,
. 106 ;' given up to the Dutch, and i·e~
taken by theBritish, 107,·109; arrival
of John Camp bell, 114; ·126;;' Moffat
and Africaner, · 315 ; marriage of
Moffat, 315 ; . work of Bishop Gl'ay,
II. 112; ari'ivalofAiexanderDu:H;, 249
Capital pmiishment in China, l. 156
Catbonelle; Captain, captures the .Duff,
I. 173 .
.
. ., ·
Caird, Pi·incipal; I. ·138
Carey, Feli:>f, baptism at Serampore, !.
Cairo, and MissWhately'smission, I. 27 ;
251 ; . becomes a missionary,. 256 ; one
of the foull.del'S of the Bu~·mah mission,
IlL 207; 2;22;. Moravian, Church, and
· American missions, 218~221
.
258, 534; subsequent histocy and
'death; 542
Calcutta, I. 8 ; aiTival· of Ca).'ey, 235,
. ·2.37 ; a.r•'ival of Marshmau and Ward, -·-; William, r: 2; work in Nol'thern ·
248; made a bishopric, IL 227, 240;
'India, 68 ; incidents of early life,
6, 229 ; departure for India with
cathedral, · 245 ; arrival of •Alexa,uder
D.uff; 250; fouudii1g ofthe Free Chu1'ch
Mr. John Thomas, . 235; meets
Iustitutioll, :!•)/.; or,ening of the Medi~
Kiernandel.· . at Bengal, 2~6; hardcal College Hospital; 258 ; . work ·of
ships 'at Cal?utta;. ~37 ; removes to
Luthe!'an, mis~iona1-ies, HI. 336
Sundel'bu~ds, 238.; .'takes charge of an
Vaieuttti ilwie·!(J, I.L 258''
indigo facto!'y at Mudnabatty, 239;
·ti:anslates the· 1N ew Testament ·into
Caldwell; Rev. J., drowning of; II. 318
-·-·, Rev. J., missiona1'y' in· Jamaica,
Bengali, 241 ; enters into a covenant
H. 404. , .
.
.. . '
with the .East bidia Company, 242;
- - , Rev. R:, afterwards Bishop of
buys an indigo .farm at Kidderpore,
Tiunevelly,. IlL 342
24<l i meeting with Ward at KidderCaledon, Lord, ltove•'tlo:t of Capa To.wu, .. pore; 249 ; rentoves to Serampore, 249 ;
I. 107
his garden, pulpit, printing-office; etc,
Caley, Miss, mission workel.'in·Morocco,
250; first conveJ'ts, 251 ; · completesthe
IlL 4'6ti
Ben15ali New Testament, 'and • is •appointed to teach Bengali' at. Fort
Calibs, the (see Cai-ibs)
•:allaway; Bishop, IL118
William College, 252 ; secures the
!Jalvert, Rev. James, I. 2,'33; mJsswnabolition.· of ·the' sacrifice of children,
254; .. abolishes distinctions ·of caste
ary to Fiji, H. 179,184; i.Jicidents of
hislabours,188~190, 193; 194; bravery
amongst converts, and·· remonstmtes
of his wife, 195; ·perilous lJosition !Lt
with the. supporters of Sutteeism; 255 ;
1\Ioturiki, 197, 198
ordered <to desist ·from·· evangelistic
Cal'l'in, s.ends missionaries .tci• South
efforts outside Serampore, and receives
America· in .response· to De Villeth'l ,degreeof D.D, fromAiilei'ica, 258;
gagnon~s request, III. 99 ; controversy
agitates for the prohibition of• Sutteeism, 259 ; translates and 'promulgates
with De Villegagnpn, 99
Camb'ridge; University of, confel's honth!l.. Act prohibiting Sutteei~m; :.WO;
orary degree on Liviugstone, HI. ·19 ;
death· of his first wife, and the burn•
the'.lecture of· Livingstone, and the
ing of the pdnting ofliuo, 261 ;· acciUniver~ities mission to Africa, 38
dent, 262 .; · destruction of his botanic
garden and residence hy a flood,· 263 ;
Camentz, I..42
.
Camerou, Mr., missignary .at the Cape
death (1834); 263; tomb .and inscripo.
1\1\tl in Madagascar, H. 342, 343
tion, 264, 5~9 ; and Henry Ma:rtyu,
Cameroou, Mouilt, III.-.439
II. 221 ; and Alexande.r Duff, 250
Cmniii!J.ri, Dl'., missiona1·y b the 'Mo~ Ca~·gill, .Rev. David, missionary to Fiji,
hammedans of Cape Town, H: ll4~
I .. :l; II. 173-1!52; labours, and deaoh
of his wife, 191, 194
·
Camoims, Portuguese poet; I. 142
Camp meetings. Methodist, I. 31
Caribbean Indians, III. 115, 494
· Camp bell; Sil' Colin,. IlL 71
----:- Sea, I. 289
- - , Duncu.u, missionary in W es·~ Caribs; the, habits, I. 291, 300 ; drivim
to St. ·Vincent, .502.; work of John
Afdca, tu. 246, 247
- , John, I;· 22; sent to South ·
Baxter; 504; work of M1'. Brett, r'I.
4HJ~421
:Afl:ica by the Lo1.1don MissioNary Society, 114: .visit ·to Bethelsdorp, 116 ;· Carlile, Rev. War'l'and, missiona~·y in
visits. to Griqua Town and Lattakoo,
Jamaica,-n. 401
119~-124 ; yisits to Pella and Silver
Cart.Jegie, Dr., Ipedical missiona1·y, at
:Fountain, 1'25
·
Amoy, I. 377

Caroor, !;.5o
Carson, Mr., mfssioilary. in Manchuria,
HI. 162
.
Cartwriglit, Peter; Apostle of the·
Prairies, I. 31 ; early · life, IL- 486,
487 ;- ' lab.ours· amongst the Red In-.
dians, ·and denunciation of slavery,
487-489
Carvbsso~ · Rev; B., missionary. in .Tau~
. mariia, HI. 194
·CQ,se, Rev. W., missionary to .the Red
Indians; n, 515
Caslimere. (see Kashmir)
.
Caste, Hindoo, and. Lamaism, I. 207 ,.
220 ; its tyranny in India; 245 ; .repudjat~~ ar_nongst Christian, conve:ts,
254; 2oo-; m ,Japan, II.. 19; dlll'mg
famine, HI. 304
Cates; Mr., missionary .in Sierra Leone,
III. 234
·
Cathedne II. issues·.an· edict permitting
the MorQ.vians to settle in Russia,. I. :W2
Cauca,sus, Mount, Moravian .expedition
to; I. 203
Cawnp,m;e, Work of Henry Martyn at,
, II. 223;---227
Cecil, Richard, H. 238
·Celebes, n; 95, 96
Centel.mial Conference of Protestant
Missions, III. 512, 618
Central Asia; Moravian missions· to, I.
202, 207
Cetewayo, H. J.l9
Ceylo11, . astronomical calculat.ions . of
American missionai-ies, I. 38, 50, 103,
126 ; II. 240; HI;. 2~2; stronghold of
Buddhism, other religions,: preachjlig
of XavieJ:, the Tre.aty of. Amiens; aild
first missionacy efforts, 34.8·; , Church,
w esleyan, and other missionil;· 349,
350; · qathedral a~d ~ College,· 351;
' women of, 352
.
Chalmers, Dr., I. 8; IL 247; death, 2_58
-·-;.Mr., missioi:J.al'y- to China, .I,.149;
HI. 148
.
.
Clia!llberlaii~; Mr. D.;•missionary. to the
Hawaiians, I. 413
- - , Mr; Johni missionary at Seram•
pore,!; 256··.
.·
· · .... ··· .,
-·- , .J:J,ev;· J ohu, missionary to Jamaica,
H. 401
Chambers, William, I. 54
i
--,. J.l:lr.; missionacy in Bmneo, II. 82,
85, 86
.
.
·.
Chance; .Mr:, . missionary to the .Red
Indians, U; 512
·
Chandah, missions at, HI. 339
Ohapmail, Mr;; missionary, fu New Zealand, II: 552
.'
.
-'-.-·. Rev. H. B:; of Camberwell, and
·leper m!ssions, HI.. 5u9
. ·· .
·
·Charles I.,· and the Massachusetts
charter, I. 300.
-·-. II., despatches a vessel to J ajlan,
IL 4
-.- XIL of Sweden, I. 48
Charlestown, arrival of the Annie with
British emigrants at, I. 440
Charlton, Mr., British Consul at.Hawaii,
·the baneful influence of, .I. 418, 429
Charrington, Mr. F. N.; work in the '
East :Mnd of London, UL •224,, 225
Cha1'ters Town (North QueensHtud);.II.
'316
'
.
.
Chateau Bay, Labrador, I, 348
Chater, :Mr., one of the founders of the
Burmah misoicm, I. 258, 534 ; goes tu
Ceyl.on, 535
Clieesm.ap 1 Mr., colporteur· amongst: the
Itabyles, IlL 465
-·
Cherokeesj> the, their· civilisation, I·. 461
~471'

.

Chesterfield, Lord, II. 390
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INDEX.
Uhibisa's, Central Afric~, III. 47
·
Chikwaba; Africa; IlL 45
Childi'ilJ;I, abolition at Serampore of the
sacri:ffce of, I. 254 ; habits of Japanese,
12-14
.
Chili, South Amel'ican Missionary Society in, Ill. 102
.
·
. . .·
China, I. 2, 4 ; work of lliorrison, 8, 13,
131-165; annual sacrifice of the ]]m,
peror, 13._: work of George Piercy,J5.;
work of William Burns, 14; ·IlL 145
-147; ophim trade; I. 17; ·probable
migin oHhe Chinese; 13.4 ; represent!)."
tion of Mercy in· art, 135·; S\lper.
. stitious reverence 9f the people for
books, 136; tmnslatioiis of writings by
Max·Muner and others, 138; cultiva.
tion ·of tea, 139; languages and dia'Jects; 139; pr~tyer- boxes and.religious
customs, 140; affair of the Topaze,
144-146; ]\,frs. Milne goes to Macao,
147; ·canton, 148; opinio1;1 of Captain
·Laplace on Chinese civilisation, ·149.;
Chine_se cha'racters and written ~an
guage, 150-153; the spoken tongue,
153 ; pirates and capital_ punisill,nent,
1,51\, !56 ; Bridgman arrives at Canton,
157 ; secret societies, 158 ; distribution of books and ·tracts, 159,, 160;
seizure of books, 162'; ·the rebellion,
163, '164; II. 47" 54; 'pirates in the
Yello')'" Sea and Mr. Lowrie, 'I. 166,
167;. p1Eidical missions, 3.H-il87; the
ope1iing of the cou11try, work of C.
Gutzlaff' and' others, and the opium
war, 387-:-399; 'physical features, :191 ;
emigmtion of .the people to Hawaii,
435.; el1l'ly C!J-reer of Sir HaiTyParkes,
IL3.6; war.withEngl!!-ndandFrartce,.
and _a,dvetiture _of Parkes; 3.7:-:-3.9;
sacking of the Summer Paliwe; Fekin, ·
40 ; translations of the Scriptures1 and
the Term_Jlontroversy, 42--'-'-46; nmp.es
for. ".Gutt," 45; wor)l: of -:General
G01·don; 50-:-54 ; the _printing-press as
a mission agency, 54:-71.; scho.ols and
modes ofteaching, 3.71-3.84; work of
Professor Legge, 3.71, 3.72, 378; basis
of th_e teaching of Confucius, 3.727
374; ''J<]ssay of the· Thousand Clia;racters," 377'; .the ideal gentlet'na:>,
3i9;. teaching of Mencius, 3.RQ, 398;
educational work of Dr.· Martin, 3.82;
Portuguese cemetery ·at Pekin, 882;
·:translations by Mr; A. Wylie, 3.83;
early religion, 385-:!87 ; ea:rly life
ailcltel!-ching .of Confucius, _3H7-3.91;
teaching of Lao-tze, Licius, and
Cl1wang-tze, 3.94-3.97; worship of
Shang~ti, 398; the Vendetta,· 399;
St: .Thomas supposed to haveprea;ched
the Gcjspel in, II;J:. 140; Mr. Baber's
travels, and, the worship of Tamo, 140,
141 :· introduction· 'of' Christianity· by
theNestorians (635 A.n.); and the Mohum~eda:n rebellio~, 141 ; migration
ef the Jews,. and supposed introduction
of the l?erit>).teuch (600 B.o~), 141;
. e:t"lY R01nan Catholic· missions, ~nd
J>robable· origin of Mohammedans in,
H2 ;· opinion 'of Emest Fabe_r of the
religious character of the people, ,142 ;
'' Pilgrim's Progress" and the Scriptures in C)tinese, 145, 147: work of
Messrs. Edkins, Chalmers, Muil·head,
and other•, _148, 152; native preachers,·
.151 ; growth of opinion .in favour of
Christianity, 149 ; the position of
WOJlleti, ,and "the mission work of
Europew ladies, 154-162; mission
work in: Manchtitia, C01·ea,. and Formosa, 162-168; Dr. Williamson on
Chinese characteristics, 1GS-170; emi-

u.

,na:tion of the people, 170; George Coligny, Admiml; found's a. colony of
Huguenots in South America in con- ·
Piercy, and his transla:tions,· 171, 173;
emigration to Australia, 195, to Hajunction with De Villegagnon; Ill. 98
wai1, 53.8; average of missionaries to Colledge, Dr., surgeon to the East India
population, 540; conference of mis~
Company, I. 371, 374 .
sionaries at _S4anghai, 541; appeal for Colmaii, Mr., a;t Ra:ngoon, I. 546
1, 000 additional workers o41
C<llombo, Cathedral and College at; Ill.
'"Chinese Chrestbmathy,'l .Dr. Bridg3.51
·
·
man's, I. 165
Columbus, and the West :{ndies, I. 289;
his missionary design; 299, 3.00, 496 ;.II.l
Chinese Encyclopredia, Th~, .I. 163.
·"Chinese Repository, The," I. 159; II. Camber, CaiTie, Ill. 441; 442
59, 67
-·-·, Percy, missionary oti the .Congo,
Ill. 442
·
Chinese Tartary, visit of Mr. Gutzlaff
to, I: 3.90
- , Sydney, Ill. 441
·
- - , Thoma;s; _pioneer of Baptist mis•
Chinese Tibet, I. 207, 2i1, 216, 219
sions on the Corig·o, Ill. 43.9-442
Chipping Origar Tmining College, I. 3.30
Chittagong, Bnrmah, missionary work Comenius,,Moravian bishop, I. 75
at, I. 5.43, 547
Comite d'EtudesduHaut.Congo formed
Chobe River, Africa, Ill. 1, 3
in Belgium, 1879, Ill. 43.1
'
Commerce and missions,· Ill. 520
Choctaws, the, I. 466
Cholera,atZanziba:r,III.64; in India, 3.22 Comte, Le, Jesuit trave)ler, on the feet
Chonuane·, a mission station of Livingof Chinese women, Ill. 159
stone, I. 836 ; rem,oved to the banks of Concord, I. 271 ·
the Kolobeng; 33.7
Confucius, I. 12, 3.9, 13.8, 140; in J apltn;
Ch6r<i, Mount, Central Africa, Ill. 47
II. 3.2; basis of his teaching, 3.72, 3.73,
Chl\ta; N agp6re, success of missions at,
3.79 ; ea;rly life and habits, 388y391 ;
Ill,' 336-"3.39~ ·
·
his " Book of Ballads;" Ill, -158 ·
Chows, dyna:sty of the, II. · 3.88-3.90 ·
Congo Free sta:te, founding; Ill. 43.2
Christians, proportion of, to the popula- -·-mission_s, founding, Ill. 43.3.; pioneer
tion of the world, IlL 642
missionaries from the East London InChwang-tze,' teacher of Ta,oism, II.
stitute, 43.4-438; Baptist missionaries,
43.8-442; Mrs. G-uinness and_ Profes396, 397
" Cities of Refuge" a;t Hawaii; I. 407
sor Dru:mlllond on -the,' 438, . 43.9;
agencies of various societies, 444
Civilisation and mission work; Ill. 620,
63.9
- . River, ca;lled by Mr. Stanley the
Clarendon; Lord, ,and New Helmanns" LivingstonA," Ill. 433
'
burg, II, 104; lettedrom Livingstone Connaught, Duke and DucheSs of,iv'isit
on the discovery of Lake Bangweolo,
to Peshawur, L 493. ·
Ill. 3.3
Constantinople, L 3.2 ; missions to the
Clark, Mr.; Methodist· niissionarr, ih
Je.ws in, IL 13.9,160-162 .
Cook, Captain, and the South Sea Is·Antigua, I. 498 '
Clai·k, .Mr. ,E. WaiTen, his book on
lands; I.•l68·; his death at Hawaii in
Japan, II. 445; head of Agijcultural
1779, 407, 410; 43.1; II. 166 ; his illscovery o;l' eastein Australia, 289 ; aud,
College, Sapporo, Japan, 448, 458
- - , Rev. R., missionary in Kashjuir,
New Zealand, 625; Ill. 192'; and
I. 486
·
.
'
Savage Island, 404
.
--"-'-"-', M1·,, Wesleya;n missionaryatWarm
Clatke, Mr., on the Congo, IIL43.5
- .-, ~ev. G. W.,at the Ce~ten~a;lConBath, SmithAf1·ica, I. 130
...
ference, IlL. 548
Cooke,. Miss; missionary at Rangoon, I.
Clarkson, Mr~, I. 19
558, 561
·
Clay, Miss,.and Zenana mission; IlL 3.55, Coolie'Mission, the, Ill. 3.53..
Cleve, Brother, Momvian missiona1·y iti Coomassie, cruelty at, Ill. 243., 266; 268
SUl'inam, Ill; 114
·
·
-'--270; imprisonment of M.essrs"RamClive, General,. I. 232
seyer and Kiihtie, 266 ; description of
Clough, Mr. R. S:, missionary in AinaKing Coffee CalcalJi, 267
zonia, Ill. 102-107
Cooper's Creek; Australia, III.l~3, 184
Coan, Mr. Titus, missionary at Hawaii, Coote, Sir Eyre, I. 3.3., 57
:(. 404, 422 ; at Hilo, 423-425
Co'peland, Rev. J., missiona;ry a;t ForOoatincham, persecution of Protestants
tuna, Ill. 422
at, Ill. 491
I Copenhagen, l. 29, 3.0, 3.4, 47; visit of
Oubbe, Rev. Richard, chaplain at BornHans Egede, 64; University of, I, 61;
hay, Ill. 281
'
coronation of Chdstian VI. 3.01
Cochrane, Thomas, tenth Earl of Dun- Copplestone,, 'Mr.,, missionary at Uylli,
donald, I. 3.3
.
Ill. 454, 458
Codrington, Christopher, Governor of· Copway, Ge9rge, Red Indian preacher,
the Leeward Islands, a;nd benefactor
II. 516-519
·
to the Society for the Propagation of Coral reefs of Fiji, II. 164
the Gospel, II. 415
_
_
Corannas, 'the, I. 119, 124
- - College, Barbadoes, II. 415, 416
. Corea, II. 458 : consem·ation of Dr.
Coffee Calcalli, King, Ill. 266, 267
Corfe to the bishopric of, Ill. 1U3 ;
Coke, Dr., first "Bishop" of the Methdescription of the people and missionodist ChUl'ch, calls at Antigua on the
aiy efforts, 163-165
way to America, 498; preaching in Corentyn River, Ill. 114, 115
London, and characteristics, 499; agi- Corfe, C. J., D-. D., Bishop of Corea;, Iii.
tation against the slave trade,. 500 ;
163. .
,
visits St; Vincent, 501; visit to the Corguilleray, Philip, Genem!l missionary
Caribs, 503; II.l21; 1II.246; Ceylon,3.48
in South Amerw.,,III. •)J
Qolbeck, Rev. J., missionary in Bmmah, Corner, Mr., missionaryin,lmoy, HI;. 167
. I. 563, 566, 561 _
_
Cornwallis; Lord, and Indian mi"sions,
Cole, Mr~, at Mpwapwa, Ill. 454
I. 234
Corrie~ Bishop, of Ma:dms, Ill. 3.06, 527
Colenso, Bishop, II. 115, 119
Coleridge, Bishop, of Barba;does, II. 416, --,Rev. D.j successor of Henry Mar•
419; Ill. 118
tyn at Cawnpore, II. 226, 23.4
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Co~tes in Me'):ico, III.,.475, 478 .
Cosh, Mt·., missionavy·in,Fate; III. 425
Cotterill, Bishop, of' <lrahamstown, II.
116, 118
.
'
Cotton, Bishop, ·view of Christian work
in Kashmir, I. 488, 668 ; II. 244, 271 ;
III. 342
Coultart, Mr., in Jamaica, I. 512, 514
Cover, Mr., missionary to Tahiti, I. 170
CowaJ:l; Rev. John, missionary in Jamaica, II. 401, 403
Cowen, Dr. Stewart, medical missionaq
in Arabia, III. 227
Cowrie, Bishop, of Auckland, IH. 385
Cox, Dr., on negro slaveq, I. 522
- ,-,.Miss, ;!1,nd the mission to tl;w KabyJes, III. 464
-·.-,Rev. Josiah, missionary to China,
III. 171
Cranherq, Indian settlement, work of
Brainerd, I. 287
,
Crantz, Herr, narrative of the Greenlanders, I •. 96
Craven, Mr. Heilry, missionaq on the
Congo,I!I.434,435
,
Cree~ Town, West Africa, HI. 262
Creeks, th.e, I ..442, 466 . .
Crocodile~_in; the Leeambye, III. (/
Cromwell, Oliver, orders- a collection to
be made in all 'parishes in England
and Wales for, propagating the Gospel
in New England, I. 2 ·
·
.
Crook, Mr.; ·missionary. to the Marquesas, I. :171, 174
·Ctoss, Mr.; Wesleyan missionary to the
Friendly Islands. I. 191; work in
Fiji, II. 173~182, 187, 194; goes to
Nukualofa, HI. 395; at Vavau, .396;
shipwrecked--,death.of M;rs. Cross, 398
Crossland, . Rev. . W., · missionary in
Borneo, II. 87-90
Cros~weeksung, New· ._Jersey; work of
Dav,:id Brainerd, I. 287
Crowfoot.J. Rev. C.· J., missionary in
Delhi, 1II. 332
_
Crowther, Bishop, I. 19, 26; early life
and connection with the Niger expedition; 251 ; mission labours, 252-254
Cruilgington; Mr. H., missionary on
the Congo, HI. 439, 440
Cuba,'the "Pearl of the Antilles;" I. 290
Cuddalore; 1.:33, II. 235
'Cmriming, .-Dr., . medical missionary in
. China, I. 377
- - , Miss Gordon, I. 382; II. 202 ; description; of an epidemic in Fiji, 205,
210, 211
Cunard Compap.y, the1 I. 363
Cunningham, Mr._, British Vice-Consul
for'the South Sea Islands, I. l9R
--, Mr:·, missionary to the Red Indians,
II. 482
'
Cust, I:lt·., and the opium traffic in India,'
HI. 526
Cyril of Alexandria and N estorius, I. 480
Czaritzin and the Moravian missions, I.
202, 206

Dacha-plant, the, !.102
Dahl, Danish missionary to Tranquebar,
I. 50
.
..
Diihne, Moraviari missionaq in Guiana,
III. 112,.114-116
Dahomey, King of; I. 26, III. 243, 266
Dai Buts (August Buddha), II. 24
Daimios, the, of Japan, H. 20
"Dairyman's Daughter, The," H. 300
:palai l'.ama, the; I. 204 ·
Damara count1-y, I. 23, 124, 127
.
,
Dam_ascus, massacres at, I. 26 ; III. 209 ;
Christian schools in, 210
Damien, ·Father, amongst the lepers at
· MolrJkai, I. 435; III. 507-509
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Dana, Mr. R. H., ·on the .work of
p.1issionaries in Hawaii, I. 401
Dancing-girls in India, III. 340
.Danish Lutherans; I. 28
Dank\l, J. H:, in Egypt, III. 218
Darius Hystaspes, III. 290
Darling, Mr., ori the Congo, HI. 442
--,Sir T., Governor of New. South
Wales, H. 300
Darwin, Charles, and the m·uise of the
Beagle, HI. 119; subscription. to the
Fuegian mission, 139 ; II. 459
Dassen Island, II. 248, 271
David, ·Christian,- I. 78, 81
Davidson, Mr., in Japan, H. 4-j,3
Davis, Bishop; of Antigua, II. 419
- - , Mr. in New Zealand, IH. 82
--,Sir John, on the teaching of LaoTze, II. 394
.'
- - , Sh; John F., I. 139, 143, 164; on
· the Taiping rebellion, II. 52
Davison, · ·Mi3s Jacqueline, and the
- schools at Jaffa, III. 213 ,
De B~za,_ 'I'heodore, HI. 99
De Villegagnon, Nicholas Durand,
services to Queen Maq. of Scotland,
pretended zeal for Protestantism, and
al:l'angement with Admiral Coligtiy to
found a colony of Huguenots in South:America, III. 98 ; . Wcrites to Calvin fot
ministm·s, 98; builds a fort; 99; betrays
the Protestants, and sends them back
to Ftance, 99 ; . returns to -Fmnce, and
engages in controversy with Calv:in;
101; death, 101
De Whit, Du.tch Officer, I. 113 .
Dea4t;ry, Bishop; H. 253; HI. 306
Decade's" New_~Vorld," I. 291
Deer Island, I. 2t9
Dehm, l3rother, Moravian missionary to·
_ the Kahnucs, I. 205
Dela~oa Bay, I. 127
Delht, missions at, III.• 330 ; . magnificence of, 33; the mutiny, and missions,
331 ; oppositiop. to ,missions, 333, 334
Demerara, III. 11 I.
.
Deniug, Rev. W., missionary to Japan,
II. 438
,
Denmark, purchase of Tranquebar, I. 40;
royalgmnt to the mission-atTranquebar, · 47 ; mi,sion. to Greenland, 65--;'73, 94; the Serampore niission, 248 ..
Dervishes, Howling, III. 467
Deshima, Japan, II. 3, 4, 6 ,
Despa.rd, Rev. G. P., of the Fuegian.
mission, HI. 126 ; work at Keppel,
131--,--133
Devan, Dr., medical missionary in China,
!.377
Devil-house, in Western Africa, III. 246
-.-.- -priests ·an.d worshippers in India,
III. 322; 340
~evils and ghosts in Oalabar towns,
getting rid of, III. 264
Diamond, Fields of. south Africa, II.
134, 135
Diaz, Bartholomew, discovers Southern
Africa, I. 99
. ,
Dickens, Charles, picture of an opium
den hi London, HI. 170
Dickinson, Mr., of the Universities
Mission to Africa, HI.. 43, 50
Dinapore, work of Henry. Martyn at,
II.. 222
'
Disco Bay, I. 71, 78
lJixon, Professor W. . G., Imperial
College of Engineering, Japan, H.
445, 448,
Dober, John Leonhard, L 33, 7.5, 301;
goes as Moravian missionai•y tci. the
West. Indies, 302, 303; .comparative
failure, and return to Hermhut to act
as presiding Elder, 304

I
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Dogs of the Eskin10s, I. 354, 355
Doke, Mr., on the Congo, III. 440
· Domeriech, E., on the Catholic Church
:in Mexico, Ill. 479
Doty, Mr., American missionary to
.' China, I.H. 145
. .
·.
Douglas, Dr. Cai-stair~, on the opilim
traffic, I. 398 ; . missionaq to China,
III. 152
Douglas, Frede1·ick, I. 19
Drachart.z. Ch1:istian Lawrerwe, mission~
ary to Labrador, I. 34R ·
.
Draper; Rev. D. J., drowning of,.H; 313
Drummond, Mr. J., teacher in Jaii\aica,
II. 404
Drulllli:J.ond, Professor, on ·the Congo
Mission, HI. 443
Druses, the, I. 26, III. 209 ; of Lebanon, 213 .
·
Duff, Alexander, I. 2 ; ·ordination by the
Church of Scotland, and work in
India, 8, 10 ; and the College at Malacca, 158.; parentage, early life, and
maniage, 246-248 ; shipwrecked on
the voya15.e to India, 248, 250 ; · visit to
Carey, 2o0 ; early work in India, 251
'---255; visit, to England, 255; sketch
of him by a Hindu, '2ii6; retum to
India, ·and founding. of educational
institutions, 257 ; visits various mission stations, 258-;-263 ; .visit to Scotland, 263 ; organises the Free Church,
264 ; visit to America, and return to
India, 265 ; later labours, honours,
and death, 265-273 ; meets Dr.. Wilson, III. 296, 307, 420; on the introduction of the -English language ip.to
India, 527.
.
.
Duff, the, first missionary ship, I. 33 ;
sails. to South Sea Islands, 168 ; sec·ond voyage, "'!ld captme by a F1·ench
privateer, 171
Dufferin, Lady, and the Zenana Mission,
III. 355
Duke, Re:v;,W. T., mifsionary.in South
America, III. 109-.111
.. ·,
- . Town, West Africa, IlL 262 ·
Dukinfield, and Robert Moffat, I. 312,315; 316
Duncan, Jonathan, Governor of Bombay, III. 2_81
-.-, . Williap.t; .missionary to the Red
Indians, IL 521:-523
Dundas, , General, . I., 111 ; and Dr.
· Vmiderkemp, 112
- - , Lord, and Indian n;tissions, I. 234
Dunwell, Rev. Joseph, missionary at
Cape Coast Castle, HI. 261
,
,Dtirer, Mr., missionat-y in Siena Leone,
III. 236
•
Duruma, HI. 457
Dutch, the, first European settlers in
South Afric~; I. !J9 ; dealings with
the Chinese,· 14~ ; discovery of Australia; II. 289 ; . former possessors of
British Guiana, III. _112 ·
--East Ind.ia. Company,, I. 99, 104;
permits the Momvjans to carry on
mission work in South Africa, 106
Dyaks; .the, ahm·iginal .inhabitants of
Borneo, II. 74-81, 83, 84
Dyer, Mr•. S., and printing iri Chinese,
, II. 62
East,-Rev. Timothy, and.John Williams,
L 176
- - India Company, ,opposed .to missionaq ent81·prise,. I. 4, 234, 231) ; l'enewal of charter, aridWi!Iiam Wi!berc
force, 6,- 7, 8, 234 ; appointrnerlt of
Schwartz .as envoy to Hyder Ali, 55 ;
deposes the Ameei· Singh, 58 ; patronage of idolatry, 232; licences for
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work at Srinagur, and death, 487~
British subjects in India, 242, III.
492
520 .
.
'
East Indian Archipelago, missions in the, EmancipationAct, the, I. 34.
Emily, affair of the (China), I. 146
II. 72~97
Emin Pasha, and the Soudan, HI. 467
·- - Indies, r. 2, 4
Ebenezer, Australia, Moravian m1ss10n Emma, Queen, _of Hawaii, I. 432
Enmegahbowh, Rev. J. J., Methodist
station at, rrr.-179-181- .
Ebner, Mr., missionary.in·Aflica,I. 314 · preacher amongst the Red Indians,
Edkins, Dr., I. 138.; work in China and
II. 499, ·601
Ensor,,Rev. Q., first English missiona1·y
litei·ary' produc~ions, III. 148
Edinonds, Mr., missionary to the Kaffirs,
to Japan, II. 435,.436
.
_
Epalle, J eau Baptiste,. Roman Catholic
I. 111
Bishop, martyred at Ysabel, HI. 365
Education, effect on, heathenism, I.- 36 ;
iri J'apan, II. 14, 447-450 ;_in China, E1·hardt, Herr, in East Africa, III. 450
- - , John Christian, Morayian: mission62~ 64, 371-384
.
.ai:y in Labrador,.!. 346, 347
Eilwards, , Brother, missionary to the
Erik, Rauthi, or Eric the Red-haired;
Red Indians, I. 456
discovers Greenland, I. 61
- - , Mt: ,_missionary to the K(tffirs, I.ll1
--.Mr., missionary to Lily Fountain, Erromanga (New Hebrides), ·scene of
the murder of John Williams., I .. 199;
1.127
murder of Rev. G. N. Gordon and
--.-., Rev. Daniel, missionary to the
wife, Ill. 423; murder of Rev. J. D.
Jews at Jassy, II. 155~159
Gordon, 424; :work of .Mr. Robertsori
- - , ·Jonathan, entertains David Brainarid others; 424
.
erd, L 288
Erskine, .Lord, speech at tbe ·inaugura- , Herbert. III. 527
tion of the ·Hebrew Episcopal Chapel
Egede, Hans,_ work in Greenland, I. 28 ;
and Schools, .II. ·138
pastqr at Vaagen, 61; memorialises
the· King of .D_enmark .respecting the Eskimos,. the, I. 28 ; appearance, ha bits,
. religion, and labours amongst them.of
-." lost colonies " of Greenland, 62 .; ·his
Hans Egede; 66-,--73; labours of
wife's·decision on the projected GreenMoravian missio:naries, 79~95; pre, latid mission, 63 ; visit to Bergen, 64 ;
sent condition, 96,97; work of Erhardt,
departur-e for Greenland, 65 ; privaHaven, Schloetzer, Dmchart, Liebisch,
tionsand labours amongst the Eskimos,
. Turner, _and others, · 347-362; in_
66-'72; 82; . return to Copenhagen,
Alaska, II, 504
and. death,·. 72, 73 ; dispute with MoraEspir1to San:tq, cannibalism and religious
vians, 7.9, 301
festival in,,_ Ill. 426 ; efforts 'of mis-·.-.-, Paul, I, 64, 71, 73, 81
sionaries, 427
"Egede's Memory;"' I. 73 .
. .
Egypt, I.. 18, 26 ; MoraVlan m1sswns, Evangelical Alliance of Japan, II. 41)2, 454
III. 218-221; Church and American Eva'i:ts, . . Mr., secretai-y to the American
Hoard of Missions, I. 463·
missions.; and, the work of Miss
Evington,· Rev. It., missionary to Japan,
Whately,-221-223
· II. 439
Eimeo,.South Se1t.Islands, !.175; work
·Ewart, Mr., missionary in India, IT. 251
, of JQhn Williams, 177
Eyeo, capital of the Yoritbas, Ill. 243
Eitel, Dr., I.137
-Eldtm, Lord,, and the sanction of the Eyre, General, Governor of Jamaica, I.
524·; report 9n the Mqrant Bay riot,
_ slav:e trade; L 19 .
Elephant Island; N yassa· Lake, III. 60
527 ; resigns his post, 528
Elephant River, ·I. 126
·
Elgin, Lord, first British ambassador to Fabei·, Ernest, on .the religious character
of the Chinese,· III. 112
Japan, II. 5; ambassador in China,
Fabl'icius, Danish missionaty to Tranque36,· 37; 39., 276, 282
Elim, South_Mrica, I. 108
bar, I. 50 ; III. ~98 .
. Eliot, J ohri1 the Apostle of· the Indians, - - , Christian, Mm·avian missionary,
killed by the Red India-ns, I. 450
l. 27 ; salls'for Boston, 269 ; pastor of
a new settlement; 270; begins to work - - , Otho, I. 95
among the Indians, 271 ; ·assists in Failure, alleged, of missions, III. 548
building Indian towns, 273; ",Tears Fairbairn, l'rincipal, I. 138
of. Rep.entance," 274; completion of Fairfield, Red Indian settlement, I. 459
the Indian Bible, 275; educatesna.tives F_aith-healing amongst the Qhinese,I. 383
for the.· ministry, 275; missionary Faiths of.Japan, t4e, II. 21-35
journeys; 277, 27.!l; breaking up Of the Fakirs, the, I. 232, 233
Natick .settlement, 279; hopes frus- Falkland Isl;mds, HI. 125; Mr. Stirling,
first Bishop, 135
.
tmted by the war (1675-1684), 280;
denunciation· of• negro slavery, 281; Fanti territory, West Africa, Ill. 266
death (1690) 281' · - Wilson's "Life •" Fare!, coadjutor of Calvin, III. 99
of, III. 286 '
'.
Faria y·Sonsa, on the Spanish traders to
the, West Indies, I. 299
Elizabeth,. Queen, and the crest granted
Farler, Archdeacon, of- the· Universities
to Sir John Hawkins, I. 19
Mission to Africa, III. 54
Eller, Dr.; visits Schmidt in South
Famham, Dr:, and the plinting-press iri
Africa, 103
Cllin.a, II. 69
Ellinwood, Rev. Dr., on civilisation-and·
mission work; Ill. 520
I Farquliar, Sir ·Robert, Govemor 'of the·
Elliot, Captain,. superintendent of the
.
Mauritius, IL 323
East India Company in China, L 394
Farrar, Canon, "Life of Ch1·ist," II. 162
Ellis, Wi)liam, I.· 2; visit to the Hawai- -·-,Rev. C. R., agent of the' Church·
ian Islnnds in 1822, 418, .419, 425;
Missionary Society, Bombay, HI. 287
his books 0n Madagascar; II. 323, · 3:,16 ; :Fate, or .Yate, III.A24, 425
··
t)lree ;Visits to Madagascar, 342-346 : Feet oj' Chinese women, Ill. 169
rJltum to·Madagascar iri '1861, and ·hif Fell, Captain, of-. the Fuegian mission,
labours, 351-358 ; at Rapa, III. 40(
III. 132
Fcllatahs, Mohammed.m, I. 26 ; along
Elmslie, -William .Jackson, medical mis
siona1·y in Kashmir, early life; 486 ; ' the Niger, HI. 243
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Ferguson, Bishop',- of Lilielia, III. 274
Fergusson, Mr., missionary in -the Banana Islands, III. 247
Fe1:nando Po, Primitive Methodist rois. swn at, III. .277 ; description of. t~e
people, 27-7, 278; tomado, and mCl·
- dents- of mission work, 279- 280
Fen·eya, Christo.pher Jesuit priest in
Japan,II.3
'
Ferris, Dr:, II. 438
Fez, III. 466
Fiddes; Dr., and Geo'rge William Gm·don,
!.530'
'·
Field, -Rev. B., in Australia, II. 318
- - , James, qhurchworker in West
Indies, II. 417
Fielde, Miss, on_ Chinese Roads, II. 386
Fiji Islands, I. 33, 191, 400; description
of, II. 163-166, habits and religion
of' the people, 167-170; .Wesleyan
missions, 171~187: difficulties ofmission.work, and subsequent l'evival, 188
-294 ; features of the language, 194,
195; ])ravery of Mrs. Calvert and Mrs.'
Lyth, 196; _perilous adventure of Mi.·s.
Calvert, 197~199; King Thakombau,
201:- -204; cession to Great Britain,
205 ; labour traffic, · 206.; methods of
missionalies, training institutions, etc.,
207-209 ; native ministers, 210-'-213 ;
Sunday observance, 211
_
Finley, Rev. J. B., missionary to the
Red Indians . II. 491-496
"Fire-water ,1 amongst the Indians, I •
271 ; II. 480, 495
.
.Fish River, I. 23
Fish-hooks; power over New Zealand
natives of, Ill. 76 ·
Fisk, Rev. Pliny, American-missionary
in SmYJ-'IJa, HI. -204, 207
'
Fitz-Herbert, I. 99
Fitzroy, Captain, of-the Beagle, IIL 119
- - , Govemor (New Zealand), II. 561
Flad, Martin, missionary in Abyssinia,
Ill. 471, 473 .
J
Fleet .'Plison, interest of J ames . Oglethorpe in the welfru•e of the inmates
of the, I. 441 ; a company of debtors
leave .·England with Oglethorpe to
found the ::ltate of Georgia; 442.
·
Florida, I. 443
Floridas, the, Ill. 418; Mr .. Penny's
wm·k, and Tindaloism, 419
Foochow, a" treaty pm·t," I. 398
·Forbes, Duncan, IL 247
Formosa, forests of, .I. 389; a bird's-eye
view of, 399, Ill. 146; mmde1·. of
Hambrocock, 166; description of the
people\.~d missionary efforts, 166, 167
Fort Wiuiam, I. 232; College, I. 252,
258
.
Fortuna (New Hebrides), murder of
Samoan_ teachers, III. 421 ; work of
Rev. J. Uopeland, 422
Foster, John, I ..263
Foulahs, the; III. 243 ; methodist mis·
sions to, 246 ; various missions, 24 7
Fountain, Mr.-, at Serampore, I. 252
"Fountain of Immorality," Amlitzar,
III. 328
Fox, George, II. 503
France; treaty with the Hawaiians, 1839,
.r. 426, 427 .
.
Francke, Dr., founder· of the Orphan
· House of Halle, I. 40, 335
Fmnkliu, Benjamin; and the Labrador
missionary ships, I. 364 ; defends the
Red Indians from the Whites, 451
-·-·,-Mount, near Melbom'IJe, Moravian
mission station at, Ill. 179
Fraser, Mr., of the Universities Mission
to Africa, III. 53
·
Frederick IV. of Derima1'k, and the first
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mission to India, I. 4Uj 45 ; and the
first Greenland mission, 62, 64, 70
. Frctlerick :William IV., King of Prussia,
II.l42
· Fredler, ·Timothy, Mm·avian missionary
to theWest Indies, I. 307
Fredoux, Jean, spn-in-law ol'Dr. Moffat,
I. 327
.
Freetown, Sierra Leone, Ill. 229, 234
l<'rench, the, at' Tahiti, Ill. 390 ; at
Lifu, 412
·-·- Geographical Society presents
gpld medal to Livingstoue, Ill. 19
--·Protestants in South Africa, I. 101
-·-· Revolution, Lessons of the, I. 3
Frere, Sir Ba1'tle, on slavery, I. 294 ;
and. Livingstone, 335; II. 98 ; . Ill.
30 ; treaty with the Sultan of Zanzibar 55, 291; and Frere Town, 451 .
~ ToWn, ·settlement of freed slaves,
Ill. 450 ; Bishop Hannington at, 457
Freundlich, M01·avian missiona1oy-to the
.West Indies,.I. 307
Friedenshiitten ("Tents of Peace"),
settlement of the Red Indians, !.451, 454
Friedenstadt ("The Town of Peace"),
Moravian settlement amongst the Red
Indians, I. 454
·
Friedman, Rev. B~ S., converted Jew,
II.147
.
Friendly Islands, commencement of mission, I. 171; II. 173, 178, ·193; Wesleyan missions in the, III. 393- 400 ;
remarkable revival, 398
Froude, Mr., and the West Indies as the
subject for an epic, I; 289
Fuji-san, II. 6 ; object of universal
reverence in J apau, .32
Fukuzawa, Mr., progressionist of Japan,
II. 460
· · ·
'
F'uller, Rev. Andrew, andWilliam Carey,
I. 231, 235, 242,' 243
Fultori, Mr., in Manchuria, IlL 162
F.uneral ceremonies of the Lamas, I. 211,
~2

..

.

Fyson, Rev. P. K, translator of the
Scriptures into Japanese, H. 456, 458
Gaboon TelTitol'y, West Africa, missions
in the, HI. 274
Gabt•iel, Mr., English >Resident at
· :Loanda,lO
Gallas, the; of Africa; III. '446, 450
Gambier, Lord Admiral, and the Lab£adur missionary ships, I. 363
Garri.toors River, I. 115
Ganga Saugar, festival of, I. 254, 256
U anges, superstitious bathing in the, I.
25o, 257
Gardiner, Alien, I. 23 ; death in Tierra
del Fuego, I. 32 ; efl.rlY life, dedication
to mission work, and labours in South
Afrioa, II. 124-1~7 ; Ill .. 123 ; lands
in Patagonia.,.l24; returns to England,
124; his Fuegian ·floating mission,
125; sufferings and .death at Cook's
River, 129, Iao
Gascoigne River, Western Amtralia,
Mr. Gribble's ·attempt to· establish a
missiori'on the, Ill. ~85
Gauritz River, I. 115
Gautama, I. 245 534, 544, 545
Gf!ddie, Rev. ·John,· 1lli•sionary to the
New Hebrides, IlL 421
GeeloJ1g, founding of ·mission station
neai·, Ill. 176 .
..
.
Geiger, 'Professor, on Parseeism 1 Ill. 515
Gellj Bishop, of Madras, Ill. 306
G\inadendal, I. 20
'
George, Mr. Hemy, IL 396
- - , King of 'l'onga, IL .]93, 202,
III. 395 ; method of' treating con·
i}uered foes; 31J9'
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Ge01·ge I., I. 48
- - II. grants a charter for founding
Georgia, I. 442
·
- - Ill. and Indian missions, I. 234 ;
makes a grant of land in Eskimo Bay
for Moravian missionary purposes, 348 ·
- - IV, on missions to the Hawaiians,
I. 415
.
- - of Denmark, Prince, I. 48
Georgia, founding of,. I. 440-442; war
with the Spaniards, 443 ; and the
Cherokees, 464, 466, 467-469 .
Gericke, Pastor, colleague of C. F.
Schwartz in India, I. 58 ; Ill. 298
Gibbon,I.2; opinion of the Hottentots,I02
Gibson, Mr., at Amoy, II. 42, 62
Gibson, Dr., Bishop of London, II. 417
Giffard, Rev. A., Church missionary in
Labrador, I. 362
Gilbert, Sir Humphrey, expedition to·
America, I. 266
--,Hon. Nathaniel, Speaker of the
House of Assembly, Antigua, influence
on him of John Wesley's preaching, I.
494, 495
.
Giles, ·Mr., his "Historic China," Ill.
142, 156
Gill, Mr., I. 33
.
--,Rev. W., missionary in the Hervey
Islands, Ill. 401, 402, 406
Gilmour, Rev. James, missionary to the
Mongols, I. 223-22i
" Girton" and '·' N ewnham" Colleges of
Japan, II. 450 .
.
Girvar, Rocks of, with inscription of the
edicts of Asoka, III. 291
·
Gladstone, Mr., speech on the Universities Mission to Africa, Ill. 38
Glover, Archdeacon, warden of Traimrig
· Institution for Ka:ffirs, II. 114
Gnadenhuettan, . Pennsylvania, I. 91 ;
founding of, 447'; work of Zeisberger,
and.murder of missionaries, 448-450,
455,.456
Gnadenthal, South Africa, I. 102, 106,
108, 115
Goa, Dr. Wilson's visit .to, Ill. 28()
Gobat, Dr., second Anglican Bishop of
Jerusalem, ll. 145; Ill, 212, early
life, 'labours, and death, 213-215 ;
taken in Abyssinia for the Archangel
Michael, 469
Gobi, Desert of, I. 392 .Godthaab, Danish mission station at, I.
4,5
Gold Coast, Methodist· and other missions
on the, Ill. 26r; German missions, 26.5
Gi:illmer, Mr., in West Africa, Ill; 252
Gomer, Mr., missionary in Borneo, II. 82
Good, Rev. J. B.,,missionary to the Ij,M
In<lians, II. 523
Goodell, Mr., American missionary in
· the East, III. 207
Goodenough, Commodore, II. 206; death
from ·poisoned arrows in the . South
Seas, Ill. 363,. 364
Goodwill, Rev. J., missionm·y at Espil'ito
.
·
Santo, III. 427 ·
G01·don, General, aud the Chinese rebellion, I. 161, 164; II. 51 ; o:ti the
burning of. the Summe.r.Palace, Pekin,
39; Colonel Butler's sketch of him,
' 50, 51 ; and the Soudan, Ill. 467
--,Mr., in Afghanistan, I. 493
- - , Mr., with .Bishop .Hannington in
Africa, Ill,. 455
,
- - , tlir Arthur, II. 171, 206
--,Rev. G. M., the Punjab, III. 330
- - , Rev. G. M., missionary at Erromanga, mufodered, Ill. 423 ·
- - , George William, Baptist preacher·
in Jamaica, executed on a false charge
of sedition, I. 528-533

m

Gordon; Rev. J; :t>;, ni.utdered hl Efro·
manga, III. 424, 427
Gordon-Cumming, Miss, 'and the Hawaiian schools, I. 433
Gorch, Rev1 N., .native pastor at Chandah, Ill .. 339·
•
·.
Gorlitz, I. 42
,
Goschgoschunk, work of Zeisberger at,
. I. 452-454
'
Goshen, Ohio, I. 459
Gossner, Dr., of Berlin, Ill. 366
.
Gowen; Rev. H. H., on the Chinese in
Hawaii, Ill. .539
Graaf-Reynet, South Africa, ·I. 112;
visit '?f John Campbell, 117
Grabsch, Gottfried, .M01·avian missiori·
m·y in Russia, I. 203 .
Grace, Mr:, missionary in New Zealand,
Ill. 88 .
Graham, Mr., missionary in the Banana
· Islands, Ill. 24 7
.
Graham's Town, I. 116; II. llii, 117, 118
Grand Bahama, Island of, II. 428
·
Grant, Mr. Alden, missionary to Zululand, II, 127
-.-, Charles, servant of East· India
· Cori1pany and advocate of Indian
missions, I. 232, 252 ;- Ill 282
--,Dr., missionary to the Nestorians,
. I. 480-483
Gmves, Dr., missionary in China; Ill.173
Graves of natives in Africa, IlL 27 ·
Gray, ·Bishop, and the Moraviau mission .
stations amongst the Hottentots, L 20;
first bishop of Cape Town, and work
in South Africa, II. 110-116; and the
Universities Mission to Africa~ Ill. 38
--,Mr., missionary to the Red lndiilns,
IL~6
·
- - , Rev. Mr., missionary at.Tanna, III.
429
--,Rev. James, Chaplain to the East
India Company at Bhooj. Ill. 291
Great Namaqualaud,, I. i24, 175, 126,
·
127, 130; Africaner, 31.4 ·
Greek Church, Baptism of Kalmuc converts into the, I. .206 ; reception of
Mongols, 223 ; in Alaska, IL 506, 509
Green, .Mr.J. R., <·pinion of John Wesley
in his " Shm-t History ·Of the English
People," I. 495
Greenland, L 4 ; labours· of Danish
Lutherans, 28-30; discovery. by E1;ic
the Red-haired, 60; 61 i' first colonists
from Norway, 6L; its first Christian
bishop, 61; the "lost· colonies,'' 62;
labours of Hans Egede, 66-73; work
of Boehnisch, Beck, and Stach, 76-414;
present.state. of the people, 96, 97
Greenstock, Rev. Mr., of Grahamstowu,
II. ll8
Greig, Mr., missionary, murdered by the
Foulahs, lli. 2!7-2·19
Greiner, Herr, missionary in Southe1n
India, IlL, 319
Grenfell, Mr., Baptist missionary on the
Congo, III.439, 440
"
Grenfell (Australia), ll. 310 '
Grenville, Sir RiChard, expedition to
America, I. 266
.
Grey, Archdeacon, on China, I. 388
--,Governor (New Zealand), ll. 561,
56~. 565
.
. .
-·-,Sir George, JI. 98, 104, 117, 128
Gribble, Rev. J. I\., missionary in Western Australia, Ill. .1.85
Griffis, Rev. Dr. W. Eo, II. 445
Griffiths, David, missionary in Madagas... , ,
·
car, II .. 324·
Griqua Town, I. 119, 120, 124, 316, 321
Griqualand West, !.114, 119, 312
Grothaus,. T. W., Moravian missiona.t'y
to the West In dies, I. 304
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Ill. 451 ; leaves England for Rubaga:'
Gt;oves, Mr; A. N., mi~sionary at Bagference, 426, 427; ·.cession to Great
Uganda, 452; illness at Uyui, 454;
dad, Ill. 218
Britain, 42f! ; restoration of mde· Gt·ubb,· Rev. H. Percy; on zeal ..for
ai·rives at the N yalJZa, 455 ; returns
pendence, 430 ; decrease of population,
to England invalided, 456 ; appomted
f(Jreign mission work1· IlL 546
andformationofnative pastorates, 432;
Bishop of Eastern Equatorial Africa,
Grlihl, Geqrge, Morav1an missionary 'in
King· Kamehaill!'h~ IV. and Queen
'456 ; arrives at Frere Town, 457 ; de,
Russia, I. 203
Emma, 432 ; missions of. the Church
Griindler, Danish missionary to Trantermines to march thl·ough Masailand,
Qf England and Roman Catholics; 433,
458; incidents of journey, 459-462;
quebar, I. 47, 49; 50 ; II. 259
434 : the lepers and Father Damien,
Grunekloof, I. 20, 107, 108; 115
his murder by Uganda men, 463
435 ; Ill.· .506 ; native and inipoi·ted
Grunth, sacred book of the Sikhs, Ill. 328 .Hapai 1slands, I. 1!!1
imtJ?.orality, I. 436-438; the native
. Griinther, Rev. Mr., missionary to Aus- Rapper, Dr.,· in China, Ill. 171
race probably doomed to · extmction;
tralia, Ill. 175
Harcourt, :Mr., prmcipal of the Sarah
439 ; the Chmese m, 538
Guadalaxara, Mexico, III. 483, 485
Tucker· Institution, · Tinnevelly, Ill. Haweis, Dr., and the mission to th!!
Guadama, I. 11, 39
343
South Seas, I. 171
Guess, George, work amongst the Chero- Hardie, Mr.,. missionary in the South Hawkins, Sir John, and the slave-trade,
kees, I. 463
Sea Islands, HI. 430
I. 19
Guettner, Moravian missionary in.Gui-. Hardmg, Mr., m Ttipoli, Ill. 466
Hay,Miss,head of schools at J affa,III. 213
aJ?.a, Ill. 112
Hatiot, Thomas, efforts to evangelise --,Mr., on the Congo, Ill. 442
Guiana, British, characteristics of the
American Indians, I. 266
Hayti, I. 290
. ,
natives of, I: 31; made .a bishopric Harms, Pastor, I. 23, 327; work m Hazlewood, ·Rev, David, missionary· in
Fiji, n. 1so, 183; 186
.under Bishop Austin, II. 419 ; work
Germany, H. 99 ; sends missionaries
of Mr. Brett, 423-427; Moravian misto Africa, 102-llO
Health missionaries, I. 10
,
sions, III.1ll, 116; Church missions; 116 Harris, LOl'd, HI. 532
Heathen world, present po.sition ·of; and
Guinness, Mrs. Grattan, on the Congo -.- , Mr., mm~dered, with. John Wilattitude of Chtistendoni' towards ·it,
mission, HI. 442
·
Ill. 540 '
.
liams, at Erromanga, I. 199
- - , .Rev. H; Grattan, founder of the Hart River, I. 114
Hebard, Mr.; head of school m Syria,
East.London Institute for Home and Hartland, Mr. John, missionary on the
Ill, 518
. Congo, Ill. 439, 441
.
Foreign Missions, III. 434, note
Heber, Bishop, opinion of C. F .• Sc:hwartz,
Gujarathi Countt:y,. India, Dr. Wilson's Hartley, Mr., missionary on the Congo;
I. 6 ; early life, II. 227, 228 ; .Miss
visit to, HI. 290
HI. 441
Young's description of htm, 228;
Gul~ Stream, the; I. 290 ; II. 6
- - , Mr.; missionary to the Jews, II. 139
appointed Bishop qf Calcutta, 230 ;
work m India, 231-236; death, 237;
Gulick, Dr., and the ~owth of morality --,Mr., of the Universities Mission to
amongst the Hawahans, I. 439
Africa, III. 54
at Delhi, Ill. 330
Gnns and gunpowder, their hindrance - - , Rev. J., in Asia Mmor, Ill. 204
Hebich, Samuel, early life, HI. 316c:to mission work, Ill. 522
Hartman, Herr, Moravian missionary m
318, itinera.nt work in So]lthern Indiat
319-327; his boldness of speech ana
Gunson, Mary, mission-worker in China,
Australia, Ill. 180
'Ill. 173
Hartwig, Herr, I. .26
preaching m ·Germany; 327
Gutzlaff, Dr., missionary to China I. Harvard College, I. 276'
Hebrew Episcopal Chapel and Schools,
159; 206 ; his "'l:hree Voyages ' 1 ~ Harvey; Mr., on the Congo, HI. 435
II. 137
China, 389; visits to Tien-Tsin and Hasseltme, Ann.(seeJudson, Mrs.)
Hebron, fourth Mot'avian . missionary
Chinese Tartary, 390 ; appointed Eng- Hassius, Govemor of Tranqnebar, I; 45
station m Labrador, I. 359
·
_:_47, 49
lish interpreter, 392; assisted by Harry
Hegele, Herr, German missionary at ~he
Parkes, II, 36
Hastie, Mr~ .Tames, British Agent' m
Gold Coast, HI. 26.o
Heide, Brother, ·Morav:ian missionary to
Madagascar, II. 323, 324
Habai, Ill. 395, 396
Hastings, Lord, I. 231
C~ntral Asia, I. 207·, 210, 211; • plants
Hada, Dr., medical missionary in Japan, Hau-hauism, HI. 85-89
a mission station at Leh, 220
II. 454
Hau-haus, Maori missionaries, I, 31>; Hehnore, Mr., .~ssionary. to South
Hadfield, Mr., missionary in New ZeaIll. 86
Africa, II. 131,132
land, II. 554, 565
.
··
Havelock, Sir Henry, son-in-law of Dr. Hemel en Aarde; leper settlement, work
-·-; Rev. Oo, afterwards Bishop of W elMarshman, I. 264 ; burnhtg of his
of Dr. Leitner m, Ill. 499
lington, Ill. 85
Henderson, Dr.,· medical missionary at
.
bungalow, 265; II. 266 ;Ill. 527
Haegart, Pastor A.. at the Centennial Haven; Jens, missionary in Labrador,
Shanghai, I. 378
Conference, IIL 548
I. 34 7, 350 : death; 353
- - , Mr., C()lleague of Dr, Wilson in
Hagenauer; Rey. F. A., missionary to , HawaiianEYi;.:tgelicalAssociation, I. 431
India, HI. 295
'.
Australianbla.cks,II.298; III.l79, 191 - - Islands, the, I. 400, 401; work - -1 Mr., Established Church of Scotland
Haig, Mr., author of "Daybreak in
of American missionaries, 401 ; the
mtssionary to Africa,. III.; 59, .62 , North Africa,'' Ill. 466
'
gods and the volcanoes, 402 ;. the - - , Robert; missionary m W.estAftica,
Hale, Archdeacon, and the native instigoddess Pele, 403; Pele's high-priest
HI. 246, 247
·
tution at Poonindie, Ill. 186, 187
and temples;· 4Q4, 405 ; superstitious Himson; Rev. Josiah, I. 19
Haleakala, Volcano of, at Mani, I. 402
and hor1'ible practices, 406 ; religious Hepburn, Dr.; medical· missionary m
traditions., 407 ; death of Captain Cook
Hall, Mr., missionary to Ranf!;oon, I. 538
Japan, I. 377 ;· II. 431 ; opinion of
-.- , Gordon; American mlSsionary at
m 1779, 407, 410; arrival of the IJisJapanese. morality, . 451 ; Japanese
Bombay, In. 282
covm·y. aJ?.d the Resolute, 408 ; the retranslations of the Scriptures, 455; his
dictionaries of. Chinese and J apanesei
-·- ; Robert, I. 263
quest of King· Kamehatneha I. for
Halle, Orphan House of, I. 4Q
missionaries, 410; the rule of King
432, 445; head· of Union College, 448
- - , University of, I. 42, 51, 54·
Liholiho, and the Dowager Queen Herdman, ·Miss, mission worker in
Halley, James, IlL 143
KaahUlllanu, 411 ; the breaking of the
Morocco, Ill. 466
Hambrocock, Pastor, murdered in Formtabu, and fall of idolatry, 412; land- Hernia, the lamassery at, I, 211
.
osa, Ill. J 66
ing of the first Christian missionaries, Herrnhut, I. 34, 81,'93, 98, 104,202, 206,
(1820), 413; first results of missions,
Hamilton, Mr., missionary at Lattakoo,
301, 456, 475
· Africa, I. 316, 319, 322
414; visit of Kmg Liholilio and his Herschell, Rev. V., missionaryiitJamaica,
- - , J ames, HI. 143, 145
Queen to England, and death, 415;
I. 527
Hammett, Mr., Methodist missionary in
outrages by white sailors, 416-418; Hervp,y Islands, I. 180, 186 : missions in
Antigua, I. 498
arrival of Mr. Ellis,. 418; conversion · the Ill. 401-403: hurricane, 402
Handcock, Mr., of the Universities Misof the Queen Regent, and growth of Hidal~o, The Cure, his revolt m Mexico
sion to Africa, Ill. 54
· agamst Spajn, Ill. 479, 480
·
the missions, 419 ; Princess Ka'Jliolani
Hands, .. Mr., missionary in Southern
defies the goddess Pele, 420; intern- Highbury College, I. 132'; III. 252
India, HI. 319
pefate habits of the people, 422 ; estab· Hill, Mr., missionary in India, II. 253
:!Iandt, Rev. Mr., missionary to Auslishment of schools, and publication of - - , John, M01·avian missionary to
tralia1 Ill. 175
the New Testament m the nativ:e
Labrador, I: 348
Hang-cnow, I. 378
·
tongue, 422, 423 ; "the great religioltS - - , Rowland, n, 238
H11,nnah, Rev. Mr., I. 487
awakening," 423-425; landing of --;Rev. W., murdered by a convict at
Catholic .. priests, and French interMelbourne, II. 318
. Hannington,. Bishop, J,. ·2; .early life,
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Hillier, Mr,, missionary, wrecked oil' 1\' amongst them of Gem:ge Schmidt, 101
-105; religion, appearance, i),nd cusAntigila, I. 509
Hilo, Hawaii, religious awakening_ at,
toms, 10~, 103 ·,work of Iui~sionaries
opposed bythe Boe~:s, 106,; prosperity
I. 423-425
.
of missions in 1802,.107; Dr; ·Vander·
Hinderer, l'lir.· ·and '1\[:fs., work of, at
kemp's: Iuission,at Botha's Plairi, 1.12;
Ihadan, Ill. 254L-261
their ill-treatment_ by the Boers, 114;
Hinduism, I. 11; ofBenanisandMadms,.
and Moffat, 314; 319; IL 98.
244; number of gods, 245; .pilgrhns ·
of, III. 303; hook-swinging of, 305; Hough, Mr., chaplain at Pa1amcottah,
unspeakabl'e licentiousness of, 5:30
III. 340
.
,
.
Hinman, Mr., Iuissionary to the Red --., M;r.,.atRangoon, I. 543,_544· , .
"House
·of
·Everlasting
Burnings;''
·the,
. ·Indians, II. 502, 503. .
Hawaii; I. 402 ; heroic·. deed of Pl'iil·
Hirlton, _.Rev. J., "Life of Rev. W.
cess Kapiolani at, 420
·
Knibb,"I. 619
Hirschel, Moravian nnsswnary im- Ho,xton Academy and Dr. Morrison, ·I.
. prisoned in Russia, I. 202
132, 183 .
Hoang-ho,. the, or Yellow River, I. -392 Hualalai, volcano of, L 403
Hobbs; Mr., Iuissionary in N·ew Zealand, Hubbard, Rev. A. R., Iuissionary at·
Delhi.-II!. 331 ·
78
Hobson, -Dr., medical missionary in Hiibner, Brother-, Moravian missionary
to the Kalmucs, I. 206_
·
China, I. 372, 375; IIL 171.
.. ·.
Hoch; .Mr., ·oossion:ary in·.West Africa, Hudson's _Bay Company·.and Labrador
·- irii.ssiol).s, I. 347, 34~, 359, 363, 366
Ill. 256
liocker, F. W., Moravian missionil:ry to Huguenot settlement in South ,America,
afterwards dispersed . Ill. 98-101
·
the Gaures. 01: Parsees, .I. 472; , ;tt·
tacked by. Kurds 474; returns t(l Hum!i.n' sacrifice in West. Afl'ica, 'Ill..
258, 263 ; Ashanti, 268~270 ; 'in
· Europe, .475 ;-.·in· Egypt·. and AbysMexico, 477
sinia,-III.,218
. ·
Hoernole, Dr. E.' F., medical Iuissioriary Hume,I. 2
.
.
Hung-seu .. tseuen, -leader of Chinese rein Persia, I.· 485
. :
bellion; I. Hl2 ; II. 50 ; de!!-th, 54
Hof!', Mr., Iuissionary to the Jews in
Hunt; .Rev. John, missionary to Fiji, IL
Poland, II. 152
. ·
Hoffman, C. C,, AmerilJlln missionary in
179, 1~1, 182, 194; pl'ayer for-Fijiand
Liberia;rn•. 271-273 ·
.
.
death, 195 · . , '
Hogge; Reyn:old, first •tniasurer.. qf the -.. -·.-, Rqbert, qf •the Fuegian mission,
1 ;Baptist Missionary Society, I. 231
Ill. 124'
.
'
Hollanll,· Rev. J;, missiona1•y in Borneo, iHunter, Mr., missionary to the .-Red
!I. 86
'
'
Indi_ans, II. 48'2
·
Holman, Dr.· Thomas, missionary to the -·-·,Dr.,_ me_dical lllissionary ai NewHawaiians, t. -413
.
·
chang, I. 378; in Manchuria, IH. 162
Holmes, Mr., missionary to North Ameri- . -..-,·Sir Williain, on Iuission woi·k, III.'
-can Indians;_n; 475
512, ~-~~
Huntingdon,Countess of, and_ her "ConH6lsteinherg, I. 95
·nection," I. 168
·
Honan,. I. 139• ·
Hurons, the (American Indians), I. ~56,
Hon!lur(t~, British, formerly,'' the wick-'
457 .
.'
. ·edest· place under heaven," work· of
H)lrst, Rev•. ,Mr., Iuissionary to .Aus~
Iuissions•at,III.A97, 498 :
Hong-Kong, I, 14; Dr. Hobson's hostralia, Ill. 176
pital practice, 372,-398; II. 6; work of Huss, John, and·.the United Brethren,
I. 74
B1nils; III. -145
J;Ioiigi, New Zealand 'chief, I_. _34 ; visit Hutberg; I. 76 ·
to ·Lond()n, Ill. 74; ferocity and Hutchinson, Rev. G.~ Church missionary
in Labrador, I. 362 . "
,
. ·
death, ·78 , . .
. . ··
Honolulu,·. I. · 414,. 415, 426, 427; ,the -·-.-· , Rev; ·_J., Wes1eyan ·lllissionary at
great wot'k -of American- missionaries,
Tonga, IlL 394
·
and the consecration of the first Church Huxley,. Professor,· 1I, 459
of England Bishop, 432, .43q ; work' of Hyde; Mr., at Montserrat, I. 607
Bishop . Willis, 4il4 ; · building of' the Hy:demba:d, State 9~, HI. 287
Cathedral, 436 : lepers of, l:l:I. 606
· Hypurina Indians, III. 107 :
Hooghly, ..cycloneon the, I. 8
Hook-swinging in India, Ill. 305
Ibadan, I;J:I. 250; work-of Mr.-aiid Mrs.
Hooket,~John,master of Little Baddow
liinderer, 264;;. human sacrifice at,
· Grammar S'C:lwol,- I. 269 ..
258; .privations of missionary; 259.;
Hoole, Elijah,· We$leyaii Iuissiona:ry in
ultilllate success of the Iuission, 261 ·
the Madras Presid8lmy,-narrow escape · ·Ibeju country, West Africa, Ill; 259
fro)ll a burning ship, Ill. .299.; .works Idolatry,, w:ithdl·awal of_ Government
support in India of, I. 11 ; · British
at Ma!iras, Negapatam; and .m the
interior, ·300--'--306 · ·
toleration in India of, 253 ; abolition
Hope Lake, Australia, Ill. 183.
in Hawaii of, 413- ·
,
-·-'- Station,.Corentyn River, Moravian Igaye, West Africa, Ill; 259
mission station at, IlL 114; destroyed Ila!a,scene of Livingstone's death, Ill, 35
Illinois, I, 31
by fire, .116
Hopedale lpission settlement, Labmdor, India, Baptist missions, I, 4 ;· D1~ Clau. I. 346, 363, 360, 361, '365
dius Buchanan's lllissionary advocacy,
4.; work of Ziegenbalg and Pllitschau,
Hore, ··Captain, his work at Lake Tan..
gany-ika, ,:J:II._ 66-71
4 ; work of "Schwartz, 5, 6 ; work .of
Horn; Cape~ IlL 119
Oarey, .6; renewal of East India Company's Charter (1813); 7; work of.
Ho;rne, _Bishop .. I. 3
.
.
:H:orton, Mr., ;rrnssionary toNew Zealand,
Adoniram Judson, 7; work of John
· III. 74 ; in· Tasmania, 194
Wilspn, 7; sanitary. reform and Sir
E;ottentots, Moravian- lllissions to the,
John Lawt!lnce, -10; Duke-of Argyll's.
I. 19---.-22 ; their ces'sion of tet•ritory to
Parliamentary. Report· on mission
the fi1·st Dutch . settlers, 101 ; 'work
work, 10, 11 ; American missions, 32'1'

nr.

e!lrly missions, 40..,--69; · early labour&
of Carey, 229-:-245; work o;f 'Carey,
Mai·shmi),n, Ward;· and Thomas, 241>...265 ;·first converts, 251-;. British toleration of _idolatry, 25_ 3 ;_ work of Henry
Martin an!l "the Calcutta -Bishops, I!;
216-245; .Jabom;s of Di', Du"ff, 248""'
273; Rammohun Roy's theislll; 251 -;
formation.-of schools, 251; early converts; 254!_255; ·Sir James Outratn ari.il
the.'' blood-money," 257;.. the Mutiny,
265,--268;" III. 297, 331; mjssions -lll
the Bombay· Presidency, ·al).d the- great·
work· of Dr. Wilson,. Ill. 281--'29.7;
missions in Madras. 13ity and presidency, 29$-327 ; Iuissions: in · the
Punjab; .328; ·pellii,. 330.;.-,334 ; Bena>:es, . 334; Ch6ta Nagpore, ?36 ;
Tinnevelly, 340-.-3.45.; ·Tmvancore, 345
,-,--347.; Ceylon; 348-353; Zenanaiuis•
siGns, _'353--,;356; opiulll in, .525;- the
E_nglish language, and. the progr<)ss of
·Christianity,-· 1)27_ > education, and the ·
cifculation of H~du tracts, ..528; 529 ;
. licentiousne~s of Hinduism, 1\30 ;· work
of the Salvation Armv, 531
Indian :Mutiny, II; ·265C:..C268; nt; 297,
331
-.- tribes of America, first nussionary
workamohgst·the, I. 2; work of John
Eliot and David Brainerd, 27, ..28; the
seven chief. tribes, chal'acteristics and
· descent; 267 ; arrival of Eliot . and
pioneer work, 269"271; gtaut'ofland
for the "Praying -:rndians;'-.'" 271 ;
''Fire~ water," 273;theirn:eeds brought
before Parliament, 273; Eliot's division ·of_ the trib'es,, 274:;. ,the Indian
Bible, 275; •the Powa:ws, or '')nedi.
· Cine-men;" 27•!>, 27.6 ;. native 'nliuisters
and ._college, 276; efforts. of Elicit
_counteracted by the war .(1675~16~4),
279, 280; death of,.Eli?t, 281; work
.of David B1·ainerd;. 28z_-..._:288; tr,eaties
with James Oglethorpe; 442; Work of
Zeisb.erger, 445.-448·; _lllurder of Mo~
ra-vian Iuissionarills .at Gnadenhiitten,
448;·449; Zei,Sberger's work at•Gosch·
gosch1,1iik and·otherpla:ces, ,45~58; ·
martyrdom of crmveri;s by Americans
at Pittsbntg, 459.; _treaty' 'made 1?Y
William Penn, IL. 468; violatioi). of
pledges by United States .Government;
-468 ·;; belief of· the tribes .in ;a ·good and
a baiJ. . god ·and in- a ·happy hunting
gro)lnd',. 469; medicine ·chiefs, 470;
th(l great llledicine··dauce; 471; 'tor·
tuies and , 1JJn~al customs;. 412--'4711 ;
treatlllent of infants,-.476-_; transfer of
the Choctaws to Arkansas, ·476 ; work
of Amelica11 ·Iuissionarie&, 476.::,:.478;
the Daot>tas and Ojibways', 478, ,479 i
Sioux ·wal,', 482..-'485.; ·work of Peter
Cartwright, 486.,-489 ; work of John
Stewart, if. B. Fillley, and G.• Riley,
490,--496; labours of· J" .L.- ,Breck,
Mr. Peake; Bishop Whipple,. 497---..
603-; effot'ts ofthe Friend~, 503; purchase of Alaska: frolll .Russia, 503 ;
habits and superstitions of the Alaska
people,.and: work of missionaries, 5o4·
1
~509; :•One~das .and Mohawks; 509;
Andrew .Taiuieson's work at'Walp_oleIsland, 610; E.' ·F. Wilson's labours·
amongst the Cliipp.ewas; 611-1116;
Wesleyan Methodist ·Iuissions;· -5liJ-·
620; Bl'itish Columbia;'and W. Duncan-, 520-523
.
.
Indians, M;exican,.IIl; 491-494 ·
.,
Ind.us, th"e, I., 220
Infantici<;Ie; I. 11 ; III. 354
Ingham, Benjamin; . goes. td Georgia
With John Wesley, I. 442
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Inglis, Dr., ir. 248
·
Mikadoand ShogO.n, 275; feudalism, J ones, Lieutenant; of the South American
and its abolition, 275; 280; progress·of
- - , Rev.. J., missionary to Aneityum,
·
mission, III. 110, 111
civilisation, 283 ; education and .laws, - - , Rev. David, missionary in MadaNew Hebrides, Ill. 421
285 ;, adoption of European customs,
Inquisition; the. in Mexico, HI. ~78
gascar, II; 322 j SUCQessful · lu.bOill'S1
323-325 .
. 286 ; rebellion o£ 1877, 287 ; story by
International Afl'icail Exploration SoDr.
Maclay
in
his
"Bud~et
of
Letters,.'~
-·-;
Mr. Duffield, on Confucianism, II,
ciety .. III. 6.3
. . . .· 1, . .
.288 ; the first Protestant missionaries,
391
.
'
- - Association for the Suppression of
431-445 ; first convel'ts, and with- --.; Eli,.missionary in the Eaiit, Ill. 211
· the-Slave Trade, III.. 73
drawal
of
prohibitions
against
Chris'
Interrd;, East:Afl'ica, Ill. 18
- - , Jones, Rev; H;, principal of Codtians, 437~40 ; extension·. of mission
Intoxicants amongst the Hettentots, I.
rington College,,Barbadoes, II. 416 ·
wo1·k, 440-442; anti-·Christian so- - - , Rev. 'Peter, ·Red Indian p1·eacher,
·102.; amongst the. Red.Indians .. 273;
amongst the ·Hawaiia~s, 422; 427"; in
cieties, 444; tacit toleration of Christi- . II. 51q
.
anity by the Government, 444; medical - - , Rev. W. E., missionary to the
New Zealand, HI. 79 ; in Austi'alia,
missions, 445 ; Red Cross Society; 446 ;
200 • their' " execution" in Liberia
Karens; I. 564
educational institutions, 447-450 ; - - , Sybil, missionary in the East, III.211
276; in the Society Islands,· 390; ~
lady-missionaries, and the elevation J oppa, HI. 207
great peril to the cause of missions, 521
of WO!llen, 2iH ;· ·abolition of religious Jordan, Danish missionary to TranqueIroqilois Indians, mission of Zeisberger
distinctions (1884), 453 ; sectarian cobar I: 47
amongst the, I. 44 7, 448
operation, and the translation of the Jost, Mr., in Sierra Leone, Ill. 232
Isenberg, Rev. C. W., missionary in
Scriptures, 455·; Christian literature, Jow~tt, Rev. W., missionary • in Asia
Abyssinia, Ill. 470
45(i ;- defensive .tactics of Buddhists, . Mmo1·, Ill. 204
.,
Isle df France, III. 282
458; agnosticism '1/. Christianity, 459; J uarez, President, III. 482, 485 .
Isles of the Seas, the, I. 2, 33
Russo-Ureek, and Roman Catholic Juds.on, Adoniram, I. 9,· 10.;. early life,
Ispahan,I. 174; 475 .. '
churches, 462; prospects of Christi,
It>tlian slave raid in Africa, III. 16
535-537 ; marries Ann Hasseltine,
anity,
462; social and political changes,
538; arrival. at Rangoon, .539; early
Italy, King of, presents a gold medal to 1•
Ghe South· American Missionary Society ' the progress ·of commerce, and the·
labour~, 543.~548; removal to Ava,
adoption of English customs, 463-467
for the rescue of the crew of the Smt
549; imprisonment, . 550; .ari-ival at
J ardine; Mr., of J ardine, Matheson & Co.,
. Jose, 138
the British camp, 552 ; settlement at
II. 58
Amherst and death of his .wife, 552 ;
marries the widow of G. D;· Boardman,
Jackson, General, President of the United Jiischke,, George, Moravian missionary,
!.207
..
i
States, I. 466, 467
5.54 ; successful work. at Moulmein,
554 ; . death of second wife, and visit to
- - , . Rev. S4eldon, missionary to --,Brother H., Moravian missionary
and
Tib.etau
scholar,
I.
207
·
the Red Indians,. II. 507
·
America, 555; marries Emily Chub-·- , Rev. J. 8tuart, missionary at Jaseriham, Mr., inspector of the Basle
buck, 555 ; death, 1850, 555 '
· Mission in ):ndia1 III. 324, 325
Judson, ¥rs., I. 7, 9; early life and
Delhi, HI. 331
Jacobs, Mr., missionary to the Red J assy, Christian missions in, II. 155-158
marriage, I. 537, 538; work amongst
Indians, II. 513
Java, I. 157; II. 95
the women ·of Rangoon, 542 ; rouses
missionary enthusiasm during her
Jaenieke,.Herr, in India, Ill. 340, 342
Jeffreys, Rev. John, missionary in
·J affa, Christian wo~k in, II:):. 205 ; wm~
Mad~tgascar, II. 324
visits to England and America, ·548;
of Christian· women).. Ill. 212, 213; Jenkins, Rev. E. E., secretary of the . her ministry to her husba,nd and
Miss Baldwin's schools, 213
yYesleyaD: Mi~sionarySociety, on·unity_
others during impi'tsonment,. 551; 552;
m Cath.olio rm>swns, Ill. 519, 520 '
, death at Al!lherst, 552
Jaganatha"the shrine arid car of, I. 254;
J ennings, ·Rev. M. J., chaplain at Delhi, Julfa1 L485
III. 282
Ill. 331
Jager, Johannes, I. 23 1 128
J ulianshaab, I. 95
Jagger, Rev. T. J., in Fiji, II. 17fl
· Jerusalem, Christian missions at, II, 141 .J umby (lance; ·the, narrated by Charles
Jains;Religiousbeliefofthe, III. 290,291
-liH; Ill. 204, 206; _ the. bishopric
Kingsley; I. 298, 299
of, and laboms of Bishops'Alexaud,er Jur-jura, mission. to .the Kabyles-at, Ill.
'Jaloofs, the; of Senegambia, Ill. 243
and Gobat, 212, 213; missions to
464
Jamaida., I; .290, 50{ ; . work of George
Lisle and Moses Baker, 510, 511; work
~epers at, 502---:505
of W'illiam Knibb, .and the downfall J'£>suits,· ·thfi)ir .medical books · issued in Kabbar·dine Tartars, I. 203
of slavety, 512-523 ; · negro riot. at- . China, I. 372; arrival in Japan, II. 2; 1tabyles, missions to the, IlL 464
entel'J?rise as missionaries, · Ill. 518, Kaders, the, ~f India; III. 326
'Morant Bay, · 525, 526; vindictive
measures on the rioters, · 527 ;. ·the
519; m Spia, :518
·. Kadi~tro, visit· of -Rebmann to, III. 449
Jews, ·misswns to· the, n. 136-162; Kaffirs, Dr.. J. T; Vanderkemp, the. first
Scottish mission:; II. 40 l--414
J ames I. 1 I~ 99 ; . authorises a missionary
migration to. China, B.O. 200, III.141
missionary to the, I. 2Z; 110; •witchcolle.ctwn· throughout England, 269, Johatina men, the, and Dr, Livingstone,
dance and cruel practices, 24, 25; influHI.
31,
34
..
ence of a missionary over a chief; Fak;u,
300
--·; Bishop, o£ Calcutta, II. ·238
John, King, of Abyssinia, III. 474
36; arrival· o~ Dr. Vanderkemp. and
Jameson, Rev. ,Mr., :missionary at Creek ·-.- II. of Portugal, I. 99
•
other missionaries in 1798, Ul,, 318;
Town;,III. 265
·
Johns, ·David,' missionary in Madagaswork. of Harms, II. 98, 103~106; work
of the Wesleyans; 121,122; work of the
Jamieson,. Rev. Andrew, missionary to
car, II. 324; 329,:334
Johnson, Mr., missionary·on the Congo,
the Red Indians, II .. 610 ·
Glasgow Society and other missions,
III:434
·
123, 124; mission of Capt. Gardiner, 126
Janssens, Governor, I. 112'·
Janvier, · Mr~, ·missionary at Sabathu, --,' Augustine, his .mission work in Kairwan, Ill. 466 .
8ier;ra,Leone, HI. 231-236
. -Kalahari desl3l't, I. 339
murdet'ed, HI. 330·
Japan, I. 2; X;tvier's Jhission, and -·-,.Rev~ James, native West African Kalmuc Tartars, Moravian missions to,
.massacre of Christians, 17 .; II. 2, 3 ) · missionary, IlL 261
202-207
opening to Christianity and civilisation - - , Rev. ,R9beri;; missionary at Botany K;amakura, Japan, II; 24
in 1868, I. 17 ; American missions,
.-Bay conyict settlement; II. 299 ·
Kamehamehal. {the Great), "the Napoleon of Hawaii," I. 406, 410
32 ;: infl.uenQe of the writings o£ Dr. Jollnston, Mr,, missionary in the New
Hebrides, HI. 422 .
- - II., visit to London, with his Queen,
Hobson, 3·72.;- emigration· of the
in 1823, and their death there, I. 415
people to l!awati; 4:l5 ; .fruitless at- Johnstone, Robert, educational work in
tempts offoreignerl\ to fraternis'e with
the :M!idras Presidency, III, 309 ; the - - I l L cedes the Hawaiian.Islands to
Britain, I. 4,29, 431, 432
"Melanchthon" of the Madias mission,
the people, ._and the ai:rival of Commodore.Perryin 1853,. II. I.; Mendez
308
. --IV., I .. 402 ;-·marries Queen Emma,
Pinto, the first European, la,uds in Jones, Mr., missionary, wrecked·off·An- · the granddaughter of an ·American
saildr, 432
1542, 2 .; · success of the· Jesuit mission,
tigua;I. 508
follow~d by a massam•e, 2; 3; foreigners ·-.~,.Mr., companion of Bishop Han--·V.,-tries to establish in Haw:aii .the
nington in his journey to Nyanza,
forbidden .to .entel' the· country, ·3;
" Reformed Oatholio Church, ... I. 433 ;
·openiri.g of the country in 1854 and_
III. 468 ; return to Rabbai after the
lays the fouhdation of· a cathedral; 43P
.Kanaka labour traffic, III. 427, 4,28
1858, · 5; descriptiop. .of the country
bishop's. death, 463
and people, 5~20 ; the faiths of Jhe - - ; Captain, · ~tnd the. accusations Kanl).l,lmeek,. scene of David Brainerd's
early labom•s, I. 283-286
·
against Hawaiian missionaries, I. 418
country, 21-35; earthquakes, 274;
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Kandler, Brother, missionary in Mos- Kioto, Christian school at, H. 447; the
Mecca of Japan, 26, 31
quitia, III. 495 .
Kandy, missions at, Ill; 350
Kirk, Dr., accompanies Liyingstone to
Kang-hi, Emperor, and . the feet of
. Africa, HI. 19, 22, 23, 25i ,2~ ; returns
Chinese women, III. 1GO
to Engl\1-nd, 29, 32, 34; Eng)ish Qonsul
Kapila, St., Indian legenjl concerning
at Zanz1bar, 57
Kirkby, Mr., missionary to_ the Re.d Inhim, I. 257 ;· H. 250
dians, H. 520
Kapiolaui, Princess; defies Pele, the
.Kirk's Mountains, HI. 32
Hawaiian goddess, I. 420
Karens, the, I. 7, 1!53, 556, 564-566, Kissling,. Herr, . German mi,ssio;nary at
the Gold Coast, HI. 265 ,
.
HI. 530
·
Karn, Mr., missionary at Celebes, H. 97 Kite-feeding .in India, Ill; 306 ..
Kitto,Dr., missionary work at Bagdad,
Kashmir, missions-in, I. 485~492
HI. ,218
Katonga, on the Leeambye, III. 2, 3
Kavala, Island of, in Lake Tanganyika, Kiungani, training, school at, HI. 51
III. 67 ; work of Captain and Mrs. Klaar Wate1·, I. 119, 120
Klein, Rev. F. A., missionary in Cairo,
Hore,·70, 7l
'
HI. 221
•
. .
Kavirondo country, Mrica, HI. 461
Kay, Mr.;' WesleyarimissionaryinBouth Kmock, -Brother, M01·avian missionary
to Labrador, I. 367
Mrica, II. 121
Kefer, Mr., .missionary in West Mrica, Knapp, Mr., in Japan, II. 462
Knibb, William, missionary in Jamaica,
-IH. 255, 256
I. 511 ; chamv.ion of negro liberty,
\Keffenbrinck~Ascheraden, Baron and
514, 515; em·pls as a p1-ivate soldier
Baroness, and the lepers of J erusadUring the rebellion, 517; charged
.
1em, III. 5{)2
with complicity in the rebellion, 519;
Keistemnacher, Banish missionary to
· visit to England, 521 ; meeting in
Tranquebar, I. liO
.
.. ·
, Jamaica .on the eve of the downf.all of
Keith-]'alconer, Hon. Ion Grant N eville,
slavery, August 1, _1838, 522; 'death,
early life, and attainments, IH. 223,
523; II. 401
224 ; C;hristian work in Cambridge,
and the East End of London, 225 ; Knowles, Rev. J. H., missionary in
Kashmir, I. 492
work and death in Arabia, 226, 227
Kellogg.; Miss F., Christian worker Knox, J ames, .missionary in the West
I:ndies, H. 417 .
.
'
amongst the Red Indians, H. 509
•Kennaway, Sir Johri, M.P., on religion Kohl tlibes, the, I. 11
Kohloff; colleague· of C. F. Schwartz,
folloWing civilisation, IH. 534
·
I. 59
. ·
Kent, Duke of, and missions to the Jews,
H. 138
.
Ko-jiki, the Bible of Shintoism, H. 21
Kolobeng,
Livingstone's
mission station
Kentucky, I. 31
on the bariks of the, I. 337, 345 ;
-Keppel . Island,· mission station at, III.
III.l, 28
.. ..
·
' 131, 133; 139
'
Kills,· missions to 'the, "HI.. 336-339
Ker, Professor John,:·II. 49
Kondia;
HI.
24
7
Keri-Keri, Church mission station, New
Kongone Channel, the, HI. 20; village,
Zealand, III. 78
26,; al'lival of . the members of . the
Kerr, Dr;, Irish chaplain in Madras,
Universities Mission, 39
HI. 298
Kopperamanna,
Lake, Australia, mission
-·-·~·,• Dr ,, medical missionary at Canton,
station at, III. 183
I. 378
Korea, H. 27
-~,Mr. John E., H .. 430
Kestell-Coruish, Rev.R., BishopofMada- Kotow, Chinese question of the, 1~,143, 144
Kramer,
Re:v. Mr., Germ~n missionary
gasmir, H. 363
to Australia,.HI. .183 ,
Key, Mr., in South· Mrica, II. IJ8
Krapf, J ohann Ludwig, early li~e, Ill.
KMtghur, Little Tibet, I. 207
· 446; work in Abyssinia, .446, , 470 ;
Kibrabasa Rapids, HI. 22
.
settlement at Mombasa, 446 ; moves to
Kicherer, Mr., missionary to the Kafih-s,
Rabbai Mpi,a with .Rebmann, 447;
I. 111, 114, 117
returns to Europe, 450, 534
Kidderpore, Carey's indigo factory at,
Kri];ld; ;Moraviarl rirission.ary implisoned
I. 243; departure of Carey, 249
in"iiussia, I. 202
Kiernander, Danish missionary to Tranquebar, I. liO; work at,Bengal, 232; Krishna, H .. 242; HI. 291
Kris~agur, H. 242
..
meets with Carey, 236
Kruse; Rev. Mr., in Cah-o, III •. 221
Kikumbuliu, III. 459 .
. .
Kubascha, I. 203
Kilalpauina, Lake, Austra.lia, HI. 183.
Kilham, Mrs., work in Siena Leone, Kuching (or Sarawak), Borneo, work of
Rajah Brooke at, ii. ,73-76; 79, 91;
HI. 239-:-242 ; work in· Liberia, 212
labours of Dr. McDougall,, 79, 82--86 ;
Kilimanjaro mountain, snow on, HI.
Chinese insurrection, !l2,. 83
450
· Kuehnel, John, Moravian missionary to
Kilwa, HI. 57
South Mrica, I. 106, 108
Kimberley, 1.120
King, Rev. Dr.; Presbyterian:ministerin Kugler, Rev. Mr., missionary. in Cairo,
HI. 221, and Abyssinia, 47,0
Jamaica; I; 529
- - , Rev. ·J onas, ·American. missionary Kiihn, Rev. Mr., G01-man missionary to
Australia, HI. 183; 184
iri Palestine,. HI. 204, 206
Kiihne, Mr., missionary, imprisoned in
- .- George's Sound, II. 290
. Ashanti, HI. 266 .
Kingsbury,·Rev. Cyrus, work amongst
Kurilman,. Moffat's labours at; I. 322,
the Chel'oke.es, I. 461 ; II. 475
325-327; alTival of Livingstone, 331.;
Kingsley, Charles, description of the
Livingstone'l! marriage, 335 ;. IH.l, 25
sugar-cane,, I. 293 ; . his "At Last''
and -heathen p,ractices. amongst the Kushogs of Tibet,-the, I; 219, 221
·
negroes, 298 ; on the West Indian Kutch,-Gulf·of; III._291
climate; 503 .: · on West Indian superc. Kwa Sundu, HI. 461
Kyelang, Little.Tibet,. Moravian mission
-stitions, H. 429
.
·
Kingston, Jamaica, I. 502
station at; I. 207, 215; 218; .22~.

"Labours and Scenes iil South Aflica,l'
Moffat's, I; 324
Labrador; I. 28; anival of Erhardt and
four .other Moraviimmissionaries, 346;
work of Haven, Hill, Schloetzer, and
Drachart,34 7-353; marvellous escapes
.of Liebisch and Turner, 354,: 358 ;
growth of mission work, i>59 ; prosperity from 1865~1887, 360-362;
remarkable preservation of missionary
ships, 363-370
Ladak, Little Tibet, I. 207; 208, 211, 218,
220
"Ladies' Sea," the, I. 200
. _.
Lagos, IH. 2b0; headquarters of Bishop
Crowther, 254
Lahaiana, mission-hou~e. at, I. 415, 416;
opening of t1·aiuing school, 420 ; work
of Miss Sellon's sisterhood, 434
Lahoul, Little Tibet, I. 207, 210, 218
Laidler, Mr., teaches Robert MolTison
Latin, I. 13.3
Lakemba, II. 178, 179, 188, 191
Lamaison, I. 204, 207-217; amongst the
Mongols; 226
Lamassery at Hernis,. I. 213
Lambert, M., conspires. against the Qu(len
of Madagascar, H. 347, 348
Lancashire Cotton. Famine Relief· Fund,
II.ll7
Lanceley, Mr., missionary .on the
Cdqgo, HI. 435, 437
Land ells; Rev. J. D., missionary at So.uth
Sea Islands, HI. 428
Lander, Mr., discoverer of the Niger,
HI. 278
.
Landroost at Clanwilliam, ~lie, I. 128 _
Lange, Mr., missionary to .the Jews in
Poland, II. 164
Langham, Mr,, .in Fiji, H . .194
Lanning, Dr.,· medical. missio11ary in
Japan, II. 446
..
_ . _· · .
Lao-tze, I. 12; outline of his teaching,
H. 394-396
,
La Perouse I.. 400
__
.·
Laplace, Captain, .opiirlon of Chinese
: civilisation, 149
La "Place, M., dl')mands tol~Ji'ance fm
Catholic priests at Ha,waii, I. 426, 430
Larache, Ill: 466
·
Las Casas, his plea. for mercy to MeXico,
. HI. 478 _. . ·.
.·
. Last, Mr., at Mamboia, III. 453 .4.56 .
Lattakoo; Visit of John,Campbellto; 120
-124, 316; Mpff~t's work,·316, 317319; .invasion (!(the Mantatees, 32i
' Lawrence, Lord, letter to the Times on
Indian missionaries, I. 38 : IIL..527
La:wren!Je, Sir Henry, II. 283, 266; III.
527
.
.
.
- - , Sir John, and Indian. Sanitary
Reform, I. 10 ; on. Christianity arid
the heathen; III. · 328, .527 ·
Lawrey, Rev. w:, at Tonga, HI. 394
Laws, Dr. Robert, medical missionary
to Africa, III. 59
Layard; Mr., Consul, H. 2Q6, 239
Leacock, Rev. J· •. H., missionary to the
Susoos, III. 262
. . . _·
Lebanon, massacres iq, the, I. 26 ; trai:q·ing school pn Mount, HI. 211 ; Druses
of, 213
, Lee, Rev.. Dr., mif!sionary in South
America, HI.107
.
Leeves; Mr., missionary to 'the Jews, II.
139
. .
..
'
Leeward Islands, H. 415, 416 .
Legge, Dr.; and George Piercy, I. 15,
138; H. 45; hisworkasPresidentof the
Anglo-Chinese College at Malacca, 372,
395,. 398 ; on the position of Chiuese
women,III. 160, 171
,
·
Leh, capital of Ladak, I. 207, 209;

INDEX:.
Morav,ian iliission stat.ic.n.at, Z20; :Mr.,
Redslob takes charge of the statwn,
220., 222
'Lehnian,.Brother, Moravian missionary 1
to Labrador, I. 349
- - , Mr., missiona1·y to the. lepers at
Robben Island, III. 501
Lehner, Herr, missionary in Southern
Iridia, III. 319
Leiba River, Africa, III. 4, 6
·Leider, Rev. Mr., in Cairo, III. 221
Leigh, Mr., employer of Robert Moffat,
I. MO,· 311
·.
.
--,Rev. Samuel, missionary labours in
the Australian bush, II. 303-306 ;
Wesleyan missionary to New Zealand,
collects stores in England for starting
a mission, entertains the chief Hongi
in London, and departs for the Antipodes, III. 74; friendliness with
Samuel Marsden and the Church
Society, 75 ;• adventure at Wangaroa,
75; coninl.ence~ a mission at Wangaroa
and nan;tes the spot Wesleydale, 76 ;
. attacked by a war-party, 76; partial
' success and return to Sydney, 77
'Leitner, Rev. Dr., work amongst the
lepers of Hemel en Aarde, III. 499
Le Long, Mr., I. 83, 103
Lemberg, mission to the Jews in, IL
!58
Lennep; Rev. H. J. Van, missionm·y
labours at Tooat, III. 215-218
'Leopold III., King of the Belgians, III.
431
·Lepelole and Livingstone, I. 332
Lepers, missions to, at Hemel en Aarde,
· South Aflica, III. 499; at Robben Island, 500,501; at Jaffa Gate, Jerusalem,
502 ;·opening of new hospital at Jerusalen , 503 ; in British India, 505 ; in
Norw11y, 505; at Molokai, and the
work of Father Daimien, I. 435; III.
606-509; in India; 510
Leprosy in China, I. 382
Leupoldt, Mr., mission work at Benares,
III. 335
Levi, 'Jacob, convert from Judaism, persecutions, II. 139, 140
·Levuka, II. 172
Leyenberger, Rev. J. A., missionary in
· China, III. 153
Lhassa, I. 204, 210; substitutionm·y ceremony, 211 ; rebellion, 219
Li, the'" Bismarck of China," II. 51
Liang A-fah, Chinese evangelist, I. 376;
II. 59, 6(1; III. 171
Liberia, III. 242 ; colonised by freed
American slaves, 270; work of E. S.
Morris, 275, 640 .
Lichtenau, Moravian missionary settle... ment in Greenland, .J. 30, 94
'--, Moravian settlement amongst the
Red Indians; I. 455; its abandonment,
4.57
Lichtenfels, I. 92, 34 7
·Licius, teacher of Taoism, II. 396
Liebisch, Samuel, Moravian missionary
in Labrador, perilous incident, I. 354
Lifu, ·Cannibalism and sorcery in, III.
408; Chlistian work of Pao, 409,.410;
visits of Bishops Selwyn and Patteson, 410; work of Rev. S. McFarlane,
411 ; formation of a code of laws,
412 ;' Roman Catholic jealousy, •and
French l'Ule, 412; burning ·of, by the
French, 413; Commission' of Inquiry,
and improved state of·affairs, 414
.Lifuk11, III, 399
.
I,iggins,. Rev.. J., first Protestant mis' sionary in Japan, II. 431
Liholiho, or Kamehameha II., Hawaiian
king, I. 411, 412, 413, 415
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Li~ley, Mr.,· i~:t Mostoganew1 IlL 465
·
L1ly Fountmn:, South Afl'!ca, and Mr.
Barnabas Shaw, I. 12(;
·
L~nc?ln, !'ort, III..186
Lmd1, Central Africa, III. 57
Lindsay, Rev. Professor, ·on home and
foreign missionary work,·III. 546
Links, Jacob, I. 23, 128
Linyante, a.rrival of Livingstone at, III.
1, 25 ; honesty of the people, 26
Lister, Brother, Moravian missionary to
Labrador, I. 351
Literature of the Chinese, I. 138; II. 59
-63,'371-399; III. 158
Livingstone, Charles, accompanies his
brother·to Africa, III. 19, 27 :; returns
to England, 29
- - , David, I. 2, 18, 23; his. extraordinary career in Africa, 26; Dean
Stanley's eulogy, 27·; on purity of
character in Africa, 37 ; nearly sent
to China, 134, 176 ; on slavery, 294;
marries a daughter of Robert Moffat,·
325; 327, 335; his grandfather's deathbed utterance, 32~ ; early. life, 329 ;
offershimselftotheLondonMissionary
Society, 330; sails for Africa, joins
Moffat, and his methods of work, 331 ;
goes irito the interior, and· establishes
a station at Mabotsa, 332; attacked
by a lion, 334 ; removes to Chonuane,
336; exodus toKolobeng, 337; difficulties with the Boers, 339 ; amongst the
bushmen, 341; arrival at Lake N'gami,
342; J·eaches Makololo and meets with
Sebituane, 343; 1·eturns to Kolobeng,
345; "plunges into the wilderness,"
as if "swallowed up by the waves,"
345, 453; II. 107, 129; starts on his
journey across Aflica (1852), III. 1;
arliva1 at Linyante, 2 ; departs with
natives ori his expedition, 3; journey
up the Leeambye and the•Leiba, and
interviews with chiefs on the way, 310 ; his magic lantern, 9 ; arrives at
Loanda, 10 ; return journey to Linyante, 11, 12; sets out for the east
coast, 12 ;· arrives at Victoria Falls,
14; journey down the Zambesi, 14--'-18; arrival at Tete, .J 7 ; reaches Quilimane, and departs. for the Mauritius
and England, 18 ; honours bestowed
upon him in England, 19; starts again
for the Zambesi, 19; reaches Tete in
the jlfa Robm·t, 22; narrow escape
from drowning, 22; discovery of the
Murchison Falls and Lake Shirwa, 22,
23 ; discovery of Lake N yassa, 24 ;
takes back the J.l<l:akololo to Sesheke,
25 ; returns to Tete, 26 ; ac9ompanies
Bishop Mackenzie to the Lake Nyassa
country, 27; explores the Nyassa, and
retmns to the delta of the Zambesi,
27 ; meeting with Mrs .. ;Livingstone,
and death of the latter, 28 ; receives
orders to abandon his expedition, and
goes to Bombay, 2fl, 294; leaves
England for Zanzibar. (1865), 30;
another "b;ip." in. Africa, 30; visits
places ori the shores of the N yassa, 31 ; ·
crosses the Kll·k mountains, loses his
medicine•chest, and arrives.at Lake
Tanganyika, 32 ; goes to Lake Moero,
and discovers Lake Bangweolo, 33;
rumours of his death, 34:; Mr. Young's
expedition, 34; reaches Ujiji, and
spends more than two years amongst
the Manyuema, 34, 35; meeting with
Stanley, with whom he ·explores Lake
Tanganyika, 35; parting with Stanley,
and death at Ilala, 35 ; his body carried
to· England, and interred in .Westminster. Abbey, 37; lectn:re. at Cam-
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bridge, 38, 287 ; his' broad idea.s of·
missionary work, 443
Livingstone, Dr., surgeon to. the ·East
India Company, I. .371
--,Mrs., steam-launch named in her
honour, III. 20; death, 28
- - , Robert, I. 345
- - Inland Mission (see· .East London
Institute for Home and Foreign Missions)
·
Livingstonia, settlement founded by the
Free Church of Scotland at, III. 58-65
Lloyd, Rev. A. (Japan), II., 447
Lloyd, Miss, in Syria, III. 210
Loango, I. 18
Loangwa, the; confluence with the
Zambesi; III. 15 ; Li vino-stone in the
valley of, 32
"'
·
Loch, Captain, and his narrative of the
opium war, I. 395, 396; II. 37 .
Locher, Miss, mission worker in Madras,
III. 315
.
Lockhart, Dr., on Dr. Hobson's writings,
. I. 372; takes cb,.ar·ge of the hospital at
Macao, 375; work &.t Shanghai, 379;
rr. 47; incident relating to liuddhism,
398
Lofoden Islands, I. 60
London, the, fouudering in the l:lay of
Biscay, II. 318
Long, Rev. J aines, missionary m India,
II. 270
. ·
Longbottom, Rev. W., missionary· in
Australia, II. )ll8
Looniis, Mr. E'., missionary to the
Hawaiians, I. 413
Loos, Brother,· Moravian missionary to
the Kalmucs, I. 205
Lorinier, Dr., HI. 316
Loubies, the, III., 243
Louis Philippe, and Tahiti, III. 390
Love, law of, in Christian missions, I. 35
Loveless, Rev. W. C., missionary in
Madras, III. 299
Lowe'ii, Miss, "Punrooty," III. 356
Lowrie, Mr., American missionary in
China; I. 166, 167 ; II, 42
Loyalty Islands, III. 408-414
Lucknow, II. 268; III. 336
Ludolf of Gotha, and the Church of
Abyssinia, III. 470
Lumb, Rev. Matthew, missionary at
St. Vincent, I. 5u5, 506
Lunalilo, King, of Hawaii, I.. 435
Lundberg, Brother, missionary in Mos.
quitia; III. 495
Lushington, Dr.,advocates Hindoo Sntteeism before the Privy Council, I. 260
L ussala, III. 461
·
·Lutheran missionaries, I. 26·; work in
Greenland, 28, 94, 232
Llitkens, Dr., chaplain to Frederick IV .
of Denmark, and organiser of the
Jh·st Protestant mission to India, I. 4U ;
death, 47
·Lyall, Rev. J.,· and the labour traffic in
tbe South Seas, III. 428
--,Mrs., and Chinese reverence for
printed paper; rr. 63
.
Lyman, Mr., missionary Y> the Hawaiians, I. 422 ; settles at Hilo, 423 ;
successful work, 425
J"ynch, Rev. J., Wesleyan missionary in
Madras, IIL 299
LY.th, Rev: R. B., missionary to Fiji, II.
179, · 18'1, 182 ; bravery of his wife,
195, 208
Mabotsa, mission station . founded by
. Livin~stone, I. 332, 335, 336
.· ' .
Mab1·uki, Francis, of the Universities
· Mission to Afl'ica, III. 54 .
·Macao, .I. 141, 142; religionsintoleranoo
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at, 147, 162, 371, 374; attack on
Amel'ican opium ship at, 394 ; Ill. 171
Macaulay, Lord, I. 19; II. 239 ; and the
New Zealander, III. 97
- - , Zachary, II. 239; Governor of
Siel'l'a Leone, Ill. 229 ; · his college at
Clapham for young Africans, 23u, 247
McCall, Mr. Adam, missionary on the
·Congo, III. 435
McCaul, Mr. Hugh, missionary in· South
America, III, 110, Ill
McCheyne, Rev. Robm·t Murray, III. 143
McCos]j, Professor, III. 308
Macdonald, Mr., missionary at Fate, Ill.
425
- - , Rev, J., missionary in India, II. 256
-.-, Rev. Robert, missionary to the•Red
Indians, II. 520 ·
McDougall, Dr., missionary to Borneo,
II. 75, 76; · commencement of work,
79; appointed Bishop of Sarawak and
Labuan, 82-85 ; II. 243 ; return to
England, I. 86
Macdougall, Mr. A. 1. Alexander Duff's
schoolmaster, ;n. 247 ·
.MacF~trland, Mrs.,
Chl'istial).. worker
amongst the Red Indians, II. 507, 508
McFarlane, Rev. S., missionary at Lifu,
III, 409, 411, 412; goes to New
Guinea, 415
MacGowan, Dr., founds a hospital at
. Ningpo; I. 378 ; II. 378, 385
Ma~gregor, Mr. ("Rob Roy"), on the
schools at Beyrout, ~II. 210
Macintyre, Mr., in Coi'ea, III. 164
MacKay, Mr., in Fotmosa, III. 167
Maekay; Mr.,missionary in India, H. 251
--,Alexander M., of Uganda, on the
hindrance to mission work of firealms, III. 522, 523; Mr. Stanley's
visit to him, 536 ; his plea for help
from England, and death, 537, 541, 544
McKenny; Mr.,. W esleyan missionary to
South Africa, I. 126
Mackenzie, Mr., at Fate, III. 425
Mackenzie, Bishop, missionary to Central
Africa, III. 26 ; Livingstone goes with
him to Lake Nyassa, 27; settles on
the banks of the Mageromo, 27 ; heads
the Universities Mission, and is consecrated at Cape Town, 39 ; jom-ney
up the Shire river, 40 ; takes charge
of a party of rescued slaves, 40 ; . commencement of labours at Magomero,
41, 42; seeks to dissuade. the Ajawas
from battle with the Manganjas, 42;
death at Malo, 46
--., Dr., medical missionary at TienTsin, I. 378 :
- - , John, missionary to the Bechuanas,
II. 128-134
McKergow, Hugh, missionary on the
Congo, III. 435
.MacLagim, Rev. G. J., missionary in
China, III. 15(i
Maclaren, Rev. Dr., on the small proportion of Christians to the population
of the world, HI. 543
Maclay, Dr., and his "Budget of Letters," II. 288
Maclear, Cape, III. 60
MacLeish, Miss, mission worker in China,
III. 161 .
MacLeod, Norman, III.. 143
McLeod, Sir Donald, III. 527
Macpherson, Mr., missionary in the New
Hebrides, IlL 423
MacVicar, Rev. Dr., on Catholic mis. , sioris, III. 516
Madagascar, I. 2, 18 ; first missional'ies,
and pe1·secution of Chl'istians, 25 ;
extent, and description of, II. 320 ;
description of the people, 320-322;
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Radama, I. and his treaty with England, 322-324 ; first missions and
work of David Jones and others, 322325 ; translation of Scriptm-es; 324,
325; death of Radama I., and usm-pation of the throne by Queen Ranavalona, 326; herperseputionsandmassacre
of Christians, 328-3.38 ; withdrawal
of missionaries, 329 ; lull in the persecutions, and visit of Rev. W. Ellis,
341, 343.; visit of Mr. Ellis in 1856,
and reception at the capital, 344-346;
persecutions are renewed on the discovery of a plot against the queen,
347~350; death of the queen, and
acce.ssiqn of Radama II., 351; reopening of mission work under Mr.
Ellis, . and growth. of the Christian
Chm-ch, 351-357 ; death of the king
and accession of Queen Rasaher:ina,
357; death of the queen and accession
of Ranavalona II. (1868), 359; renunciation of idolatry by the queen,
and her baptism, 360 ; public bm-ning
of idols, 360 ; letter to Mr. Ellis from
the Prime Minister, 362; work of the
Friends, and the establishment of a
bishopric by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, 363 ; visit of
Dr. Mullens and Rev. J. Pillans, 364;
liberation of slaves, 367; social, educational, and commercial progress, 367
-'--369; death of the queen and accession of her niece, 370, 538
Madison, Rev. S., Red Indian preacher,
II. 502
Madras, mission work of Schultze,
Schwartze, Sartorius, Geister, Fabricius, and Gerickc, 1. 50, 51, 55, 58;
III. 298; Bishop Heber at, IL 234;
Daniel Wilson's visit, 240; Dr. Duff,
258 ; work of various societies, III.
298, 299; work, in the Presidency, of
Elijah Hoole, 299.-306 ; work ·of
Amel'ican missionaries, 306 ; labours
of John Anderson, Robert Johnstone,
J. Braidwood, and others, 309-316;
hostility of· Brahmans to the missions,
312; P. Rajahgopaul, and other Converts, 310, , 311 ; itinemnt work of
Samuel Hebich in the Presidency, 319
-327
Madura, I. 158
Magdala, III. 474
Mageromo River, settlement of Bishop
Mackenzie on the banks of the, Ill. 27,
40, 47 ; removal of Universities Mission
to Chibisa's from the, 47
Magila, UniversitiesMissiona~,IIL 5255
Maidment, John, of the Fuegian mission,
III. 126-130
Maine, I. 267, 268
Makea, King of Raratonga, I. 182
Makololo, the, I. 342, 343 ; III. 1 ;
their honesty, 12, 23, 25, 60
Makm-u, III. 425
Makuta, III. 439
Malabar, III. 327
Malacca, college founded by Milne ..at,
I. 158; breaking-up of mission estab~
lishm<')nt, 398; Dr. Legge'sPresidency
of the college, II. 372
Malays, the, II. 74, 94
l\fa1da, I. 239 ; Carey proposes an English
settlement at, 242, 243.
..
Malo, Centml Africa, III. 45 ; death a,nd
burial of Bishop Mackenzie at, 46
Malvern, Mr., missionary in Fiji, II. 190
Mamboia, mission station at, III. 453, 455
Manchuria, a bird's-eye view of, I. 399.;
Irish Presbyterian mission in, III. 162 ·
Manchus, the, II. 50

Mandarin language, I. 139
Mandalay, I. 559, 560, 563, 564
l\Iandingoes, the, III. 243, 250
Mangaia, I. 180, 186; w'o1·k of John
Williams, 187; IIL 403
Mangalore, III. 319, 327
Manganja, Africa, III. 23, 40, 42; settlement at, 441
Mangungu, Wesleyan mission station,
New Zealand, III. 78
Mansfield, Lord, his j uclgment on sl~tvery,
IIL 228
Manyuema tribe of Africa, III. 34
Maori War, II. 209, III. 86
Maoris, the (see New Zealand)
Mapilas, the, India, III. 324
Mare, one of the Loyalty Islands, III. 401>
Margoschis, Rev. A., native missionary
:jn India, III. 344
Marks, Mr. J. E., schoolmaster at Rangoon, I. 558-563
Marlborough, Duke of, and Dat)iel
Parke,II. 416
Maronites, the, I. 26 ; hostility to Chri~
tian missions, III. 207
Marquesas Islands, commencement of
mission at, I. 171,174; mission by the
Hawaiians, 431
·
Mal'l'yat, Captain, II. 248
Mm·sden, Samuel, I. 2, 33, 34, 176; worl,t
amongst the convicts at the Antipodes,
II. 2~9, 300, 304; work in New Zealand, 535-555; friendship with Samuel
Leigh, III. 75, 80; observ.an.ce of the
50th anniversary of his death, 96
·
Marshman, Joshua, the Serampore mission, I. 174, 244 ; early life and deparc
tm-e for India with William Ward,
247; sets up a boarding-school at
Semmpore, 250; on the treatment. of
converts, 251, 262 ; visits England,
263 ; seven years' furthe~· work · at.
Serampore, 263 ; his daughter marl'ies
Lieut. Havelock, 264; death, 265
Marshman, J. C., "Life of Carey," I.
242 ; and Henry Martyn, II. 222, 266
Marston, Captain, evidence on slavery
before the Committee of the House of
Commons, I. 295
Marsveld, Hendrick, Moravian missionary to South Africa, I. 106, 108 Martin, Dr., and Chinese education, II.
62 ; yresident of Pekin College, 380 ;
missiOnary labom-s, 382, 383
- - , Fredelick, 'M01·avian missionary to
the W e11t Indies, I. 304 ; work at St.
Thomas, 305 ; imprisonment, 307 ;
death, 309
'
- - , Montgomery, on slavery, I. 294
- - , Sir Ronald, 1I. 255 .
- - , Rev. Sella, I. 19
Martyn, Henry, I. 2; and the Cape war,
22; influence of the "Life of David
Brainerd," 28, 249 ; IL 218; goes
to Shirez to translate the Bible into
Persian, 475, 476; influence at Shirez,
477 ; goes to the Shah with his translation of the Scriptm-es, 478 ; death,
monument, and epitaph by Lord: Maca.ulay, 479 ; early years, II. 2) 6-;---218;
offers hinlself to the Church MisSIOnary
Society, and starts for the East, 219.;
fu·st labom-s in India, 221; ·work at
Cawnpore, 223-227 ; ·visit· to Bahia
in 1805, III. 101; visit to Bombay,
281 i III. 299, 527 ·
Masai, the, Mr. Thomson's travels
· amon~st, III. 458 ; Bishop Hannington's JOurney amongst, 45!l, 460
Masasa, Centra.! Africa, III. 55; colony of
freedmen planted by Bp. Steere at,:58
Mason, Francis, missionary: to Bm-mah,
I. 554, 556, 558
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Massachusetts, landing of the Puritan
Fathers at, I. 269, 273 ; effect on the
missions of the war of 1675-1684, 280
Massala, Ill. 461
Massowah, Ill. 474
Matabe1e tribe, the, I. 326 ; .work of
Moffat, 327 ; honesty, III. 12
Matadi, III. 436
Matavai Ba:y, I. 170, 174
Mateebe, King, I. 120-123
Matheson, Mr., missionary. in the New
Hebrides, III. 422
Matitis, III. 60 .
Matthews, Mr., missionary in New Zealand, II. 660
--,Mr., in Tierra del Fuego, Ill. 119
Mau, III. 425
Mauke, I. 188
Maundrell, Rev. H., missionary to
Japan, II. 439
Maunsell, Rev. R., missionary in New
Zealand, II. 660
Mauritius, Livingstone's visit to, lii. 18
Maximilian, Emperor, III. 485
Maxwell, Dr., medical missionary in
Kashmir 1 I. 492
- - , Dr., m For:rnosa, III. Hl6
Mayer, Mr., in Abyssinia, III. 474
Mayhew, Thomas, pastor of the Red
Indians at Martha's Vineyard, I. 275
Maynard, John, missionary on the
Congo, IIL 442
Mazitu tribe, Africa, III..27, 32
Mbau, II. 178, 193; "the. Jerusalem of
Fiji," 194
Mbwein, training school at, III. 51
Meadows, Mr., missionary to China, I.
149 ; Ill. 152
- - , Consul, II. 53
Medhurst, Dr., missionary to China, I.
159, 394 ; II. 42 ; Ill. 171
Medical Missions, value of, I. 38 ; their
gerin, 132; to China, 371-387; Persia,
485 ;- Palestine, II. 150; Japan, 445;
India, III. 347, 541
"Medicine-men," I. 267, 275, 276
Meissel, Rev. Mr., German missionary to
Australia, Ill. 183
Melanesia, III. 357 ; characteristics and
habits of the people, 358-362
.Melbourne, its founding and growth, II.
290 ; diocese of, 317 ; Moravian mis. sions, III 179
Melville, Mr., English Resident at Griqua
Town; I. 321
·
Melvin, Rev. James, of Aberdeen, III.
143
Menant, J., American missionary at
Oorisco, III. 279
Mencius, Chinese sage, II. 380; chief
elements of his. teaching, 393
Merriman, Bishop, of Grahamstown,
II.118
Merseburg, I. 48
Metaso, Ill. 425
Mexico, persecutions of Protestants by
Catholics, I. 31; pommencementofmission work by Miss Melinda J:l,ankin, III.
4 75, 482 ; Cortes and his companions,
475; ancient religion of the people,
475, 476; human sacrifices and other
cruel rites, 477, 478; enforced religious.
conformity, 478; the. Cure Hidalgo,
479; distribution . of Bibles., 482;
mission work of the Rev. J. Beveridge
and others, 484 ; murder of Mr.
Stephens, 4!l4; work of Dr. Riley,
and Manual Agnas, 486-489 ; hostility
to Protestantism, 491; mission work
amongst the Indians of, 491-494
1\fichell, Mr., missionary in Tripoli, III.
466
Middleton, Bishop, of Calcutta., II. 227

Midgley, M~·., of the Universities Mission
to Africa, III. 54 .
.
,
Mikado, the, I. 17; II. 2; reputed
descent, 8, 21
Mikaronko, Central Africa, III. 48
Mill, J. S., II. 459
·Miller, Rev. Dr.,. head of the United
Christian College,.Madras, Ill. 316
Milmau, Bishop, I. 568
- - , Dean, " History of the Jews," II.
136, 162
Milne, Dr., missionary to China, I. 147;
founds the Malacca College, 158; and
Chinese secret societies, 158 ; his. true
monument, 164; II. 42
.
-·-, Rev. Peter, at N guna, Ill. 425, 427
Min, River, I. 3~0
.
Missionary enterprise " is Christianity
itself," Ill. 547
Mis.sionary field, vas.t extent of the, III.
540
MisBionary Societies- English: Association of Ladies for Missions in South
Africa, II. 114. Baptist Missionary
Society (established 1792), I. 3, 4, 231,
234; India,. 243, 247; Jamaica, 511;
China, III. 173 ; Syria, 209 ; Congo,
434, 438. Bible Cin·istians' Society,
II. 319. British and Foreign Bible
Society (established 1804), I. 3, 31,
323; Persia, 485 ; China, II. 69, III.
147; Fiji, II. 194; Japan, 454; South
America, III. 102. Christian V ernacular Society, II. 270. Church of
England Zenana Missionary Society,
III. 355. Church Missionary Society
(established 1799), I ..3, 15. 2i'i, III.
· 229; Labradqr, I. 362; Hawaii, 432 ;
Persia, 483 ; Kasinnir, 486,487; Africa,
II. 98, 110, 127; Palestine, 143, Ill.
204, 212; Henry Martyn, II. 219 ;
India, 242, 270, III. 282, 299, 339;
Australia, II. 317, III. 174; Madagascar, II. 363; Japan, 454, 455; Red
Indians, 519, 521; New Zealand, 535
-561, III. 75, 80; Guiana, 116; Asia
Minor, 204; Egypt, 221 ; Arabia, 226;
W~st Africa, 230; Ceylon, 349; Melanesia, 365 ; Abyssinia, 446 ; Equatorial Africa, 451 ; Lepers, 502. " Company '' for the. Diffusion of Cin1stianity
amongst the Red Indians, I. 2, II. 497.
Corporation of the Long Parliament,
I. 2, 273. East London Institute for
Home and Foreign Missions, Congo,
Ill. 433, 434. English Presbyterian
Society, I. 377 ; China, III. 145.
Friends' Foreign Missionary Association, II. 362 ; Palestine, IlL. 211.
Livingstone Inland Mission (see East
Londrm Institute for Home and Foreign Missions). London Missionary
Society(establishedl795), I. 3, 13, 15;
Kaffirs, 22, 110, 114, II. 98; China, I.
133, 147,. 375, II. 47, III. 145 ; South
Sea Islands, I. 168, 171, 183, 191, III.
393 ; Mongols, I. 222-227 ; Moffat,
312, 327; Livingstone, 330, 332, Ill.
1, Hawaiian Islands, I. 418, 538; Java,
etc., II. 97; . Madagascar, 322, 363,
364 ; Tanganyika, Ill. 66-72 ; West
Africa, 24 7 ; India, 282, 299 ; Loyalty
Islands, 408 ; Hervey Islands, . 422 ;
Lepers, . 510. Old Calabar Mission,
Ill. 262, 263. Presbyterian Church
of England Society, I. 15; Primitive
Methodist. Society, Fernando Po, III.
277. Religious Tract Society (established 1799), I. 3 ; Japan, II. 454, III.
147. Salvation Army, N'iJW Zealand,
IIL 95; India, 531, 532. Society for
the Conversion and Religious Instruction of the Negroes in the British

West India Islands, II. 417 .. Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Parts (established 1701), ·I. 2,
Tranquebar, 48, 110, 398; Burm.ah,
568; Borneo, II. 75, 98, 99; Africa,
117; Madagascar, 363; West Indies,
415, 419; Japan, 438, 455; .New Zealand, III. 83 ; Gold Coast, 261 ; .India,
306, 331 ; Cevlon, 349. Society for
Promoting Cliristian Knowledge (estaQlished 1698),1. 2, 5, 25; Tranquebar,
4~; Trichinopoly, 53, 232; Red India'!s, 283 ; . Calcutta, II. 2~7, 234 ;
India, III. 306 ; Society for Promoting
Christianity among the Jews, II. 137,
143 ; Palestine, III. 211. Society for
Promoting Female Education in the
East, II. 95, III. 354. ·south American Society (fo1merly the ·Patagonian
Mission), III. 102, 124, 131-139.
United Methodist Free Church of
England Society, Africa, III. 73. Universities Mission to Africa, Ill. 26, 38
-58. Wesleyan Methodist Society, I.
15; South Africa, 126, 130, II. 98, 120
-123; Antigua, I. 498; Jamaica, 604;
Fiji, II. 171-187, 188-215; Au~
tralia, 304--306, 318 ; Red Indians,
515; New Zealand, III. 74-80; China,
171 ; West Africa; 246 ; In<'l.ia, 282,
299 ; Friendly Islands, 393 ; Mosquitia,
·41)5; Lepers, 510. Zenana Bible and
Medical Mission, III. . 355. Bcottislt
and D-isii : Bible Society of Scotland,
II. 454. Church of Scotland Society,
I. 8, II. 248, 257 ; Africa, Ill. 59.
Edinburgh'Medical Missionary Society,
I. 375, 486. Free Church of Scotland
Society, Africa, Ill.' 58, 59; Syria,
209 ; Arabia, 227; New Hebrides, 420
Lepers, 510. Glasgow Society, II. 98,
South Africa, 123 ; West Africa, III.
246. National Bible Society of Scotland, China, Ill. 147. Reformed
Presbyterian Society, Africa, III. 59 ;
Syria, 209; New Hebrides, 420. Scottish Missionary Society (f01merly the
Edinburgh Missionary Society), West
Indies, II. 400-414; West AfriCa, III.
247; India, 285. United Presbyterian
Board, West Indies, II. 404 ; Africa,
III. 59; Manchuria, 163; Corea, 164.
Irish Presbyterian Society, China, III.
· 162. · Cctnadian and Ame~·ie(J!/1, : American and Foreign Bible Union, II. 69.
Baptist Missionary Union, I. 377;
Congo, III. 438. Bible Society, Ill,
147. Bishop Taylor's Mission, Congo,
III. 444. Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions, I. 7, Hi6; China,
374; Hawaiian Islands, 400, 413, 431,
434, 438; Cherokees, 461, 463, 467,
469; Wells Williams, II. 57; Borneo,
94; Africa, 127; Japan, 438; Red
Indians, 476-486 ; Palestine, Ill. 204;
Egypt, 221 ; Cape Palmas, 274; India,
282, 306 ; Mexico, 483. Canadian
Presbyterian Mission, Formosa, III.
166. Congregational Mission Board,
Domestic and
Rangoon, I. 638.
Foreign Mission Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church, Liberia, III.
271. Yrpiscopal Missionary Society, II.
455, Ill. 510. Methodist Episcopal
Missionary
Society, II. 486-489.
Evangelical Alliance, Con~o, Ill. 4..44.
New York Missionary Somety, II. 475.
Presbyterian Society, China, Ill. 145.;
Syria, 209 ; Egypt, 221 ; India, 330 ;
Lepers, 510. Women's Unionl\fissionary Society, II. 438. Colonial and
Po,.ei_qn : Barbadoes · Church of England \Vest Indian Association, Ill. 262.

a;
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Basle Missionat:y Society1 Gold Coas.t,
Ill. 265 ; lndta, 319, 327. Berlin
Society, II. 124 ; India, Ill. 336.
Copenhagen College of Missions, I.
64. Danish Society, I. 4, 5. Dutch
Reformed Society, II. 97. German
Society, I. 25. Hawaiian Society, I.
431. Hermannsburg Society of Germany, Ill. 183. Melbourne Missionary Association, Ill, 183. Mennonite Society, II. 97. Moravian
Society (or Society of UnitedBretht•en),
I. 3, 73-75 • Hottentots, 19-22;
Greenland and Labrador, 28, 75, 79,
94, 346-370; West Indies, 33, 302 ;
South Africa, 101-108; Ka1mucs, 202
-222; Georgia, 442, 443; Persia, 472
-475; Redlndians, 445-460; Guiana,
IlL 112; Australia, 179; Egypt, 218
-221 ; Mosquitia, 495 ; Lepers, 499.
Netherlands Society, I. 159, II. 97.
North German Society, New Zealand,
IlL 87. Paris Evangelical Society, I.
427, Il. 124; Africa, IlL 73. Rhenish
Society, II. 94:, 97, 98.
Swedish
Roman
Society, Congo, Ill. 444.
Catholic Society, Africa, Ill. 73 ; New
Zealand, 83; South America. 99, 101,
103; China, 142; Formosa, 166; Australia, 177, 178; Fernando Po, 276;
statement of. its work, 516-520
.
Missionary work of Protestantism, :its
beginning, I. 2; its lack of zeal in 13th
centlll'y, 2; growth of enthusiasm,.3;
opposition in India, 11 ; survey of, IlL
511-548; centenary of, 512; the evils
of sectarianism in, 544, 545
Mitchell, Rev. Donald, · missionm'Y in
Bombay Presidency, Ill. 283
- - , Dr. Mur:ray, Ill. 143; and Parseeism, 516
Mitiaro, I. 188
Moero, Lake, IlL 33
Moffat, Mr., son of RobertMoffat, III. 34
--,John, missionary at Myate, South
Africa, I. 328
- - , Robert, I. 2, 23, 25, 124, 176; gives
an address in Westminster Abey, 310;
· incidents of early life, 311 ; oriliuation at Surrey Chapel, and departure
for the Cape,. 312; goes to Namaqualaud, 314 ; influence on Africaner, the
" Bonaparte of South Africa,." 315 ;
marriage, 315 ; settles · in Bechuanaland, 316; opposition of the raindoctors, 318; perils and difficulties,
319 ; <;JOnflict with the :Mantatees, 321 ;
removes to Kuruman, 322 .: translation of the- Scriptures into Sechuana,
313 ; visit to England (1840), 323;
return to Kuruman, 324 ; marriage of
his daughter to Livingstone, 325, 335 ;
visits to ·various tl'ibes, 326 ; returns to
England (1871), 327; death, 328, II.
107, 129; Ill. 12; ''Africausmust£ave
Africans," 276
Mohammedans, missions to ·the, I. 26,
55 ; in Central Asia, 203; number in
India, 245 ; at Cape Town, II. 112; a
mosque built at Umba, Africa, Ill.
55 ; in China, III. 141, 142; Christianity amongst, 515
Moister, Mr., Wesleyan missionary in
Antigua, I. 496, 501
Molokai, work of Father Damienamongst
the lepers, I. 435 ; Ill. 506-509
Moluccas, the, II. 95, 95
·Mombasa, slaves at, Ill. 445; settlement
of Krapf at, 447
·
Monastery at Dehra Damot, Abyssinia,
IlL 469
.
Mongols, Moravian missions to the, I.
206, 207, 218; work of Mr. E. Stally-
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brass and Mr. E. Swann amongst the,
222; Mr. Gilmour's work, 226-227 ;
method of teaching them Christianity,
225 ; religious customs, 226
Monrovia, IlL 242, 275
MonteVideo, and theDu.tf, !.172; III.13l
Montefiore, C. G., II. 16~
- - , Sh: Moses, II. 146
Montego Bay, trial of Rev. W. Knibb
at, I. 519
·
·
Monterey, Miss Rankin's schools at, Ill.
483
Montgomery, J ames, opinion of. Mrs.
Kilham, III. 242
- - , Sir Robert, Ill. 527
cMoon's system of printing for the blind,
III.273
.
Moore,. Mr., missionary in Fiji, II. 192
Moors, the, I.II. 243
Moravia, map showing settlements of
the United Bretht·en, I. 74
Moravian Chapel, Fetter Lane, I. 348
-·- Church, the, its proud position
amongst mission agencies, Ill. 539 ;
prayer for missions from its Litany,
548 (see also Missionary Societies, and
United Brethren)
M01·e, Hannah, I. 263; Ill. 230
Morley (Kaffirland), I. 36
Morocco, I. 18 ; III. 464 ; missions in,
. 465, 466
Morokweng, I. 327
Monis, Rev. Mr., in India, II. 234
Morrison, Rev. Donald, missionary· af
V ate, Ill. 424
- - , Robert, I. 2 ; work in China, 8,
10, 131-165, 371 ; translation of
Scriptures into Chinese, 13; II. 42;
early life, I. 131-133; wishes to go
to Timbuctoo with Mungo Park, 134 ;
studies medicine and astronomy, 134;
learns Chinese in London, 134; leaves
London for China, 136; early days in
China, 137-146; saves a Chinaman's
life, 156; College at Malacca, 158 ;
return to England, 161 ; interpreter to
the British Consul, 162 ; his dictional'Y
of Chinese, and death, 164; Il. 371, 372
Moniss, Edward S., work, coffee-planting,· and '' execution " of bottles of
spirits in Libel'ia, III. 27 5
Morumbala,Mount, Central Africa, Ill. 50
Moseley, Rev. Dr., and the manuscript
of the Scriptures in Chinese, I. 131
Moski, IlL 457
Mosqnitia, early history, and Blitish
protectorate, IlL 494, 49o; missions, 496
Mota, Island of, IlL 369, 378, 384
Mott, Mrs. Mentor, Christian teacher in
Sylia, IlL 210
Moulmein, mission station in Blll'mah, I.
553; II. 240
Mowatt, Rev. J., missionary in India,
III. 299, 302
Moyara, Batoka village, Ill. 14
Mozmnbique, Ill. 21, 29
Mpwapwa, mission settlement at, IlL
453, 454
Msalalv,, Church mission station at, Ill.
455
Mueller, Rev. Mr., missionary in Cah·o,
Ill. 221
Mnir, Sir William, III. 527
Mnirhead, Mr., in China, IlL 148
Mullens. Rev. Dr., visit to Madagascar,
II. 364 ; work in the East, and his
secretaryship of the London MissionarySociety, Ill. 71; visit to United
States, departure for Tanganyika, and
death, 72, 455
Muller, Mr., in West Africa, Ill. 256
- - , Fritz, of the Leper Hospital, Jerusalem, III. 503

Miiller, Professor Max, I. 1:18, 207 ; II.
383, 459
..
..
Mumbo-Jumbo in Western Africa, III.
245
Munro, Sh· Thomas, tr. 234
Murchison, Sir Roderick; rapids named
after hhn, Ill. 22 ; and the runiom·s
of Dr. Livingstone'sdeath, 34
- - Falls, Ill. 22, 23, 24
MUl'doch, Dr,, on Hindu licentiousness,
IJI. 530
Munay, Rev. A. W., HI. 410, 415
Musgrave, Sir Anthony, Governor of.
Jamaica, II. 430
·. ·
Mw-appe, III. 72
Mwembe, Central Africa, IlL 57; Bishop
Steere commences a mission at, 58
Myate, I. 328
Mysore, I. 55, 57; III.1ll9; preaching of
Hebich at, 321
Nabh'ts, and Bishop Bowen, III. 238 .
Nagasaki, II. 3 ; discovery of a Christian
community in 1860, 4, 6; II. 439
Nagore, mosques of, Ill. 301
N ain, Indian settlement in America; I.
450·
- - , Moravian missionary settlement in
Labrador, I. 348, 353, 366
·
Naivasha, Lake, Ill. 460
N aliele·, III. 4
Namaqualand, L 126; destination of
Robert Moffat, 312
N andoor Nhnbha, W esternindia, Ill. 289
Nankin, the opium treaty of, I. 163, 398
Napier, Lot·d, British Consul' in China,
I. 162, 164
.
Napoleon 1., I. 18
Nara, Japan, II. 24
N asik, Western India, III. 287
Natal, I. 99
Natick, Indian town founded by Jolut
Eliot, I. 27 4, 279
-Native--teachers, gt·eat work of, I. 190;
Ill. 417, 418, 540
Navigators' Islands, or Samoa, I. 190';
·Ill. 403
Nazareth, Moravian settlement mnongst
the Red Indians, I. 451
Neohh·ens of Japan, the, II. 27-29
Needle and scissors, their influence over
the women of New ·Zealand, ·HI. 77
Negapatam, work of Elijah Hoole in,
Ill. 300
Negro preaching, anecdotes of, I. 31
N eill, General, II. 266
·
·
Neilson, Mr., missionary in the New
Hebl'ides, HI. 422
. ·
·
N elles, Archdeacon, missionary to the
Red Indians, II. 509
N epean, Sir Evan, IlL 282
Nesbit, Rev. Robert, missionary.in Bombay Presidency, Ill. 283
N estolian bishops driven to China, III.141
N estorians, missions to the, I. 480
N'estorius, protest against the worship of
the Virgin Mary, I. 480 ·
N eYius, Dr., missionary in China, Ill. 154
Newfoundland, I. 2
·
- - , Bishop of, I. 362
·
·
New England, The Corporation of the
Long Parliament for propagating the
Gospel in, I. 2 • :
·
·
New Guinea, !.·3-3, 198 ;' II. 212; 'vork of
native teachers, Ill. -416-417
New Hebrides, I. 191, 198; Presbyterian
and other missions, III.-420- 430
New Hermannsburg (South Africa)
·founded by Pastor Harms, II. 104
New Hermhut, I. 79, 80, 90, 92
New Holland (see Australia)
..
New Norica, success of Catholic mission8
·at, III: 179
·
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New Yod' Hemld, III. 35
New Zealand, I. 2, 4, 33, 34; Chr~stians
baptised back into heathenism, 35,
400 ; mistakes of the mission, II. -209 ;
discovery of the islands, 524; description of the country and people, 525534 ; beginning of missions by Samuel
Marsden, 535; failure of method ·of
civilising before Christianising, 535541 ; visit of a chief to England and
its evil consequences, 543-547; work
of J. Butler, 542, 543 ; work of H.
Williams and W. Williams, 545-554;
influence of SamuelMarsden, 553, 555;
vices introduced by white men, 554;
Bishop Selwyn on the change wrought
by the Gospel, 555 ; . ou:trages by the
crew of the .Alli.r;ato1', 556; the "New
Zealand Land Company," 5.56 ; proclamation. of British sovereignty, 558;
Auckland made the capital, a)'ld afterwards Wellington, 558; appointment
of Bishop Selwyn, 559 ; war, 561 ;
Governor Grey's mistakes, 562, 565 ;
continual land-grabbing leading to the
ten years' war, 567; a representative
constitution, 567 ; work of Samuel
Leigh, IlL 74-77; Church mission,
75; wars of Hongi, 75, 78; the missions bear fruit in 1831, 79; work of
Mr. Turner and others, 79; proclaimed
a Crown colony, 79; intolerance of
Episcopalians towards W esleyans, and
arrival of Bishop Selwyn, 80; the mission press, 80 ; argument of a native
chief, 81 ; amusing. incident at a marriage, 83; native warriors hold a
prayer-meeting, 82 ; Romanism, 83;
translation of the New Testament, 83 ;
a Maori's ideas of a "new heart" and
the objects of prayer, 84 ; a great
revival followed by the great apostasy,
85-89; description. of Hau-hauism,
86, 87; martyrdom of Carl Volkner,
88; m·fival of Bishop Selwyn, 88;
narrow escape of Mr. Grace, 88; death
of Henry Williams, and monument,
90; pl'esent condition of mission-work,
91-97; bad elements, 91; poetry, 91;
absence of sectarian bitterness, 92 ;
progress of Episcopalianism, 92 ; the
kind of clerical workers required, 93 ;
native clergymen, 94;- Salvation Army
and Blue Ribbon Army, 95; diggers
for Kawri gum, 95; observance of the
50th anniversary of Marsden's death,
96; native races nearly extinct, 97
Newala, Central Africa, III. 58
Newcastle (Australia), II. 317
N ewell, Mr. ,missionary to Rangoon,I. 538
- - , Samuel, in Bombay, III. 282
Newman, F. W., mission work at Bagdad, III. 218
Newton, John, II. 238 ; III. 229; work
in the Banana Islands, 242
N'Gami, Lake, discovered by Dr. Livingstone, I. 332, 341, 342, 343
N gatangua, III. 402
Nguna, New Hebrides, work of Mr.
Milne in, III. 425
Nicholas, the Emperor, stops missionary
work amongst the Mongols, I. 222
Nicholls, Rev. H. B., missionary at
Moulmein, I. 558
Niger, the, I. 18; expedition, IlL 251
Nightingale, Florence, opinion of Sir
John Lawrence, I. 10
Nile, sources of the, I. 18
Ningpo, hospital opened by Dr. MacGowan at, I. 378 ; a " treaty port,"
398; II. 50
Nh·vana, and the lamas, I. 210; in
Japan, I!. 24,27; China, 398
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Nisbet, Mr., nnsswnary in the New
Hebrides, III. 422
---,Mr., and the Wesleyan mission to
Great N amaqualand, I. 130 .
--Harbour, Labrador, I. 346, 347
Nitschman, David, I. 34, 75; visits
Schmidt in South Africa, 103, 301 ;
goes with Dober to the West Indies,
303 ; emigration to Georgia, 443
Nitschmann, Martin, Moravian missionary, killed by Indians at Gnadenhiitten,
I. 449
- - , Melchior, death in Bohemian
prison, I. 99, lOO
Niven, Rev. W., in·Jamaica, II. 403
Nonconformists, tolerance towards them
at the end of 18th century, I. 3
Norfolk Island, head-quarters of Bishop
Patteson, III. 370-380; trah1ing
school, memorial church to the Bishop,
and the progress of the work after his
death, 383--389
North American Indians (see Indian
tribes of America)
Norway, I. 60; despatch of first colon·
ists to Greenland, 61 ; leprosy in,
III. 505
N osanga, IlL 459
Nott, Mr., missionary to Rangoon, I.
538 ; in Bombay, Ill. 282
Nukualofa, Wesleyan mission at, III.
395, 396 ; college at, 400
Nunarsoak, I. 30
Nundi, Rev. Gopenath, II. 266, 267
Nyassa, Lake, its discovery by Livingstone, IlL 24 ; Universities Mission
to, 26; explorations of Livingstone, 29,
31 ; founding of Scotch mission at
Livingstonia, 60
Nylander, Herr, I. 26
Oaxaca, persecution of Protestants in,
IlL 490
Oczeret, Abraham Leo,. missionary to the
Jews, II. 147-151
Odenwald, Brother, M01·avian missionary in Surinam, Ill. 114
Oglethorpe, James, one of the founders
of Georgia, I. 440 ; early life, and
championship of the Moravians in
Parliament, 440; interest in the
welfai:e of the inmates of the Fleet;
441 ; takes out a company of debto.rs
to America for establishing Georgia,
442; enters into treaties with the
Creek nation, 442, 461 ; II. 415
Ohio, the I. 31
Okak, second M01·avian missionary station in Labrador, I. 353, 355, 358, 366
Olaf Tryggveson, King, I. 61
Olyphant, Mr., and the American mission
in China, I. 156 ; II. 58
Onandago, I. 446, 447
Ooshooia, Fuegian mission settlement
at, Ill. 135--139
Opechancanough (Indian chief), treachery of, I. 269
Opium den in London, Charles Dickens'
description of, IlL 170
trade in China, I. 17, 320 ;
smoking dens, in China, 385 ; its
legitimate uses, 386; the Nankin treaty
(1842),, 398 ; the Tien-Tsin treaty
(1858), 398 ; its use. in Formosa, IlL
167; smoking dens in East London,
173 ; its pernicious influence, 524--526
"Opium War," the, I. 386; its origin,
horrors, and result, 394-398
Orange River, I. 117, 118, 119, 124, 125,
314
"Origin of Species," Darwin's, III. 119
Orinoco, the, I. 291 ; IlL Ill
Orphan House of Halle, I. 40

56{?
Orton, _Rev. Joseph, misswnary to Aus.~
tralia, Ill. 17 6
Oshogtm, IlL 251
Oswell, Mr., goes '\Vith Livingstone in
search of Lake N'gami, I. 341, 342
Otaheite, I. 33, 168
Oude, I. 11
Ouseley, Sh· Gore, English ambassador
at Shh·ez, I. 477; befriel)-dS Henry
Martyn, 478
.
Outram, Sh· James, and Dr. Duff, II. 257
Owen, Mr., missionary in the West
Indies, I. 507
- - , Mr., missionary to Zululand, II. 127
- - , Captain, and Mr. Threlfall, I. 127
Oxford, University of, confers honorary
deg_ree ?~ Liv!n~stone, Ill. 19; the
Umvers1tles M1sS10n to Mrica, 38
Pagell, Brother; Moravian missionary to
Uentral Asia, I. _207, 208, 210, 214, 215;
attempt to penetrate Chinese Tibet
215; vaccinates the people of Tso-tso:
216; death, 219
Paine, Tom, I. 2: II. 257
Palabala, Ill. 436
Palestine, declarecl to be under the
suzerainty of Tmkey, II. 142; mis.
sions in, III. 204-206, 211-215
Palmas,· Cape, Ill. 271, 274
Panmure, Lord, I. 36
Paper, Chinese, II. 61
Pappenberg, Japan, massacre of Chris~
tians at, H. 3, 6
Papuan Race, the, I. 198
Para, III. I 02
"Paradise of Babies, A," designation of
Japan, II. 12
Paramatta, convict establishment, II.
304 ; church, 301
Parish, Rev. C., chaplain at Moulmein, I.
558
Park, Mungo, I. 18, 134; II. 421, 422;
Ill. 243
Parke, Daniel, Governor of the Leeward
Islands, II. 416
'
Parker, Dr. Peter, and medical missions
in China, I. 37 4, 3o2
Parkes, Sh· Harry, early life and consulship at Canton, II. 36; an adventmous
errand, 38, 39, 435
Parnell, -Mr. J., mission workatBagdad,
Ill. 218
Parry, Bishop, of Barbadoes, II. 419
Parsees, or Gam·es, missions to the, I.
472; in Gujarathi, IlL 290; religious
belief, 290 ; Christian converts, 294;
theh· religion the " purest and best of
all Pagan creeds," 615
Parsons, Rev. Levi, American missionary
in Palestine, III. 204
Pascoe, Rev. James, missionary to Mexican Indians, Ill. 491
Patagonians, the, I. 32 ; Ill. 138
Paterson, Rev. James, missionary in
J'amaica, II. 403
Paton, Rev. J. G., missionary in the
New Hebrides, III. 422; efforts for
the abolition of '' labom traffic,'' 428430
Patteson, Bishop, Ill. 198; early life,
366 ; life at Eton and Oxford, 366 ;
qualifications for mission ,wo~·k, departm·e for the South Seas, and consecrated at Auckland as successor to
Bishop Selwyn, 367; methods of work,
368, 369 ; an ideal bishop, 371 ; his
efforts partly thwm-ted by slavedealers, 375; failing health, 376 ; murdered at Nukapu, 378
Paul de Loanda, St., capital of _Angola,
and destination of Dr. .Ln·mgstone
(1852), III. l

566
Pauler's Pury, birthplace of William
Carey, I. 229
Paulet, Lord George, secures the cession
' of the Hawaiian Islands to G1·eat
Britain, I. 429
Payne, Rev. J., Americ,an missionary in
Liberia, III. 271, 274
Peaiman, I. 31
Peake, Mr., missionary to the Red Indians, II. 500
Pearse, Mr. and Mrs. George, and the
mission to the Kabyles, Ill. 464
.
Pebas, South America, HI. 102
Pekin, Temple of Heaven at, I. 12, 13,
16, 223; II. 5, 38; bmning of the
· Summer Palace, 39, 382
Pele, Hawaiian goddess, I. 403 ; her
temples, priests, and tribute, 404 ; her
control over the volcanoes, 406 ;
' defied by Princess Kapiolani, 420
Pella, South Africa, I. 124, 125
Penang, II. 240
Penn, William, II. 503
Pennell, Mr., of the Universities Mission
to Africa, III. 54
Pennsylvania, work of David Brainerd,
· I. 2tl6, 287; settlement of Moravians,
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Pierson, Rev. A. 'I'., LL.D., on the vast P1·att, Josiah, III. 231
extent of the mission-field, Ill. 540
Prayer for missions, from the Litany of
Pietermaritzbmg, Bp. Colenso's church
the Moravian Church, III. 548
- - barrels, Kahnuc, I. 204, 205
at, II. 117
Pilder, Ge01·ge, missionary in Egypt and - - mills and wheels in 'I'ibet, I. 214,
225, 227
.
Abyssinia, Ill. 218
Pilgerhut, Gniana, Ill. 112; Moravian . Presbyterian Church of England Missionary Society (see Missionary Societies)
settlement at, 113
Pilgerrugh, or Pilgrim's Rest, I. 459
Preston, Mr., missionary in China, III.
Pilgrims in India, Ill. 303
171
•• Pilgrim's Progress '' in Japanese, II. Price, Dr., and Dr. Judson, ·I. 7
456 ; in Chinese, HI. 145 ; George - - , Dr., medical missionary at Ava,
Piercy's edition in Chinese, 173
I. 549
Pillans, Rev. J., II. 364
--,Roger, missionary in South Africa,
Pilley, Rev. James, Wesleyan missionary
I .. 328; II. 131, 134
in Mosquitia, IlL 495
Prinsep, Mr., and mscriptions on the
Pinara, Church mission station at, Ill. 117
rocks of Girvar, Ill. 291
'
Pinder, Rev. J., first Principal of Cod- Printing press· of Carey, I. 242 ; as a
rington College, Barbadoes, II. 416
mission agency, II. 64-71 ; of Dr.
Pinto, Mendez, landing in Japan of, II. 2
Steere at Zanzibar, Ill. 56 ; New
Piper, Rev. J.,missionarytoJapan, II. 438
Zealand, 80
Pitcairn Islanders, III. 371, 373
Proctor, Mr., of the Universities Mission
Pitman, Mr., missionary to Raratonga,
to Africa, Ill. 39, 43 ; perilous adI. 183, 193; Ill. 402
venture, 44 ; heads the mission on the
Pitt, Mr., and the Hawaiian request for
death of Bishop Mackenzie, 46
· missionaries, I. 410 ; and Indian mis- Propaganda at Rome, the, and Romish
sions, I. 234
missions, HI. 516
443
Pittsburg, martyrdom of Red Indian Protestantism, the beginning of its
Penny, Rev. H., and Norfolk Island
Christians by Americans, I. 459
missionary work, I. 2; demtdence in
mission, Ill. 418
Plant, Mr. Holford, missionary at the
18th century, 2
Pem-y, Mr., Bishop Hannington's com- . Floridas, Ill. 419
Protestants, ]french, in South Africa, I.
Pless, Count von, I. 78
101
_panion to the Nyanza, Ill. 455
Pentateuch, taken to China B.O. 600, Pllitschau, Hemy, one of the first Pro- Provence Island, I. 451
Ill. 141
testant missionaries to India, I. 4, 40 Puebla de los Angeles, Protestantismin, III. 490
Pequots, the, branch of the Iroquois
---48; early friendship with ZiegenIndians, I. 270
balg, 41, 42; work at Tranquebar and Pullsnitz, I. 41, 42
Percival, Lieut., iniquitous demands on
return to Denmark, 42---48
·
Pundits, Indian, I. 4
Punjab, the, missions, Ill. 328-332
the Hawaiians, I. 417, 418
Poetry of Japan, II. 16
PBl·ham, Mr., missionary in Borneo, II. Poezold, Herr, missiona1-y in Madras, Puri, shrine of J aganatha at, I. 254
Puritan Fathers, landing at Massa78, 79, 91-94
Ill. 298
,
'
chusetts, I. 269
Perkins, Mr., commissioner at Goojera£, Pohle, Christian, I. 55
I. 491
Poland, I. 75; missions to the Jews in, Puritanism tainted with unbelief in the
18th century, I. 2
- - , Rev. J., missionary to the Nes- I II. 151-159
torians, I. 480, 481
Polglase, William, missionary in Fiji, II. Pm-us River, III. 102, 109
Pyramids of Teotilmacan, Mexico, III.
195
Perks, Rev. G. T., visit to the Kaffirs,
II. 123
Polo, Marco, I. 289 ; II. 1 ; III. 141
476
"Perry, Commodore, Arrival at Yedo Bay Polygamy amongst the Hottentots, I.
Queensland, colonies of, II. 290 ; cruelties
of, II. 1 ; success of his mission to
l 02 ; in the West Indies, 507
and degradation of aborigines, 294Japan in 1854, 5, 276, 282
Polynesia, description of, II. 163-166;
298 ; missionary work, 307, 30tl ; III.
Ill. 357 ; number of Christian converts,
Persia, missions to, I. 472--483; work
538
'
191, 192
of Mr. Bruce, 484, 486
-Perth (Australia), II. 290, 317; a novel Pomare, King of Tahiti, I. 170, 175, 177 Quetta, mission at, I. 4~3
entertainment on behalf of a Catholic - - , Queen, and the French, Ill. 390- Quilimane, Eastern Africa, Ill. 1; ·arrival
of Livingstone at, 18; the river, 19;
397
mission, III.178; Archdeacon Hale, 187
flight of Mariano to, 21, 48, 63
--Grammar School, II. 247"
Pond, Rev. G. A., missionary to the Red
Indians, II. 4~5
·Peru, South American Missionary SoPoo, Little Tibet, Moravian missionary Rabbai Mpia, settlement of Krapf and
ciety in, Ill. 102
Rebmann at, HI. 447, 457, 458
Peshawm, Christian Chmch at, I. 493
station at, I. 215 ; the convert GzalRabinovitz, Mr., founder of the National
zan, 217, 218, 222
Pfeiffer, Brother, M01·avian missionary
Jewish Christian Movement, II. 159
· in Mosquitia, HI. 495
Pool mission station, burning of, Ill. 442
Racon, III. 246
Poole, Bishop (Japan), II. 439
--,Madame Ida, II. 347, 348
Radama I., King of Madagascar, treaty
·Philadelphia, arrival of Christian In- Poonah, Ill. 283 ; schools at, 294
with England, II. 322 ; encouragem:ent
Poonindie, Archdeacon Hale's native indians at, I. 451
to .missionaries, ~24, 325; death, and
Philip, Indian Sachem, declares war
stitution at, III. 186, 187
1
murder of his heir, 326
against the English, I. 279 ; death, 280 Port J ackson, I. 174
Radama
II., King of J\.bdagascar, II. 351
Phillip,
III.
176
Philippine Islands, II. 95
Porter, Sir Robert Ker, "'J:ravels in Raffies, Sir Stamforcl, II. 96
'Phillippo, Mr., in Jamaica, I. 512
Raiatea, the King asks for missionaries,
Persia," by, I. 477
Phillips, Captain, discovers Port JackI. 177 ; John Williams commences
. son, II. 289
--,President, on Wells Williams, II. 68
work there, 178, 193
P01-teus,
Dr.,
Bishop
of
London,
II.
417
- - , Garlancl, murdered by the Fue. gians when attempting to begin a Potatoes, introduction into India, I. 249 Railway over the Livingstone cataracts,
III. 432
Porto Rico, I. 290
mission, III. 132
·Philpot, Rev. H., missionary in the West Portuguese, the, in Eastern Africa, III. Rain -doctors in Bechuanalaud, I. 318, 320
Rain-makers,
and Livingstone, I. 331
10,
11,
16,
17,
20,
22;
founding
of
Rio
Indies, II. 428
Raleigh, Sir Waiter, the iirst contributor
de Janeiro, 101 ; on the Congo, 432
·Physiology, notions in China of, I. 374
of a donation to missions, I. 2, 267,
Posaunenberg, missionary plantation at
Picton Island, Ill. 127
II. 497
St. Thomas attacked by the Whites,
Piercy, Rev. George, missionary to
Ramahyuck,
mission station in Australia,
I.
309
· China, I. 2, 15 ; Ill. 171 ; his "PilIII. 181, 191
grim's Progress" in Chinese, and Post, Rev. G. E., M.D., of the Syrian
labours amongst the Chinese of the
Protestant Con., Beyrout, III. 515, 518 Ramallah, Friends' mission at, III. 211
Ram-Basco, Hiudoo, writes on Hinduism
· East End of London, 173
'
Potala, Lama temples at, I. 210
and Christianity, I. 250
'Pierson, Mr., English resident at Ispa-~ Prasse, Mr., missionary in West Africa,
Ill. 251)
Rammohun Roy, Hindu Theist, II. 251
han, I. 474

INDEX,
Ramseyer, Mr., missionary, imprisoned
in Ashanti, Ill. 266-270
RanavaJ.ona, Queen (Madagascar), her
mmder of the royal family, II. 326 ;
persecution of the Christians, 328-338
Ranch, Christian, Moravian missionary
at Shekomeko, I. 445
.
Ranchi, church at, III. 339
Rangoon, settlement of Messrs. Chater
and Felix Carey at, I. 534 ; arlival and
early work of Mr. and Mrs. Judson,
539, 542-547; Judson'simprisonment,
550. · missionary successes and progress
of ~ducation, 554, 558-568
Rankin, Miss Melinda, her Christian
work in Mexico, Ill. 475, 482, 483
Rapa, Island of, III. 406; industries of
natives since their conversion, 407 ;
the small-pox, 407
Raratonga, I. 33 ; work of John Williams, 180 ; arrival of Mr. Buzacott,
184; condition of the people, 184;
epidemic, 188 ; retmn of Williams,
and effects of a hurricane, 194, 195,
198; III."402; work of Mr. Gill, 401,402
Rasang, Little Tibet, Lama festival at,
I. 214
Rationalism on the Continent in the 18th
centmy, I. 2
Rawle, Rev. R. (afterwards Bishop of
Trinidad), principal of Codrington
College, Barbadoes, II. 416
Read, Mr., missionary at Bethelsdorp,
I. 117, 119, 122
Rebmann, J ohann, Colleague of Krapf
in East Africa, III. 44 7 ; visits to
Kadiaro and the Kilimanjaro mountain, 449 ; and Frere Town, 450
Red Cross Society in, Japan, II. 446
- - Indians (see Indian tribes of
America)
Redslob, Brother, Moravian missionary
in Little Tibet, I. 214, 218
Reed, Sir E. J., and the Shinshiu of
Japan, II. 29
"Reflections of a Candidate for the
Ministerial Office," Dr. Morrison's, I.
133
Reformed Catholic Chmch, the, at Hawaii, I. 432
Regent's Town, Sierra Leone, III. 231,
233, 234
Reid Fountain, I. 127
Reimann, ·Brother, M01·avian missionary
in Labrador, I. 359
Renner, Herr, I. 26
--,Mr., in West Africa, III. 250
Resyek-Polack, Mr., missionary in South
Amelica, Ill. 107, llO
Revival, need of a, in the Cm:istian
Church,III. 547
.
Rewa, Fiji, II. 191; difficulties of mission
work, 192 ; revival, 194
Rhenius, Mr., missionary in Madras, Ill.
299
Ribe, mission of the United Methodists
at,.III. 73
Rice, Luther, missionary to Rangoon, I.
538
Richards, Mr., missionary atLahaina, I.
415, 416, 419; ·becomes Minister of
Public Instruction at Hawaii, 426
- - , Mary, mission worker on the
Congo, III. 436
Richer, Peter, Genevan missionary in
· South America, III. 99, 101
Richmond, Legh, II. 300
Riebeck, Van, andSouthAfrica, !.100, 102
Rigg, Mr., Wesleyan missionary in Ceylon, IlL 350
11iggs, Stephen R., missionary to the Red
• Indians, II. 478 ; his Dacota dictionary,481,482, 483,485

Riis, An:dreas, in West Africa, III. 266
Riley, George, missionary to the Red
Iridians, II. 491
- - , Henry, labours in Mexico, and
persecution by the Catholics, I. 31 ;
Ill. 486, 487
Rimatma, Island of, III. 406
Rio de Janeiro, III. 101
Rio Pongas, the, Ill. 247, 250
Ritter, Carl, Il. 524
Robben Island, hospital for lepers and
lunatics at, Ill. 500-502
Robertson, Rev. H. A., missionary in
Erromanga, III. 424
--,Dr., missionary in the East, III. 207
Robin, M., secretary to the King of
Madagascar, II. 324
Robinson, Mr., at Serampore, I. 258
- - , Sir Hercules, II. 202, 206
Robson, Captain, of the Duff, I. 171
Roby, Rev. vVilliam, and the training of
Robert Moffat for mission work, I.
311, 312
.
Rocks of Girvar, Dr. Wilson's visit to
the, III. 291
Roe, Rev. H., Primitive Methodist
missionary in Fernando Po, III. 277
Rogers, Mr., missionary· to the Red Indians, II. 478
Romaine, William, I. 3
Roman Catholics, their persecution of
Protestants in Mexico, I. 31 ; attempts
to commence a mission at Hawaii, 426;
builds a cathedral at Honolulu, 432 ;
friction with Congregationalists at
Hawaii, 433; priests shelter Moravian
missionaries at Ispahan, 474 ; their
success in Japan followed by a massacre, II. 3 ; converts in Japan, 462;
in Mexico, Ill. 478 ; their missionary
enterprise, 517-520 ; lessons to be
learned from, 519 ; (see also Missionary Societies)
·
Roper, Mr., in West Africa, III. 259
Roscher, Dr., German explorer in Africa,
III. 24
Ross, Mr., missionary in China, II. 70 ;
in Corea, III. 165
-~, Mr., in Kaffirland, II. 123
Rovnma River, Africa, III. 24, 26;
Livingstone's explorations on the, 29;
Bay of, 30
Rowe, Mr., Baptist missionary in Jamaica, testimony on slavery, I. 297, 511
Rowley, Rev. H., historian of the Universities Mission to Central Africa,
III. 39, 48
Roxbury, scene of the fu·st laboms of
John Eliot, I. 270, 271, 276, 281
Royal Geographical Society, and Sir
Ba1-tle Frere's obituary notice of Livingstone, I. 335; premium awarded to
Livingstone for the discovery of Lake
N'gami, 342; gold medal bestowed
on Livingstone, III. 19; paper read by
Mr. Comber, 439, 441
Rubaga, U gancla, III. 452, 455, 461; the
mission dming Mtesa's reign, 461; persecution and mm·der of native converts, 462; the approach of Bishop
Hannington to, 462 ; despatch of men
to mmder the bishop, 462, 463
l~udolph, Clnistian, perilous position in
Greenland, I. 29, 30
Rueffer, J., Moravia:i:t missionary to the
Games or Parsees, I. 472 ; attacked by
Kmds, 474; death at Damietta, 475
Ruggles, Mr. S., missionary to the Hawaiians, I. .413
Ruo, River, Africa, IlL 43, 45
Rmutu, Island of, III. 406
Russia refuses to allow Moravian missionaries to enter Central Asia, I. 207;
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attempts to seize Japan, II. 5; Na·
tional Jewish Christian movement in
the southern district, II. 169
Russian Bible Society, I. 206
Russo-Greek.Chmch, the, in Japan, II.
462
Ryland, Dr. John, and the Baptist Missionary Society, I. 231; and Moses
Baker, 610
Saabye, missionary in Greenland, I: 96
Sabathu, missions at, III, 330
Sachems, the, I. 278
Safed, Cln·istian mission at, II. 147, 160,
151
Sahib, Tippoo, I. 57
Salem, I. 458, 459
Salmon, Rev. A., in Burmah, I. 565
Salvado, Father, and the Catholic mis·
sion in Western Australia, III. 178
Samoa, I. 191, 192, 198; work of Mr.
Williams and others, IlL 404; civil
war, 404; training college, 404, 538 ,
Sammai, the, of Japan, II. 19, 20
San Salvador, III. 434, 438, 439, #2
Sandani, III. 452
Sandusky, Red Indian settlement, I. 468
Sandwich Islands, I. 32, 33, 414
Santa Cruz, and the death of Commo·
dore Gooclenough, III. 363 ; disaster
to sailors at, 373
- - Isabel, Fernando-_Po, III. 277
Santarem, III. 102
Sao Paulo, mission at, III. 109
,
Sarah Tucker Institution, Tinnevelly,
III. 343
Sarawak, Borneo (see Kuching)
Sarawia, Rev. S., of Mota, III. 377
Sarepta, Moravian colony in Russia, I,
202, 203, 205
Sargasso, the, or Gulf-weed, of the
Caribbean Sea, I . 290
Sartolius,. Danish missionary to Tranquebar, I. 50
Sass, Mr., missionary at Silver Fountain,
South Africa I. 126
Saugar Island, II. 250, 271
Savage Island, I. 190; frenzy of an. old
chief, 191; wildness of natives and
their conversion by a Samoan preacher,
III. 406, 406
·
Savaii (Samoan Islands), I. 192
Savannah, the, I. 442,444
Saville, Rev. A . .T., missionary at Para,
III. 407
Saxony, ~gration of the United Brethren, I. /D
Sayee, Professor, and the Kabyles, III.
464
Schapira, Rev. W., mission curate in
Whitechapel, II. 147
Schemelen, Mr., missionary at Pella, I.
125; and Mr. BarnabasShaw, 126, 127
Schill, Brother, M01·avian missionary to
the Kalmucs, I. 205, 206
Schirmer, Herr, M01·avian missionary in
Surinam, Ill. 114
Schloetzer, AndJ:ew, Moravian missionary to Labrador, I. 348
Schmidti George, first preacher of the
Gospe to the Hottentots, I. 19;
suffers persecution in Bohemia, 99 ;
lands at Table Bay, 98 ; work amongst
the Hottentots, 101-104; death, 105
Schmitt, M01·avian missionary to the
Hottentots, struggle with a leopard,'
I. 20-22, 108, 115
Schnarre, Mr., missionary in Madras,
III. 299
·
Schonbrunn ("The Beautiful Spring")
Red Indian settlement, I. 455 ; its
abandonment, 456, 459
Schor, Rev. S .. in ,Jerusalem, II.. l45
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Schreuder, Mr., missionary to the Zulus,
II. 108
Schroeder, Mr., in Africa, I. 327
Schliltze, Danish missionary to Tranquebar, I. 50; influence on C. F. Schwartz,
51
Schwartz, Christian Friedrich, I. 2;
work in Southern India, 5, 6, 8; Bishop
Heber's opinion of him, 6; influence
at Tanjore, 36; early life, 50, 51;
departme for Tranquebar, 51; masters
the Tamil and Persian, 52 ; ceaseless labours, 53 ; appointed to
superintend the mission at Trichinapoly, 54; visits the Rajah Tuljajee
at Tanjore, 54; envoy to Hyder Ali,
55 ; labours and death, 57-59; II.
235, 259, 262
Schwinn, Daniel, Moravian missionary
to South Africa, I. 106, 108
Scinde, first preaching of the .Gospel in,
Ill. 295
Scott, Rev. J., in Jamaica, II. 403
-.- , Thomas, the commentator, influ·
ence on William Carey, I. 230 ; Ill. 262
- - , Sir W alter, Ill. 38
,
Scriptures, the, translation of, Ziegenbalg's, intoTamil, I. 4, 44; into Chinese
by M01·rison and others, 13, 162; II.
42; John Eliot's into the language of
the American Indians, I. 28 ; into
Persian by W. Chambers, 55; into the
language of Greenland, 82, 86, 87;
manuscript at the British Museum in
Chinese, 131, 147; versions of the
Chinese Bible, 166; into Samoan, 193;
into the language of Raratonga, 197 ;
into Tibetan, 220 ; into the Mongol
tongue, 223 ; into Bengali, 233, 241,
250, 252 ; into the language of the
Reel Indians, 275; into the Sechuana
language by Moffat, 323 327 ; into
Hawaiian, 422, 426; into Persian, 475,
476; II. 225; into Syrias I. 483; into
the language of Fiji, I.l. 179 ; into
Malagasy, 324, 325; into Japanese,
455 ; into Dacotan, 486 ; into Swahili,
III. 58 : into the Maori tongue, 83 ;
into Zahgan, 139 ; into Corean, 164;
into Chinese, by Piercy and others,
173; into the aboriginal tongue of
Australia, 175 ; into the Calabar
tongue, 262 ; into the Ashanti tongue,
270 ; into Marathi, 282; into the
tongue of the Hervey Isles, 421 ; into
the Congo tongue, 444
Scudamore, Mr.,· of the Universities
Mission to Africa, Ill. 39, 42, 43;
pm·ilous adventure, 44, 46 ; death, 50
Scudder, Mr., American missionary in
Madras, Ill. 306
Sebastian, St., afterwards Rio de Janeiro,
Ill. 101
Sebituane, chief of the Makololo, I. 342,
344 ; his successor, III. 1
Sechele, chief of the Chonuane tribe,
one of Livingstone's converts, I. 336,
337 ; and the demands of the Boers,
340, 343
Sechuana language, and Dr; Moffat, I.
317; and Livingstone, 338
Sectarianism, the evils of, in mission
work, Ill. 554, 545
Sekeletu, chief of the Makololo, III. 1 ;
reception of Livingstone, 2, 12, 25
Sekwelu, faithful attendant of Livingstone, IJI. 18
Selenga, the. Tibet, I. 222
Selenginsk, Tibet, I. 222
Self-denial in the Christian Chmch,
lack of, III. 547
Self-mutilation in China, I. 381
Sellers, Rev. J .. in India, III. 341

CONQUESTS. OF

THE

CROSS.

Sellon, .Miss; ·Work· at Laihana of the
sisterhood of, I. 434
Selwyn, Bishop, and the .conversion of
New Zealand to Christianity, I. 34,
II. 555; appointment to the bishopric
of New Zealand, 561 ; his work and
influence, 565 ; and Carl Volkner, IlL
87 ; method of evangelisation, 94 ;
visit to Melanesia, 365
Selwyn, Bishop (2) of Melanesia, Ill. 388
Senna, Africa, Ill. 21
Sepoys, withLivingstoneinAfrica, Ill. 30
Serampore, I. 4 ; 1nission at, 244; arrival
of Marshman and Ward, 248 ; the
"C.anterbury" of India, 249 .; Botamcal Gardens "Carey's Walk"
library, etc., 250; the first converts,
251 ; passes into .the hands of the
British, 252; the Juggernaut festival,
254 ; opposition of Brahmins to Christianity, 256; the Ganga Saugai' festival, 256 ; the " Gospel citadel of
Northern India," 258; prohibition of
Sutteeism, 259 ; bmning of the printing-office, 261 ; death of Ward, 262 ;
destructive floods, 263; . death of
Carey, 263; death of Dr. Marshman,
265, 539, 542; II. 250
Serfojee, I. 58; tribute to C. F. Schwartz,
59 ; visits Serampore, 262; II. 235, 240
Seringapatam, I. 55
Serpents of South America, III. 116, 117
Sesheke, on the Leeambye, HI. 3, 25
Sessing, Herr, German missionary at the
Gold Coast, Ill. 266
Seward, Mr., British consul at Zanzibar,
Ill. 34
Shaftesbury, (Seventh} Earl of~,. II. 140,
144, 162; and Bishop Gobat, .Lll. ~14;
schools for African boys, 276
Shaikh-Othman, Mr.. Keith-Falconer
settles at, IlL 227
Shamanism in Manchmia, Ill. 162
Shanars, the, of Tinnevelly, Ill. 340
Shanghai, wounded pirates aml Dr.
Lockhart, I. 379 ; a "treaty port," 398
Shang-ti, worship of, II. 398, 399
· Shapanga, Africa, Ill. 21, 48, 59
Sharp, Gmnville, I. 523; his work for
the liberation of slaves, Ill. 228
Sharon, Surinam, Moravian mission station at, IlL 114
Shatz, E., Lutheran missionary in India,
IlL 336
Shaw, Mr., missionary at U rambo, Africa,
Ill. 67
--,Rev. A. C., missionary to Japan,
II. 438
- - , Barnabas, I. 2, 23.; goes to South
Africa, 126 ; the Lily Fountain mission,
126-128
- - , Ernest S., companion of Mr.
Wilmot Brooke in Africa, IlL 535
- - , George F., his " Madagascar of
To-day," II. 364, 366
- - , Mr. J., missionary in Western
Australia, IlL 186
- - , William, I. 23; work amongst
the Kaffirs, II. 121
Shears, Rev. A., in Burmah, I. 558
Shekomeko, Moravian church at, I. 445
-447; emigration of the Indians to
Gnadenhiitten (the" Tents of Griwe ''),
447
Sherwood, Mrs., her description of Henry
Martyn, II. 222
Shillinge takes possession of the Cape of
Good HoJ?e, I. 99
Shimonoseki, the Gibraltar of Japan, II. 6
Shindler, l\'l:r., missionary on the Congo,
Ill. 442
Shimari, the Luther of Buddhism, II. 29
Shinshiu, the, of Japan, II. 29

Shintoism, the indigenous religion of
Japan, II. 21, 22, 453
Shire, Rev. G., missionary, I. 493
· Shire River, Africa, IlL 22, 24, 26, 29 ;
terrible scenes during a faniine, 48 ;
engineering operations on the, 63
Shirwa, Lake, Ill. 23
Shoa, Abyssinia, Ill. 470
Shore, Sir John, Governor-General of
India, and unlicensed Emopeans, I. 242
Shoshang, I. 326
Sicard, Maj o1·, commandant at Tete, Ill.
18
Sidras, IlL 209
Sierra Leone, I. 26 ; formation of the
colony, and appointment of Zachary
Macaulay as Governor, Ill. 228, 229 ;
French invasion, 229 ; made a Crown
colony, 230 ; mission work of Augustine Johnson, 231-236; "the White
Man's Grave," 237 ; bishopric of, 238;
Bishop Bowen, 238
Sikhs, the, Ill. 328
Silesia, I. 104
Silver Fountain, South Africa, I. 125
Simeon, Dr., and Henry Martyn, II.
218; Ill. 229; his five chaplains in
India, 527
Simmons, Dr .. medical missionary in
Japan, II. 446
Simon, M. J nles, and British clubs on the
Continent, IlL 156
Sims, Dr., on the Congo, Ill. 436
Singapore, II. 162 ; II. 94
Singh, Ameer, I. 58
Sioux War, the, II. 482-485
Siva, I. 245; a festival in honour of, III,
311
Skelton, Rev. T., at Delhi, Ill. 331
Slavery in Africa, I. 4, 18, 19; Sir John
Hawkins and Queen Elizabeth, 19 ; in
the West Indies, 34, 293-298, iil3_:_
523; II. 407; in South Africa, I. 114,
115 ; evidence of CaJ?tain J\llarston
before the Committee of the House of
Co=ons, 295 ; Sir Thomas Fowell
Buxton brings forward an anti-slavery
motion in Parliament, 515; decree of
abolition, Aug. 1, 1838, 522; hostility
to Livingstone in Africa partly caused
by, Ill. 11 ; Livingstone liberates a
company of ninety slaves, 40 ; denuncia,tion of Lord Brougham, 39 ; ma1-ket
at Zanzibar, 51 ; treaty signed by
the Sultan of Zanzibar discomaging
slavery, 55 ; further proclamations by
the Sultan, 57; in Australia, 195;
formation of the colony of Sierra
Leone for freed slaves, 228 ; Methodist missions, 239 ; work of Mrs.
Kilham, 239-:--242; on the west coast
of Africa, 250 ; in Melanesia, and the
devices of the dealers, 375 ; in the
South Seas, 407, 428-430; on the
Congo, 432
Sleigh, Mr., missionary at Lifu, Ill. 412
Sloane, Sir Hans, and the manuscript of
the Scriptures in Chinese, I. 131
Smith, Rev. F., Red Indian preacher,
II. 502
- - , Dr. George, biographer of Dr.
Wilson and Dr. Duff, Ill. 284; and
the history of missions, 513
·
- - ; Rev. Gerard, missionary in Palestine, Ill. '211
- - , Richard, missiona1y to the Gambia,
Ill. 240
- - , Stanley P., in China, III. 149
- - , Dr. Thomas, in India, II. 258
- - , Dr. William1 II. 247
Smyttan, Dr.,misswnaryinlndia, Ill. 291
Snake, H., Lutheran missionary in India,
Ill. 336

'INDEX.
Snow.on Kilimanjaro Mountains, Ill. 450
Society Islands; I. 33, 176, 19I, 400; III.
390~392

Sockotoo, 'Ill. ·535
Socrates, I. 39
Solomon Islands, Ill. 418
Somuath Temple of, Ill. 292
Sonnenb{u.g, I. 50
Soo-Soos, the, I. 26
. ·
So,rcery amongst the ~ed Indmn.s,, I. 453;
mBorneo, Il. 77; m Mosqmtm, Ill.
496
Sondan, attempted mission in the, III.
467, 535
"South Sea Bubble," the. I. 168
- - - - Islands, I. 4 ; beginning ofthe
missions, 168-183; voyages of John
Williams, the work of Williams and
other missionaries, and death of
Williams, 183-200
Southon, ·Dr. Ebenezer, missionary to
Central Africa, IlL 72
·
Spain, war with Georgia; I~ 443
Spalding, Mr., missionary to the Red
Indians, Il. 476
Spangenburg, Herr, I. 34
Spaniard Harbour, and the Fuegian
· mission of Allen Gardiner, Ill. 127
Spearing, Miss, mission worker on the
· Congo; .IlL 436, 442
Spears, Mr., of the Universities mission
to Africa, IlL 64
Spoke,- Captain, one of the discoverers of
Lake Tanganyika, Ill. 66
·
Spencer, Bishop, of Madras, III. 306
- - , Herbert, II. 459
Spieseke, Brother, Moravian missionary
in Australia, IlL 179, 182
·
Spitti, Little Tibet, I. 207
Sqnance, Mr., missionary at Negapatam,
IlL 301
Srinagnr, I. 486-492
Stach, Christian, I. 78, 81
- - , Matthew, e.arly life,. I. 76; work
in Greenland; 78-91 ; retum to I
Europe, 91; founds a new settlement
iu Southern Greenland, 91, 92; death,
93, 346
--- , Mr., in New Zealand, IlL 78
Stallybrass, Rev. E., missionary to the
· Mongols, I. 222
Stanley, Dean, eulogy on Livingstone,
I. 27 ; II. 244 ; on the mission work of
· travellers, IlL 534
- - , H. M., I. 18; expedition to. find
Livingstone, III. 35 ; his discoveries
and their importance; 431 ; visit. to
Mackay at Usambruo, 536
- - Pool, IlL 435
Stauntoit, Sir Gem·ge T., I. 134
Steele, Colonel, goes with Livingstone in
search of Lake N'gami, I. 341
Steere, Dr., of the Universities Mission
to Africa, IlL 50, 54:; appointed to
succeed Bishop Tozer, 55; erects
Christ Church, Zanzibar, 55; opens a
printing press at Zanzibar, 56;· journey
to Mwembe, 57; plants a colony of
freed men, and opens a mission station
at Masasi, 58·; translates the Scriptures intoSwahili, and death, 58
Steinman, Brother, Moravian missionary,
and the Kalmucs, I. 206
Stellenbosch, I. 114, 312
· Stephen, Sir J ames, IL 239
Stephens, Mr., missionary in Mexico,
III. 483 ; murdered, 484
· Stevens, · ReV.. Edwin, missionary to
China; 1. 159, 390
Stevenson, Fleming, on missions in the
West Indies, I. 309 ; on travelling in
China, 387 ; description of Manchuria,
399 ; visit to Portuguese cemetery at

Pekin, II. 382 ; description of a girls'
school in Japan, 451; III. 147'
Stewart,• Mr., Free Church of Scotland
missionary at Kongone, Africa, IlL 28
--,Mr. James, his engineering work
on the Shire River, III. 63
-·-, John, missionary to the Red
Indians, II. 490-492
Stirling, Archibald, proprietor of a
Jamaica plantation, II. 400
- - , W. H. (afterwards Bishop), and
the Fuegian mission, III. 132, 135, 136
Stookbridge, Indian settlement, mission
of David Brainerd 'and Mr. Sergeant,
I. 286
Stothert, W., proprietor of a Jamaica
plantation, encourages missions, II.
400
Strachan, Dr., visit to Burmah, I. 566
Stronach, Mr., · missionary to China,
II. 42
Stnart, Bishop, of New Zealand, IlL 95
Stubbek, Joping, I. 73
Stm&e, Mr., I. 523
Suchmdram, great stone idol at, III. 346
Sudras, the, the servile class in India,
I. 245 ; III. 346
Suffragam, Province of, Ceylon, III. 351
Sugar-cane and plantations, I. 292, 293
Sultan of Mysore, I. 57 ·
Sumatra, II. 95, 96 .
Superstitious practices amongst the
Kahnucs, I. 205; of Lamaism, 207,
210 ; amongst the Hindoos, 255
-257; in China, 383, 384; at Hawaii,
406; in Japan1 II. 33, 287; in
Borneo, 75, 76, 78: in Australia, 294;
in Gniana, 427 ; amongst the Red
Indians, 506 ; amongst the Maoris,
531-534; in Mexico, III. 477
Surinam, Mm·avian mission at, IlL 114
SusiiQs, the, .West Africa, Ill. 247250; mission from Barbadoes, 262
Susqriehannah,the, 1.451
Sutcliffe, John, and the Baptist Missionary Society, I. 231
Sutherland, Rev. Dr., on mission. work,
III.514
Sutteeism, I. 11, 255; its prohibition in
1829, 259; Hindoos denounce the Act
of prohibition, 260
Sutton, Rev. F. W., medical missionary
in B=ah; .L 567
.
·
Swamey, Rama (see Singh, Ameer) .
Swamiadian, Mr., native missionary in
India, IlL 345
Swan, Rev. W,, missionary to the Mongols, I. 222
- - River, II. 290
Swa.nn, Mr., colleague of Captain Hore
· at Kavala, III. 70
Sydney, I. 34; its founding and growth,
II. 290
Syria, I. 32 ; missions in, III. 209
Table Bay, landing of Ge~rge Schmidt
at, I. 98
Tableh, III. 209
Tabriz, work of Mr. Perkins at,. I. 480
Tabu, the, semi-religious system in the
Hawaiian Islands, I. 4061 411, 412
Tahiti, I. 33; 168; first nnssion service,
170 ; abandoned by the first missionaries, 174 ; al?ostate missionaries,
.174; abolition of Idolatry, 175; arrival
of Mr .. Buzacott, 183 ;·the Messenge1·
qf Peaee, 186, . 413; designs of Louis
Philippe and Catholic priests, III. 390 ;
.. false charges against Queen Pomare,
391 ; passes into the . hands of the
French, 392
T'a-ip'in,qs, rebellion of the; I. Hll, 163,
164; II. 47-51
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Taita, Ill. 457 ,
Ta-lei-lama, head of the Tibetan eccle. siastical system, I. 210, 219
Tahnage, Mr., American missionary· to
. China, I~I. 145
·
Tamatave, II. 334, 342, 343, 351
Tamatoa, King of Raiatea, I. 177
Tamil, the, I. 4, 43, 51
Tamo, worship of, in China, III.140, 141·
Tanganyika, Lake, Livingstone at, III.
32 ; Liv:ingstone and Stariley try to
discover its outlet, 35, 63 ; work: of
the London Missionar.y Society at; 66;
discovered· by Captams Bmton. and
Speke, 66 ; work of Captain and Mrs;
Hore, 66-71 ;.. Mr. Thomson, Dr.
Mullens, and Dr. Southon, 71, 72
Tangiers, I. 18 ; mission at, III. 466
·
Tanjore, I. 4, 5 ; in:fluence of Schwartz·;
36, 40; the labours of Schwartz, 5~59 ; its destruction. by Hyder Ali, 57;
· II. 227, 235, 241<, 262 ;. Mr. Hoole's
visit, III. 302
·
.
.
Tanua (New Hebrides), volcano,.murder
of native teachers, and mission woi·k
in, III. 422
Taoism, .and its founder Lao-tze, II. 394
-396
Tappe, Rev. T., mis~ionary to the lepers
at Jerusalem, III. 502, 503
Taranaki War, the, I. 35; inliuence of a
missionary on the Maol'is, 36
Taro, HI. 459
Tartary, Moravian missions in, I. 202- '
207
.
Tasmania, II. 317 ; the Iirst preaching
of the Gospel, and the work of Mr.
Carvosso, .III. 194.
·
Tavoy, Burmah, I. 553
Taylor, Dr. Charles, American missionai'Y
to China, I. 164
- - , Hudson, in China, III. 152
·
- - , Rev. J. Hudson, on the opiu:r'h
traffic, III; 52-1
--,Mr. John, missionary to the lepers
at Rob ben Island, IlL 501
. - , Reynell, HI. 527
Tea cultivation in China, I. 139
Telford, Mr.,.on the Congo, HI. 434
Temple of Heaven at Pekin, I. 12, 13,:16
--,Sir Richard, III. 527
- - -caves of Elora, III. 289
~emples of. Mexico,, IlL. 477
Teotihuacan, pyramids of, Mexico, III.
476
Term Controversy, the, II. 42
Tm·rllhan, South America, III. 107
Tete, Africa, arrival of Livingstone at,
IlL 17; second visit of Livingstone,
22, 26
Texas, Miss Rankin's school at, III. 482
Theatres in Japan, II. 18
Theebaw, King, I. 563-568
·
.Theodore, King, of Abyssinia, III. 471~
474
Thorn, Mr., British Consul at Ningpo;
I. 378
Thomas,. Admiral, proclaims the. inde~
pendence of the Hawaii Islands, I. 430
·--, Rev. J., Wesleyan missionary at
Tonga HI. 394
.
·-·-, John,, advocates mission work in
India, . I. 234 ; goes to Bengal with
William Carey, 234; takes charge of
an indigo factory; 239 ; superintends
sugar factories at Berbhoom, 250;
first convert, 251 ; illness and deatH,
252 ; sinking wells, IIL 342 , .· . .'
- - , St., said· to have preached :the
Gospelin China, III. 140
,
.
- ·-, St. (West Indies), I. 34, 40, 301,
•. 304 ; work of Frederick Martin, 305 ··
Thomasson, Mr., of Calcutta, raises
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funds for a new printing~ office· at Topaze, ·Chinese· affah· of the, I. 144
Serampote; I; 262 ·
Tournon; Cardinal, I. 142
Thompson, Dr., A. C., on Moravian mis- Townsimd; Mr., missionary in West
sions iil Mosquitia; III.. .497
Africa, III. 252, 254
- - , Dr. Bowen, missionary iri: Syria, Townsville (Australia), II. 315.
III. 209
· ·
Toyama, Professor, Imperial University,
--,Mrs. Bowen, her educational work
Japan, IL460
in Syria, Ill. 209, 211
Tozer, Bishop, of. the Universities Mis-·-·-· , John, missionary to the Gambia,
sion to Central Africa; Ill. 60 ; reIlL 240
moves the quarters of the mission to
- - , Mr; J, M., American missionary in
Mount Morumbala, and afterwards
Liberia, Ill. 271
·
relinquishes the mission, 50 ; trains
- - , Rev. Marmaduke, and the Eunative children at Zanzibar, 51; returns to England and resigns the
ropeans of Madras, !II. 298
-.-, Sir Richard, Ill. 527
bishopric, 55
.--, Rev; Thomas; chaplain in India, Tracey; Rev. Ira, Americ.an missionary
Ill. 527 .
to. China, II. 58
Thomson, Mr;; in Kaffirland, II. 123
Traditions of a deluge, etc., at Lifu, Ill.
--,Mr., missionary to Lake Tangan409
yika, III. 71
Tranquebar, I. 4, 5 ; purchased by
- - , Mr.,missionaryinMorocco;IIL465
Denmark, 40; labours of Ziegenbalg
- - ; Mr; J., his story of the fall of
11-nd Pllitschau, 43-50; work of
Nanking, I. 164; on the intelligence
Griindler 1)-nd other missionaries, 50
and schovls of the Chinese, II. 371, Travancore, priest-ridden, · Ill. 345;
377; on the Mohammedans, IlL 141
caste grades in, 346; missions in, 347
Thorn, Mr., minister of .the Dutch Re- Treachery Bay, IlL 415
formed church at Cape Town, I. 312
Trew, Rev. Mr., missionary in the West
Thoruton, Mr., accompanies Dr. LivIndies, II. 418
ingstone to Africa!, Ill .. 19
T1·iad Society in China, I. 168
- - , Henry, IlL 228, 230
Trichinapoly, L 6; mission of the
Threlfall, William, L 23; goes to KafS.P.C.K., 53; II. 237, 241, 268
fraria, 127 ; murdered by bushmen on Trinidad, I. 290
the way to Great N amaqualand, 129, Tripoli, I. 18 ; Ill. 209, 464; missions
130
·
in, 466, 467
Threlkeld, Mr., at Raiatea, I. 178
Tritton, Mr., Ill; 439
Thurston; Mr. A.,· missionary to the Trobe, Bishop la, and leper missions,
Ill. 499, 502
Hawaiians, I. 413, 41,9, 436
Tibet, Chinese, I. 207, 211, 215,. 219
Trollope, Mr. A., on New Zealand
- - , Little, I. 207-222
bishoJ.ls, Ill. 93 ·
'rien-tsin,- L 143; visit of Mr. Gutzlaff, TrondhJem, Archbishop of, I. 61
390 ; treaty of 1858, 398 ; II. 37
- - , Bishop of, I. 62, 63
Tierra del Fuego, I.. 32; visit of Charles Truscott, Mr.; missionary, wrecked off
., Darwin, III. 119; description of the
Antigua, I. 608
place and people, 120--'-123; efforts of Tschecks, the; ineffectual seat·ch by the.
Allen Gardiner to form a mission, 124 · Moravians for, I. 203
-128: sull'er:ings and deaths of Gardi- Tsetse-fly, its ravages on Livingstone's
ner and his company,.130; murder of
camels, Ill. 31
Garland Phillips and· his party, 132; Tso-tso, Chinese Tibet, small-pox epilabours of Mr; Despard, Mr. Bridges,
. demic at, I. 216, 216
Bishop Stirling, and others, 131-139; Tubuai, Island of, III. 406
ultimate success of .the mission, 139; Tucker, Mr., missionary in the Friendly
Mr. Bridges and the San Jose, and the
Islands, HI: 399
medal presented by the King of Italy, · - - , -Miss (" A.L.O.E."), and the
138
Zenana mission, Ill. 366
-·-,Henry C.; Ill. 527
Tigre, Ill. 470
Timnis, 'the, West Africa, Ill. 250
--,Rev. H. W., his book on mission
Tindaloism of the Floridas, Ill. 418, 419
work, II. 427
Tinghai, capture of, I. 161
Tuckfield, Rev. Mr., missionary in
Tinker, Mr., missionary to the HawaiAustralia, Ill. 176, 177
ians, I. 419
Tuljajee, Rajah, I. 54, 57
Tinnevelly, I. 57 ; striking success of Tulloch, Miss, at Tangier, Ill. 466
missions in, Ill. 340-345, 530
Tunis, I. 18 ; IlL 464 ; missions in, 466
Tinson,Mr.,missionaryinJamaica,I.512 Tmnbull, Captain, and the Hawaiian
Timjaen, persecution of Protestants at,
request for missiom'tri'es, I. 410
Ill. 491
--,Rev. W., missionary in Jamaica,
Titcbmb, Rev. J .. H;, first Bishop of
.II. 404
· . •
.
Turner, Bishop, of Calcutta, II. 239
Rangoon, I. 563, 566
Tocat, mission. of H. J. Vari Lennep and - - , .Mr., W esleyan missionary in New
others at, Ill. 215-218
Zealand, IlL 78, 79
.
Tokio, II. 6,. 7, 9,· 10 ;. V1ew of, 13; -·-, Mr., Wesleyan missionary to the
Buddhist cathedral of, 23, 279; beFriendly Islands, I. 191 ; Ill. 395, 422
comes the seat of the Japanese .Gov- -·-; William,- Moravian missionary ih
.ernment, 435 ; School of Fuktizawa,
Labrador, I. 364, 356
.
447; Union College, 448; religious Turney, Rev. W. J.,Primith:-e Methodist
missionary in Femando Po, Ill. 277
awakening, 462; !tdoption of European
cust.oms, 463-467 ·
Tutuila (Samoan Islands), !.192
Tomlin, Mr., missionary. to China, I. 159 Tyndall, Professor, II. 459
Ton(l'a, II.·173, 175, 176, 193·; Wesleyan
Udney, Mr.; East India Company's
missions, Ill. 393-400
Tongatabu, commencement of· mission
servant, and friend. of Carey, I.· 2~9, ·
.
I 2-54
' >tt,, I. 171, 191
Tonkin, M;r.i and John Williams, I~·I76 Uganda, Catholic Mission at·,· Ill. 73;
l'ooth, Sacred, of Buddha, IlL 360· , I persecution of Chi-istian .converts in,

462; murder of Bishop · Hanni1J,gton
in,463; workofA.M.Mackay,536,537
U jiji, HI: 33 ; arrival of Livingstone at,
34; Captain Hare. at, 67; Catholic
mission at, 73
'
Ukalindi, Ill. 54
Ukam bani; IlL 450
Ulva, I. 8~9
Umba, Central Africa; Mohammedan
, mosque at, III. 55
·
U nderhill, Dr., letter to the Secretary of
State on the distress atnongst the
negroes of Jamaica, I; 523 ; on mission
work in Jamaica, 533
Union of Christendom, the, for mission
enterprise, III. 54.4, 045
United Brethren, or Moravians, I: 3, 4;
missions to the Hottentots, 19-22;
labours in Greenland and Labrador,
28 ; West In dies, 33, 302 ; their origin,
73 ; growth in Bohemia, 74 : founoing
of Herrnhut and commencement of
missions; 75; beginning of missions
to Greenland, 79 ; ultimate success of
the work· of Boehnisch, Beck, and
Stach1 94 ; work in South Africa of
Schm:idt, and others, 101-108; settlement on the banks of the Volga, 202 ;
search for the Tschecks, 203 ; missions
amongst the Kalmucs, . 204-206;
missions in Little Tibet, 20t-2151 217
-222; attempt to penetmte Chmese
Tibe.t, 215 ; missions to Labrador; 346
-362 ; Labrador missionary ships,
363-:-370 ; their cause championed in
Parliament by J ames Oglethorpe, 440 ;
settlement in Georgia, 442 ; work
amongst the Red Indians, 44ii---'460 ;
Persia, 472-475; Aust1·alia, Ill. 179
(see also missionary Societies)
Unity in Catholic missions, III. 519, 5~0
University of Bomba.y, Ill. 297
Unyanyembe, Ill. 454
Upernavik, I. 94
Upolu (Samoan Islands), I. 192
Upper Lusatia, I. 76
,UmmbO, Africa, Ill. 72
·
Urga, the religious capital of Mongolia,
I. 226, 227
Urquhart, John, I. 8; II. 247
Urumiah, Persia, mission to the Nestoria.ns, I. 480
U sambam, III. 54
Usambiro, Mr Stanley's visit to Mr.
Mackay at, Ill. 536
Uvea, one of the Loyalty Islands, Ill. 414
U yui, Church mission station at, Ill. 454
Vaagen, I. 60
Vahl, Dean, on Fran9ois Xavier, Ill. 518
Vaisya, the, the productive caste in
·India, I. 245
.
Vancouver, and the Hawaiians, I. 410;
428, 429 ; and the Island of Rapa,
Ill. 406
Vanderkemp, Dr. John Theodore, I. 2;
first missionary to the Kaffhs, ,22,
110; early life, 110; sent to Kaffh·land. by the I.ondon Missionary Society, 110, Ill; opposition ·of the
Boers to hi.s work, 112 : takes charge
of a mission to the · Hottentots at
Botha's Plain, 112; Bethelsdorp, 113;
death, 114; II. 221
Van Diemen's Land, Ill. 194; (..ee also
Tasman:ia)
V asco de Gama, I. 99
·
.
V ate, or Sandwich, New.Hebrides, murders and cannibalism in, 424, 426
mission· work,. 425
Vavau, III. 396
V ea, Paul, II. 20~
Veclas, the, !;245 ·

INDEX.
V ellore mutiny, the, I. 258.
Venn,.Henry, I. 3
·
- - , Mr., at Singapore, H. 95
Verheck, Dr., H. 438; Principal of the
Imperial University, Japan, 448 · :
V erne nil, Genev~tn missionary in South
America, Ill. 101
V esuvenathan, ·an astronomer of Ceylon,
I. 38
Victor of Schomberg, Prince, gift to the
Basle Missionary Society, IH. 319
Victoria, Queen, superstitions about, I.
211; letter from the wife of a Maharajah
to, HI. 355 ; confers the Star of India
on a faithful Indian wife, 356 ; and
Bishop Patteson when a boy at Eton,
366 ; and the labour traffic, 428 ;
messa"'e from King Theodore to, 473
- - , A~stralia, first-fruits of missions
amongst the aborigines, HI. 180182
- - , Hong-Kong, I. 373
- - Falls, arrival of Lj.vingston:e at the,
IH. 14; a chief's suggestion to blow
. them away with a cannon, 25
- - N yanza, Lake, HI. 66, 445 ; an-ival
of Bishop Hannington, 455
Vidal, Bishop, of Sierra Leone, HI. 237,
255
Vincent, St., I. 291; John Baxter's
· niission work at, 501; work of Matthew Lamb, 505, 506
Vh·ginia, I. 267
Vischer, Jacob, at Sumatra, H. 97
Vishnu, I. 11, 245; and Jaganatha, 254;
H. 242 ; IH. 306
Viwa, Fiji, H. 195, 196
Volcanoes; in the Hawaiian Islands, I.
402; in Japan, II. 7 ·
Volga, the, settlement of the Moravians, I. 202
·
Volknev, Carl, the proto-martyr of New
Zealand Christianity, Ill. 87
Voltaire, I. 2
·
·
Vuga, Africa, mission near, III. 52, 53
Waddell, Rev. H. M., missionary in
Jamaica, II. 401; his account of the
niission work, 406-414, 418; work at
Duke Town and Creek Town, Ill. 262
-264
Wade, Mr., niissionary at Rangoon, I. 549
- - , Luke'r missionary assistant, New
Zeafand, II. 78
- - , Rev. T. R., in Kashmir, I. 490
Wagner, Herr, in East Africa, Ill.. 450
Wagogo tribes, Ill. 454
W aikato, New Zealand, Ill. 79
Wainwright, Jacob, attendant of Livingstone, Ill. 35, 36
- - , Rev. R., Church missionary in
Labrador, I. 362
Walder, Mr., German missionary to
Australia, Ill. 183
Waldemaner, Herr, missionary in Abyssinia, III. 47l
Waldmeier, Mr. T., head of the Bru·inana mission, HI. 211
W'ales, Prince of, and Dr. Wilson, HI.
297; at Tinnevelly, 345 ; and the
Father Damien memorial, 509
Walfisch Bay, I. 127
Walker, Mr., Wesleyan missional'Y to
New Zealand, Ill. 74
W allaroo, mission station at, HI. 184
Wailer, Mr. Horace, of the Universities
Mission to Africa, III. 39, 42, 48
Wang-fun, Dr., medical missionary of
the London Missiona1y Society at
Canton, I. 376
W angaroa, scene of the Boyd massac~e,
New Zealand, III. 75; Wesleyan nns
sion settlement, 76 ; ferocity and war·
like propensities of the people, 78

Wangunga; \Vesleyan niission station,
New Zealand, Ill. 79
Wanika, Mombasa, Ill. 447
Ward,· Mr., organiser of the" Ever-Victorious Army " in China, I{. 50
- - , William, niissiou at Serampore, I ..
244 ; edits the IJm·by Mercury and
Hult A~m·tiser, 246; goes out .to
India as Carey's "serious printer,"
246, 247; meeting with Carey at Kid.derpore, 249; work at Serampm·e, 251,
253, 259, 2p2; death, 262, 542
Warm Bath, South Africa, I. 128, 130
Warren, Mr., on Japanese suspicions of
Christianity, H. 431
- . - 1 Rev. C. F., in Japan, H. 438
Warrener, Mr., Methodist missionary in
Antigua, I. 498
Warsaw, niissions in, II. 152-157
Wash,ing a black:amoor, I. 125.
Washington, deputation of the Cherokees at, I. 462; visit of George Guess,
463
.
.
Watchnight services, Moravian origin of,
I. 115
Waterhouse,· Rev.. John, 1pis>ionary to
Fiji, H. 182, 199, 209
Watkins, Mr., in Mexico, III. 483
Watsford, Mr., missionary in Fiji, II.
180, 194, 200
Watson, Rev. Mr., missionary to Australia, III. 175
-·- , Rev; J ames, niissionary in Jamaica,
II. 401, 402
Watt, Mr., niissionary in the N e:w
Hebrides, Ill. 422
·
Waugh, ·Dr.>:;. and John Williams, I. 176
Way, Rev. Lewis, on the condition of
the Jews in Poland, II. 151
Webb, Mr., prinnipal of Codrington College, Barbadoes, II. 416
Weber, Brother, Moravian missionary in
Little Tibet, I. 220
Webster, Rev. James, visit to China, I.I.
70; to Uorea, III. 164
Wechquetank, Indian settlement in
America, I. 451
Wedeman, Mr., and the Lepers of Rob,.
ben Island, Ill. 501
W eise, Brother, missionary :to the Kaffirs, H. 106
W ellesley, Lord, Governor-General of
India, and Carey, I.. 243 ; engages
Carey to teach Bengali at Fort William College, 252 ; departure · fTom
Calcutta, 258
Wellington, Duke of, II. 558
Wesley, John, I. 3, 169; and D11vid
Brainerd, 283 ; goes to Georgia with
J ames Oglethorpe, 442 ; influence on
Nathaniel Gilbert, and lay-preaching,
494, 495; a.nd John Baxt~r, 497, 498;
121
W esleydale, New Zealand, HI. .76
Wesleyville, South Africa, II. 121
West, Mr., niissionary to the Jews in
Warsaw, II. 156
West· Indies, I. 33 ; David Nitschmann's
work, 34 j slavery and the slave trade,
289-299; work of Co1umbus, Dober,
Nitschmann, Frelerick Martin, and
others, 299-30~ ; description of the
islands, 290, 291 ; persecution bv the
planters, 309 ; niission work at Antigua and St. Vincent, 494-509; the
Scottish mission, II. 400-414 ; Church
of England missions, 415-430
W estcott, Dr., on native teachers, HI. 540
Whately, Miss, niissionary to the Muslims in Cairo1 I. 26; III. 221-223
Wheeler, Damel, Quaker preacher in
Tahiti, HI. 390.
Whipple, Bishop, II. 501, 502

u.
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White, Mr., Baptist niissionary and
translator of the "Pilgrim's Pl'Ogress"
into Japanese, II. 456
- - , Mr., missionary, wrecked off Antigua, I. 508
Wh1tehead, Rev. Silvester, on the opium
traffic, III. 524
Whitehorn, Mr., niissionary in J ainaica,
I. 517
Whiteley, Rev. J., Wesleyan missiona~y,
murde1·ed in New Zealand, III. 79
W~tfield, George, I. 169
Whitley, Rev. J. 0., afterwards Bishop
o~ ChOta N agpore, Ill. 338, 3J[)
Whitman, Dr., missionary to the Red
Indians, H. 476 .
Whitney, Mr. S., missionary to the
Hawaiians, I. 413
Widows, .h~nging .of, in China, HI.
161 ; suwule of, m West Africa 258 ·
thei.r hard lot in India, 354 ; stra~gling
of, m Hervey Isles, 421
Wilberforce, Samuel, IL 239 ; speech on ,
the Universities Mission to Afi-ica Ill
38
'
•
--,, William, 'and the. nnewal of the
East India Company's Charter, I; 6,
7, 19,234,515, 523; II. 138, 239; UI. 228
Wilkes, Mr., pastor of City Road Taber-.
nacle, I. 176 .,
--,, _Lieut., reports c~ncerning the
Bnt1sh Consul at Hawari, I. 418 427
W11liams, Mr., missionary to the Red
Indians, II. 475
- - , Rev.. 0. M. (afterwards Bishop),
in Japan, H. 431,439, 455, 467
-,Hon. G. •W., LL.D.,on Amerkan
slavery, HI. 526
--,Rev. H., missionary in New Zea-·
land, H. 545-5ii4, 565 ; HI. 85 ; death
and monument, 89, 90
- - , Rev. H., on sectarianism in mission
work, Ill. 545
- - , John, I. 2, 33; early life, 175; offers
himself t~ the London Missionary
Society, and is. sent: to Eimeo, 176;
work at Raiatea, 178, 179 ; work at
Raratonga, 180 ; builds the Me.•senger
of Peace,. 181, 182, 186; goes to the
Hervey Islands, 186 ; escape .from
drowning at Atiu, ··188; work at
Aitutaki, 189, 19U; visit to En!l'land,
197 ; retur.ns to the South. Seas m the
Oamden, 198; death at EITomanga,
199, 312; H. 194, 200
- - , Richard, of the Fuegian niission,
Ill. 126-130
- - , Rev. Thomas, niissionary· to Fiji,
H. 182, 186
- - , Rev. W. (afterwards Bishop of
W aiapu), missiona1·y in New Zealand,
H. 546 ; III. 85, 90
--,'Dr. Wells, missionary to China,
I. 149, 159, 162, 371, 389; and the Miu
River, 390; on the Term Controversy,
H. 43 ; early life and departure to
China to superintend mission printing
55-57; Chinese dictionary, 59; hi;
f!rin!ing .machinery, 62 ; on village
life m Chma, 66, 67 ; works and character, 68, 382; on. Shang-ti, 398 • on
the opium trade, Ill. 170
'
Williamson, Rev. Alexander, LL.D_
niissionary to China, II. 71, 390 ; oti
the characteristics of the Chinese HI.
168-170
,
- - , Dr., missionary to the Red Indians, II. 482, 484
Willis, Bishop, of.Honolulu, I. 434, 435
Wilmot~Brooke, Mr. Graham, and .the
. Soudan niission, IH. 467; attempt to
reach Sockotoo, and his nanow e~
capes from death, 535
·
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!Wilshere, Rev. A.·R ..M:; chaplain·to the
lepers. at Robben Island, Ill. 502
Wilson, Bishop, of Calcutta, visits Carey
" . in "his last illness, I, 263 ; early. life,
II. 238 ; his preaching .in London, 23P ;
; Work. in India; 240-:l42; death, 243;
II. 513 ; Ill. 231, 328; at Delhi, 33()
-.- , D:i!. Andrew, Ill. 293
·.
- - , Mr., American missionary at Cape
· Palmas, Ill. 274
--,Rev. Mr., missionary at Tahiti, I. 177
- - , Rev. E. F., missionary to. the Red
Indians, II. 511-515.
- - , i :aptain James, commander of the
Iit~ff, I.. 33, 16H, 170
--,Dr. John, I. 2; work in India, 7,
10 l HI.. ~86-297; early life, 285;
scholastic attainments, 2ll6 ; his vast
illfi{\ence, 297
:.;...-~, Mr. William, chief officer of the
· JJzrft; I. 169, 170, 171
Winslow, Mr., American missionary in
Madras, III. 306
.
-.-, Mr., and John Eliot, I. 276
Winter, Mr. R. R., at Delhi, Ill. 331
Winton; Mr. and Mrs., -lost in the
. 4mazon, II. 404
.
-;- , Sir Francis de, Ill. 441
Wi•e, Mr., missionary at the Nyariza,
Ill. 455
..
.
W 1tchcraft amongst the Hottentots, I.
102; in New Zealand, II. 533
'
Wolsoley, Sir Garnet, Ashanti expedition, Ill. 266
Women as missionaries, I. 38 ;. in China,
I. 154-162 ; in Japan, II. 451 ; in
Palestine, Ill. 209, 212; .in India, 353
-:l56
--··,of Japan, I. 15, 16; II. 451; of
Borneo, II. 8] ; of New Zealand, 530 ;
of China, HI. 154-162; of Ceylon,
352,, .353; of Melanesia, 360; of the
Kahvles, 465
W oodd, Basil, II. 239
Woods, Mr., missionary in South
: Ame~·ica, Ill. 109
Worceste,·, Mr., missionary to the Che. rokees, I. 467
Wren, Sir Christopher, inscription in
: St: P!(ul's to, :I. 400
W1·ight, Rev. Charles, converted Red
,. Indian and missionary, ·n, 602
-·-.-· ·Rev.. W. B., misswnm·y to Japan,
. n. 438
.
\Vulf, Herr, German missionary on the
,·Gold Coast, Ill. 265
·
Wylie, Mr. Alexander, Chinese scholar,
IL 383·

Wylie, Mt•s. Macleod, onrillssions to Brirmah, I. 556 ·
Wyllie, Mr.; and Episcopal clergymen
at· Honolulu, I. 432
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Xavier, mtssion to Japan, I. 17; and
Dr. Coke, . 499 ; tomb at Goa, Ill.
289; in Ceylon, 348;' Dean Vahl on, 618
Yale College, expulsion of David
Braine1·d, I. 282
Yanaprp,gasum, Rev. N., native missionary at Chandah, Ill. 339 ,
Yang-tse-kiang, the, I. 163, 392
Yedo, Bay of, arrival of Commodore
Perry, II. 1 ; signing of treaty between
,. ·Great Britain and Japan, li ; change of
name to" Tokio,'~ 279 ..
Yellow River, the (s~eHoarig-ho, the)
Yesadian, Rev. S. G., native missionary
in India, Ill. 344
.
Yinacautepec, religious festival at, Ill.
493
Y okohama, II. 439
Y onge, Miss, description of the mission
Wbrk at Serampore, I. 258; desol'iption
of Reginald Hebe1·, II. 228
·
Y orke, Mr., of. the Universities Mission
to Africa, Ill. 55
Yoruban country, the, I. 26; tribes of,
III. 243; Mohammedan invasion, 251;
missions, 252; war in, 258, 259
Youd, Mr., missionary to the Indians of
Guiana, Ill. 116 ; adventure with a
.snake, 117; escape from poisoriing;117;
poisoned by unfriendly Indians, 118
Young, Dr.,
author .of u Night
Thoughts," II. 416
--,Mr. E. D., commands expedition
to find Dr. Livingstone, Ill. 34; heads
a party for founding an industrial
. mission on Lake N yassa, 59
--,Dr. James, medical missionary at
. . Amoy, I. 377 ; Ill. 145, 146
- - , Rev. S. Hall, missionary to the
: Reil Indians, II. 508
·- - , Rev. W. P., in Jamaica, I. 403
·Young Men's Christian Association of
Japan, II. 453
Yuo:ttan; Peninsula of, Ill. 497
Zambesi, the, Ill. 12 ; Livingstone's
· descent of, Ill. 12-18 ; width, and
. -force of the current, 15 ; its. four
: separate channels discharging into
the sea, 13
.
. ··
Zanzibar, Livingstone carries a letter of
commendation to the Sultan of, Ill.
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30, 34; arrival of ·Livingstone'·s·body,
37 ; the slave-market, and gift of slaves
by the !Surtau to Bishop Tozer, .51;
'Bishop Tozeropens a training·institution· for native children, 51 ; outbreak
of cholera, 54; Christ Church erected
on the site of the' elave-market, 5u ;
reception of Bishop Hannington at,
452
Zeisberger, David, Moravian missionary
to Georgia, I. 443 ; removes to
Pennsylvania, 443 ; work at ShekO..meko, and opposition of the w bites,
446 ; establishes the Indian settlement at Gnadenhiitten, 447; work and
influence at Goschgoschunk, 452-454;
made prisoner by the Hurons, 457 ;
settles at Sandusky,. 468 ; death,
460
ZenanaBible. and Medical. Mission work,
II. 269, 272 ; good work done in India
by various soaieties, Ill. 353-356, 541Zerubbabel, the great p1·ophet of Hauhauism, Ill. 87
.
Ziegenbalg, Ba1·tholomew, I. 2 ; work in
· India, 4 ; incidents of early life, 41,
42 ; labours and persecution at Tran. quebar, 43-48; return to Denmark,
visit to England and marriage, 48 ;
1·etnrn to Tranqueba1·, al).d death, 49 •
, writes in prison·' The Christian Life,'l
and "The Christian Teacher," 46,
li2, 236 ; II. 258
Zinzendorf, Count, I. 34 ; leader of the
·'.Renewed Unitns Fraflrnm, 75; death,·
93; Moravian mission to the Rottentots, 98; and Central Asia, ,202, ·206, · ·
301; arii.ves at St. Thomas, and
secures the liberation from pri•on of
Moravian niissionaries, 308 ;. Labrador'
mission, 346; visit to the Red Indians,
445 ; and the conversion of thif
Persians, 472
Znume, Boi·m, Dutch Reforme(l·n;tinister;
and the Moraviatis; questions t)le
validity of a Mm·avian .ordination, I.
307, 309
.
Zoar, Moravian missiona.ry station in
Labrador, I. 360
Zoroaster, I. 472; fonnder of Parseeism,
Ill. 290
.
Zouga Eiver, I. 342
Zulus, the, I. 23, ;n8 ; II. 29 :. wo1·k of
: New Hernianilsburg missiona.ries, 108; .
' work o;f Bishop Colenso, 119 ; and
Captain Gardiner, 126
Zumbo, Ill. 32
·
Zutirveld, the, I. 1111 112
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